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HISTORY OF THE PEOPLE OF PHILADELPHIA. 

I. 

ABSORPTION OF THE I;WEDES. 

'Villiam Penn stepped ashore at the Blue Anchor 
Tavern, and found the site of a great city, the Swedish 
colonists were thinly settled" near the freshes of the river" 
at many places on the Delaware, where the greater Phila

delphia now stands. Lawrence or Lassy Cock owned the esmte at 
Shackamaxon, where the Treaty Tree stood, and had sold it as early as 
1678 to Elizabeth Kinsey, who became the wife of Thomas Fairman, a 
Friend. Sven Schute, a Swedish captain, had a large plantation at 
Passyunk that extended from the Delaware to the Schuylkill. Adjoin
ing the Svenson estate, and within the limits of the new city, were 
lands of Peter Cock. A small fort built of logs, with loop-holes, that 
served as windows in times of peace, stood on the part of the Svenson 
domain, then known as \Vicaco, but called Southwark by the English. 
Living on terms of amity with the Indians, and not averse to English 
rule, these simple Swedish farmers turned Korsholm Fort into a church 
in 1677, and chose the Rev. Jacob Fabritius as their pastor. They were 
Lutherans in faith, adhering to the teachings of the Augsburg Con
fession, but episcopal in their forms of worship and church govern
ment, as was the case with the Lutheran Church in Sweden. 

Fabritius, according to the accounts t.hat have come down to us, was 
a man of uncertain nationality and militant disposition, who had 
previously been fined and suspended at Albany, by Governor Colve 
and the New York Council, for committing an assault on a woman in 
her own house, and for marrying a couple without previous proclama
tion. He was again suspended the following year, 1675, for taking 
part in a riot at Delawaretown. Even after his acceptance of the 
pastorate of the church at 'Vicaco, he was accused of being concerned 
in the "Conspiracy of the Long Finne," 1679, which took its name 
from a Swedish adventurer generally called "the long Finne," by 
whom it was projected. He claimed to be a son of Koningsmarke, the 
distinguished soldier and statesman, but his real name was Marcus 
Jacobson. His designs are not very clear, but he went about among 
the Swedes preaching sedition, and it is probable he sought to over-

1 
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2 HISTORY OF PHILADELPHIA 

throw the English power by the aid of the Indians. Henry Coleman, 
a Finne, who became his chief follower, was well versed in the English 
and Swedish tongnes. Besides Fabritius, who was charged by Governor 
Lovelace with being concerned in the conspiracy, Armgardt Printz, 
daughter of Governor Printz and wife of Lieutenant John Papegaya, 
was suspected of complicity with it. The" long Finne" succeeded in 
seducing many Swedes from their allegiance, among them men of con
sideration and property. The rebellion was short lived, but the arrest 
of the malcontents was difficult, as they kept much with the Indians. 
Jacobson was finally apprehended, however, tried by a commission 
sent from New York, convicted and sentenced to death. The sentence 
was commuted by the N ew York Council, and he was ordered to be 
severely whipped, branded with the letter R on his breast, imprisoned 
for a year, and then to be transported to Barbadoes,-there to be sold 
as a slave for four years. His principal associates were required to 
give security for their future good conduct, and to pay the value of 
half their possessions to the king; the others were fined in smaller 
sums. Fabritius escaped without trial or punishment. 

It was this pugnacious pastor and his flock that the Friends, who 
came over with Penn on the Welcome, and those that preceded and 
followed them, found settled on the lands adjacent to the place where 
it was determined to build the new city of "Brotherly Love." 
Fabritius, although he was old and feeble when he became the pastor 
of the Swedes' church at Wicaco, continued to minister for it for four
teen years, during the last nine of which he was blind. The congrega
tion at this time was very poor, and so meagrely w~s the pastor 
supported that in 1685 he sought authority from the Council to keep a 
tavern. The application was refused. The" little dominie," as he was 
sometimes described, appears to have engaged in worldly pursuits 
before this, for Penn wrote to James Harrison, his steward, that he 
could procure "fine smoked shads of the old priest in Philadelphia." 

It is not the design of this chapter to relate the history of the con
gregation at Wicaco, or of the church of Gloria Dei, built in 1700, and 
still standing in Swanson street, interesting as the story is, but simply 
to trace the absorption of the Swedes as a people and as a Lutheran 
communion through the potent ingathering of the church influence 
that operated through Christ Church almost from the foundation of 
Penn's province. 

If it were not for the" old Swedes' Church," as the venerable edifice 
in Swanson street is generally called, there would be no visible link to 
bind the ancient Swedish congregation of Wicaco with the Philadel
phia of to.day, or even that part of it that is still occasionally spoken 
of as Southwark. 

The first settlement at 'Vicaco was made by the Sven family, after
ward Swenson, and finally Swanson, of which Sven Schute was the 
head. The term Schute was a title, not a name, and was equivalent to 
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ABSORPTION Olt' THE SWEDES s 

commandant, Sven Sch1lte being the commander of K01'8holm Fort. 
He was the original owner of the land on which Wicaco Church was 
built, his house, '8. log structure of the primitive kind, standing on a 
knoll north of the church. Professor Kalm 1 speaks of it as a curiosity, 
on account of its age, in 17480 It remained standing nntil the British 
occupation in 1777-8, when it was taken down and used for firewood. The 
only record of the Sven family in the Wicaco graveyard is the tomb
stone of Peter Swanson, who died December 18, 1737, aged 61 years. 
Not only have the Swnnsons been dispossessed of the extensive domain 
they owned on the Delaware two centuries ago and of the land on the 
Schuylkill, for which a part of the Wicaco estate was exchanged, but 
the family has been obliterated, while the parish itself has alienated 
the extensive glebe lands with which it was once endowed. It was to 
these alienations, and alienations such as these, which were, in a meas
ure, forced upon the Swedes, that Swedish hatred of the Friends and 
Swedish absorption by the English and the Established Church were 
mainly due. 

It is on record that the representatives of the proprietary, and even 
Penn himself, looked upon the contiguity of the Swedes as objection
able. Their lands were needed for the new-comers of another faith 
and race, and the owners were required to relinquish them. Nothing 
could have been more arbitrary than Penn's treatment of the sons of 
8ven Schute. Because he deemed the lines of the Swanson property 
as within the bounds of his plan of Philadelphia and Southwark, he 
extinguished titles originally granted by the Dutch and afterward con
firmed by Governor Lovelace, and compelled the Schute, or his heirs, 
to accept other lands on the Schuylkill, above Lemon Hill. in exchange. 
This was not the only instance of interference with Swedish titles. 
Indeed, for many years encroachments on the lands of the Swedes,and 
even of Englishmen who had bought Swedish titles, were habitual. Com
plaint was sometimes made to the Assembly, but never apparently with 
much e1fect. These encroachments applied to the possessions of the 
Swedes all along the Delaware, but at Wicaco at a later period other 
causes helped to keep alive the mutual ill-feeling. The building up of 
the neighborhood became an eye-sore to the ruling class, who had found 
it a pleasant resort for many years. Thomas Penn, when in Philadel
phia, made the nooks about Gloria Dei Church his favorite ramble. 
"Southwark," wrote Secretary Peters, in 1743, "is getting greatly dis
figured by erecting irregular and mean houses, thereby so marring its 
beauty that when he shall return he will lose his usual pretty walk 
to Wicaco." 

The congregation of Gloria Dei was essentially a country congre
gation long after Philadelphia became a city. The Keens, the Rambos, 
the Cocks, and other Swedes who owned lands on the Delaware, at many 
points between Upland and the Pennepack, were among its parishioners 

1 • '!'ravell In North America." 
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4 HISTORY OF PHILADELPIlIA 

and contributors to its pastoral and building funds. Prof. Gregory B. 
Kreu, in his elaborate genealogical work, "The Descendants of Joran 
Kyn." mentions the facts that Matthias Keen was a contributor to the 
support of Pastor Fabritius when he was only 17 years old, and after
ward the largest subscriber to the building fund of the new church 
of Gloria Dei. He lived on his farm at what is now the site of St. 
Vincent's Orphan Asylum, Taeony, and was one of the five members 
of the Swedish congregation of 'Vicaco, in 1679, who were the pos
sessors of servants, presumably slaves. These distant parishioners, 
both above and below Wicaco, used the river in going to church on 
Sundays, and Johu F. Watson, the annalist, says there was generally 
a squadron of boats at the riverside, where the navy yard now is, dur
ing church hours. These farmers, with their rural tastes and high 
church notions, had nothing in common with the plain people called 
Quakers, either in their social life or religious sympathies, but found 
their natural affinities with the new-comers to the new city among the 
inhabitants who adhered to the Established Church. 

The religious differences that separated the Friends from the Swedes 
were very great, especial1y after the building of the new church of 
Gloria Dei. This edifice greatly surpassed the first Christ Church, 
built in 1697, in architectural pretentions and in interior and altar 
decorations. The services and ceremonials were scarcely less ~laborate 
than those of the Catholic churches in Roman Catholic countries. 
These things naturally gave offense to a plain people whose meeting
houses were utterly devoid of ornamentation. The" old priest in 
Philadelphia" from whom Penn obtained" fine smoked shade" was as 
much a priest to the Quaker propagandist as if he had worn the cas
sock of Rome. Indeed, there was little difference between the vest
ments worn in the little church of Wicaco and those of the church of 
Rome. "Clad in my snrplice for the first time in this new country," 
wrote the Rev. Eric Biorck, who was one of the three Swedish clergy
men sent out to the churches on the Delaware in 1697 by the arch
bishop of Sweden, "I delivered a discourse in Jesus' name on the sub
ject of the righteousness of the Pharisees." One cannot help wondering 
why the young minister chose such a theme for his first sermon to a 
congregation of Pennsylvania husbandmen that had long been com
pelled to be content with the ministrations of the blind preacher, 
Fabritius, who eked out a scanty living selling smoked shad to the 
Quakers, and would have opened what would probably have been the 
first tavern in Southwark had the Council consented. 

Another difference between the Quakers and the Swedes that 
tended to keep them wide apart was the adherence of the latter to 
the manners, customs, habits and morals of Sweden. The Swedes 
made the Swedish settlements on the Delaware aNew Sweden in fact 
as well as in name. They were not prudes and few of them probably 
were Pharisees. Some anecdotes have been preserved that illustrate 
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their unconventional ideas and blunt directness in attaining their 
ends. Old Peter Cock, who was a Commissary under Stuyvesant and 
was appointed a member of Captain Carr's council by Lovelace, and a 
"Justice of the River," by Andross, had, among others, a daughter 
Brita. She was a sister of Lawrence or LaFlsy Cock, who was deputed 
by the Swedes to convey th~ message of welcome and obedience to 
W"il1iam Penn upon his arrival, and who was afterward appointed by 
the proprietary a member of the Governor's Council. It will thus be 
seen that they were people of prominence among the Swedes and con
sideration among the English. Peter Gunnarsson Rambo was a Swede 
of equal prominence under Rysing and Stuyvesant, and, like Peter 
Cock, he was a member of Captain Carr's council and one of the 
"Justices of the River." Rambo's youngest son, John, is the hero of 
this st<>ry. At midnight, about Christmas time, in 1684, young John 
Rambo came to the house of old Peter Cock and removing a plank 
from the loft, entered the apartment where Brita Cock and her two 
sisters were sleeping. Saying he was determined to be the husband 
of Brita, the sisters withdrew and he remained. John afterward 
attempted to repudiate the consequences of this unconventional 
courtship, but he was adjudged by the Court of Quarter Sessions, in 
1685, to pay a fine of £10 and marry the girl. Watson says Rambo 
was subsequently fined £150 for non-compliance, but it is likely the 
fine was remitted, for John and Brita were married and lived happily 
ever afterward .. Their son, Peter, was a man of consequence in the 
Swedes Church at Raccoon Creek, now Swedesboro, N. J., and enter
tained Prof. Kalm at his house in 1748. This occurrence wasprob
ably the only one of its kind among the Swedes, although vVatsol1 
alleges that one of John Rambo's brothers had taken a sister of Brita 
Cock to wife in the same fashion. The episode and the appeal to the 
Quaker courts were scarcely calculated to elevate their Swedish fore
runners in the eyes of the rigid Friends, who already looked upon the 
Swedes with disfavor. 

The relations of the leading Swedes such as the Cocks, the Rambos 
aud the Swansons to the proprietary are not very clear. Lassy Cock 
already spoken of as a member of the Provincial Council was one of 
Penn's agents for many years. Gunner Rambo, the eldest son of 
Peter Gunnarsson Rambo, was a member of the Assembly. He married 
Magdalen, a daughter of Sven Schute and was an extensive land owner 
in Philadelphia county. Gunner's Run was named after him. His 
brother, Peter, was also a member of the Assembly and a large land 
owner. As almost from the outset the Assembly was at variance with 
the proprietary, many of the Quakers as well as most of .the Swedes 
taking sides with the popular party, these facts afford no tests by 
which to measure the divergence that afterward became so marked. 
In politics, even as early as the administration of Governor Evans, 
there was a country party of which the Swedes of Gloria Dei were 
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active exponents, just as the congregation itself was a country congre
gation. The popular or country party was led by David Lloyd, an 
able lawyer, churchman devoted to the T\O,f\T\lo 

actual proprietary 
the secretary, a nominal and a man of 

brilliant than antagonist. These '-fU'L"''',,"U''U''' 

were ready to any device likely to 
success of their .factions, and each charged the other with duplicity 
and trickery. An example of the methods sometimes employed at 
that early period was afforded by the election for members of the 
Assembly, in 1705, when the country electors were beaten by the 
"townsparty," as regards one of the candidates by a trick as unworthy 
as those resorted to at in these ' 
representatives to be chosen. of them had 
the Sheriff the election next day. As 
the country withdrew to After their 
and without presence of the polls were re<melnen 
Peter Evans, the candidate of the country party was beaten by Ben
jamin \Vright, who was supported by the friends of the proprietary. 
There was a protest, the petition being signed by many of the free
holders among the Swedes, but the appeal was disregarded, Governor 
Evans giving the commission to Wright. Evans was, like David Lloyd, 
a churchman, his Swedish be sustained 
bly in its with Penn and governor. It 
that the any active famous election 
1742, but they acted 
dominating in the country opposition to 

, tary interest and the" townsparty." Long before this, however, the few 
Swedes, who accepted the new conditions of things under Penn more 
readily and fully than many of the wealthy families that belongAd to 
tbe parish of Wicaco, had ceased to be prominent in public affairs, 
while their descendants always acted with the popular party. But the 
Swedes full accord faction, and 
aloof as from the conflicts of the 
epoch. 
the absorption 
to trace. 

Simple husbandmen as were the Swedes of Gloria Dei, all the early 
accounts agree in representing them as good livers, both in the mattArs 
of meat and drink. According to Acrelius, the Swedes indulged them
selves with four meals a day,-breakfast, dinner, "four o'clock piece," 
and supper. Their bills of fare would be considered ample even in 
these beef, fowls, " 

potatoes or 
lamb, with potat,oes 
other beans." 
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for dessert dumplings, puddings and pies, the "house-pie" being 
.. made of apples neither peeled nor freed from the cores, and its crust 
is not broken if a wagon-wheel goes over it." For drink they had 

from imported which Maderia favorite, 
drunk raw bounce, bounce or 

cider, cider wine and 
used just before 

made of rum, 
was called ., mamm," and "sampson" was warmed cider with rum. 
Hatt.pat was warmed beer with rum added. Of the drink called mamm 
it was said it "has set up many a tavern keeper." It is no wonder the 
authorities of Gloria Dei ordained that if a man came drunk to church 
he should be fined forty ~hillings and made to do public penance. 

simple peasants, fat of the we may 
conscience of vexatious laws and 
presentments, Sairy were "no 

Even Lassy he became Penn and 
could do no make his ,. Dr. 

Biorck arrived in the province, in 1697, he found only three Swedish 
books in the parish of \Vicaco, and the Swedes, of course, were unable 
to read English. A supply, however, had been obtained from Sweden, 
the gift of King Charles, which was brought out by the three mission
aries, Biorck, Rudman and A uren. This gift was highly appreciated 
by churches and was 707 by 

fur to the through Lilljeblad, 
his Majesty. the ties that Americau 

Sweden were regard 
disputes made representative London by 

the agents of the proprietary, being among the first influences that 
undermined the attachment of the Swedish Lutherans on the Delaware 
for the Lutheran Church of Sweden. In 1709, the Swedes of Penn
sylvania, as "antient settlers and first inhabitants of the province," 
presented a petition to the Assembly 1 asking for a redress of grievances 

A'IO,,",V'OU. at the hands of Penn and his especially 
they charged fraudulently 

abstracting their increasing 
were transmitted Assembly 

by him to the Council 
through Count Gyllenborg, the Minister of Sweden in London, with 
such counter-charges as brought an admonition to the Swedish congre
gations to conduct themselves in accordance with the laws of the 
country in which they were settled and of the English Court and 
Penn, the" Lord Proprietor," if they expected any future benefactions 

""""onion for their edification. This only 
breach between and the the 

Sweden." 
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Society of Friends as a religious communion was guiltless in the 
matter, and they were greatly aggrieved, says Acrelius, "that they 
should be represented in London as disorderly, and still more so with 
regard to the government in Sweden, as they believed they were only 
demanding a manifest right." The result was that another petition 
was preseuted to the Assembly, in 1713, "demanding their good testi
mony, that, during the whole time the country had been under the 
English government, and even to the present time, they had conducted 
themselves as quiet and loyal subjects, and also desired that this 
might be so represented to the Royal Swedish and English Courts, 
and that this testimony might be sent over to England and Sweden by 
Provost Biorck." This was followed by a statement of the grievances 
in detail for the Resident, Count Gyllenborg, from which Acrelius 
draws the conclusion that their claims" do I)ot seem to be consistent 
with justice on the part of the proprietor." Nothing came of this 
petition, but the annulments and encroachments continued until 1722, 
when another petition was presented to the Assembly in which many 
of the English inhabitants who had bought Swedish titles, as already 
mentioned, joined with the Swedes. This petition was heeded so far 
that a bill was introduced into the Assembly styled "An Act for the 
further Confirmation of Rights to Lands, and for avoiding of Law
suits concerning the same," but after a self-exculpatory "Report" I 
from Richard Hill, Isaac Norris and James Logan, at that time 
proprietary agents for the province, to whom Lieutenant-Governor 
Keith had applied for information, which was accompanied by a 
written message from the Governor, the bill was finally rejected.' 
" From thenceforth," says Acrelius, "no more was heard of the matter." 
The proprietary had finally triumphed, but the ill-will toward the 
Quakers that was the consequence continued to be nursed down to the 
present generation." 

Beyond the appointment and recall of pastors by Bishop Swedburg, 
of Upsala, and Bishop Benzelius, there was little affiliation afterward 
between the Swedish Lutherans on the Delaware and the Lutheran 
Church of Sweden, while the sympathy between the Swedes and the 
church people in Philadelphia was constantly growing. In 1711, the 
congregation of Christ Church worshipped three Sundays at \Vicaco 
while their own church in Second street was being enlarged, when 
" for confirming the unity that existed between the two congregations 
a Swedish hymn was sung at the English service." "On solemn 
occasions," said the Rev. Andre.as Sandel, who was pastor of Gloria 

I PODDA. Archlves, Vol. I., pp. 172-7. 
t Votes of tbe Aucmbly, January 11, 18, alld 19. and 

Karch 7, 1721-2. 
• Profe811Or Gregory B. Keen, In a Dotc to ,1'he 

Descendanta of Joran Kyn," 88Y8: .. 1 ha\'e I..' I d 
by a DobJegentlelDlUJ alld JJJu8t.riauaJawyer Ot""l!~ (f' " 
not Jong.lnee deceased, tbat a Bent/meDt at Cl~ vlt'l 
cIvil ot1lee18. growinf(ODt o~ th embl'/t ctt~1 t 0 

ancient wrongf, 6tUI obf8/aa ~.. e rem e li /lCe ~4' ~JJ' 
"IODf,om "l/J~ 0t /7 II<' ", 

!I\IIJ' ~ 
l'/ 

anti of tbe lint settle,. on our river. Not many y"ara 
ago be fOUDd It quite ImpoNible to prevail Dpon a 
certain fanner of Swedlsb allce.try to record a deed for 
property wbich had been In tbe poNe88lon of hie 
client's family for sevei'll I generations, aDd, iD order to 
~ecure tbe maD from future Inconvenience, W88 obliged 
to have the entry made at his own expense, and without 
Informing the Bu.picioU8 countryman of his act." 
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Dei from 170'2 to 1719, ., as at the laying of corner-stones of churches, 
they have always invited us, and conducted themselves as friends to our 
church." The disputes with the proprietary and the differences 

Swedes and tended to religious 
between the two These greatly 
after the middle eighteenth English 
supersede the language as every-day 
the young Swedes. even before besides the 

young people, who preferred English, there were many members of the 
congregation who were not Swedes, and in that year application was 
made to the Bishop and Consistory of Upsala for leave to have 
occasional services in English, the claim being made that the Swedes 
and English had become so intermixed as to make religious instruction 

langnages necessary. years later, during the 
of the Rev. Magnus Wrangel, conflicting 

the congregation in an open of the 
claiming Swedes and sons held all 

the offices. In the election for parish officers that year Bank-
son, who had been treasurer of the church for many years, was 
defeated by the radicals, and there was a lively controversy in the 
newspapers in which Bankson attacked Wrangel and the new vestry 
with much asperity. The vestry replied that instead of being a subject 
for Mr. Wrangel worthy of thanks his disinterested 

conduct in to the ancient 
liberties, i'to were entitle(l subjects of a 

English government, thing that was because 
"the management estate of was in the 

hands of a few men of one or two families." The war that was now on 
had long been inevitable, and it could only end in one way-in the 
absorption of the Swedes both as a congregation and a people. 

Had not the Revolutionary war intervened it is barely possible that 
the Swedish Lutherans would have continued to adhere to the Augs-

Confession, in alliance German Lutherans had begun 
influence in the under the leadership Henry Mel-

Muhlenberg. "Vhile Trappe, Dr. ministered 
congregation Morlatton for a years, and 

ucc:eeClen in bringing \V rangel into close with the 
German Lutherans. Unfortunately, the conditions were unpropitious 
for the union. Wrangel was recalled to Sweden in 1768, where he 
became a bishop, and the Muhlenbergs were too busy afterward con
tending for the independence of the colonies to give much attention to 
church unification. 

1760 two new 
Upper Merion 

J ames's, at K.lngses:sl[l~ 
Tavern. The 

churches were 
about a mile 

the Darby 
held in trust 

Christ 
Norristown, 

from the 
Muhlenberg 
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and others until 1760, when the three churches of Gloria Dei, Christ 
Church and St. James's were united under a chart.er granted by Lieu
tenant-Governor John Penn, and they were incOl'Porated under their 
old titles, in 1787, by Act of Assembly. The rectors of Gloria Dei 
officiated at all of them by turns, but in 1843 they were separated into 
three distinct parishes, each with its own rector. In 1840, Gloria Dei 
church was admitted into union with the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
and its affiliation with the Lutheran Church of Sweden ceased alto
gether. The last of the Swedish pastors was the Rev. Nicholas Collin, 
who ministered to the nnited chnrches from 1780 until his death, in 
1831. The Swedish churches were in reality Episcopal during the 
pastorate of the Rev. Dr. Collin, his assistant ministers' being of that 
denomination. Even before the Revolntion, as we have seen, the 
change in langnage and the absorption of the Swedes by the English 
made the continuance of a distinctively Swedish Lutheran Church 
inconvenient, if not impracticable, and after independence the Swedish 
character of the congregation of Gloria Dei was effaced more rapidly 
than at any time before. The children of the Swedes were Swedes no 
longer, but Americans. The spiritual dependence upon Sweden had 
become only a tradition. The worshippers in the venerable chnrch at 
Wicaco, already a century old, were no longer 

Youths in embroidered jackets, and maidens in bodices scarlet; 
Here the farmer of Smaland, in buckskin waistcoat and breeches i 
There, in her Sunday attire, the Dalecarlian matron. 

The absorption of a race, the original settlers on the Delaware, the 
descendants of the vikings, was complete on 

That spot unique, which freedom did anoint 
As refuge for all men, however schooled; 
Where from the fires of hate the Quaker cooled 

His mystic brows; and in whose peace, anew, 
DweU seer and scholar, infidel and Jew. 

II. 

GERMANTOWN AND THE GERMAN INFLUENCI<:. 

THE story of the settlement of Germantown and of the early influx 
of Germans into the province bas been told with sufficient fullness in 
the previous volume of this work, but a review of German influence in 
moulding the growing city of Philadelphia, as it has been developed in 
two centuries, deserves a chapter to itself. So far patient and pains
taking research has failed to reveal the real aims of the Dutch and 
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German Pietists who settled at Germantown simultaneously with the 
founding of Philadelphia by the Quakers. The simple and industrions 
weavers who came from Crefe1d and Krishei.m and placed themselves 
under the guidance of Francis Daniel Pastorius, probably were 
impelled to immigrate by reasons almost identical with those that 
induced the immigration of the English Friends under the patronage 
and lordship of \Villiam Penn. These people were Mennonites, but 
unlike the Swedes, their tenets and forms of worship brought them in 
close touch with the Qnakers. They were Quakers in fact if not in name, 
and almost from the outset they took part in the monthly, qnarter1y, 
and yearly meetings of the Friends, as the testimony of 1688 against 
"the traffick of mens-body" clearly proves. They were less rigid than 
the Quakers, perhaps, but they were men of acuter consciences, and it 
was a stinging rebuke of slave-holding Quakerism when they com
plained that it "mackes an ill report in all those Countries of Europe, 
where they llear off, that ye Quakers doe here handel men, Licke they 
handel there ye Cattel." They took an active share in the affairs of 
the province, Pastorius serving in the Assembly in 1687 and 1691, and 
Abraham Op den Graeff in 1689, 1690 and 1692, although both were 
still aliens; and Dirck Op den Graeff for the part he took in the 
Keithian controversy in 1692 earned the distinction of being called by 
George Keith, "an impudent rascal," But the early settlers of Ger
mantown were not all Mennonites. Daniel Falkner, whose name is 
associated with Falkner's Swamp, in Montgomery county, and who was 
bailiff of Germantown in 1701, was presumably a Lutheran; his brother, 
Justus Falkner, who emigrated in 1700, was the first Lutheran preacher 
in the province outside of the Swedish churches. Judge Pennypacker 
says that Daniel Falkner came out with Kelpius, the" Hermit of the 
Wissahickon," as a member of the society of the "\Voman in the 
Wilderness." 

""hile the immigration of the Mennonites was encouraged by Penn 
and his followers, the influx of German Lutherans and other Germans 
which began early and was long continued gave them much concern. 
The first arrivals in considerable numbers came by way of N ew York, 
where as many as three thousand Germans, mostly Lutherans, were 
landed in 1710. Within the next seven years the influx was so great 
that in 1717 all Germans arriving in the province were ordered to 
report at Philadelphia and take the oath of allegiance. These soon 
spread themselves over the countie..~ of Berks, Lancaster and York, but 
many of them remained in Philadelphia, where the Rev. Anthony John 
Hinckle was complained of before the Assembly, in 1726, for having 
"married persons not according to the laws of the Province." Other 
Lutheran clergymen quickly followed-Johann Casper Stool·er, "mis
ary and student," in 1728; John Philip Streiter in 1737, and Henry 
Melchior Muhlenberg, the great exponent of Lutheranism in America, 
in 1741. ~he German Reformed Church was in the field as early, or 
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earlier, the Rev. John Philip Boehm, whom the Rev. Michael Schlatter 
described in his journal as "the oldest German minister in these 
regions," founding a church in Whitpain township, fifteen miles from 
Philadelphia, in what is now Montgompry county, in 1726. The Rev. 
George Michael 'Veisscame to Philadelphia from the Palatinate in 
September, 1727, with about 400 German immigrants. It was these 
early German settlers who were the seed of that sturdy race now often 
miscalled "the Pennsylvania Dutch," that clung so tenaciously to its 
traditions, manners and language, and maintained the" freund-shaft" 
of race as well as family so firmly that Baron Steuben, when he was in 
Philadelphia dnring the Revolution. was surprised to find the neigh
borhood in which he lodged almost wholly inhabited by Germans. In 
this locality it was not often that any other language than that of Ger
many was heard in the streets. 

It has been customary to minimize the influence of these Germans 
and of Germantown upon the city and province. It must not be for
gotten, however, that it was of Germantown of which Whittier sung: 

Hail to posterity I 
Hail, future men of Germanopolis! 
Let the young generations yet to be 

Look kindly upon this. 

Pastorius was by all odds the most accomplished scholar who came 
to America in the seventeenth century. Christopher Sauer, the German
town printer, was more than the compeer of Franklin in his art, and he 
printed the Bible in German in America thirty-nine years before it 
appeared in English from any American press. No other literary work 
undertaken in the colonies equals in magnitude the" Martyrs' Mir
ror" of Van Braght, printed at Ephrata in 1748, which required in its 
pUblication the labor of fifteen men for three years. The only Ameri
can of his epoch of genuine scientific attainments and achievements 
was David Rittenhouse. A greater man than Penn in his influence 
over the Indians and as a prt>server of the province from the incursions 
of the savages was Conrad 'Veiser. Even in the councils of the 
Quakers, the counsels of the Mennonites of Germantown, were not less 
potent, and certainly more unselfish, than those of Richard Hill, Isaac 
Norris and James Logan. As a teacher of youth and a pioneer of edu
cation Christopher Dock was far in advance of Enoch Flower or George 
Keith. In the Revolution and the first Congresses there is no name 
more entitled to honor and distinction than that of Muhlenberg. 
In the humbler walks of life the German has been the back-bone of the 
development and prosperity of the city of Philadelphia and the State 
of Pennsylvania. All this is the outcome of the devotion and self-sacri. 
fice of the forerunners of those whom ""hittier adjures: 

Think how your fathers left their native land, 
Dear German land, 0, sacred hearths and homes! 

And where the wild beast roams 
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In patience plan ned 
New forest homes beyond the mighty sea., 

There undisturbed and free 
To live as brothers in one family. 

Although the Mennonites at the outset were in substantial accord 
with the Friends there were some who clung tenaciously to their own 
communion, but it was a quarter of a century after their first settlement 
that they succeeded in building an humble church in Germantown. 
:Mennonite immigration in the meantime had tended to the Skippack 
and the agricultural districts around, and so the impress of Mennonism 
was never a marked feature of Germantown life and development. 
The wealthier Germans who took an active interest in the affairs of the 
province, became so thoroughly identified with Quaker rule that they 
can only be regarded as Quakers, while the new-comers were sectaries 
of a different stamp, of which Kelpius and Seelig, Conrad Beissel and 
Christopher Sauer were the most noteworthy exemplars. Kelpius and 
Seelig were German Lutherans, but they embraced the mystic notions 
of John Frederick Zimmermann, who was a minister at \Vurtemberg, 
but was dismissed because of his pecnliar religious opinions. Zimmer
mann was the founder of the fantastic "Society of the Woman in the 
\Vilderness," and the projector of the r..olony which, under Kelpius 
and Seelig, became known as the "Hermits of the Ridge." Beissel 
and Saner were German Baptists, the precursors of the society now 
generally called ,. Dunkards." Beissel went to Ephrata where he 
founded the ascetic" Kloster," or convent, that still exists there, but 
Sauer settled in Germantown, where he became the first German printer 
of importance in the Province and in America. There was, however, 
an interval of thirty-five years between the arrival of the colony that 
came out with Kelpius, which settled on the Wissahickon in 1694, and 
the immigration of the Dunkards, which did not occur until 1729. 

It has been the custom to regard the hermits of the \Vissahickon 
as simple mystics who lived secluded lives and took no part in the 
life and work of the neighborhood. A contemporary account, written 
by one of the colonists and printed in 169o, disproves these assump
tions. " What pleases me here most," said the writer of this epistle, 
which was dated Germantown, August 7, 1694, "is that one can be 
peasant, scholar, priest, and nobleman, all at the same time, without 
interference, which of all modes of living has been found to be the best 
and most satisfactory since patriarchal times. To be a peasant and 
nothing else is a sort of cattle-life; to be a scholar and nothing else, such 
as in Europe, is a morbid and self-indulgent existence; to be a priest 
and nothing else ties life to blunders and responsibilities; to be a 
nobleman and nothing else makes Godless and riotous." The context 
of the letter gives no hint of a desire on the part of the colonists to 
seek mere seclusion. The writer took a deep interest in the Keithian 
controversy then in progress, expressing sympathy with Keith, and 
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indulging in that detestation of "the pride and foolish, arrogant igno
rance" of the Quakers, so common in the letters of Swedes, Germans, 
and Englishmen of the period who were not Friends. With the 
Swedish provost, Andreas Rudman, who became pastor of the church 
at Wicaco, in 1698, Kelpius was on terms of intimacy. Henry Bern
hard Koster, one of the hermits, was accustomed to preach in Phila
delphia once a week in English, and to hold meetings three times a 
week at the house of Jacob Isaac, in Germantown, identified by Judge 
Pennypacker as Jacob Isaacs van Bebber. "He was formerly a Men
nonite," says the unknown writer above quoted, "but he desires to 
depart with his whole house, to acknowledge and abandon the follies, 
scandals, shortcomings, and stains of his former religion." In spite of 
this conversion, the second generation of Van Bebbers were Mennonites. 
Who is meant when the writer of the letter of 1694 says, "N. lives 
apart here in Germantown with N., whom he has taken for his wiff'!," 
is not clear. Perhaps the explanation is found in a memorandum in 
Kelpius' diary concerning ., that notable excommunication of Falkner 
and of the prophetess of Erfurt, Anna Maria Schuchart, by Koster." 
Falkner was Daniel Falkner, already mentioned as bailiff in German
town, in 1701. He probably became a Mennonite in affiliation with the 
Quakers, as his brother Justus became a Lutheran minister in affilia
tion with the Swedes. Other sectaries who settled in and about Ger
mantown at an early period were the Schwenkfelders, now one of the 
smallest in number of the religious denominations in the United States. 

It was, however, the German Lutherans and their brethren of the 
Reformed Church who made Philadelphia, in parts, almost as com
pletely German as Germantown. These early settlers were poor and 
many of them, no doubt, were illiterate, but their ignorance was exag
gerated in England when they were represented as "like unto wood
born savages," while their sufferings and endurance have never been 
appreciated. These assertions are incompatible with the fact that even 
before the" bloody election" of 1742, the Germans were strong enough 
to hold the balance of power, in consequence of which their support 
was courted by both parties. They always voted, however, with the 
party in the Assembly, of which Isaac Norris was the principal exponent, 
and against the Proprietary interest. By this time the province had 
ceased to be Quaker in the seuse that it was in Penn's time, and the 
"country party" were not averse to sending Quakers as their repre
sentatives in the Assembly. The story of the riot of 1742 is told with 
sufficient fullness in the first volume of this work and need not be 
repeated here. 

When it came to the defense of the province, even in these early 
days, the Germans were not a whit behind their English neighbors. 
Upon the organization of "the Association," in 1748, ., the Dutch. 
(Germans) were as hearty in the measure as the English," and of the 
elfwen companies that were formed at that time, one was composed 
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entirely of Germans. In the Indian wars that followed they bore their 
full share, and in the Revolution they adhered to the cause of the col
onies almost to a man, and never failed to furnish their quota of the 
troops in the Pennsylvania Line. In onr subsequent wars, and notably 
in the war for the Union, the Germans of Philadelphia were always 
foremost in performing all the duties of citizenship, serving in the field 
and contributing to the cause with equal alacrity. 

Although the descendants of the early German immigrants became 
as thoroughly American as the Swedes, the process of assimilation 
with the English was slower, but German influence was none the less 
potent in the development and growth of the city. Because of the 
abnegation that was inherent in the German character their virtues and 
achievements attracted less attention than they deserved, and the his
torians have almost overlooked this element in the racial units of the 
population of Philadelphia. 

III. 

THE IRISH AND SCOTCH-IRISH. 

THE Irish, who began to come to Pennsylvania about 1719, were 
generally from the North of Ireland,-the people who afterward 
assumed. the name of Scotch-Irish. They were mostly Protestants and 
Presbyterians. Few of them were red.emptioners. Before 1740 their 
number had increased immensely, and they became an important part 
of the population of the province, especially on the frontiers north of 
the Conestoga and west of the Susquehanna. Although their descend
ants now form a distinctive element among the inhabitauts of the city, 
few of these people at the outset stopped in Philadelphia with a view 
of making it their home: Being pioneers they paid little respect to 
the reservations of land in so-called manors and the other restrictions 
imposed. by the proprietary. They were not a turbulent people, if 
treated fairly, any more than were the Germans who penetrated the 
wilderness side by side with them. Their affiliations were neither with 
the Quakers nor the churchmen. In the matter of family alliances, 
they kept aloof from the Germans and the Germans from them, but in 
thE> counties in which they were in the majority they were more active 
politicians than their Palatine neighbors, and filled nearly all the 
o1lices. The few that remained in Philadelphia were not a power 
either in civil or ecclesiastical affairs until after the middle of the 
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eighteenth century, but before the Revolution they had began to exert 
considerable influence upon the life and growth of the city. 

'Vhen the first of the Protestant Irish settled in Philadelphia is not 
clear, but there were Presbyterians among the Quakers before 1692, 
when they were visited by the Rev. Francis Mackemie, who had been 
licensed by the Laggan Presbytery, in 168J, and sent as a missionary to 
the churches in Maryland. He organized the Presbyterians as a con
gregation in conjunction with the Baptists with the Rev. John 'Vatts, 
a Baptist minister at Pennypack, as their preacher. This arrangement 
failed to work satisfactorily, and in 1698 the Presbyterians called as 
their pastor the Rev. J edediah Andrews, a native of New England and 
a graduate of Harvard. They built a church known in history as the 
old Buttonwood Church, but they had only one minister, so far as the 
city was concerned, down to 1733, when the Synod allowed Mr. 
Andrews an assistant, and only one church until 1752, when the Second 
Presbyterian Church was built by the "New Light" Presbyterians, 
who had come into existence as the fruits of the preaching of William 
Tennent and George Whitefield. Gilbert Tennent was the first pastor. 
The Revolution found the Presbyterians with three churches, the 
Third Presbyterian, generally known as the old Pine Street Church, 
being built in 1768. The growth of Presbyterianism may be taken as 
a measure of the increase of the Scotch-Irish population of Phila
delphia, although the Presbyterians comprised English, Welsh and 
Scotch people, as well as Irish, among the congregations. Among the 
pew-holders in the First Presbyterian Church, in 1735, was Benjamin 
Franklin, but it does not appear that he ever was a Presbyterian except 
in affiliation. 

When the Irish, who make no claim to have come to America from 
Scotland by way of Ireland, began to arrive in Philadelphia is even 
more uncertain than the earliest period of the immigration of the 
Scotch-Irish in any considerable numbers. The influx of the latter 
was very great as early as 1728, as many as 1,155 arriving that year, 
none of them redemptioners. The first comers of the Irish, on the 
other hand, were probably servants, as Augustus Gun, bellman, of 
Cork, advertised in a Philadelphia paper, in 1741, that he had power 
from the Mayor there to procure servants for America for this many 
years past. It has been assumed that he had authority to send con
victs to Philadelphia, but the assumption may be accepted as without 
any foundation in fact. It would be equally gratuitous to a!:lSume that 
the building of the little chapel of St. Joseph's under the direction of 
Father Greaton, 1729-32, marked the period of the inception of Irish 
immigration, because the early Catholics in Philadelphia were Germans 
and English, rather than Irish. Father Greaton was an Englishman, 
and so too was the Rev. Henry Neale, S. J., who came out in 1741 as 
his assistant. Father Schneider and Father Wapeler, two missionary 
priests, who were their contemporaries, were Germans. 
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It would be futile to attempt further to trace the distinctive history 
and development of the two races that Ireland contributed to the city, 
and it only remains to be added that the posterity of the early Irish 
and Scotch-Irish immigrants have become too thoroughly amalgamated 
with the rest of the community to be readily distinguishable. 

IV. 

SERVANTS AND SLAVES-THE REDEMPTIONERS. 

THE condition of labor in the province under Quaker rule to a 
great extent was one of slavery. either by indenture or purchase. The 
slaves comprised white men and women as well as black, the only dif
ference being that the whites were slaves for a term of years and the 
blacks for life, and their offspring after them. " It were better they 
were blacks," Penn wrote in regard t.o his gardener and the assistants 
the proprietor expected him to train, "for then a man has them while he 
lives." It is remarkable how readily the Quaker conscience accommo
dated itself to the system of human bondage that had been planted in 
America. Even the protest of the Pietists of Germantown, led by 
Pastorius, failed to produce a testimony against slavery for many 
years,-not, indeed, uniil the aversion of the Germans for slave labor 
had created a sentiment against the system that was almost universal. 
If the Indian had been a tamable animal he would have been enslaved 
with as little compunction as were the negroes brought from Africa in 
the slave ships of Dutch and English traders. As it was there was a 
number of Indian slaves in Philadelphia at a very early period, and 
even \Villiam Markham, Penn's Deputy Governor, owned one. 

Apology has been made for Penn on the ground that it would be 
unjust to him to require him to be an abolitionist a hundred years 
before there were any such, and slavery under Quaker rule has been 
excused because harsh treatment of the slaves was not countenanced 
by public opinion in Philadelphia. Neither of these propositions is 
tenable. The Mennonites of Germantown were abolitionists as early 
as 1688. ,. And we who profess that it is not lawful to steal," they 
said in their famous appeal against slavery, "must lickewise avoid t<;> 
purchase such things as are stolen, but rather help to stop this robbing 
and stealing if possibel, and such men ought to be delivered out of ye 
hands of ye robbers and set free as well as in Europe." Penn not only 
bought slaves but he sold them; one of them, Parthena, to Barbadoes, 
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because she was thought to be dishonest. She was separated. from her 
husband, a feature of Southern slavery that the Quakers in after years 
found it to excuse. Penn in his will 
that his be freed, greatly 
his estate were disregarded three of his ... .o~.rAl_ 
sold to Besides, of the UV.uu.un:;u 

bondwomen, the blacks, so happy 
ogists for Quaker slavery would have us believe. From a very early 
period down to the Revolution the doings of the negro, mulatto and 
Indian servants and slaves were the subjects of frequent legislation 
and pubJic restraint. If the slaves were happy it is remarkable that 
the criminal records of the province should be so replete with crimes 
committed servants against It is absurd 
that slaves treated when punishments were 
barbarous of which we have any 
when known to cut throats before 
that witness their than undergo 
ture when brought to the whipping-post. 

As early as 1730 it was alleged that the frequency of crime in the 
city and province was due to the immigration of e\il persons who 
bought their passage by servitude. 'fhis was probably true. Indeed, 
it could scarcely be otherwise. The so-called redemptioners were as 
much slaves blacks, and it natural that they 
even less Accustomed men in Europe 
difficult accommodate to the 
bondmen 

It is assume that redemptioners 
or even any considerable part of them, Germans. In 1728, the immi
grants who were servants were nearly all English, Welsh and Scotch, 
none of the Irish or Palatines being redemptioners. In that year the 
Pennsylvania Gazette had an advertisement in these words: "Lately 
imported, and to be sold cheap, a parcel of lively men and women 
servants." language of commeree 
application The 
imported Barbadoes, or stolen was even wore 
and the comprised the leading men 
province, ehnrchmen, it to the honor 
Friends. In 1736, William Allen and Joseph Turner, merchants, 
advertised for sale some likely negroes from Barbadoes, another 
advertisement of that year offering "a likely breeding negro woman 
and her boy of two years old; " and, in 1752, \Villing & Morris had for 
sale one hundred and seventy negroes "just arrived from the Gold 
Coast." Allen, was chief-justice 
province, Morris, of Morris, was Robert 
signer of of and the financier 
Revolution. 
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It is difficult to speak of Pennsylvania redemptioners, so-called, 
with patience, or to discuss the redemption system with judicial calm
ness. 'Those who have written on the subjec:t have generally sought to 
shift the responsibility and the shame to other shoulders than those 
where they properly belong. It was the condition of white as well as 
black slavery, commending itself to the consciences of all classes as a 
legitimate system of labor, and the avidity with which the mereantile 
interests entered into the traffic in men, that were at the bottom of the 
great wrong. Quakers and churchmen must share, and share alike, in 
the obloquy that was the result. When William Southbee applied to 
the Assembly, in 1712, for a law declaring the freedom of the slaves, it 
was gravely resolved: "It is neither just or convenient to set them at 
liberty." It was the same disposition to seek for what was just in 
what was convenient that made the condition of indentured servants 
and redemptioners one of slavery. As a consequence, ulHlcrupulous 
men were quick to take advantage of a system in which the Friends 
acquiesced. In the jails of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the 
Cont-inent, many immigranta were found willing to exchange imprison
ment for a few years of servitude in America. When the supply of 
convicts and of willing immigrants too poor to pay their passage
money failed, resort was often had in Europe to methods not unlike 
those of the slavers on the Gold Coast. History and literature are rich 
in details ~f the deeds of the kidnappers and the wrongs and sufferings 
of their victims. The captivity of James Annesley, about 1700, has 
formed the basis of half a dozen novels-" Roderick Random," "The 
'Vandering Heir," and '" Florence McCarthy" among them. Robert 
Louis Stevenson's story, "Kidnapped," has among its incidents an 
attempt to carry David Balfoux to Pennsylvania as a white slave. 
Cunningham, the infamous provost-marshal of the British army during 
the Revolution, had been a decoy in Ireland for the kidnappers, and 
came over himself with a cargo of his victims in 1774. Once a redemp
tioner always a slave was true in many cases, for an attempt to escape 
from servitude or any dereliction, however slight the pretext on which 
the accusation was based, was sure to result in added years of service. 
If the story of the white slaves of Philadelphia and Pennsylvania is 
alqJ.ost unknown, it is only because of the sedulous e1forts of the local 
historians to minimize if not to suppress it. 

It is a curious fact that down to the Revolution the king had no 
more loyal subjects than the bond servants in Philadelphia and Penn
sylvania. In 1740, when there were exaggerated fears of a :::;panish 
attack upon the English colonies, the quota of troops required from 
Pennsylvania, for the expedition under Admiral Vernon, was fixed at 
400. This was a large number for a province peopled mostly by non
resistants, but such was the eagerness to enlist that seven companies 
were raised. in three months. This apparellt enthusiasm is explained 
by the fact that many of the recruits were servants, who sought to 
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escape from their servitude by enlistment. The number of servants 
enlisted was about 300. Their enlistment, the Assembly declared, was 
an unjust invasion of the properties of their masters, a discouragement 
to the importation of white servants, and a great hurt and grievance to 
the inhabitants of the province. The payment of the money reluct
antly voted for the defence of the province was conditioned upon no 
more enlistment of servants being made, and the return to their 
masters of those already enlisted. As these conditions were disre
garded by Governor Thomas, the Assembly passed an ordinance for 
the reimbursement of the masters for the loss of their servants, the 
amount paid being more than £2,500. The sum appropriated for the 
expedition was only £3,000. In the subsequent Indian wars the 
enlistment of servants was again the subject of complaint, many bond 
servants enlisting for the campaign against the French and Indians in 
1706, and during the Revolution many redemptioners preferred to 
"serve their time" in the army under Washington to serving the 
masters who had bought them for a long term of years for the price 
of their passage across the ocean. The defections, however, were not 
confined to enlistments in the Continental army. During the British 
occupation, 1777-8, the desertions were frequent, many of the bond
men running away, while others took service with the invaders, and 
some of the bondwomen even placing themselves under the protection 
of dissolute British and German officers. 'fhere is reason to believe 
that few of those who escaped from servitude during this period were 
ever restored to their masters. 

As the traffic in immigrants increased the abuses of the system 
became very great and the grossest impositions were practiced upon 
the immigrants. The whole cargo of redemptioners was made respon
sible for the passage money of all, collectively and individually, thus 
often reducing the entire ship-load to a common level of misery and 
want. Even the baggage of passengers, who died on the voyage, was 
transferred to other ships to enable the masters of vessels to appro
priate it to their own use. The immigrants were crowded on board 
the ships without regard to cleanliness or health and contagious dis
eases were thus engendered that sometimes resulted in epidemics in 
the city. After the importation of bond servants became a constant 
menace to the public health, Governor Thomas recommended the 
establishment of a lazaretto, but the Assembly not only pleaded poverty 
as an excuse for non-compliance, but even failed to pay for the services· 
of Dr. Thomas Grreme, the port physician. In conseq uence Dr. Grreme, 
who had filled the office since ]718, resigned in ]741. The Assembly 
claimed the right to name his successor and appointed Dr. Zachary 
Lloyd. The appointment was strenuously opposed by the Governor 
and Council and a violent controversy ensued. 'Vhile the dispute 
lasted the port was without supervision, in consequence of which a con
tagious distemper, resulting in great mortality, was introduced into the 
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city from a vessel loaded with German immigrants. Each side blamed 
the other for the want of preparation that exposed the city to the epi
demic, and the ill-feeling that grew out of the controversy and its con
sequences was the main cause of the" bloody election" of 1742, when 
the Germans so signally routed the" Townsparty." As the mortality 
on the German vessels continued, as many as 700 immigrants dying in 
the year 1742, it was finally agreed to establish a lazaretto, or pest 
house, on Province Island in the Schuylkill, near its mouth. But 
even these safeguards for the city resulted in new burdens and 
hardships for the immigrants, the expense incurred being charged to 
the importers, who in turu had recourse against the effects of the 
redemptioners. It will thus be seen that there was abundant oppor
tunity to make even well-to-do passengers on the slave ships white 
slaves upon their arrival. 

Iu December. 1758, the Assembly passed an Act to prevent the 
importation of German and other immigrants or servants in too great 
numbers, but the Governor and Council objected to the stringency of 
some of the regulations and the measure failed. In the debates in the 
House it was boldly averred that some of the members of the Council 
profited by the inhuman traffic, to the mitigation of which they refused 
to assent. These strictures drew from the Governor a tirade of recrimi
nation and the rights of the poor immigrants and the duties of human
ity were lost sight of in the violence of the controversy. The conclu
sion is inevitable that neither side was in earnest in behalf of the vic
tims of this disgraceful traffic, or willing to forego the profit that 
accrued from the importation of white slaves, and the consequent 
white slavery which our historians have always been careful to call by 
other names. 

A quaint glimpse of the trade in servants at the time the Stamp 
Act had brought business in Philadelphia to a standstill is obtained 
from the letters of Benjamin Marshall to his Irish correspondents. In 
November, 1765, he named among the articles that would be likely to 
answer in Philadelphia, linen, which he said should be sent by way of 
Liverpool to command the bounty, beef, butter, and men, women and 
boys servants. He was little inclined, however, to trade in the female 
article in his traffic in white slaves. "The less women the better, as 
they are so very troublesome," he wrote to one correspondent, and to 
another he said it would be "best to send few or none as there is so many 
drawbacks on them." The month of May he thought the best time for 
servants, but on the 7th of June, 1766, he wrote, "Irish servants will 
be very dul1," so many having already arrived from different parts that 
he believed the business would be overdone, "especially as severall 
Dutch vessells are expected here, which will always command the 
Markett." Under such conditions it was not to be expected that the 
character of the servants would be very high, and according to most of 
the contemporary accounts those of every nationali~y were equally bad. 
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" You can have no idea of the plague we have with servants on this 
side of the water," wrote Alexander Mackraby 1 a Scotchman resident 
in Philadelphia, 176S--70. "H you bring over a good one he is spoilt 
in a month. Those born in the country are insolent and extravagant. 
The imported Dutch are to the last degree ignorant and awkward. 
The Irish (upon which establishment my gentleman is) are geDemlly 
thieves, and especially drunkards; and the negroes stupid and sulky 
and stink damnably. We have tried. them all round, and this is the 
sum total of my observations--' the devil take the hindmost.'» This 
young gentleman, were he living now, would be compelled to draw a 
picture not unlike this if he thought the plague with servants worthy 
of his pen. 

The price of redemption servants,. in 1720, was only .£10 for five 
years' service. In 1775, Enoch Story, loyalist, paid .£20 each for 
Samuel Le Count, pripter, and John Haines, hair-dresser, and Dr. 
Benjamin Rush, one of the signers, as much as .£24 for William Hayes, 
hair-dresser. In the list of redemptioners, from which these examples 
were taken, there were no German names, thus disposing of the 
assumption too generally accepted that only Germans made up this 
class of servants just before the Revolution. 

The redemption system was continued down to the close of the 
century and was occasionally resorted to at a still later pedod, but 
with Independence it began to come into disfavor. Like negro slavery, 
the hardships of the system did not cease while the system itself lasted. 
Purchasers were still hard task-masters. Husband and wife were 
often separated, and compelled to pass their years of bonda~ without 
seeing each other. The captains of ships were still brutes, and treated. 
their poor captives with less consideration than they would have 
shown to cattle. In 1793, while the yellow fever was raging in Phila
delphia, one shipmaster boldly sailed up the Delaware, intending to 
dispose of his cargo as nurses for the sick. As late as 1817, the vener
able Samuel Breck purchased two French-Swiss servants on board a 
vessel from Amsterdam, a woman and a boy. He paid '76 for the 
woman, which was the cost of her passage, and a promise of ~ at the 
end of three years' service. For the boy he paid $53, and promised to 
return him twenty-six guilders after two years' service, the lad having 
paid this amount on account of his passage. It is worthy of remark 
that at this period the redemptioners were no longer exposed for sale 
at public auction. 

It has been claimed that the Re~olution bronght with it a great 
change in the manners of servants. The letters of Alexandet.' Mac
kraby show that the demoralization had begun years before, but the 
conclusion is inevitable that the morals, as well as the manners of ser
vants, especially female serl'ants, received great hurt during the Brit
ish occupation, if Mrs. Drinker's story of her~' saucy Ann" I can be 

1 Penna. Mag., Vol. XLI., p. 492. • Elizabeth Drinker's Journal, p. fill. 
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taken as a specimen case. Ann Kelly! an indentured servant in the 
Drinker family, was carried off by an officer in the king's service. She 
returned to demand how much her mistress would take for her time, 
and when threatened with the work-house, answered pertly, "If you 
talk so you shall get neither me nor the money." It is not likely that 
the Drinkers got either. But the demoralization, which had begun 
before the anival of the British army, continued after its departure. 
The system of black and white slavery that had prevailed since the 
foundation of the city had the worst possible effects upon the habits 
of the working people. So great was the decadence, that in 1807 Mr. 
Breck entered in his Note-Book a memorandum declaring that of the 
servants he had in the course of ten or twelve years' housekeeping in 
Philadelphia, one had been hanged, one had hanged himself, one had 
died dmnk in the road, and one had taken poison in a fit of intoxica
tion. During the next fifteen years Breck bewailed the difficulty of 
obtaining decent servants, but his trials and disappointments indicate 
betterment rather than growing demoralization, for he attributed the 
scarcity of working people willing to undertake household duties for 
others to the effect of unexampled prosperity upon our "menial 
citizens." 

Servants' wages and servants' habits have changed but little in 
Philadelphia in three-quarters of a century. In 182"J, Mr. Breck paid 
his cook $1.50 and his chambermaid $1.25 per week, which, consider
ing the cost of all manufactured articles, was more than equal to twice 
those sums at the present day. Notwithstanding ample wages and 
kind treatment, he complained that he had had seven different cooks 
and five different waiters in the previous twelve months. The experi
ence of Philadelphia housekeepers in the closing decade of the century 
are not unlike those of Mr. Breck when the century still was young. 

Domestic service never has been held in esteem by the working 
classes of Philadelphia since Independence opened the way for the 
nnexampled prosperity that has generally waited upon labor. The 
steady growth of the city in all its industries has always afforded a 
means of escape for women and girls of American birth from the thrall
dom of domestic service. The places in the kitchen and chambers are 
filled now, as they have been at all times during the century, by ser
vants of foreign nativity and education and by the blacks. It is prob
able this will continue to be the case far into the incoming century. 
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v. 

FRENCH AND OTHER REFUGEES. 

IT is a pitiful tale that serves as an introduction for the st{)ry of 
the French and other refugees in Philadelphia. lVhen the Acadians, 
so-caUed, were expelled from Nova Scotia, in 1755, they were dis
tributed among the English colonies. The proportion of these unfor
tunate exiles allotted to Pennsylvania was 454, but more than one-half 
of these died soon after their arrival. They were landed at the laza
retto, where they were met by Anthony Benezet, the famous philan
thropist, who was himself a Frenchman. As soon as the necessary 
arrangements could be made they were quartered in a row of one-story 
wooden houses on the north side of Pine street, extending from Fifth 
to Sixth streets. The character of the houses may be learned from the 
fact that Samuel Powell, the owner, purchased the entire block for .£50. 

The wretched exiles came to an inhospitable community, where 
they were looked upon with suspicion and hatred, and had it not been 
for the exertions of Benezet and a few familh:is of Huguenot extrac
tion, especially the Lefevres and the de N ormandies, their fate might 
have been even harder than it proved. Governor Shirley, upon their 
arrival, was at his wits' ends to know what to do with them. The feel
ing in the city and province at the time was very bitter against the 
French and Indians, and these wretched neutrals were not only looked 
on as a burden, but they were regarded as II' rebels and traitors to the 
crown of Great Britain," who stood ready to "join with the Irish 
Papists, etc., to the ruin and destruction of the king's colonies." It 
was afterward charged that the government of the province in order 
to escape the cost of maintaining them proposed to sell them with 
their own consent, but that they indignantly rejected the proposal, 
claiming that they were prisoners and entitled to be maintained as 
such. lVhen these statements were made in a note to an English 
edition of Longfellow's "Evangeline," 'William B. Reed, the eminent 
lawyer, denied them with becoming indignation in a paper read before 
the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, but lIe scarcely succeeded 
entirely in refuting them. A bill was passed by the Assembly, and 
signed by the Governor, in March, 1756, for" dispersing" the Acadians 
in the counties of Philadelphia, Bucks, Chester and Lancaster, in order 
to ~ive them" an opportunity of exercising their own labor and indus
try." This plan would have been practicable only by their sale as 
servants either with or without their consent, for apart from their 
unwillingness to be dispersed was the fact reported by 'Villi am Grif
fiths, one of the Commissioners to carry t,he Act into execution, that 
the overseers in several townships had refused to receive them. So 
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complete was the failure of the scheme that another Act was passed 
by the Assembly for "binding out and settling such of the inhabi
tants of Nova Scotia as are under age, and for maintaining the aged, 
sick and expense of " This was in 
The response was a very from the Ll..l,.,aUAalL'" 

to the Assembly. merciful gentlemen said, "what 
have these creatures been you should 
separate them who, after authors of their lives 
Being deprived of that substance which God had granted us, permit 
us at least to live or die with onr children and those of our deceased 
brethren ..... Though we read that God has reduced His people 
under the hardest captivity, as in Egypt under Pharaoh, and in Babylon 
under Nebuchadnezzar, yet we do not read that those princes that thus 
oppressed them separated the the parents. 
are criminals, ready to submit punishment due 
crimes; but innocent have committed 
crime from appears the precept of 
Christ, who us the son shall not bear the iniquity of 
father." This appeal was futile, and it was then that those who were 
strong enough to brave the perils and hardships of the wilderness, 
with its wild beasts and still wilder men, began the long journey to 
the southward to help found a new Acadia, simple but lowly, among 
the bayous of 

The story old men and women~-
is even more out on that 
march, the pursued by 
Bellefontaine for Gabriel, of the blacksmith 
Grand Pre. close of the long quest the poet brings the lovers 
together in Philadelphia at a time of pestilence, when Gabriel, then an 
oln man, dies trying to whisper the name of his betrothed, who was 
buried in the same grave with him. Long before this episode of the 
imagination was possible all, or nearly all, of the exiles who remained 
in Philadelphia the little the chapel 
Joseph's, or probable, in of the Potter's 
set apart for in what is \Vashington square. 
early as 1766, joiner, who "to make 
for the French who had died about the city," 
to be paid for his work in a memorial to the Assembly, saying he had 
made sixteen coffins on that account since the last settlement. This 
may be taken as a sign of the rapidity ,,,ith which the impatient tax
payers were being relieved of the burden of supporting the exiled 
Acadians. It has been said that these neutrals showed little disposi-
tion to amalgamate our society, or any good for 
selves. Under circumstances such results 
have been more than a and die the 
of dull despair. 
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In the closing years of the seventeenth century, when many 
Huguenot refugees were seeking new homes in America, some of them 
settled in and near Philadelphia, although the destination of most of 
them was New Roehelle, in New York. In 1685, Penn commended 
Charles de la N oe, "a French minister of good name for his sincere 
and zealous life, and well recommended from his own country," to 
Thomas Lloyd, saying the kind treatment of the Frenchman would 
be of good savor in England, because a letter had come from a great 
professor in France to say there was no room in the province for any 
but Quakers. Another Frenchman, Andrew Doz, seems to have pre
ceded de la Noe by a year, and was engaged iD. planting a vineyard on 
the Schuylkill, a work for which Penn said the minister also had a 
genius. Other French immigrants, presumably Huguenot refugees, 
followed, but the culture of the vine not proving successful, the little 
colony removed to the Pequea Valley in 1712. 

A few Protestant refugees from France, who were Quakers, came to 
Philadelphia at a very early period: Anthony Ducha, the ancestor of 
the famous clergyman of that name; the de la N ormandie family ; 
Anthony Benezet, who became a Quaker schoolmaster, and others, and 
at a later period other Frenchmen, who were not Quakers, as the father 
of the celebrated physician, Dr. George E. De Benneville, and the 
eminent lawyer, Peter S. Du Ponceau. But there was no French colony 
in the city before the Revolution, nor previous to the arrival of the 
French refugees from San Domingo in .1793. These unfortunates, 
about 600 in number, arrived in Philadelphia iu August, when the 
yellow-fever epidemic was at its height, but they were as hospitably 
received and as well cared for as the circumstances would permit. 

Almost with the advent of the early Huguenot refugees in Phila
delphia came the first of the Jewish settlers. This assumption is based 
on the fact that Samson Levy, a Jew, was a man of wealth and influ
ence as early as 1744, aud his sister, Hetty, was the intimate friend of 
Mary Stamper, the mother of William Bingham, afterward a senator 
of the United States. In 1748, Samson Levy was a subscriber to the 
First Dancing Assembly, which in itself is a proof of his sOcial stand
ing. In the same scroll, which serves as a sort of patent of the Phila
delphia nobility, is the name of another Jew, David Franks, which is 
even better known in the history of the city in the colonial period and 
during the Revolution. Mrs. Franks was one of the fashionable ladies 
who participated in the ball of the Dancing Assembly in 1707, and the 
same list contains the names of Mrs. Marks and Miss Fannie Marks. 
Frances Marks became the wife of James Biddle, the eminent lawyer 
and jurist, and was the ancestress of the eldest; branch of the Biddle 
family. Both Samson Levy and David }4~ranks signed the N on
Importation Agreement of 1765, but Franks was opposed to Independ
ence, and was sent to join the enemy in New Yor~. There is no 
further account of Samson Levy, but Benjamin Levy was one of the 
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signers of the bills of credit in 1776. Other Jewish signers of the 
Non-Importation Agreement were Hyman Levy, junior, Joseph Jacobs, 
Matthias Bush, Michael and Bernard Gratz, and Moses Mordecai. 
These were all prominent in business before the Revolution, and the 
descendants of some of them are still representative of leading Phila
delphia families. But, like the Swedes and the Huguenots, the Jews 
of Philadelphia, who were prominent in society before the Revolution, 
have become so absorbed by intermarriages with families of English 
origin that the Jewish strain has been lost. 

As early as 1738 a plot of ground was laid ont in Spruce street, 
between Eighth and Ninth streets, as a burying ground for Nathan 
Levy's family. Whether Nathan was a brother or other connection of 
Samson Levy is not known. In 1751, a brick wall was built around the 
grave-yard, the fence that previously surrounded it having been 
destroyed by unprincipled persons who were in the habit of firing shots 
at it. One of the tombstones was destroyed by being made a target. 
Mr. Levy offered a reward of twenty shillings for the conviction of 
any person guilty of firing against the wall. This plat was used as a 
Jews' burying-ground for many years. 

There is reason to believe that the early Jews of Philadelphia were 
Portuguese refugees. 

VI. 

GROWTH AND DECLINE OF QUAKERISM. 

TOE growth of Quakerism as a religious society was something 
entirely apart from the establishment and growth of the city and 
province as a civil community. From the outset the mild principles 
of the Quaker rule proved incompatible with civil administration. 
Even before t.he cave-life of the :first settlers was abandoned the primi
tive refugees of the immigrants were turned into low resorts by the dis
orderly elements that flocked into Philadelphia simultaneously with 
the coming of the Friends, and as early as 1685 the grand jury presented 
Joseph Knight, a publican, who occupied one of the caves, and the 
whole cave system. From the beginning the number of tippling 
houses in the new city was enormous and brawling was freqnent. 
Crimes, some of them of a very serious character, were not uncommon, 
and Penn wrote to the Council in 1697-8 that he bad been informed 
that they did "not only wink att but embrace pirats, shipps and men," 
but openly encouraged an illicit trade. He said he had heard of Phila
delphia that no plaoe was more" overrun with wickedness; sins so very 
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scandalous, openly comited in defiance of Law and Virtue; facts so 
foul, I am forbid by common modesty to relate them." It is impos
sible to reconcile these things with a beneficent Quaker rule and the 
successful and salutary development of Quaker influence. 

A careful and exhaustive study of the conditions that ruled in the 
province in the seventeenth century can only lead to the conclusion 
that Penn's vaunted" frame of government" was more liberal in theory 
than in practice. The la ws were as vexatious as the enactments of the 
New England colonies. There was religious toleration, but little civil 
liberty. The practice of the courts in dealing with accused pf\rsons 
was intolerable. Christmas mumming was treated as flagrant licen
tiousn('ss. John Smith, living in Strawberry alley, was presented 
"for being maskt or disguised in women's aparell; walking openly 
through the streets of this citty from house to house on or about the 
26th of the 10th month, it being against the Law of God, the Law of 
this province, and the Law of nature, to the staining of holy profession 
and Incoredging of wickedness in this place." Dorothy, wife of Rich
ard Canterill, was accused of masking in men's clothes the day after 
Christmas, "walking and dancing in the house of John Simes at 9 or 
10 o'clock at night," and Simes, who gave the party, was indicted for 
keeping a disorderly house, " a nursery to Debotch ye inhabitants and 
youth of the city . . . to ye Greef of and disturbance of peaceable 
minds, and propigating ye Throne of wickedness amongst us." Not 
only was horse-racing prohibited, but penalties were provided for lying, 
cock-fighting and bull-baiting, and even for drinking of healths, prizes, 
stage plays, cards, dice, May-day games, masks and revels, "which 
excite the people to rudeness, looseness and irreligion." There was a cen
sorship of the press as rigid almost as that of Spain or Russia. In 
1685, one Atkins published an almanac, from the press of William 
Bradford, in which the Proprietary was called" Lord Penn" on the 
title page. For this he was admonished by the Council and ordered to 
blot out the objectionable words, while Bradford was warned to print 
nothing save that for which he should obtain a license. In 1689, Joseph 
Growden, who was appointed one of the Justices of the Supreme Court 
the next year and afterward became Chief Justice, was censured for 
printing the Frame of Laws, the claim being openly made that Penn was 
opposed to the use of the printing-press. A more arbitrary and inde
fensible case than either of these was the seizure of Bradford's press and 
types, in 1692, because he printed Keith's pamphlet, " A Plea for the Inno
cents." At Germantown, the Mennonites in affiliation with the Quakers, 
were even more vexatious in their petty prosecutions. Peter Keurlis was 
brought before the justices charged with refusing to lodge travelers, 
with selling barley at fourpence a quart, and with violating the law by 
selling more than a gill of fllz11 and a quart of beer in a half-day to the 
same persons. Kenrlis atl e1'ed that he did not lodge travelers, 
because he did Dot keep Qll ~l~ jnary, that he knew nothing about the 
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fourpence a quart law, and that he sold more than a gill of rum and a 
quart of beer to the same persons within the prescribed time because 
they could bear more. The court took his lic.ense from him, as a matter 
of course. 

It was the rigorous execution of stringent laws rather than doc· 
trinal differences that caused the Keithian schism of 1692, and alien
ated the more strenuous non-resistants among the Mennonites of 
Germantown and the Skippack. They regarded "the holy experi
ment" as a fact and wanted to live in accordance with their theories. 
If they had had their way the whole scheme would have come to 
naught, for there could have been no development and growth of 
Quaker influence. On the other hand the ruling class among the 
Quakers was antagonized almost from the beginning by the Anglican 
church party which contained some of the leading men in the prov
ince. Penn was never able to commit the affairs of his province 
entirely into the hands of Friends. Dr. Nicholas More, the first Chief
Justice, was an Anglican, and so too was Colonel Robert Quarry, who 
became Judge of the Court of Vice Admiralty in 1697. The same 
t.hing was true of John Moore, the first Advocate for the Crown; of 
Patrick Robinson, the first Prot,honotary of the Supreme Court and 
the immediate predecessor of James Logan as Clerk of the Provincial 
Council, and of many other Councillors and Judges who held office 
under the proprietary. The Assembly was generally Quaker to the 
core, but Penn as a rule was compelled to appoint Lieutenant-Gov
ernors who were not Friends, and who frequently came in conflict with 
the Assembly. It was this attrition more than anything else that 
assured Quaker supremacy in the city and province for a long period, 
and that threw a glamor of mildness and love of justice over Quaker 
rule that has always gone unquestioned. 

Among the elements that gave strength and coherence to Quaker 
supremacy, in a city and province in which it was always disputed, 
were the wealth and social standing of the leading Friends. They 
were a plain people in their lives and at meeting, but men like Edward 
Shippen, Isaac Norris, and James Logan, not to speak of the Mor
rises, and Shoemakers, and Carpenters, and Richardsons, and many 
others, lived in mansions that in their time were palatial, and enter
tained with a hospitality that even now would be regarded as approach
ing prodigality. Shippen's" big house" in" old Philadelphia," Norris' 
mansion at }1'airhill and Logan'M home at Stenton scarcely bespeak the 
sympathy and humiJity of a plain people. They were keen men of 
business as well as acute politicians, these early Quakers. In the devel
opment of the province they always got more than their share of the 
fat, while they seldom bore their share of the burdens. Thrift and 
economy were enforced as articles of faith, while hospitality, and e\'en 
a little prodigality betimes, conduced to the general well-being. Thus, 
as Quakerism grew and unfolded, the whole community got rich 
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together, and the S(,lCiety held t.ogether as if bound by a family 
compact. 

The Quaker was always an aristocrat at heart and he was never a 
craven. He was militant in speech,-sometimes even virulent,-and 
he crushed by a dogmatism that was always unyielding. When Chief
Justice More became dangerous the Assembly impeached him. Even 
the truculent Colonel Qaarry was curbed when he assumed a J urisdic
tion that would have made him the real ruler of the province. Penn~ 
after his arrival in Philadelphia OD his second visit in 1700, conciliated 
him for awhile and thus outwitted him, finally succeeding in securing 
his removal and the appointment of Roger Mompesson, a less recal
citrant churchman in his stead. Penn's letters in regard to this aifair 
are as virulent and crafty as anything in which Quarry could have 
indulged, and after expressing himself in regard to the Church party~ 
which" would make us dissenters in our own country," he added, "we 
are much superior to them in number and estates; two to one in num
bers, foul' to one in estates, twenty to one in first adventurers." This 
remarkable decline from twenty to one to two to one in numbers 
shows the dangers that were beginning to confront the Quaker com
monwealth, at the same time that it illustrates the superior acumen 
and address with which Quaker supremacy continued to be main
tained. In maintaining this supremacy the great influx of the Germans 
a few years later, of which Logan and the Quaker leaders were at first 
fearful, was an important factor. 

Aiter Penn's return to England, in 1701, leaving behind him a char
ter for the little city of Philadelphia, the constant bickerings between 
the Assembly and the Governors, and the people and the proprietary, 
concerned the province more nearly than the city. Quakerism now 
took on a new phase, which found expression in the A..l;!8embly only in 
dogged resistance to the measures of administration, but derived its 
vitality from that great family interest that has always adhered to its 
traditions. There is no other city in the country where the family 
interest was so stubbornly maintained as in Philadelphia. This is true, 
not only of the Quakers but of the church party. This has only 
begun to become apparent since the study of genealogy in Pennsyl
vania was reduced to something like a science. The descendants of 
the Swedes married freely into the English families that adhered to 
the Anglican church, and the families of the German township that 
affiliated with the Friends, instead of adhering t.o Mennonism, allied 
themselves as freely with the Quakers. This is clearly demonstrated 
by the genealogy of the Keen [Kyn] family which is of Swedish origin 
on the one hand, and on the other by the Shoemaker [Schurnacher] and 
Wister families of Germantown who were originally German. The 
branches of the family of J oran Kyn, the founder of Upland, reach 
in their ramifications nearly every important famUy in Philadelphia 
outside of Quaker circles. Through Annika the daughter of Joran 
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Kyn, who mamed James Sandelands, a Scotchman, the Swedish 
blood. was infused into the families of Yeates, Trent, French, and 
Gordon, and at a later period of McCall, Austin, Barry, Crathorne, 
Montgomery and Dale. Eleanor Sandelands married George Foreman 
a Provincial Councillor under Governor Fletcher, when the govern
ment of the province was out of Penn's control, and it was her sister 
Catherine who became the wife of Jasper Yeates, an eminent lawyer, 
an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court and a Provincial Coun
cillor of whom Logan wrote as a person often not in accord with the 
proprietary interest because of his devotion to the Lower Counties. 
Mary Yeates, a.nother sister, married Samuel, the son of Joshua Car
penter, a rich brewer. Joshua Carpenter, unlike his brother Samuel, 
,. the rich builder," who was a Friend, adhered to the Established 
Church. That these family alliances were thus scrupulously kept 
within the "church party" from generation to generation proceeded 
from the rigid Quaker discipline rather than any settled antipathy of 
the church people to the Quakers is certain. With the German 
Quakers who were originally Mennonites or Pietists, as the Shoe
makers, adhesion to Quaker discipline was generally unbroken. As 
illustrations the cases of George and Isaac Shoemaker, two of the 
immigrants of that famous Germantown family, may be cited. On 
the voyage George Shoemaker made the acquaintance of Sarah, a 
grand-daughter of Richard Waln, and married her soon after their 

. arrival in the province. His brother Isaac, on the other hand, mar
ried Sarah, a daughter of Gerhard Hendricks, one of his own country
women, but their son Benjamin, a prominent man among the Friends, 
married first Sarah, daughter of Samuel Coates, and second, Elizabeth, 
daughter of Anthony Morris. The issue of the tirst marriage, Samuel 
Shoemaker, the noted loyalist, married Hannah Carpenter, of the 
Quaker branch of the Carpenter family. Other Shoemaker alliances 
were with the \Vharton family, with whom some of the Wistars also 
intermarried. But the Wistars or \Visters, who were Lutherans in 
the Fatherland but generally adhered to the Friends in Philadelphia, 
broke the family compact in many cases in the matter of the marriages. 

The Germans of the Lutheran and Reformed Churches not only 
clung to the creeds they brought with them from the Fatherland, but 
to their native tongue as well, and they held aloof from intermar
riages with either of the English parties that were contending for 
supremacy in the city and province. They generally voted, however, 
with the Quakers. They thus became at once the strength and weak
ness of Quakerism. By the time the German vote had become strong 
enough to hold the balance of power between the contending factions 
the Penn family had fallen away from the Friends, and the Quakers 
were as much opposed to the proprietary as the'" Dutchmen," as the 
English opprobiously called the Germans. Astute churchmen like 
Andrew Hamilton and his sons, and William Allen, the Chief Justice, 
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became the spokesmen for the proprietary interest, while men like 
Anthony Morris, the second, and Isaac Norris, the Speaker, repre
sented the spirit of the Assembly. So far as the Quakers were con
cerned the long quarrel between the Assembly and Lieutenant-Gov
ernors was a battle for their tenets with which the Germans had no 
sympathy except as it tended to prevent onerous taxation and the 
imposition of restraints and exactions upon the people. 

It is a noteworthy fact that there was not a Lieutenant-Governor of 
Pennsylvania from the appointment of John Evans, a churchman, in 
1704, down to the Revolution. who was a Friend. Before the close of 
the first quarter of the eighteenth century even the Council was no 
longer under Quaker control. Even the Assembly would have gone 
the same way had not the conservative Germ:m spirit exerted itself 
to keep a curb upon English rule. It was thus that the Germans were 
the strength of Quakerism before ;1776, but with the Revolution the 
German support was given to the popular cause, and thus became a 
most potent factor in the decline of Quaker influence. The same 
causes that had made the resistant non-resistant policy of the Quakers 
a power in the province for the three-quarters of a century threw its 
force against the struggle for Independence, and so extinguished 
Quaker influence as a political power. 

That the majority of the Quakers should have remained loyal 
during the Revolution is not surplising. They had often risked the 
security of the province during the Colonial period through their 
aversion to bearing arms. They could not be expected to welcome war 
now, even if they llad been convinced that the cause of the colonies 
was a righteous one. 'fhey were not only not convinced of it, but 
their sympathies were with the king's government as a security for 
themselves. As a people they were rich, and wealth always deprecates 
change. As a society they had become a social aristocracy, as well as 
a religious communion. Some of the more ardent spirits among them 
embraced the patriot cause, but these, however esteemed as men, were 
regarded as outcasts in religion. That the Quakers as a class were 
inimical to the new government-" our ruling gentry," as Mrs Eliza
beth Drinker contemptuously called them in her ., Journal," cannot 
successful1y be denied. \Vhether those of them who were exiled to 
Virginia, in 1777, were harshly treated is another matter. It is clear 
enough, however, that the Supreme Executive Council was afraid of 
them, and that they had given cause for these fears. The diaries and 
journals kept by Friends at the time show that the charge of " dis
affection" was trne, and contain much internal evidence of the" rancor 
and bitterness" that were important elements in the charge. The 
Quakers were not so da ngel'o us, perhaps, as the revolutionists feared, 
but in times of war sYlllPat;hisers with the enemy are always treated 
as active enemies. It waS pe public" testimonies" in the" meetings 
for Sufferings," and the PM t t-e expressions of unfriendliness by lead-
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ing Quakers that roused the resentments of "our ruling gentry." If 
the Friends had adhered to their tenets against bearing arms as a 
simple article of faith there is no reason to believe any of them would 
have been disturbed. It is unfortunate that they did not do so, as 
their course not only contributed to the decline of Quakerism, but was 
the cause of many heart-burnings that outlived the first. century of 
the Republic. 

An outcome of the militant spirit that prevailed to some extent 
among the Quakers during the Revolution was the organization of 
the Society of Free Quakers,-or Fighting Quakers, as they were gen
erally called,-in 1781. Their first meeting was held at the house of 
Samuel 'Vetherill, an eminent preacher and author of a tract called 
.. Apology for the Religious Society called }l~ree Quakers." They met 
at each others' houses for two years, and then purchased the property 
at Fifth and Arch streets, which they still retain. The membership 
was made originally from those who were disowned by the Society of 
Friends for taking part in the patriot cause. They taught no new doc
trine, but claimed the right of private judgment in matters affecting 
the welfare of the country. 

The only important schism in the Society of Friends was that which 
resulted from the preaching of Elias Hicks, 1818-22. It was claimed 
that Hicks denied the dh'inity of Chtist, and he was summoned in the 
latter year to appear before the elders of the five Monthly Meeiings of 
Philadelphia to answer for his unsoundness. This made his alleged 
heresy the concern of the Society, and resulted in the division by 
which the party opposed to Hicks was afterward known as "Ortho
dox" and his supporters as "Hicksites." The schism caused much 
bitterness of feeling at the time and for many years afterward, but 
while the division in the Society has continued tlown to the present 
time, the difference between the "Orthodox" and the "Hicksite" 
Friends makes no vivid impression upon the community at large. 

AU branches of the Friends in the United States, according to the 
latest census, comprise 107,208 members, with 1,056 meeting-houses, 
and church property valued at $4,041,334. Of these the" Orthodox" 
Friends have 80,655 members, with 794 meeting-houses, and $2,795,784 
worth of church property; and the" Hicksites" 21,992 members, with 
201 meeting-houses, and church property valued at $1,661,850. In 
Philadelphia, the stronghold of Quakerism in the eighteenth century, 
the decline has been so great. that the total number of Orthodox 
Friends does not exceed 5,1>00 persons. The quaint garb that was 
once so common has almost disappeared from the streets, and Quaker 
influence has become only a tradition. 
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SOCIA t LIFE AND MANN ERS OF THE PHILADELPHIANS. 

I. 

HOME LIFE AMO:'\G THE FRlENDS-1682-1774. 

11;·1' '~'r is not. ~·Y to catch gl!mpses. of society ?nd manners in Phllo
:: .. : ... delphIa In the formative perIOd. The hfe that centred about 
:~::: . . : .. ; . .::, the Slate Roof House must have been very sober and earnest. 
. ... .. It would be a mistake, however, to assume that it was in any 

way ascetic. The early Friends were a hospitable people. Although 
they were averse to balls and parties and ignored all frivolous amuse 
menta, such as dancing and light music, hospitalhy among them was a 
pleasure as well as a duty. Dinners and tea· parties were frequent at 
the houses of the prosperous merchants and the eminent citizens who 
ruled in the province and the municipality. Social intercourse and 
the pleasures of the table made simplicity of life far from burdensome. 
But the preponderance of the Friends, after a few years, was not suf
ficiently marked to repress the growth of a gay society in the midst of 
a Quaker community. The early influx of the Church people, and the 
social antagonisms that were the results, are marked by the building 
of the tirst edifice known as Christ Church in 1690, only thirteen years 
after the founding of the city. \Vith the Church element came gay 
attire and the fashionable follies of the Old \Vorld. It is not surpris
ing that the hearts of the Quaker damsels sometimes fluttered under 
their sober gowns, and it goes without the saying, that the century was 
still young when the first elopement in Philadelphia startled the good 
people of the Society of Friends. The.hero in this romance was Col. 
'Villiam Coxe, the ancestol· of the Coxe family of Pennsylvania, and 
the heroine was Sarah Eckley, a Friend. This affair occurred in 1707. 
In a contemporary letter Col. Coxe is described as "a fine flaunting 

. gentleman, said to be worth a great deal of money,-a great induce
ment, it is said, on ller side." The marriage took place by fire·light 
under a tree in New Jersey, the chaplain of Lord Corn bury, then GO\"

ernor of that province, whom they met by chance, performing the cere
mony. "They have since proselyted her," said the writer of the letter 
just quoted, "and decked her in tinery." In contrast with the unconven
tional wedding of Col. Coxe and Sarah Eckley was the formal cere
mony of a Quaker marriage. Notice of a projected union was required 
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to be gh'en by affixing a declaration of the intentions of the parties to 
the court-honse and meeting-house doors, besides two formal declara
tions in meeting, and the presence of not fewer than twelve subscribing 
witnesses was necessary at the ceremony. 

A peculiarity of social life among the people called Quakers was 
the fact that the intercourse of young men and women was restrained 
without the appearance of restraint. No Spanish duenna was ever 
more watchful of her charge than was a Quaker mother over her 
daughters. 'fhe young girls never went into the street unattended, 
and rambles by daylight, much less by moonlight, were not among the 
delights of lovers. Courtship was in the nature of a solemn function. 
The lover was required to obtain parental sanction before he began to 
woo, and the wooing WM done under the scrutiny of watchful eyes. 
There could be little fervor and no romance in such tame and repressed 
lovemaking, but the youngsters, no doubt, were sometimes able to 
demonstrate to their own satisfaction that "Love laughs at lock
smiths," even if it seldom laughed very loud. It does not appear, 
however, that a tendency to marry "out of meeting" was often mani
fested as the result of a method of courtship so mechanical and unro
mantic. On the contrary, it seems to have been difficult to keep mar
riages from encroaching too closely upon consanguinity. The staid 
Quakers were scandalized, now and then, by marriages by "persons 
professing truth" with a deceased wife's sister, or other near rela
tions, direct or indirect, and it was finally determined to prohibit a 
marriage of affinity as far out as the cousin of a deceased wife. 

More troublesome to this si~ple people than questions affecting 
marriage were the problems relating to gay attire introduced into their 
sober commnnity by "the worM's people." In the early days of the 
province the restrictions in dress that afterward became a pronounced 
charactelistic of Quakerdom were not considered necessary to secure 
plainness in apparel. The Quakers were not even averse to colors in 
dress until it became necessary to stem the current of fashionable folly 
that was engulfing ., some that walk among us and are accounted of 
us,"-especially the" immodest fashion of hooped petticoats," against 
which the \Vomen's Yearly Meeting at Burlington, in 1726, bore testi
mony. The prohibitions, however, extended to many things besides 
hooped petticoats,-to the wearing of striped calicoes and stuffs, to 
shoes tIimmed with gaudy colors, to superfluous gathers or plaits in 
caps or pinners, and to heads dressed high behind or the hair cut or laid 
on the forehead or temples. Even superfluity of furniture was 
declared objectionable, although it is not likely that this part of the 
testimony seriously affected the splendid mansion of Edward Shippen, 
in Second street, or the furnishings of "Fairhill" and "Stenton," the 
country-seats of Isaac Norris and James Logan. 

It would be rash to assume that at this period the furniture of 
Philadelphia houses, especially the houses of the Friends, had reached 
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the stage of luxury, or even of elegance. A severe simplicity was 
the general rule far toward the middle of the eighteenth century_ 
The floors were sanded and the walls whitewashed. The ample 
mantels over the fire-places were of wood. In a few houses, as 
the mansion of Isaac Norris, at Fairhill, wainscoting of red cedar was 
tried, but apparently without sntisfactory results, as it soon became 
faded and shabby. Before 1750 carpets were not in use, nor were sofas 
or sideboards. Settres with high stiff backs, one or two large t.'lbles of 
pine or maple, a chest of drawers containing the wearing apparel of 
the family, and a corner cupboard in which the china-ware was dis
played usually made up the furniture of the living room of the house
hold, the room serving also for a dining-room and parlor. 'Vealthier 
people often had damask-covered couches instead of settees, and furni
ture of oak and mahogany, but the elaborately carved and gilded 
pieces of Queen Anne's reign were seldom brought across the Atlantic 
to embellish Philadelphia homes. There were not a dozen houses in the 
city before the Revolution that were furnished in a style correspond
ing with the upper middle clas..~ homes in England. But gre,at atten
tion was given to beautifying the grounds surrounding the country
seats and town houses of the lichPhiladelphians, and these were such 
a marked feature of the colonial period that they are deserving of a 
chapter in connection with the historic homes of Philadelphia. 

It is difficult to reconcile our modern ideas of the staid sobriety of 
the Friends with the early marriage feasts among the Quakers. The 
free use of spirits was a common prnctice with all classes in the begin
ning of the eighteenth century. A feast always followed a wedding, 
and the Friends seem to have been as profuse in their entertainments 
a~ the world's people. In the case of rich Quakers as many as one 
hundred and fifty persons were known to sit down to dinner after a 
wedding, and stay for tea and supper. At the same time punch was 
freely ladled out to all who cared to partake of it. Nor was this all. 
For two days after the wedding the fliends of the married pair would 
call, take punch and kiss the bride. Besides this, the bride and groom 
gave tea parties at their new home for two entire weeks, and two days 
were devoted to feasting after each of the occasions on which the 
contracting parties passed the meeting. All this would seem to 
have been a sufficient compensation for a selious or even gloomy 
courtship. 

W hen a wedding among Friends was to take place the happy pair 
always went to meeting on foot, preceded by the father and mother 
of the groom and the parents of the bride, and followed by a proces
sion of their special friends. 

'fhere was a feast after Quaker funerals as well as after Quaker wed
dings. This, however, was a common practice among all classes in 
Pennsylvania, and it is maintained in many sections of the State even 
to this day. The custom was imported from England. It began to be 
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discouraged at a very early period at the Yearly Meeting-3 of Friends, as 
were also the profuse wedding feasts. Even the putting of names and 
dates on coffins, and the use of monuments, were pronounced" idola
trous practices" by the Concord Monthly Meeting in 1729. 

Down to the Revolution everybody in Philadelphia, whether Quaker 
or Churchman, knew nearly everybody. Gossip and gadding were com
mon practices. Visiting from house to house was continuous. Even a 
lady of the wealth and social position among the ~~riends of Mrs. Eliza
beth Drinker, thought it worth while to record the fact in her journal 
if she" remained within" an entire day. As a young married woman 
she was constantly entertained or entertaining. Henry Drinker, her 
husband, was one of the few young merchants who could afford a chaiSf'!, 
and Mrs. Drinker's diary is full of accounts of the journeyings of 
H. D. and E. D. Sometimes the trips were only a visit to Gray's Ferry, 
or" a ride towards evening round by MoyamE-nsing," or to" ye paper
mill a mile and a half from Germantown"; but often they were pro
longed outings, extending over many days. In September, J764, Mr. 
and Mrs. Drinker made a pleasure tour to Bethlehem, returning by way 
of Easton, New Brunswick, Princeton, and Trenton. In September, 
1769, New York city and Long Island were the points of attraction. In 
1771, Mrs. DrinkE-r spent the entire summer at the baths of Bristol, 
riding out daily with her children. After leaving Bristol in Angust 
Robert and Hannah Stevenson made up a little party with the Drink
ers for a visit to Lancaster, Lititz, and Ephrata,. They returned by 
way of Reading and Bethlehem, going as far as Easton in their sight
seeing. In June 1772 the Drinkers made a tour of Bucks county, 
and Mrs. Drinker gives an account of a journey in East Jersey in 
April 1773. That was partly made on horseback. "I rode on ye 
old mare as far as Moorestown," says the diarist; "I have not been 
on Horseback for 15 yea'rs past." After this the lady made irE-quent 
records of her horseback Iiding between Philadelphia and Frank
ford. On these occasions the family or party was geuerallyattended 
by a colored servant, also on horseba(:k, H. D. on 'Vild Deer, E. D. on 
Noble, and Black Bill on Blitnin. Other Quaker dames kept journals 
during this period which are replete with details like those of the 
Journal of Elizabeth Drinker. One of the most noteworthy of these is 
the Diary of Hannah Callendar, I afterwards the wife of Samuel Sansom. 
She gives particularly interesting accounts of visits to New York and 
Long Island in 1759, and to Bethlehem in 1761. The latter was noted 
in the diary of the Moravian congregation as the visit of a" company 
of Quakers from Philadelphia to view our settlement." Another jour
nal dch in illustrations of home-life among the Friends at this period, 
is" Memoirs of Rebecca Jones," edited by \Villiam J. A11inson. She 
was a convert to Quakerism, and became an eminent minister. 

Some of the wealthy Quakers, as James Logan and Isaac Norris, col-
I Penna. l\~.!r •• Yol. XI'., 1'.411'. 
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looted fine libraries, but the young people were not great readers. 
Hannah Callendar records the fact that she read the journal of Fred
erick Post, a Moravian missionary to the Ohio Indians, in 1758. On 
the 4th of December, 1759, Elizabeth Sand with (Mrs. Drinker) "began 
to read Pope's Homer, ye Iliad," but she makes no further mention of 
her literary pastimes until 1795, when she finished the perusal of Dr. 
Rush's" Medical Inquiries and Observations," by which she was "much 
pleased and entertained." Three months later she finished reading a 
volume from Dr. Rush which contained a sermon on Eternal Redemp
tion by Siegvolck, a German; "The Three War Trumpets, of which 
the first and second a.re already past, and the third is now begun," the 
substance of two disconrses by Elhanan Winchester; and Dr. Priest
ley's" The Present State of Europe compared with Ancient Prophe
cies." "The Morals of Confucius" was the next book to engage Mrs. 
Drinker's attention. A little later she read a pamphlet entitled •• Re
wards and Punishments; or, Satan's Kingdom Aristocratical," writ
ten in verse by John Cox, a Philadelphian. "Not much of a credit to 
J. C. or to Philadelphia," she said, "tho'the youngman may mean well, 
and might, perhaps, have done better in prose." Then comes a revela
tion of the tastes of Quaker maids about the middle of the century. 
The venerable lady listened to the reading of "The Mysteries of 
Udolpho," while she worked,-" a tremendous tale, not quite like the 
old-fashioned Gothic stories that I was fond of when young. 'Tis sel
dom I listen to a romance, nor would I encourage my children doing 
much of that business." 

It is, however, impossible to penetrate Quaker door-ways, except for 
such occasional glimpses as are afforded by the early journalizers and 
letter-writers, and with these we shall have to be content. 

II. 

GAITIES OF "THE WORLD'S PEOPLE"-1700-1774. 

DrrlUNG the first fifty years of the city there was no society in 
Philadelphia outside of the home circles. The merchants, mechanics, 
and farmers made up the bulk of the popUlation both among the 
Quakers and" the world's people." There was no leisure class for many 
years, but as wealth increased the need of social amusements and 
accomplishments began to be felt among the young people born in the 
province. These at their best were confined within narrow limits,-
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riding and driving in summer, and skating and sleighing parties in 
winter; dinners and teas at all seasons, with an occasional dance in 
other than Quaker households. It was a long time, however, before a 
dancing-master was found to be a necessity, and it was not until 1738 
that a dancing-school was opened, Theodore Hackett offering to " teach 
all sorts of English and French dances after the newest and politest 
manner practiced in London, Dublin, and Paris.~' Four years later, in 
1742, Richard Kyneal1 advertised to teach the" true method and art 
of defence of the small-sword in its greatest perfection, and extraordi
narily quick and speedy, with all the guards, parades, thrusts bE-long
ing fully described, and also the best rule of playing against artists, 
or others, with blunts or sharps." This announcement seems to lJa\·e 
created something like a sensation in the Quaker community. " I was 
surprised at his audacity and brazen impudence in giving these detest
able vices these high encomiums," wrote Samuel Foulke, a worthy 
Quaker, to the newspaper in which the advertisement was printed. 
"They be proved so far from accomplishments that they are diabolical." 
Finally in 1749 came John Beals, music-master from London. profess
ing to "teach the violin, hautboy, Gennan tiute, common flute and 
dulcimo by note," and offering to produce music for balls and other 
entertainments. From all this the deduction is not unreasonable that 
before the middle of the eighteenth century dancing was Creely indulged 
in by "the world's people," although it was not countenanced by the 
Friends. 

In 1740 a dancing assembly was formed, probably for the first time. 
'Vhat is known as the First Dancing Assembly was not organized until 
1748. Its membership c'()mprised representatives from nearly all the 
prominent families in Philadelphia who were not Quakers. The sub
scription was forty shillings. 'fhis dancing assembly marked an epoch 
in the social and family history of the city, membership in it being so 
highly esteemed, even at this day, that the fact is always noted in the 
biographies of the men whose names were on the list. The dancing 
assemblies, almost from the outset, marked. the aristocratic tendency 
of the time, the families of mechanics, however wealthy, being rigor
ously excluded. As an illustration of the exclusiveness of the Phila
delphia gentry it may be mentioned that after the daughter of Michael 
Hillegas, the first Treasurer of the United States, married a prosper
ous jeweller and goldsmith in Market street she was compelled. to 
forego her fonner place in the old city assembly. There was, however, 
another assembly at a later epoch that was not so fastidious, and it 
was said that when General 'VashingtQn was invited to both balls on 
the same night he went to the latter and danced with a mechanic's 
daughter. This story is probably without foundation, but it marks 
the antagonisms that were the result of social distinctions in imitation 
of the English aristocracy. At one time it was proposed in ill nature 
to give the genealogy of the old city assembly to blur in some degree 
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the "vellum of pedigree." At this day the old Philadelphia families 
are proud of genealogies that a century and a half ago it was believed 
would not prove pleasing to them. 

The dancing assemblies were conducted under the rule of six mar
ried managers, who distributed places by lot, and p"clrtners were 
engaged for the evening. Gentlemen always drank tea with their 
partners the day after the assembly. The dances were almost wholly 
confined to the measured dignity of the grave minuet, although the 
English country dances were allowable. The assembly suppers c{)n
sisted of tea, chocolate, and rusk. In the early days of the dancing 
assemblies the admission cards were written or printed upon common 
playing cards, blank cards not being obtainable at that time in the 
country. One addressed to Mrs. Jekyll, a grand-daughter of the first 
Edward Shippen, had on the back the glaring effigy of a queen of 
clubs. The first assembly balls, which were held every fortnight, were 
given in Andrew Hamilton's house and stores at Hamilton's 'Yharf, 
then tenanted by John Inglis, one of the managers of the first dancing 
assembly. The other managers whose names have been preserved were 
John Swift, afterward Collector of the Port; John Wallace, the son of 
a Scotch clergyman; and Lynford Lardner, who became Controller of 
the Customs under the CroWD. Gov. James Hamilton opened the first 
ball of the series of 1748-9, but Mrs. Abraham Taylor, who had been 
selected as his partner, petulantly refused to dance with him because 
of some difficulty her husband ha·1 with the provincial authorities. 
Her example proved contagious, but after a number of ladies had 
declined to take Mrs. Taylor's place," out of modesty and from no 
manner of ill design," Mrs. Charles \Yilling, then Mrs. Mayoress, put 
herself in his way, and thus saved him from an awkward situation. 
"Mrs. Taylor," wrote the Rev. Richard Peters to Thomas Penn, "was 
neither blamed nor excused nor commended, and so it went off, and 
every person during the continuance of the assembly was extremely 
cheerful and good natured." Where the subsequent assemblie.~ were 
given previous to the Revolution is not known, except those for 1772, 
which were held at the Freemason's Lodge. The original list of sub
scribers and the nIles of the First Dancing Assembly are among the 
treasures of the Hist{)rical Society of Pennsylvania, and there is a 
number of lists of the ladies who graced these functions, the only one, 
perhaps, that can be considered complete being that of 1757. 

It would be interesting to know how the Philadelphia beaux and 
benes were attired for the" functions" of the First Dancing Assembly. 
We are able to learn only in a general way that the men and women 
of the Quaker city at that time, who were not Quakers, dressed after 
the English fashions,-nsually, it may wen be believed, a long way 
after. \Vhen \Vatson was gathering the materials for his" Annals" 
he interviewed a number of venerable gentlemen and ancient ladies on 
the costumes of their early days in Philadelphia, but he only succeeded 
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in obtaining a confused picture of cocked hats and wigs; coats, with 
cuffs very large up to the elbows, but open below; and large skirts, 
plaited and lined and stiffened with buckram; caps thin and low, so 
as readily to expose the close-plaited neck-stock of fine cambric, and 
the large silver stock-buckle at the back of the neck; shirts, with 
sleeves finely plaited and laced ruffles depending oyer the hands; close
fitting breeches, with silver or paste gem buckles; shot>s or pumps, 
sometimes square-toed, sometimes peaked, with silver buckles; and 
thread, worsted, or silk stockings. Gentlemen carried muftees in win
ter,-little woollen muffs of various colors, jnst big enough to admit 
the hands· and long enough to protect the wrists. The young men of 
the highest fashion wore swords, and a profusion of lace on their 
cocked hats, and scarlet vests. The coat and breeches, generally, were 
of the same material,-broadcloth in winter and silk camlet in summer. 
Often they were of red cloth or of plush of various colors. Boys, as a 
rule, were dressed as if they were men. Tradesmen and workmen wore 
leather breecht>.s and leather aprons. 

Ladies wore large hoops and sweltered under as many as six petti
coats. They went out in the morning in chints j brocades, satins and 
mantuas were reserved for dinner or evening parties. Robes, or neg
ligees as they were called, were essential to full dress. At one time 
white aprons were worn by ladie.s of fashion, but more sedate women 
were content with check aprons. Black bonnets of silk or satin were 
at one time almost universal, but the fashions in bonnets varied at 
different periods. The" skimmer hat" had a low, flat crown and was 
made of a fabric that shone like silver tinsel. Not unlike it in shape 
were the" horse-hair bonnets,"-made of horse hair woven in flowers. 
The bonnet called "the muskmelon" had numerous whalebone stiff
eners in the crown,-it was followed by the "whale-bone bonnet," 
having stiffeners only in front. A popular bonnet at a later period 
was called a "calash" because it fell back in folds, like the springs of 
a calash or gig top. It was generally made of green silk. To keep it 
on the head it was drawn up by a cord always in the hand of the 
wearer. Stays and stomachers were nniversally worn. Sometimes the 
gowns had no fronts, the design being to display a finely quilted Mar
seilles or satin petticoat. The hair was elaborately dressed for gnla 
occasions in frizzes and curls, cushions and rollers. These lines afford 
a very good description of a colonial belle :--

Give Chloe a bushel of harse hair and wool, 
Of paste and pomatum a. pound, 

Ten yards of gay ribbon to deck her sweet skull, 
And gauze to encompass it round. 

Let her flags fly behind for a yard at the least, 
Let her curls Dleet just under her chin; 

Let these curls be supported, to keep up the jest; 
With an hundred, instead of one pin. 
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Let her gown be tuck'd up to the hip on each side, 
Shoes too high for to walk or to jump i 

And to deck the sweet creature complete for a bride, 
Let the cork-cutter make her a rump. 

Thus finish'd in taste, while on Chloe you gaze, 
You may take the dear charmer for life i 

But never undress her-for, out of her stays, 
You'll find you have lost half your wife. 

Here is another versified catalogue of ladies' attire in the colonial 
period, from the Philadelphia Penny Post, in 1769. It is entitled a 

"RECEIPT FOR A MODERN DRESS. 

" Pin a small bugle cap on as big as a crown; 
Smout it oft' with a ribbon V'Ulgo diet Il. pompon. 
Let your powder La gray; and braid up your hair 
Like the mane of a colt to be sold at a fair. 
A short pair of jumps half an ell from your chin, 
To make you appear like one just lying-in. 
Before, for your breastpin, a stomacher bib on i 
Ragout it with cutlers of silver and ribbon. 
Your neck and your shoulders both naked should he
Was it not for Vandyke blown with sheva de free , 
Let your gown be a black, blue, yellow, or green, 
And frizzle your elbows with rufHes sixteen. 
Furl oft' your lawn aprons with flounces in rows; 
Puft' and pucker up knots in your arms and your toes; 
Make your petticoats short, that a hoop eight yards wide 
May decently show how your garters are tied: 
With fringes of notting your dickey cabob; 
On slippers of velvet set gold ilia baube. 
But mount on French heels when you go to a dance
'Twas the fashion in England and likewise in France." 

The lady who left a record of going to one of the balls in Hamil
tan's stores in full dress on horseback could scarcely have been att.ired 
in accordance with either of these recipes. 

Men have always been severe satirists of women's fashions and 
foibles in dress. In Philadelphia, in the colonial period, the satire was 
often of a very practical kind. ""'hen the trollopee, whatever that was, 
received the approval of ladies of fashion, the male guardians of female 
taste in attire induced the wife of Daniel Pettiteau, the hangman, to 
parade the town, to rude music, arrayed in full dress trollopee. On 
another occasion when the ladies were showing a passion for long, red 
cloaks, their lords succeeded in having a female felon led to the gal
lows in one of these flaming garments. Once a tall male figure, 
dressed in ladies' attire, brought the tower head-dress into disrepute 
by parading the streets wearing an exaggerated specimen of this 
fashionable enormity. If innovations in dress were thus suppressed. 
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as has boon claimed, the ladies of the colonial period must have been 
more sensitive to ridicule than their great-great grand-daughters. 

The walking in Philadelphia was not very good before the Revolu
tion, but most of the inhabitants had no other means of getting about 
the city and adjacent country. William Penn brought out a coach 
and calash, but as late as the administration of Governor PatIick Gor
don, 1726-36, there were only eight four-wheeled vehicles in the prov
ince. The owners of coaches were the Governor, Jonathan Dickinson, 
Isaac Norris, Andrew Hamilton, and Anthony Palmer, while James 
Logan, David Lloyd, and Lawrence Growden had each a four-wheeled 
chair, drawn by two horses. In 1761 there were only thirty-eight pri
vate carriages in Philadelphia, but nine years later, in 1772, the number 
had increased to eighty-four. Public vehicles were even fewer in num
ber than private carriages. Thomas Skelton advertised a four-wheeled 
chaise for hire in 1728, and in 1746 Abraham Carpenter, cooper, dropped 
into rhyme in regard to the superior quality and attractions of his 
outfit: 

Two handsome chairs, 
With very good geers, 
With horses, or without, 
To carry friends about. 

Lik~wise saddle horses, if gentlemen please, 
To carry them handsomely, much at their ease, 
Is to be hired by Abram Carpenter, cooper, 
Well known as a very good cask-cooJl'.lr. 

In 1759 \Villiam Welsh, an English coach builder, who claimed to 
have been coachmaker to members of the royal family and a number 
of German serenities, and to have built a state coach for John Clement, 
Lord Mayor of London, established himself in business in Philadel
phia, probably with some success, as the merchants and professional 
men were beginning to supply themselvp.,s with one-horse chairs. These 
vehicles were very plain. They were without springs, and brass rings 
and buckles were the only ornaments on the harness. Chief-Justice 
William Allen had a coachman who was the crack whip of the prov
ince. He drove a landau with four black horses. The tops of this 
imposing vehicle fell down in front and at the back, thus making it 
an open carriage when required. Many gentlemen, especially among 
the young men, owned riding horses, pacers, long held as an abomina
tion, being preferred. No statistics have been preserved of the nnm
ber of riding horses in the city at any period before the Revolution, 
but in the diaries and letters of colonial times one may catch 
glimpses of gay cavalcades of ladies and gentlemen on horseback. " I 
keep a good horse at a small charge," wrote a Scotch visitor in 1768, 
"and have some very agreeable riding companions." In the winter 
when there was snow everybody that could affo,td it rode in open 
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sleighs, filled with straw, and sleighing parties Wf're frequent. The 
destination of these sleighing parties was usually some public house 
out of town, where the beaux and belles danced. sang and romped, 
ate and drank from morning till night. The young Scotchman, Alex
ander Mackraby, tells of one of thf'Se daylight sleighing parties in 
December, 1768, that finished its frolic in two or three side-boxes at 
the play. The young people on this occasion saw either" Zara " or 
"Alexander the Great," with Hallam and Douglass., Miss Hallam and 
lliss Cheer in the principal parts, and lIiss Fanny Storer as Jen ny in 
., Neck or Nothing"; or Mrs. Harman, the daugh ter of Charlotte Charke, 
and a granddaughter of CoUey Cibber, as Betty in the" Contrivances." 
As the play began at 6 o'clock, at this period it will be seen that. the 
dissipations were not carried very far into the night. Indeed, early 
hours rnled all the gaities of .. the world's prople" before the Revolu
tion. Even at the dancing assemblies the rule was that the ball should 
"' commence at precisely six in the evening, and not, by any means, to 
exceed twelve the same night." Our ancestors ended their revels when 
ours begin. 

The play-house does not seem to have been recognized. as a proper 
place of resort for fashionable people nntil after the building of the 
Southwalk Theatre in 1766. Even then, and for many years afterward, 
plays and play-going were frowned upon by the Quakers anti the relig
ions part of the community, with the exception of the Church pe.ople. 
There was, h.owever, a considerable element that regarded the establish
ment of the drama in Philadelphia with satisfaction, and theatre par
ties were not uncomm.on during the seasons .of 1768-9 and 1769-70. 
Moreover, actors were occasionally hissed 011' the stage between 1770 
and 1774 for lack of ability, by parties of gentlemen specially .organ
ized to express the disapprobation of the cognoscenti. On s.ome occa
sions the theatre parties, flushed with wine, dominated both the stage 
and the audience. On the 2'dd of April, 1770, twenty Englishmen 
;, met at a ta\·ern, stuffed roast beef and plum pudding, and got dnmk, 
peur l'lu;n1le'llr de st. GeQrge; were crosses, and finished the e,-ening 
at the play-h.ouse, where we made the people all chorus, 'God Sa\'e the 
King,' and' Rule Britannia,' and' Britons Strike Home,' and such like 
nonsense; and in sh.ort, conducted ourseh-es with all the decency and 
confusion usual on such occasions," 1 All trace of the pieces perf.ormed. 
bef.ore these S.ons .of St. George has been I.ost. 

A comprehensive n.otion of the manners and cnstoms, pleaSlll"t"S and 
gaities .of early Philadelphia may be gathered from the Journal" of 
\ViIliam Black, who came to the city in 1744 with the c.ommissioners 
appointed by G.o\'ernor Gooch of Virginia to confer with similar com
missions from Maryland npd Pennsylvania previous to treating with 
the Iroquois, or Six NatiO £3 in matters relating to the lands west of 
the Alleghany Mountains, D';" fter the arrival of the commissioners in 

1 Penna. )1'82'., Vol. XI., 1> • PeODP, ll~., Vol. I., r. ll'7. 
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Philadelphia at the end of May they were given a succession of enter
tainments at the houses of wealthy Philadelphians, beginning with a 
dinnel' at Governor Thomas' on the 29th. This was followed the next 
day by a dinner at the house of 'Villiam Allen, the Recorder, and on 
the third day by a dinner given by Thomas Lawrence, a member of the 
Governor's Conncil. Richard Peters. the Secretary of the province, 
entertained the Commissioners at the Tun Tavern on the 1st of June, 
and the next day they dined with the" Beef Stake Clubb," at the same 
tavern by invitation of the Governor. On Sunday they had dinner with 
Andrew Hamilton at Bush Hill, on Monday with John Sober, on Tues
da~' with John Turner, on \Yednesday with the Governor once more, 
on Thursday with 'Yilliam Logan, on Friday with Abraham Taylor, 
and finally on Saturday, June 9th, tbe Virginia Commissioners gave a 
dinner to their entertainers at a tav~rn in \Yater street. Then there 
began a second rot;lnd of entertainments, - at the Governor's and 
Recorder Allen's, among others, - but as the "Jonrnal" closes 
abruptly before the dinners were all eaten, it is impossible to pursue 
the subject further. 

These dinners were very elaborate affairs, consisting of "many 
dishes substantial as well as curious," and after dinner the tables were 
SUPl)lied "with a great plenty of the choicest wines as it was before 
with victuals." Even at the" Beef Stake Clubb" there were more than 
twenty.eight dishes, beside steaks. At Andrew Hamilton's the Sunday 
dinner was a very fine one,-" near 18 Dish of Meat, besides a very nice 
Collation." The effect of Philadelphia hospitality upon the Secretary 
to the Virginia Commissioners was sometimes such that he groped his 
way to his lodgings, occasionally butting against the posts on the sides 
of the pavement that kept him in his road. 

lIr. Black, more tban any visitor to Philadelphia in the colonial 
period, wrote out his impressions of the ladies of the Quaker City for 
posterity. At Stenton he met Hannah, the second daughter of the 
venerable James Logan, who presented herself at the tea table, "in 
order to turn out the fashionable warm water." She was tall and slen
der, but exactly well-shaped~ " with a sort of majesty in her person and 
a.~bleness in her behaviour whicb at once surprised and charmed 
the beholders." At Samson Levy's he made the acqnaintance of Miss 
Hetty Levy,-a yonng lady of the opposite style of beauty,-of the 
middle stature, "complection black but very comely," hair" coal black 
which she wore a \\igg, waving in wanting curling RingJetts in her 
Drek." She was a lady of " a great deal of wit joined to a good under
standing, full of spirits, and of a humour exceeding jocose and agree
able." On a second visit to "the agreeable J ewess" he met Miss Mol
Jie Stamper, whom he escorted to her own door afterward. The 
impressionable young Virginian went into raptures m'er the Philadel
phia beauty, confessing himself "unable to say anything adequate to 
this lovely young creature-tbe bloom of roses and lilies might a little 
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illustrate her countenance, or their smen her sweetness." But Miss 
~fary Stamper was destined to b~come the wife of \Yilliam Bingham, 
the elder, and the mother of that 'Villiam Bingham, whose wife was 
the leader of Philadelphia society fifty years later. 

It is to be regretted that fewer of the yonng women among ., the 
world's people" kept journals than was the case with the Quaker darn. 
sels, for had they done so their records would have given us glimpses 
of firesides to which we are strangers, and afford us rel"elations of con· 
ditions that find no plae'e in diaries written by Friends. The diff~r· 
eDces between the two classes of journals are as marked as those that 
divided Quaker circles from fashionable f.'ociety. A play is never men· 
tioned in the Journal of Elizabeth Drinker, which covers a period of 
almost fifty years, but scarcely ten days had elapsed after Miss Sarah 
Eve I determined to "write a few lines every night of what sort of 
weather we have, whether we go out or not, who comes to see us, and 
how we spend onr time summer and winter," before she noted the fact 
that she had read" The Fashionable Lover," which she describes as "a 
prodigious fine comedy wrote by Cumberland." In a few weeks she 
was complaining of Dr. \Villiam Shippen because he was so fond of 
kissing. "One hates to be always kissed," she said, "especially as it is 
attended by so many ineonveniences; it discomposes the economy of 
one's handkerchief, it disorders one's high roll, and it rufHes the sereno 
ity of one's countenance." Then no less a person than the exemplary 
Mr. Duche came under criticism for sitting every day to have his hair 
curled and powdered by a barber. "But, my dear ma'am," she 
exclaimed, "what would a person be without powder ~" Miss Eve 
had read "The Prince of Parthia/' the only American tragedy then 
in print, for she quoted from it and spoke of "our young poet God· 
frey." To the Rev. Thomas Combe, assistant minister of Christ Church, 
she referred rather flippantly as Tom Combs, and said he was really a 
good echo of Mr. Duche. Miss Eve was not a" new woman," to use 
the slang of the present day, for with two other young ladies, she says, 
she had the mortification to be found on the common, where the 18th 
Royal Irish Regiment was being reviewed, "without a gentleman to 
take care of us and surrounded by people of all ranks and denomina· 
tions." Meeting Mr. Ash, Mr. \Vilkinson and her brother, who wi]· 
Jingly took the young ladies under their protection, "we then held up 
onr heads and did not care whom we met, which before was quite the 
reverse." Miss Sarah Eve was engaged to he married to Dr. Benjamin 
Rush. but she died three weeks beiol'e the time set for the wedding. 

A few old love letters of the colonial period have been preserved. 
These epist.1es, it must be confessell, were rather heavy and didactic 
effusions, but occasional1y a gleam of natllmlnE"ss shines out of the 
involved and laborious prosings. This is especially true of letters in 
which the complainings of disappointment took the place of amor-

I Peuna. Mllg., Vol. v., p. 19. 
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ons protestations so quaint. that we almost suspect them of insincl:'rity. 
~, That thl:' Silver Streams of my Dearest Affections and faithful Love," 
wrote the self· styled Rev. Elias Keach,-" a Vf!'ry wild spark." as one 
historian calls him,-to his sweetheart in 1686, "will be willingly 
rec€ived into the Mill Pond of your tender Virgin Heart; by your 
balling up the tiood gate of your virtuons Love and Affections; which 
win completely turn the ·Wheels of your Gracious will and L"nder
standing to receive the golden graines or Effects of my Steadfast Love 
and unerring Affection which will be in Loyall respective and Obliging 
Service so Long as Life Shall Last and such a thrice Happy Conjunc
tion; may induce Many to bring bags of Golden graines of Rejoicing 
to onr Mill and River of joy and contentment and we ourselves will 
sing ye Epithalmy; this is the Earnest (yet Languishing) Desire of his 
Soul who hath sent his heart with this Letter." 1 It is scarcely sur
prising that this remarkable missive failed to turn the "wheels" of 
:Miss Mary Helm's ,. gracious will and understanding," but one cannot 
help wondering whether Mr. Keach· poured the stream of his" Amor
ous and Virtuous Affections" by a similar epistle into the" mill-pond" 
of the tender Virgin Heart of Miss More, daughter of Chief-Justice 
Nicholas More, whom he afterward married. Somehow the unfortu
nate love affairs of James Logan, professed Quaker though he was, 
seem to claim a word in this place, for he came very near being the 
boon companion of 'Vil1iam Penn, the youngpr, in his bachelor days, 
and he manifested no forgh'ing spirit toward \Villiam Aubrey, who 
married the fair Letitia Penn, to whose hand he aspired, or toward Gov
ernor Evans, who carried off the lovely Rebecca Moore, whom he also 
sought for a wife. In his case, at least, the Quaker garb was no shil:'ld 
against the heart-burning that followed disappointments in love. Of 
Aubrey, Logan said, he was" a tiger for returns," and it was Logan who 
succeeded in securing Evans' removal after others had failed. In later 
years many prominent Philadelphians sought and found brides in 
other provinces. One paper contained announcements of two such 
marriages in a single I'aragraph,-" Joseph Shippen, .Tr., secretary to 
his honor, the Governor, was married in Philadelphia to Miss Jenny 
Galloway of Maryland; and John Cadwalader, merchant, of Phila
delphia, was married in Maryland to Miss Betsy Lloyd, daughter of 
the Hon. Edward Lloyd, of that province." Usually the brides were 
described as "amiable young ladies with haudsome fortunes," or 
.. with all the natural and acquired endowments which adorn the fair 
sex." Husbands sometimes advertised their wh'es-a practice that 
has happily fallen into disuse--but Mrs. Catlwrine Redmond resented 
such treatment from her lord, saying it proceded from the advice of 
his pretended friends, .. added to the chimeras of his stupidly jealous 
and infatuated noddle." 

1 ".Through Colonial Doorway>," r. 1/8. 
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III. 

PHILADELPHIA HOMES DUIUNG THE REVOLt:TION. 

'YIlEN the first Continental Congress assembled in Philadelphia in 
1774, the delegates were treated with characteristic hospitality by the 
leading men in the aristocratic society that centred in the City Da nc
ing Assembly. At the Powell, '''illing, and Chew houses, among 
others, elaborate dinners were given to John Adams and other New 
England representatives. It was at this time that Silas Deane COJn- . 

plained that there were no I>retty girls in Philadelphia, a misapprehen
sion that was gravely explained afterward by one of the historians on 
the ground that ,. he did not get into the best society, which at the time 
was affected generally in favor of the crown." This was true, perhaps, 
in 1776, when the demand for" independency" had made many of the 
original 'Vhig families either undecided or Tory. It is likely, however, 
that few of the Signers of the Declaration of Independence could claim 
that they had the entrance to Philadelphia homes either before or after 
the signing of that glorious instrument. Even before the adoption of that 
far-reaching Declaration most of the wealthy Quaker families held them
selves aloof from the hospitalities that" the world's people" bestowed 
upon such men as John .Tay and John Adams. In Elizabeth Drinker's 
Journal there is not a single allusion to Congress or the entertainment 
of Congressmen, even the Declaration of Independence being ignored. 
There were exc.eptions, of course, among the few Quakers who espoused 
the cause of the colonies, but outside of Quaker circles many of the 
doors that had been open before to the delegates were closed aft.erward 
against the members of a body that was regarded askance becanse it 
was revolutionary, and a new society sprang into existence that was 
looked upon as a greater abomination even than war. 

The course pursued by the Philadelphia Tories, and especially the 
rich Quakers, during the first two years of the war, was mo~detri
mental to the cause of independence than the royal armies under Sir 
John Burgoyne and Sir 'Villi am Howe. Refusing to take the Conti
nental money, or even the depreciated paper currency of the province, 
the disaffected merchants bought salt and provisions with the coin they 
had in hand, until the greatest scarcity prevailed. Prices rose enor
mously. The results were measures of coercion that were the subjects of 
animadversion then and long afterward. As early as January 30, 1776, 
John Drinker was summoned before the Committee of Safety for refus
ing to take the Continental money, and a few days later he and Thomas 
Fisher, of .Joshua Fisher & Sons, were advertised by hand-bills as 
inimical. These severe measures, however, failed to prevent others of 
a like mind from pursuing a policy that was calculat.ed to bring the 
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Revolution to a speedy end, and that is at the bottom of the hatred 
that is entertained for the Quakers of Philadelphia even at this day. 
Their policy was the severest of war measnres,-that of starving the 
people into submission. Salt rose from two to twenty-five shil1ings a 
hn~hel, and the cost of all the necessaries of life was doubled and tripled. 
In spite of the hardships that thus befell all classes, including the 
wealthy families whose income was afft>Cted by the war, Philadelphia 
became very gay. Richard Henry Lee wrote of the city in the winter 
of 1776-7, that it was "an attractive scene of debauch and amusement," 
while James Lovell complained to "Tashington that it was" a place of 
crncif~'ing expenses." 

After the fall of Fort 'Vashington in November, 1776, and the retreat 
of 'Yashington's little army across New Jel'fleY, until the occupation of 
the city in September 1777, Philadelphia was in a state of constant 
alarms. During all this period the Friends became more and more 
suspects with the 'Vhigs, and especially after the establishment of the 
Supreme Executive Council of Pennsylvania in March 1777. It is evi
dent they believed the war would be a failure, for they sternly and 
stubbornly refused to give even a promise of their neutrality in the 
struggle for independence. Indeed, they went out of their way in 
their testimonies to characterize the new government as a tyrannical 
and arbitrary body. This led to the famous exile of Friends in V ir
ginia, just previous to the British occupation,-an event that proved 
le-ss conducive to their good than was anticipated by those who looked 
forward to it with a grim and sun en satisfaction. It was a hardship 
before to give up a blanket or two at the request of young Col. Alexander 
Hamilton, but it was not long after Elizabeth Drinker wrote in her 
Journal,-" 'Yell, here are ye English in earnest ..... 'Vhat a satis
faction it would be to our dear, absent friends could they but be 
informed of it," - t·hat an English soldier entered the Drinker 
house, went upstairs and took one, begging Mrs. Drinker's pardon for 
., his borrowing it, as it was by G. Howe's order." This was done with 
"seeming good humour," but to the good lady it would have been a ter
rible enormity if committed by an American. In a short time there 
was an English or German officer, sometimes more than one, quartered 
in nearly every Quaker hOllse in the town. Philadelphia homes had 
become the quarters of the military. Mrs. Drinker had Major Cram
mond, who came modestly with one servant, but soon established him
self with three horses, three cows, two sheep, and two turkeys, with 
several fowls in the stable, and three servants,-two white men and a 
black boy called Damon,-in the house, besides three Hessians, who 
served in turn as orderlies. On his sl'eond day in his" quarters!J he 
had five Anspachers to dine with him,-three days later he had a dozen. 
Freqnently the Major gave a concert, which lasted np to midnight, 
and altogether he seems to have made himself very much at home 
in this Philadelphia house. His occupancy of the Drinker mansion 
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may be taken as an example of what was happening in other Quaker 
homes. 

Among the most interesting accounts of the occupation is the diary 
of Robert Morton,' a young Friend, who saw the British enter, "to the 
g1'(>-at relief of the inhabitants who have too long suffered the yoke of 
arbitrary power, and who testified their approbation of the arril-al of 
the troops by the loudest acclamations of joy." The exultation has 
generally been denied. Young Morton, however, may be regarded as 
a competent and truthful witness~ Unfortunately his journal affords 
us few or no glimpses of the home life in Philadelphia during the 
occupation. 

Soon after the entry General Howe had a census made of the houses 
and inhabitants from which it appeared that out of 5,395 houses 570 
were empty, with 116 unoccupied stores out of 240. There were 23,734 
inhabitants left in the city, of which 18,738 were women and cllildren. 
The men were almost entirely Tories or non-combatants. Nothing 
could more clearly demonstrate the blight that followed conquest. To 
add to the gloom of the surroundings not fewer than twenty-seven 
houses were wantonly burned along the line of the English works, 
including the mansion at Fairhill. "From the roof of my mother's 
house, in Che&tnut street," Deborah Logan wrote afterward, "we 
counted seventeen houses, one of which we knew to be the beautiful 
seat of Fairhill, built by my grandfather Norris and owned by his 
family, but in the occupation of the exceJient John Dickinson, who 
had married my cousin. It was full of furniture and part of a valu
able library, which the pressure of the times had prevented the family 
from securing when they sought their own safety in Hight." The 
excuse for this wanton destruction was that the Americans used these 
houses to annoy the pickets. The troops, the Hessians especially, 
committed many depredations upon the inhabitants on the outskirts 
of the town, and outrages and abuse were of frequent· occurrence. 
The Tories suffered indiscriminately with the Whigs. The conduct of 
the conquerors soon caused a revulsion of feeling, even the young 
loyalist, Robert Morton, saying "it is reasonable to conclude that men 
whose property is thus wantonly destroyed, under a pretence of depriv
ing their enemy of a means of annoying y'm on their march will soon 
be converted, and b~ome their professed enemies." This, it will be 
observed, is a marked change from the terms in which Morton recorded 
the entry of the British into Philadelphia. 

At first the Americans gave the enemy plenty to do and during the 
winter of 1777-8, notwithstanding the sufferings of the patriots in 
their cantonments at Valley Forge, Sir 'Villiam Howe's army was 
practically l)enned up in Philadelphia. Their latter state was worse 
than their first. The inactivity of the winter and spring soon became 
almost unendurable, and the officers began an eager search after amuse-

I Peolls. Mag., Vol. 1., p. 1. 
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menta. Some of them, as in the case.of Major Crammond at Drinker's, 
gave" concerts" at their quarters. They formed t.hemselves into din
ing clubs almost without number and when the winter set in in earn
est the dancing men among them organized a series of weekly balls at 
the City Tavern. A cock-pit was established in Moore's Alley and 
mains were fought for as much as a hundred guineas. The theatre in 
SOllt.hwark was opened as a play-house, after it was no longer needed 
as a hospital, and plays were acted by the military Thespians who had 
previously given theatrical performances in New York. But the 
crowning achievement of a winter of frivolity and dissipation was t.he 
famous Meschianza. Nothing like it, either before or since, ever dis
graced an army of a great nation. 

This fete was given by some of the officers of the army in honor of 
Sir 'Villiam Howe, who had been ordered to turn the command over 
to Sir Henry Clinton, and return to England, because of his failure 
to ac.complish what had been expected from him in America. Joseph 
Galloway, one of the loyalist refugees, who came back to Philadelphia 
with Howe, but was bitterly disappointed with the results of the cam
paign, characterized Howe's" vanity and presumption" as "unparal
leled in history," in accepting" from a few of his officers a triumph 
more magnificent than would have become the conqueror of America, 
without the consent of his soverign or the approbation of his country; 
and that, too, at a time when the news of a war with France had just 
arrived, and in the very city,-the capital of North America and the 
late seat of the Congress,-which was in a few days to be delivered up 
to that Congress." The author of a pamphlet 1 published in London 
attacked Howe in even stronger terms. ,. 'Vhat are we to think," he 
asked, " of a beaten general's debasing the king's ensigns (for he had 
none of his enemy's) by planting all the colors of the army in a grand 
avenue of three hundred feet in length, lined with the king's troops, 
between two triumphal arches, for himself and his brother to march 
along in pompous procession, followed by a numerous trhin of attend
ants, with seven silken knights of the Blended Rose. and seven more 
of the Burning Mountain, and their fourteen Turkey-dressed camels, 
to an area of one hundred and fifty square yards, lined also with the 
king's troops, for the exhibition of a tilt and tournament or mock 
fight of old chivalry in honor of this triumphant hero; and all this 
sea and land ovation made-not in consequence of an uninterrupted 
succession of victories like those of the Duke of Marlboroug'h-not 
after the conquest of Canada by a \Y olfe, a Townshend, and an Amherst, 
or after the much more valuable conquest of a11 the French provinces 
and possessions in India, under the wise and active Gen. Coote-but 
after thirteen provinces wretchedly lost, and a three years' series of 
ruinous disgraces and defeats." And the Quaker part of the commu
nity was pained over the spectacle, to a degree that went a long way 

J •• Strictures on the Philadelphia Mel!CbiaoZ&, or Triumph of Leaving America Unconquered." 
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toward reconciling them to the return of" our ruling gentry," whom 
they had before contemned. "This day," wrote Elizabeth Drinker~ 
" may be remembered by many from ye srenes of FoUy and Vanity
promoted by ye officers of the army-under the pretence of showing 
respect to Gen. Howe, now about leaving them. Ye parade of CoaC'hes 
and other Carriages, with many Horsemen, thro' the Streets, towards 
ye Northern Liberties; where great numbers of ye Officers, and some 
women, embarked in three Galleys and a number of boats, and passed 
down ye River, before ye city, with Colors displayed, and a large Band 
of music; and ye Ships in ye Harbor decorated with colors, which 
were saluted by ye Canon of some of them. It is said they landed in 
Southwark, and proceeded from ye waterside to Joseph 'Vharton's 
late dwelling, which bas been decorated and fitted up for this occasion 
in an expensive way, for this Company to Feast., Dance and Revel in. 
On ye River Sky-Rockets and other Fire Works were exhibited aftRr 
night. How insensible do these people appear, while our Land is so 
greatly desolated, and Death and sore destruction has overtaken; and 
now depends over so many! " 

The spectacle must have been a tawdry affair. In design and exe
cution it was affectation and tinsel. There was a "grand regatta" in 
three divisions from the foot of Green street in the Northern Liberties 
to the landing place at the fort below the Swedes' Church. Tbere was 
a procession of the Black and 'Vhite Knights and their squires, and 
the Ladies of the Blended Rose and the Burning Mountain, together 
with the guests of honor, through an avenue of Grenadiers, from t.he 
landing place to Walnut Grove, the mansion of Joseph Wharton
"Duke Wharton," as he was generally called-at what is now Fifth 
and'Vharton streets. Then came the tournament, and, after the ball, 
the supper, with dancing afterward until 4 o'clock in the morning. The 
details of thefite will be found in the account supposed to have been 
written by Major Andre, printed in the Gentleman's Magazine for 
August, 1778, and need not be repeated here. The only matters that 
can interest posterity in this grotesque display of affectation and folly 
are those that affect the young women in Turkish trousers, who were 
such remarkable features of the affair,-the Ladies of the Blended 
Rose, each wearing a head-dress, toweling in the fashion of the time, 
and filled with a profusion of pearls and jewels, a veil edged with sil
ver la('e, spangled shoes and stockings, a white silk polonaise that 
formed a flowing robe and was open in front to the waist, and a pink 
sash six inches wide and filled with spangles; and the Ladies of the 
Burning Mountain, whose whit.e silk gowns were tlimmed with black, 
and whose sashes were white edged with black, but who were other
wise attired like the Ladies of the Blended Rose. These young ladies 
were the fairest flowers of Philadelphia society--all of them, except 
two, Miss 'Vhite, of New York, who has been overlooked by tradition, 
and Miss Auchmuty, also of New York, a daughter of the Rev. Dr. 
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Allchmuty of Trinity Church, whose sister was the wife of Capt. Mon
tressor, chief of engineers. Miss Auchmuty was the "fair ladye" of 
Lor(l who led the Knights, Hnd his 'Vat-

Guards, the leader Black Knights, 
Miss Rebecca the witty 

the wife Henry .Johnson, at 
when the fort by " Mad" 'Yayne. 

Miss Janet Craig, one of the Ladies of the Blended Rose, championed 
by Lient. Bygrove, was one of the three of the Philadelphia belles who 
remained unmarried. The other two were Miss Nancy, daughter of 
Dr. John Redman, of the Blended Rose, championed by Capt. Hor
neck, and Miss Rebecca, daughter. of Dr. Phineas Bond, of the Burn-

in whose honor Delaval entered The 
England after Revolution, with of Mr. 

British Minister, there. Miss 
Mountain, uissant, a 

t he II essian married 
Elisha Lawrence, who had been Lieutenant-colonel of the First Bat
talion, New Jersey Loyalist Volunteers, but was captured by Col. Mat
thias Ogden in 1777, and Miss \V ilhelmina Bond, a sister of Rebecca 
Bond, of the Blended Rose, championed by Capt. Matthews, beeame 
the wife of Gen. John Cadwalader. Miss Peggy Chew of the Blended 
R08e, by Capt. generally regarded dis-

Miss Sophia Burning Mountain, 
Hobart, Benjamin Chew, 

both married Americans, the becoming 
celebrated Eager Howard Maryland 

Line, and the latter of Henry Phillips, also of Maryland. Miss Wii· 
lia.mina Smith of the Burning Mountain, championed by Brigade-Major 
Tarleton, was a daughter of the Rev. Dr. \Villiam Smith, the first Pro
vost of the "Vniversity of Pennsylvania. She married Charles Golds
borough, of Maryland, a son of Robert Goldsborough, who was a mem-
ber and voted Declaration of but 
died the signing of instrument. The 

are those of (Polly) Shippen, 
by Lieut. her sisters 

(Peggy) Shippen, Burning Mountain, championed 
respectively by Lieutenants Underwood and 'Vinyard. They were 
daughters of Chief-Justice Edward Shippen. Polly married \Villiam 
McIlvaine; Sally, Thomas Le.l; and Peggy, Benedict Arnold. The tra
dition in the Shippen family is that the young ladies were prepared to 
take part in the/ele, but that at the last moment they were forbidden 
to places in by their objeett:'d 
to prepared for it does 
not that any substitutes only 
goes that wbile not the red·coats was 
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in the hands of the English, the young ladies of Philadelphia were 
equally wil1ing to smile on the wearers of the buff and blue when the 
town changed uniforms. 

In spite of the plays at the theatre, the balls at the Indian Queen, 
and the Meschianza, it is not to be supposed that Philadelphia was very 
gay during the occupation. In the contemporary diaries and letters 
of which so many have been unearthed in recent years, we catch very 
few glimpses of the Tory ladies. ,; There were rare doings at David 
Franks's, when General Howe would tie his horse at the door, and go 
in to call on the young ladies," said a venerable Philadelphia dame, who 
was an eye· witness, many years afterward. These young ladies were 
Polly, who died unmarried, and Rebecca, already spoken of as one of 
the Ladies of the Burning Mountain. An elder sister, Abagail, had 
married Andrew [lamilton, the elder, brother of 'Villiam Hamilton of 
"The "\Voodlands," and their aunt, Phila Franks, was the wife of Col. 
Oliver de Lancey, the noted New York loyalist, who assisted Capt. 
Andre in painting the decorations for the" Meschianza." It is proba
ble that all these participated in the" rare doings" at the house of 
David Franks during the occupation. Rebecca Franks remained with 
her father in Philadelphia after the evacuation, and she was a leader 
among the Tory ladies of the Shippen circle that found so much favor 
with the new commander of the Department, Gen. Benedict Arnold. 
It was at this time that the gal1ant Major" Jack" t:;tewart of the Sec
ond Regiment, Maryland Line, who had been captured at Staten Island 
in August, 1777, and was probably then on parole waiting to be ex
changed, appeared in the presence of Miss Rebecca ~"ranks in a red coat. 
"I have adopted your colors, my Princess, the better to secure a kind 
reception," said the Maryland Major; "deign to smile on a true 
knight." Without affording him the courtesy of a reply Miss Franks 
turned to the other ladies, saying, " How the ass glories in the lion's 
skin." Major Stewart had his revenge, however, for he was one of 
those who received the thanks of Congress for the capture of Stony 
Point, of which Sir Henry .Johnson, whose wife she became, had the com
mand. Miss Rebecca's disloyalty was too pronounced to be overlooked 
when her father fell under the ban, but in most cases participation in 
the Meschianza by the Ladies of the Blended Rose and the Burning 
Mountain was quickly condoned, - all the more quickly, perhaps, 
because the example of "a certain general," who laid siege to the 
heart of Peggy Shippen, was followed by other young rebels, who, 
to use a phrase applied to Gen. \Yinfield Scott by Lady Johnson 
many years afterward, "had taken the liberty to beat his Majesty's 
t.roops." 

One of the first greetings that eame to the Tory belles of the Meschi
anm after the evacuation was from General Wayne. "Tell those Phila
delphia ladies who attended Howe's assemblies and levees," he wrote 
from Paramus just a fortnight after the battle of Monmouth," that the 
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heavenly, sweet, pretty red-coats,-the accomplished gentlemen of the 
Guards and Grenadiers,-have been humbled on the plains of Mon
mouth. The knights of the Blended Roses and Burning Monnt have 
resigned their laurels to rebel officers, who will lay them at the feet of 
those virtuous daughters of America, who cheerfully gave up ease and 
affluence in a city for liberty and peace of mind in a cottage." On the 
day that \Vayne's letter was written, July 12, Gerard, the French Ambas
sador, arrived in Philadelphia. He was received by Congress on the 
5th of August,-he celebrated the birthday of the king of France on 
the 23<1, and gave an entertainment at the City Tavern two days later. 
These seem to have been very tame affairs,-the Ambassador's ball 
especially, as only Whig ladies were invited. General Arnold took a 
very different view of the policy that ought to govern the social func
tions at the capital. "\Vill you think it extraordinary," wrote Presi
dent Reed to General Greene, "that General Arnold made a public 
entertainment the night before last, of which not only Tory ladies, but 
the wives and daughters of persons proscribed by the State, formed a 
very considerable number 1" At this entertainment, it was said, the 
Tory ladies, who had retained the fashions that prevailed during the 
occupation, could be readily distinguished from the wives and daugh
ters of the Whigs, who were more simply attired. "Tell Mr. Hall," 

. Mrs. Robert Morris wrote to her mother, " even our military gentlemen 
are too liberal to make any distinction between Whig and Tory ladies. 
If they make any it is in favor of the latter. Such, strange as it may 
seem, is the way those things are conducted at present in this city. It 
originates at headquarters, nnd that I may make some apology for such 
strange conduct, I must tell you that Cupid has given our little General 
a more mortal wonnd than all the hosts of Britons could, unless his 
present conduct can expiate for his past,-Miss Peggy Shippen is the 
fair one." Arnold's course made him w~ry unpopular in Congress and 
the Assembly, but he found apologists, even Gen. John Cadwalader 
saying,-" Every gentleman, every man who has a liberal way of think
ing, highly approve his conduct." General Cadwalader's mistaken 
judgment came from the heart rather than the head, as he soon after
ward married Miss \Vilhelmina Bond of the Blended Rose. It is only 
necessary to say, by way of comment, that Arnold's course in Philadel
phia at that time was the first step toward his downfall. 

Early in December, 1778, Mrs. 'Vashington arrived in Philadelphia 
to join the General, who had been summoned to wait on Congress for 
a consultation in regard to the Spring campaign. On the 12th, before 
the arrival of the Commander-in-Chief, Mrs. \Yashington was present 
at a ball given by the French residents, and she attended another 
entertainment five days later from which the Tory ladies were excluded. 
Some of the Quaker ladies were disposed to show Mrs. 'Vashington 
Buch courtesies as were in their power, but when P. Pemberton and 
M. Pleasants sent to ask Elizabeth Drinker "to call on the wife of 
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G. \Vashington," that stern matron peremptorily declined. \Vashing
ton arrived on the 22d, and during his stay of six weeks in Philadel
phia he and Mrs. \Vashington received many attentions irom the Whig 
families. Mrs. Bache, the daughter of Benjamin Franklin, wrooo to 
her father that she had aanced in the same company with the Chief at 
Mrs. Powel's on the 6th of January, 1779,-Elizabeth \Villing, the wife 
of Samuel Powel. But \Vasbington was not disposed to give bis time 
to the gaities of Philadelphia society, and he hurriea his business 
with Congress in order to get back to tbe army. The only affairs of 
State of a social character in which he participated was the banquet 
given by Congress to the French Minister on the 18th of January to 
celebrate the French alliance. 

General 'Vashington was not favorably impressed with what he 
saw and heard in Philadelphia. ., If I were to be called upon," J he 
wrote to Col. Harrison, of Virginia, "to draw a picture of the times 
and of men, from what I have seen, heard, and in part know, I shonld 
in one word say, that idleness, dissipation, ana extravagance seem to 
have laid fast hold of most of them. That speculation, peculation, 
and an insatiable thirst for riches seems to have got the best of every 
other consideration, and almost every order of men; that party dis
putes and personal quarrels are the great business of the day, whilst 
the momentous concerns of an empire, a great and accumulating debt. 
ruined finances, depreciated money, and want of credit, which in its 
consequences is the want of everything, are but secondary consider
ations, and postponed from day to day, from week to week, as if our 
affairs wore the most promising aspect ..... Our money is now sink
ing fifty per cent. a day in this city, and I shall not be surprised if, in 
the course of a few months, a total stop is put to the currency of it; 
and yet an assembly, a concert, a dinner, or a supper that will cost 
three or four hundred pounds, will not only take men off from acting 
in this business, but even from thinking of it; while a great part of 
the officers of our army, from absolute necessity, are quitting the
service, and the more virtuous few, rather than do this, are sinking by 
sure degrees into beggary and want." 

'Vhen \Vashington was on his way back to the army he was passed. 
on the journey by another distinguished soldier of the Revolution who 
was a familiar figure in the streets of Philadelphia before the war. 
They missed each other by passing on opposite sides of the Delaware. 
This officer was Gen. Anthony \Vayne, who had turned over the com
mand of the Pennsylvania troops to Gen. Arthur St. Clair, and was 
awaiting the formation of the light corps, with which he afterward 
performed such meritorious service. After a visit t.o his farm in Ches
ter county he made a brief stay in town, of which he penned a lively 
picture. "I need not attempt,'" he wrote to Col. HartIAY, "to give 
yon a description of the manners, customs, fasbions and extravagance 

J .. Writings ot Wa9hington," Spark_, Vol. Vo, po UII. • Moore's" Lite ot Wayne," V. 810 
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of this place, as you had a sample of them on your way through; all 
tbe difference is, that the whole rather increase than diminish, and 
party runs so high that all public business is at a stand, and all public 
bodies lulled into an unw9rthy torpidity, from which nothing will 
rouse them but the approach of the enemy ..... I must do the cit
izens the justice to say that they have honored me with every atten
tion, and treated me with every possible politeness. You know that I 
have a fondness for ladies' society, yet, exc-epting the few days which 
I spent with my family in Chester county, I have not been at a single 
tea-party since my leaving the army. I have many cards of invitation, 
and I mean to avail myself of them; this is all indulgence which I 
have some right to claim, having been sequestered nearly four years 
from the society of the fair, and perhaps the next fair bullet may make 
my quietus." 

Other officers, whose business took them to Philadelphia at this time" 
ind ulged in similar reflections on the follies and extravagances that 
ruled at the capital, but, likE'! 'Vayne, were tempted to partake of 
them. "Permit me now," I a brother officer had written to the hero 
of Monmouth just before he left the army, "to say a little of the dress, 
manners, and customs of the town's people. In respect to the first, 
great alterations have taken place since I was here. It is all gayety, 
and, from what I can observe, every lady and gentleman endeavors to 
outdo the other in splendor and show. The manners of the ladies are 
much changed; they have really, in a great measure, lost that native 
innocence in their manners, which formerly was their characteristic, 
and supplied its place with what they call an easy behavior, etc. The 
manner of entertaining in this place has likewise undergone its changb. 
You cannot conceive anything more elegant than the present taste. 
You will hardly dine at a table but they present yon with three 
conrses, and each of them in the most elegant manner." 

" Luxury and dissipation,'" General Greene wrote after a visit to 
Philadelphia, "are very prevalent. These are the common offsprings 
of sudden riches. \Vhen I was in Boston last summer I thought lux
ury very predominant th(>re, but they are no more to compare with 
those now prevailing in Philadelphia than an infant babe to a fu11-
grown man. I dined at one table where there were an hundred and 
sixty dishes." 

General Knox was more tolerant. "The girls are the same every
where,'" he wrote, "at least, some of them,-they dearly love a red
c.oat." 

As time went on the tiissipations continued, but owing to the depre
dation of the Continental money the people, even the rich, expeIienced 
many hardships. "How could my dear papa," I Mrs. Bache wrote in 

I 1I00re'8 "Life of Wayne," 1'. 81. 
• .. Life of Nathaniel Green~," by G. W. Greene, Yol. 
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• ., Life of Henry Knox," by Francis S. Drake. p.6']. 
I "L<>Uc", 10 Bl'njamin Fraukllu from Family Dud 
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answer to her father's strictures," give me so severe a reprimand for 
wishing a little finery? He would not, I am sure, if he knew how
much I felt it. Last winter was a season of triumph to the 'Vhigs and 
they spent it gayly. You would not have had me, I am sure, stay away 
from .... Gerard's entertainments, nor when I was invited to spend 
the day with General Washington and his lady; and you would have 
been the last person, I am sure, to have wished to have seen me dressed 
with singularity. Though I never loved dress so much as to wish to 
be particularly fine, yet I never will go out when T cannot appear so as 
to do credit to my family and my husband. . . . . I can assure my 
dear papa that industry in this house is by no means laid aside, but as 
to spinning linen we cannot think of that till we have got that wove 
which we spun three years ago. . . . . I only mention these things 
that you may see that the balls are not the only reason the wheel is 
laid aside. I did not mention the feathers and pins as necessaries of 
life, as my papa seems to think. I meant as common necessaries were 
so dear, I could not afford to get anything that was not, and begged 
he would send me a few of the others. Nor should I have had such 
wishes, but being in constant hope that things would soon return to 
their former channel, I kept up my spirits and wished to mix with 
the world, but that hope with me is now entirely over, and this winter 
approaches with so many horrors that I shall not, want anything to go 
abroad in if I can be comfortable at home. My spirits, which I have 
kept up during my being drove about from place to place, much bet
ter than most people's I have met with, have been lowered by nothing 
but the depreciation of the money, which has been amazing lately, so 
that home will be the place for me this winter, as I cannot get a com
mon winter cloak and hat but just decent under two hundred pounds. 
As to gauze, now it is fifty dollars a yard, 'tis beyond my wish, and I 
should think it not only a shame but a sin to buy it if I had millions. 
I should be contented with muslin caps if I could procure them in the 
winter; in the summer I went without, and as to cambric, I have none 
to make lace of." 

The gaities of Philadelphia society were not so marked during the 
winter of 1779-80, as they had been the previous year, but the Tories, 
and especially the Tory ladies, became very offensive in the display 
of their sympatllies with everything British. Even the presence in 
the city of the prisoners captured at Stony Point, and the treatment 
accorded them, were used by some of the fair women that had flut
tered at the Meschianza, to show that in the language of Knox they 
dearly loved a red-coat. "I know that there are a number of flirts in 
Philadelphia," Governor'Villiam Livingston wrote to his daughter, 
" equally famed for their want of modesty as their want of patriotism, 
who will triumph in our over-complaisance to the red-coated prisoners 
lately arrived in that metropolis. I hope none of my connections will 
imitate them, either in the dress of their heads, or in the still more 
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Tory feelings of their hearts." Among these Tory ladies none was 
more pronounced in the display of her sentiments than Miss Rebecca 
Franks to whom the chief of the prisoners became an object of special 
interest. On one occasion, it is said, shd went so far as to tie a cock
ade. like those worn in honor of the !<'rench alliance, to her dog's neck, 
and bribe a servant to turn the animal loose in a ball-room among our 
French allies. 'Vith such bitter propensities it is scarcely surprising 
that, with her father, David Franks. she was given a pass to New York, 
with the intimation that it would be prudent to use it. During the 
summer of 1780 a number of Philadelphia women besides Miss Franks, 
whose :Cathers or husbands were with the English in New York, were 
sent to join them. Mrs. Drinker in her Journal mentions Grace Gal
lowayand Sarah Cox among those who were ordered to leave, but the 
former, at least, was allowed to remain or to return, as she died in 
Philadelphia in 1782. Although exiled, Miss Rebecca Franks was not 
cast down, and during ber stay in N ew York she remembered the 
Philadelphia ladies of her own set with the partiality that was to be 
expected from her. "I will do our ladies,-that is the Philadelph
ians."-she wrote to her sister, the wife of Andrew Hamilton, "the 
jnstice to say that they have more cleverness in the turn of an eye 
than those of New York have in their whole composition. \Vith whai 
ea8e have I seen a Chew, a Penn, an Oswald, an Allen, and a thousand 
others, entertain a large circle of both sexes; the conversation, with· 
out the aid of cards, never flagging, nor seeming in the least strained 
01' stupid." 

In the summer of 1779 M. Gerard was succeeded as French Min
ister by the Chevalier de la Luzerne, who landed at Boston, and, with 
his Secretary of Legation, M. de Marbois, stopped at Washington's 
headquarters on his way to Philadelphia. M. de la Luzerne gave many 
balls and receptions during his four years' residence at the capital, one 
of his fetes, that given in honor of the birth of the Dauphin, being 
unusually splendid. A contemporary account of this event, although 
very elaborate, fails to give the names of any of the Philadelphia 
ladies who graced the gay assemblage, which is the more to be regret
ted because this flte properly brings to a close this review of Phila
delphia society during the Revolution. 
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IV. 

SOCIETY AFTEH THE HEVOLVTION-1786-1800. 

\V ITH the return of peace and the removal of the capital Philadel
phia lost much of·its gayety. The men who had made the Revolution 
successful and were afterward to be instrnmental in estnblishing the Re
public under the Constitution were in retirement or abroad. \Vashing 
ton was on his estate at Mount Vernon, John Adams was Minister of 
the distracted Confederation in Holland,-he might as well have been at 
Timbuctoo. Jefferson was glad to escape from the powerless and 
despised Congress to become minister to France. Fmnklin lingered 
in Paris until the midsummer of 1785, and then returned to Philadel
phia t.o become the President of a State which st.ill hesitated to merge 
its sovereignty in that of a nation. Madison was content to sit in the 
Virginia House of Deputies. Hamilton after a brief service in·Con
gress was practicing his profession in New York. Jay was Minister 
in Spain. Congress itself was nomadic and despised. But in Philadel
phia there was the nucleus of a new society that was to show remarkable 
vigor after a few years. A bevy of younger beauties grew up to take 
the places of the ladies of the Meschianza. Among the numerous din
ners of which 'Vashington partook during his stay in Piladelphia as a 
member of the FedE'ral Convention of 1787 were those given with a 
splendor that only fell short of ostentation by \Villiam Bingham and 
his' beautiful and accomplished wife. Mr. Bingham had amassed a 
great fortune during the Revolution and before its close hud marlied 
Anne, the daughter of the opulent Thomas Willing. His bride was 
only sixteen years old at the time of their marriage. In 1784 the Hing
hams went abroad where Mrs. Bingham became a great favorite in the 
highest circles of French ann English society. After their return Mr. 
Bingham built a splendid mansion, in Third street below Spruce, mod
ele« after that of the Duke of Manchester, in Manchester Square, 
London. It was in and around this mansion that centred what has been 
called the court circle of Philadelphia society after t,he removal of the 
Federal Government from New York. 

The society of which Mrs. Bingham became the acknowledged leader 
comprised many fresh buds engrafted on the branches of an old t.runk. 
Thomas 'Villing, her father, was a link that bonnd the new aristocracy 
of Philadelphia to the old order. First of all, within a stone's throw of 
the new mansion, were her own kinsfolk and those of her husband,-her 
father, the venerable Thomas \Villing, who so narrowly escaped becoming 
a Signer of the Declaration of IndE'pendence, and who perhaps wished 
in his ~ld age that he had put his name to the immortal instrument; 
her uncle, Samuel Powell, whose wife, Elizabeth Willing, was described 
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by ~Irs. John Adams as the best informed of all the ladies she had met 
in Philadelphia, besides being friendly, affable, good, sprightly, and 
full of conversation; another aunt, who had married \Villiam Byrd, 
the third, of \Yestover, thus linking the \Villings of the Delaware with 
the cavaliers of the James; her sister, also Elizabeth \Villing, who mar
ried :Maj. \Villiam Jackson, a distinguished soldier of the revolution 
and one of President \Vashington's secretaries; her cousin, Chief-Jus
tice Edward Shippen, the corisinship being a little remote as it came 
through Anne Shippen, Mrs. Bingham's grnndmother; and another 
cOllsin, Mrs. Harrison, being among her immediate neighbors. Besides 
these there were near by many of her more remote kinsfolk, and those 
of her husband,-notably Mrs. Blackwell, Mr. Bingham's only sister, 
tne wife of the Rev. Robert Blackwell, whose daughter her brother 
George had matTied. It will thus be seen that Mrs. Bingham's right to 
ntle in society was hereditary as well as by conquest. 

Scarcely less potent than Mrs. Bingham as a society leader at this 
period was Mrs. Robert Morris. She was Mary White, of Maryland, 
the sister of Bishop \Villiam \Vhite, and had matTied Robert MotTis, 
the ambitious young merchant, before their social aspitations had 
begun to take the high flights to which they afterwards attained. It 
was probably her Maryland birt.h as well as her stateliness of demeanor 
that recommended Mrs. Morris to the friendship of Mrs. \Vashington. 
The biographers and historians have united in painting these ladies in 
attitudes as stiff and unbending as their attire. Only the somewhat 
uncoD\'entional Senator \Villiam Maclay, Mr. Morris' colleague, gives 
us a glimpse of the human side of the stately Mrs. Morris. At one of 
the President's dinners, at which Mr. Maclay was a guest, the bucolic 
palate of the farmer statesman assured him that the milk of which the 
ice cream had been made had soured. Mrs. Morris tasted it and 
doomed it to neglect, but Mrs. Washington swallowed it without a 
suspicion of its unworthiness. Thereupou the first American Demo
crat saw .Mrs. 'Morris make a grimace that he interpreted as rather 
contemptnous for one stately dame to manifest toward another. The 
Washingtons, however, were necessary to the social ambitions of the 
Morrises, and, whenever the world was looking on, it saw one grand 
dame standing by the side of the otheI:. \Vhether Mrs. Bingham and 
Mrs. Morris were social rivals as well as social leaders is a qnestion 
that neither history nor tradition has taken the trouble to answer, but 
it is impossible to penetrate very far into the Republican Court. as Dr. 
Griswold called the society that surrounded our first President, with
out becoming aware of the contrasts presented by these two noble 
women of their time. Mrs. Bingham suggests Sarah Churchill, Duch
ess of Marlborough, at the court of Anne of Denmark, but Mrs. Morris 
was without a counterpart among the women in the court circles of 
Anne and the Georges. In their own little world Mrs. Bingham was 
the more brilliant and her set was the more fashionable and fascinat-
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ing, but around Mrs. Morris gathered many of the young Philadelphia 
beauties to whom the Bingham splendor was too dazzling. 

The social life of Philadelphia, when the removal of the governmen t 
from New York again stimulated it into activity, may be said to have 
begun with Mrs. \Vashington's first drawing-room on Friday evening~ 
December 24, 1790. These were something entirely apart from the 
President's levees, the first of which occurred on the 8th of December .. 
just ten days after'Vashington reached the city. The Presidential 
levees were looked upon by Washington as visits paid to him as Presi
dent of the United States, and not on his own account. They were too 
brief and formal and too severe in their simplicity to be regarded as 
savoring in any sense of the royal functions after which they were sup
posed to be modeled. They began at 3 o'clock in the afternoon and 
lasted only an hour. The receptions took place in the dining-room at 
the rear of the house, in which there was standing room only. Every 
visitor on entering the room was introduced to the President by name, 
who bowed to all, but shook hands with none. This ceremony lastro. 
only fifteen minutes, when the doors were closed against all comers. 
After the introdnctions the visitors arranged themselves in a circle and 
the President passed round the room, exchanging a few words with 
each of them in turn. He then resumed his place and the visitors 
passed before him and with a bow took their leave. " This was levee 
day," wrote Senator Maclay in his Journal on the 14th of December, 
"and I accordingly dressed and did the needful. It is an idle thing, 
but what is the life of men but folly ?--and this is perhaps as innocent 
as any of them, so far as respects the persons acting. The practice, 
however, considered as a featnre of royalty, is certitinly anti-repuhli
can. This certainly escapes nobody. The royalists glory in it as a 
point gained. RepUblicans are borne down by fashion and a fear of 
being charged with a want of respect for General 'Vashington. If 
there is treason in the wish, I retract it, but would to God this same 
General Washington were in he~ven! V\Te would not then have him 
brought forward as the constant cover to every unconstitutional and 
irrepublican act." The first American Democrat of the Jeifers:>nian 
pattern was terribly afraid of a little ceremony in which the President 
of the United States is a factor. . 

Mrs. Washington's drawing-rooms were less formal and more in 
the nature of a social function. In the levees the court ladies, as Mrs. 
Adams called them, had no share, but the drawing-rooms were sacred 
to them. Even the President mingled with the brilliant throng as a 
simple, private gentleman. At his own receptions he wore a long 
sword, with a finely wrought and polished steel hilt, in a white polished 
leather scabbard. In his hands he held a cocked hat with a cockade, 
and the edges adorned with a black feather about an inch deep. At 
his wife's receptions he had neither hat nor sword, and conversed with
out restraint, genera]]y with the ladies, who had few opportunities of 
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meeting him. "I went with Charles I to the drawing-room," wrote 
Mrs. Adams to her daughter on the 26th of December, "being the first 
of my appearance in public. The room became full before I left it, 
and the circle very brilliant. How could it be otherwise when the 
dazzling Mrs. Bingham and her beautiful sisters were there, the Misses 
Allen and Misses Chew,-in short, a constellation of beauty?" One 

. of the Misses Allen referred to by Mrs. Adams, a daughter of Andrew 
Allen, the loyalist, was a girl of remarkable beauty, who afterward 
married George Hammond, the British Minister. The Misses Chew of 
whom she speaks were younger sisters of the Meschianza belles, Juliana 
and Maria, now grown up to take their manied sisters' places. " You 
never could have had such a drawing-room," Sally McKean, daughter of 
Chief-Justice Thomas McKean, and afterward the wife of the Marquis 
d'Y rujo, wrote to one of her New York correspondents of the same 
event; "it was brilliant beyond anything you could imagine; and 
though there was a good deal of extravagance, there was RO much of 
Philadelphia taste in everything that it must be confessed the most 
delightful occasion of the kind ever known in this country." It must 
be admitted, however, that such claims as these were not always con
ceded. People from other parts of the country were disposed to cavil 
and find fault. Even Mrs. Adams, although she praised the constella
tion of beauties at Mrs. Washington's receptions, would not permit 
herself to be so well pleased with the dancing assemblies. The dancing, 
she says, was very good, and the company of the best kind; the room, 
however, was despicable, and the etiquette,-" it was not to be found." 
lIrs. Adams's ideas of etiquette were probably those she had received 
from glimpses of society abroad. 

There are no lists that approach anything like completeness of the 
ladies that attended Mrs. \Vashington's drawing-rooms, or of the guests 
who sat at the President's table at this period. \Vhen Mrs. Adams 
spoke of dining" with the President, in company with the ministers 
and ladies of the courtt she probably meant the members of the cab
inet, and what would now be called the cabin~t ladies. But whether 
she went to Mrs. 'Vashington's receptions, or to the balls of the Dancing 
Assembly, or to the theatre when the President attended, the company 
she met was nearly the same. \Vhen the Assemblies, which had begun 
as early as 1748, were revived after the Revolution has not been estab
lished. They were certainly in existence before the army was finally 
disbanded, for De Chastellux describes one in the winter of 1780-81, of 
which Col. James 'Vilkinson was the manager, and at which the Count 
de Dumas had Mrs. Bingham for his partner and the Viscount de 
Noailles had Miss Shippen. It is not unlikely that these balls were 
continued with considerable regularity during the ten years that inter-

I Charlet! W/UL tbe l!eCOud Bon of John Adams, John Qnlncy being bls elder and Thomas Boylston his younger 
brotbe..... Abigail Adamo, tbe wife of Col. Wilham S. Smitb, to wbom tbe letter W8I! addressed, was the eldest 
of the family. CharieR became a great favorite in ~oclcty. 
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vened between that at which de Chastellux was a guest and that to 
which Mrs. Atlams alludes with so much asperity. In the interval, 
however, the younger belles of the old aristocracy and the reigning 
beauties of the new order had taken their places in these typical func
tions of Philadelphia society. \Ve have already caught glimpses of a 
few of t.hem,-the Misses Allen, afterward Mrs. Greenleaf, and Mrs. 
Hammond, the Misses Chew, and Miss Sally McKean, whose languid 
beauty, a modern writer has said, seemed made for a Southern court. 
There were others, however, whose names and faces as a part of this 
record are new to us,-the fascinating young \Vidow Todd, " Dolly" 
Payne that was in her Quaker girlhood, and ., Dolly" Madison that 
she was to be in her wifehood and second widowhood; Mrs. Stewart, 
born Deborah McClenachan, a very accomplished woman, the wife of 
Gen. \Valter Stewart., reputed the handsomest man in the Continental 
army; Mrs. Henry Clymer, a sister of Mrs. Bingham and the daughter
in-law of George Clymer, one of the Signers of the Delaration of Inde
pendence; and many others equally charming and beautiful whose 
descendants figured in the Philadelphia societ.y of later epochs. 

If it were possible to fol1ow the President and Mrs. Washington to 
the olc;l Southwark theatre on the 5th of January, where the" School for 
Scandal" was acted for the first time dUling the season of 1790-91, 
with the "Poor Soldier" as the after-piece, we would meet Philadel
phia society in all the varieties described in the letter of " Viator" to 
"The Trifler" in the Ool,ltmbian Magazine in 1788,-the cream, the 
new milk, the skim-milk and the canail1e; the dresses, the eaters, the 
drinkers, the singers, the tattlers, the politicians and the dozers. The 
visit was the occasion for more display than would be the case in these 
days. The bare old play-house was festooned and decorated. The 
President and his party occupied the east front box, over which was 
the coat of anns of the United States. In the adjacent boxes were the 
beauty and fashion of the capital. The young beaux, the literary set, 
and the critics of plays occupied the pit. In the gallery were" our 
menial citizens," as that genial tuft-hunter, Samuel Brf",ck, caHed them, 
and besides the servants, the mechanics, the smaU tradesmen, and an 
old soldier of the Revolution here and there. On the stage were the 
favorites of the" Old American Company,"-that irascible Irishman, 
John Henry, as Sir Peter, the stately Mrs. Morris as Lady Teazle. 
and the bewitching Mrs. Henry as .JJ.frs. Oandour. In the farce, which 
was a favOlite with "Tashington, Wignell played Darby, in which he 
was said to be inimitable. Hallam was not in either of the casts, but 
it was said in one of the l)apers that he was ]losted in the boxes to 
keep order. \Vashington was a frequent attendant at plays, but not 
oftener at the grand new theatre in Chestnut street, which was opened 
in 1794, than he had previously been at the rickety old pJay-house in 
Southwark. 

It is on record that t.he revival of luxury in Philadelphia at this 
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time reached a great height of folly and extravagance. "You have 
never seen anything like the frenzy which has seized upon the inhab
itants here," wrote a friend to Col. Humphreys, who was then at Lis
bon; "they have been half mad ever since this city became the seat of 
government; and there is no limit to their prodigality, and, Ellsworth 
might say, profligacy. The probability is that some families will find 
they cannot support their dinners, suppers, and losses at 100, a great 
while; but generally I believe the sharp citizens manage to make the 
temporary residents pay the bills, one way or another. There have 
been a good many delightful parties, and I have been at Chew's, 
McKean's, Clymer's, Dallas', Bingham's, and a dozen other houses 
lately. Among your more particular friends there is more quiet and 
comfort, and it is not impossible that the most respectable people are 
not heard of." Whether the Philadelphians, in spite of their luxury, 
were as inhospitable as was sometimes alleged, is a question not worth 
settling. The dissatisfied traveler, Bulow, who was in Philadelphia in 
1791, tells a story of an Englishman who burnt all his letters of intro
duction because ihey nowhere procured him anything better than a 
glass of brandy and water. Perhaps there were reasons why this par
ticular Enlishman was not entitled to more. " The Philadelphians are 
from the highest to the lowest, from the parson in his black gown to 
the fllle de joie, or girl of pleasure, a set of beggars," wrote Jeremiah 
Smith, a member of Congress from New Hampshire, to his brother. 
" Yon cannot turn round without paying a dollar." Nobody will 
claim that Jeremiads like this have any significance. Such complaints 
are common in regard to society in every city and in every age. 

That there was a good deal of vanity and affectation, and even a 
little snobbery, in the society of the epoch is undeniable. When 
Lord Wycombe, the eldest sQn of the Marquis of Lansdowne, better 
known to Americans as Lord Shelburne, was in Philadelphia Miss 
Sophia Chew insisted that his lordship should dance with her, although 
the taU, awkward, gawky young nobleman was unable to dance. She 
was determined to dance with a lord, she said. 1 Lord 'Vycombe was 
dined by the Binghams and other fashionable people, and "\Villiam 
Smith, member of Congress from South Carolina, gave a ball in his 
honor. Lord Wycombe was the forerunner of a long list of distin
guished visitors. Among the most noteworthy of these were the exiles 
cast on our shores by the French Revolution. One of the first to arrive 
was the Viscount de N oailles, the brother-in-law of La Fayette, who 
came about the time of the beginning of the pestilence of 1793. Mr. 
Breck saw him standing in the doorway of his lodgings while the epi
demic was claiming its hourly victims. Seeing Breck, De N oailles 
called him and asked what he was doing in town. " Fly," he said, "as 
soon as you can, for pestilence is all around us." Dr. Griswold' says 

1 Breck's" RecolleetloD8," p. 1311. 
11-5 

I .. Rcpu blic8D Court," p. 823. 
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that while in Philadelphia his means became so limited that Mr. Bing
ham gave him the use of some third-story rooms in a building that 
stood at the west end of his garden, with an entrance from Fonrth street. 
" Here on one occasion," the chatty historian avers, "he gave a dinner 
to several noblemen and gentlemen, who, while the table was being 
laid were obliged to sit in his sleeping-room, using the bed for want 
of chairs." 'V ere it not for the fact that he turned speculator with 
the wreck of his fortune and made money on 'Change, we might be 
persuaded that he even taught dancing for a living, for while showing 
the Misses Bingham a difficult pas he sprained his ankle so badly that 
he was lamed for life. After the Viscount de N oailles, in the Spring 
of 1794, came the exiled Bishop of Autun, the famous Prince de 
Talleyrand. In Philadelphia he lived at Oeller's Hotel but his stay 
was brief, although he received many at.tentions notwithstanding he 
was excluded from the President's table for political reasons. Follow
ing the footsteps of Talleyrand came a more agreeable character in 
every way-the not less famous Due de la Rochefaucauld-Liancourt. 
As President of the National Assembly at the beginning of the ·French 
Revolution he had earned distinction for his moderation and virtues 
that grows brighter with the flight of years. In Philadelphia he was 
especially intimate in the families of General Knox and Judge Peters. 
He left behind him in his books some precious mementoes of Philadel
phia society and people. Among the other Frenchmen, other than 
those who came on diplomatic missions, who were in Philadelphia 
during this epoch and mingled with Philadelphia society were M. 
Talon, who came over with the Viscount de N oailles; M. Beaumet, who 
accompanied the Prince de Talleyrand; M. Volney, General Moreau, 
and Count Alex de Tiny. More noteworthy than these, however, was 
the visit in 1796 of M. d'Orleans,-the Duke of Orleans, afterward. 
King Louis Philippe,-who was soon joined by his two brothers, the 
Dukes of Montpensier and Beaujolais. After their return from a trip 
to the west the three princes took humble lodgings in Fourth street, 
near Prune, where they kept only one servant. "'Ye could have done 
very well without any servant," M. d'Orleans told Mr. Breck, "and took 
one entirely for the sake of the horses." They went very little into 
society but were intimate with Mr. Bingham's family, one of the fables 
about the Duke of Orleans being that he sought one of Mr. Bingham's 
daughters in marriage. "Should you ever be restored to your heredi
tary position," the senator is reputed to have remarked to the duke, 
" you will be too great a match for her; if not, she is too great a match 
for you." Mr. Bingham might, perhaps, with more justice have made 
this remark to Count Alex de Tilly, who in 1799 printed an advertise
ment in a newspaper I offering $1,000 reward for the recovery of "Maria 
Matilda, Countess de Tilly, late Maria Matilda Bingham, daughter of 

I Porcupine's Gazette, April 27, 1799. 
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"\Yilliam Bingham Esq." What a toothsome bit of gossip this affair 
must have been in the school for scandal of old Philadelphia. 

many Englishmen distinction besides Wyf'ombe 
dnring the decade Philadelphia was of the 

Among them young Duke father 
Victoria; John Copley, the son 

name, afterward Lyndhurst; and Baring, 
afterward Lord Ashburton, who married Anne, the eldest daughter of 
'Villiam Bingham. 

It may be a question whether the diplomatic circle was as brilliant 
as in more recent years, but it was certainly very resplendent in a society 
that was more showy than that which circles about the 'Vhite House 

\Ye dined President \V Hshing-
Ciishing, the wi{e Journal, 

"in company Chevalier 
(who is truly 

Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. 'Yolcott, Mr. and Mrs. Pinckney, and Mr. and Mrs. Coxe. 
Madame Frere and Madame Jaudennes were brilliant with diamonds." 
George Hammond was the first Minister sent by Great Britain to the 
United States. He was described as "a fine looking man, stout and 
rosy faced, wearing a full·powdered wig," but Oliver 'Yolcott says he 

vain and character, very much company 
influence of prejudicf'd wished 

country disgraced. had already Tory 
his marriage Allen's daughter. 
Frere was Minister, ,Jaudennes 

Minister from Spain. The latter was succeeded in 1796 by the Marquis 
d'Y rujo. " He is a young man," Washington wrote to Pickering, then 
Secretary of State, "very free and easy in his manners, professes to be 
well disposed toward the United States, and as far as a judgment can be 
formed on so slight an acquaintance appears to be well informed." 

marriage with the daughter Chief· 
Pennsylvania, he with the party to the 

and was ugly thorn in 
Adams. It will that on the 

by there was Minister at 
.At the time the relations between France and the United States were 
very much strained. Citizen Genet, who came over in 1793, had set the 
pace for his immediate successors. Genet's career was too brief and 
too violent to afford him an opportunity to playa part in the court circle 
of Philadelphia society. M. Fauchet, his immediate successor, after-

Fauchet, gave Spanish in 1794 
Pi<UiCU on \Vashington'8 at the birthday 

which he was ,.0<>0"70<1 

withdraw from the 
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was still in Philadelphia at the time of the dinner at which Mrs. Cush
ing was a guest, but notwithstanding he had a very handsome wife, his 

partizanship to the excluded him 
"\Vashington's few months, unfortunate 

Fauchet, the successor Jefferson as Secre-
State, was the same board back in dis-
Virginia. when politics high that even 

the first President of the United States was compelled to refrain from 
showing courtesies to visitors of distinction for political reasons. The 
Viscount de N oailles attended Mrs. 'Vashington's drawing-room on the 
evening of his arrival in Philadelphia, in 1793, whereupon the Republi
can papers raised a false cry that he was closeted with the President 

all night, as from the at Coblentz. 
de N oailles 'Vashington 

~,~u."" bis old Chief, 
faction. \Yash-

declined to see from a like is a subject 
of no small regret to me," he wrote to the Marquis of Landsdowne, who 
had given the exile a letter to the President, "that considerations of a 
public nature, which you will easily conjecture, have not hitherto per
mitted me to manifest towards that gentleman the sense I entertain of 
his personal character and of your lordship's recommendation; but I 

informed that he has met bas been 
the state of will admit of 

leaving Europe. Singularly enough 
Fayette, the son Marquis, then a 

was counseled not to society because 
his father was a prisoner at Olmu tz,-the President even recalJing the 
acceptance of an invitation to dine with Vice-President Adams,-the 
Republican papers caluminated him by charging him with inhospitality 
toward the son of one to whom the nation owed a great debt of 
gratitude. 

Among the men 
were Thomas 

when he VicA3-President; Aaron 
Senator York; and 

during this 
lSec:retiarv of State and 

brilliant but 

as Minister Colonel Trumbull us a graphic 
account of a breakfast at Mr. Jefferson's, in which that philosopher 
fails to shine as advantageously as we could wish. Among his other 
entertainments Colonel Burr gave a dinner to Brant, the Indian chief, 
that was attended by Volney, Talleyrand, and other notabilities. 
'~Unfortunately the chief's English," says Parton, "though innocent 

infinitely amusing guests, cannot to a fastidious 
,",UUAft}c", and, therefore, of that banquet remain forever 

" " at Mr. hospitality is 
venerable old 
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rakes three-score year.s of age, or a little over or a little under, sat 
smoking cigars, drinking Burgundy and Madeira, and talking politics 
till almost eleven o'clock." It was a late hour for the sage of Quincy. 
" This will do once in a great while," he said; "not often for me." 

There were splendid entertainments also at the house of the other 
Morris,-Robert, the partner of Thomas 'Villing, in the firm of 'Villing 
& Morris for thirty-nine years, 1754-93. Robert Morris was an Eng
lishman,-a plebeian by birth, but an aristocrat by instinct. The revo
lution, in the finances of which he bore a conspicuous part, brought him 
into close touch with General Washington, to whom he attached him
self socially until after the complete wreck of his fortune through ill
considered. speculations and a singularly foolish attempt at building a 
palace in Philadelphia. Few pedestrians in Chestnut street in these 
days are aware that the block between Seventh and Eighth and Chest
nut and Walnut streets, now dissevered by Sansom street, was the site 
of Morris' "Folly." Had the dream of its projector been realized, it 
would have eclipsed in ostentation and magnificence its only rival in 
Philadelphia in the last years of the eighteenth century,-the mansion 
of \VilliaQil Bingham. As the matter turned ont, our memories of aris
tocratic Philadelphia in the days of the Republican court will always 
cluster round t.he Bingham house. 

The rivalry between the Morris and Bingham houses at this 
period must have been very keen. Samuel Breck, who was a compe
tent witness in such matters, tells us there was luxury in the kitchen, 
table, parlor, and street equipage of Mr. and Mrs. Morris that was to 
be found nowhere else in America. Mr. Bingham, he says almost in 
the same breath, lived in a style the most showy of any American. It 
was the pure and unalloyed that the Morrises sought to place before 
their friends,-no badly cooked or cold dinners at their table, no 
pinched fires upon their hearths, no paucity of waiters, no awkward 
loons in their drawing-rooms. The luxury at the Binghams was 
"more gaudy, but less comfortable." The forms at their house were 
not only unsuited to the manners of the time, but the pageantry was 
often marred by the blunders of the servants. On great occasions the 
names of the guests were announced in the English fashion. At the 
drawing-room door stood a liveried footman, on the stairs was another, 
at the door of the mansion was still another. This affectation-copy
ing, it mig~t be called-was discontinued in consequence of a ludic
rous mistake of which Dr. Kuhn, an eminent physician of the time, 
and his step-daughter, Miss Peggy Markoe, who soon afterward 
became the wife of Benjamin Franklin Bache, were the victims. 
When Dr. Kuhn and his step-daughter drove up to the door a ser
vant asked who was in the carriage. "The doctor and Miss Peggy," 
was the answer. "The doctor and Miss Peggy," bawled the footman 
at the door, and the cry was caught up on the stairway and re-echoed 
at the door of the drawing-room. If this incident put an end to the 
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practice, as Mr. Breck declares, it was because the forms of an older 
civilization were incongruous under newer conditions,-the sense of the 
ludicrous, always an American characteristic, was so strof1g as to ren
der the blunder ludicrous. 

Luxury in furnishing was the inevitable accompaniment of luxuri
ous living. " The greatest expense is for furniture, which must be a II 
made of mahogany," Bulow wrote in one of his splenetic fits. ., Tra. v
elers have been often astonished to find handsome carpets and mahog
any tables and desks,-and in log-houses, or, rather, huts." Carpets 
came into general use at a very early period,-" elegant carpets," De 
vVarvi1le said in 1788. " I dined with Mrs. Bingham, to whom I had 
letters of introduction," \Vansey, an English traveler, wrote in 1794. 
"I found a magnificent house and gardens in the best English style, 
with elegant and even superb furniture,-the chairs of the drawing-room 
were from Seddons, in London, of the newest taste, the backs in the 
form of a lyre, with festoons of crimson and yellow silk; the cnrtains 
of the room a festoon of the same; the carpets one of Moore's most 
expensive patterns." The mirrors in this apartment reflected the fig
ures of the company, so that inexperienced guests sometimes saluted 
the looking-glasses insteacl of the master and mistress of the house. 
An attempt to enumerate the appointments of this splendicllyequipped 
mansion would prove tedious, but those who are curious in such mat
ters can study the subjoined catalogue,' made from the advertisement 
of the auctioneers of \Villiam Bingham's effects in 1805. Other adver
tisements of other well-appointed honses of the same period are a1most 
equally bewildering. 

In the matter of equipages the Philadelphians of the epoch were 
luxurious and in some cases ostentatious. President 'Vashington, 
although not given to display in other respects, was not averse to being 
seen in a goelily-decorated chariot, drawn by splendidly-caparisoned 
horses, and preceded by outriders. Two footmen always occupied their 
places on the coach. \Vashington kept a stud of twelve or fourteen 

• CATALOGUE 0 .. TUB DINUBA. SALB.-In the draw- opy, cortalns, and matt"",s compll'te. The chamber. 
lng-room were a 100klllg-glllll8 seven feet .ix Inches by were sopplied with bedsteadl with dama8k cortains, 
live teet, a gla!.s chandeller, fOllr glrandoles, four gilt chairs with damask stulled bottoms, yellow aod pink 
caodleslicks, tbree lofas, elgbt sets of blue satin win· cbairs, and sofas with .Uk bottolll8, and bureaux 10 
dow-curlains with gilt cornices, two g.lt branch candle- japan, gold, alld mahogany. There were ligures in all 
sticks, six large arm·cbalrs, two lire-screens, wltb the room_, and In one of ihem a full-length portrait of 
shovel, tongs, and fender, carpet, with VBl!"", IIgUrl'S, Mrs. Siddon8 as the" Greclao Danghter," with va_ 
and arUncl.1 no we... The parlor was furnlshell with and othcr ornaments. Sliver plate was t'Olllpo8ed of 
ten looklng.glas.e., two rush· bottom settees, ten arm- tnreen8. VasC8, dlshC8, CBJ:dlC8ticks, walters, oms, 
cbairs, and ten .Ingle chairs, dining lables, mantel or- bowls, 110bl,>ts, trays, forks, 8poon8, etc., BOd weighed 
naments, Venetian blinds, and one harpeichnrd. The nearly two thou88nd oune"", In addition to which were 
dlning·tables probably were placed there for com'en- ""vprlll arllcl, .. of plated ware. In the hllli were twelve 
ience. The furniture of the dining-room was a mahog- windsor·chaln, pedestals of composltloo aod marble, 
any 8ide·board, \Vlne·coolcr, twenty·four mRhol1Roy with bU8ts of Voltaire lind Rousseau, three busts of 
cbalr8 wltb morocco boltom8, bra88 and iron fcndtl"l!, Franklin, bronze aod composition llgure8, two marble 
8hovels, tongs, and bellow., with cbandellel"l!, glran- medallion. In gilt frames, and a dial on a compositioo 
doles, bra .. lampe with rellcctors, .hade lamp", and a pede_tal. In the Iibrnry were tbree mahogany book· 
very large assortment of cbina. dioner, alld tea set.. CAse., a secretary, a copyinjl·macblne, four bronze IIg~ 
with bottleo, decaotel"l!, Bod gl..,.ware. In tbe ball- nres, two un •• , two bU8ta. and a centrepiece placed on 
room-probably placed tbere Cor coovenlence and 88le- tbe top of the bookcaset!, with a C08t1y collection of 
was a mahogany bed.tead seve~ feet "'luare, with can- palutlngs BOd prints. 
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horses in Philadelphia. " My equipage and attendance," he said in 
his diary, when he started on his Southern tour in 1791, "consists of a 
charriot and four horses drove in hand, a light baggage wagon and two 
horses, four saddle horses besides a led one for myself, and five, to wit, 
-my valet de chambre, two footmen, coachman, and postillion." In 
Philadelphia he sometimes was driven with six horses. The" state 
coach" was built either in New York or Philadelphia, and was neither a 
present from Louis XVI., nor had it been owned by Governor Penn. 
U \Vhen I arrived- in Philadelphia," Chateaubriand wrote, "the great 
\Vashington was not there; I was obliged to wait a fortnight. At last 
he returned. I saw him pass in a coach, which whirled rapidly past, 
dragged by four mettlesome horses. According to my ideas Washing
ton must necessarily be a Cincinnatus. Now, Cincinnatus in a coach 
disturbed somewhat my republic of the year of Rome 296. Could the 
Dictator 'Vashington be any other than a rustic, urging his oxen with 
a goad and holding the handles of his plow? But when I went to 
canoy my letter of recommendation to that great man I found the sim
plicity of the old Roman." The Democrats objected to Washington's 
coach as well as to Mrs. 'Vashington's drawing-rooms, as tending to 
give them what Wansey calls" supereminency," but Mrs. Washington 
had her own opinions of the Republicans, and she expressed them 
once very forcibly after her grand-daughter, Nellie Custis, had received 
a visitor in regard to the identity of whom she was in doubt. As to his 
quality she had no doubt whatever. The young man unfortunately 
had rested his head against the newly painted wall behind the settee 
on which he sat, and left a tell-tale mark of his visit. "Ah, he was no 
Federalist," exclaimed the indignant lady, looking at the spot; "none 
but a filthy Democrat would mark a place with his good-for-nothing 
head in that manner." 

It was during this epoch that the change in dress began that marks 
the difference in costumes of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. 
'Vashington, however, made no concessions to the new fashions. 
He always wore plain, black velvet, the coat worn over the sword, 
when it formed part of his attire, so that the hilt and the part below 
the coat behind were in full view. His hair in full dress was powdered 
and gathered behind in a large silk bag. Knee and shoe-buckles, of 
course, were indispensable. John Adams affected less sombre colors, 
and when he was inaugurated in 1797 he wore a full suit of light drab, 
with loose cuffs and wrist ruffies. Jefferson on this occasion was 
dressed in a long blue frock coat, single breasted, and buttoned down 
to th~ waist. His red hair was slightly powdered and queued with 
black ribbon. More brilliant in every way, except in his intellectual 
gifts, was the young Spanish Minister, the Marquis d'Y rujo. He 
appeared in a dark-striped silk coat, lined with satin; white waistcoat, 
black silk breeches, white silk stockings, shoes and buckles. His hair 
was powdered like a snow-ball and he carried his chapeau, tipped with 
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white feathers, under his arm; It was an epoch when dress still 
marked the pretensions of the wearer. The sober minded old gentle-
men clung English fashion!'!, young men, eSl)ec:lal 
Republicans, French styles 141rench ways. 
beaux of were called Philadelphia 

with the waistcoat and 
coat circular bolstered neckcloth cravat puddingless 
cape velvet, the cape cloth, the cape up and the cape down; the slash 
sleeve and the close sleeve; the London broadcloth and the Paris nar
row back; the lapeUe and the single breast; the covered queen's 
nipple, death's head, and metal button; the culotte long, the culotte 
short, and the bow. Cockades became almost universal. The Ameri-
(',un cockades black. They were folded nearly 
four full diameter, and hats were 
the loop. round hat the on the left 
toward 'Vhen the 
them, City Tavern 1798, and marched 
Adam's house to present an address to the President, they saw with 
delight that he, too, had mounted a black cockade.' But the tricolor 
was to be seen at the coffee-house and on every street corner, and in a 
little while feeling ran so high that every man that wore a black 
cockade did so at his peril. 

The of the time 
period by 
(Anne 
d'Yrujo 
(Elizabeth by Earle; M. Randolph 
Jefferson) by Sully; Mrs. John Jay (Sarah Livingston) by Pine; and 
Mrs. Charles Carroll (Harriet Chew) by Trumbull. In the contem
porary prints, Oswald's Gazette and the MinerlJa especially, we read 
of the fashions of the period in polite assemblies,-the turban, the 
shot dress, and the ruffled sleeves; the satin waist, with trails of mull 
loose, gauze, crape stopper; the 
hair down, and the frizzles, straight and the 
the Spanish the Danish tamhoured and the 
per, and sandals with flat and 
heels. the ladies bonnets of 
fashion, some of chequered straw; BOrne full dl~essed, with caps; and a 
very few in the French style,-the younger ladies with their hair flow
ing in ringlets on their shoulders. .Jewelry, of which the ladies made 
a brilliant display, was little worn by the men, although a satirist of 
the time exclaimed-

But it excites my 
To see them wear 
Like warming-pans 

I POl'Cllpi De's 
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Watches were generally of silver, but in spite of their size some 
extremists wore two, one on each side. Gold chains would have been 
a wonder then; those in use were of silver or steel from which dangled 
a bunch of watch keys, seals and charms. 

The changes in fashions that marked the beginning of the nineteenth 
century had their inception in the closing years of the eighteenth, but 
they were resisted so strenuously that their history more properly 
belongs to the succeeding epoch . . 

v. 

SOCIETY IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. 

WITH the beginning of the nineteenth century society in Philadel
phia took on a tone of greater reserve than had characterized it while 
the city was the seat of government, and as this tone has been main
tained through unbroken sequences down to the present time, the 
untitled aristocracy of the Quaker City has become possessed of some
thing very like hereditary attributes. Many of the old families, it is 
true, have become extinct, especially in the male line, but there is still 
an appreciable number of historic names on the lists of the dancing 
assemblies and other social functions of the new Philadelphia. There 
has been no revolution. The changes have been wrought so slowly, 
and the new blood has been mingled with the older strains so grad
ually, that the evolutions were accomplished almost unperceived. The 
fashions have changed with the times, but society has radiated from 
the hearth-stones, and its spirit is much the same that it was when the 
grandfathers of this age were the beaux and the grandmothers the 
belles of the gay coteries that came and went year after year, leaving 
behind them traditions of which we can gather only faint traces,
threads of memory that never can be woven into the web and woof of 
a fabric deserving the name of history. 

If we could go back to the early Wistar parties,-that one, for 
instance, that was given in honor of the Baron von Humboldt in 1804,
we might see the manners and customs, furnishings and apparel, in 
transition. In the portraits of the period, including that of Dr. Casper 
Wistar, at whose hospitable mansion the 'Vistar parties were given, 
we may see the gentlemen of the old school in their habits as they 
lived. Coats were in the fashion since called" swallow-tail," cut high 
in the waist, with broad lappels and very high collars. Cravats were 
very high and stiff. Vests were shortened, either single or donble
breasted, cut low, with broad lappels, and small straight collars. 
Breeches as yet were not entirely banished, but trousers, sometimes 
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fearfully and wonderfully made, were beginning to obtain general 
acceptance. \Yatson quotes an account of his first outing written by 
a well-dressed man of the period. "The coat I wore," says this writer, 
"was such as fashion enjoined; the skirts were long and narrow, lik e 
a swallow's tail, two-thirds at least of the whole length. The portion 
above the waist composed the other third. The waist was directly 
beneath the shoulders; the collar was a huge roll, reaching above the 
ears, and there were two rows of brilliant buttons in front. The panta
loons, over which I wore the boots, were of non-elastic corduroy. It 
would be unjust to the tailor to say that they were fitted like my skin; 
for they sat a great deal closer. When I took them off, my legs were 
like fluted pillars, grooved with the cords of the pantaloons. The hat 
that surmounted this dress had three-quarters of an inch rim, and a 
low tapering crown. It was circled by a ribbon two inches wide." 
The boots were Suwarrows, so-called after the famous Russian general. 
" I remember my first pair of Suwarrows," said the writer just quoted; 
" they made part of the great equipment with which I came from col
lege into the world. Four skeins of silk did I purchase of a mercer, 
and equal expense did I incur with the sweeper, for aid in twisting 
them into tassels for the boots. I would incur double the expense now 
to have the same feeling of dignity that I enjoyed then, walking in 
those boots! I stepped long and slowly, and the iron heels, which it 
pleased me to set firmly in the pavement, made a greater clatter than 
a troop of horse-' shod with f,elt.' But if I wore them with pride it 
was not without suffering; nor did I get myself into them without 
labor. Before I attempted to draw them on I rubbed the inside with 
soap, and powdered my instep and heel with flour. I next drew the 
handle of the two forks through the straps, lest they should cut into 
my fingers; and then commenced the' tug of war.' I contracted 
myself into the form of a chicken, trussed for the spit, and whatever 
patience and perseverance Providence had given me I tested to the 
utmost. I cursed Suwarrow for a Scythian, and wished his boots 
'hung in their own straps.' I danced round the room upon one foot 
many times, and after several intervals for respiration and pious ejacu
lations, I succeeded in getting my toes into trouble, or I may say purg
atory. Corns I had as many as the most fanatic pilgrim could desire 
for peas in his shoes, yet I walked through the crowd, who were prob
ably admiring their own boots too much to bestow a thought upon 
mine, as if I were a carpet knight pelona'ls'lng upon rose leaves. I was 
in torment, yet there was not a cloud upon my brow,-

SPEM VULTA surULAT, PREllIT ALTUM CORDE DOLOREM." 

Bonapartes were in vogue at the same time with the Suwarrows, and 
Napoleons and Wellingtons came later. Hats were made of beaver, or 
of the skins of the muskrat, otter and raccoon. Faces were close
shaven, and the hair was generally queued behind, but some adventur-
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ous Republicans adopted the French style, the hair square-cut on the 
forehead, as seen in the early pictures of Bonaparte, and discarded the 
queu. 

At the time that Baron von Humboldt was a guest at the 'Vistar 
parties Anacreon Moore was the curled darling of the drawing-rooms. 
He trilled his sweetest lyrics for the belles that lionized him, and when 
he turned away from the cottage on the Schuylkill, still standing in 
Fairmount Park, he sang his regrets in melodious verse: 

The stranger is gone-but he will not forget, 
When at home he shall talk of the toil he has known, 

To tell, with a sigh, what endearments he met. 
As he stray'd by the wave of the Schuylkill alone. 

\Yhat would we not give for a glimpse of the beautiful creatures 
who flattered the poet with their praises and assured him that they 
found in his heart something sweeter than fame 1 It was the epoch of 
low-necked dresses and bare arms even in the streets. The new fashion 
was assailed with much coarse verse in the newspapers but the satire was 
not effective, probably because of its vulgarity. In one of the poems 
this style of dress was attributed to Queen Charlotte. In 1803 a basque 
of a different material and color from the dress was received with much 
favor, and a pelisse of a different color from the underdress became the 
fashion in 1805. About this time the small bonnets of checquered 
straw gave place to what was called the" poking bonnet." It was 
known in later years in modified forms of ugliness as the " poke bon
net" and the" coal-scuttle bonnet." St.range to say it was adopted by 
the Quaker matrons after it ceased to be fashionable, and it has reap
peared in one of its modifications in recent years as the prescIibed 
head-gear of the Salvation Army. A walking hat of fur for winter, with 
a rim and bell crown, like the men's round hats, succeeded the" pok
ing" bonnets, and the straw bonnets for summer began to be tastefully 
decorated with ribbons and flowers. As the Empress Josephine had 
defective teeth she carried a rich lace handkerchief in her hand to con
ceal them when she laughed. The ladies of the French court took to 
flourishing lace handkerchiefs in consequence, and in due time the fair 
daughters of Philadelphia adopted a fashion that, it must be confessed, 
was a very pretty one. 

Philadelphians have always been fond of badinage,-sometimes in 
the display of wit and humor but oftener in the recourse to gibes and 
puns. Even the grave philosophers who gathered at the Wistar parties 
enjoyed a joke when it was barbed with wit. \Vashington Irving in 
"Salmagundi" bears testimony to the skill of Philadelphia women in 
the art of punning, and he cites some painful examples of this species 
of wit from which he suffered while at the mercy of the punsters 
~mong the young men. The newspapers and magazines, such as the 
Tickler, and even the Port Folio, were overburdened with puns and 
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witticisms, that were often inane and too often malicious. The dinner
table talk bristled withjeu.'v d'esprit of varying quality. Among the 
wits of the first quarter of the century were Dr. Nathaniel ChaptIlan 
and Nicholas Biddle, for many years President of the Bank of the 
United States; Richard Peters, Judge of the United States District 
Court, and Joseph Hopkinson, who became his successor; Peter S. Dn 
Ponceau, the eminent lawyer, and Jared Ingersoll, who declined the 
office of Chief-Justice of the United States; and, besides many others 
less noteworthy, John Vaughan, wbose breakfasts were as famous in 
their way as Dr. Wistar's evening parties. At Vaughan's matins, as 
they may be called, politics were discussed. as they were in after yea rs 
at Henry C. Carey's vespers. There were many other houses in Phila
delphia where the hospitality was equally profuse and the company 
equally brilliant. 

Nothing could more clearly mark the change that has come over 
Philadelphia society in a few years than the indifference manifested 
toward Joseph Bonaparte, the upstart and deposed king of Spain, dur
ing his residence at Landsdowne House in 1816-17. At an earlier 
period there would have been a succession of fltes in his honor, but 
coming when he did he found the seclusion he affected to seek. At his 
own house his hours were unseasonable for Philadelphians, his break
fasts being at 11 and his dinners at 8 o'clock, but when Miss Julia Rush, 
the daughter of Dr. Benjamin Rush, called upon him" between meals" 
he set before her a repast that was excellent. She found him" a very 
good looking man," and his manners urbane and polished. Very dif
ferent was the reception accorded to La Fayette when he visited Phila
delphia in 1824. Philadelphia hospitality, which was exerted to its 
utmost on this occasion, culminated in the grand civic ball given to the 
guest of the nation on the 5th of October. Among those who partici
pated in that ovation was Mrs. Robert Morris, long a widow and long 
withdrawn from society. At one of the many dinners that were ten
dered him his son, George Washington La Fayette, who accompanied 
him, was called upon for a speech, in reply to a toast. "I am zo happy 
to be ze son of my fadder," was all the younger man, struggling with 
his emotions, was able to say. It was enough. 

Early in the second qnarter of the century visitors to Philadelphia 
described it as the gayest of American cities. As late as 1838 the 
venerable John Vaughan, then in his eighty-third year, was still 
typical of the Philadelphia hospitality of the olden time, for in that 
year he entertained Captain Marryat, the sailor novelist, at his rooms 
at the Philosophical Society, with Clement C. Biddle, Condy Raguet 
and Henry C. Carey, among the guests. Until the end of his life he 
remained interested in everything that concerned Philadelphia,-tak
ing strangers whom he knew under his special care, baiting his hook 
differently, as he once said, for different fish at his famous breakfasts. 
Philadelphia was less given to extravagance in dress at this period 
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than other American cities, but there was, however, a very fast set, 
both of men and women. There was a circle of young men, who had 
no apparent business or profession, and no fortunes, but took life as if 
it was intended only for enjoyment. The hours for dining at that 
time were two and half-past two, but for dinner parties as late as four 
o'clock. The dinners were luxurious, including expensive wines,
Madeira, sherry and port chiefly, champagne not yet having asserted 
its supremacy. Balls were given at eight and rarely lasted after twelve 
o'clock. When a dancing party was given there was always a supper. 
Cotillions and contra-danses were usual; sometimes a Virginia reel 
and a dance called the" Spanish dance." The galop was introdu('.ed 
about this time; the polka came later. 'Valtzing was frowned upon 
but the" fast" set, small as it was, faced the opprobrium, while groups 
gathered around the waltzers as much to enjoy the wickedness as the 
novelty of the dance. The music often was furnished by "Johnson's 
band" -- colored men - who made themselves rather obtrusive by 
joining in the measures with their voices. It was good dance music, 
however. Faces continued to be smooth shaven, mustaches when the 
venturesome youth attempted to cultivate them being treated with 
derision. Only a few years were to elapse, however, before full beards, 
and whiskers of every variety of cut, began to be received with favor, and 
then the mustache, now almost universal, asserted its right to exist. 

"Among other things," Thomas Moore wrote from Passaic, "my 
reception at Philadelphia was extremely flattering. It is the only 
place in America that can boast of a literary society, and my name 
had prepossessed them more strongly than I deserved. But their affec
tionate attentions went far beyond this deference to reputation. I was 
quite caressed while there, and their anxiety to make me known by 
introductory letters to all their friends on my way, and two or three little 
poems of a flattering kind, which some of their choicest men addressed 
to me, all went so warmly to my heart that I felt quite a regret in 
leaving them; and the only place I have seen which I had one wish to 
pause in was Philadelphia." 

Other visitors of inferior literary pretensions were not 80 heartily 
gratified. Henry Bradshaw Fearon,' a London surgeon, who visited 
Philadelphia in 1816-17, was set down by Sydney Smith as "no friend 
of America, and a little given to exaggerate his views of vices and 
prejudices." Capt. Basil Hall," whose visit was made in 1827-8, was an 
equally captious critic. Capt. Thomas Hamilton,' in 1833, indulged 
a similar spirit of detraction. Another of these envenomed critics was 
Mrs. Trollope, who was the heroine of the satiric poem called the 
" Trollopiad." " I would not advise either Mrs. Trollope, Basil Hall, 
or Capt. Hamilton ever to set their feet upon this ground again, unless 
they are ambitious of being stoned to death," Fanny Kemble wrote in 

J .. A Narrative of a Journey 5,000 Miles Throngh the Eaotern aud Western Statea of America." 
» .. Travels in North America." • .. Ken and )(annerd in Am( r.eB." 
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her Journal. "I live myself in daily expectation of martyrdom; and 
as for anybody attempting to earn a livelihood here, who has but said 
as much prefers the he was born he 
would better chance 

society 
dancing 
awake." Of the fact tbat there was a better society she was not fully 
aware. "A friend of mine," she said, "was depicting to me a family 
whose manners were unexceptionable, and whose mental accomplish
ments were of a high order; upon my expressing some surprise that I 
had not met with them, my informant replied,-' Oh, no, they are Dot 
received Chestnut street' reflections mean 
because 

The 
to the "sets" 

so(net;v of the time 
dancing numbered alll'VU'"",, 

and accomplished women as Elizabeth 
Gibson, tben past middle-li.fe, but a grand dame who had been the 
girl friend of Nelly Custis; Mrs. Henry D. Gilpin, the wife and widow 
of two eminent American statesmen, and the early friend of Madame 
Moreau; Louise Davezac de Castera, who became Mrs. Edward Living
ston, and Mrs. George M. Dallas, a granddaugbter of Benjamin Chew,. 
But the of Philadelphia 
achievements splendid 
went yet to come. 
bride, the Dr. James Rush, 
eignty, 
assert her supremacy. 

was at this time 
ha.'%te to assume 

I""''''-'u. before she 

Ann Ridgway was the daughter of Jacob Ridgway, a Phildelphia 
merchant, who amassed a fortune scarcely inferior to tbat of Stephen 
Girard. She was devoid of personal beauty, but she possessed the 
artistic temperament and had a genius for leadersbip. She was edu-
cated in where she acquired for the elegancies 
that she displayed in her in Philadelphia, 
not, however, aft{lr she splendid mansion 
nut street, that her parties, 
receptions reached 
perfection that made them famous. This was in 1849. During the 
ensning seven years she gave an annual ball at which there were as 
many as eight hundred guests. Invitations to these crush affairs, and 
indeed to all of her parties, were not confined to the" Chestnut street 
set "; they were distributed with a generous but discriminating hand. 
It was her to break dowIl distinctions that were Tn<ITDleun 

by the tbe Dancing The sons and 
of small if they possessed worth, were 
tation as the beaux and the third or 
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eration of Philadelphia society. A society queen less sure of her sov
ereignty would have been unable to carry Mrs. Rush's ideas of a social 
democracy into her drawing-rooms, but she succeeded because her 
sovereignty was absolute. An old Philadelphian described her as a 
second Semiramis. "This community," he said, "requires a despot
ism to move it from its frigidity." She was the despot and fashion 
accepted, not only her will, but even her caprices. 

Mrs. Rush regarded her annual balls as a duty to society,-a neces
sary sacrifice to fashion. On these occasions the entire house, includ
ing the conservatories, was thrown open to the guests. The splendid 
mansion, with all its appointments, belonged to the company. The 
drawing-rooms were spacious and sumptuously furnished; the dancing 
saloons were in themselves an invitation to the dance; the conserva
tories were a dream of exotics gathered from every clime. Mrs. Rush 
was passionately fond of flowers, and it was a proof of the generosity 
of her nature that her treasures were freely opened for the enjoyment 
of all. A lavish supper was always a part of her entertainments. The 
supper-room was capable of seating two hundred and fifty guests. 
The tables were set the entire length of the room, with cushioned seats 
of blne damask, and a service of china, glass, and gold and silver plate, 
that was prodigal in its splendor. 'Vhen all the seats at the tables 
were filled the servants, wearing broad blue ribbons, interdicted the 
"entrance of more. The hostess herself, in a robe of pompadonr velvet, 
looped with marabout feathers and diamonds, and wearing an under
dress of white satin covered with laces, was ubiqnitous while the festive 
scenes lasted. Her greetings were cordial, her manners were charming, 
her conversation was lively and unaffected. But unless the wagging 
tongues of the gossips belied her, there was a fly in the ointment of 
her happiness. There was one. part of the spacious mansion that was 
closed to the tripping feet and gossamer wings of the gay butterflies 
of fashion,-the library. There among his books, worthy alike of the 
book-lover, the bibliophile, and the bibliomaniac, Dr. James Rush often 
hid himself from the giddy whirl without, heeding neither the coming 
nor the departing guests. \Yas he unhappy with a partner for life 
whose ways were not his ways 1 Noone ever said sO,-no one ever 
dared more than hint at a skeleton in the house. " You ought to be a 
happy man," said a Philadelphia lady to Dr. Rush, when he was show
ing her the plants in the conservatories. "I always have been a happy 
man," was his answer. 

Mrs. Rush's dinner parties and weekly receptions were exception
ally brilliant. They were almost always remarkable for the number 
of her guests. Her dinner parties for gentlemen were the exceptions. 
On either side of her on these occasions was a seat at the table for a 
favored guest. These were-always chosen by the hostess, pledged 
never to ask her to partake of an especial delicacy, or to manifest any 
unwillingness to accept any dainty that she might order, and ceremoni-
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ously installed. It was her undisguised fondness for the society of 
men that caused the endless gossip about her even in the circles withi n 
her own sphere. \Vhen she invited ladies to her dinnel'S or receptions 
she was careful to select attractive and accomplished women. Her 
Saturday morning receptions often had some special or unusual fea
ture to amuse her guests. Sometimes it would be a famous soprano or 
fashionable tenor. Grisi and Mario were both tempted to sing in her 
mugic-room at one of her parties. Act()l'S of distinction were induced 
to declaim for her company. Sometimes she had a bevy of gifted chil
dren to amuse her guests with recitations and dances. Even the 
Aztecs, before they became common through public exhibitions, were 
exhibited as a curiosity. In spite of these innovations in a society 
noted for its conservative spirit, she was still regarded, even by her 
detractol'S, as "one of the few relics of the old school." Her last ball 
was given in January, 1857. After the ball her money and jewels-a 
thousand dollal'S in gold put aside to pay tradesmen's bills, and dia
monds valued at $20,OOO-were stolen. This was the fil'St of the great 
diamond robberies which have since become so common. She died in 
the following autumn at Saratoga, where she had gone for the 
summer. 

The Philadelphia belle of the war-time epoch most noted for her 
beauty and accomplishments was Miss Emily Schaumburg, who was 
introdu('..ed into society by Mrs. Henry D. Gilpin. She was a skillful 
musician and vocalist, but gained special distinction as an actress in 
the amateur performances, given for the benefit of the Sanitary Com
mission at the once famous" Drawing-Room." She afterward married 
Colonel Hughes-Hallett, of England. \Vhen she left Philadelphia she 
left no one behind her that could fill her place on the amateur stage, 
and this form of amusement for charity has since fallen into disuse in 
society. Although the city is still famous for its beautiful women, 
Miss Schaumburg must be classed as the last of the famous Philadel
phia beauties. 

The change in fashions must be studied in the fashion plates of the 
last fifty yeal'S. In the days of Ml'S. Rush's supremacy women wore 
immense hoops and great coal-scuttle bonnets. Men had only begun 
to cultivate their beards and train their mustaches. Since then the 
changes have been infinite, but there has been no time in the history of 
the city that surpassed the last decade of the century in the simplicity 
and beauty of attire. 
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LANDMARKS· AND FOOTPRINTS OF TWO CENTURIES. 

I. 

HISTORIC HOliES OF PHILADELPIIIA. 

HE earliest of the historic mansions of Philadelphia-the 
Letitia House and the Slate-Roof House-owe their import
ance to their ownership and associations, rather than to their 
size or grandeur. The former was built in the middle of the 

proprietary's lot, which had a front of 402 feet in High street, and 
extended southward 172 feet in Front and Second streets, half way to 
Chestnut. It was originally intended as a residence for Penn and his 
family, its erection, it is claimed, having begun before his arrival in the 
province. It was a very plain structure' bnilt of brick. Some writers 
have asserted that the bricks were brought from England, but this is 
unlikely, as very good bricks were made at the time in the immediate 
vicinity by Daniel Pegg, who owned the land afterwards known as the 
Northern Liberties. When Penn lived in this house he must have 
kept" Bachelor's Hall," as his wife and his daughter Letitia-his first 
wife died in 1693-remained in England. In 1701 he conveyed the 
property to his daughter, from whom it afterward took its name, the 
Letitia House. After undergoing many vicissitudes it was taken down 
and rebuilt, brick for brick, in Fairmount Park, where it remains a 
memorial of old Philadelphia. 

During his stay in Philadelphia upon the occasion of his second 
visit Penn lived in the Slate-Roof House, built by Samuel Carpenter. 
It was so called because it was covered with slate. It stood in Second 
street, at the corner of Norris alley. It was a cmions structure,' built 

, PRNlil'S COTTAoB.-The Letitia House, eo-called, 
wu two etories in belgbt, witb a spacious garret, and a 
IIDIlII back boildlng_ Tbe doorway wa8 lu tbe centre, 
with a bracketed porcb.roof above It and a window on 
t'&Ch IIIde. '1'be entranee oPl'ned into two roome, one 
on each lide. Tbe second story froDt hBd tbree wlndow8, 
and there "'. a aquare-beaded donner wludow In t.he 
roof opening Into the loft. In th .. northern wall there 
were two windows In the IIrst otory, one In tbe second, 
and two onder the eaves. The cornice In front under 
the roof w. heavy and plaetert'.d, and extended around 
on tbe northern wall to tbe eeeo1ld 8tory window, wbere 
it w. cut tbrougb for a window dl"Coration, and tben 
coutlnued along tbe rest of the wall. The eaves on tbe 
northern side were alllO trimmed with a beavy plutered 
cornice. Along the nortbern aide of the bouse, which 
looked into High Itreet, w. a road, or patb ,tbat led 
towud Second Itreet, wbere tbe Governor'8 Gate wae 

I1-fJ 

establlsbed, Immediately opposite tbe great meeting
home. It was on a part of tbe IIfOUnds that the old 
London Colfee Hou_e at Front and Hlgb _trecta wal 
afterwud built. In later years, when the elltlre lot bad 
been alienated and appropl'ljlted to otb .. r usee, tba bouae 
fronted in Letitia Court, wblcb extendl'd to Hlgb street, 
and wu 8uhsequently cut tbrougb to Cbelltnu t .treat. 

• SLATS-Rool' Hou8B.-lt w. Alexander Graydon In 
his .. Memoirs" who 80ggested tbat tbis old Phlladpl
pbla mansion was built In the form of a fortreae, wltb 
ba8t1ons at tbe wlnlls and .. abundance of Bngles botb 
Milent and re-enterlng." The main entrance to the 
bou"" Watl between tbe bastions, so-called. Eacb of 
these bution8 bad two little cbamllel'!!, one on the t1rst 
and one on tbe second ftoor. Tbe upper chamben bad 
odd little cbimney-places In tbe comers and were ap
proacbed by stepa leading down from tbe mal1l second 
.tory apartment. On tbe t1rst ftoor were two rooml, 
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in the style of a fortification, with its two wings projecting upon the 
street after the manner of bastions. It is probable that Carpenter lived 

time of Penn' 1699. It was 
his second Callowhill, 
of calling Letitia, took pO$!Se~!S1Cln 

Their stay one. "I cannot 
on my and still less he wrote from 
hOllse at Pennsoury to James Logan in the summer of 1701. .. I know 
not what to do. Samuel Carpenter seems to excuse her in it; but to 
all that speak of it, say I shall have no need to stay, and a great inter
est to return." Before the close of the year the Penns were back in 
England, but they left behind them associations with the Slate·Roof 
House always make its potent with 
It was that John called" the 
was born. house the T\",""l'''Fla,~', 
city and There was a 
hospitality, doubt, and, if Francis Bugg I may be believed, not a 
little ostentation. "Our present governor, William Penn," wrote this 
apostate Quaker turned red-hot churchman, "wants the sacred unction, 
tho' he seems not to want majesty, for the grandeur and magnificence 
of his mien (tho' his clothes be sordid in respect to his mind, being not 
arrayed robes) is equivalent to that of the Great Mogul, 
his word cases as absolute 'rbe gate 
(or palace) guarded with armed with 
club of foot long, crowned 

hieroglyphic of pride. There 
days in week appointed for audience, and as for the rest, you must 
keep your distance. His corps du guard generally consists of seven or 
eight of his chief .magistrates, both ecclesiastical and civil, which 
always attend him, and sometimes there are more. 'Vhen he peram
bulates the city, one bareheaded, with a long white wand over his 
shoulder, imitation of the Lord Marshal of England, marches 
before train, and proclamation is 
the way. will be seen a miniature 
Slate-Roof the pomp 
of a great 

'Vhen William Penn arrived in Philadelphia, in 1699, he lodged for 
a month at "Shippey's Great House," as Gabliel Thomas called the 
splendid mansion of Edward 8hippen. The Shippen house, which was 
built by Mr. Shippen soon after he settled in Philadelphia in 1693, stood 
on the west side of Second street, north of Spruce. Its dimensions 

separate(l from 
a great fire· plaee 
storlcs wer<
otber by 
bigh and well 
It I. probable 

immen.e chimney 
upartmcnt. The upper 

romns connf>cted with 
The garret. room~ \~wr(~ 

house was very spaciuilt>. 
witb whicl!. it was covered 

of PcnIl8yl\-ania, 
the building was aftt'rwllro m'm,OII.,leJl. 

from Peunsylvanla," 
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made it noteworthy for one of the three things for which he was dis
tinguished as possessing,-" the biggest person, the biggest coach, and 
the biggest house." Its situation at the time it was built and for 
many years afterward was very attractive. It stood on a small 
eminence overlooking the rising city, with a green lawn gently sloping 
to Dock Creek and the Drawbridge. The prospect to the Delaware 
and the Jersey shore was unohstructed. The garden, which enclosed 
it on both sides, extended to Laurel or Levant street. In this garden, 
at the rear of the mansion, was a row of tall yellow pines, two of which 
were still standing at the beginning of the present century. In the 
middle of the garden was a pleasant summer house, around which 
grew an exuberance of plants-tulips, carmitions, roses and lilies, 
besides many wild flowers transplanted from the adjacent country. 
It is not difficult to imagine Edward Shippen's granddaughter, Anne, 
receiving something of her robust beauty from her kindred flowers in 
the great garden and orchard before young Charles \Villing came to 
woo. It was in Mayor Shippen's house that the splendid hospitalities 
began that have characterized Philadelphia for two centuries. He 
lodged \Villiam Penn, with his young wife and self-willed daughter, 
Letitia, in 1699. Lord Cornbury and his entire retinue of nearly 
thirty persons were lodged and dined there in 1702. After Mr. 
Shippen's death the house was tenanted by Sir \Villiam Keith, from 
which it took its name of the" Governor's House." At a later period 
it was occupied by Governor Denny. In time it passed into the 
possession of El1is Lewis, and was the home of his widow during the 
Revolution. Major Baurmeister, a Hessian officer, was quartered on 
the Lewis family during the British occupation, and there is a tradition 
that Earl Cornwallis was also there. Unlike Penn's cottage and the 
Slate-Roof House, the Shippen house was never degraded to common 
uses, so that its history would belong to the chapter on inns and 
ordinaries. It was pulled down in 1790 to make way for" modern 
improvements" in the erection of a block of five houses that were 
known as "'VaIn's Row." 

Clark's Hall, which owes much of its historical importance to the 
fact that it was taken in 1703 by James Logan to meet the enlarged 
views of \Villiam Penn, the younger, and sheltered at the same time 
those gay bachelors, Governor Evans and Judge Mompesson, was in 
its day the largest, if not the finest, house in Philadelphia. It was 
built about 1694-5 by'Villiam Clark of Lewes, Delaware, who was a 
member of the first Provincial Council of Pennsylvania. Although 
situated as far down Chestnut street as the south-west corner of Third, 
it was at the time of its erection on the outskirts of the city. The 
house was of brick, with a double front and hipped roof. As the lot 
on which it stood had a frontage of 9g feet in Chestnnt and 250 feet in 
Third street, there was ample room for a fine garden. The locality 
had suburban attractions for many years. The ground rose gently 
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from Dock Creek toward Chestnut street in a succession of terraces, 
and there was a low fence along Third street that allowed a full view 
of the garden. The property passed out of the control of the Clark 
family in 1718, and afterward came into the possession of Andrew 
Hamilton, whose title was subsequently adjudged defective. JalDes 
Hamilton, the son of Andrew, finally effected a compromise with the 
claimants, and in 1745 conveyed the house and lot to Israel Pemberton. 
It continued to be the home of members of the Pemberton family 
down to the close of the last century. 

During Logan's occupancy of the Slate· Roof House the properly 
came into the possession of "\Villiam Trent, a member of the Provincial 
Council of Pennsylvania, and tile founder of Trentstown or Trenton, 
in New Jersey. When Trent offered to sell it in 1709, wgan urged 
Penn to buy it. " I wish it could be made thine," wgan wrote, "as 
nothing in this town is so well fitting for a governor." But Penn did 
not buy, and it soon afterward passed into the possession of the first 
Isaac Norris. Norris lived in it about ten years, until the completion 
of his seat at Fairhill. This famous mansion was the first of the great 
country houses that have always been such a marked feature of 
suburban Philadelphia. The house was built in 1717-19. Norris' 
original intention was to build on the manor of \Villiamstadt, now 
N orrist-own, which he bought from "\Villiam Penn, the younger, and 
called Norriton Manor, but finding it too remote he acquired a large 
track of land, comprising about one thousand acres, on both sides of 
the Germantown road, and extending from Seventeenth street east· 
ward to Gunner's Run. The mansion stood east of the road and north 
of York street, on the line of Marshall street. It was an imposing 
structure, two stories in height,' and surmounted with a cupola. A 
carriage way led through .the lawn to the Gerrpantown road, which 
was bordered with trees and shrubbery. The fine forest trees were 
allowed to remain, and the grounds were laid out with gardens, walks, 
R green.house and a fish-pond. Pastorius, the German scholar, and 
Pietist leader of Germantown, pronounced the gardens at Fairhill the 
finest he had seen in the country. The trees and plants were not only 
indigenous but included many exotics. Some of them were brought 
from France; there were catalpas from the Southern colonies, and a 
willow, the first grown on the Delaware, which sprang from a twig 
that Franklin saw sprouting in a basket on a ship, lately arrived, and 

• FAIRBILL. - Although 118uaUy described ae two into the basement, one on t'ach 81de ot the 8tepe. A 
storlee In height, the Falrhill manelon had a b&8t'mcl1t, large, wide hall ran through the centre ot the principal 
a ronslderable part of whi~b wa. above the J:rollnd, and .tory, with tour room8 openlug trom It. The walD8Cot
thb., with the lofty hip roof, lighted by dormer win- Ing was of oak, but In une of &be parlorB of red cedar. 
dows, three In front aod three at the r~ar, made the At a h.ter period the library wal papered. and mabogany 
hon.e, In tact, Olle of three stories. It wo.1l square enb.tltuted for the red cedar woodwork. On the bead 
building, baving a tronl of 60 feet, with a rece •• ed of the watef8pout were engraved the Inltlall of tbe 
doorway approacbed by a Higbt of eix stcpo. 'l'here owner's name, I. N. The whole e.tate I. now cot op 
were two maln·Hoor window. In tbe rec ••• , one on ncb Into bu.y streets of a great city . 
• Ide of tbe doorway. There were aldo doorways leading 
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carried oft as a "gift to Miss Deborah Norris, whom he held to be the 
most successful cultivator in the neighborhood. The gardens, of 
course, were laid out in parterres in the prim and formal English style 
of the period, but the universal testimony was that they were very 
beautiful withal. On this estate Isaac Norris, the elder, and his son, 
Isaac Norris, "the Speaker," made their home summer and winter, and 
the house contained what was unusual in American establishments at 
that time-a fine library sedulously gathered by father and son during 
an epoch that covered half a century. After the death of the second 
Isaac, John Dickinson, who had married Mary Norris, had a life 
interest in the mansion, and it was during his occupancy of the house 
that it was destroyed by the British. N early the whole of the library 
shared the fate of the mansion. The books that were saved were after
ward given to Dickinson College at Carlisle. Near the close of the 
last century Isaac ~ orris, the third, rebuilt the mansion at Fairhill, a 
one-story structure, without any resemblance to the great house that 
had preceded it. 

The hospitality of Fairhill, both under the first and second Isaac 
Norris, and afterward when it was tenanted by John Dickinson, was 
proverbial. Strangers among the Friends who visit.ed Fairhill meeting 
near by were always sure of an invitation to dinner, and Deborah 
Logan said, "A good table and warm welcome awaited them." The 
members of -the Assembly were often entertained there during the 
lifetime of Isaac N orris, the Speaker, and sometimes, it is said, that 
body convened there when its venerable presiding officer was too ill to 
go into town. Professor Kalm, the Swedish traveler, was a guest at 
Fairhill in 1748. John Adams dined there with John Dickinson, when 
he was a delegate in Congress in 1774. Isaac Norris, the Speaker, lived 
all his life at fairhill, "quite in the country way," but his son Charles 
built a fine mansion in Chestnut street on the sit.e of the present Cus
tom-House about 1750. It was from the roof of this mansion that his 
daughter Deborah saw the flames when the house built by her great
grandfather was burnt. This building was a donble house of three 
stories, with a front of sixty feet in Chestnut street. It had a flat roof 
with a balcony around it. Wide halls ran both ways through the 
house, the side halls opening upon broad piazzas. The main stairway, 
which was made of cherry wood having the appearance of mahogany, 
was very grand. When the Declaration of Independence was pro
claimed in the State-House yard it was distinctly heard in this note
worthy mansion. It was in this honse that "saucy Debby Norris," 
before she became Deborah Logan, met many of the most distinguished 
men of the Revolution. The mansion disappeared in 1819 to make 
way for the United States Bank. 

The ~liest of the colonial seats still standing, and one intimately 
associated with the memories of Fairhill, of which it was the rival, is 
Stenton, the home of James Logan. It was in praise of this old home-
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stead and her long residence there that Deborah Logan, in 1815, wrote 
her famous sonnet : 

My peaceful home! amidst whose dark-green shades 
And sylvan scenes my waning life is spent, 
Nor without blessings and desired content! 
Again the spring illum~ thy verdant glades 
And rose-crowned Flora calls the lEonian maids 
To grace with song her revels, and prevent, 
By charmed spells, the nipping blasts which, bent 
From Eurns or the stormy North, pervades 
Her treasures,-still 'tis mine among thy groves 
Musing to roam, enamor'd of the fame 
Of him who reared these walls whose classic lore 
For science brightly blazed, and left his name 
Indelible-by honor, too, approved, 
And virtue cherished by the Muses' flame. 

James Logan was a prominent man in the province almost from the 
outset, but his salary of £100 a year and the meagre perquisites of his 
office failed to commend him as suitor when he aspired to the hand of 
the willful Letitia Penn, and later to that of the fair Rebecca More. 
In good time, however, Logan was compensated for his disappointments, 
for he married Sarah, the daughter of Charles Read, a merchant, who 
made him a true helpmate and bore him "children not undutiful." 
He never became a very rich man, considering his opportunities. Most 
of his money seems to have been made in business as a member of the firm 
of Logan & Shippen. Among his acquisitions was a tract of land that 
touched the east side of Germantown road, above Nicetown. "Tingo
hocking Creek, afterward known as Logan's Run, ran t.hrough it. It 
was not originally one tract, but was acquired from different holders. 
On this property, about 1728, he built the mansion that he called Sten
ton, a plain, two-story brick house, with a pent roof and attics. I Why 
the place was called Stenton has not been explained, but the applica
tion of the name "\Vingohocking to Logan's Run has a romantic history. 
Logan often had the Indians from the interior as his guests at Stenton 
-sometimes as many as three or four hundred at a time. On one of 
these visits the chief, Wingohocking, standing with Logan by the 

I STBSTOII'.-Mn. Sarah Butler Wister, In a .ketch of I. Imposing. One entel'1l by a brick hnll, 0ppo8lte to 
Deborah Logan in .. Worthy Wom .. n of Ollr FIrst Cent· wblch Is the magniflceut double sl.aircaoe, while right 
IIry," draws a graphic plctllre of a visit 10 StenIon. and left are lofty rooms covered with fine old·fashloned 
.. Round the houoe," she says, .. there was tbc quiet woodwork, In some of them tbe wainscot being carried 
stir and movement of a country place, with illl large up 10 the ceiling above the chimney·place,whleh in all the 
gardens filII of old·fasbloued flowers ,.nd fruits. IIlI apartments was a vast opeuing set round wltb blue and 
poultry.yard and stable.. The latter were connected wbite sClllptured Illes of the most grotesque devices. 
with the hOllse by an ullderground passagc which led to There are comer cupboards, and in seme of tbe rooms 
a coucealed stairC88e and a door nuder the roof, like the cupboard. lu arched nicbes over the mantelpieces, capi
• l"ie8t'8 e!Cope' in 80me old Engli.h cOllUlrY·l'Cllts. tal showcases for tbe rare china and magnificent old 
• . . . The oftlces ~urroundl-d tbe main bllilding, sih'er which 8dorned tile dinner· table on state occasions. 
connected with it by brick COli rill and covered way.. IIlIlf of the frout of the house in Ihe 8eC'lnd story was 
Tbey were all at the back, alld "" disposed 8S to enhance lakcnllp by oue large finely· lighted room, the libl'1lry of 
the picturesque and dlgllifted air of the old mansion, the book·lovlng masters of the place." 
the interior of WblCh I. 88 curious to modem eYC8 88 it 
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beautiful stream that wound through the plantation proposed that 
they should exchange names as a token of their brotherhood. ., Do 
thou. chief, take mine," Logan said, after explaining the legal diffi
culties in the way of a complete exchange, ,. and give thine to this 
stream that passes through my fields, that when I am passed away it 
shall flow and bear thy name.~' The legend is a beautiful one, even if 
its authenticity is doubtful. Logan had intended Stenton only as a 
summer house, but the accident that disabled him in 1729, soon led 
him to make it his permanent home. As early as 1732 he described 
himself as" James Logan of Stenton." Here he lived among his books 
so far as public business and his private interests would allow until his 
death in 1751. 

It is probable that James Logan lived at Stenton for a number of 
years before the great house was built. It is said that \Villiam Logan, 
the oldf"st of his sons, was born there in 1718 and a letter written to 
Thomas Story, in 1724, affords a glimpse of plantation life ... Sally" 
Logan said," besides her needle, has been learning French, and, this 
last week, has been very busy in the dairy at the plantation, in which 
she delights as well as in spinning; but is this moment at the table 
with me, reading the 34th Psalm in Hebrew, the letters of which she 
learned very perfectly in less than two hours' time." Sarah Logan 
married Isaac Norris, the Speaker, and thus became the mistress of 
Fairhill, as her granddaughter, Deborah Norris, afterward became the 
mistress of Stenton. The Virginia Commissioners visited Mr. Logan at 
Stenton in 1744 and took tea with him but \Villiam Black, their secre
tary, says they found him" hid in the bushes" 1 and somewhat reserved. 
He showed them his library, however, " a very fine Collection of Books, 
both Ancient and Modern;' and" seem'd to regrate that none of his 
80ns knew how to use them, and that he designed them as a legacy to 
the City when he Died.' Black went into ecstacies over Logan's stately 
daughter, Hannah, and declared, "I burnt my lips more than once, 
being quite tllOughtless of the warmness of my Tea, entirely lost in 
Contemplating her Beauties." \Yith the Commissioners Black also 
dined with William Logan in the city where he also enjoyed" a Cheer
ful Glass" after dinner. \Villiam Logan took possession of Stenton 
after his father's death, bnt died in England a year before the house 
was occupied by General Howe as his headquarters during the battle 
of Germantown. William Logan, the second, afterward occnpied Sten
ton until his death, when it passed into the hands of Dr. George Logan, 
who was born and died in the old mansion. It was there that the 
venerable Deborah Logan died in 1839 and her son Albanus P. Logan 
in 1854. Although still standing its hospitalities are only a memory 

1 Cann_tego, chief ot the Onondagas, In a treaty 
made at Philadelphia in 1742 thus el[pl't'~ himllelf in 
regard to Logan : .. Brethreu, we called at our friend, 
.Jamee.!.ogan'8, on our way to thts city, and to ourgriet 

found him hid In the bU8hes and retired through Inllrm
itie8from public busines8 ... 

• Now the LoJraniBu Library In connection WIth the 
Philadelphia Library Compauy. 
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and the plantation has met a fate not unlike that of Fairhill, ~ith 
which Stenton had so many associations. 

"Please to procure me Parkinson's Herbal," James Logan wrore 1;0 

a friend in England in 1729; "I shall make it a present to a worthy 
person, worthy of a heavier purse than fortune has yet allowed hitn. 
John Bartram has a genius perfectly well turned for botany; no IllRD 

in these parts is so capable of serving you, but none can worse bear the 
loss of his time without a due consideraiion." At the time Logan. 
wrote Bartram was building, it is claimed with his own hands, r.be 
house since called Bartram Hall, and creating the botanical garden, the 
first of its kind in America, that gave fame to the house and its owner. 
The house was of stone, solidly built, with a small tower in the midd Ie. 
Like Stenton it is still standing in a fair state of preservation. The 
gardens were low ground that was originally a putrid swamp reclaimed 
by draining and ditching. The trees and plants were collected in all 
parts of the country from Canada to Florida. Bartram Hall and gar
dens are on the west side of the Schuylkill, below the lower ferry on the 
Darby road. When John Bartram died in 1777, he was succeeded by his 
son William, who was also an eminent botanist, and at his death in 
1823 the property came into the possession of Robert Carr, who had 
married Ann, the daughter of 'Villiam's nephew, John Bartram. Upon 
Col. Carr's death his widow removed from the house and sold the estate, 
but after being alienated from the Bartram name and blood for nearly 
half a century the property is in a fair way of becoming the heritage 
of the people of Philadelphia as a public garden. 

" My eye though not my heart is upon Fairmount," \Villiam Penn 
wrote to Logan in 1701, "unless the unworthiness of some spirits drive 
me up to Pennsbury or Susquehanna for good and all." Penn 
attempted to establish a vineyard in this neighborhood at a very early 
period, and his youngest daughter, Margaret Frame, is credited by 
Watson with building a green-house at Springettsbury early in the last 
century in conjunction with one of her brothers. One of the wings of 
a projected mansion for the proprietaries was erected and a fine garden 
laid out in the English taste of the period. This place was known as 
the" Proprietaries' Garden" down to the Revolution, when the house 
was accidently burnt. Daniel Fisher, an Englishman, settled at 'Vile 
liamsburg, in Virginia, when he visited Philadelphia in 1755 I inspected 
the garden and also liewed that at Bush Hill, previous to a visit to the 
country house of Chief-Justice \Villiam Allen at Mount Airy. Fisher 
described Allen's house as small, "close to a large much frequented 
Road, which often occasions the Dust to be very troublesome," and 
owing to its elevated situation" much exposed to the sun and to bleak 
winds." The house was built of stone. "A small Portico," he said, 
"facing the South East is a good contrivance and to my thinking 

1 Penna. )(ag., Vol. XVII., p. 268. 
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the very best about the house." The Chief-Justice seated his visitor in 
the portico, refreshed him with a tankard of small beer, showed him the 
garden, "consisting of Edibles only," and" staid" him" to drink tea 
with his lady, a daughter of the late Governor, Mr. Hamilton, which I 
did not know till I, unluckily, in relating (at their asking) my observa
tions of what I had seen, gave the preference to the' Proprietors' gar
den' which I could perceive was not oYerpleasing, tho' they no other
wise manifested their dislike than after informing me of that circum
stance by saying that the generality of People, who were Judges, 
thought Mr. Hamilton's garden greatly superior to the Proprietaries'." 
It was the famous Bush Hill that this presumptuous Englishman had 
found less attractive than the smaller grounds at Springettsbury. 

The Bush Hill estate was originally a part of Splingettsbury and 
comprised 153 acres between Vine and Coates streets, the latter now 
Fairmount avenue, and from Twelfth to Nineteenth streets. It will thus 
be seen it was in the heart of the present city of Philadelphia. The 
mansion-honse stood on an elevation overlooking the city with a green 
lawn in front sloping down to Vine street. In the rear were avenues 
of stately cedars. The house was a large square mansion, three stories 
in height, with a hip roof. There were three windows on each side of 
the spacious doorway in front, and seven windows in each of the two 
upper stories. Each story was lighted by four windows on the sides. 
There was a gable in the front roof over the attic. A handsome cottage 
for the servants stood at the side but toward the rear of the mansion 
and the green-house led to an avenue of poplars and the gardens. The 
garden, Fisher thought, was not disposed with judgment. The land 
was conveyed to Andrew Hamilton, the elder, as oompellsation for legal 
services to the proprietary, and the Bush Hill mansion was built about 
1740. Andrew Hamilton did not live long to enjoy a seat that was one 
ot the most attractive adjacent to the city, and it passed into the occu
pancy of his son James, who became Lieutenant-Governor of the prov
ince in 1748 and again in 1759. It was the scene of numerous and 
splendid festivities while it was occupied by its bachelor owner, but 
after James Hamilton's death it c.eased to be a residence for the family, 
\Villiam Hamilton preferring the Woodlands across the Schuylkill. 
After the Revolution the estate was sold to what would now be called 
a syndicate with a view of turning it into city lots. The project proved 
disastrous and the investment was sacrificed. John Adams lived in tlte 
house for some time after he came to Philaclelphia as Vice-President; 
in 1793 it was used as a hospital for yellow fever patients; and at a 
later period it was for some time a place of entertainment under the 
direction of Bates and Darley, two actors belonging to the company at 
the Chestnut Street Theatre. 1~e house was burnt ill 1808. The walls 
were not finally demolished until 1871, the building being used for 
many years as an oil and floor cloth factory. The· new United States 
Mint will be adjacent to the site for so many years famous as Bush Hill. 
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The Proprietaries' Garden, which Daniel Fisher preferred to that of 
James Hamilton, was on an eminence north-west of Bush Hill, afford- • 
ing a view of nearly two miles. From the house, which was built of 
brick, there was a gradual descent to a level road cut through the 
woods. There was a neat little park on the slope on the left hand 
descending from the house. The green-house was bricked. It must 
have been very pretty, as it extorted the admiration of a visitor who 
withheld his approval of the more elaborate green-house and garden 
adjacent to it. 

A mansion that is only a memory, that was built before either Bush 
Hill or The \Voodlands, was \Valnut Grove, the scene of the famous 
Meschianza. It was a plain but substantial country-seat in the style 
of the period. The building was two stories in height with a projec
tion and gable at the main entrance. Steps led to the principal door
way. The apartments were numerous on every floor including the 
attic. This house stood on a plat of 18 acres in the township of 
Wicaco, on the west side of Moyamensing road. Had it remained 
standing the building would be on the west side of Fifth street, below 
'Vashington avenue. .Toseph \Vharton, the owner and builder, some
times called" Duke" \Vharton, was an unbending Quaker and was the 
father of a large family, his youngest son, Robert Wharton, being 
many years Mayor of Philadelphia. Joseph \Vharton died in 177ti 
and the house, which was afterward said to be haunted, was unoccu
pied at the time of the British occupation. After his death the man
sion house passed successively into the hands of Isaac and Thomas 
Isaac \Vharton, his son and grandson, and in time it became a coach
maker's shop and then a school-house. The house was torn down in 
1860 and the \Vharton school-house built on the site. 

\Valnut Grove completes the list of noteworthy country-seats 
adjacent to Philadelphia in the early colonial period, neither the 
edifice in \Y oodlands Cemetery, known as The \Voodlands, nor the 
house in ~'airmount Park, still called Belmont, having been erected 
until the dawn of the Revolutionary epoch. Of the original mansion 
on The \Voodlands estate we have no accurate knowledge, but it must 
have been, in comparison with Bush Hill, only a small villa; for 
when \Villiam Hamilton gave his celebrated fete to his classmates at 
the Academy of Philadelphia in 1762, when he was graduated, he was 
compelled to erect a temporary structure for the accommodation and 
entertaiument of his gnests. Although the original hOUl~e at Belmont 
was of stone it was an equally small affair and is scarcely deserving of 
being classed with the famous seats of the colonial epoch. 

\Villiam Hamilton, the builder of The \Yood]ands, was a grandson 
of Andrew Hamilton, the first, and a nephew of Governor James 
Hamilton. The land was aC'luired by Andrew Hamilton, and at first 
comprised about 300 acres, but was afterward doubled in extent by 
other purchases. It began on the Schuylkill near Market street and 
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extended to' the N auganesy or Mill Creek. A house was built in which 
. Andrew Hamilton, the second, lived until his death, when the estate 

became the property of 'Villiam Hamilton, who built the present 
mansion J about the time of the Revolution, and died there in 1813. 
The interior of the mansion was decorated with great splendor and 
furnished with everything, including works of art, that the wealth 
and taste of the owner could supply. It has been said that some of 
the fine furniture in the drawing rooms once adorned those of the 
unfortunate Marie Antoinette, and t.hat Benjamin 'Vest aided in the 
selection of the paintings. The grounds and gardens were more note
worthy than any that went before or have come after them. The 
\Yoodlands became noted as the best example of landscape gardening' 
in this country and it was claimed had no superior in England. 
Among the trees was the tall, tapering Lombardy poplar, but only the 
male, brought to consort with the weeping willow of which we had 
only the female in this country. Other trees were the female Ginko, 
or Salisburia, brought from Japan, one of which was struck by light
ning on the night when the first Japanese embassy arrived in Philadel
phia. Among the gardeners were Pursh, the florist, and McArran ; and 
even Michaux, the celebrated French botanist, was for a time in 
Mr. Hamilton's service. 

'''"illiam Hamilton at The Woodlands, according to Dr. Griswold, 
"lived in a manner more marked by ostentation than by dignity." 
\Vhether this characterization was deserved or not, it is certain that 
his hospitalities were profuse and that he was not averse to display. 
\Ve got a glimpse of the gaities of The \Voodlands from one of the 
letters of Miss Rebecca Ji"ranks to her sister when she was an exile in 
New York and staying with the Van Hornes on Long Island. "Yes
terday the grenadiers had a race at the ~"lat Lands," she wrote, " and 

J TJUI WOODLAK1h<.-In 1830, The Woodlands man· 
8ion "'as th08 described: .. The building embraces three 
dillerent oroen of archltectnre, bot the Doric prevails. 
The north trace is ornamented in the front by six Ionic 
piluten., and on each side is a pavilion; the l!Outh 
front bas a IIlIIjlIII1Iccnt porti~o, twenty· four feet In 
heijtht, 8Upported by six stately Tuscan columns. The 
vestibole at the north entrance is sixteen feet in diam
eter, from which a corridor leads on the east side to an 
elegant dlning·room of an oval ligon', the I .. ngth of 
whi~h Is thirty feet and on the breadth twenty-two. An
oth .. r corridor on the WeI!t side leads to the Ilt>rary, a 
oqllare room wllh two bows, thirty by eighteen. In the 
library are many line 0l""'lmell8 of Brt, among which 
are ""vera) family portraits by eminent British and Amer
ican artl~18. With these room. communicate two otbers 
of smaller olze, dl'Corated with the works of several of 
the ancleot painters from the Italian, Dutch, aud Flcm· 
Ish achool_many of which pi~ are of great mrrit. 
The grounds are In extent about ten acres, and contain 
a variety of indIgenous and exotic trees and plants, 
chosen for their foliage or fragrauce; and the scene Is 
dlven.illed by land and water in a very tasternl manner. 
A winding walk leads through the shrnbberles and 
COpse8. At one opot there i8 a charming proepect of 

the city; at another a large expan"" of water 10 vlolble. 
At the descent I. Feen a creek, ovcrhong with rocky 
fragments aud .haded by the gloom of the fore@t. AB
cendiug from I hence, the g'ret'n·house appears In view, 
the front of whl~h, Including the hot·honse on each 
slJe, measores one hundred aud forty feet and contains 
nearly ten thou.and plants. There Is surely no city on 
the continent In whose vicinity more beautifnl country
sea18 can be found than In the vicinity of Philadelphia ; 
Dud amoug these The Woodlaud. are consplcllous for 
their taste and elegance. The admirers of rural beauty 
may here lind lOnny obj~18 to arreHt their curiosity and 
to Invite their observation." 

• Mlchallx, who vi.lted Philadelphia In 11lll1. speaks 
of The Woodlands In thio manner: "The absence of 
Mr. W. lIamllton d .. prlved me of the pleasnre of oeelng 
him; uotwlth.tauding, I went Into his magnlllccnt 
garden. situate IlPOU the boroers of the Schuylkill abont 
four mill'o from Phllad~lphia. Ills collt'Ctlon of exotics 
18 immense, Bnd relllarkable for plan18 from New Hol
land; all the tre .. s and .hrubo of the United Stales, at 
least those that could stand the winter at Philadelphia 
afl"r having once removed from their native 11011 ; In 
short, It would be impo!!@lble to lind a more agreeable 
811Udlloll than the ",.Idence of Mr. W. lIamllton." 
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in the afternoon this house swarmed with the beaux, and some very 
smart ones. How the girls would have envied me, could they have 
peeped in and ~een how I was surrounded! and yet I should have 
been as happy, if not more so, if spending the afternoon with the 
Thursday party at \Voodlands." If his Thursday parties were gay Mr. 
Hamilton's Sunday dinners seem to have been the occasions of even 
greater hilarity, for Sunday was the day he chose for his Bohemian 
entertainments, when his guests were artists, strangers and good livers. 
He was served by a retinue of careful servants, his stables were filled 
with spirited animals, and when he went into the cit.y his chariot and 
four, driven by Riley, the crack whip of the time, was attended by 
postillion-boys in the Hamilton livery. Hamilton Village, as part of 
West Philadelphia was once called, was laid out during his life· time. 
The family is now extinct in the male line. 

The property still known as Belmont was purchased by William 
Peters, brother of the Rev. Richard Peters, Secretary of the Province, 
in 1742. It comprised 220 acres. Mr. Peters built the little stone house 
with its bay overlooking the Schuylkill, in 1743, but whether the pres
ent large structure was erected by him or by his son, Judge Richard 
Peters, is uncertain. The characteristics of the large mansion were a 
broad hall and small dormitories, small window glass and heavy sashes, 
high wooden, highly ornamented mantelpieces, a comfortable dining 
room and open fire..places. It was not until the estate passed into the 
occupancy of Judge Peters that Belmont became the scene of the ele
gant hospitalities for which it is famous. Washington was a visitor 
there during the Revolution and a frequent guest afterward. Many of 
the .officers of the patriot army, including La }4'ayette and Steuben, were 
entertained there during the war for independence, and nearly every 
distinguished stranger that visited Philadelphia in later years enjoyed 
the hospitalities of Belmont. John Quincy Adams dined there with 
La Fayette and the son of the Marquis, George Washington La Fayette, 
in 1824. "Judge Peters showed us in his garden a Spauish chestnut tree, 
the nut of which was planted by General Washington just before his 
retirement from the presidency," Mr. Adams wrote in his diary. "Miss 
Peters, the judge's daughter, who keeps his house, was the only lady 
present." In 1832 the attractiveness of Belmont as a place of residence 
was marred by the construction of an inclined plane for the Columbia 
Railroad from the Schuylkill to the brow of the hill, within a hundred 
feet of the mansion. After the death of Judge Peters the estate was 
devoid of historical associations until 1867, when it became a part of 
Fairmount Park. The mansion was then turned into a park restaurant, 
and a portico bui1t round three sides of it for the accommodation of 
diners. In 1816 other improvements and changes were made, so that 
neither the house nor its surroundings now possess much of their 
former stately simplicity. 

Among the historic houses of Philadelphia before the Revolution 
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was that. known as the Loxley House. It stood at Second and Little 
Dock streets, and was built by Captain Benjamin Loxley about 1760. 

frame structure construction, in front 
first story, over roof projected. this balcony 

George Whitefield An <lnI'U-.n,eun 

JU.'O'VII"VU. with the Loxley 
two British planning a surprise W' ashington that 

she was the mE'ans of preventing. Other notE'worthy houses built 
about the same time with Loxley's were the residence of the Rev. Dr. 
Jacob Duche at the northeast corner of Third and Pine streets, and 
Richard Penn's house in Market street, built by the widow MasMrs, 
whose daughter he married. Duche's house was patterned after one of 

of Lambeth was afterward Governor 
.... VLU(11,O McKean. The Penn house was Mrs. Masters 

and was a to her daughter. mansion was 
by Sir William dming the occupation, and 

afterward by Benedict house was 
burnt in 1780, and was afterward rebuilt and occupied by Robert 
Morris. President 'Yashington lived in it from 1790 to 1797, and 
President John Adams from 1797 to 1800. It will thus be seen that it 
was the executive mansion while Philadelphia was the seat of the Fed-

government. 
mansion built Penn house 

more intimately of Arnold 
in 1778-80. on the east 

the Schuylkill, Pleasant. 
house was built in by Oaptain .John of the pri-

vateer Britannia, who grew rich by the capture of French and Spanish 
prizes. MacPherson's original purchase was something over 31 acres, 
but subsequent purchases extended the plantation to 120 acres. 
According to John Adams, who dined at Mount Pleasant in 1775, Mae-

had" the most seat in Pennsylvania, clever Scotch 
two pretty The house was 
the Schuylkill, 

forest was stone, two 
height, and roof usual to houses of that 

period. MacPherson originally called his seat Clurice, afterward 
changed the name to Mount Plemmnt. During the Revolution the 
owner of this retreat tired of a country life and sold the place to Gen
eral Benedict Arnold, who made it a marriage gift to his intended wife, 
Miss Peggy Shippen. Arnold lived in the house with his bride in 

and it was his residence there he began the trea-
in his downfall, Arnold's trea-

"",,,1',,,", it passed into and from 
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McClenachan in 1784 to Chief-Justice Edward Shippen, the father of 
Mrs. Arnold. General Jonathan Williams, a distinguished soldier of 
the Revolution, obtained title to it in 1792, and it remained in the 
Williams family until 1853. It is now a part of Fairmount Park. 

Two old houses in Germantown are intimately associate<l with the 
battle for which the ancient village is memorable-Wister's" big house 
opposite Indian Queen lane," now No. 4661 Main street, and Cliveden, 
better known as Chew's house, at the upper end of the town. The 
Wister house was built by John "\Vister in 1744. Its ownership is still 
in the "\Vister family. It was built of stone, with two doors leading 
from the street. 'The stone was quarried on the ground, and the tim
bers, joists and rafters of oak were cut in "\Vister's "\Voods." The 
British General, Agnew, occupied the house for a week previous to the 
battle of Germantown, and after being wounded near by he was carried. 
back to it to die. The Chew house, historically, has always occupied 
a more important place in the memories of the battle than the 'Vister 
house. During the ad vance of the Americans a detachment of the 
British took possession of the mansion, barricaded. the doors and turned. 
it into a fortification. The divisions under Conway, Sullivan and 
'Vayne had pressed on and engaged the enemy, and it was not until the 
reserve under Nash and Maxwell had reached the Chew house that the 
little garrison was discovered. Then occun'ed the skirmish in the rear 
to which many writers have attributed the loss of the battle. This 
caused some delay, but Colonel \Vilkinson was of opinion that it saved 
'Vashington from a more disastrous defeat than that which overtook 
his little army. The assault on the bouse proved abortive, be('ause the 
thick stone walls were impenetrable to Knox's artillery. The Chew 
house, to which Benjamin Chew, by whom it was built in 17tt3, gave 
the name of Cliveden, was of two stories, with a central door and wide 
hall. After the evacuation Mr. Chew sold the place to Blair McClen
achan, who lived in the house until ]797, when Chew repurchased it 
for $25,000, an increase of $16,000 over the purchase money he had 
received for it. La Fayette was a guest at Cliveden in ]825, when he 
made his last visit to Philadelphia. 

On a part of the Springettsbury Manor, near the site of the present 
Lemon Hill Mansion, Robert Morris built a country-seat in 1773 that 
he culled The Hills. It was a two-story square structure, probably of 
stone, with a basement partly below ground, and a high hip roof. 
There was a chimney at each of the four corners of the :flattened top. 
A semi-circular bay, with three windows to each story, rose from the 
ground to the top of the building. There were piazzas on two sides of 
the house. This mansion was a favorite retreat with Morris, and the 
scene of much hospitality when he resorted to it in summer. It was 
here that he shut himself up from his creditors at the time of his 
failure in 1797. " I have sworn to. let nobody inside my house, and 
not to go outside the walls myself," he wrote shortly before his 
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arrt'st. "If I see them it is out of a window, I being up stairs and 
they down; when I snuff the open air, it is on the top. Do I write 
like a man in distress or one deranged 1 Perhaps I am both." ·When 
the property was sold by the sheriff in 1799, the southern part was 
bought by Henry Pratt, a son of Matthew Pratt, an artist, some of 
whoSE'! tavern-signs were famous. The old house was torn down by 
Mr. Pratt, and a more attractive building, which is stilJ standing, 
ert'Cted in its place. In time the gardens became a favorite place of 
resort. but the grounds were kept as secluded as possible, entrance 
being obtained only by ticket. Among the distinguished visitors to 
Lemon Hill, who afterward wrote about it, were \VilIiam Howitt and 
the Duke of Saxe-\Veimer. Howitt described the garden as a little 
paradise. "It is one of the grand resorts of fashionable company in 
summer," he said. .. These obtain admission by a ticket from the 
proprietor or his select friends-none without-and yet they are most 
crowded in fine weather." A committee of the Horticultural Society 
of Pennsylvania in 18HO went into ecstacies over the perfections of the 
place I After Mr. Pratt's death in 18~, the property was acquired by 
the L'nited States Bank, so-called, and sold by the tmstees of that 
institution to the city of Philadelphia for $75,000. The bank had paid 
$2"25,000 for it. The conveyance was made in 1844. Nothing was 
done with the Lemon Hill estate until 18.55, when it was dedicated as 
a public park. This was the beginning of the splendid pleasure ground 
now world famous as Fairmount Park. 

Simultaneously with the loss of The Hills was the sacrifice of the 
pretentious siructure Robert Morris was rearing in Chestnut street
"Morris's Folly." Mr. Morris had acquired the ground between 
Cbestnut and 'Val nut, Seventh and Eighth streets in 1791. The erec
tion of the building was begun in 1795, as the result of a suggestion of 
Major L'Enfant, who was afterward intrusted with the task of laying 
out the city of 'Vashington, but it was never completed. It was of red 
brick, two stories in height, with a mansard roof. . The porticoes, door
ways, window heads and frames were of marble. According to the 
well-known view by Birch, there were to have been a central doorway, 
with pillars, and two portico doorways supported by two marble 
columns. Elaborate ornamentation was designed, and some of it 
executed, which afterward figured in other buildings. Two elegant 
semi-circular tablets in bas-relief, representing Tragedy and Comedy, 

I LIIXON BILL.-Thla beautiful RIlrden, 80 creditable aylvanna, and whell ae.oclatet! with the green-and hot-
10 the owner, and even to the elty of Philadelphia, I. house departmellt, may be prollonnced ullrlvalled III the 
kept In perfect order at a great expellee. FewBtrslIgl'ra Union. The grll\"el·walkB, espaliers, plan 18, shrubs, 
omit paying It a vlBlt-a gratillcation which I. alrorded mnulld., alld Jrra •• · plat. are dre.O('(\ I)f)rlodlcally lind 
10 them In the moat liberal manner by the proprlelOr. mlnutt-Iy .•... 1'hcreare aomcprettybowcrs,8l1mmer
Nor can any peroon of taate contemplate the various hOllses, grail""., alld lIBb·pond. III thle garden, the 
cbarme of this hlghly-lmproVl'd spot without being In latter well .tonod with gold and oliver ftsh. 1'bc man.ioll
rapture with tbe lo\"ellneal of Natnre everywhere house i. capaciou8 and modern, ant! the proopect" 011 

around hlm,80 cbaately adomed by the band of man. all Hides extremely beautiful.-Report to tlu lIorti
Undoubtedly, thla Ia the beat kept gardell In Pellll- (U/tural Socittll of Penn8Y1flan/(I. 
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were placed ov~r the heads of the windows in the wings of the Chestnut 
Street Theatre. Tablets representing sculptured festoons of flowers 
were used in a row of houses in Race street, and two marble dogs that 
were to have guarded Morris's portals stood for years in front of a 
marble yard. The entire structure was quickly demolished after the 
sale of the property, and Sansom street was cut through the square 
where the building had previously stood. There is nothing in the 
neighborhood to suggest memories of Morris's Folly. 

When Henry Pratt acqnired a part of Springettsbury Farm, to 
which Hobert Morris gave the name of The Hills, the other parcel was 
sold to William Crammond, who built a large Gothic mansion on an 
elevation 80 feet above the SCHuylkill, north of Lemon Hill. It was 
erected in 1800, and was the first attempt to introduce the Gothic style 
in the oountry houses in the neighborhood of Philadelphia. The 
house was of two stories, with hip roofs, 75 feet in length and of 
nearly the same depth. There were porticoes supported by eight 
columns at the front and rear, each of which was flanked by arcades 
at the eorners. At the sides were bays rising to the roof, through 
which were entrances protected by porticoes. Mr. Crammond lived in 
this fine mansion until 1806, when he became bankrupt. It was the 
country-seat of Samuel Mi:Hlin, 1806-12, and of James C. Fisher, 
1812-36. During the next twenty years the estate was much neglected, 
and when the property was made a part of Fairmount Park in 1857, 
the house had fallen into such decay that its removal was necessary. 

On the plateau, where the Horticultural Hall was erected for the 
Centennial Exposition, stood the splendid country house once known 
as Lansdowne. John Penn, who built this mansion, was the grandson 
of the founder. He was deputy governor of the province, 1763-71, and 
became governor in 1773, superseding his nephew, Richard Penn. 
Although his authority became vested in the Supreme Executive 
Council in 1777, he remained in the country, and died in Bucks county 
in 1795. He built Lansdowne House while the Revolution was impend
ing. This mansion 1 was the last of the Philadelphia country-houses 
of the colonial epoch. The approach was by a drive at the west of the 
enclosure, through an avenue of trees nearly a quarter of a mile long. 
The fine old forest trees on the grounds were preserved, and romantic 
ravines and valleys opened toward the Schuylkill. A beautiful garden 
was laid out, and the lawns were ornamented with busts and statues. 
John Penn occupied this stately house as a summer residence until his 
death, bequeathing it to his widow, Ann, a daughter of Chief-Justice 

1 LAN8DOWNII Rou81I.-It Wile of stone, partially In 
tbe Italian ~tyle, modlJled In some details by French 
taste, and dllferent In appearance and arrangement 
from any bonae standing at that time In Pennsylvania. 
There was a centre and wings, a bay-windowed apart· 
ment at each end, and a steep roof. The front 8howed 
In the centre a pillared portico and pediment of two 
stories, supported at each story by pillara In the Ionic 

- -- ~ ----

.tyle, double clustered at tbe cornen, wltb double 
pilasters. Thl8 portil'o rose from a trnncated pyramid 
of slepa. There was a balo.trade at the aeeond 8tOI"J. 
The roof W&!I hipped, terminating In an ob8ervatol"J 
with open railing. Upon the rear of the bnlldlng wu a 
portico of one 8tory heavily arched and plll.6tered.
K"utcott'8 HUIorIc Manrions qf Philadelphia. 
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\Villiam Allen. Mrs. Penn sold the property to James Greenleaf, one 
of the partners of Robert Morris in the real estate speculations that 
ruined all the men concerned in them. It was bought by 'William 
Bingham at sheriff's sale in 1797, who occupied it in connection with 
his town-house until Mrs. Bingham's death. Both under the Penns 
and the Binghams it was the scene of elegant hospitalities. General 
'Yashington was a guest there when he was a member of the Federal 
Convention of 1787. 'Vhile Mr. Bingham had possession of Lansdowne 
a smaller house called The Hut was built on the river road, which was 
occupied by Alexander Baring, afterward Lord Ashburton, who had 
married Ann Louisa Bingham. After Mr. Bingham's death in 1804, 
the propert.y passed to the Barings, who oecasionally occupied the 
mansion, but, except in 1816-17, when Joseph Bonaparte lived at 
Vmsdowne, the house was generally in the keeping of a care-taker, 
whose home was at The Hut. The mansion was accidentally destroyed 
by fire, July 4, 18.1)4, being ignited from fireworks used by boys who 
were celebrating the anniversary of Independence. The propert.y was 
retained by the Baring family until 1866, when it was purchased for 
consolidation wUh Fairmount Park. The walls of the mansion were 
still standing at that time, but they were precipitately removed and all 
traces of the old building obliterated. 

In 1783 John Penn, the son of Thomas Penn, and cousin of John 
Penn of Lansdowne, came to Pennsylvania to look after his proprietary 
interests. Soon after his arrival he made what he called" a dear pur
chase of fifteen acres, costing £600 sterling, and on the banks of the 
Schuylkill." This" dear purchase" was on the west side of the river 
below Girard avenue, and is now the site of the Zoological Gardens. 
On this property Mr. Penn built a small square house with a portico 
fronting the Schuylkill, to which he gave the name of The Solitude. 
One side of the mansion was occupied by a hall nine feet in width, 
which extended along the entire western front. The stairway was in 
the southwest corner and the library on the southeast corner. Adjoin
ing the library was a small bedroom on the north, with an alcove 
sufficiently large to hold a single bed. The second story was fitted. up 
with bedrooms and closets, and the roof story had two bedrooms. This 
house, ., just big enough for a bachelor and cosy enough for a poet," 
was first occupied by Mr. Penn in 1785. It was still unfinished. Here 
he lived almo~t in seclusion until 1789, engaged in study and the ('om
position of poems and plays. After Mr. Penn returned to England 
The Solitude was unoccupied except by a care-taker until 18;;1, when 
Granville John Penn, a son of John Penn's brother, Granville Penn, 
made his appearance in Philadelphia. As the last representative of the 
proprietaries to come to Pennsylvania he was lionized as none of his 
forerunners had ever been, and to requite the civilities he received, he 
gal'e a file at The Solitude, when the mansion and grounds were used 
for the last time by a Penn for the entertainment of his friends. The 
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property, like the other historic estates north of it, is now a part of 
Fairmount Park. 

At the time that \Villiam Bingham bought the Lansdowne estate he 
owned a country-seat in the neighborhood, north of the Lancaster road, 
but this seat fell short of the attractiveness of his new acquisition and 
far behind ,the grandeur of his town-house. This house was in Third 
street, on the west side, and was surrounded by ample grounds and 
gardens. It was modeled after the mansion of the Duke of Manches
ter in London, and was built after Mr. Bingham's return from abroad 
in 1786. It was even larger and more ornate than its English model_ 
It stood about forty feet back from the line of Third street in grounds 
that extended westward to Fourth. The enclosure comprised nearly 
three acres. The grounds were protected by a high fence, except in 
Third street, where a low wall, surmounted by balusters, gave the 
walks and parterres privacy without seclusion. The entrance to 
the mansion was reached by a circular carriage sweep of gravel, access 
to which was had at each end of the wall by swinging gates of iron 
wrought in open tracery. The interior of this superb mansion was 
even more elegant than its exterior and surroundings. A step brought 
the visitor from the outside of the great front door to the tesselated 
pavement of the magnificent hallway and the broad stairway of white 
marble that led. to the drawing-rooms. On the left of the passage 
below was a suite of parlors, and on the right Mr. Bingham's study, 
with the library behind it. Adjacent to the lower parlors on the south 
was an extensive conservatory with access from the mansion, and to 
the west toward Fourth street were offices and other tasteful out
buildings. After Mr. Bingham's death there was no one to occupy a 
mansion so palatial and it was turned into a hotel, being known for 
many years as Head's" Mansion House." The house was pulled down 
in 1850, and fifty-four fine buildings replaced what was once only one 
princely abode. 

Adjacent to the Bingham mansion in the last decade of the last 
century dwelt the wealth and fashion of Philadelphia. In Third street 
at the corner of 'Yilling's alley was the house of Thomas 'Villing, a 
large, double structure, demolished in 1856. It was built for Charles 
Willing in 1745. In the same sqnare, now No. 244 South Third street, 
was the house of Samuel Powel. It is still standing. The old Chief
Justice, Benjamin Chew, lived at No. 110. Archibald McCall's house, 
built. in 1762-3, was at the northeast corner of Second and Union 
streets. The garden extended along Union and was noted for its 
exotics. North of McCall's and west of Second street was Bathsheba's 
Bower. At the southeast corner of Second and Pine streets was the 
house of John Ross, in which the Marquis d'Yrujo, the Spanish minis
ter, lived in 1806. John B. Bordley lived in Union street above }I'ront. 
This house was once occupied by Joseph Bonaparte. The house built 
by Gen. John Cadwalader was in Second street below Spruce, opposite 
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the Loxley House. Cadwalader's was the headquarters of the Hessian 
General, Knyphausen, during the British occupation. Chief-Justice 
Edward Shippen's house, built in 1745-6, was on the west side of 
Fourth street below 'Valnut. It was a grand house for the time,
three stories in height, 42 feet front and 44 feet deep. It was in this 
house that Peggy Shippen was married to Benedict Arnold. Judge 
Shippen lived in it until his death in 1806. Robert 'VaIn, Charles 
,V harton, and George Hammond, the British minister, lived in Second 
street above Spruce, and Joshua Fisher in a house in Front street, now 
No. 226, built in 1753. His son, Samuel Rowland Fisher, continued to 
reside there until bis death in 1834. In 'Vater street above Market 
was the residence of Stepben Girard, his counting-room being on the 
first floor. John Swift, Collector of the Port, in colonial times, and 
afterward Isaac "\Vharton and Henry Pratt lived in the large double 
house in Front street below Race. The dwelling of Alexander James 
Dallas was in the same square, nearer to Arch street. The home of 
Charles Biddle, vice-president of the Supreme Executive Council, was 
in Chestnut street below Fifth, where the Pennsylvania Company for 
Insurances on Lives now has its offices, and that of Peter S. Du Pon
ceau at Sixth and Chestnut, where the Ledger building now stands. It 
would be futile to attempt to trace the uptown movement from Sixth 
street to Broad and from Broad street to the Schuylkill, which began 
early in the century. Among the noteworthy buildings in this section 
of the city were the" Gothic Mansion," built by John Dorsey on the 
north side of Chestnut street below Thirteenth, and the house of James 
Rush, aboye Nineteenth, now the Aldine Hotel. Any further enumer
ation would be tedious. 

At the beginning of the eighteenth century both sides of the Schuyl
kill were occupied by numerous country-seats of eminent Philadel
phians, in addition to the historic mansions already described. West 
of the river, on the bluff above what are now the yards of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad Company, was the mansion of John Hare Powel, after 
whom Powelton was called, and whose name survives in Pow elton 
avenue. Among the later occupants of the Powel mansion was E. 
Spencer Miller. The western part of the E'state is now the site of many 
beautiful villas, one of the most charming of which is the artistic 
structure at Thirty-fourth street and Powelton avenue. At Thirty
second and Market, where the Centennial Bank building stan9s, was 
the oldest house for many miles around, once called" The Mansion," 
and on the northeast corner of Chestnut and Mansion streets was" The 
Black Castle," built in 1820, and for many years the home of Joseph C. 
Keen. In the grounds of the Pennsylvania Hospital for the Insane is 
the house, long occupied by Thomas S. Kirkbride, which was built by 
Paul Busti, the agent of the Holland Land Company. Below Belmont, 
on the bank of the Schuylkill, is Sweetbrier, the villa of Samuel Breck, 
which he built in 1797 and occupied until 1838. The small house 
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known as" Tom Moore's Cottage" is near by. On the opposite side of 
the river are Strawberry Hill and the mansion on the jutting promon
tory overlooking the stream. Near Strawberry Mansion are Ormiston, 
once the seat of Joseph Galloway, the loyalist. and Edgeley, the orig
inal Laurel Hill, for many years occupied by Samuel Shoemaker. 
Strawberry Mansion, then called Summerville, was the residence of 
William Lewis, an eminent lawyer, and Dr. Philip Syng Physic lived 
at Edgeley. Higher up the river are Falls Village, and the mouth of 
the Wissahickon, which c'()mes swirling down the picturesque valley, 
full of historic memories and romantic associations. Above the \Vissa
hickon Valley is Chestnut Hill, from which stretch the suburban 
villages and superb villas to the Delaware on both sides of the 
Schuylkill. 

II. 

PUBMC BUILDINGS. 

INTIMATELY associated with the social and domestic life of early 
Philadelphia were the buildings in which the public business was trans
acted. The first structure entitled to the name of State House was 
Penn's cottage, afterward called Letitia House. It is more clearly 
proved that Penn did business there than that he actually lived 
in it. 'Villiam Markham, the deputy go\'ernor, had his residence 
there after Penn's departure in 1683 untH his death, and it was 
the meeting-place for the Provincial Council. Penn turned the 
Slate-Roof House to similar uses. Upon his return to England for 
the second and last time, in 1701, he gave James Logan, the secretary 
of the province, permission to remain in it until the year was up, 
but Logan continued to reside there for an indefinite period after
ward, "there being no accommodation to be had elsewhere for pnblic 
business." \Vhen Lord Cornbury came to Philadelphia in 1702 to pro
claim Queen Anne, Logan entertained him in the Slate-Roof House. 
" I hasted down to make provision," he said, writing to Penn, "and in 
a few hours' time had a very handsome dinner, really equal, they say, 
to anything they had seen in America." It was in this honse that 
William Penn, the younger, had his home in bachelor quarters with 

. Logan, and lUade its quaint chambers and intricate passages ring with 
his revelries. Soon after this accession to his establi.shment Logan 
went with 'Villiam Penn, Jr., Governor Evans and Judge M.ompesson 
to Clark Hall, at the corner of Third and Chestnut streets. It was 
taken because no other house in the town was spacious enough to meet 
the enlarged views of the younger Penn. Clark Hall continued to be' 
the official residence of the governors of the province for a number of 
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years, probably until Sir William Keith occupied Edward Shippen's 
" great house," about 1720. In later years, under Washington's second 
administration, and afterward, while Philadelphia remained the capital 
of the United States, the eastern part of it was occupied by the treas
ury department. It was then No. 100 Chestnut street. Previous to the 
building of the ., Guild Hall," or "Great Towne House," as the old 
Court House was first called, even the Assembly met in private rooms, 
each member paying his proportion of the expense, but it has been 
assumed that after the erection of that noteworthy structure in 1710 it 
became the, home of every department of the provincial government, 
including the Assembly. 

According to Gabriel Thomas, Philadelphia had "a noble Towne 
House, or Guild Hall, also a handsome Market House and a convenient 
Prison," as early as 1698. If such a building as a" towne h011se" actu· 
ally existed, it was not a court-house, for ten years later the county 
courts had no better place to hold their sessions than an ale·house. 
The initial steps for building a court house were taken in 1707, but t.he 
project was retarded by the unwillingness of the townspeople to con
tribute toward two new bridges that were needed by the country folks, 
and the rmusal of the county to levy a tax for the town hall unless the 
bridges were conceded. - It was finally agreed that the city should erect 
the court-house at its own expense, and that the county should build 
the bridges. In consequence of these disputt's the structure, small as 
it was, was not completed until near the close of 1710. 

The old court-house, which remained standing until 1837, was built 
at the eastern end of the IIJarket-bouse in High street between Second 
and Third. It was a quaint, old-fashioned building. It stood upon 
arches resting upon brick pillars, the basement being open for mar
ket stalls. It had a balcony over the door in front, with flights of 
steps leading up to it. From this balcony nearly all the out· door 
speech-making was heard. Over the roof was ft little cupola and a bell. 
Although the court-house was nominally completed in 1710 it was pre
sented by the Grand Jury in 1717 as still unfinished, and there is rea
son to believe that it never proved acceptable as ft state house. Mr. 
Frank M. Etting, in his" Historical Account of the Old State House," 
denies that it ever was the meeting-place of the Provincial Council or 
of the Assembly. It is likely that the building was intended for a 
state house, court-house, and town house, but that it proved inade
qnate for these uses and so recourse was again had to private houses 
for the sittings of the Assembly. 

The uses to which the old court-bouse was put from the time it was 
built until it was dismantled, were not such as to give it a high place 
in the regard of Philadelphians. \-Yhen it was first built the markets 
on its western side were unsightly shambles that were not removed 
until 1720. Before it, on the eastern side, were the stocks and pillory. 
The basement story had an auction room in one corner and a part of it 
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was the meal market. The balcony and the stairways leading up to it 
have few associations that make them sacred in the same sense that are 
the purlieus of the State Honse. They were the scene of many dis
graceful riots, including the" bloody election" disturbances of 1742. 
It has been inferred that from this balcony the royal proclamations 
were made and the inaugural speeches of some of the governors de
livered. It is more certain that itinerant preachers sometimes used it 
as a pulpit, the celebrated George 'Vhitefield among others. \Vatson 
says that it was on this stand that Michael \Velfare," one of the Chris
tian philosophers of Conestoga," appeared in 1736, wearing a linen hat 
and full beard, and carrying a pilgrim's staff, to announce the vengeance 
of the Almighty against the wicked province. If the venerable struc
ture left any memories behind it they were only those of a "Towne 
House." As each of the mayors of Philadelphia went out of office it 
was customary to have a feast at the court-house to celebrate the expira
tion of his term. Within a few years of its erection the State House 
supplanted it in most of the public uses in which the people were in
terested, and for many years it was used only by the Mayor and Com
mon Council and for the Mayor's and Recorder's Courts. 

The need of a building for the accommodation of the Assembly, the 
Provincial Council and the Supreme Court had long been apparent but 
it was not until 1729 that the movement to erect a State House took 
practical shape. In an Act for the emission of £30,000 in Bills of 
Credit passed early in that year, £2,000 was appropriated for the erec
tion of a building for the use of th~ Representatives of the freemen 
of the province, and Thomas Lawrence, Andrew Hamilton and John 
Kearsley were appointed a committee" for Building and Carrying on 
the same." }'or three years the building committee did nothing but 
dispute in regard to the site for the new State House and the plans for 
the projected edifice. Kearsley was the refractory member. In a 
petition presented to the Assembly in February 1729, High street near 
the prison was expressly named for the State House in connection with 
a market. Kearsley favored. this locality, opposing the site in Chestnut 
street, between Fifth and Sixth streets, agreed upon by his two col
leagues, Lawrence and Hamilton. In regard to the style and character 
of the building there were differences equally irreconcilable between 
Lawrence and Hamilton on the one hand and Kearsley on the other. Dr. 
Kearsley had designed Christ Church and considered himself an archi
tect of no mean pretensions. He submitted a plan for the building but 
to bis surprise and chagrin it was rejected by Lawrence in favor of one 
prepared by Hamilton. In consequence of Kearsley's opposition the 
ground for the State House was acquired by private purchase, Wil
liam Allen, Hamilton's son-in-law, becoming the purchaser and paying 
his own money for it. This was in October, 1730. The Allen purchase 
comprised 198 feet in Chestnut street, running back half way to Wal
nut, besides two smaller lots, one at the corner of Sixth street and one 
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in Fifth street. In 1732 Mr. Hamilton made some additional purchases 
in his own name. Ground was not broken for the new building until 
the Assembly had formally approved the site selected and the plans 
agreed upon, but the work was begun in earnest in t.he autumn of 1732. 
In March, 1733 two offices were ordered to be built adjoining the State 
House for the Register-General of 'Yills, the Recorder of Deeds and the 
Master of the Rolls. These were square buildings, two stories in height, 
with hip roofs. The second story of each was reached by a stairway 
leading from an open arcade. Years passed before the building was 
finished, but as finally completed it was substantially the same in 
appearance as the original drawing of the elevation of the State House, 
except that it had no steeple and belfry before 1752. 

The Assembly Chamber was not officially occupied until October, 
1736, but before the Provincial Assembly convened for the first time in 
the east room on the first floor there was a civic banquet in "the long 
room" above, given by \Villiam Allen, the Mayor, to the leading citi
zens of the city and province and to strangers of note sojourning at the 
capital. The Long Room and the adjacent ante-rooms in after years 
were often the scenes of festivities of a semi-official character. In 1752 
after a dinner at Bush Hill, in honor of the king's birthday, Governor 
James Hamilton gave a grand ball in these apartments, the affair wind
ing up with a sumptuous supper. Governor Robert Hunter Morris 
gave a supper and ball there in 1704, and in 1706 Governor William 
Denny was banquetted there soon after his arrival in the province. The 
city corporation feasted the Earl of Loudoun, the commander of his Ma
jesty's forces in North America, there in 1757; and the merchants of 
Philadelphia there gave a dinner to John Penn in 1763, and to Richard 
Penn in 1771. The last of the noteworthy fites at the State House in 
the colonial epoch was a dinner toO the first Continental Congress in 
1774. 

The Assembly had occupied its chamber, now Independence HaH, 
five years before it began to manifest its impatience with the incom
pleteness of every part of the building. Even its own chamber needed 
plastering and glazing. In 1743 a plan was approved for finishing the 
court room and piazzas, and it is supposed the building as originally 
designed. was completed before the close of 1744. In 1750 it was 
ordered that" a building should be erected on the south side of the 
State House to contain a stair-case with suitable place for hanging a 
bell." The present brick tower with the wooden steeple above it was 
completed toward. the close of 1751, or early in 1752. The early history 
of the old Liberty Bell, now the most sacred relic in Independence 
Hall, was told with sufficient fulness in the first volume of this work, 
but its later fortunes and misfortunes are too memorable to be over
looked. 

True to its mission to "Proclaim liberty throughout the land to all 
the inhabitants thereof," the State House bell was rung on the 8th of 
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July, 1776, when the people assembled in the State House Yardt 0 

hear the Declaration of Independence. The next year, previous to the 
entry of the British, it was removed from the tower and carried 'to 
Bethlehem for safety. When the danger was passed it was brougbt; 
back to the State House belfry, but in 1781 the original wooden steeple., 
which had become much decayed, was takeu down and the bell was 
lowered to the roof, where it was hung in an open belfry supported on 
fonr posts. "Then the steeple was removed the tower was covered 
with a low hip roof, surmounted by a short spire with a vane. In 1828 
it was determined to erect a new steeple. In the restoration the shape 
of the old steeple was followed, but it was increased in height by an 
additional story. A new bell was cast for it by John Wiltbank, but 
like the old Liberty bell it was twice recast before it gave satisfaction. 
The old bell, however, was placed in the lower story of the new steeple, 
to be rung only on particular occasions. Its first service in its new 
situation was when the news arrh·ed of the passage of the Catholic 
Emancipation Act by the British Parliament in 1828. On the morning 
of July 7, 1835, half a century lacking one year after it had summoned 
the people to hear the Declaration of Independence, it was cracked 
while tolling a funeral dirge for Chief-Justice Marshall, whose body 
was being carried throu.gh the streets, before being placed on a vessel 
to be conveyed to Richmond, Va. After this it was rung a few times 
but the sound was doleful, and finally on 'Vashington's Birthday, Feb
ruary 22, 1843, it became mute forever. Of late yE'ars it has been kept 
as a sacred relic on a pedest,al in Independence Hall, but it has made 
three historic journeys to distant parts of the country,-once to the 
Iuternational Exposition at New Orleans in 1885, onc.e to the Colum
bian Expositiou at Chicago in 1893, and once to the Southern Expo
sition at Atlanta in 1805. 

The State House has had three clocks, and three bells-the first 
clock was made in Philadelphia by Peter Stretch in 1752; the sec
ond in 1828, for the new steeple, by Isaiah Lukens; and the third by 
the Seth Thomas Clock Company, of Thomastown, Conn., in 1876. The 
old Stretch clock was displayed under the east and west peaks of the 
main building, and the Lukens clock on four sides of the steeple in 
semi-transparent dials capable of illumination at night. The Centennial 
clock was a present from Henry Seybert, and it was accompanied by a 
new bell cast by Menealy & Kimberley, of Troy, N. Y. The last bell, 
like both of its predecessors, was twice recast. 

At an early period low oblong wooden sheds were erected on the 
Fifth and Sixth street sides of the State House lot for the accommo
dation of the Indian delegations that frequently visited the city dnring 
the colonial period. These buildings were turned into arsenals and 
military store-houses during the Revolution. Finally in 1785 the 
Assembly voted £3,000 out of the money received from the sale of the 
old jail at Third and Market streets to the city for the erection of a 
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Ci ty Hall in Chestnut street at the corner of Fifth and a like sum to 
the county for a court-house at Sixth and Chestnut. Both structures 
were finished between 1787 and 1789. South of the City Hall in 
Fifth street the American Philosophical Society obtained the grant of 
a lot from the State in 1785, and built a hall there for its own uses in 
1787. The square buildings east and west of the State House were 
taken down in 1813, and the two story brick offices familiar to the pres
ent generation of PhiJadelphians replaced them. After the erection 
of these structures no important changes were made in the exterior of 
the buildings on the State House grounds for the life-time of an octo
genarian, but with the removal of the courts and the city and county 
offices to the new City Hall came suggestions for the demolition of all 
the edifices not intimately associated with the charter of American 
Independence. 

The east room on the first floor of the State House was occupied by 
the Assembly without interruption until the second Continental Con
gress was accorded the privilege of holding its sessions in the Chamber. 
During this period the Provincial Council was accustomed to meet in 
the west room on the same floor. The Congress convened in the 
Assembly chamber for the first time May 10. 1770, and at once proceeded 
to provide for the defence of the United Colonies, including the selec
tion of a Commander-in-Chief for the army. The Congress continued 
to meet in this room until its deliberations were interrupted by the 
British occupation in 1777, and there all its measures for a successful 
Revolution were perfected, ,including the immortal vote of July 4, 
1776, which was to give to the chamber its sacred name of Independ
ence Hall. After the battle of Germantown the entire building was 
used as a hospital by the British, many of the wounded Americans 
being taken there for treatment after the victors had cared for their 
own men. After the evacuation, in 1778~ M. Gerard, the first Minister 
from France to the United States, was formally received by Congress in 
the historic chamber. It was in this chamber that the Federal Con
vention of 1787 framed the Constitution of the United States, and it 
was here also that the Constitution was ratified by the Pennsylvania 
Convention on the 13th of December in that year. After the removal 
of the State government from Philadelphia, in 1799, the State House 
suffered from the neglect consequent upon disuse, and from uses that 
had no relation to the associations connected with the building. In 
1802 the building was granted to Charles'Villson Peale for a museum, 
but at the request of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania he relin
quished Independence Chamber for its use. In the" long gallery" or 
banqueting hall Mr. Peale placed his Portrait Gallery, the portraits 
being arranged in two rows over cases twelve feet in height that con
tained a large collection of birds classified and arranged according to 
the system of Linnleus. A perfect skeleton of a mammoth found in 
New York was placed in one of the ante-rooms. The" Marine Room" 
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contained many amphibious animals as well as a variety of fishes. 
Insects properly classified were exhibited and minerals and fossils dis
played. There was a charge for admittance and a sign.board containing 
the word ., Museum" was placed over the front door. Mr. Peale 
retained possession of the main building, with the exception of . the 
Judicial Chamber, until his death. 

When the seat of the Federal Government was removed from New 
York to Philadelphia in 1790 the new Court House at Sixth and Chest
nut streets was turned over to Congress for the use of the two houses. 
It was accordingly known during the ensuing ten years as Congress 
Hall. The Representatives met on the lower floor, the whole of which 
was in one chamber with the exception of a vestibule in front, opening 
through the main door in Chestnut street. The Senate chamber was 
on the floor above, entrance being had by means of a stairway from the 
vestibule. In the Representatives' chamber there was a gallery on the 
east side with a doorway leading into the street. The Speaker's chair, 
with a seat" of plain leather and brass nails," was on the western side 
of the chamber, the members' seats being ranged in three semi-circular 
rows in front. The Senate above was furnished in a style superior to 
the plain accommodations of the House. The Vice-President, or 
President of the Senate, sat on the south side of the chamber. The 
public was not admitted to the deliberations of the Senate until 1795, 
when a small gallery was placed along the northern side of the cham
ber. This gallery was not removed until 1835, when it was taken 
down to conform the apartment to its intended uses as a court-room. 
In this building two Presidents of the United States were inaugurated 
-George Washington for his second term, in 179~, and John Adams, in 
1797; it was on the floor of the House that the first fracas in Congress 
occurred,-that between Roger Griswold of Connecticut and William 
Lyon of Yermont, in 1798; and it was in these chambers that the 
announcement of the death of General '\Vashington was made, in 1799. 

'The City Hall, at the corner of Fifth and Chestnut streets, was 
used by some of the various departments of the City Government from 
the time of its completion, in 1790-91, until the removal, after more 
than a century, to the Public Buildings in Penn square, but from 1791 
to 1800 the Supreme Court of the United States held its sittings in the 
long back room on the second story, known for many years as the 
Common Council Chamber. After Select Council was established, in 
1796, it occupied the eastern room on the same floor,-that afterward 
used by the clerks of Councils. This arrangement lasted until after the 
passage of the Consolidation Act of 1854. Then the second floor of 
the main building-Independence Hall-was remodeled to meet the 
requirements of the city legislature. 

In 1816 the Legislature passed an Act by which the city of Phila
delphia became the owner of the State-House grounds, including the 
State-House yard. The consideration was $70,000, and the deed of 
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conveyance was formally executed June 29,1818, but no determined 
effort was made for a number of years to restore any part of the build
ing to the condition in which it was, in 1776. In 1824, when La 
Fayette visited Philadelphia, it was thought it would be an appropriate 
tribute to the distinguished visitor to fit up the Independence Chamber 
to enable him to receive the citizens in an apartment so replete with 
memories of the Revolution. This use of Independence Hall served to 
call attention to the neglected state of the building and in the end was 
fruitful of results. In 1828, as already noted, the new steeple was built. 
In 1830 petitions were presented to Councils asking for the restoration 
of the historic chamber, and praying that for the future it should be 
used for" dignified purposes only." In lR3:~ Councils appropriated 
$1,200 for such restoration. The old wainscoting and carvings were 
replaced, so far as they could be found, and the ancient chandelier, a 
relic of colonial days, was restored to its old place. A wooden statue 
of \Vashington, by \Villiam Rush, was purchased and set upon a 

• pedestal at the east end of the apartment, and portraits of eminent 
men connected with the history of the State and country began to 
adorn the walls. The earliest of these portraits were a full-length 
of La Fayette, by Sully, and one of \Yi11iam Penn, by Inman. The 
old Liberty Bell was brought down from the roof and placed on a 
wooden pedestal, ornamented by Roman fasces, liberty caps, and fes
tooned flags. A number of historical portraits of varying degrees of 
excellence, including thirteen of the signers of the Declardtion of Inde
pendence, were purchased at the sale of Peale's gallery in 18M, and 
hung in the chamber. :[4rom time to time other purchases were made 
and numerous offerings accepted by the city authorities until the 
chamber became a store-room for trash that had neither historic nor 
artistic interest. Among the portraits were those of Brant, the savage, 
forever infamous in Pennsylvania history, and of Red Jacket; a like
ness of an obscure political agitator did duty as a counterfeit of Charles 
Lee, himself a hero of more than doubtful acceptability; and a 
wretched daub, unfit for a tavern sign, was deemed fit to represent 
General Jackson. With the exception of the fine old chandelier, 
not a single piece of furniture of the original equipment of the cham
ber had been replaced. Snch was the condition of the room in which 
the Declaration of Independence was adopted down almost to the eve 
of the Centennial year. 

The actual restoration of Independence Chamber to something like 
its condition in 1776 was completed in 1875, the work being performed 
by a committee of which Col. Frank M. Etting was chairman. The 
first contribution toward this restoration was one of the original chairs 
used in the Hall. It was presented by Mrs. \Vi1liam Meredith, the 
elder, a niece of Gouverneur Morris, who had secured it when the 
furniture was scattered. Two more of the chairs were discovered in 
lISe in the Senate Chamber at Harrisburg, the legs of which had been 
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elongated for the conveni~nce of the Sergeants-at-arms. Application 
was made for the return of these chairs to the Legislative cham her to 
which they originally belonged. This was eventually done, and with 
them the famous Speaker's chair, in which John Hancock, as President 
of Congress, sat when the Declaration of Independence was adopted7 

and the table on which that immortal instrument, the Magna Charta 
of our liberties, was subscribed, were restored to the hall where they 
properly belonged. Another chair of the original equipment 'Was 
found in the poslession of the American Philosophical Society_ It 
had been secured by Francis Hopkinson, the author of the" Battle of 
the Kegs," when the furniture was dispersed, by whom it was pre
sented to the Society. It, too, was returned. Subsequently four more 
of the original chairs were reclaimed. These were presented to the 
city by their respective owners,-Mrs. William Biddle, Mrs. E. A. 
Foggo, John J. Smith, and C. C. Dunn. To these were afterward 
added five more of the original chairs, making thirteen in alI,-one 
for each of the United Colonies. This restoration was rendered still • 
more complete by the return, in 1875, of the original silver inkstand, 
into which the signers of the Declaration of Independence dipped their 
pens preparatory to placing their names to that sacred State-paper. 
It was made for the Assembly in 1752 by Philip Syng at a cost of 
£25 169. It was used by all the Speakers of tho Provincial Assembly 
afterward, by the Presidents of the Continental CongreSM, by George 
Washington, as President of the Federal Convention of 1787, and by 
the Speakers of the State House of Representatives until 184-9. It 
waH restored to its place on the Speaker's table in Independence Hall 
June 7, 1875, with appropriate ceremonies. 

The work of reclamation was not more difficult than the task of 
restoration. The committee intrusted with this duty, which was 
appointed in 1872, found the doors, cornices, wainscoting, and archi
tectural designs of Independence Chamber concealed by an incongruons 
collection of pictures; the floor was littered with the dilapidated 
furniture rejected by former Councils; one of the windows was barrio 
caded by a block of marble ordered by the city of Philadelphia for the 
Washington National Monument. Under snch conditions it was 
necessary that restoration should begin with renovation. The portrait
gallery was arranged so as not to conceal the architectural embellish
ments of the chamber, only such of the pictures being retained as were 
associated with its history. The old Liberty Bell was removed to the 
vestibule, where it was suspended from the original beam and scaffold
ing, and protected by an iron railing, which was found essential to its 
preservation. The President's dais was replaced at the east side of the 
chamber in conformity with contemporary descriptions of it, and the 
identical chair and table used by Hancock were placed upon it. Two 
of the reclaimed chairs which retained the original leather covering, 
which, although much worn, is to be preserved, were placed upon the 
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steps of tbe dais. The other chairs were placed along the sides of the 
apartment, with a light railing to protect them from intrusion. The 

formerly ceiling were similar 
from exact furnished by 

then the man who 
roof and found to be 

had been used store-bouse for books com-
bustible material, were closed to unnecessary intrusion, and the family 
that had lived in the steeple was dispossessed. The whole front of the 
building, bricks, mortar, and even the marble trimmings and orna
ments, had been daubed witb paint, and the interior in all its parts 
had been painted and otherwise disfigured. A skillful mechanic was 

touch disclosed ancient bricks and the 
carving in the and stair-case, 

tracery of were again 
transformation was happily in cen-

of American Independence. 
A feature of the new epoch of the old building was the creation of 

a National Museum in the west room on the first floor-the Judicial 
Chamber, as it was called. It was determined to devote this room to 
the illustration of the history of the province and St..'lte from the 
8ettlement down to the adoption of the Constitution of the United 

.U.UAVAJlJ;\. the treasures museum is the 
City of Philadelphia, Penn's signature 

of the Treaty Shackamaxon was pu,""","" 

Joseph Harrison, are numerous '"''I'T''''''' 
a IIenry J. 'Wright picture of William painted 
by Place, and a copy of that by the same hand of Hannah Callow hill , 
Penn's second wife. The receptacle cases contain relics and memorials 
of many eminent men of the period, 1682-1787, and on the platforms 
erected for the purpose is a display of furniture and apparel of the 
colonial epoch and the period of the Revolution. At tbe present time 

col.l8(:tIclD is only a what ought to most 
adjunct of 

and associations Inde-
penl1~en(~ square, are inseparable itself. 

Act of 17~6 vesting House in passed, 
it was provided that the parts of the State House lot not built upon 
"should remain a public green and walk forever." At that time the 
depth of the ground was about aao feet. In 1762 an appropriation was 
made for the purchase of the rest of the square through to \Yalnut 
street, and the purchase was consummated in 1769. The few buildings 

erected in were then a brick 
feet high was three sides of with a 

two heavy the middle of wall. 
were planted 
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unpaved inner court at the time of the Revolution. When public 
meetings were held at the State House, the crowds often overflowed. 
into the State House Yard. Joseph Stansbury, the Tory poet, gave a 
sal"('astic picture of one of these overflow meetings in his doggerel 
account of an effort to appease the popular discontent over the depre
ciation of the Continental money in 1779 : 

And now the State House Yard was full, 
And orators so grave, so dull, 

Appear'd upon the stage ; 
But all is riot, noise, disgrace, 
And Freedom's sons thro' all the place 

In bloody frays engage. 

The most interesting incident connected with the history of the 
State House Yard is the fact that it was within this enclosure that the 
Declaration of Iudependence was first heard, July 8, 1776.' "Joined 
the Committee of Safety, as called," Christopher Marshall wrote in his 
diary on that day; "went in a body to State House Yard, where, in 
the presence of a great concourse of people, the Declaration of Inde
pendence was read by John Nixon. The company declared their 
approbation by their repeated huzzas." The exact place where Nixon 
stood while reading the Declaration has not been definitely deter
mined. 'Vatson says it was the observatory erected by the American 
Philosophical Society for observing the transit of Venns in 1769. The 
observatory stood about 40 feet due west from the rear door of the old 
Philosophical Hall. It was the popular rostrum for many years. On 
July 4, 1876, there was a fitting celebration of the centennial anniversary 
of American Independence in Independence square in connection with 
appropriate ceremonies in Independence Hall. A platform capable of 
seating five thousand persons was erected on the south side of the 
building, and was filled with distinguished gut".st.s. Among the visitors 
from abroad who assisted on that occasion were Dom Pedro II., Emperor 
of Brazil, and Count Rochambeau, grandson of General Count Rocham
beau, who commanded our French allies in the Revolution. The latest 
historic assemblage in the "State House Yard" was that which 
gathered there September 17. 1887, to celebrate the centennial anni
versary of the adoption of the Constitution of the United States by the 
Federal Convention. Again a vast platform was erected on the south 
side of the building. and a great, assemblage of distinguished visitors 
assisted in the ceremonies. President Cleveland presided and made 
an address, and Justice Miller of the Supreme Court of the United 
States delivered the oration. Many occasions will be found in the 
future to turn this sacred ground to patriotic uses. 

It was through the exertions of Samuel Vaughan that trees were 
finally planted and walks laid out in the State House yard in 178.'5. Of 
the trees one hundred were elms presented by Colonel George Morgan, 
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of Princeton, N. J. Some of these were among the oldest trees in the 
square in recent years, but they became so worm-eaten that it was neces
sary to cut them down. During a violent storm, October 23, 1878, many 
of the oldest trees then standing were blown down. In 1791 the east 
and west walls were lowered and an iron railing, fixed. into a stone 
coping, erected. In 1813 a new brick wall, surmounted by an iron 
railing, was built around the entire State House yard, and the cumber
some doors in 'Valnut street replaced by a handsome iron gate, flanked 
by substantial marble posts. Finally in 1875-6 the wall and railing 
w{'!re removed and the present low granite wall with its extra entrances 
was made, and the walks were newly laid out and the flower beds 
planted. Other improvements have been made in recent years and the 
grounds are in good condition, although bearing no resemblance to 
the State House at the time of the Revolution. A proposition of the 
Pennsylvania State Society of the Cincinnati to erect a monument to 
'Vashington in Independence square was vigorously resisted, and at 
last reluctantly abandoned. 

The State House has been the scene of a number of votive as well 
as patriotic pageants during the last half century. The remains of 
John Quincy Adams, sixth President of the United States, lay in state 
in Independence Hall on the night of March 7, 1848; the body of 
Henry Clay reposed in the same chamber on the night of July 2, 1852; 
early in the morning of February 22, 1861, Abraham Lincoln assisted 
in raising a flag over the building while on his way to Washington to be 
inaugurated, and on Saturday, April 22, 1865 the casket containing the 
remains of the martyred President was carried through Independence 
square and placed in Independence Hall. More agreeable and scarcely 
less impressive scenes followed these mournful pageants, and in the 
centenary year of American freedom the venerable structure was con
secrated anew as the sacred temple of our liberties. The time had not 
yet come, however, when the entire building could be surrendered to 
the perpetuation of patriotic memories, but in 1895 the second floor of 
the old Stat.e House, where the Common and Select Councils had been 
domiciled since 1854, the old City Hall, which had been occupied by 
the Mayor for more than a century, and the old Court House, used 
by the courts and county officers since 1800, were vacated by the 
removal of their occupants to the new Public Buildings. The future 
of the venerable edifices is yet to be settled. A committee of the 
Pennsyl vania Society of the Daughters of the Revolution is seeking 
a restoration of the second floor of the State House, the societies of 
Colonial Dames and of the Colonial \Vars have found homes in the 
Court Honse, and ~he Mayor's office and the wings of the State House 
have a variety of occupants whose tenure has not been determined. 

Two buildings were erected in the State House yard that have no 
associations with the State House except those of proximity. One of 
these is the hall of the American Philosophical Society, in Fifth street, 
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erected in 1787, under a grant from the State made in 1785. The society 
was restrained from selling, transferring or even leasing it. An effort 
is now making to secure a new home for the society so that the old 
building may be removed. The other is the brick structure in Sixth 
street, built in 1865, for the criminal courts. It proved a failure in its 
acoustic qualities and was inadequate for the uses for which it W'as 
intended. Its removal has been determined upon and no one W'ill 
regret its disappearance. 

A building that is intimately associated with the memories of Inde
pendence Hall is the little structure in the rear of Chestnut street, 

• between Third and Fourth streets, famous as the meeting-place of the 
first Continental Congress in 1774. It was built by the Carpenters' 
Company in 1770 as a Carpenters' Hall. 'fhe lot on the south side of 
Chestnut street, on the back part of which it was built, originally had 
a front of sixty feet, but the company sold all of it except what was 
needed for a narrow entrance to the building. The hall was first OCCTl

pied by the Carpenters' Company January 21,1771, but it was not fully 
completed until 1792. In the early days of the Revolution it was 
occnpied by three noteworthy bodies,-the conference of the Pennsyl
vania Committees of Observation, July 10, 1774; the Continental Con
gress, September 0, following; and the Pennsylvania Convention called 
to enforce the measures recommended by the Congress of 1774, Jan
uary 23, 1775. The delegates to the first Continental Congress, eleven 
States being represented, met at the City Tavern in the morning and 
walked to the hall to inspect it before accepting the tender of the use 
of it that had been made by the Carpenters' Company. "They took a 
view of the room and of the chamber where there is an excellent library." 
John Adams wrote. "There is also a long entry where gentlemen 
may walk, and also a convenient chamber opposite the library. The 
general cry was that this was a good room, and the question was put 
whether we were satisfied with this room? and it passed in the affirm
ative. A very few were in the negative and they Wf>re chiefly from 
Pennsylmnia and New York." It was here that the Rev. Jacob Duche 
made his celebrated prayer, September 7, 1774 on the opening of the 
Congress, and read the Collect of the the day, the xxxvth Psalm, of 
which Adams said, "It seemed. as if Heaven had ordained that Psalm 
to be read on that morning." The Oongress remained in the Car
penters' lIall until its adjournment, but when it was reorganized it 
removed to the more noteworthy chamber in the State House. Besides 
the uses already described, Carpenters' Hall became the headquarters 
of the Pennsylvania Committee of Safety and it was used in 1779 by 
General Henry Knox, as Commissary General of Military Stores. The 
British seized the building after the capture of the city, using it as a 
hospital and as a military store-house. During the first century of its 
existence the building had many tenants. The Philadelphia Library 
found a home in it from 1773 to 1791. The first Bank of the United 
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States had possession of the entire hall from 1791 to 1797, and the Bank 
of Pennsylvania in 1798. Among its other tenants were the Com mis-

the Pennsylvania Office, 1797-8 of the 
Customs, second Bank 

five years; the 
Institute, 

'rhen it was years an anction 
Carpenters' Company resumed possession of their ancient building, 
and in 1876 it was o~ned for the reception of Centennial visitors. As 
many as 72,000 names were registered in the books kept there during 
the Centennial Exposition. It is now maintained by the Carpenters' 
Company as a museum sacred to its memories and is visited by many 

of the historic 
<>V",T1I",Q of the 

1790-1800, south-
'''''''''''''' of Seventh streets iu whicll Dedaration of 

Independence was written was torn down in 1883 and replaced by the 
Penn National Bank bnilding. Mr. Jefferson occupied two rooms on 
the se<',ond story of the old building, the front room for a parlor and the 
other as a bed-room. In the parlor the Declaration was drafted. 
~'Fort \Vilson," the residence of James \Vilson, one of the Signers, so 

uc'U,alU";; of an attack by a mob in consequence of 
flour consigned McClenachan Morris 

been taken for the French large briek 
the corner of 'Valnut streets. for many 
residence of the celebrated Wilson 

at one time lived in the house in which the Declaration of Independ
ence was written. An ordinary three-story brick house with a front 
of only 12 feet, in Sixth street above Chestnut, was occupied by Robert 
R. Livingston as Secretary of State for ~'oreign Affairs in 1782-3. The 
buildings occupied by the Federal departments during the administra-

Washington bave no render an 
them necessary. little house, 

and known Ross house, 
share of veneration years because 
made within its 

During the eighteenth century the Collectors of the Port had their 
offices at their dwellings or stores. The Collectors whose places for 
doing the public business have been ascertained were Peter Evans, 
1733--43, at his dwelling; \Villiam Alexander, 1743-5, at John N el

in Chestnut street; John Swift, 1762-72, Front street be-
and Race; Delany, 1784-91, street at the 

Black Horse Latimer, corner 
vv ",vV"",, No. 119 street j 

Steele, 
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1809-19, in Carpenters' Hall. In 1810 the United States authorized the 
purchase of a lot of ground for the erection of a Custom House, and after 
considerable desirable secured on the 
Second Dock, at the Elmslie's alley. 
ground House, that from 1819 
built. It structure, 
being of upper stories 
arched windows in the front of the second story, with small square 
windows above them. The roof, rising above the third story, was gable 
fashion. A niche near the apex contained a statue of" {)ommerce " 
cut in wood by \Villiam Rush. The entrance was by a central door
way in front which led to the main business room on the second story. 
The back more than from the street. 

built back of building. In 
archway with a in the centre 

nr()tecteld by an iron were smaller 
on each main archway walls surmounted 
palings. In 1845 the massive structure in Chestnut street, above Fourth, 
built for the Bank of the United States, was purchased by the govern
ment and has been used by the officers of the customs ever since. It 
was built on the site of the mansion of Charles Norris in 1819-24. It is 
of white marble and was modeled after the Parthenon at Athens. The 
terrace upon the edifice stands wide and 256 
The main with the steps 
187 feet massi ve portico 

gives the 
A similar in the rear. business room 
wide and 81 feet deep. It has an arched ceiling with moulded panels 
and supported by Ionic columns. The southern part of the building 
in Library street is occupied by the United States Sub-Treasury. 
Large as it is it was found inadequate, and in 18i! a large brick struc
ture five stories in height, known as the Appraisers' building, was 
erected running to Dock street 
occupied of Pennsylvania. 

The Philadelphia 
street, 1 Benjamin 
Foxcroft's, street near ; at Goddard's 
tion Post, Coffee House, Front and Market, 1775-82; Front street south 
of Market, 1782-4; Front and Market streets, 1784-5; Front and 
Chestnut streets, 1785-91, No. 36 South Front street, 1791-4; No. 34 
South Front street, 1794-9; No. 27 South Third street, 1799-1814; 
Third and Market, 1814-15; No. 27 South Third street, 1810-17; No. 
116 Chestnut 1817-27; No. street, 1827-34 
delphia 1834-54; Jayne's Dock street, 
Third, Chestnut street, Custom House, le{J,;;:::~,"I: 

and Ninth between Chestnut Market, since 
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the yellow fever epidemics of 1793, 1797 and 1798, the post office was tem
porarily removed to less exposed situations. The post office building 
in Chestnut street above the Custom House was the first owned by the 
government in Philadelphia. It was of brick faced with marble. It 
was opened for public inspection, February 23, 1862, with appropriate 
ceremonies in which Postmaster-General Blair, Governor Curtin and 
Mayor Henry participated, and for the transaction of business February 
27. It was soon found to be inadequate, and eleven years later ground 
was broken for the new Post Office building at Ninth and Chestnut 
streets which required eleven years for its completion. 

The Philadelphia post-office is of gray granite. It is five stories in 
height, with a central dome that is heavy but not high. The front in 
Ninth street is 425 feet, the Chestnut and Market street sides 175 feet, 
and the height from pavement to dome 164 feet. The entrances are in 
Ninth street. It has five porticoes, one in Chestnut, one in Market, 
and three in Ninth street, the central portico, which forms the main 
entrance, being the most elaborate. The character of the architecture 
may be described as Romanesque. The building is set far back from 
the curb line, and has low railings between the projecting porticoes, 
which add to the architectural effect. The woodwork throughout is 
dark-red mahogany. The first floor and basement are devoted to the 
postal service, and the other floors to the United States ('.ourts and 
Government offices. The building stands on the site of the mansion 
finished in 1797 that was intended for the use of the President of the 
United States, but was afterward purchased by the University of 
Pennsy lvania. 

The first building erected and owned by the United States was a 
plain brick structure in Seventh street, at the comer of }'armer's alley, 
now Filbert street, used as the Mint from 1792 to 1833. It is still 
standing and is known as Nos. 37 and 39 North Seventh street. The. 
corner-stone was laid by David Rittenhouse, the first Director of the 
Mint, July 31, 1702, and the coining of half-dimes was begun in the 
following October. The coining and melting rooms were in old wooden 
buildings in the rear, to which access was had by a gateway in Farmer's 
alley. Until 1816, when steam was introduced, the work of coinage 
was done by hand or horse power. In 1829 Congress made provision 
for a new mint, and on the 4th of July of that year the corner-stone of 
the building at Chestnut and Juniper streets was laid by Dr. Samuel 
Moore, the Director. It was completed and occupied in 1833. 

The Mint, which is still one of the most attracti ve landmarks in Chest
nut street, is in the form of a quadrangle. The building is of white 
marble, and is of the Grecian style of architecture, being modeled after 
the famous temple of the Ionic order, on the Ilyssus, near Athens. 
The lot on which it stands has a front of 150 feet and is 204 feet deep. 
The structure presents a front in Chestnut street and in Penn square 
of 123 feet, each front being ornamented by a portico of 60 feet sup-
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ported by six Ionic columns. The actual building spooe is 123 feet 
wide by 139 feet deep, leaving small open spaces on the east and 'W'est 
sides of the Chestnut street front. There was fOl'Illerly a court-yard, 
84 by 85 feet, in the centre of the structure and surrounded by piazzas 
to each story of the building. Many changes have been made in the 
interior arrangements of the building, some of the additions not being 
in harmony with the classic character of the original structure. The 
bullion vaults were not rendered fire-proof until 1856. The original 
cost of the edifice, machinery and fixtures, was only $173,390, and with 
the ground and enclosure, $209,230. In 1885 an effort was made t:.o 
enlarge the facilities of the Mint by adding another story to the build
ing, but the project was afterward abandoned and a new Mint npon a 
more eligible site authorized by Congress. 

The selection of the site for the new Mint was long held in abey
ance because of the opposition of property-owners within the limits of 
situations suitable for the purpose. Several locations, including one 
facing Independence and Washington squares, were rejt'Cted by the 
Secretary of the Treasury because of this opposition and the high 
valuations put upon the necessary lots by the owners and lease-holders. 
Finally the piece of ground between Spring Garden and Buttonwood 
and Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets, formerly a part of the Bush 
Hill estate, was purchased, and the plans for the new Mint have been 
announced by Supervising Architect William M. Aiken. The building 
is to occupy" the entire square, with the main front in Spring Garden 
street. The building will have a' frontage of 316 feet, with a terrace 
the entire length of the lot. The depth of the lot is 208 feet. The 
Sixteenth and Seventeenth street frontages will be 180 feet. The rear 
of the building is to be on the line of Buttonwood street. The build
ing is to be of granite to the top of the terrace balustrade; above that 
it will be white marble, including the balustrade of the roof. The roof 
will be of copper. The structure is designed to be three stories in 
height, with a basement for the main storage vaults. The building is 
in the fol'Ill of a hollow square, with a court-yard opening to the sky. 
The side entrance in Sixteenth street, to be used by the workmen, is at 
a lower level than the Spring Garden street entrance, and leads through 
a covered driveway into the court-yard. From the terrace entrance 
will be had through the vestibule into the public lobby which commu
nicates with a waiting-room for visitors and a room for the guides. 
The entrance to the second floor is by two broad flights of stairs lead
ing from the terrace. The mezzanine floor will be reached by the 
staircase from the public lobby. From the corridors of this mezzanine 
11001' the workshops not accessible to the public can be seen. The mez
zanine floor will contain only the museum or numismatic room. It is 
placed in the centre of the court-yard, the corridors fOl'Illing a sort of 
balcony from which the visitor looks into the workshops below. Con
gress fixed the cost of the building at $2,000,000. Of this sum $347,497.10 
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has been spent for the purchase of the ground and the preparation of 
the plans. 

Previous to consolidation under the Act of 1854 each of the nine 
outlying districts had a town hall for its local administration, but 
these were too scattered t.o prevent the overcrowding of the city build
ings when the needs of the enlarged municipality began to be felt. As 
a consequence the question of new public buildings at, once began to 
be agitated. Public sentiment seemed to indicate Penn square as the 
proper location, but a strong preference was also shown for Independ
ence or Washington square. At the close of 1860 public feeling ran 
very high in favor of, as well as in opposition to, the selection of Penn 
square, but the agitation was checked by the outbreak of the civil war, 
and was not renewed until after the return of peace. In 1870 the 
question was decided in favor of Penn square by a popular vote of 
51,623, as against 32,82.1) votes for Washington square. The work of 
erecting the new City Hall was committed to a Public Building Com
mission named in an Act of the Legislature passed in 1870, and this 
commission, which still exists~ has carried the undertaking almost to 
completion. 

Penn or Centre square, as it was first called, was in the original 
plan of the city, but it remained without any enclosure or important 
improvement for fully a century. It was for many years a common. 
In 1760 it was turned into a race-course, and in 1799 it was chosen as 
the site for a reservoir and pumping-house in connection with the 
Schuylkill 'Vater 'Vorks. The works were opened in 1801. The 
Centre House, with its pillared portico and dome, was long a con
spicuous object in the middle of the square, which was subsequently 
enclosed with a circular fence of wooden pickets, the streets being 
continued around the enclosure. \Valks were laid out, trees planted, 
and in 1809 an attractive fountain was placed on a mound in front of 
the main entrance to the Centre House. In 1829 the Centre House 
was removed as an obstruction to business; some of the trees were cut 
down, and Broad and Market streets were continued through the 
enclosure, thus dividing the square into four small parks. It thus 
remained until ground was broken for the new Public Buildings, the 
corner-stone of which was laid with Masonic ceremonies and an oration 
by Benjamin Harris Brewster, July 4, 1874. 

The great structure that now stands in the centre of the square is 
in the form of a quadrangle, the length of the north and south fronts 
being 470 feet, and of the east and west fronts 486! feet. Four grand 
archways, 18 feet wide and 36 feet high, embellished with polished 
sculptured columns, lead into an open courtway 200 feet square. From 
early morning until late at night a ceaseless tide of travel surges 
through this splendid plaza from each of the four arch ways. Corridors 
traverse each of the four floors of this noble building, the upper 
stories being reached by elevators and by broad stairways, to which 
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access is had by entrances from the square. The material principaUy
used, both for the building and the enormous tower, is white marble 
from the Berkshire hills in Massachusetts. This tower is 00 feet 
square at the base, and its walls are 23 feet thick. Its height to the 
crown of the hat that surmounts the Penn statue is a fraction over 547 
feet. This magnificent bronze figure is 37 feet high, and weighs 52,400 
pounds. The great clock, the dial plates of which have a diameter of 
23 feet, is visible from aU parts of the city, the centre dial being 361 
feet above the sidewalk. The facades of the building, the corridors 
and the principal apartments are aU highly embellished. The com
prehensive scheme of emblematic treatment-finely chiseled figures 
and picturesque groups which embraces every part of the building, 
facades, corridors and chambers-is rich in al1egorical suggestion and 
symbolic statuary. The furnishings throughout are substantial and 
sumptuous. In this great building are gathered the offices of the city 
and county, and the courts and their adjuncts. 

There are many public buildings in Philadelphia besides those 
described in this chapter. Such of them as require notice will be 
treated in the special departments relating to education and the penal, 
reformatory and other institutions. 

III. 

curBS AND CLUB LU'E. 

PHILADELPHIA has always been remarkable for its clubs and club 
life, beginning with the famous "Colony in Schuylkill," founded 
in ]732, and, as the" State in Schuylkill," stin in vigorous exist
ence. This club is not only the oldest having a continuous history 
in America, but in the world, antedating as it does the Beef Steak 
Club of London by three years. The colony was founded for hunt
ing, fishing and feasting, and was governed in the colonial manner. 
The legislative and judicial functions of this self-created govern
ment were committed to a governor, an assembly of five members, 
a sheriff, a coroner, and a secretary, who was also the treasurer. 
The colonists were al1 men of substance and social position. The 
colony affected to exercise the rights of eminent domain over the 
streams and the woods for fishing and hunting purposes, but held an 
acre of land on the Schuylkill, on the estate of William 'Varner, long 
known as Egglesfield, by free socage. 'Varner was dubbed" Baron" 
Warner, anel the annual payment of three sun perch, the first catch of 
tbe season, was made with great ceremony. The first of May was fixed 
upon as Gala Day to mark the opening of the fisbing and fowling 
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Season, and the first Thursday in October, which was its close, was 
Election Day. During the season meetings were held on alternate 
Thursdays. The meetings were for feasting as well as fowling and 
fishing, and each of the colonists had his share in the preparations for 
the feast. All "Schuylkillians" were required "to make diligent 
search" for the "rabbits, squirrels, pheasants, partlidges, and others of 
the game kind" that "presumed to infest the coasts and territories of 
Schuylkill in a wild, bold and ungovernable manner," with the excep
tion of the members specially detailed to be upon the river at day
break to catch the early tide and 8ecure a basket of fish for the 
banquet. The fish were duly inspected by the ~oroner, and assigned 
to some member of the colony, now state, to be cooked. Planked shad 
has succeeded to the fried sun perch of the colonial epoch, and the 
skill of the "tosser" has become almost a lost art. It was the duty of 
this functionary to tnrn the fish, and as he effected it with a lateral 
movement of the pan and a skill that could only be acquired by 
practice, the whole company was accustomed to gather round him to 
see the "toss." In these later days "planking" the shad has become 
a matter of c.eremony. Attired in long aprons and broad-brimmed. 
hats everybody is busy helping to prepare the meal. The senior 
apprentice claims the right to hold and turn the first shad for the 
" coroner." Then the juniors are allowed to learn the art of cleaning 
and splitting a shad properly. The cluh is a family of cooks. One is 
specially intrusted with the duty of preparing the roe sauce for the 
shad. Another prepares the pig sauce, for roast pigs, split and laid 
open upon a girdiron and" barbacued" on a bed of burning coals, are 
features of the feast. Each dish is prepared under the superintendence 
of a councillor, the humbler tasks, including the setting of the table, 
being performed by the apprentices. Neither fork nor knife is allowed 
to penetrate the meats of these epicures; no juice is permitted to 
escape; not a grain of seasoning is used. At the stroke of four the 
caterer announces to the governor that dinner is served and the' feast 
begins. 

The first governor of the colony in Schuylkill was Thomas Stretch, 
who held the ·office from 1732 until his death in 1766. He was 
succeeded by Captain Samuel Morris, the famous ,. Fighting Quaker" 
of the Revolution. A list of the members, although their number was 
always restricted to twenty-five, comprises the best known names in 
the city for a period covering fuI1y two centuries. Every candidate 
for membership must serve a trying apprenticeship, and receive unani
mous support to secure election. Under Governor Stretch· the colony 
was so prosperous that in 1747 it was able to build a "court-house" in 
a grove of stately walnut trees on the slope facing the river on the 
west bank, a little north of the present bridge, at Girard avenue. In 
178~ the colony adopted a declaration of independence and became a 
sovereign state, the name of the court-house being changed to the 
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CasUe of the State in Schuylkill. A Legi~lative ExeCutive Council 
took the place of the Assembly, and Baron Isaac Warner, the lord of 
the manor, became simply Chief "Varder of the Castle. In 1812 a new 
castle was built, but the erection of the Fairmount Dam in 1B22 
destroyed the fishing, whereupon the" Schuylkillians" floated theil· 
"Castle" five miles down the stream to Rambo's Rock, on the east 
side, below Gray's Ferry. It remained there until 1888, when anotbel' 
removal became desirable, and the Castle was placed on the DelaW'are~ 
near Andalusia. The old castle was 18 feet wide and 52 feet deep_ It 
had two stories, the dining-room being on the first floor. The" State" 
has many relics, among t.hem the "Penn platter," a large pewt~r dish 
originally presented to the" Fishing Company of Fort St. David's" 
by one of the Penns; a wooden bnst of Governor Samuel }fortis ell t 
by William Rush, and the large bowl for the famous "Fish-House 
punch," with the curious wooden "dipper" that never spills, the gift 
of Captain Charles Ross in 1812. In this bowl, which is large enough 
for the immersion of a child, the citizens bring their male infants and 
have the governor baptize them in it, the superstition being that the 
heir so baptized will succeed the father in citizenship. The" State in 
Schuylkill" has had many distinguished guests. General'Vashington 
was entertained at the Castle, June 14, 1787, and the Marquis de la 
Fayette on the occasion of his last visit to Philadelphia in 1820. The 
one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the club was celebrated in 
1882, the Governor of the State of Pennsylvania being placed to the 
right of the Governor of the" State in Schuylkill." This unique 
organization is still vigorous enough to outlast another century and a 
half. 

Early in the eighteenth century-certainly as early as 1747-the 
" l.t~ishing Company of Fort St. David's" was.formed. It was modeled 
after the "Colony in Schuylkill," but instead of being colonists its 
members were warriors. The" fort" was situated on an elevated and 
extensive rock on the east side of the river above the Falls of Schuyl
kill. It was an oblong wooden building, resting on a stone foundation. 
This fort was capacious enough to accommodate a numerous garrison 
more celebrated for deeds of gastronomy than of armIS. The company 
included many "Velshmen, members of the "Society of Ancient 
Britons," and some of them of the Society of Friends. To them were 
given five large pewter platters, marked with the arms of the Penn 
family, the gift of the proprietary. The company languished during 
the Revolutionary period, and upon the return of peace the warriors 
of Fort st. David's united with the citizens of the "State in Schuyl
kiU," bringing with them the gift of the "Penn platters." In 1819 
these ancient dishes were st{)len from the Castle, but three of them 
:were afterward recovered. 

Contemporary with the two fishing clubs already described was the 
Gloucester Fox-Hunting Club, organized in 1766. The kennels were 
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in a stable back of the old Philadelphia Academy, and on the banks of 
the Delaware, nelr Gloucester Point, N. J. The pack usually con-

sixteen couple of The 
was at \Villiam inn, at the 
the first president fox-hunting 
1766 until his UH2. For many 

were in charge of Captain Morris's negro man, Natt, continued in 
the service of the club, after he obtained his freedom, as long as he 
lived. The club went ont of exjstence in 181S. 

Another eighteenth century club that was more gastronomical than 
piscatorial was the Mount Regale Fishing Company, which met at 
Robinson's tavern, at the Ji'alls of Schuylkill, every other Thursday 

October. list comprised 
Francis, Hopkinson, Lawrence, 

Shippen, Tilghman, It is 
eonsisting of " with 

which General'Vashington frequently dined at ., Springsbury," while 
he was in Philadelphia attending the sessions of the Federal Conven
tion in 1787. It was essentially a dining club, but by no means the 
tirst 01 its kind. Dining clubs have existed in Philadelphia since early 
in the eighteenth century. 'Villiam Black, in his journal, speaks of 

with the" Beef Clubb," of which Governor Thomas was a 
Even the members Ji"ederal 

purposes, \Yashington 
Queen and In 

clubs ., a cheerful 
important elements, but, beginning with the famous \Vistar parties," 
they were all restricted in their qualifications for membership. No 
one was eligible as a " Wistarian " who was not a member of the Amer
ican Philosophical Society. At first the" 'Vistar parties" were given 
at Dr. Casper Wistar's house on Sunday evenings, and the regale con-

of cakes and the evenings ehanged to 
1811, ice cream, and almonds to the 

later period, " 'Vistar formal 
as a club and laws, no ice allowed. 

suppers became enough in sumptu-
ary laws. Philosophers eat like other men," wrote one of the guests, 
.. and the precaution of an excellent supper is by no means found to 
be superfluous. It acts, too, as a gentle emolient on the acrimony of 
debate." These philosophers were noted wits and their badinage 
became historic. The modern dining clubs have retained the badinage, 

decorum, of the" parties." Among one of the 
without exception known, is the Club. It 

in 1882, and ocbranization no however dis-
or sedate, has the raillery of diners. 

Governors' Clubb it meets at gift for 
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orarory seems to be requisite for membership, probably because nobody 
is ever allowed ro "orate." Similar organizations are the Stylus and 
Five O'Clock clubs. The Stylus membership consists mostly of news
paper workers. As a feature of club life there are dining clubs within 
most of the great clubs of the city, as the Ishmaelites in the lJnion 
League and the Roast Beef and Ski1let and Pan clubs in the Manu
facturers'. Another dining club that claimed something like lineal 
succession from the" Wistar parties" was the Saturday, founded in 
1871. 

The oldest of the purely social clubs is the Philadelphia. It was 
organized in 18113. \Vhen it was incorporated it was called the Phila
delphia Association and Reading Room, but its name was changed in 
18.'iO to the Philadelphia Club. The club has occupied its present dub
house, at Thirtt>enth and \Valnut streets, since 1850. It previously had 
rooms in the Adelphi Building, Fifth street, below Walnut; in Ninth 
street, above Spruce, and in \\T alnnt street, above Ninth. The oldest 
and best-known families in the city are represented in its membership. 
The club-house is a plain brick building, but it is spacious and admira
bly adapted to the uses to which it is pnt. 

The largest, the most widely-known and the most successful club 
in Philadelphia is the Union League. It was the outcome of the 
patriotic impulses in behalf of the Union for which Philadelphia was 
so distinguished during the civil war. It was organized No¥ember 
15, 1862, as "'The Union Club of Philadelphia," by a number of pnblic
spirited gentlemen, loyalty ro the Union being a necessary qualifica
tion for membership. The meetings at first were held at the houses of 
members on Saturday nights, a modest repast being provided by the 
host. At the fifth of these meetings, December 27, 1862, the Union 
League was organized, the Union Club being continued as a social 
organization. A large house was taken at No. 1118 Chestnut street, 
since known as the Bald win mansion, which was thoroughly furnished 
for the accommodation of its members and the purposes of the League. 
From the outset the Union League filled a commanding place in the 
politics of the nation. It was an incentive for the formation of similar 
leagues in other cities ro uphold the Union cause. A publication fund 
of $35,000 was subscribed and a board of pUblication appointed to 
print and issue patriotic pamphlets. By this and other means unwav
ering support was given ro the RepUblican party. A committee was 
appointed to secure employment for disabled Union soldiers and sailors, 
and another committee, backed by ample means, was charged \\ith the 
duty of enlisting and equipping men for the field. The sum of $80,000 
was raised for this purpose, and three regiments were speedily anned 
and equipped. Before the close of the war the League sent to the field 
nine regiments and two battalions of infantry and a troop of cavalry, 
fully armed and equipped, at the expense of the club. No similar 
·organization ever gave so much, either in money or patriotic effort, to 
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a ("a use involving the welfare of the whole people and the preservation 
of their institutions. 

"\Vhile the wa.<I engaged arduous and 
Chestnut street home and in August, 

club was seek other Previous to this, 
e"er~ a lot of been secured at Broad and Sansom 
streets for the erection of a club-house suited to the needs of the club. 
The building was completed in the ensuing spring and was first occu
pied by the club, May 11, 1860. In the meantime a temporary shelter 
was found on the south side of Chestnut street, between Twelfth and 
Thirteenth. As the membership of the League was already nearly a 
thous.'md, its home in Chestnut was entirely 
qnate and when of the club was concert hall 
site was hired additions have 
made to the originally 
owing to the membership needs of the 
In 1865 the weekly meetings of the Union Club were superseded by an 
annual dinner which is given on the 27th of December, the anniversary 
of the organization of the Union League. 

Since the war the Union League has not been so active in politics as 
it was while the stmggle for the life of the nation lasted, but it has 
maintained its with the and has 
exerted its influence of good No club was 
so open-handed hospitalities, and receptions are 
toric. The grand receptions new club-house 
tendered to Grant General Grant 
his wife were entertained by the club after their return from their tour 
around the world in 1879. Among the other noteworthy receptions 
aC',corded to distinguished guests were those tendered to Major-General 
Philip H. Shelidan, in 1867; Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War, in 
1868; George H. Boker, upon his appointment as Minister to Turkey, 
in 1870. and upon return from Russia Governor 
ford B. Hayes, while he was a President 
and to President and wife in 
Hoyt, of Pennsylvania, 1879, and other anln"U'"T 

and nation in years. Two "aff'OT\~' 

members and invited guests are given every winter. 
During the war another club more purely political than the Union 

league was organized under the name of the National Union Club. It 
expired in 1872. The existing political clubs include the Americus 
Club at Broad and Chestnut streets, the membership of which is 
restricted to Union at Eleventh 
Chestnut, the Republicans' Club 
Pennsylvania \Valnut street, 
cratic Battalion Broad street. 

One of the Philadelphia 
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the Mercantile in Seventh street, between Parish and Poplar. It was 
organized in 185:3 and is composed almost wholly of members of the 
Jewish faith. Before ]879 the Mercantile Club occupied the premises 
at 410 and 412 Crown street, but in that year leased the property it now 
occupies. The building and grounds were handsomely fitted up for the 
use of the club and a new brownstone and pressed brick hall connect
ing with the club building was erected in Franklin street. The Manu
facturers' Club, founded in 1888, is also a social club, although it has been 
since its organization a potent factor in elections as an exponent of the 
principle of Protection for American Industries by tariff legislation. 
The Manufacturers' occupies a handsome and well-equipped new club
house in Walnut street, just west of Broad. Among the other social 
clubs are the Rittenhouse in Walnut street, opposite Rittenhouse square, 
the fashionable club of young Philadelphia; the Columbia, occupying 
a handsome new building at Broad and Oxford streets, the fashionable 
"up-town" club; the Colonial, of Germantown, an aristocratic and 
exclusive organization j and the Caledonia, composed of a member
ship of Scotch antecedents. Besides these there are the University 
Club, occupying a fine club-house in Walnut street above Thirteenth, 
the members of which, as the name implies must be college graduates j 

the New Century Club, founded in 1877 and now occupying an attract
ive club-house built of Pompeiian brick and Indiana limestone, in the 

'style of the Italian Renaissance, at 124 South Twelfth street, a club 
exclusively for women; the Catholic Club, originally founded in 1870 
as the De Sales Institute; the United Service Club, composed of officers 
of the army and navy of the United States; the Lawyers' Club, con; 
fined to members of the Philadelphia Bar; and a number of other 
organizations of a similar character. 

The literary element of Philadelphia finds its best expression through 
the Penn Club at Eighth and Locust streets. It was organized in 1875 
as an "association of authors, artists and men of science, and amateurs 
of music, letters and the fine arts," and has occupied its present quar
ters almost from its foundation. The Penn is noteworthy for the high 
character of its membership and the number of distinguished guests it 
has entertained .. The club's first reception was tendered to Carl Schurz, 
March 25, 1875. Among its numerous guests have been Dion Bouci
cault, actor and dramatist j Richard A. Proctor, astronomer; W. W. 
Story, sculptor; B. L. ~'arjeon, novelist; Bayard Taylor, poet and 
traveler; James E. Murdoch, the tragedian, and a long list of men 
eminent in politics, literature, science and art. A reception by the 
Penn Club continues to be a coveted distinction. Several attempts 
have been made to found clubR representative of the newspaper workers 
of Philadelphia but with only moderate success. The Journalists' Club 
was founded in 1882, but it lasted only a few years. Ten years later 
the Pen and Pencil Club, which has a spacious club-house in \Valnnt 
street, was organized. Its entertainments are called "Nights in 
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Bohemia." Ever since the days of ~'ranklin's "Junto" there have 
been literary societies in Philadelphia in the nature of clubs but an 
attempt to enumerate them would be tedious. 

Art in Philadelphia is represented by two weH-known organiza
tions-the Art Club occupying a handsome new elub-house in Broad 
street, and the Sketch Club in Eleventh street, below 'Valnut. The latter 
was founded in 1860, and its membership list includes nearly all of 
the leading artists in the city. Both clubs give receptions every season. 

Among the numerous organizations formed to meet special tastes 
are the Coaching Olub, the Riding Club, the Turf Club, and the 
Sparring and Fencing Club. The aristocratic Oountry Olub at Falls 
road and City Line avenue is the favorite resort of the exclusive mem
bers of the Ooaching Club. The Riding (Jlub was organized about 
forty years ago by a number of prominent lawyers for the purpose of 
promoting equestrian exereise among the members of the Bar. Many 
years before there was a ·Walking Club in Philadelphia, but its 
purposes failed to commeud themselves to youug Philadelphians, and 
it went out of existenee. The Rabbit Club, situated. near West Fair
mount Park, where it has a quaint but cosy old-style club-house, is the 
resort of its members in their suburban drives. Besides, there are 
numerous sporting and athletic clubs that will receive attention iu the 
chapter on sports and pastimes. 

IV. 

INN~, TAVERNS AND ORDIN ARIES-168".l-1800. 

"'VE have seven ordinaries for the entertainment of strangers and 
for workmen that are not housekeepers," \ViUiam Penn wrote in 
1683, "and a good meal is to be had for sixpence sterling." \Vhether 
the house that George Guest was building at the mouth of Dock 
Creek, when Penn and his friends came up from Chester and step
ped ashore at his landing, was originaHy intended as an inn is not 
known, but it was not long until it became famous as the "Blue 
Anchor Tavern." This house afterward stood at the northwest 
corner of Front and Dock streets, and formed one of a row called 
"Budd's Long Row." It is credited with being the first tuvern in 
Philadelphia. George Guest, the landlord, was a Friend, who became 
a man of consequence in the province, and was a member of the first 
Assembly. He was succeeded by Reese Price, Peter Howard and 
Benjamin Humphries, who were also Friends. The next in priority, 
probably, was the Penny Pot House at Front and Vine streets, which, 
like the Blue Anchor, was built at and gave its name to a landing. In 
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1701 it was ordained that" the landing places now and heretofore 
known as the Penny Pot House and Blue Anchor shall be left open 
and common for the use of the city." There were many other houses 
of entertainment at that time, among them "Ye Coffee House," the 
first of that name in Philadelphia, in a house in Front street, built and 
owned by Samuel Carpenter; the Pewter Platter, Enoch Story's inn in 
Stl"'dwberry alley, where William Penn, the younger, was arrested for 
assailing the constabulary that interfered with a debauch in which he 
and Governor Evans were the conspicuous spirits; the "Bull's Head 
Inn," where the Governor and Council met the representatives from 
the lower counties in 1704; the George Inn at Second and Arch streets, 
kept in 1700 by Nicholas Scull, and the Crooked Billet on the wharf 
near Chestnut street, the first house in Philadelphia entered by 
Benjamin Franklin. 

More than a hundred years ago a venerable Quaker lady made an 
entry in her jonrnal of the fact that she had just learned that" the old 
rough-cast house, opposite the State House, which was dated 1690, is 
pulled down." She had been told that it was built by one Clark, and 
she added, "I well remember when one of that name lived there, and 
kept flying-coaches fifty years ago, perhaps." It was a small two-story 
structure, and seems to have been m~ed as a tavern for more than a 
century. According to black Alice,a slave woman, who died at 
Bristol, in 1802, at the age of ] 16 years, Master William Penn, when he 
was in Philadelphia during his second visit to his province, used to sit 
in the porch and refresh himself with a pipe, for which she always had 
his penny. Watson calls Clark's the State House Inn, but in colonial 
times it seems to have been called the" Coach and Horses," and after 
the Revolution the "Half Moon." It might be inferred that many 
historical associations with a tavern so situated would have been 
preserved, but such is not the case. Apparently it was only a drink
ing-house of the commoner sort, to which the statesmen of the capital 
resorted for a cheerful glass without any thought of consecrating it for 
posterity. It stood back from the line of the street facing the State 
House. In both front and rear the grounds were covered with bleached 
oyster shells, giving it something of the aspect of a sea-beach tavern. 
The only cheerful things among its surroundings were two ancient 
walnut trees, the remains of the forest that covered the neighborhood. 
in Penn's time. The last of these trees was not cut down until ISIS. 
Some of the wood was made into snuff· boxes, one of the boxes being 
presented to the Marquis de la Fayette when he visited Philadelphia 
in 1825. 

It might be assumed that what Mrs. Drinker meant by the words 
" flying coaches" was something similar to what we now call a " merry. 
go-round." A more likely inference, however, especially in connection 
with the coach and horses on the tavern sign, is that Clark kept 
coaches that were so fast that they typified the rapid transit of the 
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period. In colonial times tavern signs in Philadelphia often had a 
meaning that was applicable to and descriptive of the inn to which 
they belonged. A modern diner off plated-ware cannot escape the 
suggestion of homely but abundant fare, conveyed by the device of a 
pewter platter that gave its name to the Pewter Platter Inn. Even 
more suggestive of good living, a century later, was the" Goose and 
Gridiron," that once invited the wayfarer in Chestnut street, not far 
from Clark's Inn. As a matter of course, the horse was a favorite 
device on old·time tavern signs, giving their names to many famous 
inns, as the" 'Vhite Horse" in Fifth street, at what is now Commerce; 
the" Sorrel Horse" in Second street, opposite Christ Church, and the 
"Golden Horse," of a later time, in Market street, below Twelfth. The 
" Bull's Head" and the "Black Bear" were names given to a number 
of Philadelphia taverns, the bull's head on the sign of John Evans's 
inn in Strawberry street being painted, it was said, by Benjamin 'Vest. 

The mention of West's name in connection with tavern art need 
stir up no· unpleasant emotions in any resthetic bosom. Matthew Pratt, 
wbile not so famous as Benjamin "Vest, was an artist of unusual merit, 
and as a sign painter he was greatly West's superior. West's Phila
delphia signs, or rather the signs imputed to him, were generally con
vivial in theme and character. Two of his signs were at one time in 
Swanson street, one representing the carriers of a cask of beer, and the 
other a man in a sitting posture holding up a glass of liquor as if look
ing through it. Another sign imputed to West was" 1'he Fiddler," a 
name that is in itself descriptive of this work of art. Pratt's signs 
were more numerous and some of them more ambitious than those of 
his master. His first sign, which served to draw attention to his skill, 
was simple enough-a cock pecking at a sheaf of wheat,-but one of 
his last works was in the nature of a historical painting. It was a 
picture of the Federal Convention of 1787, painted for the "Federal 
Convention Inn," in South street, below Fifth. It contained thirty
eight figures, well executed, some of them said to be excellent like
nesses. Beneath the painting were these lines : 

These thirty-eight men together ha.ve agreed 
That better times to us shall very soon succeed, 

or, according to another and more satisfactory version: 
These thirty-eight men have signed the powerful deed 
That better times to us shall very soon succeed. 

Another sign in Southwark, imputed to Pratt, represented a group 
of dogs barking at the moon. Below was this motto : 

Ye foolish dogs! why bark ye so, 
When I'm so high and ye're so low l 

Even Gilbert Stuart contributed one tavern sign to Philadelphia., 
the equestrian figure of Frederick the Great for the ., Prussia Inn." 
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Afterward the landlord had the sign lettered "King of Prussia," so 
that the intelligent observer might learn the subject of the artist's 
brush. At an early period the picture signs were often very quai~t. 
but during the first half of the nineteenth century more curious devices 
were employed than at any time during the eighteenth. Any attempt 
to describe them must be deferred in consequence, although many of 
them overlap the two centuries. 

The few records that have been preserved show that inn-keeping 
was an esteemed occupation in early Philadelphia, and that many of 
the early Philadelphians, prominent in affairs, were inn· keepers. 
Samuel Carpenter, the rich builder, besides the first coffee-house, 
owned the Globe Inn, the two houses being separated by a public stair
way running from Front to Water street, at Carpenter's wharf, and in 
1686 his brother, Joshua Carpenter, was licensed to keep an ordinary 
in one of these buildings. All the early inn· keepers, however, were 
not worthy men, and rapid increase of unlicensed taverns and drinking
houses in the next few years is indicatro by the presentments of the 
grand jury. In 1709 a large number of tippling and disorderly houses 
was presented. In 1714 not fewer than thirty-five true bills were found 
against unlicensed taverns. In 1723 the tavern-keepers petitioned the 
Assembly, asking that all sellers of liquors be required to take out a 
license. In 1729 the Common Council reached the conclusion that the 
keeping of a tavern in the prison was a nuisance and asked the inter
ference of the magistracy. It was not until 1763 that an effort was 
made to close the bar-rooms of the taverns on Sunday. The inns were 
the common resort of the greater part of the population down to the 
close of the eighteenth century, and public and political meetings, and 
even the dancing assemblies, were held at the taverns. 

The early taverns showed a wonderful tE."nacity for continued 
existence. The" Blue Anchor" became the "Boatswain and Caul" 
at the Drawbridge, and continued to supply thirsty customers with 
drink down almost to the Revolution. Watson knew the "Penny 
Pot House" as the "Jolly Tar Inn" in his time. The George Inn 
continued to be a tavern for a century and a half-John Inskeep, one 
of the mayors of Philadelphia, was one of its landlords. Many of the 
historic mansions of the earlier period became inns, among them Penn's 
cottage and the Slate Roof House. Timothy Matlock, who was born 
in 1745, said" there was a famous beer-house on the west side of 
Letitia court, where all the fashionables would go." This, it is believed, 
was the Letitia House. After the Revolntion it became the Rising 
Sun Inn, and within a comparatively recent period it was the 'V oolpack 
Hotel. It was occupied by Mrs. Elizabeth Roberts in 1794-5, and Mary 
"\ViUiams USE."d it as an eating-house in 1800. Beside it stood another 
building built in 1700, which also became a tavern, and arrogated to 
itself the name of Penn Hall. It was at one time the Leopard Tavern, 
but at a later period it was called the 'Villiam Penn Hotel, and its 
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landlord affected to believe it was the original Penn cottage. It also 
enjoyed the doubtful distinction of being the first "free.and-easy" in 
Philadelphia. 'Vhen the Slate Roof Honse became a tavern is unknown. 
General John Forbes died at Mrs. Howell's in 1709, and Mrs. Howell 
was living in it at that time. Mrs. Graydon, the mother of Alexander 
Graydon, took the house in i 764. It sheltered many distinguished 
guests in her time, including Lady Susan O'Brien, the daughter of a 
peer, but the wife of an actor; the Baron de Kalb when he visited 
America in 1768-9, and John Hancock and George Washington when 
they were members of the Continental Congress. After Mrs. Graydon 
a Madame Berdeau kept the house. She, it was said, was the widow 
of the Rev. Dr. William Dodd, who collated the "Beauties of Shake
spear." and was executed for forgery in England in 1777. Before it 
was pnlled down one of the bastions of the Slate Roof House was used 
as an oyster cellar. 

It is not easy to set down the noteworthy tan'rns of primitive 
Philadelphia with any regard to chronological sequence. We only 
know of the "Crooked Billet," because the youthful Franklin E'ntered 
it in 1728. The name of the Three Tun 'favern in Chestnut street, 
below Second, has been preserved only because C. Marshall, druggist, 
mentioned it in an advertisement in 1725; that of the Queen's Head in 
Water street, kept by Robert Davis in 1729, because the Welsh 
"Society of A.ncient Britons" had their annual dinners there; that of 
the Crown, kept by David Evans in 17:J1, because it was the meeting
place of the St. George's Society, and that of the Tun in 'Vater street, 
below Chestnut, kept by Ralph Basnet in 1732, as the meeting-place of 
the Masonic lodges, and as the favorite resort of the "Beef Steak 
Club" in Governor Thomas' time. Governor Hamilton and his friends 
held their clubs at Peg Mullen's "Beef Steak House" in Water street, 
at the corner of Wilcox's alley. The" Golden Lion," or the "Spotted 
Cat" as it was more generally called, because the animal on its sign 
bad a closer resemblance to a cat than to the king of beasts, was built 
as early as 1740. The Indian King in Market, below Third street, was 
as old as, or older than any of these. According to Fmnklin, the 
"Junto" often held its meetings at this house. It was kept for many 
years by John Biddle, "a very cidl, courteolls Quaker," according to 
Daniel Fisher,' "and his wife, not one jot behind him in rational 
benevolence." Biddle never sold liquor to any of his guests after 11 
0' clock at night. There was also an "Indian Queen" in Market street 
as early as 1708. There was another" Indian Queen" in Fourth street, 
for which the distinction has been claimed that it was the honse in 
which Jefferson wrote the Declaration of Independence. The Centre 
Honse in Centre square was in existence in 1755, for Daniel Fisher 
stopped there for refreshment while he was sojourning at the Indian 

11-9 
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King. " Here is a Bowling-Green," he wrote, "and neat people keep 
the Honse, but a strange Brute of a Landlord." 

The most noted of the public-houses of old Philadelphia was not; an 
inn, but it was a place of resort and entertainment more frequen ted 
than any of the taverns. This was the establishment known even 
before the Revolution as the "Old London Coffee-House." The build
ing, which stood at Market and Front streets, was erected as early as 
the second year of the eighteenth century, but it was not tnrned into 
a coffee-house until 1754. It was opened by William, Bradford, the 
third of that name in America, and a grandson of the William Brad
ford who was the first printer in Pennsylvania. The London Coffee
House became a favorite resort almost from the first day it opened its 
doors. All Philadelphia concentrated itself in and around this build
ing for a quarter of a century. The merchants congregated at the 
Coffee-House to sip its beverages and meet each other. Hither the 
captains of ships repaired to make report to their consignees. It was 
there that the people went to hear the news. The dignitaries of the 
city and province mingled with the daily throng, adding by their 
presence to the animation of the scene. In front of the building public 
auctions were held,-sometimes the effects of an unfortunate debtor; 
sometimes a white bond-servant to be sold for a term of years, and 
sometimes a black slave for life. It was the theatre of many popular 
tumults and excitements. Before this house, in 1765, a harmless 
newspaper printed at Barbadoes was publicly burnt by an excited 
multitude because it bore the hated device imposed by the Stamp Act. 
It was to the Coffee-House that Captain 'Vise, of the brig Miner1la, who 
brought the news of the repeal of the Stamp Act, was escorted from 
the wharf in May, 1766, to be presented with a cocked hat by the 
enthusiastic citizens, and invited to pledge "Prosperity to America" 
in libations from a bowl of foaming punch specially prepared for the 
occasion. It was here also that the effigies of Thomas Hutchinson, 
Governor of Massachusetts, and Augustus "T edderburn, Solicitor
General of Great Britain, were exposed to the jeers and hootings of 
the people, May 3, 1774, and after being hung on a gallows in front of 
the Coffee-House, ignited by an electric spark from a battery that 
belonged to Dr. Franklin. 'fo this place in 1775 Isaac Hunt, a Tory 
lawyer, father of the celebrated Leigh Hnnt, was carried in a cart by a 
company of associators and compelled publicly to recant his political 
errors. Dr. John Kearsley the same day met a similar fate at the 
same place. On the day that John Nixon read the Declaration of 
Independence in the State House Yard, July 8, 1776, the king's arms 
were removed from the State House and burnt in the street in front of 
the Coffee-House. It was in the Coffee-House in 1778 that Brigadier
General \Villiam Thompson, of Carlisle, declared that Congress had 
treated him in a rascally manner, and attempted to assault Chief
Justice McKean, whom he blamed for the long delay in effecting his 
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exchange as a prisoner of war. Colonel \Villiam Bradford served with 
the Pennsylvania militia in the campaign on the Delaware in the 
winter of 1776-7, and in the operations around Philadelphia in 1777. 
When he resumed business, after the evacuation by the British, he 
found that the Coffee-Ronse had been supplanted as a place of popular 
resort by the City'favern in Second street, above Walnut. Bradford 
relinquished the lease in 1780 to Gifford Dally, but the lost attractions 
of the "Old London Coffee-House" soon caused it to be turned to 
other uses. 

The "New Tavern," or the" City Tav('rn" as it was afterward 
called, was built before the Revolution, })robably in 1778. George 
\Yashington supped at the" New Tavern," September 4, 1774, and it 
was there the members of the first Continental Congress met on the 
following morning previous to seeking a place for their deliberations. 
On the 20th of October a banquet was given at the New Tavern by the 
Pennsylvania Assembly to the delegates in Congress, and it was there 
that M. Gerard, the first Minister of France to the United States, gave 
a grand entertainment in honor of the birthday of King Louis XVI. 
in 1778. It waR to the City Tavern that the mob that attacked" Fort 
\Vilson," in 1779, first went in search of some of the obnoxious mer
chants against wllOm their wrath was directed. Washington frequently 
dined there with members of the Federal Convention in 1787, and he 
stayed there with Mrs. Washington and her two grandchildren in 
1790, while on his way from New York toO Mount Vernon, before the 
President took up his residence permanently in Philadelphia. At 
4 o'clock, on the day of his arrival, he was tendered a repast there, 
provided by the Corporation and attended by the President of the 
State, General Thomas Mifflin, and members of the Legislature and the 
Constitutional Convention of Pennsylvania. The City Tavern was 
afterward known as the Coffee-Rouse. 

A popular inn of the Revolutionary period and afterward was Henry 
Epple's, in Race street. That it was a commodious and fashionable 
f('sort is proved by the fact that an assembly was held there that was 
graced with the presence of Mrs. Bingham. Many political confer
ences took place at Epple's Inn. Among the famous Philadelphia inns 
before the close of the eighteenth century were the 'Vigwam, in Race 
street, near the Schuylkill, where the Tammany Society sometimes 
met, and the Fort St. David's Inn, at the Falls of Schuylkill. The 
inns in existence before 1750 included the Vintners' Arms, Plume of 
Feathers, Prince Eugene, the Waggon, Three Mariners, .James's Coffee 
House. Mrs. Bridges', Fleece, Free Mason, Queen of Hungary, and Bear 
and Highlandman, in Front street; the Three Crowns, kept by Mrs. 
Jones, at Second and Water streets; the Red Lion, King's Arms, and 
Barrack, in Second street; the Two Sloops, in 'Vater street; the Lion, 
in Elbow lane; the Mariner's Compass, and Four Horseshoes, and the 
Brig, and Snow, in Strawberry alley; the Dolphin, and Hen and 
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Chickens, in Chestnut street; the White Hart, Half Moon, Black Bull~ 
and Fountain, in Market street; the Rose, King of the Mohawks, and 
A Jolly Trooper, in Arch street; the Anchor and Hope, in Black Horse 
alley; the Plough and Harrow, in Third street; the Lion, at \Vicaco ; 
the Rising Sun, in Germantown road; the Bear and the Blue Ball, at; 
Frankford; the Buck, at Germantown; the Swan, at Chestnut Hill ; 
and the Three Tuns, at Whitemarsh. The century closed with a long 
list of taverns that is only remembered now because of quaintness of 
nomenclature. Among those in existence in 1785 were the Bird-in
Hand, Faithful Irishman, Conestoga. Wagon, Green Tree, Kouli Kha n, 
Bunch of Grapes, Three Jolly Irishmen, Wilkes and Liberty, Turk's 
Head, the Salute, American Soldier, Red Cow, Dusty Miller and White 
Horse, Noah's Ark, and the Oley Wagon. There were others named 
in remembrance of the Revolution, as the Battle of the Kegs, in "\-Vater 
street, between Race and Vine; the General Washington, in Vine 
street, above Second; the General Wayne, at Penn and Pine streets ; 
Dr. Franklin, at Second and Race streets; another General Washing
ton, in Front street, between Arch and Race; and Louis the'Sixteenth, 
in South street, between Fifth and Sixth, Many of these, and many 
others not named continued to exist far into the nineteenth century. 

The suburban inns of the eighteenth century were numerous and 
attractive. Among these was Gray's Garden, at the Lower Ferry, 
which was a noted resort while Philadelphia was the capital of the 
United States. Alexander Wilson, the ornithologist, has preserved a 
Ii vely picture of the road to Gray's Garden,-

Where market maids in lovely rows, 
With wallets white, were riding home; 

And thundering gigs, with powder'd beaux, 
Through Gray's green festive scenes to roam, 

were evening scenes of daily occurrence. Not far from Gray's, on the 
Darby road, was the" Sorrel Horse," and on the west side of the road, 
at Cobb's Creek, is the old Blue Ball Inn, built in 1762. It was at the 
Blue Ball that \Vashington overheard one of the three Paschall girls 
declare she would like to kiss him. " Which one 1" he demanded, and 
not obtaining a satisfactory answer, said, "Then, I shall have to kiss 
you all." John Ord's house and garden, where his son, George Oro, 
the author of the" Life of Wilson." was born, were in Front street, 
above Christian, when there were few houses between there and "the 
Neck." In the northwestern part of Philadelpha there were many 
suburban inns, as the Rising Sun and the Fox Chase, in the German
town road, but their history belongs to the present century. 
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PUBLIC HOUSES HOTELS-18()('-1897, 

houses Philadelphia beginning 
of the nineteenth century were noteworthy for the artistic quality 
of their signs. Among the sign painters of the epoch entitled to 
be classed as artists, the most eminent was John A. W·oodside. He 
was the legitimate successor of Matthew Pratt. One of his first 
works was a new sign for the old tavern in Fourth street, below 

corner of 
\Vashington Tavern, 

; but his 
for the 

in 1822, it "N ew Theatre is said 
that after his failure in the management of the theatre, 'Villiam 'Var
ren, famous as Sir Peter 'l'eazle and Sir John Falstaff, became its 
landlord. The sign painted by 'Voodside represented 'Van'en as 
Falstaff. Warren soon relinquished the tenancy of the tavern, and in 

the Falstaff of the faded out. Another sign attributed to 
VV'.JU:IJ.'UI.'O, of which the theatrical, was of 

Cora's was at the n~i~n~, .. 

streets. The to have been 
but to this is made that never acted 

the same the artist may have chosen to depict him in the 
character. 'Voodside somptimes painted historical SUbjects. One of 
these was "The Landing of Columbus," on a tavern sign in Beach 
street. and another was "The Declaration of Independenoo," copied 
from Binn's engraving, for the" Union Hotel," at Seventh and South 

The" Union" was by Samnel E. 'Varwick, Below his 
'V oodside painted verse: 

Whate'er may soothe the soul below, 
To dry the tear the shaft of woe, 
To drown the discompose the mind-
All those who seek at Warwick's Inn shall find. 

Portraits on tavern sign were at one time very common in Philadel
phia. Besides the portrait of Warren as Falstaff, and the imput.ed 
portrait of Cooke as Rolla, there was at a later period a sign with For-

for the" House," in above 
Shakespf'are inns, intended 

them a popular in Si~th 
and the Shakespeare 

numerous 
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Washington heads, that on the sign of the" General 'Vashington," in 
Front street, above Market, being copied from the head by Stuart. Many 
of the lesser and later heroes enjoyed a like distinction, as " General 
Montgomery," Sixth street, near South; "Thomas Jefferson," at the 
southwest corner of }4'ifth and Poplar; "General Jackson," at Brown 
and Oak streets, and "Jackson's Head," Race street, above Seventh; 
"Commodore Decatur," Decatur street, near Jayne; "Commodore Por
ter," Oallowhill street, below Second; "General Brown," Fifth and 
Buttonwood; "Simon Snyder," Callowhill and York avenue, and 
others, all by unknown painters. The picture signs, besides the" Battle 
of the Kegs," which belonged to the previous century, included sub
jects like "The Hornet and the Peacock," "Constitution and Guer
riere," "Volunteer of Camp Dupont," and" State Fencibles, Second 
Company." The picture last mentioned was painted by Woodside. 
Some of the picture signs of the beginning of the century were quaint 
enough for an earlier epoch, as "The Quiet Woman," a woman with
out a head; "A Man }4'ull of Trouble," a man on whose arm his 
wife was leaning, with a monkey perched on his shoulder and a par
rot on his hand, while the woman carried a band-box, on the top of 
which was a cat; and for the Sir Walter Raleigh Tavern, in Third 
street, the familiar subject of Sir 'V alter smoking a pipe and his ser
vant throwing water over him. Sometimes the sign painters dropped 
into poetry. On a sign near the Navy Yard there were a tree, a bird, 
a ship, and a mug of beer, with these lines: 

This is the tree that never grew; 
This is the bird that never flew; 
This is the ship that never sailed ; 
This is the mug that never failed. 

At Union and Second streets the sign represented a gate, with these 
lines beneath: 

This gate hangs well, 
It hinders none ; 

Refresb and pay, 
Then travel on. 

The widow Sarah Brown's sign, the" Huntsman and Hounds," at 
Arch street, west of Sixth, had this inscription: 

Our hounds are good, and the horses too ; 
The buck is near run down ; 

Call off the hounds, and let them blow, 
While we regale with Brown. 

With the beginning of the century the name" Inn" began to dis
appear and the word" House" or" Hotel" to be used in its stead. In 
Third street, above Shippen, was a sign that had on it the puzzling 
inscription" X 10 U 8." This tavern was the" Extenuate House." 
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"Our House" was in Library street in the building known as Military 
Hall. As tippling rooms increased in number and the splendor of their 
apPointments they took special names, as "Head-Quarters," in Frank
Jin place, above Chestnut, enriched with pictures, busts, and views of 
old Philadelphia houses~ and the "Castle" at Ninth and Walnut 
streets, an unpretentious place, with a miniature stage in the rear, 
where young Edwin Forrest, among others, stndied as Young Norval, 
or the jealous ldoor. Many of the famous old Philadelphia man
sions became hotels. In 1800, John Francis, who had kept the" Indian 
Queen" in Front street, opened the Union Hotel in Market street in the 
house built by Mrs. Mary Masters for her son-in-law, Richard Penn, 
and occupied during their incumbency of the Presidency by George 
'Vashington and John Adams. Dr. Franklin's house in Franklin 
court became a hotel in 1802. In that year a dinner was given there to 
Thomas Paine in the room that had been Franklin's library. The 
Bingham mansion in Third street became the Mansion House Hotel in 
1807, and was used as a public house until it was destroyed by fire in 
1822. It was afterwards rebuilt and used as a hotel until 1847 when it 
was again injured by fire. Charles Kemble and his daughter, Miss 
Fanny Kemble, were guests there in 1832-3, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Kean were in the house when it took fire the last time. The McCall 
mansion at Second and Union streets became the City Hotel in 1809, 
but was unsuccessful and was abandoned as a hotel in 1815. The 
Columbia House in Chestnut street adjoining the Arcade, was in what 
was once the mansion of Mrs. Elizabeth Powell. The Sans Souci Hotel 
was romantically situated on the cliffs on the west side of Schuyl
kill in what had been the country seat of the Say family. It was 
demolished in consequence of the widening of the Philadelphia, Wil
mington and Baltimore Railroad. What was once the most prominent 
hotel in Philadelphia occupied two dwelling houses in Chestnut street, 
opposite the Custom House, where the Philadelphia Bank now stands. 
This was the United States Hotel. It was opened in 1826 and sheltered 
many distinguished guests during the next thirty years. It was the 
stopping place of Charles Dickens when he visited Philadelphia in 
1842. Judd's Hotel at 27 South Third street, opened in 1819, occupied 
the building that had been the post-office for many years. Another 
hotel known by different names but generally called" Jones's" was in 
two dwelling houses on the north side of Chestnut street between Sixth 
and Seventh. In 1858, Judge Richard Peters's fine old mansion in 
'Valnut street above Third became Petry's restaurant. The last of the 
historic houses of Philadelphia to become a hotel was the mansion of 
Dr. James Rush in Chestnut street, above :Nineteenth. It was and is 
still called" The Aldine" and was opened in 1877. 

The first building in Philadelphia erected especially for hotel pur
poses was at the corner of Eleventh and Market streets, where the Bing
ham House now stands. It was built in 1813 and was called the 
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Mansion Hotel, because William Renshaw by whom it was opened had 
previously kept the Mansion House Hotel in the Bingham mansion. It 
retained the name of the Mansion for many years. The other houses 
built for hotel purposes before 1850 were the Merchants' in Fourth 
street, above Market, opened in 1837, and the Franklin House in Chest
nut street at the corner of Franklin place, 1842. In the year that marked 
the middle of the century there were one hundred and sixty-seven 
hotels in Philadelphia besides the drinking houses and other tippling 
resorts. Among these there were only a few that bore their ancient 
names-the Black Bear, 22'2 N ortb Front street; the Thomas J effenron, 
Fifth and Poplar; the Decatur in Decatur street; the Fox Chase and 
Rising Sun in the Germantown road; "Our Honse," 10 Library street, 
and the" Seven Presidents," Coates street, above Ninth. The)'e were 
others that bore ancient names but they were not on the ancient sites, 
as the" Bull's Head" and" Red Lion" in Market st,reet, four" \Yhite 
Horses," four" \Vashingtons," the Plough in Second street, the General 
'Vayne in Germantown, the Green Tree in South Second street and the 
Phoonix at };'ifth and Callow hill. 'The famous Phoonix Tavern-a great 
l'esort in its day-was between Fifth and Sixth streets, at what is now 
Oxford street. There was no longer a" General Jackson" or "Jack
son's Head" but instead there was a "Cass and Butler." The only botel 
now in existence that bears the name it had in 1800 is" Guy's~' in 
Seventh street near Chestnut. 

There have been many famous bonifaces in Philadelphia during the 
century. Major Graves, a prominent politician, kept the Lemon Tree, 
in Sixth street between Noble and Buttonwood, famous for its Fourth
of-July dinners and Democratic ox-roasts after elections. There was 
a tavern, kept by'Villiam N ewton, at the corner of Eighth and Bu tton
wood streets, where the elections for the Spring Garden district were 
held. Newton, who was an ardent Democrat, had a bottle strung on a 
pole for a sign. As the sign was hung while David R. Porter was a 
candidate for governor the house was called the" Porter-Bottle." John 
'Veaver who kept a tavern and hay-scales, at };'ifth and Green streets, 
was afterward elected Register of ""'ills. Hines Causland, who kept 
the Bell Tavern in Eighth street, was another active politician. His 
house was much frequented by men of his own class, and it is said 
General Jackson was first nominated for the Presidency at the Bell. 
'Vatson says that Robert Bogle the" colorless colored man," as Nicho
las Biddle called him in the" Ode to Bogle," who lived next door, at 
No. 46, where he kept a small confectionery shop, and was both a 
caterer and undertaker, also occupied the Bell before Causland's rule. 
Charles Alexander, who conducted the "Head-Quarters" was also 
the proprietor of the Daily Chronicle and other publications. He 
kept an "exchange" or reading-room for the accommodation and com
fOl't of his guests. A famous Philadelphia landlord was Michael Den
nison, an Englishman, who kept the George at Second and Arch streets, 
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early in the century. He became I'ich and returned to England to 
enjoy bis fortunl'. His retirement was the occasion of some verses, 1 

which, though not so polished as Biddle's" Ode to Bogle," are equally 
worthy of preservation. Samuel Hymas, another Englishman, built 
the Phoenix about the close of the war of 1812, and Peter Boon kept 
the tavern at the foot of Shackamaxon street, on the Delaware, with the 
famous sign," Shooting the Deserter." Famous in bis day was "Old 
Johnny Upton" in Second street, near Dock, whose painted sign of 
fish, game and meats was so tempting that a passing dog once made a 
jump for the counterfeits. Jim Bath, a noted pugilist, kept the" Bob 
J.ngic Tavern," which was the resort of the" Corn toppers," a burlesque 
military company of which be was the commander. Bob Tate also 
kept a tavern that was a favorite resort of "Corntoppers" and" sports." 
The most notable keeper of a public house in recent years where poli
ticians Wl'I'e in the habit of meeting is ""illiam McMullen,-" The 
Squire" everybody calls him. Perhaps the only sign in Philadelphia 
in the closing years of tbe century that is in keeping with the devices 
or a hundred years ago is the miniature barrel perched aloft in Broad 
street near Chestnut that tells that the place is ., The Keg." 

Tavern signs in Philadelphia have sometimes been the snbjl'Cts of 
pulpit discourses. The tavern called the Ram's Head Headquarters was 
in Sixth street, nl'ar Catherine. Nearby was the Methodist church of 
which the Rev." Billy" Barnl's, tbenoted Shakespearian pulpit orator, 
was at one time tIle pastor. ,,'While walking to this house of worship," 
said Barnes upon entering the pulpit one Sunday, "I was pained to see 
men going into the Ram's Head Headquarters-a rum shop-head
quarters for rams I Oh I Brethren, what a contrast I the lambs of 
heaven and the rams of hell!" Edward Kelly, who kept a tavern in 
Sixth street, near Middle alley, had for a sign a large bee-hive with the 
motto-" By Industry we Thrive." It was not in existence many weeks 
before it became the subject of the bitter ridicule of the Rev. John 
Chambers, whose church was in Broad street, near Chestnut. 

After 1850, the building of palatial hotels became frequent. The 
Girard. was built in 1851 and opened in 1852. The La Pierre House, 
now the Lafayette Hotel, was first opened in 1853. It was rebuilt in 
1895. The Continental Hotel which occupies the site that was pre
viously Cooke's Circus, was built in 1859 and opened February 16,1860. 

1 LINES ON MICHAEL DENNISON. 

HiM bulk Increased by ale and venl80n, 
AIaa I we 800n must loee good DennIson. 
City of I'm", ble lot'. deplore. 
Altbougb with pain hie bulk you bore ! 
Jlicbael, farewell I Heaven "\Iced thy COUfI!C, 

Saint George take witb tbee and tby horl!C ; 
But to our bapl ..... city kind, 
Tbe watcbfnl dragon ieave beblnd. 
Jllcbael I your wealtb and tull·'pread trame 
Sball publl.h Pennsylvania's tame. 

Soon lit' tbe planke beneatb Y011 crat"k, 
Tbe market sball be bUlIg wltb black. 
Mlcbael I her sto~ mlgbt sure contellt ye ; 
III Britain, 1I0ne bout grt'&ter plenty; 
The Bank .ball with tht" market join, 
To weep at once.-tbee and tby coin; 
Thy gnlnea., rangt.'<lll1 many a pile, 
Shall ewell the pride ot Britain'. lele: 
Whil.t England'. Bank ohall smiling greet, 
Tbe wealtb tbat came trom Chestnut street. 
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It has housed many of the distinguished visitors to Philadelphia since 
its erection. After the Continental the next of the large hotels in the 
order of time were the Colonnade in Chestnut street and the St. George 
in Broad street. The latter is now the Stratford and is conducted in 
conjunction with the Bellevue on the same side of the street. Among 
the large hotels that have disappeared since the Centennial year are 
the Merchants' in Fourth street and the American and St. Stephen's in 
Chestnut street. The Stenton, at Broad and Spruce streets, was the 
newest of the fashionable hotels previous to the opening of the Hotel 
'Val ton, at Broad and Locust streets, in 1895. The Walton is a large 
and showy structure and it exhibits greater splendor in its interior 
decorations than any of its predecessors. The Bellevue is perhaps the 
most characteristic Philadelphia hotel of the closing years of the cen
tury because the servants are on terms of intimacy with many of the 
guests. 
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lULITARY HISTORY OF PHILADELPHIA. 

I. 

IN THE COLONIAL PERIOD. 

lEell1tIE first effort at organizing a militia in Pennsylvania was 
made in 1694 when a bill was introduced into the Assembly 
with that end in view. The measure was beaten on the second 
reading. During the next half century authority for the 

organization of the militia was steadily denied and the appropriation of 
money for military purposes strenuously resisted. Notwithstanding 
the attitude of the Assembly Governor Andrew Hamilton granted a 
commission to raise a militia in 1701 and a company of which George 
Lowther, a lawyer, and subsequently proprietary attorney-general, was 
the captain, was raised in Philadelphia. There is a record saying that 
in 1704 " they raised three companies in town, three in N ewc3stle, two 
in Kent, and one in Sussex." The only military exploit of this early 
soldiery was to fire over the grave of Lieutenant-Governor William 
Markham. These companies soon fell to pieces, and when Governor 
Evans attempted to create a military spirit in the city by the puerile 
subterfuge of a false alarm of an impending atta(lk by the Spaniards in 
1706 he only succeeded in arousing indignation instead of enthusiasm. 
In 1708, during" Queen Anne's war," Pennsylvania was asked to furnish 
150 men and the necessary officers to assist in the defence of the colo
nies from the attacks of the French and Indians. Conscious of the 
obstacles to the raising of troops in the provinr.e Governor Gookin, 
Evans' successor, asked the Assembly for a grant of £4,000 instead of 
a levy, but was told by the House that "they could not in conscience 
provide money to hire men to kill each other." Two years later a grant 
of £2,000 was reluctantly voted, but as it was made subject to the com
pensation of masters whose bond-servants had gone over to New Jersey 
to enlist it proved abortive. Wi11iam Penn, the younger, urged the 
enactment of a militia law after his father's death in 1718, but the 
recommendation had no results, and" King George's war" found Phila
delphia as defenceless as it was in the time of Queen Anne. In spite of 
the absence of a militia law Governor Thomas resolved to raise four 
hundred men in 1740, which was Pennsylvania's quota, and succeeded in 
enlisting seven companies in the space of three months. The readiness 
of the people, who were not Quakers, to enlist suggested to Franklin 
and others the idea of voluntary a~sociation, and thus the principle was 
adopted that became an important element in the American Revolution. 

139 
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The first" Association" was formed in 1744. As many as 1,200 filen 
subscribed the rolls in Philadelphia. In the province the Associa "tors 
numbered 10,000 men, armed at their own expense and commanded. by 
officers of their own choosing. Benjamin Franklin was chosen colonel 
of the Philadelphia battalion, but Col. Franklin, not being emulons of 
military honors, Alderman Thomas Lawrence was elected in his stead_ 
In 1747-8, when the danger of invasion was imminent, the battalion of 
Associators was reorganized, two regiments being formed,-one in the 
city and one in the county. The city regiment elected Abraham Taylor 
colonel; Thomas Lawrence, lieutenant-colonel; and Samuel McCall, 
major; and the county regiment chose Edward Jones, colonel; Thomas 
York, lieutenant-colonel; and Samuel Shaw, major. The company 
officers' were all men of prominence in the city and county. The first 
meeting with the purpose of organizing these regiments in view was 
held at,\Valton's school-room November 21,1747, and in three days five 
hundred names were enrolled. On the 26th the Common Council 
adopted an address to the proprietaries asking them to send over a num
ber of cannon for a battery or batteries" that may command the passes 
of the river, together with arms and ammunition." A lottery was pro
jected that was expected to yield £3,000. This expectation was prob
ably realized. Among the buyers was the Common Council which pur
chased two thousand tickets on behalf of the city. Early in January, 
1748, the work of organization was completed and two batteries were 
projected,-one at Atwood's wharf under" Society Bill," and the other 
and larger one below the old Swedes' church, on the site lately occupied 
by the Navy Yard. The former was finished in April and mounted 

J THE ASSOCIATION REGIMENTS. 

OaptaJtu. 
Cbarlee Willing, 
Thomas Bond, 
John Inglis, 
James Polegret'!I', 
Peacock Bigger, 
Thomas Boorne, 
William CuzzlnR, 
Meptlmus Robinson, 
James Cooltas, 
John RoBB, 
Richard Nixon, 

OaptaiN. 
John BugheR, 
Samuel Shaw, 
Heury Pawling, 
Thomas York, 
Jacob Hall, 

Edwanl Jones, 

Abraham Dehaveu, 
Christopher Robbins, 
John Hall, 

OI'I'ICEBS 01' THlI CITY CO.PANIE8. 

L'",tenaRU. 
Atwood Shote, 
Rlcbanl Farmer, 
Lynfonl Lsrdner, 
William Bradford, 
Joseph Redman, 
Uobert Owen, 
George Spalford, 
WIlliam Clemln, 
George Groy, Jr., 
Ulchard Swan, 
Richard Renshaw, 

EnIfqM. 
James Claypoole, 
Plunkett Fleel!On, 
T. LawrenCt', Jr., 
William Bingham. 
Jotoe)lh Wood, 
Peter Etter, 
Abraham M880n, 
WllIlllmRush, 
Abraham Jones, 
Philip Benezet, 
Francis Garriguee. 

OI'I'ICERS 01' TIlE COUNTY COllPANIBS. 

I-Nut,,,anU. 
Matthiu Holstein, 
baae Ashton, 
Robert Duun, 
Jacob Leech, 
Joseph Levi" 

I Grlmth Grlmths, 
-I William Coats, 

Rog .. r North. 
Petcr Knight, 
JOIlhna ThomaB, 

Ail9i{1I1,. 
Frederick Holstein, 
John Robert., 
Hugh Hamilton, 
John Barge, 
William Finney, 

James Richey, 

John Panllng, 
Benjamin Davia, 
Philip Wynkoop. 
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thirteen guns. The latter, which was called the" Association Battery," 
w-as four hundred feet long and had embrasures for twenty-seven can
non and subsequently mounted upward of fifty. Some of the cannon 
were made at Bridgewater, Mass., and some brought from England. In 
November, 1750, the Penns sent over fourteen new pieces, that were 
mounted in the ., Association Battery." One piece, a 32-pounder, was 
presented by the" Oolony in Schuylkill." This gun has an interesting 
history. It was inscribed in the language of the Lenni Lenape
., Kawania che keetura Schuylkill." This has been translated-" This 
is my right; I will defend it." In 1880 the gun was identified among 
the relics preserved at Fort Mifflin, and April 23, 1884, it was returned to 
"The State in Schuylkill" by order of the Secretary of 'Var. "''here 
the" Schuylkill Gun" was made is unknown, but the inscription shows 
that it was cast to the order of the famous old "Fishing Company." It 
was probably removed to the old ., Mud Fort" just previous to the 
British occupation in 1777. One thing is certain,-neither the Schuyl
kill gun, nor any of the others, was ever fired at a hostile Spaniard or 
Frenchman from the" Association Battery." An artillery company 
under Capt. John Sibbald, an old privateersman, was organized and 
trained and the "Associators" mounted guard in the fort for awhile, 
but peace came and the" Association" was dissolved. 

In 1755 the first Militia Act for the province passed the Assembly. 
It was a curiously constructed piece of military legislation. In effect 
it only gave legal sanction to voluntary association. At the time the 
French and Indian war was at its height, and the settlers along the 
Blue Ridge from Tulpehocken to the Potomac, were constantly menaced 
and sometimes massacred by bands of marauding savages. Braddock's 
defeat had exposed the entire frontier to the incursions of the hostile 
Indians who were the allies of the French. What was done in Phila
delphia in the way of organization nnder the new law is not clear. 
According to Franklin a regiment was raised, consisting of about 
twelve hundred men, of which he was chosen colonel. Colonel Frank
lin's account I of it is that of a vain and garrulous old man. He forgot the 
number of companies in the regiment, and failed to name any of the 
officers, except him~lf. "The tirst time I reviewed my regiment," he 
said, "they accompanied me to my house and would salute me with 
some rounds tired before my door, which shook down and broke sev
eral glasses of my electrical apparatus. And my new honours proved 
not less brittle, for all our commissions were soon after broken by a 
repeal of the law in England." 'When he was about to depart on a 
journey to Virginia thirty of forty of his Falstaffians, "mounted and 
all in their uniforms," went to his house and escorted him to the 
wwer Ferry. "'Vhat made it worse," he wrote, "was, that as soon 
as we began to move, they drew their swords and rode with them 

I .. Aotoblograpby," Bl!reIow, Vol. 1.,1'.340. 
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naked all the way. Somebody wrote an account of this to the propri
etor and it gave him great offense. No such honor had been paid toO 
him when in the province, nor to any of his government, and he said 
it was only proper to princes of the blood royal, which may be t.rue 
for aught I know, who was and still am ignorant of the etiquett.e in 
such cases ..... He accused me to the ministry as being the great obs tacle 
to the king's service, preventing by my influence in the House the 
proper form of the bills for raising money, and he instanced this parade 
with my officers as a proof of my having an intention to take the gov
ernment out of his hands by force." The want of a compulsory feature 
in the Militia Act rendered it unpopular with the Philadelphia re~i
ment of volunteers, and it was with little regret that they saw it: 
repealed by the royal prerogative. Twenty-five companies, consisting 
of fourteen hundred men, were raised for the defense of the province 
by the Governor and a Provincial Commission in 1756, but Philadel
phia contributed nothing to the battalions under Major Burd and 
Lieutenant-colonels Armstrong and Weiser. 

The military history of Philadelphia during the rest of the colonial 
period concerned only the necessity sometimes imposed upon the city 
of providing quarters for the king's troops. The first occasion arose 
upon the arrival of Colonel Dunbar-" Dunbar, the tardy"-with the 
fugitives from Braddock's shattered command. A hospital was needed 
and lodgings for the soldiers. The city was applied to furnish these 
conveniences. "We know of no law that authorizes us to make such 
provisions, and therefore have it not in our powers to obey your 
orders," the Mayor and Recorder answered in behalf of the corpora
tion. The house of Jacob Duche was rented for a hospital and the 
troops eneamped between Pine and Cedar streets, west of Fourth. 
This was in August, 175ft They did not stay long and underwent no 
serious hardships, as is shown by the fact that the Philadelphia women 
formed an " Association" for regaling them with apple pies and rice 
pudding. After the departure of Dunbar there were no soldiers in 
Philadelphia until late in the autumn of 1756, when the Sixty-second 
Regiment, the Royal Americans, and an independent company arrived. 
It was the first time a detachment of the king's troops was quartered 
in the city by the direction of the Commander-in-chief of his Majesty's 
forces in North America. 

The commander of the Royal Americans was Col. Henry Bouquet, a 
Swiss soldier in the British service. An Act was passed by the Assem
bly for billeting the troops in the public houses. It is said the 
innkeepers represented that they had ample accommodations. As the 
troops numbered only 500 and there were 117 licensed houses in Phila
delphia, there ought to have been no reason for complaint. It was not 
long, however, until Colonel Bouquet complained that the quarters 
assigned to his command were inadequate, that his men were suffering 
from the cold, that the small-pox was increasing among them, and that 
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he was'" cruel1y and barbarously treated." The want of a hospital was 
es-pecially felt, and there was need probably for a guard-room. The 
G()vernor applied to the Assembly, but the Assembly failed to make 
further provision for the troops. Bouquet asked for a warrant to the 
Sheriff to assign him quarters in private houses and the Governor 
issued the warrant. A violent quarrel between Governor Denny and 
t·be Assembly was the consequence. A guard-room, store-room, and 
hospital were provided as the results of this quarrel, but beyond these 
additions to their comfort the officers and soldiers were required to get 
along as best they could at the taverns. 

As it was apparent that accommodations would he frequently 
needed for the king's troops in Philadelphia. it was determined to 
build a barracks under authority of an Act of the Assembly passed in 
1757. THis work was done under the direction of commissioners 
chosen by the Assembly. The first site selected for the barracks was 
south of Arch street and west of Tenth, and the excavations were act
ually begun, but owing to representations of the agent of the propri
etary the work was abandoned and another site was secured. This was 
between Second and Third streets and from St. Tamany street to Green 
in the Northern Liberties. The parade-ground was in Second street 
and the officers' quarters-a large brick building, long used as the 
Northern Liberty Town Hall-were in Third street. The work was 
under way when Colonel Haldimand with the Second Battalion of the 
Royal Americans was in Philadelphia in the autumn of 1757. The 
Governor was not consulted in regard to the work, but the judgment 
of Colonel Haldimand was asked. Haldimand disapproved both of the 
plan and the situation of the barracks, and Lieutenant Meyer was after
ward sent by Lord Loudoun to supervise the work. Whether Meyer 
was able to exert any influence over the commissioners is not known. 
~n February, 1758, the innkeepers asked that the soldiers quartered 
upon them should be removed to "the barracks now finished." It is 
not likely, however, that they were then ready for the occupancy of a 
large body of troops, for when General Forbes demanded quarters for 
1,752 men in March, Governor Denny was compelled to ask the Assem
bly to have the barracks prepared for their reception. This was done, 
and in May, 1758, Joseph Fox was appoiuted barrack-master. 

There is no record of the troops that occupied the barracks from 
the time of their completion to the Revolution. Colonel Montgomery's 
battalion of thirteen hundred men and four companies of the Royal 
Americans were in Philadelphia in the winter of 1758-9, but that they 
were quartered at the barracks is not certain. That there was some 
difficulty about the matter is clear. The military shared the ill will of 
the Assembly toward the Governor to such an extent that there was 
always bickering over the most 1;rifling affairs. During the winter of 
1758-9 some of the king's troops were quartered in the county of Lan
caster, where, it was alleged, they were billeted in private houses. 
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This furnished the House with an excuse for resistance when if; was 
asked to furnish Pennsylvania's quota of troops and vote the necessa ry 
supplies for the ensuing campaign. The Assembly said these measures 
were unjustifiable and arbitrary; "that there was a commodious set of 
barracks erected near the city of Philadelphia capable of receiving al1 
his Majesty's troops in the province; that the building of the barracks 
there was occasioned by the officers refusing to quarter the troops any
where else than in or near the city; that they had formerly refused -to 
quarter them at Lancaster. and, if they had been willing, a portion of 
the barracks would have been erected there; and that a number of 
rooms in the barracks are now, and have been during the winter, empty 
and ready to receive all the soldiers thus oppressively, unnecessarily, 
and illegally quartered at that place." The contentious spirit on both 
sides was so strong that it is difficult to fix the responsibility for the 
differences. 

In 1764 some of the Conestoga Indians, who were the objects of the 
animosity of the" Paxton Boys," were brought to the barracks. The 
authorities of the province tried to rid it of its unwelcome wards by 
sending them to New York, but the Governor of that province refused 
to receive them, and they were brought back again. Soon after their 
return word was received that the Susquehanna outlaws were marching 
toward the city with the intention of attacking the barracks. A meet
ing was held at the State House, which recommended that" upon any 
alarm made by the ringing of the bells the inhabitants would turn out 
with their arms and repair to the barracks; or, if the town should be 
attacked, that they would meet at the court-house and defend the city." 
Arms and ammunition were sent to the barracks with four cannon and 
artillery stores from the State House.' Besides, efforts were made to 
put the barracks in a state of defence, but the Paxton Boys came only 
as far as Germantown, where, after a parley with some of the leadins 
citizens of Philadelphia, they consented to return to their homes. 
There is extant an odd caricature in which Capt. Benjamin Loxley fig
ures with his cannoneers and artillery on this occasion, waiting in front 
of the old court-house to repel the invaders, and Graydon in his 
" Memoirs" wrote an amusing description of this redoubtable little 
warrior. His artillery company was Oliginally commanded by Capt. 
George North, Loxley being its first-lieutenant. It survived all the 
organizations formed by the" Associators" in 1748, and, with its brass 
field-pieces, it was attached to Colonel Franklin's regiment in 1756. 

In 1765 all the great guns at the barracks. in the Northern Liberties 
and at the battery in Southwark were spiked, but the act is believed to 
have been done in mere wantonness. 

A powder house was established north of Pegg's Run as early as 
1725. It remained in existence as a magazine for the storage of gun
powder down to the Revolution, but it had no military significance. 
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II. 

DURING THE REVOLUTION. 

THE last of the British soldiers to occupy the barracks in the 
Northern Liberties before the Revolution was the Eighteenth, '01' Royal 
Irish Regiment, together with Capt. Huddleston's company of the 
Royal Regiment of Artillery. Miss Sarah Eve in her Journal speaks 
of being present at a genE-ral review on the Common, November 17, 
1773. So sure were the servants of the crown in America that Phila
delphia was so far under the influence of the Quaker population and 
the merchants that in September, 1774, all the troops then in the city 
were sent to Boston to overawe the bold and aggressive inhabitants 
of the metropolis of New England. A year later, November 1,1775, 
Joseph Fox, the Tory barrack-master, recei ved orders from the Assembly 
to put the barracks in proper repair to receive the troops then raising 
in the province, and to comply with the orders of the Committee of 
Safety. In the meantime the military spirit of Philadelphia had mani
fested itself in the formation of numerous organizations to resist the 
aggressions of Parliament, although the thought of independence had 
not yet entered the minds of the citizen soldiery. 

Just one year after Miss Eve saw the review of the king's troops on 
the Common twenty-eight public spirited gentlemen of Philadelphia 
organized a company of cavalry in anticipation of hostilities. This 
company was called the Light Horse of the City of Philadelphia, but 
afterward. became and is still known as the First City Troop. Abraham 
Markoe was chosen captain, and the members of the company pro
c.eeded to equip themselves at their own expense. A uniform was 
adopted consisting of a dark-brown short coat, faced and lined with 
white; white vest and breeches; high top boots j round hat, bound 
with silver cord; a buck's tail, fastened in front or at the side of the 
hat, and brown housings, edged with white, and the letters "L. H." 
worked on them. The arms were a carbine, with white belt j a pair 
of pistols and holster, with flounces of brown cloth trimmed with 
white j and a horseman's sword, with white belt. Two companies of 
foot, organized about the same time, were the" Greens," Capt. John 
Cadwalader, and the" Quaker Blues," Capt. Joseph Cowperthwaite. 
The "Greens" were gE-nerally called "the silk-stocking company," in 
allusion to the gentility of the members, and the" Quaker Blues" took 
their name from the fact that it was a company of young Quakers. 
Capt. Thomas Forrest is credited with organizing a company at the 
same time that was dressed as Indians, with painted faces, leggings and 
plumes. All this, however, was mere holiday soldiering, that served as 
a prelude to the work of more serious organization that was to follow. 

1I-1O 
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\Yhen the news of the Lexington Alarm reached Philadelphia the 
work of organization was begun in earnest, the principle adopted 
being that of "Association," so well known in Pennsylvania. Five 
battalions of "A.ssociators" were formed before midsummer in 1775, 
commanded by Colonels John Dickinson, Daniel Roberdeau, John 
Cadwalader, Thomas McKean and Timothy Matlack. The Light Horse, 
Capt. Markoe, continued to be active, and there were in training four 
companies of artillery under Captains James Biddle, Benjamin Loxley. 
Thomas Proctor and Joseph Moulder. \Vhen the second Continental 
Congress was assembling in May, 1775, a company of foot met the 
Southern delegates at Gray's Fen'y, and all the officers mounted, went 
out to meet the Eastern delegates. General \Vashington reviewed all 
the troops in the city, June 20, 1775, five days after his appointment 
as Commander-in-Chief, and on the day that he received his commis
sion from Congress. He set out for the camp at Cambridge on the 
21st, escorted by the Light Horse, Captain Markoe, which accom
panied him as far as Kingsbridge, above New York. Although Phila
delphia was the metropolis of America a year and a half were to elapse 
before it was subjected to the dangers and alarms incident to a state 
of war. In the meantime a "City Guard" had been formed under 
Capt. Jehu Eyre, detachments from which performed guard duty at 
the State House, jail and powder-house. 

Before the close of the first year of the Revolution Pennsylvania had 
put in the field ten battalions of infrantry, nearly all of them full regi
ments, and a company of artillery, independently of the militia, which 
was intended as a reserve in case of emergencies. In these organiza
tions were many of the officers and men of the original battalions of 
".A.ssociators." Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph Reed of the Second Battal
ion had served as military secretary to Gen. \Vashington from July 4, 
1775 to May 16, 1776; Major Thomas Miffl.in of the Third Battalion had 
served on \Vashington's staff during the same period, and was made a 
brigadier-general May 16, 1776; Captain 'fhomas Proctor had taken his 
artillery company into the Continental service in October, 1775, and was 
made major of the Pennsylvania Battalion of Artillery, August 14, 1776; 
Capt. Thomas Forrest was given command of a company of artillery in 
Proctor's Battalion, October 5, 1776; Capt. Lambert Cadwalader became 
lieutenant-colonel of the Fourth Pennsylvania Battalion, January 4, 
1776, and was captured at Fort \Vashington, November 16, 1776; Capt. 
John Shee had served as colonel of the Third Pennsylvania Battalion 
from January 3 to September 25, 1776; Capt. Francis Gurney was 
appointed lieutenant-colonel of the Eleventh Regiment, Pennsylvania 
Line, October 3, 1776; and Capt. \Villiam Bradford, Jr., had served 
with the ~~lying Camp in New.Jersey in the summer and autumn of 
1776. This list shows that the original" Associators" comprised many 
men willing to serve their country on other fields besides the streets of 
Philadelphia. 

_w __________ ~ - - -
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No effort has ever been niade to celebrate the services of Philadel
phia in the Revolution. With no material for the work, except that 
afforded by scattered and incomplete records, nothing better is possible 
at this late day than a fragmentary account of the organizations con
tributed by the city to the armies of \Vashington and Gates. Phila
delphia sent none of the companies that formed the Battalion of Rifle
men, Col. William Thompson, afterward the First Regiment, Pennsyl
vania Line,-the first from the province in the service of the United 
Colonies,-but what was known as the First Pennsylvania Battalion, 
Col. John Bull, and afterward Col. De Haas, was mainly recruited in 
the city and county. Col. Bull was born in Philadelphia connty. 
Lieutenant-Colonel James Irvine was one of the captains of the first 
"Associators." Major Anthony J. Morris was one of the well-known 
Quaker family of that name. In the latter part of November, 1775, the 
Council of Safety directed the large house belonging to the barracks to 
be turned over to the use of "the field officers of the Pennsylvania Bat
talion now raising," and ordered the barrack-master to give the key to 
Major Morris. Capt. Proctor's artillery company had already been 
honsed in the barracks a fortnight when this order was given. The 
company officers of the battalion were from Philadelphia, or the adja
cent counties. Capt. William Allen, ,Jr., was a son of Chief-Justice 
\ViJliam Allen. He became lieutenant-colonel of the Second Battalion 
in January, 1776, but joined the enE-my in July. Among the company 
officers the most distinguished was Capt. Josiah Harmar, who rose to be 
commander of the army of the United States. The battalion served under 
Gates in the Canada expedition of 1776. It afterward became the Second 
Regiment, Pennsylvania Line. There were many Philadelphians in 
the Third Battalion, Col. Shee, among them Captains Alexander Gray
don and 'Valter Stewart. This regiment served in New York and 
was in the battle of Long Island. The greater part of it was captured 
at !<'ort 'Vashington. There were Philadelphians in nearly all the com
panie..~ of the Fifth Battalion, Col. Magaw. Capt. Samuel Benezet's com
pany was recruited in Philadelphia, Capt. John Miller's in Germantown, 
and Capt. John Richardson's Imrtly in Philadelpllia and partly at 
Chester. Capt. Christopher Stuart's company was largely from the city 
and county. Col. Joseph Penrose of the Tenth Regiment, Pennsyl
mnia Line, was lieutenant-colonel of this battalion, which shared the fate 
of Col. Magaw at Fort \Vashington. In Col. Samuel Miles's Rifle Regi
ment was Capt. Lewis Farmer's company from Philadelphia, and the 
companies of Captains Peter Z. Lloyd, John Nice and Joseph Howell, 
Jr., in Col. Samuel J. Atlee's Musketry Battalion, are mainly to be 
credited to the city and county. All this is a better showing than has 
ever been accorded to a city made up largely of a population of non
resistants. 

Philadelphia's contribution to the so-caned "Flying Camp" in the 
snmmer of 1776 is involved in much obscurity. A detachment of the 
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" Light Horse" served under Gen. Mercer at Amboy in August. Aba t
talion under Col. Moore, consisting of 37 commissioned and 34 non
commissioned officers and 311 rank and file, served under Gen. Mercer 
at the same time. This was probably Col. Robert Lewis's regiment of 
which John Moore was major. Capt. Benjamin Loxley's artillery C.oID

pany, which has been in existence many years, also served at Amboy. 
Loxley's artillery belonged to the Southwark "Associators," to whieh 
also the company of Capt. Thomas Fitzsimons was attached. This com
pany recei,red pay from July 10, to August 19, 1776, and pr{)bably 
served under Gen. Mercer. Capt. Fitzsimons was a prominent mer
('bant, and afterward a member of the Federal Convention of 1787, and a 
member of Congress. In the division of Southwark in 1776 there were 
sixteen companies of "Associators," thus showing that the city and 
county were thoroughly organized. 

Major Lewis Nicola was appointed barrack-master in March, 1776, 
as the successor of Fox. He afterward organized a City Guard, con
sisting of the companies of Captains George Honey, Richard Barrett, 
Jacob Bright, \Villiam McMu11in, Samuel Simpson, and Andrew 
Campbel1, and perhaps others. He was officially styled Town Major. 
In 1777 Congress organized a regiment of disabled officers and soldiers, 
who were still capable of light duty, of which he was given the com· 
mand, with the rank of colonel. He was a capable officer and continued 
to command the Invalid Regiment until 1783. Nicola was a quaint 
but ready writer. His voluminous correspondence affords many curio 
ous glimpses of miJitary life in Philadelphia during the Revolution. 
"The troops that daily come to the barracks." be wrote in August, 
1776, "are much displeased at not having necessarys to dress their 
victuals. Potts I have enough in store, but they will not take them 
unless cleaned, yet constantly return them dirty." In October, Capt. 
Benjamin Weiser's company of the German Regiment, Col. Nicholas 
Haussegger, was at the barracks. This was one of the four companies 
authorized by Congress to be raised in Pennsylvania for that regiment. 
Among the officers who were certainly from Philadelphia were Major 
Daniel Burchardt, promoted from captain, Capt. Peter Boyd, Lieut. 
Philip Sbrauder, Ensign Christian Cleckner and Surgeon Peter Pere~. 
Capt. Burchardt's company was recruited in the metropolis. The 
musicians were all Philadelphians, and the imperfect list, printed in 
the" Pennsylvania Archives," contains the names 78 Philadelphia 
Germans. •. It was agreed," Col. Nicola wrote in November, speaking 
of a conference with Co1. Humpton and other officers, "that room 
should be made in the wing occupied by the German Battalion for 
Captain Doyle's company, and that tbe cellars should be filled with 
men. This arrangement will make 20 rooms as soon as the Flying 
Camp men march out, and 50 cellars for tbe reception of troops. In 
consequence of this I have directed tbat the cellars should be cleaned. 
and fitted up for the reception of men .... 18 wagons with sick men 
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from the camp and 4 this morning came to the barracks. The men 
say more wagons are on the road, and 2 shallops are coming down the 
river." This was Capt. John Doyle's Independent Company from the 
"\Vest Branch of the Susquehanna, of which Samuel Brady the celebrated 
., captain of the spies," was the first lieutenant. 'Vhen the company 
left the barracks Major Nicola had reason to complain that Captain 
Doyle had not returned one half of the bed cases received from the 
German Battalion. 

Col. Richard Humpt.on was in Philadelphia toward the close of 
1776, orgarnzing the Eleventh Regiment, Pennsylvania Line, generally 
described as •• the old Eleventh." It was chiefly recruited from the city 
and county and the other nearby counties. The lieutenant-colonel was 
Francis Gurney, one of the captains of the" Associators" of 1775, and 
the major was Francis Mentges, who had been Adjutant of Col. Atlee's 
"Musketry Battalion. Humpton was an Englishman, who had settled in 
Chester county; Gurney was a Philadelphia merchant, who had served 
as a youth in the }4'rench war, taking part in the capture of Cape Breton 
and of Gaudeloupe; and Mentges was a Dutchman from Amsterdam, 
who had danced at the Southwark Theatre before the war. Among the 
captains were Dr. John Coates and William Bradford, Jr., both belong
ing to notable Philadelphia families. The regiment was not organized 
in time to take an active part in the battles of Trenton and Princeton, 
but it was almost annihilated at Brandywine. 

As the year 1776 drew to a close Philadelphia was seriously 
menaced for the first time during the Revolution. Howe was marching 
across New Jersey,attended by a large number of returning Tories, and 
it was feared that Washington's army was too feeble successfully to 
contend with the enemy. An earnest effort was made to give Wash
ington snch support as the Pennsylvania militia could afford him. Two 
brigades were hurried to the Delaware to co-operate with the Conti
nental army in resisting the enemy. Col. John Moore's Philadelphia 
County Battalion served in the brigade of Gen. James Ewing. The 
Philadelphia Brigade was commanded by Gen. John Cadwalader. 
There were altogether five battalions of infantry, a Battalion of Artil
lery, Col. Samuel MiiDin, and the City Troop, Capt. Samuel Morris. The 
infantry battalions were under Colonels Jacob Morgan, John Bayard, 
John Nixon, Timothy Matlack and John Bull. The artillery battalion 
included the companies of Captains Benjamin Loxley and Jehu Eyre. 
Neither of the militia brigad{'!s was able to cross the Delaware in time 
to participate in the capture of Trenton. The subsequent service of the 
militia in the campaign that opened the new year with the victory at 
Princeton was not particularly brilliant, but the City Troop was speci
ally complimented by Gen. 'Vashington for services that were continued 
until the army went into winter quarters. Joseph Reed wrote to 
Thomas Bradford in January, saying-" Col. Morgan, Col. Nixon, Col. 
Cox, your old gentleman [\Villiam Bradford], and Majors Knox and 
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Cowperthwait certainly ought not to pass unnoticed for their behaviour 
at Princeton." 

After Howe sailed southward from the Narrows at Staten Island 
and was lost sight of, except for the glimpse that was caught of him at· 
the mouth of the Delaware, for so many weeks in the summer of 1777, 
'Vashington again entered the State of Pennsylvania, and went into 
camp near the Falls of Schuylkill, where he remained from the 1st to 
the 10th of August. On the 10th he withdrew to the N eshaminy, and 
encamped on the Old York Road, where he remained until the 23d. 
'Vith him were the Pennsylvania troops under General Conway, includ
ing Col. Moylan's Dragoons and Proctor's artillery. Stephen Moylan 
was a Philadelphian, and his cavalry was recruited from Philadelphia 
and the neighborhood at the beginning of the year. Thomas Proctor 
had been promoted from Major to Colonel, and Thomas Forrest from 
Captain to Major in February, and the two companies increased to nine. 
BesidAs these a State Regiment of Foot had alst> been recruited in Phila
delphia and the adjacent counties in February by Col. John BuU, who 
was promoted to be Adjutant.General of the State in June, and was suc
ceeded in the command of the regiment by Col. 'Valter Stewart. This 
regiment served in the campaign around Philadelphia and was in the 
battles of Brandywine and Germantown. 'fhe Pennsylvania troops at 
this time, besides the militia, comprised an important part of the effec· 
tive strength of the army. "It seems clear to every man on the conti· 
nent this day," Conway wrote to the Supreme Executive Council from 
the camp on the Neshaminy, "that Philadelphia is the enemy's chief 
object. He certainly means to visit that place and will attempt it 
before the campaign is ovtr. I find that your troops make up the 
strong half of this army and although your regiments are not what 
they should or might be yet they seem to me beyond the others." 
'Vhen the army left the N eshaminy to meet Howe on the Brandywine 
it passed through Philadelphia, marching down Front street and out 
Chestnut to the common,-thence to Darby by way of the Middle Ferry. 
Nash's North Carolina brigade, to which Proctor's artillery had been 
attached a few days before, brought up the rear. Then followed the 
unfortunate battle of Brandywine on tIle 11th of September, the terri
ble massacre of Paoli on the 20th, and the weary marches on both sides 
of the Schuylkill that preceded the battle of Germantown on the 4th of 
October. During all this time we hear nothing of the battalions that 
formed the Philadelphia Brigade at the beginning of the year. In a 
letter from Thomas Paine to Dr. Franklin at this time Paine said he 
urged the necessity of action upon Col. Bayard and Col. Bradford but 
that nothing was done. 'Vhat service was performed by the Philadel
phia Brigade during the autumn and winter it now seems impossible 
to ascertain. 

At the time of the British occupation of Philadelphia in 1777 the 
City Militia comprised six battalions of foot, commanded by Colonels 
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\Yilliam Bradford, Joseph Cowperthwait, Sharpe Delany. Robert 
Knox, Jonathan Bayard Smith, and \Villiam 'Vall, and a regiment of 
artillery under Col. Jehu Eyre. Colonel Eyre's artillery comprised six 
companies, commanded by Captains Samnel Massey, John McCul1oh, 
Peter Browne, John Ruper, \Villiam Prowell, and Andrew Summers. 
All these organize'ltions were, nominally, in active service, but the 
records, incomplete as they are, show that many of the men were 
abse.nt without leave, or deserters. Even the adjutant of Colonel Cow
perthwait's battalion is marked" deserter." In Colonel Eyre's artillery 
the roUs showed 20 deserters in Captain Ruper's company, and 27 in 
Captain Massey's. Captain Ruper was reported" sick," and his sec
ond-lieutenant "insane." In Colonel Cowperthwait's battalion of foot 
the deserters were 3 in Capt. Jonathan \Vainwright's company, 8 in 
Capt. Lambert Wilmer's, 11 in Capt. George Reinhardt's, 17 in Capt. 
\Vi1liam Bowers', together with 6 "sick," and 21 in Captain Browne's. 
Ensign George Evans of. \Vainwright's company was" absent without 
leave." In Colonel Knox's battalion Capt. Christian Shaffer's company 
had 4 deserters, Capt. Jacob \Veidman's 9, Capt. Christian Grover's 19 
out of 33 non-commissioned officers and privates, and Capt. John Berg
man's 34. Lieut. Andrew Foster of Shaffer's company deserted, and 
Lieut. Frederick Meyer of Bergman's "staid at PhiJadelphia." In 
Colonel \ViIl's batta1ion Capt. \Villiam McCulloch reported 6 deserters, 
Capt. John Brice 9, Capt. Charles \Villson Peale 16, Capt. 'Villiamson 
Tolbert 19, and Capt. Philip \Vagener 31. First-lieutenant Isaac \Varner 
of \Yagener's company and Ensign Godfrey Baker of Tolbert's evaded 
their duty. Col. Jonathan Bayard Smith's battalion was made up 
largely of substitutes, Capt. Conrad Rush's company having nearly 
half. Capt. Philip Pancake's more than half, and Capt. \Villiam Smith's 
and Capt. Adam Foulk's nearly all this kind of volunteers. A curious 
fact about these desertions is that they nearly all took place a day or 
two before or within a few days after the entrance of the British into 
Philadelphia. 

Immediately upon the occupation the British erected three batteries 
near the river to protect themselves against s11ch American shipping as 
might approach the city. Before the hatteries were finished Commo
dore Hazlewood, in command of the Pennsylvania navy, ordered two 
frigates of 24 guns each, the Delaz()a1'e and Montgomery, the sloop 
Fly, and a number of galleys and gondolas to move up the river and 
assail the town. The cannonade began on the morning of the 27th of 
September, but the Delaware soon grounded and was compelled to 
strike her colors. The others withdrew with the exception of a 
schooner that was driven on shore. At this time the fort at Billings
port was occupied by Captain Massey's company of Colonel Eyre's 
artillery, a part of Colonel Bradford's battalion, and some New Jersey 
militia. On the 29th the place was captured, the militia spiking the 
guns and retiring without an attempt at holding the fort. This proved 
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an empty vict.ory, as it failed for the time in its purpose of opening the 
river to the enemy's shipping. Bradford withdrew his men to Fort 
Island, and, after the battle of Germantown, thE'! works on the Dela
ware were strengthened by Continental troops, the fort at Red Bank 
being called Fort Mercer and that on Mud Island Fort Mifflin, -while 
General Potter's militia harussed the enemy from the west bank of the 
Schuylkill below Gray's }"erry. On the 22d of October Count Donop 
unsuccessfully assailed the fort at Red Bank, but after Fort Mifflin 
was abandoned a month later Fort Mercer became untenable, and fell 
an easy prey to the British. In the ineffectual efforts to defend these 
works the Philadelphia militia figures not at all. The desertions beglrn 
early in September, but most of them occurred between the 19th and 
the 28th. The incomplete records show that there were 18 <;>n the 20ti!I, 
23 on the 22d,48 on the 23d, 28 on the 24th, 23 on the 25th, 7 on the 
26th, and 11 on the 27th. As Cornwallis entered Philadelphia on the 
25th these figures have a special significance. A part of the Philadelphia 
brigade was with General Armstrong's militia on the Skippack when the 
movement began that ended in the battle of Germantown on the 4th of 
October. The desertions reported for the first week in October were 2 
on the 1st, 4 on the 2d, 4 on the 3d, 8 on the 4th, 1 on the 5th, 7 on the 
6th, and 5 on the 7th. Captain Ruper's artillery company seems to 
have been at the battle of Germantown contrary to orders, for James 
Dunn, one of his gunners, was wounded on that day. The Philadel
phia Troop of Light Horse was in active service during the months of 
September and October. The Pennsylvania miHtia made an attack 
upon the British lines on the 24th of December, but, after firing a few 
shots, retired. 

In September, 1778, the battalions of Col. William Brldford and 
Col. \Vi1liam Dean were again in active service for a brief period, and 
the artillery companies of Capt. John McGinley, who had succeeded 
Capt. Massey, and Capt. James Lang were on duty at Mud Island Fort 
from June 23d to August 23d. Col. Bradford's battalion was called out 
for a short time in August, 1779. In 1780 the artillery battalion was 
commanded .by Col. Joseph Marsh. In that year CoJ. Benjamin G. 
Eyre's battalion of foot was encamped for awhile near Trenton. After
ward the Philadelphia militia comprised the battalions of Lieutenant
Colonels James Reed, Benjamin G. Eyre, \Yilliam 'Vill, Paul Cox, John 
Shee and Robert Knox. Joseph Dean succeeded Col. Cox in 1782. 

After the evacuation military discipline in Plliladelphia was very 
loosf", and the barracks on the Northern Liberties suffered more injury 
at the hands of the American soldiery than it had from the British. 
The bedsteads were used for fire-wood, the floors cut up and injured, 
and the rooms and galleries were" so full of filth and odure as to ren
der these places extremely offensive." 'Yhen a regiment of Continental 
infantry came to the city in 1780 the place was unfit to accommodate 
the men, and it was found neeessary to billet them in the public houses. 
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Su hsequently, however, the barmcks was put in repair by the Supreme 
Executive Council, and Col. Nicola, the barrack-master, was requested to 
a ppoint a trusty sergeant to a .. '~sist him in preserving the buildings from 
.. ~ being damaged by the soldiery that may be quartered therein from 
till1.e to time." It was from the barracks in 1783 that most of the 
soldiers issued, who, joined with a few recruits from Lancaster, drew 
up in line before the State House, where Congress was sitting, to demand 
a settlement of their accounts. No violence was actually perpetrated, 
but Congress was thoroughly alarmed, the more so as the State authori
ties refused to call out the militia or take any action against the soldiers 
unless some outrages were committed on persons or property. 'V hen 
Congress adjourned it was to flee to Princeton, and Philadelphia ceased 
to be the capital of the United States as soon as Independence was 
achieved. In 1784, under authority of.an Act of Assembly, the barrack 
structures were demolished, with the exception of one of the buildings, 
and the barrack-lots divided and sold. 

In the closing years of the Revolution the relations between the 
military heroes and the civil authorities were not cordial. The attitude 
of Chief-Justice McKean toward Col. Thomas Proctor of the Pennsyl
vania Regiment of Artillery illustrates the character of the E>,strange
ment. \Vhen Col. Proctor offered his vote at the poll in the Northern 
Liberties in October, 1781, he was challenged by John Cling, an inspector, 
who demanded his certificate of having taken the test. This angered 
Proctor, who assaulted Cling, and the inspector prosecuted the soldier. 
The case was tried before McKean in September, 1782. Proctor admit
ted the assault in court and undertook to justify it. "Stop," cried 
McKean; "you gentlemen of the army carry your heads too high; but 
I will teach you how to behave. I will bring you down; we shall be 
overrun else." Proctor was fined eighty pounds. This was the begining 
of an epoch of bitterness in which many unoffending soldiers of the 
Revolution received scant justice from the civil authorities of the State. 

III. 

TIlE SECOND WAR WITH ENGLAND-BEFORE AND Alt'TER. 

IN the piping times of peace after the Revolution the military 
spirit in Philadelphia was more martial than it had been at any time 
during the war. Volunteer companies were org-clnized, that assumed 
something of the character of trained soldiers, and were commanded 
by officers who had seen much service. There was some opposition to 
these organizations by the friends of the Philadelphia Brigade on the 
ground that they tended to bring the militia into disrepute. In 1786 
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four light infantry companies under Captains Semple, Sproat, Hagner 
and Oswald, two COml)anies of artillery cammanded by Captains COD
nellyand Leonard, and the City Troop, Capt. Miles, were exercised on 
the common by Baron Steuben and Gen. Du Plessis. One of these com
panies in that year, Capt. Eleazar Oswald's, offered to serve as volun
teers to dispossess the British from the forts and garrisons still held on 
our western frontiers. Another company, that of Capt. \VilJiam Sproat, 
was famous in its day as the" Buck Tail Company," the officers and 
men all wearing a buck's tail in their hats. Capt. Sproat, 'Vatson says, 
was regarded by the ladies in his day as a model of smartness and 
military elegance on parade. Oswald had served as a private with the 
Connecticut minute men in the Lexington Alarm, and had risen to the 
rank of Lieutenant-Colonel in the Second Continental Artillery. 
Sproat had been a captain in the Pennsylvania Line. In the Federal 
Procession of 1788 there were two City Troops of Light Horse, the 
J.'irst being commanded by Capt. Samuel Miles, and the Second, Capt. 
William Bingham, by Maj. 'Villiam Jackson. There were four pieces 
of arti11ery in the parade, commanded by Captains Morrell and Fisher. 
The First Regiment of Infantry was representffi by a corps com
manded by Capt. A. G. Claypoole, the Third Regiment by Capt. Hey
sham, the Fifth Regiment by Capt. Rose, the Sixth Regiment by Capt. 
Robinson, the Fourth Regiment by Capt. Sproat, the Second Regiment 
by Capt. Rees, and the County Troop of Light Horse by Capt. 'V. 
MacPherson. The two City Troops, the county troop, a detachment of 
artillery, and a body of light infantry escorted Preside!1t-elect Wash
ington from Gray's Ferry to the house of Robert Morris in 1789. In 
1791 Brigadier-General Francis Gurney commanded the Philadelphia 
Brigade, the officers of the" up-town" regiment being Col. \VilJiam 
'Vill and Majors Andrew George and Alexander Boyd, and those of 
the" down-t.own" regiment Col. Daniel Smith and Majors Joseph 
Sims and Philip Pancake. None of these officers had seen service in 
the Revolution except in the militia. 

\Vhen an expedition to march against the persons concerned in 
what is generally called the" 'Yhiskey Insurrection" became neces
sary in 1794, the defects in the militia system of the State became 
apparent. The militia could not be ordered into the service of the 
United States under the law. A special session of the Legislature was 
called in consequence at which the Governor was authorized to engage 
the services of volunteers for four months. The first of the Phila
delphia companies to offer its services was Capt. Jeremiah Fisher's 
artillery. The First City Troop, Capt. Dunlap, and the corps of Cap
tains Singer and McConnell, about 160 strong, started for the rendez
vous at Carlisle on the 19th of September. Scott's Ught infantry, with 
the artillery, followed two days later. Col. Gurney's regiment marched 
on the 22d, fol1owed by the volunteer organization that was to become 
famous as "MacPherson's Blues." At the Camp at Carlisle the 
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" Blues," about 150 in number, Capt. Taylor's rifle company, Graham's 
and Clunn's artillery, and Dunlap's, Singer's and McConnell's horse 
were formed into a regiment of which Major MacPherson was chosen 
colonel. Brigadier-General Thomas Proctor had command of the 
brigade, and Major-General 'V'i1liam Irvine was in command of the 
State troops. President 'Vashington accompanied the expedition. 
Fortunately the campaign ended without a conflict and the Phila
delphia brigade was back in the city before the close of the year. 

The "W hiskey 'Var" was a severe blow to the militia system of 
the State, especially in Philadelphia. In the city nearly every militia
man whose duty it was to go on the expedition, who had the means of 
doing it, procured a substitute. These men, as a rule, reflected little 
credit on the organizations to which they were attached. The volun
teers, on the other hand, were people of a different stamp-intelligent, 
upright, high-minded, honorable. The word militia, as applied to the 
class regiments, consequently became a term of reproach, while the 
volunteer corps rose in public esteem. Among the latter, "Mac
Pherson's Blues" became the model. Although originally raised in 
four or five days for an emergency, the organization was afterward 
extended into a regiment, compIising companies of cavalry and artillery, 
as well as infantry. The uniform of the" Blues" was blue cloth 
trousers, round jacket faced with scarlet, and white buttons. Major 
William MacPherson was the younger son of Capt. John MaePherson, 
the owner of Mount Pleasant before it passed into the possession of 
Gen. Benedict Arnold. He was in the British service at the beginning 
of the Revolution, but resigned his commission and came home to 
serve his own country. He was a stl'Ong friend of \Vashington's 
administration, and "MacPherson's Blues" were all Fedemlists. 
Another Federalist organiz.'ltion was Capt. Morrell's Volunteer Greens, 
a cavalry corps, which gave a dinner to Gen. Anthony 'Vayne at 
'Veed's Tavern, near Gray's Ferry, after his return from his successful 
campaign against the Indians in 1796. This dinner took place 
February 25th, and was participated in by General Morgan, Colonel 
MacPherson, and the officers of the First and Second City Troops. 
But the volunteer companies were not all made up of Federalists. 
Lieutenant Shaw's company demonstrated this on the 4th of July 
following the dinner to Wayne. The Society of the Cincinnati dined 
that day at GO\'ernor Mi1Hin's Garden in Chestnut street, between 
Seventh and Eighth. The Democmtic Society celebrated the anni
versary of Independence at OeUer's Hotel. At the instance of the 
latter, Lieutenant Shaw's second ('ompany took a position in some 
open ground near Oeller's, and abont noon began firing a saInte. 
Governor ~fimin and the officers of the society sent a message to Shaw 
asking him to hold his fire for a short time, as it interfered with the 
toasts and speeches, but, said the Au.rora, "the company to a man 
refused to acquiesce, conceiving that as they were called upon to honor 
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the day, they, as freemen and soldiers, were not bound to wait on any 
description of men, in which they persisted, although a se<.',ond and 
more strenuous effort was made." When Thomas Jefferson, Vice
President-elect, arrived in Philadelphia, March 3, 1797, he was received 
by Captain Shaw's company of artillery, which displayed a banner 
inscribed" .Jefferson, the friend of the people." 

The closing years of the century were marked by some noteworthy 
military demonstrations. One of these occasions was the last anniver
sary of \Vashington's birthday to be celebrated in Philadelphia during 
his Presidency. Capt. Skerrett's artillery fired a salute j the companies 
of grenadiers and light infantry under Captains Neilson, Robbins and 
Johnson, with Rozey's Southwark Light Infantry assembled in front of 
the State House j and the Society of the Cincinnati was escorted by 
grenadiers and light infantry to pay their respects. \Vhen President 
Adams returned to the capital after the yellow fever epidemic of 1797 
Capt. Dunlap's troop, consisting of twenty-four men, Morrell's of 
eighteen and Singer's of twelve, "went to meet his Serene Highness." 
Of the eleven regiments then in the Philadelphia brigade about one 
thousand were ordered out for the demonstration but according t() the 
Aurora not more than ninety paraded. Neilson's grenadiers had only 
eight men,-Robinson's artillery seven. Capt. Forrest, with twenty-four 
men, "had the honor to precede his Highness's horses." Capt. Dun
lap's and'" the other two troops had the honor to follow his carriage." 
A scribbler calling himself" An Old Soldier" wrote to object t<> bind
ing the militia" to the charriot wheels" of the President, charging that 
"the attempt was made to convert the honorable badge of the citizen 
soldier into the slavish livery of a mercenary," and "to concentrate 
the regiments into servants in livery." It is not surprising when such 
views received the sanction of a political party that the militia became 
thoroughly impregnated with a spirit of resistance to the general gov
ernment. Such was the case, and when war with France was imminent 
in 1798, the Philadelphia militia was reluctant almost to insubordina
tion. The action of the division officers and the officers of the brigades 
of the city and county in offering their support to the government was 
not only coldly received, especially. by the county brigade, but meetings 
were held at which addresses were adopted deprecating hasty action 
and expressing gratitude to France for assistance during the Revolu
tion. This spirit naturally proved detrimental to the miJitia system of 
the State. Independent companies of infantry, artillery and cavalry 
were raised in every part of the city and county, including a troop of 
light horse, Capt. 'rhomas Leiper j the Phil&delphia Blues, Capt. Lewis 
Rush j )1'irst Green Infantry, Capt. Doyle Sweeny; the Light Infantry, 
blue and buff, Capt. John Johnson; the Light Infantry, blue sash, 
Capt. David Irving j the Germantown Infantry Blues, Capt. Daniel 
Rubicam j the Northern Liberty Blues, and others. MacPherson's 
Blues received a fresh impetus as an organization and was reconstituted 
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so as to embrace the J.'irst Troop of City Cavalry, Capt. John Dunlap, 
afterward Robert Wharton; Second Troop City Cavalry, Capt. Singer, 
afterward Joseph B. McKean; a company of artillery, Capt. Hale, after
ward. Taylor; a company of grenadiers, Capt. Higbee, afterward Moore ; 
a company of riflemen, Capt. Howell; a Germantown company of infan
try; and four companies of infantry under Captains McEwen, Hey
shaUl, Frobisher, and \Villing. These were all Blues, the general uni
fonn being navy blue cloth; the trousers were edged with white, and 
the tight round jacket in the same manner, with red lappels, cuffs and 
collar, the collar standing, two inches high and having two bright but
tons and button holes. The hat was tnrned up on the left side with a 
white button and looped, and decorated with a black cockade out of 
which rose a white plume, the top was covered with bear-skin. Gov. 
Mifiiin accepted 817 men from the city and 795 from the county. These 
troops were attached to the Third Division, Major-General Thomas Craig 
of Montgomery county and Brigadier-Generals Jacob Morgan of Phila
delphia and Thomas Boude of Lancaster. In November Gen. Wash
ington, who had been appointed lieutenant-general of the army, arrived 
in Philadelphia to assume the command. As it happened the only con
:ftict was between the Commander-in·Chief and George Logan, the self
constituted envoy to France, and the stern ',,"ashington easily van
quished the mild Quaker, whom he regarded as a meddler and a busy
body. 

In the closing years of the last century the military organizations 
of Philadelphia were so completely permeated with politics that they 
assumed political names and were capable of political classification. I 
The h Blues" had been accepted by the President for service for two 
years if required, and 80 was a Federal as well as a Federalist body of 
troops. In opposition to the "Blues" was the "Militia Legion of 
Philadelphia," consisting of all the" Republican uniformed flank com
panies, troops of horse, lifle corps, grenadier artillery, and light infan
try companies established conformably to the laws of this Common
wealth," which was generally called the "Republican Legion." The 
" Legion" was officered by a Commandant, Col. John Shee, and four 
Majors. Each of these organizations regarded the other as its enemy 

1 In dl!l!CJ'ibing the Wuhlngton funeral proce881on 
the Aurora opecflled the volunteer compalllee accordlnll: 
&0 the political prlnclplee of the membf>n of the "arloll8 
corpll : 

Capt. McKean's trooP. Federal horae. 
Capt. Prlce·.lllfht Infantry.-Republican. 
Capt. Johnson'. light infantry.-Hepoblican. 
Capt. Ruh'8 light infantry.-Republican. 
Capt. K .... ler·8 ligbt InfanLry.-RepobIlean. 
Capt. Doane" light infantry,-Republican Greens. 
Capt. Sweeny's light Infanuy,-RepuIlcan. 
Capt.. Summere' light infanuy,-Republican Bluee. 
Capt.. Hozey's light infantry.-Bl!publican. 
Capt.. Nelaon's grenadien,-Republicau. 
Capt.. FeFglUIOn·s artillery, -Republican. 

Capt. Crispin'. artillery.-Republlcau. 
Capt. Hale'8 artillery.-Republican. 
Capt. Holt's rillemen,- Republican. 
('apt. Leiper'. drag'>olls. dl.mounted.-RepubIlcan. 
Col. Shee, commandant of the Republican Legion. 
The light Infautryof Ihe Blues (Macphenon·'l,-Fed-

...ra!. 
Infantry of the Blue8.-Federal. 
Grenadier. of the Bloe8,-Federal,-Capt. Bigbee. 
Art;U"ry of the B/oe8,-Federal,-CHpt. Taylor. 
Donlap's dragoon8,-Federal. 
Singer·. dragoon8,-}o'ederal. 
Morrell'. dragoon8.-JI'ederal. 
Capt. Hoyle's ridemen,-Federal. 
Brlgftdler·General lIacphereon.: 
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and enemies of their country. Wi1liam Duane of the Aurora alleged 
that MacPherson's Blues had been originated by Samuel Rell of 
the Gazette,-that they were a partisan organization and generally 
inimical to the country, so that the creation of the Republican Legion 
was absolutely necessary. Relf retorted that the" Blues" had always 
full ranks when the necessities of the country required, while the 
" Legion" paraded ten or twelve men to a company in times of danger 
and filled up again when the danger was past. It had been agreed 
that the "Blues" should be dissolved at the end of the two years for 
which they had been accepted by the President, and this was done in 
1800, but Shee's "Legion" retained its organization until all pretext 
for maintaining political volunteer companies had died away. 

In 1799 an Act was passed regulating the militia of the Common
wealth, under which the city and county of Philadelphia were consti
tuted one miHtary division with one brigade for each. Under this Act 
the regiments were numbered, Lieutenant-Colonel Gurney's becoming 
the Twenty-fourth, Geyer's the Twenty-fifth, Nichols' the Twenty-eighth, 
McLane's the J.'iftieth. and Scott's the Eighty-fourth; in the county 
Lieutenant-Colonel Shrupps' regiment was the Forty-second, Patterson's 
the Sixty-seventh, Frank's the Seventy-fifth,W orrel's the Eightieth, and 
Coat's the Eighty-eighth. This Act prescribed a militia uniform to 
consist of blue coats, faced with red and white or red lining, the but
tons to correspond with the color of the lining. General officers wore 
blue, faced with buff. Nothing was said about the cockade, but the 
Governor recommended "that in future the colors of the cockade be 
blue and red, corresponding with the colors of the uniform." 

One of the noteworthy parades of Shee's Legion was in 1801 on the 
day that Thomas Jefferson was inaugurated President of the United 
States. Leiper's and Snyder's troops of horse were first in the line, 
and then came Huff's riflemen; Shaw's and Guy's artillery with brass 
pieces; Denham's, Hozey's, Pott's, Sweeney's, and Kessler's infantry 
companies; Goodman's and Ashton's artillery with brass pieces, and 
Jones's troop of horse. Major-General Proctor and Brigadier-General 
Morgan, with officers of the militia, followed. Col. Shee succeeded Gen. 
Proctor as major-general of the militia in 1802. This appointment was 
severely criticised by the Federalists, and Gen. Shee challenged Relf, the 
editor, because of the strictures printed in the Gazette, but nothing came 
of the cballenge. In May, ]803, was the most extensive militia parade 
since the Revolution, Brigadier-General John Barker commanding. The 
" Legion" paraded on the 4th of July of that year, and in October had 
a "sham battle" at the old race ground, at Pine and South streets. 
When the acquisition of Louisiana was celebrated, May 12, 1804, the 
"Legion" turned out its full strength for the procession. It happened, 
however, when patriotic Philadelphia was aroused by the affair of the 
"Cheflapeake," early in 1807, that the "Legion" was found with only 
816 men, although it had previously paraded as many as thirty-five 
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co rn-panies, horse, foot, and artillery, on holiday occasions. In the 
e"Illergency the militia was called upon, and Gen. John Shee was super
seded in the command by Gen. John Barker, to whom the Aurora 
applied the epithet of "Major-General Night-cap." Gen. Barker 
called on Generals Bright and Lieb for the required contingent, which 
was only 1,500 infantry, 177 cavalry, and 88 artillery. A number of 
new volunteer companies was organized at this time, one of which 
took the remarkable name of a The Young Men of Correct Democratic 
Principles." . 

A new act for the regulation of the militia of the Commonwealth 
was passed in 1802, but this was superseded by the Act of 1807, in 
which the names of the lieutenant-colonels commanding and the mem
bers of the Philadelphia regiments were given,-in the city, Pancake 
the Twenty-fourth, Duane the Twenty-fifth, Bright the Twenty-eighth, 
Simonds the Fiftieth, and Ferguson the Eighty-fourth; in the county, 
Krips the Forty-second, McMullen the Sixty-seventh, Beck the 
Seventy-fifth, Sullivan the Eightieth, Kessler the Eighty-eighth, and 
Morton the One-hundred-and-fortieth. This Act was modified and 
enlarged by supplementary legislation in 1808. The latter Act made 
special provision in favor of the" Legion," by which it became a part 
of the enrolled militia, and authorized additional volunteer companies. 
'Vith the" Independent Volunteers" came an elaboration of the uni
fOnD that rendered it very gay,-a long blue coat with red lappel fac
ings, white lining, and a blue front with silver lace; chapeau bras, 
with red feather and black top; and oddly enough, white trousers in 
winter and blue in summer. The cost of these uniforms was twenty
six dollars. 

In 1808 occurred the celebrated" Battle of Point-no-Point." This 
affair rivaled the" Battle of the Kegs" in celebrity. The scheme took 
shape as something in the nature of a campaign, and the actions cov
ered two days,-one in May and one in June. The places chosen for 
these evolutions were at \Yoodbury in New Jersey, and at the mouth 
of Frankford creek and thence to Frankford. 'fhe plan of the first 
day's action included all the military theories then prevailing of attack 
and defence by armies in the field,-an embarkation by water, a land
ing, and the maneuvres preliminary to an assault; alarm, retreat, skir
mishing, a battle. The attacking force embarked in three divisions on 
the Delaware,-at Market Street Ferry, at the old ferry, and at the 
Arch Street Ferry. A landing was effected at Smith's Point, and a 
forced march made to Woodbury. The defenders were taken by sur
prise, retreated, then rallied, and finally offered battle. The results, as 
they were intended to be, were indecisive. The second affair was even 
more thrilling and a great deal more amusing. The officer of the day 
was Col. Jonas Symonds,-Col. Jonas Paunch, his enemies called him, 
-and the combatants had the encouragement of the presence on the 
field of Gen. Michael Leib, then a Senator in Congress. The defenders 
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were under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel William Duane. and 
consisted of Leiper's cavalry, Uhle's rifles, }<'itler's artillery with field-

artillery with and two tumbrils, 
field-piece; Boyle's, and 

of militia officers fire-locks, acting 
overland to the by way of 

crossed according to account 
opposition from the fish women," and took position within view of the 
Point tavern, Duane knowing his men" would fight with the ferocity 
of lions to defend a fort they held in such estimation." The artillery 
was posted on the margin of the Delaware, the riflemen occupied the 
walk along the river, which was protected by rows of cedar trees, and 
the infantry round their like a 
defend from danger. reserve division, 

was composed }<'rankford company 
riffes, and artillery. "~hile 

enemy, the facetions 
already quoted, "generals, corporals, colonels, drummers, majors, fifers, 
captains, sergeants, and privates were heard vociferating for gin-sling 
and brandy and water," to the great satisfaction of "mine host of the 
Point," who doubtless would have been pleased to have such a bat
tle every day. The invading army was under Captain-commandant 
FotteraL Binney's infantry as flankers, 
artillery field-piece, a lansquenets 
militia Captain Moore, light infantry, 

artillerists ~ piece, Graves' 
reserve, light infantry of the 
attack was made from the river, the flotilla consisting of sixty 
boats in three divisions under the convoy of two gnn-boats. As the 
awful moment approached" swords gleamed, officers swore, muskets 
glistened, and the artillery appeared pregnant with destruction." An 
artillery duel opened the battle. The tavern sign-post operated like 
electricity men on board who began 
furies on ocenpants who the premises. 
defence until the raised, "the bar's 

where a 
been the easy paS8£'lge infantry. 
made at the cross-roads, but the advance column of the enemy soon 
came up, when the officer commanding at this "bloody angle," who 
was a shoemaker, concluded it would be "imprudeut to hold out to 
the last," and fell back upon the main body. At this moment word 
was" conveyed to the heroic Duane that two other sub-divisions had 
effected above the Frankford Creek, 
rapidly up a lane to cross-roads. 
artillery rifles were amuse them 
main position behind rail fence to 
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assault of the enemy and" give them a warm breakfast." Unfortunately 
a section of the fence gave way by which the left of the defenders was 
exposed to a galling fire of the enemy's flankers. Part of the line 
gave way, and Fotteral's men advanced upon the main body led by 
Captain Binney, who "peeped through the fences as if he was hunting 
for woodcocks." Fotteral moved up to the lane, and, after the band 
had played "Maggy Lauder," ordered a charge along the whole line. 
In the meantime Duane had brought up the reserve, and sent Major 
Duncan to execute a flank movement so as to fall upon Fotteral's rear. 
This movement was rendered easy of execution by one of those unfore
seen circumstances that affect the fortunes of nearly every battle. As 
the defenders were ready to repel bayonet with bayonet a lot of muley 
cows strayed into the field between the combatants, and moved first 
against one line and then against the other. As they swayed back 
from Duane's front they rushed, with their tails in the air, against 
Fotteral's line of battle, and went near to routing Graves's infantry. 
Graves, however, succeeded in repelling the muleys, driving them back 
upon Duane's line, wnen they were driven from the field by Leiper's 
~valry. When the cows were driven off, it was found that Duncan's 
movement had been completely successful. Fotteral was outflanked, 
and there was nothing to do but submit. Thereupon the officer of the 
day rode upQn the field, and, according to a rhymester of the time, the 
following colloquy ensued: 

GENERAL PAUNCB-Oh! What a glorious thing's a battle! 
AnJT. NOSEY-Wads do fly and cannon rattle. 

FOTTERAL-At each pop 
Hundreds drop. 

DUANE-Oh! ho! 
Do they so 1 
Then I'll stiok to the 'Rora shop. 

It was said over twenty thousand people witnessed this battle, and 
it was pronounced a great success. But it gave no satisfaction to the 
Federalists. "The repose of the city," said one of the papers, ., was 
disturbed at an early hour by Irishmen assembled to commemorate 
the affair of the 'Chesapeake,'" and another paper, that kept a poet, 
chanted : 

They were armed all, 
Both great and small, 

With pike. gun, sword or hatchet i 
No Indian king 
Could even bring 

An army that would match it. 

ri. In 1811, when war with Great Britain was imminent, the Phila
delphia militia was again reorganized under an act passed on the 30th 
.of. March. The :artillery regiment was divided into three battalions, 

11-11 
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with a battery of horse to each battalion. The cavalry became a regi
ment with Robert Wharton as Colonel, J olm Smith Lieutenant-Colonel, 

Hughes and Mifflin Majors. sham battle, 
direction of Steele, was tbe west side 

Schuylkill, near "[<'erry, the forces being 
by Major Rush and George 

In October fete occurred square. 
Brigadier-General Bright commanded one of the armies, and Brigadier
General Duncan the other. In June the associated volunteer cavalry 
regiment, consisting of the four City Troops under Lieutenant Craw
ford, Captains Thomas Cadwalader and Samuel Meeker, and Lieutenant 
Clopp, and the two County Troops under Lieutenant Haas and Captain 

assisted the monument General 'Wayne 
The 1811 continued 

June ]9, 

war reached the ca valry 
regiment under Lieutenant-Colonel Smith offered its services to the 
general government. Gen. Bright had died in February aQd Col. 
'Vharton became his snccessor. The Philadelphia Legion, Col. Lt-wis 
Rush, followed the example of the Cavalry. The quota of the First 
Brigade was 888 men, of which the cavalry furnished 322 and the 

405. From the Bligade 964 men These 

for service 
west side of the 

,T uly but did not 
sent to 

United States Artillery. This regiment was composed almost entirely 
of Pennsylvanians. Among the officers from Philadelphia were Capt. 
Charles Smith of the dragoons, Capt. James N. Barker, son of Gen. 
Barker, of the artillery and Lieut. Thomas M. Powers. \Vhen the 
British threatened the city in the spring of 1813 Capt. Barker was 

at Fort practically 
appeared off the March, all the 

to the 'Vest fourteen invalids. 
levying COD-

on the Lewes, Delaware, come up to 
the city, which was at his mercy. The alarm was very great, but Gen. 
John Armstrong, the Secretary of \Yar, did not think Philadelphia in 
danger. ., \Vith the exception of those renowned places, Sag Harbor. 
New Bedford, &c.," he wrote to Col. Duane, "no place has made so 
much noise as Philadelphia. Pour a little oil on the waves of folly 

faction, for the at bottom." lllan of twenty, 
was secretary of Young Men," 

the coffee.house the Capes 
Philadelphia. Federalists 
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were loud in denunciation of the administration for leaving the city so 
deft:'nceless. "It would be better for you to put your own shoulders 
to the -wheel before you call on Hercules to assist you," said the young 
man. One of the merchants asked who the" impudent young fellow" 
wa~ and was told that he was a son of Gen. Andrew Porter of the 
Pennsylvania Artillery in the Revolution. That night young James 
~fadison Porter inserted a call in Binns's newspaper for a meeting of 
the "Democrati~ Association of Young Men" to form a company for 
the defence of the Delaware. The outcome was the organization of the 
".Junior Artillerists' Company," Jacob Fisler captain, William Roder
field first 1ieutenant, and James M. Porter second lieutenant. They 
were sent down to Fort Mifflin on the 23d of March, together with 
Capt. \Villiam Mitchell's" Independent Blues," and did garrison duty 
for a fortnight, when they were relieved by United States troops. 
Otber companies quickly followed, notable among which was the 
.. 'Vashington Guards," formed by the" Washington Association,"
Condy Raguet captain, John R. MifHin first-lieutenant, Michael \V. 
Ash second-lieutenant, and Thomas Anthony thi rd· lieutenant. A 
second company of "'Vashington Guards," Capt. John Swift, was 
organized some time later, and a third and fourth company, in 1814. 
The most famous organization that the alarm of 1813 called into exist
ence was the first company known as " State Fencibles," Capt. Clement C. 
Biddle. Even the old men sprung to arms and formed a company with 
the venerable Gen. John Steele as captain. A Committee of Defence 
was appointed with the venerable Thomas McKean at its head, and 
comprehensive measures were adopted to repel an assault upon the 
city, and prevent the incursions of the enemy that were becoming of 
frequent occurrence along the shoreR of the Delaware. 

""bile Philadelphia was menaced from the Delaware and Lewes 
actually although ineffectually bombarded, the Philadelphia Legion, 
Col. Lewis Rush; the regiment of cavalry, Col. Smith; and the artil
lery regiment, Col. Ebenezer Ji'ergnson, were ordered to hold themselves 
in readiness to march under Brigadier-General Robert """harton. The 
day before this order was issued one company, the county cavalry, Capt. 
James Miles, started for Lewes, but it was not until the 13th of May 
that the first detachment of volunteers, commanded by Col. Rush, 
marched from Philadelphia for Delaware. This force consisted of the 
Philadelphia Blues, Capt. Henry Myers; the Independent Volunteers, 
Capt. Samuel Borden; and the \VashinKton Guards. They went to 
Staunton ou the Baltimore road six milt's below Wilmington, where 
., Camp Staunton" was formed under the direction of Gen. Bloomfield. 
On the 29th the British squadron in Delaware Bay stood up the river 
as far as Ready Island, where they captured and burnt some shallops 
and small craft. \Vhen the alarm was given the Independent Blues 
were ordered to N ewcast.le, and the other companies stood on their 
arms waiting for orders unt.il it was kuown that the enemy had retired. 
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Camp Staunton was abandoned on tbe 2d of .Tune and Col. Rush was 
ordered to take up a new position on Shell pot Hill, tbree miles north 
of'Vilmington and one mile from the Delaware, in order to protect; 
Dupont's powder-mills on the Brandywine. The troops remained at; 

"Camp Shellpot" until the 12th of July, when they moved to Oak 
Hill on Stille's Run, four miles west of Wilmington and four miles 
south of Dupont's. As the enemy withdrew from the Chesapeake a 
few days afterward the meagre force returned to Ph\ladelphia, where 
they were feasted at " The \V oodlands" and mustered out of the ser
vice at the State House. This was all there was of glory in the Dela
ware cam}laign of 1813. 

A gunboat squadron was organized by the Committee of Defence in 
the spring of 1813. It consisted of nine armed boats and the Gamel 
and Leopard, armed sloops. Capt. Angus was given the command. 
Angus made an attack on the British sloop-of-war Martin, which had 
gone ashore on Crow's Shoals, but the Junon came to her aid and the 
flotilla was driven off. During tlie action the American gunboat No. 
121, Sailing-Master Sheed, fell out of the line and was captured witb 40 
prisoners. Sheed was sent as a prisoner to Halifax and the gunboat was 
afterward found and broken up by the wreckers at Absecom. Among 
the contributions to the flotilla was the Nortltrrn Llbertll galley built at 
Grice's ship-yard, Kensington, at the expense of the inhabitants of the 
Northern Liberties. The" State }i~encibles" saw some service, participat
ing in the launch of this galley. The privateer fleet was not able to do 
much execution during the year in consequence of the blockade of the 
Delaware, and some of the vessels that ventured out were captured. 
The isolated 'condition of tbe port afforded the Federalist newspapers 
occasions for merriment, and the maritime columns were given over to 
"Horse Marine News," and to the celebration of "inland navigation," 
in doggerel verses like this: 

Tho' Neptune's trident is laid by, 
From North to South our coasters fly; 
No sails nor rudders need these ships, 
Which Creemt'n drive with wagon-whips. 

The defenders of the city came in for their share of ridicule, and 
the movements of the militia were burlesqued with as much acrimony 
and bitterness as if the citizen-soldiers bad been the secret or declared 
enemies of tbe country. Gen. Bloomfield was called" Granny" Bloom
field, Col. Bartram was Col." Calico" Bartram, and'Col. S. E. Fotteral 
was Stephen Ego J.'otteral. One of the libellous sheets advertised an 
operatic interlude called" Gambols in Camp j or, the Heroes of Shell. 
Pot," and printed a mock epic of the northern campaign with the title 
of "The Bobadiliad." When Col. Fotteral raised the Thirty-second 
Regiment of regulars in the autumn his military capacity was 
impugned, as indeed was that of nearly every officer concerned in the 
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defence of the city and country. Dissatisfaction with "Maddison's 
ruinous war," as it was called, was carried so far that it scarcely fell 
short of disloyalty. 

In 1814 new Act was in provision was made 
for drafting troops for the d~fense of the State and nation. Under this 
Act volunteer companies were allowed to adopt their own uniforms. 
The State cockade was ordered to be blue and red. The new law did 
not affect Division except in the 
officers two Brigadier-General Robert who 
was a Federalist, was superseded in the command of the City Brigade 
in July by George Bartram, and Thomas Cadwalader succeeded Bartram 
in August. Thomas Snyder took the place of Brigadier-General 'Villiam 
Duncan County Brigade. Worran retained 
command the Rumors of a in mid· 
summer gave a fresh impetus to the organization of volunteer com
panies. As the year before, the new organizations were promoted by 
the political and other associations, some of which had names that were 
both and second of " Washington 

formed " The Young " and 
"the men professing the principles of Washington" organized the 
" \Vashington Artillery." Others were the" Philadelphia Marine Artil
lery" by the ship masters and mariners, the "Senior Military Associa-
tion" of over years the" Philadelphia 
Chasseurs made up Frenchmen, the" Association of t.he 
Northern Liberties," and even a company for "pious men whose con
scientious views would deter them from joining other corps where they 
could not enjoy themselves as as in this corps, which is formed 
for the of rights, civil religious, the 
Father mercies committed our care. The " Mili-
tary Drill Association" was changed to the" Union Guards," and later 
there were numerous companies for purely home defence, including one 
raised by the school teachers. 

After capture Washington and the upon Baltimore 
the alarm Philadelphia became panic. first of 
Defense had been dissolved, but another was now appointed with ample 
powers, and provision was made for the care of the families of men who 
had been drafted the State law. On this new Committee of 
Defense a number Federalists, including Thomas Cadwala-
der, Hawkins, George Condy Hagnet, Charles 
Ross, John Barclay and Pete~ Miercken. The newspapers for the first 
time since the beginning of the war were unanimous in urging the 
people support war measures. The for 
field Plans adopted constrnc~ 
tion of fortifications, money voted by city and districts to 
be placed at the disposal of the Committee of Defense. The First City 
Troop was detailed for vidette duty between the Chesapeake and the 
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Delaware, with headquarters at Mouut Bull, five miles from Turkey 
Point. 'fhe greatest activity prevailed and for a brief season the 
recriminations faction were gt-r",,"\ol"l 

General established 
county, It was called 
pany to the general was the "State 
Capt. Riddle, which left on the 26th. 
pendent Artillerists," Capt. Andrew M. Prevost, the "Independent 
Blues," Oapt. Peter A. Browne, and the second company of" "7'ashing
ton Guards," Capt. Joseph R. Ingersoll, followed on the 27th; the 
"Junior Artillerists," Capt .. Tacob Cash, Jr., on the 28th; the first com
pany " 'Vashington Guards," Capt. Condy Raguet, on the 29th; the 
third com pany \Vashington Guards, Thomas 1!~. 
four militia under Lieutenant·Colouel Peter _ 
on the in September 
"Independent Volunteers," Capt. 
second companies Union Guards, Oaptains 'Villiam and 
Joseph Murray, the "Second City Troop," Capt. "'illiam Rawle, Jr., 
and the "Northern Liberty Artillerists," Capt .• John N aglee. The 
eight companies of volunteer infantry were organized into a regiment 
with Clement C. Biddle, colonel~ Condy Raguet lieut£>nant-colonel, 
Joseph R. and Samuel S. majors, Michael \V 
adjutant, R. Wharton The 
panies were 
On the September 
camp with regulars and 
by Gen. Cadwalader, and withdrew with the regulars to Iron Hill. 
Gen. Cadwalader's staff comprised John Hare Powel, brigade-major, 
Richard McCall and John G. Biddle, aides-de-camp, Henry Sergeant, 
assistant quartermaster·general, and David Correy, assistant deputy 
quartermaster. On the 17th the troops moved from Kennett Square, 
encamping the Gregg farm three miles from 
and on "Camp half a mile 
days later army went to Dupont," where 
until the November. Philadelphia "n,"nn~ln 
that joined Camp Dupont 
" State Guards, Capt. Henry Meyers, the Frankford Volunteer Artil
lerists," Capt. Thomas 'V. Duffield, the" Franklin Flying Artillery," 
Capt. Richard Bache, the "Washington Artillery," Capt. Cornelius 
Stevenson, the second "Independent Artillerist~," Capt. ~amuel Pax
son, and the" Independent Riflemen," Capt. John O. Ville. The artil-
lery battalion made into a November. The 
furnished of militia Worrell. About 

Gaines," 
service 

Uaguet, with 
below Newcastle. 
any of the 

was sent 
was the only 

of "Camp 
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ing the autumn. The troops returned to Philadelphia at the beginning 
of December. There was no dinner at " The Woodlands" this year, but 
the companies were reviewed by Gen. Gaines at Eleventh and Market 
streets, and formally dismissed at the State House. 

The work performed under the immediate supervision of the Com
mittee of Defense was very great. The volunteer companies for home 
defence were so numerous that several camps of instruction were 
formed. One of these was "Camp Taylor," near the United States 
Arsenal; another was" Camp Mitfiin," where Major Joel B. Suther
land had command of four companies; the reserve was at Bush Hill, 
under General Snyder. Fortifications were erected at Gray's Ferry; 
a redoubt on the west side of Schuylkill, opposite Harrison's Grove; a 
fort at the intersection of the Gray's Ferry and Darby roads, and 
redoubts on the Lancaster road, and on the southern side of the hill at 
Fairmount. This work was completed during the month of September 
by the voluntary labor of the political societies, trade guilds, and 
newly-organized companies of Guards, Greens, Fencibles, and Rangers. 
On one of the working days the Tammany Society furnished 400 
laborers, the True RepUblican Society 70, the Washington Association 
70, the Washington Benevolent Society 500, the Freemasons 0101 the 
Sons of Erin 2,200, the German societies 040, and the Scotchmen 100. 
Even the colored people contributed a sturdy force of willing workers, 
and it was said formed a Black Legion for military service. Grog was 
plentiful on the working days, and a general order expressed the hope 
that every man would quit work sober. Plans were projected for the 
fortification of the Delaware on a large scale, and executed by the 
building of a martello tower in the Northern Liberties by the Com
mittee of Defense. The general government did nothing, or next to 
nothing. Gen. Edmund P. Gaines was in command of the military 
district that included Philadelphia, but the city was expected to send 
regular troops elsewhere, rather than to receive them from places, 
where it was believed they were more needed. The Marine Artillery, 
Captain Annesley, was stationed at Fort Mifflin, and a brigade of 
State militia from the connties of Northampton and Lehigh was 
quartered at the Arch Street Prison. These State troops were so 
poorly shod that the city made an appropriation of $4,000 to supply 
them with shoes to enable them to march to their homes. The troops 
were dismissed with orders to be ready for a vigorous campaign in the 
spring of 1815, but the military preparations gave place to a general 
illumination when news was received of the Treaty of Ghent. 

1\..fter the war of 1812 many of the volunteer companies were dis
banded, and the militia gradually sunk into the condition of perfunc
tory holiday soldiers. The military was seldom seen except on festive 
occasions. When President Monroe visited Philadelphia, in 1817, he 
was received on the west side of Schuylkill, at the Market street 
bridge, with a Federal salute by Captain Bache's Flying Artillery, 
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and escorted :from the east side of the river to the Mansion House by 
General Cadwalader's brigade. On the 2'.ld of February, 1820, Colone-l 
Biddle's regiment was reviewed by Major-General Scott. The recep
tion of La Fayette, in 1824, was the occasion of the greatest military 
display that Philadelphia had witnessed since the war. Major
General Cadwalader had command of the division. The two City 
Troops, and the First and Third County Troops under command of 
Capt. J. C. R. Smith, received the distinguished guest at Morrisville, 
and escorted him to Frankford. The next morning the Marquis 
reviewed the troops at Rush's Field, and then started for the city. At 
the stone bridge the civic procession was passed by the First Brigade, 
Gen. Robert Patterson, which then led the way, the rear being brought 
up by the Second Brigade, Gen. Thomas Castor. There were few of 
the visitor's companions in arms left to do him honor, and none with 
the troops that marched before and behind him to the State House. 
This, it was thought, was the expiring effort of the Philadelphia 
militia, for it had sunk so low in morale, and in public esteem, that an 
ignorant ostler at a market tavern at Third and Callow hill streets had 
been elected colonel of the Eighty-fourth Regiment in derision of the 
system. 

Although Col. John Pluck was chosen toO command the Eighty
fourth Regiment in 1824-the" Bloody Eighty-fourth," it was called 
-it was not until 1825 that this disgraceful selection reached its full 
height of absurdity. A board of officers had set the election aside as 
illegal and ordered a new election, but Pluck was re-elected by 447 
votes to 64 for Benjamin Harker, and 15 for a fellow called" 'Whist
ling Johnny." Pluck had fairly won his new honors and he was deter
mined to wear them. He felt something of the contempt for the men 
who objected to him that they had for him. " \Vell, I am an honest 
man, anyhow," he said, "and I ain't afraid to fight, and that's more 
than most of them can say." Col. Pluck ordered the regiment to 
parade at Bush Hill on the 19th of May. No adequate description of 
the event has come down to us. Enough is known, however, to render 
it certain that determined efforts were made to make it a very fantastic 
affair. Men appeared in the ranks in grotesque costumes and carrying 
arms that were worse than caricatures of the usual weapons of warfare. 
Thousands of persons gathered to witness the scene and behaved in a 
manner so scandalous that the grand jury soon afterward presented the 
parade ground as a nuisance. But the Philadelphia miJitia was able 
to survive even Col. Pluck and had many noteworthy parades down to 
the Mexican War. 

A volunteer organization that excited the admiration of La Fayette 
was the artillery company known as the "Washington Greys," which 
was organized in 1823, and continued to be very popular for many years. 
Its rival in popularity was the Philadelphia Greys, which came int{) 
existence about 1828. The latter attained its great.est excellence 
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under Capt. George Cadwalader. In 18BO there was a great parade of 
the Philadelphia militia in honor of the overthrow of the Bourbons in 
14'rance, in which the Philadelphia Greys, Capt. John Miles, carried a 
splendid tri-colored banner with a picture of La Fayette in the centre, 
and the State Fencibles a tri-color flag presented by Miss Emilie Cha
pron at the house of her father, John M. Cbapron. In that year 
anot.ber great military display attended the visit of the City Guards of 
Boston, the first visiting company ever welcomed in Philadelphia. 
Tbe centennial celebration of the birth of 'Vashington in 183"2 was 
another opportunity for the display of military spirit. In]838 twelve 
hundred men of the First Divison, under Brigadier-General Patterson, 
went to Harrisburg at the call of Governor Ritner, in anticipation of an 
outbreak in consequence of political disputes in the Legislature. This 
was the famous "Buckshot War." In 1839 the remains of Gen. Hugh 
Mercer were removed from the south side of Christ Church to Laurel 
Hill Cemetery, with imposing ceremonies, in which the military had 
part; and the First City Troop, the \Vashington Greys, and the Phila
delpbia Greys took part in the solemn ceremonies attending the 
removal of the remains of Col. John Haslet of the Delaware regiment, 
killed at the battle of Princeton in 1777, from the burying-ground of 
the First Presbyterian church to Dover, in 1840. Volunteers were 
called out to suppress the negro riots of 1842, and the weavers' riot at 
Kensington in 1843. 

'Vith these disturbances the city entered upon the most disorderly 
decade in its history. In 1844 occurred the disgraceful Native Ameri
can riots, which assumed greater proportions than the disorders of the 
two preceding years, and the militia had sterner work in subduing the 
rioters. It was a more arduous campaign than that of 1814,-one in 
which no honors could be won by the soldiers, and that only reflected 
discredit on the political party that made it necessary. The riots had 
continued for a number of days before the military was asked t.o assist 
in suppressing the disorder. 'Vhen the first request was made the 
officers refused to respond because it came from the sheriff, but it was 
finally determined to muster. The riots began with the breaking up 
of a Native American meeting at Second and Master streets on the 3d 
of May. A second meeting, held at the" Nanny Goat Market" on the 
6th, was assailed by a shot fired from the Hibernia Hose House. A 
skirmish ensued, in which one young man was killed and eleven per
sons wounded. The news of the affair brought a mob to the neighbor
hood, and all the Roman Catholic churches and schools in the city were 
threatened .. On the morning of the 7th an attempt was made to break 
into the school-house at Second and Thompson streets, used by the Sis
ters of Charity. Shots were fired from the windows by defenders of 
the building, and one man in the crowd was killed, and one mortally 
wounded. Excited by these events a large and tumultuous meeting 
was held at the State House on the 8th, which resolved to adjourn to 
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Second and Master streets, and marched up town. Instead of a single 
shot from the Hibernia Hose House the crowd was received with a vol-
ley. A result, in which of persons 
and hose house and destroyed. 
buildings and a general was feared. 
then that came on the the first time, 

subduing the After this the 
withdrawn except two companies, the Monroe Guards and Philadel
phia Cadets, as it was believed the mob had dilipersed. On the morn
ing of the 9th another mob assembled, St. Michael's Roman Catholic 
church at Second and Jefferson streets was fired, and the seminary, 
popularly called" the Nunnery," which had been previously assailed, 
was destroyed. the seminary burning the rioters 
the two companies on with their 

in the day adequate military 
provided, o'clock in First Brig<dde, 
<lier-General Cadwalader, reached scene of the disturbances. 
In the meantime the rioters scattered, but soon afterward concentrated 
in the neighborhood of St. Augustine's church in Fourth street, below 
Vine. 'Vith the troops in Kensington there was no protection for the 
church except the First City Troop, which was in the neighborhood, 
but was against such vast The edifice was 

Augustine. 

1ire from the inside. 
destroyed, UJ"'lC:L,WCa 

and the 

'When news of the burning of Augustine's reached the mili-
tary the troops were brought back to the city, and disposed in detach
ments for the protection of the Roman Catholic churches and schools. 
It was found necessary at last to abandon the temporizing policy that 
had been previously pursued. The volunteers of the entire Division 
were called under authority of Governor, and 
Patterson headquarters Bank. These 
measures Order was and after 
the military withdrawn. The 
out auy the peace. on the 5th some 
living in the neigbborhood saw a number of muskets taken into the 
church of St. Philip de N eri, in Southwark. A rumor was started that 
the church was a fort fined with arms and ammunition. This proved 
true in a sense, as was afterward ascertained, but before the facts were 
known another mob had gathered. The City Guards was sent to the 
scene of and by was determined 
the church. this was in mob was 
increasing, eontinued to late the next 
City Guards manifestly unequal with the 
the evening was reinforced 
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Rifles, Washington Blues, Cadwalader Grays, Montgomery Hibernia 
Gl'et'ns, Markle Rifles, and Junior Artillerists with three field pieces. 
With this force an effort was made to clear the streets. Sheriff 
McMichael with his posse was in advance of the military, and Gen. 
Cadwaladel' commanded the troops. The taunts of the mob were very 
irritating, and, at last, by Cadwalader's order a field piece was put in 
position to sweep the street. At the critical moment Charles Naylor, a 
well-known Whig lawyer and politician, who was one of the sheriff's 
posse, stepped in front of the cannon, saying, "No, don't-don't fire." 
Naylor was arrested and sent a military prisoner into the church. 
Naylor's interference probably saved many lives. The mob gave way 
and guards were placed to protect the building, in which the lawyf>r 
was still held a prisoner. The spirit of resistance was still strong, and 
the next day, the 7th, an assault was made upon the rear of the church 
with a cannon lashed to a wagon, but very little harm was done. 
Another assault was then made in front with a battering ram, and the 
door of the church was forced open. To appease the mob Naylor was 
released on bail, and the church was vacated by the soldiers as a further 
concession. 

Ever since the beginning of the riots the employment of the 
Hibernia Greens was the cause of much irritation among the rioters. 
This was violently shown upon their withdrawal. The abandonment of 
the church was made under an understanding with the ringleaders of 
the mob that the attacks should cease. The Greens marched. out 
escorted. by the Mechanic and Markle Rifles. A great crowd followed, 
pelting the hated Hibernians with stones and brickbats. When the 
shower was thickest one of the men fired and the company broke and 
seattered. They were pursued and many of them were beaten. 'fhe 
man who had fired the shot was killed. In the meantime a third assault 
was made on the church, which was now undefended, and a breach was 
made in one of the side walls that enabled the mob to pour into the 
building. It was only saved from destruction through the intercession 
of some of the Native American leaders. It has been claimed that the 
disturbances were now over,-that no further harm would have been 
done if the rioters had been left to work their own will. The mob had 
triumphed. Naylor was released. The" Greens" had been pelted and 
scattered. The church was in possession of its assailants or their politi
cal sponsors. But it was determined to clear the streets and place the 
building in charge of the authorities. 

The troops under General Cadwalader left the State House about 
half-past 6 o'clock, and marched down Fifth street to Queen. 'fhe 
Cad walader Grays, Capt. Robert K. Scott, was ordered to clear Queen 
street down to Second, supported by the City Guards, Capt. Joseph 
Hill. l'he movement had only began when a citizens' committee came 
up the south side of the street and surrendered the keys of the church 
to General Cadwalader, but the work of driving off the rioters went 
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on. The crowd was forced back at the point of t,he bayonet, not with
out resistance. The soldiers were assailed with bricks and stones, and 
some of the men were knocked down. A rioter attempted. to wrest; 
Captain Hill's sword from him, and in the scuffle Hill was forced dow-D 
on one knee, while the shower of stones c.ontinued. Hill gave the
order to fire, and three men and a boy were killed at the first dis
charge and a number of persons wounded. Something like a battle 
followed. The soldiers were fired at from the neighboring streets and 
alleys. The mob made the Wharton Market their rendezvous, and 
posted a cannon at Front and Queen streets with which the rioters 
fired at the military. The fire was returned by the soldiers from a 
battery posted at Second and Queen streets. There was a general 
alarm, and the Second Brigade was hurried down Third street to 
Queen. Becoming aware of this the rioters muffled the wheels of the 
wagon on which their cannon was fastened, and shifting their point of" 
attack to Christian and Third streets, fired up Third. Sergeant John 
Geyer and Corporal H. Troutman of the Germantown Blues were 
killed. The cannon was hastily drawn back, and when the fire was 
returned there were no rioters in sight. Other cannons were fired 
from other points by the mob, and some of the soldiers wounded. 
About midnight the Washington Cavalry, Captain Snyder, and the 
First State Troop were sent to the scene of the affray, and after 
repeat.ed charges succeeded in clearing the streets before morning, 
capturing three cannons from the rioters. The war was over, and, 
although danger still existed, there was no disturbance aft.erward. As 
many as twelve citizens were killed during these emeutes, and an 
effort was made to have General Canwalader indicted for murder. 

The riots of 1844 showed the defects of the laws in providing the 
necessary force to quell local disturbances. The right of the sheriff to 
call on the militia as well as the volunteer companies was denied. To 
meet the case an ordinance was adopted appropriating *5,000 for the 
enlistment of a battalion for the preservation of the peace of the city. 
This ordinance was passed in July, and before the close of September 
General Cadwalader reported that the full complement of 1,300 men 
had been made up. Seven thousand dollars was at once appropriated 
for their equipment. Several of the old volunteer companies refused 
to accept service in this corps because General Cadwalader insisted 
that the uniforms should be that of the regular service, and the 
battalion as constituted comprised for the most part new men and new 
officers. This arrangement was never carried into effect, for, in 1845, 
the Legislature passed an Act providing for police superintendents for 
the city and districts with increased police powers, and authOlity was 
given to the sheriff to call upon the Major-General of the Division for 
such assistance as he might require to restore order and preserve the 
peace. 
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IV. 

IN THE WAR WITH MEXICO. 

THERE was a great flutter in military ('ircles in Philadelphia in 
anticipation of the war with Mexico. \Yhen war was actually declared 
~lay 11, 1846, tenders 01 service were made and recruiting began. 
Political feeling of the ~ind that caused the riots of 1844 still pre
vailed, and two days after the declaration of war Charles J. Jack, a 
former militia officer, announced his intention to form "The First 
Regiment of Native Guards." Jack modestly offered to command 
the regiment and appoint all the officers. The printers organized a 
company called the "Press Guard," under Capt. \Villiam C. Toby, a 
newspaper writer, who afterward became a war correspondent in Mexico 
over the signature of "John of Lancaster." Before the end of July 
as many as thirty companies J had volunteered from the city, including 
tbe two State Fencibles, the \Vashington Blues, the Cadwalader Grays, 
the Philadelphia Grays, and the J unfor Artillerists. Notwithstanding 
this alacrity when the actual requisition came in November none of 
the companies was ready. The 'Vashington Light Infantry was the 
first to be prepared for the field; the City Guards, Monroe Guards, 
Philadelphia Light Guards, Cadwalader Grays and Jefferson Guards 
were got ready in time for acceptance. These became a part of the 
First Pennsylvania Regiment. A company called the Philadelphia 

J L18T OF THE VOLUNTEER CO.PANIJ:8. 

Pattel'l!On Gnarch, Capt. William A. Stokee, seventy. 
feven meo. 

Steuben Fu8i1e..rs, Capt. Amold Syberg, seventy-eight 
men. 

Independent Guarde, Capt. Edwin Chandler, seventy· 
RYenmen. 

National GuardJl, Capt. Stephen II. Kingston, seventy· 
Wfen men. 

State F"ncihlel!, lst Company, Capt. Jameoa PII{e, 
eeventy-elght men. 

State Fencibleo. 2d Company, Capt. Jo •. Mnrray, 
Ie,·enly-tleven men. 

Wubington Binet, Capt. William C. Patterson, 
seventY·8ev('n men. 

City Goard •. Capt. J08l'ph Bill, aeventy·seven men. 
Lafayette Light Infantry, ('apt. WIlliam O. Smith, 

eigbty-eight men. 
Nationa! Artillery, Capt. John K. Mllrphy, elgbty·two 

IJIt'n. 
Philadelphia Repealed Volunteers, Capt. William 

DlcklOn. ~eventy·oeven men. 
Monroe Guard., Capt. William P. Small, oev~nty. 

eeveo men. 
Prankford Artillery, Capt. Jobo F. Pechel,dghty.one 

men 
National Gray., Capt. Peter Fritz. elghty·ftve men. 
Cadwalader Gray., Capt. Robert K. Scott, eighty·follr 

men. 

Union Fencible., Capt. Rober. M. Lefo, elgbty·ft\·e 
men. 

Phlladt'lphia Light Gllard. Capt. Jobn BenDett, 
eigbty.follr men. 

Pblladelphla Gray8, Capt. George Cadwalader, eighty. 
twomell. 

Barriean BIDet, Capt. N. UickaGraham,elgbty.three 
men. 

Washington Ligbt Infantry, Capt. F. W. Binder, 
eigbty men. 

Irish Volunteers, Capt. Amable J. Brazier, seventy. 
eight men. 

Montgomery Guard8, Capt. Ruh Van Dyke, eighty. 
twomt'n. 

Wasblngton National GUard8, Capt. John Relu, 
ninety men. 

Jefferson Guards, Capt. Turner O. Morehead, 
seventy·nine men. 

Tyler Guard8, Capt. Robert Tyler, eighty.four men. 
Jlloior Artillerists, Capt. Prederick Fritz, 88\·cnty. 

eight men. 
Germantown BIIlClO, Capt. John D. Mlleoa, seventy· 

eight men. 
Jackson Artillerists, Capt. Jacob Bnbell, !!eveuty. 

nine man. 
M..cbanic Rlftet!, Capt. ---, seventy·seven men. 
Montgomery Guards (lri.h), Capt. Michael McCoy, 

elghty·six men. 
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Rangers, Capt. Charles Naylor, was also ready but missed the inspec
tion, and was afterward accepted for the Second Pennsylvania Regi
ment. Three other companies were subsequently raised,-a company 
of voltigeurs for the United States service, Capt. Charles J. Biddle; a 
company of volunteer infantry, also accepted for the regular service, 
Capt. Arnold Syberg; and a company of dragoons, Capt. John Butler. 
Altogether these organizations contributed about one thousand men to 
the army of occupation. 

The First and Second Pennsylvania Regiments were commanded 
respectively by Col. Frederick M. 'V yncoop and Col. E. T. Roberts. 
The four companies under Captains Binder, Bennett, Hill and Cad
walader, left Philadelphia on the 7th of December; those under Cap
tains Morehead, Scott and Small on the 9th, and Capt. Naylor's com
pany on the 14th. They made the journey by rail to Chambersburg. 
and then marched over the mountuins to Pittsburg, from where they 
went by water to Vera Cruz by way of New Orleans. The two regi
ments assisted in the investment of Vera Cruz, serving in the brigade 
of General Pillow in Major-General Robert Patterson's division, and 
were in the actions in the chapparal at Laguna Malibran on the 10th 
and 11th of March, 1847. During the siege the First regiment had 2 
men killed and 10 wonunded, and the Second regiment 4 wounded. 
General Patterson left a sick bed to share in the battle of Cerro Gordo 
and Pillow's brigade twice assailed the enemy's line of batteries, the 
First Pennsylvania having 10 men wounded, one mortally, and the 
Second Pennsylvania 13. Capt. Naylor's company was specially 
named in the report of Gen. Patterson and highly complimented in 
the report of Gen Pillow. 

Although Gen. George Cadwalader would have been content to 
serve with tIle army in Mexico as captain of the Cadwalader Grays he 
was speedily appointed a brigadier-general, and after the capture was 
given command at Vera Cruz. \Vhen Gen. Pillow obtained a division 
Cadwalader was placed under him with a bligade of regulars, which 
included the Vo1tigeurs. After the batt1es of Contre~s and Cheru
busco Cadwalader was warmly praised for his gallantry, and at Molino 
del Rey and Cheputapee his services were even more conspicuons. 
Captain Biddle of the Volt.igeurs greatly distinguished himself in 
these actions, as well as in the capture of the City of Mexico. In these 
operations the Second Penn~ylvania Regiment was not brigaded, but 
served with Gen. Shields's brigade in Gen. Quitman's Division. In the 
meantime the First Pennsylvania was serving in Puebla, of which Col. 
Thomas Childs, U. S. A., was the military Governor. Col. 'Vyncoop with 
one battalion was in command of the department of Perote, where he 
learned on the] 6th of June that a large force of Mexicans was stationed 
at La Roya, with the intention of attacking Gen. Cadwalader's train. 
'Vyncoop accordingly moved to Las Vegas with a company of Mounted 
Rifles and five companies of llis own regiment, where he met the 
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enemy and attacked and routed double the number of his own troops. 
Col. 'Yyncoop was also in the attack upon Gen. Santa Ana at Hua-
Dl.Rlltla, under Joseph October. 
Colonel Black, c.()mpanies of 

her companie'3, command at 
by a large force subsequently 
Ana. During Capt. Small company made a 
driving the enemy with 17 dead left on the ground. Capt. Rm and 
his company distinguished themselves during the siege, which lasted a 
month. The losses of the four companies were 15 killed, 27 wounded 
and 2 missing. Capt. Morehead with his company was at Gaudeloupe, 
and rendered important service during the siege of San Jose by suc-
cessive sorties enemy. The of the First 
sylvania Regiment Philadelphia and returned 
254. 

Brigadier-General Cadwalader returned Mexico in May, 
and was received Ferry by Division of the 
nnder Gen. A. L. Roumfort. He was escorted to Independence Hall 
where he was welcomed by Councils, "\Villiam M. Meredith, the Presi· 
dent of Select Council, making the address. \Vhat was left of the First 
regiment came home in July. They were met at the station of the 
Columbia Railroad by a civic procession and a large assemblage of 
citizens. An welcome was David "\Vebster, 
returning commanded 
Patterson, and marched 
banquet followed 
for the occasion Benak, was 
choir, and John M. Scott delivered an oration. About oue thousand 
persons participated in the feast. Capt. Naylor's company did not get 
back until late in the year. 

It was remarked that the returned soldiers seemed weary and jaded 
and manifested little enthusiasm over the warmth of their reception. 
They took care years, however, alive the memory 
their services aehievements. The l.ieut. Montgomery 
Young of Capt company, killed in Mexico, 
brought home 1R49, and Monument 
with appropriate All the veterans who 
the city participateo in the obsequies, this being the first ocsasion that 
brought them together since their return, This renewal of associations 
and revival of memories led to the formation of the organization 
known as the Scott Legion. In the great military parade at the recep
tion of Kossuth, December 24, 1851 the Legion participated, the 
members wearing old Mexican On the anniversary 
the battle of dedicated 
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previous to his inauguration, it was the Scott Legion that e8COrted him 
from the Continental Hotel to Independence Han on 'Vashington's 
birthday, and was drawn up in front of the platform dnring the cere
monies. Three months lat.er the Legion, now a volunteer regiment 
under Col. Gray, but still retaining some of the old soldiers of the 
Mexican war, left the cars at Chambersburg. where the six Phila
delphia companies had left the train to make the march over the 
mountains more than fifteen years before, to begin the first campaign 
of the 'Var for the Union. 

v. 

DURING THE OlVIL WAR. 

WHEN the civil war was impending both the city of Philadelphia 
and the State of Pennsylvania were in a condition that denoted the 
complete decay of the military spirit. Major-General Robert Patter
son, who was in command of the First Division of the volunteer militia, 
was generally looked upon as a fit person to lead the State troops in 
the event of war, on account of his large experience in military matters, 
his undoubted patriotism, and his eminent services in the Mexican 
war. He wanted a parade ground to train his men in anticipation of 
possible hostilitIes, and asked for the arsenal lot, which had been con
veyed by the city to the State but was leased by the Adjutant-General 
to the 'Vestern Market Company. Patterson appealed to Councils 
and Councils referred him to the City Solicitor. The Law Department 
declined to take any action, but suggested that the military might 
build a fence around the arsenal lot, and if the marketmen attempted to 
tear it down, bring a snit for trespass in order to test the right of the 
Adjutant-General to make the lease. General Patterson rejected this 
proposition with becoming scorn and no legal action was taken. The 
firing on Fort Sumter found the city as much unprepared as if the bolt 
had came from a clear sky. 

The beginning of the rebellion witnessed some of those spasmodic 
efforts at soldiering in Philadelphia that always precede genuine organ
ization in cities without a military equipment suitable for war. On 
the receipt of the news from Charleston a handbill was circulated 
calling upon "young men desirous of rallying around the standard of 
the Union," to enroll themselves in the new volunteer Light Artillery 
regiment, "now rapidly filling up and ready to march upon the receipt 
of orders from the Governor." The first command to tender its serv-
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ices to the government was the Washington brigade, Gen. 'Villiam F. 
Stnall. 'Vhen the President's first call for troops came Philadelphia's 
allotment was six regiments. The first troops to leave for Washing
ton consisted of one-half of the \Vashington brigade, comprising six 
cODlpanies of the First regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel Berry, and fonr 
colDpanies of the Second regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel Schoenleber. 
The Sixth Massachnsetts, which was assaulted in Baltimore, left the 
city a few hours before them. In consequence of this attack the PhiJa
delphia troops upon their arrival at Baltimore were asked by the Mayor 
of that city and the Governor of Maryland to remain at the President 
Street Station. They were unarmed and without uniforms, and when 
they were attacked by the Baltimore mob it was impossible to dis
tinguish friends from foes. This riot made the return of the Wash
ington brigade necessary. The Buena Vista Guards did not get back 
until the following day, suffering a loss in Baltimore of 2 men killed 
and 9 wounded. They brought with them a secession flag captured 
from the rioters. Twenty-eight members of the brigade became sepa
raUld from the rest of the command, and were arrested by a party of 
secessionists in Harford county, Maryland, and put in jail at Belair. 

On the day of the Baltimore riots Gen. Patterson issued an order 
directing the companies and regiments of the Second and Third 
brigades that had volunteered to report to Brigadier-General George 
Cadwalader for instructions. They were at once mustered into the 
service of the United States, and held ready to march as soon as they 
could be armed and equipped. Five thousand muskets were received 
on Saturday the 20th of April. On Monday the 22d it was announced 
that the number of men enlisted in Philadelphia was 7,600, exclusive of 
Gen. Small's brigade of 2,000. Gen. Patterson was given command of 
the Pennsylvania troops and Gen. Cadwalader of the First Division of 
three brigades. The first duty of the Philadelphia volunteers was to 
guard the Philadelphia, 'Vilmington and Baltimore Railroad and the 
Chesapeake and Delaware Canal. Great activity was shown in muster
ing and despatching troops. The First Arti1lery regiment, P. V., Col. 
Francis E. Patterson, left the city on the 8th of May. The First City 
Troop, Capt. Thomas C. James, was mustered into the United States 
service on the 13th. On the 14th the Ji'irst regiment, National Guards, 
P. V., Col. Peter Lyle; the First regiment, P. V., Col. William D. 
Lewis Jr.; and the Philadelphia Life Guards, Col. Turner G. Morehead, 
left for Perryville, from where they were conveyed to Baltimore by 
water. "Camp Owen" was established at Hestonvi11e by the Irish 
regiment under Col. Joshua T. Owen a few days later. The new Scott 
Legion attended service at the Rev. Dr. Boardman's church at Twelfth 
and Walnut streets on Sunday, the 21st, preparatory to leaving for 
the front. On the 30th the concentration of troops at Chambersburg 
began in anticipation of the Shenandoah Valley campaign. General 
Patterson left Philadelphia on the 2d of June to assume command of 
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the army designed for this movement. The Philadelphia regiments 
taking part in this campaign were the Twentieth Pa. Vols., Scott 
Legion, Col. Gray; the Twenty-first, Col. BaIlier; the Twenty-third, 
Col. Dare; and the Twenty-fourth, Col. Owen. 1'he ~lrst City Troop, 
the Light Horse of the Revolution, served with four companies of U. S. 
Cavalry in the brigade of Col. George H. Thomas in Gen. Cadwalader's 
division. The Independent Rangers, Capt. 'Villiam McMullin, was also 
in this campaign. These troops were all "three months' men." 

A special feature of the pomp and circumstance of glorious war in 
Philadelphia during these early weeks of the Rebellion was the arrival 
and departure of regiments from other States. The first regiment to 
come was the Sixth Massachusetts, Col. Edward F. Jones, on the 18th 
of April. The regiment was received with enthusiasm, escorted to the 
Girard House, and entertained at the Continental. The Eighth Massa
chusetts, Col. Monroe, followed on the evening of the 19th, and the 
Seventh New York on the morning of the 20th. These two regiments 
after a brief stay proceeded, reaching Annapolis by water. In a few 
days the streets and squares had the appearance of a great military 
camp. The Providence Marine artillery of Providence, R. I., was in 
the city from the 28th to the 30th, and the Twentieth New York 
arrived on the 7th of May. On the 8th the Third U. S. Infantry 
passed through Philadelphia, and on the 16th" Camp McClellan" was 
formed at the Suffolk Park race-course by two Ohio regiments, the 
First, Col. A. D. McCook, and the Second, Col. '''ilson. The Ohio 
regiments left for the south on the 23d. The Fourteenth New York 
passed through on the 19th and the Second New York on the 20th 
The Union troops passing through Philadelphia were received with 
generous hospitality by the people, many persons dealing out coffee 
and sandwiches of cheese and ham to the soldiers upon their arrival 
at the vVashington Street Station. It was not long until these hos
pitalities took the form of organized effort, and when the three months' 
men returned home in July they found the Volunteers' Refreshment 
Saloon at Delaware and \Vashington avenues, and the Cooper Shop 
Refreshment Saloon in Otsego street, below Washington avenue, in full 
operation. On the last day of October a hospital in connection with 
the latter was dedicated. Gen. James Shields supped at the Cooper 
Shop and inspected the hospital January 6, 1862. Among the dis
tinguished soldiers who were welcomed there was Brigadier-General 
Michael Corcoran of the hish Brigade, and regiments, going to and 
returning from the front, were entertained almo!!t daily. The first 
regiment received at the Cooper Shop was the Eighth New York, Col. 
Blenker, May 27,1861, and the last the One Hundred'and Fourth Penn
sylvania, Col. Kephart, August 28, 1865. A Soldiers' Home was also 
organized in connection with the refreshment saloons in 1863. Both 
saloons were formally closed August 28, 1865. 

As early as the 17th of April, 1861, the retired and contIibuting 
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mem bers of the Washington Grays detennined to raise a regiment, to 
be called the Reserve Corps, for home defence. At a town meeting 
held on the 20th it was agreed that it was" indispensible that a body 
of not less than ten regiments of resident citizens should be organized 
as a Eome Guard without delay. each regiment to be composed of ten 
companies, of not less than eighty men each." Col. Augustus J. 
Pleasonton was appointed commander of the Home Guard. This corps 
adopted a uniform consisting of a single-breasted light or cadet gray 
frock coat with a high coBar, drab trousers, and a rosetteof the national 
('olors. The force comprised cavalry, artillery, infantry and light 
infantry, each man wearing buttons that designated the arm of the 
service to which he belonged. Before the end of June the Home 
Guard numbered nearly 5,000 men. They wer€' caBed by snch names 
as Reserve Blues and Reserve Grays, and one company was even 
known as the First City Troop of Home Guards. The Home Guard 
had a great parade on the seventy-fourth anniversary of the adoption 
of the Constitution of the United States, September 17. 1861. The 
orator of the day was George M. Dallas, who was escorted from his 
house in \Valnut street, near Tenth, to Independence square, where the 
oration was delivered. In October the artillery arm of the corps began 
to drill at Point Breeze Park. On the 7th of November the Home 
Guard participated in the reception of the body of Col. E. D. Baker, 
who was killed at Ball's Bluff. Gen. Pleasonton's first report as com
mander of the Home Guard, January 1, 1862, showed that it contained 
about 4,000 men, including three regiments of infantry, two battalions 
of riflemen, three companies of artillery, and one squadron of cavalry. 
The invasion of Maryland in 1862 led to renewed efforts to put the 
Home Guard on an efficient basis. The command remained in exist
ence during the war but was never called upon to exhibit its valor and 
endurnnce in active servir.e. 

The three months' regiments had scarcely taken their places in the 
field before the organization of new r€'giments for three years or the 
war b€-gan to be announced. The first of these announcements was 
the reorganization of the Pennsylvania Regiment of Independent Rifle
men, Col. E. G. Chorman, on the 4th of June, which was followed by 
the completion of Col. \Vi1liam F. Small's regiment. Col. Chorman 
subsequently commanded the Eighty-ninth regiment, P. V. (Eighth 
cavalry), and Col. Small's regiment became the Twenty-sixth, P. Y., 
joining Gen. Patterson's column. The Twenty-ninth regiment, P. Y., 
Col. John K. Murphy, was organized early in June. The first of the three 
months' regiments to re-enlist was Col. Dare's, which continued to be 
the Twenty-third regiment, P. V., Col. David B. Birney. An the oth
ers were afterward reorganized, the Twentieth, Scott Legion, becoming 
the Sixty-eighth regiment, P. V., Col. A. H. Tippen; the Twenty-fourth, 
the Sixty~ninth regiment, P. V., Col. Owen; the Nineteenth, the Nine
tieth regimen~, P. V., Col. Lyle; the Twenty-first, the Ninety-eighth 
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regiment, P. Y., Col. Ba1lier; the Twenty-second, the One Hundred 
and Sixth regiment, P. V., Col. Morehead, and the Eighteenth, the 
One Hundred and Tenth rehriment, P. V., Col. Lewis. The Seven~ntb, 
the artillery regiment, Col. }4". E. Patterson, was also speedily reorgan
ized as part of the First artillery, Forty-third regiment, P. V., Col. 
Charles T. Campbell. Camps were formed adjacent to tbe city or in 
the outskirts. Col. Murphy's encampment for the Jackson regiment 
was four miles west of the Schuylkill, between Haddington and Hl",s
tonville; the last company of Col. John 'V. Geary's regiment, the 
Twenty-eighth P. V., was mustered in on the 18th of July at Camp 
Coleman, Oxford; and the Cameron Dragoons, Col. M. Friedman, was 
formally organized on the 22d on the lot opposite the depot of the 
Ridge Avenue Railway Company. During the month of Julya number 
of companies were ordered away from Philadelphia without regi
mental organization. Among these were foul' companies under Captains 
J. C. Chapman, John H. Taggart, C. S. Preall, and Casper Martins, 
which left the city on the 7th for Camp Curtin at Harrisburg. Four 
companies of the Philadelphia Battalion were attached to the Eighty
second regiment, P. V., Col. D. H. W'illiams, of Pittsburg. The Phila
delphia Merchant Troop, Capt. E. B. Martin, was attached to Col. 
Young's" Kentucky" regiment, which became the Third cavalry, Six
tieth regiment, P. V., Col. ,Yo W. Averill, and fully 90U Philadelphians 
enlisted in Col. E. D. Baker's" California" regiment, the Seventy-first, 
P. V. Philadelphia contributed a full regiment, with the exception 
of two companies, to the organization known as the Pennsylvania 
Reserves, the Second, Col. \Villiam B. Mann, Thirty-first regiment, 
P. V.; and had three companies in the Third, Col. Horatio G. Sickel, 
Thirty-second regiment, P. V.; five companies in the Fourth, Col. Rob
ert G. March, Thirty-third regiment, P. V.; three c.()mpanies in the 
Seventh, Col. Elisha B. Harvey, Thirty-sixth regiment, P. V., and one 
company in the Twelfth, Col. John H. T-clggart, Forty-first regiment, 
P. V. The regiments not already named that were in the process of 
organization in the month of August, were the Twenty-seventh regi
ment, P. V., Col. Max Einstein, originally intended for the artillery 
service; the Fifty-eighth regiment, P. V., Col. J. Richter Jones, five 
companies from Philadelphia; the Sixth cavalry (Rush's Lancers), Col. 
Richard H. Rush, Seventieth regiment, P. V., with the exception of 
one company; the }4'ire Zouaves, Col. W. D. C. Baxter, Seventy-second 
regiment, P. V.; the Pennsylvania Legion, Col. John A.. Koltes, Se\"
l"nty-third regiment, P. V.; the Seventy-fifth regiment, P. V., Col. 
Henry Bohlen; the Ninety-first regiment, P.V., Col. Edgar M. Greg
ory, and the Zouaves, Col. John M. Gosline, the Ninety-fift.h regiment, 
P. V. Ot.her regiments announced as forming in August were the 
McClelland regiment, Col. Ziegler; the Thomas A. Scott regiment, 
Col. Conroy; the Andrew Johnson regiment, Col. Kirk; Col. Chan
try's regiment, and Col. Lujeane's regiment. These were not c-ompleted 
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or were merged with other commands. Col. Chantry's regiment, which 
is officially styled the Sixty-six regiment, P. V., was intended for the 
Pe1lnsylvania Reserves, but could not be accepted, and went to pieces. 
The Sixth cavalry, Col. Max Friedman, the Sixty-fifth regiment, P.V., 
and the Eighth cavalry, Col. Ernest G. Chorman, the Eighty-ninth 
regiment, P. V., were also recruited in August. The latter was orig
inally called Col. Chorman's Mounted Rifles. Neither of these regi
ments was raised wholly in Philadelphia. At this time, besides the 
encampments in the city, there were two on the \Vissahickon, one at 
Suffolk Park and one at Camae's Woods. Col. Bohlen's regiment 
encamped at Hestonvi1le. The Chasseurs d' Afrique, Capt. C. H. T. 
Collis, went to Fort Delaware on the 25th of August. This company 
afterward formed the nucleus of the One Hundred and Fourteenth 
regiment, P. V., Col. coms; it was a Philadelphia regiment. The 
Eighty-eighth regiment, P. V., Col. George P. McLean, was recruited 
in Philadelphia in September, with the exception of three companies. 
During the month the Second cavalry, Col. R. Bruce Butler, the Six
tieth regiment, P. V., was also forming. Four companies of this regi
ment were not from Philadelphia. The Sixty-seventh regiment, P. V., 
Col. John F. Staunton, was organized at Camac's Woods in October; 
this was not a Philadelphia regiment, but two of the companies belong
ing to what was called the Thomas A. Scott regiment, Col. Conroy, 
were ordered to be attached to it. Most of the men belonging to 
these companies are marked on the records as not accounted for. In 
November two cavalry regiments besides those already named were 
forming in Philadelphia,-the Curtin Hnssars, Col. \Vi1liam Frismuth, 
Twelfth cavalry, One Hundred and Thirteenth regiment, P. V.; and 
the Irish Dragoons, Col. James I. Galligher, Thirteenth cavalry, One 
Hundred and Seventeenth regiment, P. V. Although Col. Frismuth's 
regiment was enlisted at Camp McReynolds, Ridge Road and Colum
bia avenue, it was composed of men from all parts of the State. Four 
companies of Col. Galligher's regiment belonged to Philadelphia. 
Several of the regiments organized in the autumn of 1861 were not 
fully completed and sent to the field until early the next year. 

The organizations raised after the first year of the war that were 
distinctively Philadelphian were the Ninety-ninth regiment, P. V., Col. 
Thomas 'V. Sweeney; the One Hundred and Ninth regiment, P. V., 
Col. Henry Stainroth; the Second artillery, Col. Charles Angeroth, 
One Hundred and Twelfth regiment, P. V.; the One Hundred and 
Fifteenth regiment, P. V., Col. Robert E. Patterson; the One Hundred 
and Sixteenth regiment, P. V., Col. Dennis Heenan; the Corn Exchange 
regiment, Col. Charles M. Provost, One Hundred and Eighteenth regi
ment, P. V.; the One Hundred and Nineteenth regiment, P. V., Col. 
Peter C. Ellmaker; the One Hundred and Twenty-first regiment, P. V., 
Col. Chapman Biddle; and the Nineteenth Canllry, Col. Alexander 
Cummings, One Hundred and Eightieth regiment, P. V. In Col. 
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Stainroth's regiment, all the companies were from Philadelphia except 
two. The Second artillery contained batteries from Franklin, Alle
ghany and Monroe counties. All the companies in Col. Patterson's 
regiment were from Philadelphia except D and G. A part of Col. 
Biddle's regiment was from Venango county, and two companies in the 
Nineteenth Cavalry, which was organized at Camp Stanton, near Girard 
College, in 1863. were not from Philadelphia. During Lee's invasion of 
Pennsylvania in the summer of 18tS3, which resulted in the battle of 
Gettysburg, a number of emergency regiments and companies were 
organized, and sent to the Cumberland Valley. 

There were many Philadelphians in a number of other regiments, 
organized in 1862 and 1863, besides those claimed as distinctively Phila
delphians. The city contlibuted three companies to the Sixty-first 
regiment, P. V., Col. O. H. Rippey; one company to the Seventy
fourth regiment, P. V., Col. A. Schimmelfennig; one company to the 
Eightieth regiment. P. V., Col. George C. \Vyncoop; five companies to 
the Eighty-first regiment, P. V., Col. James Miller; and four com
panies to the One Hundred and Fiftieth regiment, P. V., Col. L"lng
horne Wister. The Third artillery, Col. Joseph Roberts, One Hun
dred and Fifty-second regiment, P. V., was recruited in Philadelphia 
but comprised men from all over the State. The One Hundred and 
Fifty-fourth regiment, P. V., was formed in Philadelphia, but never 
organized; three companies of this regiment performed provost duty 
in 1862. The One Hundred and Fifty·sixth regiment, P. V., also failed 
of organization; but a battulion intended for it, under Lieutenant· 
Colonel Edward T. Tiers, was incorporated with the One Hundred and 
Fifty-seventh regiment, P. V. Philadelphia also contributed to the 
Anderson Cavalry, the One Hundred and Sixtieth regiment., P. V.; and 
to the One Hundred and Seventy-ninth regiment, P. V., and the Twen
tieth Cavalry, One Hundred and Eightieth regiment, P. V. One of the 
last regiments to be orgallized in Philadelphia in 1863 was the One 
Hundred and Eighty-third regiment, P. V., Col. George P. McLean. 
It was not completed und sent to the field until March, 1864. This was 
the fourth regiment recruited and equipped with the assistance of the 
Union Lengue. 

A feature of the year 1864 was the return of the regiments that hud 
been enlisted for three years. Among these re-enlistment and reorgani
z.'ltion were very active. The One Hundred and Eighty.sixth regiment, 
P. V., Col. Henry A. 1!'rink, was recruited in Philadelphia at this time, 
and the One Hundred and Ninety-fir~t regiment, P. V., Col. Thomas H. 
Addicks, also contained many Philadelphians. The 'fwentieth Penn
sylvania militia, which had served in the campaigns of 1862 and 1863 
as emergency men, was reorganized in 1864 as the One Hundred and 
Ninety-second regiment, P. V., Col. William B. Thomas, for one hun
dred days, and again reorganized in 186o, under Col. William 'V. 
Stewart, for one year. The Fifth Union League, Col. Hermanns Neff, 
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and the Coal Exchange Association regiment, Col. John R. Haslett, 
were also sent to the field for one hundred days, as the One Hundred 
and Ninety-fifth and the One Hundred and Ninety-seventh regiments, 
p _ ·V·. In the winter of 1864--5 six regiments were recruited in Phila
delphia for one year-the One Hundred and Ninety-eighth, Sixth 
Union League, Col. Horatio G, Sickel; th~ One Hundred and Ninety
ninth, Col. John C. Briscoe; the Two Hundred and Third, Col. John 
,y. ~foore; the Two Hundred and Thirteenth, Seventh Cnion League, 
Col. John A. Gorgas; the Two Hundred and Fourteenth, Eighth Union 
League, Col. David B. McKibben, and the Two Hundred and Fifteenth, 
Col. Francis \Vister. \Vhen the organization of colored troops began 
in 1863, Philadelphia was made the rendezvous for the State, and eleven 
regiments were mustered in at Camp \Villiam Penn in 1863-4,-the 
Third United States Colored regiment, Col. Benjamin G. Tilghman, 
1863; the Sixth, Col. John 'V. Ames, 1863; the Eighth, Col. Charles 
'V. Fuller, 1863; the Twenty-second, Col. Joseph B. Kiddoo, 1864; the 
Twenty-fourth, Col. Orlando Brown, 1864; the Twenty-fifth, Col. Gus
tavus A. Scroggs, 1864; the Thirty-second, Col. George 'V. Baird, 1864; 
the Forty-first, Col. Llewellyn F. Haskell, 1864; the Forty-third, Co1. 
Stephen B. Yeoman, 1864; the Forty-tifth, Col. Ulysses Doubleday, 
1864, and the One Hundred and Twenty-seventh, Col. Benjamin F. Tracy, 
1864. Among the Independent Pennsylvania Batteries was Battery A, 
Capt. Frank Schaffer, and a noteworthy Independent Company of Act
ing Engineers was that of Capt. Henry E. \Vrigley, organized in 1862, 
which consisted entirely of skilled artizans. Philadelphia escaped a 
general conscription on each occasion that a draft seemed necessary to 
supply the city's allotment of troops. Under the first enrollment in 
1862 only 4,220 men were needed to fill the quota, and these were easily 
supplied by offers of bounties for enlistment. In 1863 some men were 
drafted in the Fourth Congress District, and early in 1865 a general 
draft was begun, but means were found to supply all the requisitions 
upon the city without its enforcement. Camp Philadelphia, near Had
dington, was selected as a rendezvous for drafted men. It became a 
favorite resort in the closing years of the war. 

Philadelphia was the scene of many imposing funeral pageants 
during the war. The body of Col. Elmer E. Ellsworth, killed at Alex
andria, was escorted through the city May 25, 1861, on the way to New 
York. The first of the city's own dead to he laid away with military 
honors was Lieut. John A. GrebIl', killed at BiJ:t Bethel, whose remains 
lay in state in Independence Hall, and were interred at \Voodlands 
Cemetery on the 13th of June. On the 13th of August the remains 
of Gen. Nathaniel Lyon, killed at the battle of \Vilson's Creek, Mo., 
reached Philadelphia. They were escorted through the city by a 
company of the Home Guard and Col. Dare's regiment. 'rhe funerals 
of the officers and men belonging to the California regiment, who 
were killed at Ball's Bluff, were largely attended by the citizens, 
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although they were without imposing military display, but the recep.. 
tion of the remain8 of Col. E. D. Baker, on the 7th of November, 
was marked by a great demonstration. The honorary pall-bearers 
were Major-General Patterson, Brigadier-Generals Cadwalader, Reilly, 
Miles, and Pleasonton, Col. Dare and Maj. C. \V. Smith. The remains 
of Col. John S. Slocnm, Maj. S. Ballou, and Capt. Levi Towers of 
the Second Rhode Island regiment, killed at Bull Run~ were received 
March 26, 1862, by Col. Staunton's regiment and escorted to Independ
ence Hall. The body of Major-General Charles F. Smith, who was in 
command of the troops that captured Fort Donelson, was escorted to 
Independence Hall by a ·company of the Home Guard on the 3d of 
May, and interred on the 6th with military honors. The funeral of 
Col. John P. Van Lear, of the Sixth New Jersey regiment, took place 
on the 22d of May with military honors, and that of Col. Charles Ellet, 
Jr., of the ram Mississippi, on the 27th of June. Both bodies lay in 
state in Independence Hall. Col. John A. Koltes was buried on the 
5th of September, and Brigadier-General Frank E. Patterson, son of 
Major-General Patterson, who died at Fairfax Court House on the 26th 
of November, with an imposing military display. The most note
worthy military funeral in 186a, was that of Col. John Richter Jones on 
the third of June. He was killed at Gum Swamp, N. 0., on the 22d of 
May. Among the commanding officers of regiments associated "ith 
Philadelphia, who were killed in action, were Colonels O. H. Rippey, 
Fair Oaks; Henry Bohlen, near the Rappahannock; John M. Gosline, 
Gaines' Mill, and Henry J. Stain roth, Chancellorsville. The body of 
Abraham Lincoln was received May 22, 1865, and escorted to Independ
ence Hall by a large military and civic procession. It was estimated 
that 80,000 persons passed through the Hall in the eighteen houl"8 it 
was open to the public. 

The military hospital service in Philadelphia during the rehellion 
was very efficient. Moyamensing Hall, in Christian street, was opened 
with only one patient, May 6, 1861, but with a strong medical staff. 
Before the close of the year there were three government hOSllitals 
in convenient neighborhoods,-one in Christian street, one in Fifth 
street, and one in the old depot of the Reading R.'lilroad, at Broad and 
Cherry streets. 'Vith the beginning of 1832 the reception of sick and 
wounded soldiers in large numbers began. In February 206 were 
received and accommodated at the Broad Street Hospital. Fifty 
Pennsylvania soldiers, wounded at \Yinchester, were brought to St . 
• J oseph's Hospital in March. In May 650 men arrived from the 
Virginia Peninsula, and were cared for in the three general hospitals. 
During the Peninsular campaign the arlival of hospital boats, filled 
with sick and wounded soldiers, was almost of daily occurrence, and the 
facilities of the hospitals were taxed to the utmost. Nearly 1,500 
arrived at the beginning of July, and additions continued to be made 
during the months of July and August, the whole number received 
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exceeding 3,000. In September it was impossible to find hospital 
acconnnodations for the sick and woundt>d that continued to come, 
and some of them were passed on to New Yor!i. On the 26th of 
September wounded soldiers from the battlefield of Antietam bt>gan 
to arrive. About 1,000 men were brought to Philadelphia from that 
sanguinary field. A total of 1,500 sick and wounded soldiers arrived 
on three successive days in December. This was before the battle of 
Fredericksburg. A large increase in the number followed that event, 
and the hospitals were again overcrowded. The day before Christmas 
was a red-letter day in the calendar of mercy. Philadelphia cared for 
a large contingent from the military hospitals at Gettysburg in 1863, 
and many sick and wounded were received from the Virginia battle
fields in the summer of 1864. Nearly 5,000 men arrived during the 
month of May. Hospitals were established at Germantown, Chestnut 
Hill~ and Nicetown, where many patients were treated. One thousand 
men were transferred from \Vashington as late as April 7, 1865. Two 
days later the news of Lee's surrender was received in the city, and 
soon afterward the solemn trains of the maimed and dying were 
succeeded by the joyful pageantry of the returning veterans. 

Philanthropic work began early with the organization of the 
"Ladies' Union Relief Association," which supplied needy volunteers 
with a second outfit of clothing and other necessary articles. In 
December, 1861, the "Soldiers' Relief Association of the Episcopal 
Church" was formed, but by far the most important organization for 
relief work was the Young Men's Christian CommisRion of Phila
delphia, which began its operations almost simultaneously with the 
operations of the armies of the United States. It soon ceased to be a 
merely local organization, and developed into the United States 
Christian Commission. George H. St.nart, an eminent Philadelphia 
merchant, was President of the Commission. At first its headquarters 
were in New York, but they were removed to Philadelphia in 1862, 
and remained there during the war. The total receipts and values 
disbursed hy the Commission amounted to $6,291,107.68. It closed its 
offices January 1, 1866. Besides its liberal support of the Christian 
Commission, Philadelphia came to the front with a great fair in behalf 
of the United States Sanitary Commission in the early summer of 1864. 
This fair was held in an enormous temporary building covering the 
whole of Logan square. Many of the large business houses and all of 
the street railway companies contributed one day's receipts to the 
project. \Vith the fund tbus obtained the immense building was 
erected, with its booths, smoking divan, picture galleries, and brewery. 
To stock the booths and galleries thousands of contributors poured 
their treasures into the structure. The fair opened on the 7th of June, 
and remained open until the 28th. The Governors of Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, and Delaware participated in the opening ceremonies, 
and President and Mrs. Lincoln visited the fair on the tenth day~ 
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After it closed the remaining articles were sold at auction. Tbe fair 
proved very attractive, and the large sum of $1,261,822.52 was obtained 
for the general work of the Sanitary Commission. 

Philadelphia's war record may be said to have closed July 4, 1866, 
when the regimental flags, carried during five years of war, were 
returned to the State at Independence Hall. The military pageantry 
was magnificent, the procession being arranged in seven divisions. 
Major-General \V. S. Hancock and staff preceded the First Division, 
which was commanded by Gen. J. S. Negley. At the head of the 
other divisions in their order were Major-General Robert Patterson, 
Brigadier-General Qharles T. Campbell, Major-General D. M. Gregg, 
Major·General John W. Geary, Major.General Samuel \V. Crawford, 
and Major.General John R. Brooke. Major.General George G. ~feade 
and staff rode with the Fourth Division, followed by the flag of the 
commander of the Army of the Potomac. Governor Andrew G. Cur
tin, with the State flag, followed Gen. Crawford and staff, a company of 
soldiers' orphans forming a guard of honor. The Gray Reserves, Col. 
C. M. Prevost, brought up the rear. The flags were presented by Gen. 
Meade, and received in behalf of the State by Gov. Curtin. Thus 
ended the story of a struggle of which these tattered flags are the 
sacred memorials. 

VI. 

IN TIMES OF PEACE. 

TilE armories and parade-grounds of the volunteer organizations of 
Philadelphia would have an interesting histQry if care had been taken 
to preser\'e the record of their migrations. The oldest of these still in 
existence, the First City Troop, was for many years without a settled 
abode. After the Revolution the Troop held its social and business 
meetings at the City Tavern, and for drill it met at the manege of 
Thomas Swann, who taught horsemanship, and at other places. In 
1828 the company rented a room for an armory in the Shakespeare 
Building in Sixth street, but occupied the hall for only a year. The 
armory was not re-established on a permanent basis until 1853, when 
the Troop secured a room in the "Union Building at Eighth and Chest· 
nut. The movement for the erection of a special building for the use 
of the company began early in 1863, and an armory was erected in 
Twenty·first street, south of Market, the same year. It was formally 
opened February 22, 1864. The building proving too small for the 
accommodation of the Troop a new armory was built in 1874. The 
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building covers the entire area of a lot 66 by 188 feet, and in front pre
sents the appearance of a fortress of the Middle Ages. 

About 1830 a building in Library street, above Fourth, became 
known as "Military Hall." It was occupied by the 'Vashington 
Blues, Capt. \Villiam C. Patterson; the State Fencib1es, Capt. James 
Page; and other companies. One of the earliest of the volunteer com
panies to establish an armory for its own use was the National Grays, 
Capt. Peter Flitz. It first occupied the second story of a building in 
Dock street, but about 1860 removed to Ninth and 'Valnut. The 
Philadelphia Grays, Capt. George Cadwa1ader, and the Light Artillery 
Corps, \Vashington Grays, occnpied rooms in the Union Building after 
1837. The \Vashington Grays subsequently removed to the Franklin 
Building in Fifth street, above Arch, and then to a building adjoining 
Horticultural Han. In 1879 the artillery corps of the Grays and the 
'Veccacoa Legion were ordered to be consolidated as the Third Regi
ment of Infantry, N. G. This order induced the 'Yashington Grays to 
withdraw from the military organization of the State. In 1861 two 
market houies in Race street, one at the corner of J unil)er and the 
other at the cornel' of Broad, were turned into armories for the use of 
the Home Guard. These buildings were afterwards used by the First 
Regiment of Infantry, Gray Reserves, for a number of years. After 
the erection of the First Regiment Armory at Broad and Callowhill 
streets in 1884, the State Fencibles were given the nse of the old armory 
at Broad and Race, and the battalion succeeded in remodeling the build
ing, which was finished in September, 1884. The Second regiment, 
"N. G., the old National Guard regiment, has long been housed at the 
armory in Race street, between Fifth and Sixth. It is a stately brick 
building three stories in height. The Third regiment, N. G., Colonel 
Sylvester Bonnaion, Jr., built the armory at Twelfth and Reed streets 
in 1881, completing it early in 1882. The armory of this regiment was 
subsequently removed to Broad and \Vharton streets. Battery A has 
an armory at Thirty.fourth and Ludlow streets, 'Vest Philadelphia. 

Before the civil war the Commonwealth maintained some show of 
military preparation in Philadelphia in times of peace. In 1785 the 
Supreme Executive Council took action that resulted in building the 
first arsenal for the use of the State. The site chosen was south of 
Market street, on the lot between Thirteenth and Juniper streets. It 
was a frame building, and was used for the storage of arms belonging 
to the State for twenty-eight years. In 1813 the frame structure was 
replaced by a more capacious brick building. This property was 
transferred to the Pennsylvania Railroad for a fl'eight depot, and a 
new arsenal was built in Filbert street, between Jilfteenth und Six
teenth. This building was never used for the purposes for which it 
was built, the State arsenal being removed to Harrisburg at the 
beginning of the Rebellion. At no time was a State arsenal absolutely 
necessary in Philadelphia, and the building in Market street was only 
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used as a storage place. Even in this respect, the two arsenals of the 
gt>neral government, which are still maintained, were of greater ut.iHty_ 
In 1798 Congress made provision for the Schuylki1l arsenal in Gray~s 
FeITY road. The grounds, which comprise eight acres, were acquired 
in 1800, and the arsenal was built at the same time with the Navy 
Yard in Southwark. The buildings were in use for storage purposes 
as early as 1806. For many years the Schuylkill arsenal was a great 
workshop for the manufacture of supplies for the army. During the 
Rebellion the disbursements at this depot were from twenty to thirty
five million dollars a year. The grounds of the Frankford or Brides
burg arsenal comprise over 62 acres. The first purchase was made in 
1816, and additional land was acquired in 1837 and 1849. This prop
erty is at the confiuence of Frankford Creek and the Delaware River. 
The grounds have always been kept in splendid condition. For many 
years there was great activity at the Frankford arsenal, especially in 
the manufacture of cartridges and the repair of equipments and small 
arms. 

After the civil war the National Guard of Pennsylvania comprised 
twenty-one divisions, each of which was commanded by a major
general. Philadelphia had one division of two brigades. There were 
six regiments and a number of independent companies. The First 
Division had its first noteworthy parade after the war on Decoration 
Day, 1870. In August of that year the three regiments comprising the 
First brigade went into camp near Reading. On the 7th of April, 
1875, the First regimE-nt, N. G., Colonel R. Dale Benson, was ordered 
to Pottsville to prevent riots that were threatened by striking coal 
miners. Charles M. Prevost resigned as major-general of the First 
Division in 1875, and was succeeded by John P. Bankson. In 1877 the 
First Division, under Major-General Brinton and Brigadier-Generals 
Loud and Matthews, was sent to Pittsburg to quell the disorders dne to 
the great railroad strike of that year. The division was assaulted by 
the mob, and suffered a loss of 5 killed and 14 wounded. \Vhile 
returning the command was diverted to Scranton to repress disorders 
there. During the labor troubles of that year the Twentieth Veteran 
Regiment, Colonel Bonnafon, was in service 56 days in the Scranton 
coal regions. 

In 1878 the Legislature passed an Act under which the National 
Guard of Pennsylvania was organized as five brigades, Major-General 
,John F. Hartranft commanding. The Philadelphia regiments com
prise the First brigade. The number of brigades in the State was 
reduced to three in 1881. Brigadier-General George R. Snowden com
manded the }4'irst brigade from 1878 to 1890, when he became Major
General of the Division. Brigadier-General Robert P. Dechert suc
ceeded General Snowden in command of the First brigade in 1890. 
General Dechert had been colonel of the Second regiment, N. G., 
since 1878. He was succeeded by Brigadier-General John W. Schall 
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in 1895. General Schall was colonel of the Sixth regiment, N. G., 
from 1879 to 1895. The First, Second, and Third regiments, and the 
First City Troop, encamped at Gettysburg in 1884. The regiments 
were commanded by Colonels T. E. \Viedersheim, Robert P. Dechert, 
and Sylvester Bonnafon, Jr. Colonel'Vendell P. Bowman succeeded 
Colonel 'Viedersheim in command of the First regiment in 1885; in 
the Second regiment Colonel John Biddle Porter succeeded Colonel 
BosbysheU in 1893; and in the Third regiment Colonel Edward D. V. 
Morrell succeeded Colonel Smith in 1893. The First brigade is in 
excellent discipline. 
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THREE ~:POCHS IN PARTY POLITICS. 

1. 

}4'EDEHALISM AND TIn: REPCBLICANS-1789-1829 . 

•

. : .... :.": FTER President Washington gave his second levee in Phila
.: ': .::: .. : delphia in 1790 'Villiam Maclay, Robert Morris's colleague in 
'. ..' .... tbe United States Senate, wrote in his Journal a sentiment 

.... .. " that was to become the keynote for the division of parties in 
the RepUblic. He bewailed t.he simple ceremony as anti.republican, 
said the" royalists" gloried in it as a point gained, and wished 'V ash
ington in heaven. As yet there was no actual division of parties on 
political issues. Washington's election to the presidency was the 
unanimous sense of his countrymen, and he selected his cabinet with· 
out a thought of the possible divergence in the views of its members. 
He expected to govern without a party, but his calmness, his wisdom, 
and his moderation proved the foundation for a powerful faction in 
opposition to his administration, that compelled him to accept the sup· 
port of the Federalists as a political necessity. 

In Pennsylvania there had always been a faction opposed to the 
strong and powerful Union of the States that the Federal Constitution 
of 1787 rendered possible, but when the new system of government 
went into operation the anti·Federalists subordinated themselves to a 
condition they had been powerless to prevent. Although party lines 
had for the moment disappeared party feeling remained. In 1786 
there were two factions in the city and State,-the Constitutionalists 
and Republicans, that differed on a purely State question. The Repub. 
licans sought to vest the lE'gislative power of the State in a Senate and 
House of Representatives,-the Constitutionalists clung tenaciously 
to tbe Constitution of 1776. The discussion of this question in the 
Philadelphia newspapers was very bitter, and the controversy bet.ween 
two leading journalists, Eleazar Oswald and Matthew Carey, became so 
scurrilous that it resulted in a duel, in which Carey was wounded. It 
became necessary, however, to hold the proposed reform in abeyance, 
because of the greater issues iuvolved in the acceptance or rejection 
of the Federal Constitution the next year. There was a strong minor· 
ity in the Assembly opposed to closer Union, and a determined effort 
was made to prevent. the calling of a State Convention to ratify the 
new Constitution. With this end in view two members, James McCal. 
mont of Franklin and Jacob Miley of Dauphin, withdrew, and thus 
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prevented a quorum. A party headed, it was said, by Commodore 
John Barry, went to the lodgings of these men, brought them out and 
thrust them into the chamber. \Vith a quorum thus secured the reso
lutions providing for a State Convention were adopted. The conven· 
tion met November 21, 1787, and organized by choosing Frederick 
Augustus Muhlenberg President, This body ratified the Federal Con
stitution on the 12th of December by 46 yeas to 23 nays. The oppo
sition to the Constitution did not cease with its ratification, and even 
after its adoption Blair McClenachan and Charles Pettit were sup
ported for Congress as avowed anti·Federalists. They were beaten in 
Philadelphia four to one by Thomas Fitzsimons and George Clymer, the 
Federal candidates. Fitzsimons and McClenachan were excellent types 
of the active politicians of the period. They were both Irishmen, 
both merchants in Philadelphia before the Revolution, both ardent 
patriots seeing some active service, Fitzsimons with a company of 
which he was captain, and McClenachan with the City Troop of Light 
Horse. Fitzsimons was a member of the Federal Convention of 1787, 
and a strenuons supporter of the new Constitution. As a member of 
Congress he took high rank for his business ability. McClenachan was 
hotly opposed to the Constitution, and even more hotly hostile to Jay's 
Treaty in 1795. He was the man who proposed to "kick it to --, 
sir." McClenachan was a member of the Sixth Congress. 

Long before the meet.ing of the third session of the First Congress 
in Philadelphia in December, 1790, the arguments of the anti-Federal
ists had become obsolete, and, under the changed political conditions, 
a new State Constitution had been adopted on the 2d of the previous 
September, without serious opposition. The Supreme Executive Coun
cil was abolished, and a Governor took the place of the President of the 
Council, as the executive of the State. Thomas Miffiin, a Republican
Federalist, was elected the first Governor of the State, and he was twice 
re-elected,-in 1793 and 1796. At the first election the opposition to 
Gen. Miffiin was almost nominal, Gen. Arthur St. Clair receiving only 
96 votes in the city and 18 in the county, to 1,434 in each for the suc
cessful candidate. At this time the members of Congress from the 
State were elected on a general ticket. Fitzsimons was re-elected to 
the Second and Third Congresses, but in 1792, when party preferences 
were beginning to be exerted, his strf>ngth visibly declined in Phila
delphia. The election of 1793 went almost by default in the city, 
owing to the yellow fever epidemic, but in 1795 the alignment of par
ties was distinctly marked, and the opponents of Jay's Treaty with 
Great Britain made a vigorous campaign. The next year, 1796, the 
RepUblican candidates for Congress were elected, John Swanwick car
rying the city and Blair McClenachan the county dist.rict. In t·he 
Presidential election the .f efferson electoral ticket had a majority of 
6'l3 in the city, and John Adams received only 399 votes in the county. 
Owing to the yellow fever of 1798 the elections of that year went 
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almost by default, but the Federalists succeeded in electing their ~·an
didate, Robert 'VaIn, to Congress. 'VaIn was a typical PhiladeI
phian,-a prosperous merchant of unbroken Quaker descent. His ser
vice, however, was limited to one term, the Republicans sweeping 
everything before them in 1799, and again in 1800. 

~ The first decade of the Federal government was the epoch of t.he 
foundation of parties and the development of political leadership
Although there were few Philadelphians among the politicians of 
national prominence, it was in Philadelphia that the party in opposi
tion to the administrations of Washington and Adams was organized, 
and the political measures concerted, that resulted in the triumph of 
Thomas McKean for Governor of Pennsylvania in 1799, and the election 
of Thomas Jefferson as President of the United States in 1800. As the 
national capital Philadelphia was naturally the centre of political 
activity. Jefferson, both while he was Secretary of State under 'Vash
ington and when he was Vice-President, took advantage of his tempo
rary residence in the Quaker City to give the party of which he was 
the acknowledged founder its emotional battle-cries and its marvelous 
enthusiasm. After more than a century one is tempted to disbelieve 
in his sincerity, and to laugh at his virulent denunciations of a "cor
rupt squadron" in Congress, and his exaggerated fears of a monarchi
cnl faction in the councils of 'Vashington. At the same time it mMt 
be conceded that there were among the leading Federalists men who 
would have preferred an oligarchy to a republic,-men who had little 
faith in the fitness of the people for a share in government, and who • stood ready to take the work of governing off their hands. As it hap-
pened, their fears were as unfounded as were the calumnies of their 
political enemies. The men of the last decade of the nineteenth cen
tury, looking back at the men of the last decade of the eighteenth, 
have reason to be thnnkful for the wrong-headedness on both 
sides, for it was out of the attrition of the calm statesmanship of 
Washington and the emtional politics of Jefferson, that the people 
learned the self-command, when political battles were over, which gives 
poise to our institutions and assures the stability of the repUblic. 

When the national government was transferred from New York to 
Philadelphia in 1790, Federalism was a matter of policies and of eti
quette. Nobody as yet had any clear ideas of the conferred powers 
under the Constitution. or of the reserved rights of the States. The 
Federalists as men, although they were at one in political sympathy, 
had not yet learned that they formed a party. The party was evolved, 
rather than created; it took its character from theirs, and derived its 
rnotivt"s from them. The men of wealth and social importance,-the 
rich and the well born,-accepted the measures of the administration 
without reserve, and were especially outspoken in support of the finan
cial system of the bri1liant Secretary Hamilton. They recognized. 
themselves as a distinctive class, and thought i~ was upon them that 
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government depended. They were still colonial in manners, in habits, 
and in feelings, and many of them had been Tories in the Revolution. 
All their ideas of the f11nctions of goverment took color from the sup
posed excellencies of the British Constitution. They not only had no 
sympathy "ith the French Revolution, but held it in utter detestation. 
Socially they mimicked the folli{>s and extravagancies, if not the vices, 
of the English nobility. They attended the orderly levees of the Presi
dent~ from which the common people kept aloof, and sent their wives 
and dnugllters to the drawing-rooms of Mrs. 'Vashington. They were 
sticklers for etiquette, and social acceptability involved political affin
ity. At heart, they were not RepUblicans, as we understand the word. 
They sought t~ confine the franchise to the freeholders, to restrict the 
ratio of representation in Congress, to reserve the Senate as a chamber 
for men of their own class. All this tended to embarrass the adminis
tration of President Washington, and, more than anything else, excited 
bitter hostility to President Adams, and brought about the final tri
umph of Jefferson and the Republican party. 

The people on the other hand, among them many of the soldiers 
who had helped to fight the battles of the Revolution, looked askance 
at what they saw, and listened with greedy ears to the tales of dema
gogues, and the wild ravings of the orators at the meetings of the 
Democratic Societies. The popular sympathy was wholly with France. 
The American freeman looked upon the French Revolution as some
thing akin to our own. 'fhey felt deep and lasting gmtitude to France 
for the army that helped us to conquer at Yorktown, and did not stop 
to reflect that the aid came from the king that France had dethroned 
and beheaded. For England the detestation was greater than at any 
time dnring the eight years of war. All the political issues of the 
period between 1790 and 1800 seem to this generation singularly arti
ficial,-the political passions of the time marvelously strained and 
misdirected. But it was in the nature of things that the politics of 
that epoch should have little real relation to the science of govern
ment. Parties were only in the process of formation, and in forming 
them elements and not interests were the active factors. The material 
for a peoples' party was abundant, but the process of vitalizing it at 
first was slow, because it was created centripetally from Philadel phia, not 
centrifugally from the homes of the people. It was necessary to form it 
on a basis that was exceedingly elemental,-to inspire the nation with a 
profound honor for trivial things that could be seen and heard only at 
the capital. No man was ever better qualified than Thomas Jefferson for 
organizing a party of national proportions out of the small beer ready 
for his use. He went about his task like a man who knew his business, 
beginning with a newspaper at his command and as a leader of men. 
Long before he left President \Vashington's cabinet he was at work 
throwing pebbles into the administration pond, and watching the 
eddies widening and widening until the waves became a tempest. 
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Mr. Jefferson went about the work of forming a party with the 
nervous alertness of an enthusiast, and the morbid intensity of a self
constituted leader, who believed himself surrounded and combatted. by 
enemies of their country. He convinced himself that Hamilt~n ~~ was 
not only a monarchist, but for a monarchy bottomed on corruption." 
That Adams was also a royalist he had no doubt, "the glare of royalty 
and nobility" during his residence in England having led him to 
"believe their fascination a necessary ingredient of government." 
General Washington was" sensibly impaired by age, the firm tone of 
mind for which he was remarkable was beginning to relax, its energy 
was abated, a listlessness of labor-a desire for tranquility had crept 
on him, and a willingness to let others act and think for him," so that 
"the Federalists had got unchecked hold" of him. These were delu
sions, but it is possible Jefferson believed they were realities. That 
he wanted others to believe these calumnies is clear enough from his 
" Ana" and his acts. His relations with Freneau show method rather 
than delusion in the course he pursued. }4~reneau was well known 
not only in Philadelphia, but a11 over the country, as "the poet of the 
Revolution." He had many admirers in Congress. Madison had been 
his classmate at college. \Vhen he thought of setting up a newspaper 
at Elizabethtown, Madison induced him to come to Philadelphia, where 
he would find a wider field, and Jefferson appointed him to be a trans
lator in the State Department, at a salary that was beggarly enough, 
even for a poet. His newspaper, the National Gazette, was promptly 
started, but it is remembered only for its bitterness. Hamilton was 
assailed with a virulence for which it would be difficult to find its 
match in modern journalism. Nobody who was great enough to be 
attacked escaped vituperation,-not even \Vashington. "He adverted 
to a piece in Freneau's paper yesterday," Jefferson wrote of the Presi
dent, while he was still a member of the cabinet; "he said he despised 
all such attacks on him personally, but that there had never been an 
act of the government, not meaning in the executive line only, but in 
any line, which that paper had not abused. He was evidently sore and 
warm, and I took his intention to be that I should interpose in some 
way with Freneau, perhaps withdraw his appointment as translating 
clerk in my office. But I will not do it." \Yhat would be said of a 
Secretary of State in these days who kept a literary hy~na in office to 
attack the Executive 1 It has been asserted and denied that Jefferson 
wrote or dictated the most abusive articles in Freneau's paper. Fre
neau himself denied it under oath and asserted it in his old age, show
ing a file of the Gazette with Jefferson's articles marked. The concen-
sus of opinion is that Jefferson inspired them, if he did not write them. 
Freneau's stay in Philadelphia was brief, and in 1704 the .Aurora took 
the place of the National Gazette as the assailant of 'Vashington and 
the administration. 

The editor of the .Aurora was Benjamin Franklin Bache, a grand-
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son of Eenjamin Franklin. Bache was a young man, barely of age, 
when he became the publisher of the General Advertiser in 1790. 
Ris paper at first was insipid enongh, but as the Aurora he made it 80 

bitterly partizan, and so virulent in its abuse of Washington, that the 
young editor and his journal will never cease to be remembered. In 
1796 another journalist, American by birth but Irish by education, 
made his appearance in Philadelphia. This was \Villiam Duane, 
whose name was to become intimately associated with the fame of the 
Au-rora. Duane had peculiar gifts for partizan journalism, and he 
afterward showed that he was equally gifted as a poHticalleader. He 
first found employment on the True American, but soon transferred 
bis services to Bache and the Aurora. Together they made the paper 
so hot that in 1798 they had controversies and affrays in abundance. 
Early in the year an attack was made on Bache's house by a party of 
boisterous young Federalists. Fenno, the editor of the Federalist 
Gazette, said in his paper that Bache was in the pay of France, and 
Bache retorted by calling Fenno "a villian." They met in the street 
and came to blows without serious results. Both Bache and Fenno 
died of the yellow fever the same year. Bache's widow assumed the 
control of the Aurora, and made Duane the editor. Soon afterward 
Duane was assaulted by Capt. Joseph B. McKean for aspersions on the 
Philadelphia volunteers in the" hot-water war," as the riots were 
called, in which John Fries and his dog" \Vhiskey" took such a 
prominent part. But in spite of the difficulty with young McKean, 
Duane and the Auro-ra were conspicuous champions of Chief-Justice 
:McKean, who was the Republican candidate for Governor in 1799, and 
Duane's services were so highly appreciated in that campaign, and in 
the Presidental campaign the next year, that the editor obtained an 
ascendency in local politics that made him the first Democratic dictator 
in Philadelphia. 

Although the Federalists elected their candidate for Congress, 
Robert 'VaIn, in the city district in 1798, the district to which the 
county belonged, seut a Republican member, Dr. Michael Leib. Dr. 
Leib was an ardent Republican, an acute and active politician, and a 
close friend of Duane. He received the unwavering support of Duane 
and the Aurora from the beginning to the end of his career. There 
is no evidence that either dominated the other, for they were always at 
one in the stormy politics of the period. The two men had much in 
common. Neither was very SCMlpulous as to the fairness of his 
methods; both were overbearing, violent, factious; if Duane was 
insolent and scurrilous in his newspaper, Leib shared with him in the 
insolence and scurrility of their opponents. Aside from their bitter 
partiznnship, nothing really discreditable was ever proved against 
either. Though often questioned, neither the sincerity of Dunne nor 
the fidelity of Leib was ever successfully impeached. Dr. Leib's first 

_ election to Congress seems to have been without nny mnrked opposi-
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tion, but with each term for which he was a candidate for re-election 
the discontent of the more aristocratic element in the Republican 
party with his leadership and the" dictatorship" of Duane becanle 
more and more bitter and determined, until the Democracy of Phila
delphia and the State was divided into two hostile factions, as violently 
opposed to each other as they had before been to the Federalists. 

During the ten years between 1790 and 1800, the Federalists gener
ally managed to have a majority of the Aldermen and Common Conn
cil in Philadelphia, and in the Legislature. The old aristocracy, that 
had ruled the city and province before the Revolution, survived in the 
Federalist majority in city and State. There were no popular elec
tions for Mayor, and in imitation of the Lord Mayor of London, h('> 
could only be chosen from among the Aldermen. In the State Senate 
were such men as Richard Peters, Samuel Powel, Anthony Morris and 
,\Villiam Bingham,-each of them successively Speaker. Bingham, 
who was an excellent type of the aristocracy of wealth, had also sat in 
the Assembly over which he presided in 1791-2, and he succeeded 
Robert Morris in the United States Senate. Senator Bingham was 
credited by Duane with being the inventor of the party caucus system 
which became such a powerful instrument in controlling partizan 
legislation in Congress. His colleague in the Senate was James Ross, 
a young lawyer from Pittsburg, who .was the Federalist candidate for 
Governor in 1799, against Thomas McKean, RepUblican. In an address 
printed by his opponents during the campaign, Ross was described as 
"the ready champion and uniform supporter of all the strange and 
extraordinary measures" of .John Adams's administration, and the 
great body of his supporters was characterized as "hungry expect
ants,-place and office hunters." McKean, although a Republican, was 
scarcely a Democrat of the Duane and Leib type. His associations were 
mainly with the hereditary element in Philadelphia, that supported 
his opponent, Ross. As Chief-Justice, he showed himself a man of 
quick temper and arbitrary methods. His opponents, during the cam
paign, sought to array the German voters against him by charging him 
with saying that the county of York was a Tory county; with express
ing a wish for the settlement of twenty thousand Irishmen in that 
county; and with having evinced his contempt for the poor. " Show 
me a poor man and I will show you a rogue," was one of the expres
sions imputed to him. It was alleged that he was more attached to 
the French nation than to his own country, and the fact that his 
daughter had married the Spanish Minister was considered a sufficient 
proof that he was a Roman Catholic. Both sides indulged in vituper
ation that is seldom employed in later politics. McKean wus de
nounced as a drunkard and Ross as a deist. Their supporters came in 
for a share of the abuse of the campaign in terms equal1yexplicit. 
"Leib, Penrose, Tench Coxe, and that sap-scull idiot, Capt. Joseph B . 
. McKean," said Fenno's paper in September, 1799, "were on Friday 
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together at Frankford. No very honest business could have been in 
agitation at this ussemblage of scroundrels." One scarcely wonders 
at the scurrility of Duane, or the rancorOllS aggressivene~s of Dr. Leib, 
when such lunguage was employed by the organ of the Federalists. 
McKean carried the State by a majority of 5,a95. The vote in the city 
was, for McKean, 1137, for Ross, 1612; in the county, for McKean, 2513, 
for Ross, 1188. Although the RepUblicans were beaten in the city, 
the In3jorities in the county and the State gave Duane and the Aurora 
great prestige. In 180n there was no popular election for presidential 
electors in Pennsylvania, the desperation of the Federalists making 
the necessary legislation impossible, but the Aurora conducted a cam
paign of extraordinary bitterness, and Leib was re-elected to Congress 
over John Lardner in the county by a large majority, while William 
Jones, Republican, succeeded in defeating Francis Gurney, a man of 
high character, of long service in the Legislature, and a soldier of the 
Revolution, by a majority of 14 votes in the city. The election of 
Jefferson, when it was finally achieved, was celebrated with great enthu
siasm in Philadelphia. There was a parade on the 4th of March, 1801, 
in which the military participated. " No event has taken place since 
the glorious Fourth of July, 1776, of such importance, or so congenial 
to the spirit of that day as the present," said Col. John Barker in 
ordering the Fighty-fourth regiment to parade. "The capture of 
Cornwallis is but a drop in the bucket. That was a victory over a 
host of foreign mercenaries, acting under the orders of a royal tyrant 
openly. This is a triumph of Reason and Justice over Folly and In
trigue and a phalanx of domestic tyrants and sycophants acting under 
the cloak of Republicanism." 

The festivities that excited the anger and disgust of the Federalists 
on that March day were proper enough. Jefferson's election was not 
merely the triumph of a party,-it marked an epoch in the rule of the 
people by the people for the people. The excessive enthusiasm was 
such as naturally attends the first great victory of a party organized out 
of nothing. The Republican Legion, Gen. John Shee, paraded with all 
the fiery ardor of embattled victors. The RepUblican societies were out 
with full ranks,-the Tammany braves, the True Republicans, and the 
Youths. The Sons of St. Tammany, of whom Dr. Leib was the leading 
spirit, were dressed as warriors, many 01 them carrying calumets and 
other Indian emblems. The tribes represented the States and were 
preceded by the 'Viskinskie with the key. An ox and a sheep were 
roasted at Ziegler's Plains, Spring Garden. John Beckley, who had 
made himself conspicuous as a gossip-bearer to Jefferson when he was 
clerk of the House of Representatives, delivered an oration, and a song, 
"The People's Friend," was RllDg in honor of the new President. The 
Federalist newspapers were severe in their comments on "the mob 
honors thus lavished on Jefferson," and the Repnblican journals 
replied by bitter invectives directed against John Adams, and in a song, 
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" The Duke's Return to Braintree." Perhaps the bitterest of AdaDls's 
assailants was Matthew Lyon, of Vermont, of whom the Fedel'alisi:s in 
Congress and out of it had made a martyr. "Should you stop at 
Philadelphia," he wrote to the retiring President," how melancholy 
must it seem to you. MacPherson's band of cockaded boys are dis
persed or grown into Democrats. No Federal mobs there now to sing 
'Hail Columbia I' and huzza for John Adams and to terrify your 
opposers. Hopkinson's lyre is out of tune; Cobbett and Liston are 
gone; the Quakers are for the living President; and your old friend, 
Joe Thomas, I am told, can scarcely find duds to cover his nakedness. 
I am surprised you did not make him a judge." 

The available Federal offices in Philadelphia were speedily filled by 
the new administration. Gen. John Shee was nominated for United 
States Marshal to succeed John Hall, who had been appointed only 
three months before. Shee declined, and John Smith was named in 
his stead. Alexander James Dallas was given the place of United 
States District·Attorney within a week of Jefferson's inauguration, 
although J. Wilkes Kittera had just been appointed as the successor 
of Jared Ingersoll. There was good reason for this, however, as Inger
soll was one of John Adams' "midnight judges." Dallas'sappointment 
gave dissatisfaction to all the Federalists, and to some Republicans, 
because he was at the time Secretary of the Commonwealth under 
Gov. McKean. Resigning that position, McKean at once appointed 
him Recorder of Philadelphia. This provoked even greater discontent. 
It was contended that the State Constitution forbade any Federal office
holder from holding such an office, and Dallas's right to the Recorder
ship was contested in the courts, but Dallas won. In 1802 the Legisla
ture passed a bill to make such appointments an offense, but Governor 
McKean vetoed it. This was not McKean's first appointment of the 
kind, for in 1800 he had made Dr. Leib Lazaretto Physician for the 
Quarantine Station at Tinicum. Leib held this position for five out 
of his eight years in Congress, and his successor was only appointed 
when he was no longer in political affiliation with McKean. But the 
changes in the Federal offices were not made quickly enough to suit 
Duane. No change was made in the Collectorship of the Port for 
about a year, when Gen. Peter Muhlenburg was appointed. The place 
of Surveyor was not filled until 1803, when Major William Jackson, 
who had been one of President Washington's secretaries, was super
seded by Dr. \Villiam Bache; and Major \Villiam MacPherson, the 
Naval Officer, and Robert Patton, the Postmaster, remained undis
turbed. Duane wanted everybody turned out, even the clerks in the 
Federal offices, and he sent to Gallatin, the Secretary of the Treasury, 
a list of these humble incumbents, each name being marked in accord
ance with his estimate of the merits of the man. " N othingarian," 
"nincompoop," "hell· hot," "Democratic executioner," and "three 
execrable aristocrats" were among the pithy terms employed by him. 
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This pressnre was resisted by the administration, but Jefferson was too 
wise a politician to break with Duane, and Leib became the rock upon 
which the Philadelphia Democracy was to split. 

In the election of 180'.l McKean was re-elected Governor by an over
w hel ming vote over his old opponent Ross, but Dr. Leib was not 
raturned to Congress without a show of opposition. The year before 
Leib had been dined and toasted at John Snyder's tavern, in Poplar 
lane, in appreciation of his "patriotic services," and his political 
following had become so great that it excited the jealousy of other 
ambitious Republicans, who secretly concerted measures for his over
throw. The discontented leaders met at the house of Martin Ludie, 
sign of the Rising Sun, Germantown road, and arranged for a second 
meeting, but the Aurora heard of the" conclave," and in consequence 
Leib'sfriends were enabled to capture it and give him a hearty endorse
ment. Samuel Macferran, Nathan Jones, and Charles B. Penrose were 
prominent in this revolt. There had long been a feud between Dr. 
Leib and the Penrose family, over some financial transactions in which 
it was charged that Leib had retained money to which he was not 
entitled. There was a suit in regard to it, and much was afterward 
made of the alleged embezzlement, bnt it was probably a matter of 
importance only as a political weapon. The only effect of the revolt 
at the time was to cause Leib to run about a hundred votes behind the 
regular ticket. The real conflict, however, was only deferred, and two 
years later a determined effort was made to break down Leib's 
snpremacy by preventing his renomination and re-election. He at 
first declined to be again a candidate, but his friends took the matter 
into their own hands, and renominated him in spite of his unwilling
ness. At this time three Congressmen were elected from the Phila
delphia district, which included the county of Delaware. This group
ing of three Representatives in one district was a Democratic trick to 
prevent the possible election of a Federalist in the city, as in the case 
of 'VaIn, by means of the heavy Republican majorities in the two 
counties. The other candidates were Joseph Clay and Jacob Richards, 
both of whom were nominated for re-election. Leib's opponents 
endorsed these nominations, but substituted \Villiam Penrose for 
Leib. The leader of this revolt was Tench Coxe, a Federal office
holder, who two years before had nick-named the faction with which 
he was now acting, "Tertium Quids," a name borrowed from Aaron 
Burr's" Third Party" in New York. Coxe had been bitterly assailed 
a few years before by the Federalists as a Tory in the Revolution, and 
the guide of Sir William Howe from the Head of Elk to Philadelphia. 
He was now as bitterly reviled by the RepUblicans. The organ of 
Coxe's faction was the Freeman's Journal, edited by \Yilliam 
McCorkle, and it came in for a share of Duane's invective. The 
Federalists refrained from putting a ticket in the field, and the factions 
had the fight to themselves. Clay received 7,427 votes, Richards 7,021, 
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Leib 3,992, and Penrose 3,685. Although he was re-elected, Leib's 
strength was greatly impaired, and his faction was on the eve of a 
more contest in which destined to be beaten 

election of F'ederalists were 
leaven of Federalism beginning t<> 

politics of At the same Duane 
and the Aurora were not only supporting Leib with characteristic 
intrepidity, but cutting a wide swath in the party. As early as 180:3 
an open rupture with Madison and Gallatin was contemplated by t.he 
intrepid edit{)r, who believed that to the victors belong the spoils. 
"Thank heaven our election is over!" Dallas wrote t{) Ga11atin in 
October, violence of produced a fatal 
He seems to destroy standing 

does not bend will. He has 
saw till it 

press. the governor. already felt 
And I think there is reason for Mr. Jefferson himself to apprehend 
that the spirit of Cal1ender survives." 'Vith McKean the relations of 
the Aurora had not been cordial for a long time. McKean's hot and 
intractable temper was not calculated to retain the friendship of a 
man as hot and intractable as Duane. Duane was not only a 
Republican judges of 
Court of because 

under his vigorous an attempt 
impeachment. a vote of 11 

Duane for its failure. was hot for 
the judicial system of the State, and early in 1805 proposed a com"en-
tion to revise the Constitution. McKean had been edueated for the 
bar at, the Middle Temple, and held fast to what was old in legal 
procedure as tenaciously as any common-law lawyer of his time. 
Besides, Duane was after the offices for his political friends, while 
McKean to turn tJwm advantage. 
break came kinsmen in 
Royal showed 
nepotism. 
Governor, sons-in-Jaw, the 
and a near relation of these two, a nephew and the nephew's father-in
law and brother-in-law, and two cousins. The fued, when it resulted 
in open warfare, became very hitter, and the campaign of 1805 stands 
by itself as an example of political virulence and vituperation. The 
Duane-Leib faction supported Simon Snyder, the caucus candidate for 
governor. was the " Quids:' 
however, RepUblicans. 
called the Snyder " 
and their " geese." and his ~ 
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, .. jacobins." McCorkle's Journal ridiculed Snyder as a "Dut.chman" 
and ,<, Governor Log." The ferocity of the Am'ora was unrestrained, 
and resulted, when the campaign was over, in a series of libel 
suits~ brought by McKean and his son-in-law, the Marquis d'Irujo, 
which, however meritorious in themselves, were conducted in a man
ner that reflected little credit on the Governor or the Spanish Min
istt'r. 

The campaign of 1805 in Philadelphia was noteworthy for the work 
of the political societies. The old Democratic Society, to which 'V ash
ington was so averse. had given place to Tammany, an offshoot of the 
Tam many Society of New York. Dr. Leib, it was claimed, was 
admitted with reluctance, but, once in, he forged ahead as a leader, 
and was now in full control as Grand Sachem. He was a rigid discip
linarian, and expelled every member of the Society that opposed him 
for Congress in 1804. The" war in the wigwam" excited great 
interest at the time. To oppose Tammany, which was the regular 
Republican" machine," the "Society of Constitutional Republicans" 
was formed. Gen. Peter Muhlenberg, who was Collector of the Port, 
was the first President, but he soon yielded to Dr. George Logan, one 
of the Senators in Congress. This was the second time that Muhlen
berg yielded to Logan, as he resigned the senatorship in 1801, shortly 
aft.er his election, to enable the Quaker Republican to succeed him. It 
was afterward asserted that Leib induced Muhlenberg to resign in the 
hope of becoming the candidate of the regulars for Governor. The 
change was not important, as the real leader of the Constitutionalists 
was Dallas, who succeeded in bringing to the support of McKean not 
only the moderate Republicans but the Federalists. Dallas was a pol
ished gentleman, an able lawyer, and an earnest and active politician. 
He had always been a zealous Republican, but had long been restive 
under the party rule of Duane and Leib. He was eager to meet them 
on their own ground, and fight them with their own weapons. He 
inspired his followers with something of his own detestation for 
Duane's political principles and aggressive leadership. The proposal 
for a Constitutional Convention was turned against Snyder with great 
effect by the simple device of identifying his candidature with Duane's 
dictatorship. He wrote a powerful" Address to the Society of Const.i
tutional Republicans" that is still worthy of study as a specimen of 
political literature. He caused McCorkle's paper to bristle with 
assaults that effectively parried the AIl-TOra'S invective. "Let the 
firm and decided friends of the Constitution and laws, and not anarchy, 
-of liberty, and not licentiousness," exclaimed an alarmed correspond
ent of the Freeman's Journal, "give an effectnal opposition to this 
mad, this wild scheme of Duane's, and, we believe, likewise of Leib's. 
Remember that if this scheme of Duane's takes place all is lost. He 
will then reign the uncontrolled sovereign of Pennsylvania, no longer 
afraid of judges and juries." McKean carried the State by a majority 
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of 0,000, and in the city and county he received 4,100 votes, to 3,893 for 
Snyder. 

McKean, even before he began his last term as Governor, was 
sternly determi.ned to punish all his political enemies by every means 
in his power. Besides the libel suits against Duane, Leib, and others, 
he turned out of office all the incumbents who had supported the regu
lar ticket. Leib lost his place as Lazaretto Physician; Samuel Bryan 
was removed as Comptroller-General of the State, and George Duffield 
appointed in his stead; Gen. John Shee was deprived of the office of 
Flour Inspector, but was recompensed in 1807 by being appointed Col
lector of the Port; Duane had been a director of the Pennsylvania 
Bank, but the Governor's faction in the Legislature prevented his 
re-election. The new appointment that caused the greatest stir was 
that of Dr. Leib's successor at the Lazaretto. For this office McKean 
named his son-in-law, Dr. George Buchanan, of Baltimore. This gave 
great offense, not only on account of its nepotism, but because McKean 
went ont of the St.ate for a Pennsylvania office-holder. The campaign 
of 1806 began early. Notwithstanding it was an" off year" in poli
tics, political feeling in Philadelphia was at fever heat. Duane was 
the defendant in not fewer than sixty-seven libel suits. The" True 
Republicans" described Thomas McKean as "the pest of Pennsyl
vania." The Tammany Society toasted "the clodpoles." Leib 
declined a re-election to Congress and became a candidate for the 
Assembly, to lead the opposition to the Govornor in the Legislat.ure. 
The" Quids" again made a coalition with the Federalists in the First 
Congress District, but Dr. John Porter, the regular RepUblican candi
date to succeed Leib, was elected. The regular candidate for Sheriff, 
Frederick Wolbert, was also elected by a very narrow majority, but 
Gov. McKean found a way for setting his election aside on the ground 
that he had received 97 illegal votes. These results were a substantial 
victory for Leih, and the Tammany Society celebrated the triumph by 
a noisy demonstration, Stephen Girard contributing a barrel of gun
powder to help on the noise. One of the celebrations brought upon 
Duane an indictment for libel for giving as a toast, "General Arnold 
and Governor McKean, both beans of one kidney." In the Legisla
ture, Leib succeeded in having a committee ordered to inquire into 
McKean's condnct in regard to the election for Sheriff in Philadelphia 
connty, and McKean sought to have Leib and Duane arrested for con
spiracy, but the Supreme Court refused the warrants on the ground 
that Leib was a member of the Assembly. 

Snyder was not satisfied with the character of the support given by 
the Aurora in his canvass in 180o, and, as he intended being again a 
candidate in 1808, he sent John Binns, the publisher of the Repuhlican 
Argus at Northumberland, to Philadelphia early in 1807 to establish a 
newspaper in his interest. Binns was a native of Ireland, but he had been 
arrested and tried in England for" treasonable practices." Although 
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he was acquitted he was again arrested by order of the Privy Council, 
and kept in pIison from 1798 until 1801. Immediately after his release 
he came to Pennsylvania and settled at Sunhury, where he was a close 
friend of Dr. Joseph Priestly, in the last years of that eminent philoso
pher. Soon after his settlement at Sunbury Binns established the 
Argu.', and became a power in the politics of Northumberland county, 
especially commending himself to Snyder. When Binns arIived in 
Philadelphia he was well received by Leib and Duane. Leib invited 
bim to make the .. I.ong Talk" before the Tammany Society, May 1o, 
1807, when he congratulated the wigwam upon having purged itself of 
4. all that was foul and unsocial in it," by the expulsion of the Third 
Party men. That either wanted Binns or his paper is not likely. 
Duane feared that a new paper in Philadelphia" would tend to divide 
and enfeeble rather than strengthen the party," and Dr. Leib thought 
the Aurora equal to every requirement. But Binns's smooth tongue 
prevailed, and ., at length," he afterward wrote, "Mr. Duane, with all 
zeal and friendship, embarked heartily in my support," and" the Doc
tor and I walked arm in arm to Mrs. Saville's, at Spring Garden," on 
St. Tammany's Day. These amicable relations were soon severed. In 
the following September Binns was expelled from the wigwam, and 
the Aurora declared that his paper "probably was predestined by its 
original founders to become, under the mask of an odious and despic
able hypocrisy, the successor of McCorkle." The name of the new 
journal was The Democratic Press. Duane had objected to the word 
"democratic" on the ground that the name of the party was Republi
can. Leib had more seIious reason to object both to Binns and his 
paper. He was an ambitious politician, and was looking forward to 
the governorship. He was averse to Snyder's candidature, because 
Snyder's election was not likely to advance his ambition. Binns and 
his paper were wholly devoted to Snyder. In August, 1807, the Press 
came out openly against Leib, who was a candidate for re-election to 
the Assembly, as the cause of many of the dissensions in the party, 
with the inevitable fued that always resulted from a refusal to take 
orders from the dictator. 

In the elections of 1807 Duane was a candidate for the State Senate, 
hoping, it was said, to be made its President, and thus succeed McKean, 
if the contemplated impeachment of the Governor was accomplished. 
It was not to be. The Federalists again united with the" Quids," and 
the entire Aurora ticket was beaten, with the exception of Lieb for the 
Assembly, who was elected by a greatly reduced majority. 

The campaign of 1808 showed a decided Federalist revival in Phila
delphia. Jefferson's embargo policy, as a method of bringing Great 
Britain to terms, seriously affected the prospeIity of the metropolis of 
the State, and the old party of 'Yashington and Adams was confident 
that the consequent discontent would assure the electoral vote of the 
State to Charles Cotesworth Pinckney as against Madison, and the elec-
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tion of James Ross governor over Simon Snyder. ,; Free trade and DO 

embargo" was the Federalist cry. The Aurora gave Madison sturdy 
and unhesitating snpport, but its adhesion to Snyder was merely per
functory. There were three candidates for Governor, John Spayd~ of 
Berks, being snpported by what remained of the "Quids," or Constitu
tional Republicans. Under Binns's lead the Republicans in the State 
were united in Snyder's support, Spayd receiving only 4,006 votes. 
In Philadelphia the division among the snpporters of Snyder was 
more real than apparent. In the city Ross had 2,737 votes to 2,047 
for Snyder, but Snyder carried the county by 3,860 votes to 2,897 for 
Ross. The reunited Republicans succeeded in obtaining a majority in 
Councils, and in electing all their candidates for Congress and the Leg
islature, but Leib ran nearly 900 votes behind the regular ticket for the 
Assembly. 

Scarcely were the elections over when the faction fights began in 
earnest. Dr. Leib, according to Binns, aspired to be Secretary of the 
Commonwealth, to be in line for the governorship at the expiration of 
Snyder's term, bnt the Governor-elect wanted Nathaniel B. Boileau, a 
member of the Assembly from Montgomery county_ Duane opposed 
Boileau, charging him with intemperance, bnt Binns suggested that 
the way to purge him of this charge would be to elect him Speaker of 
the Assembly. As he received tlIe vote of el'ery Democratic member 
of the House, Binns says he was thereby" pnrified of every foul impu
tation." A few days afterward he resigned, and his appointment as 
Secretary of State was made. Bnt Mr. Binns makes no reference to 
the election of Dr. Leib to the United States Senate as a factor in 
BoHan's appointment. It would have been too large a price to pay for 
the removal of Leib's opposition to Boilean, if a powerful rival to the 
Governor's pretensions for a re·election had not been removed at the 
same time. Samuel Maclay's place in the Senate was cert.ainly a 
sufficient compensation for Lieb, but Maclay's snccessor seems to have 
had no tenderness for his predecessor. According to a contemporary 
newspaper account, Hnyder had promised Maclay the office of Surveyor
General, bnt Leib objected, saying to the Governor that if he Illade the 
appointment, it wonld be at his own peril. Maclay did not get the 
appointment. This appears to have been Snyder's last concession to 
Leib, for in a few weeks, under the astnte advice of Binns, he was 
sweeping Duane's friends from the offices in Philadelphia, and it was 
not long before the Aurora came out openly against the Governor. 
'Vherever it was possible to remove an office-holder it was done, in 
order to fill his place with a " Snyderite," and as his rival, Binns, had a 
hand in nearly all the new appointments, it is not surprising that 
Duane resented the course pursued by the King of Ignorance, as one 
of the scurrilous sheets ('..aIled Snyder. 

In May, 1809, an effort was made in the Tammany Society to oust 
Leib from his position as Grand Sachem, Gen. Michael Bright being 
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the opposing candidate. Gen. Michael Leib repulsed the attack of 
the other general. The elections this year were not attended with the 
usual excitement, although there was still much bitterness within 
the Republican party, between the" Associated Friends" of Snyder 
under Binns, and the "~'riends of the People" under Duane. It was 
this year that the Republicans began to call themselves Democrat'4, 
and that the Federalists called their ticket American RepUblican. 
The Democrats triumphed over the Federalists by a small majority, 
while among the Democrats the Snyderites were generally successful. 
The Republicans had differed in regard to the method of making 
nominations, the" new school," under Binns, calling district meetings, 
while the ,. old school," under Duane, clung to the old plan of county 
meetings. This question survived the elections of 1809, and through
out the next year was the principal cause of factional bitterness. 
Binns claimed that it was impossible for the districts at a distance to 
have any real representation in one meeting for the whole county, but 
Dr. Leib said the county method had been successful ever since 1795. 

When it came to making nominations for the elections of Hno the 
factions failed to agree upon some of their candidates. The" new 
school" nominated Dr. John Porter for re-election to Congress, and 
tbe ., old school" named Robert McMullin. In consequence of this 
division .J ames Milnor, the Federalist candidate, was elected. For 
Sheriff, the" new school" candidate was John Dennis; the" old school," 
Frederick \Volbert. 'fhe result was that Francis Johnston, Federalist, 
was elected. The Federalists also succeeded in electing Charles Biddle 
to the State Senate, and had a majority in Councils, which enabled 
them to make Robert ·Wharton Mayor. After the elections the Press 
declared that Michael Leib's dictation was at an end, and announced 
in a tone of triumph that the "old school" had not elected a single 
candidate they put in nomination: The" new school" was scarcely 
better off, the real successes of the campaign going to the Federalists. 

Although there was no organized opposition to Governor Snyder's 
re-eJection in 1811, the two Democratic factions in Philadelphia, the 
old and new schools, found themselves irreconcilable. The result was 
that the Federalists carried their city ticket, and the "new school" 
triumphed in the county. After the declaration of war against Great 
Britain in 1812, the ~'ederalists violently opposed the war measures of 
Madison's administration, and were heaten in the ensuing election in 
the city, where they had succeeded the two previous years. Charles 
J. Ingersoll was elected a member of Congress from Philadelphia in 
1812. The Madison electoral ticket had a majority of nearly 300 in 
the city. The Aurora supported Madison, but the re-election of Snyder 
in 1811 had shattered Duane's faction in the dominant party. In the 
elections of 1813 the Democrats calTied the city, but in the county 
there was a "bolt." The malcontents claimed that the nominations 
were dictated "by the insolence of Binns," butJthe "bolters" were 
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not successful. This year \Villiam J. Duane, the son of the editor of 
the A1lrora, was elected to the Assembly. Although Dr. Leib was des-
tined to fate of his in so many 
Duane, Early in 1814 
Patton, Philadelphia since 
Leib and got it, notwithstanding he was 
opposed who ad vocated appointment of Richard 
He was not allowed to hold it very long. So unceasing was the oppo
sition that he was removed just before the close of Madison's last 
term, and Bache was appointed in his place. Thus disappeared from 
active political life one of the most remarkable figures that ever dom
inated Philadelphia politics. 

The marked the rise 
most offensive ever known in 

journalism Philadelphia. The the Democratic 
were by the greatest Duane, it is 
master of flinging epithets at his 
opponents, and Binns was not deficient in accomplishments akin to 
Duane's, but such terms as Quids, Quadroons, Apostates, Hypocrites 
and Conspirators, which Duane employed, and such phrases as "the 
Philadelphia Junto" which was one of Binns' names for the Duane
Leib faction, were mild in comparison with the abuse of one of the 

Federalist. 'Vith journal, "Bill 
were the imputed of Duane. 

","'#"'"00 Mocking-bird 
Bright was "Gen. 

was unimportant by Snyder, was 
Titt.y-boy." Tench Coxe was not the only politician who was charged 
with haviug been a Tory during the Revolution. Samuel Maclay, who 
was Leib's predecessor in the United States Senate, was accused of 
having availed himself of a "king's protection," and Leib's Revolu
tionary services were said to have consisted in catering for the Hessian 
Count The word 
Duaue himself a 
imputed of people. 
ings" that President 
had kept astir so many while newspaper 
rility greatly abated. 

The feebleness with which the 'Var of 1812 was conducted brought 
about a Federalist reaction in Philadelphia in 1814, and the party that 
had been almost moribund for years took on something of its old 
time vigor. The Democrats lost every office that was to be filled in 
both city with the of coroner. 
'Vayne of 1,1U1 votes Snyder, for Governor 
full sent to Congress, Senate and 
bly. The Congressmen were Jonathan Williams, 
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guisbed soldier of the Revolution; Joseph Hopkinson, the author of 
h Hai1~ Columbia," the song that gave the Repub1ieans so much offense 
in 1798; \Villiam Milnor and Thomas Smith. Nicholas Biddle and 
'Yilliarn Magee were elected to the State Senate. Robert 'Wharton 
again became Mayor and held the office until 1819. There was nothing 
now left for the old school Republicans but to join forces with the Feder
alists~ and in 1815 the Aurora was as nearly Federalist as it was pos
sible for a man of Duane's temperament to make it. This year there 
was a vacancy in Congress, caused by the death of Gen. Williams. 
The old school RepUblicans united with the Federalists on John 
Sergeant as their candidate and elected him. Mr. Sergeant was after
ward eminent as a \Vhig. The two parties failed to unite on the 
other tickets, and the Federalists carried the city and the old school 
Democrats the county, but not without mutual help from each other. 
Among the members of the Assembly from the county was Michael 
Leib. Leib was a candidate for Presidential elector in 1816 on an 
Independent ticket, nominated at a convention at Carlisle in opposition 
to the old method of making nominations by a legislative caucus. 
These Independents were in fact the old school Democrats of Phila
delphia anel their adherents in the State. The Independent electoral 
ticket carried the city by 4,110 votes, to 2,837 for the caucus ticket, but 
the caucus candidates were successful in the State. In local politics 
the Federalists swept the board in city and county, and again sent full 
delegations to Congress and the Legislature. The new school Repub
licans were beaten, but the contest between the two factions did not 
c.ome to an end. 

The Federalists again elected their city and legislative tickets in 
1817, but the old school, or anti-caucus Republicans, this year ran 
behind the new school, or caucus faction. The Federalists voted for 
Joseph Hiester, the Independent Republican candidate for Governor, 
who had a majority of 2,902 in the city and county over \Villiam Find
lay, the regular candidate. In the city Hiester received nearly three 
times as many votes as Findlay. In 1818 the )l-'ederalists carried the 
Congress District and their Assembly ticket in the city, but in the 
c.()unty the caucus candidates were all successful, except Robert 
McMullin, Independent Republican and Federalist. The new Con· 
gressmen were Joseph Hemphill and Col. Thomas Forrest, of the 
Pennsylvania Artillery in the Revolution. Fortune again turned in 
favor of the Democrats in 1819, who once more obtainej control of 
Councils, and elected James N. Barker Mayor. Barker was a soldier 
and dramatist as well as a politician. McMullin was sent to the State 
Senate from the county by a combination of Federalists and Independ
ent RepUblicans. Peculiar interest was given to the local campaign 
this year by a Firemen's ticket for Assembly. The firemen succeeded 
in electing four out of their five candidates,-two Federalists and two 
Democrats. A triumph greater than any that preceded it was achieved 
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by the united action of the Federalists and Independent Republ ieans 
in 1820, who not only brought about the usual results in the local 
elections, but succeeded in defeating Governor Findlay as a candidate 
for re-election. The success of the Federalists in the city brought 
Rohert Wharton back to the Mayor's chair, where he remained until 
1824. 

In all these campaigns the extensive patronage wielded by the 
Governor, under the Constitution of 1790, entered into the contests. 
Snyder used this power freely to reward his friends and punish his 
enemies. It was the share that Binns had in the distribution of this 

. patronage, rather than the influence of his newspaper, that enabled him 
to become the successor of Duane and Leib, as master of the puppets. 
He was, during the three administrations of Snyder, the almoner that 
stood between the "hungry expectants" and the Governor. Findlay's 
election, in 1817, brought his supremacy to an end, and he fared no 
better under Findlay's successor, Governor Hiester. Oddly enough, 
Findlay's biographers attribute his defeat in 1820 to the enemies that 
he made through his appointments to office, but the real cause prob
ably was the growing dissatisfaction of the people with caucus dicta
tion. Findlay used his power of appointment sparingly, in comparison 
with his immediate predecessor and his immediate successor. But all 
his appointments were virulently assailed, among the assailants being 
some of the men that had helped to elect him. His choice of Thomas 
Sergeant, of Philadelphia, for Secretary of the Commonwealth, was the 
canse of much bitterness. Charges of misconduct in office were 
brought against Sergeant by John 'Yurts, a city politician. rfhe mis
conduct consisted in obtaining a clerkship for a friend of 'VUlts, as a 
favor to his accuser. This petty affair was so persistently used in the 
ensuing campaign that Sergeant resigned in disgust. Governor 
Findlay afterward appointed Sergeant Attorney-General. Findlay's 
removals in Philadelphia were in reality very few, when his power of 
removal is considered. It is an interesting series of facts, in connection 
with the history of the stormy political epoch that closed with the 
election of Governor Hiester, that Duane and Binns were both appointed 
Aldermen for Piladelphia in 1822, and that Leib was made Prothonotary 
of the District Court the same year,-a position that he held until 1824. 

In the elections of 1821, the administration or Hiester party-old 
school Republicans-carried the city and county, and obtained the 
control of the Legislature. The coalition of the year before had paved 
the way for a closer union in city and county politics, while the 
Federalists as a distinct party had ceased to be an important factor in 
State and national eleetions. Even in Philadelphia, Federalism was 
more nominal than real. Since the election of 1820 there had been a 
new apportionment for members of Congress. Instead of one district 
for the city and, county of Philadelphia and the county of Delaware, 
with a general ticket, as had been the case for many years, the city and 
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county were made into three districts. In 1822 Samuel Breck and 
Joseph Hemphill were elected in the First and Second Districts 
respectively, and Daniel H. Miller, new-school Democrat, in the Third. 
Joel B. Sutherland, a young politician, was the new-school candidate in 
the First District, but he was opposed on account of his youth, and 
upon a charge of being concerned as a member of the Legislature in 
carving out the district to suit himself. Breck was by no means a 
popular favorite, but he succeeded in defeating his youthful opponent 
on the narrow margin of 96 votes, partly because Sutherland was 
guilty of the crime of being a young man. The Federalists and their 
allies, as usual, elected their tickets for the State Senate, Assembly and 
Councils. 

The Federalist candidate for Governor in 1823 was Andrew Gregg, 
an old Republican, who had been Leib's colleague in the United States 
Senate. Upon the authority of a legislative caucus, a convention was 
called to meet at Harrisburg to name a Presidential candidate for the 
next year. This convention, contrary to expectation, undertook to 
make a nomination for Governor to succeed Hiester, who declined to 
be again a candidate. After balloting for two days John Andrew 
Schulze was nominated. Schulze was a member of the State Senate, 
but was almost unknown as a political leader. His nomination was 
supposed to be in the interest of William H. Crawford for President, 
and in consequence gave umbrage to the friends of General Jackson, 
who had loomed up as a formidable Presidential possibility. The 
opposition did not extend to the State, and although Gregg carried 
the city by a majority of 1,103, Schulze was triumphantly elected. The 
German vote was an important factor in this result. Faction had so 
disorganized parties and loosened party ties that the Federalists did 
not carry their entire city tickets, the personal popularity of two 
Democrats electing them. Political activity did not end with the 
elections, the Presidential question engaging the attention of the news
papers, the politicians and the people throughout the winter of 182~. 
The friends of Jackson now tlied ~ turn the convention system of 
making nomiuations, by which Schulze had profited, against the favor
ite candidates of the Schulze party, and in favor of the hero of New 
Orleans. A meeting of Democrats was held at the county court-house 
in Philadelphia, in December, to denounce the system of caucus 
nominations by the majority in Congress. 'fhe meeting also chose 
delegates to a convention, to be held at Huntington, to form a Jackson 
electoral ticket. At this meeting John Binns offered a series of resolu
tions favoring the caucus method' of making nominations, but was 
overwhelmed by the prevailing Jackson sentiment. Binns was an 
ardent Crawford man, and he carried his opposition to Jackson so far 
that it finally led him to a ~'ederalist alliance, like that to which Duane 
had resorted years before. The Federalists, as had long been the case, 
were not in the running for President in 1824, and the RepUblicans 
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were SO distracted by faction that the majority in Congress refrained 
from recommending a candidate, and the contest became a ,~ free-to
all," "catch-as-catch-can" affair. 

The Jackson and Orawford Democrats in Philadelphia sent dele- -
gates to separate conventions at Harrisburg in 1824, and the friends of 
John Quincy Adams made an active campaign in the city. There was 
also a Clay eleCtoral ticket, but its support was only nominal. Jack
son carried the State by an overwhelming vote. InPhiladelpbia the 
vote was, city, Jackson 2,264, Adams 1,500, Crawford 580, Clay 170; in 
the county, Jackson 3,634, Adams 076, Orawford 580, and Clay 9L The 
local elections took color from the Presidential contest, but the li'eder
alists and their allies, the anti-Jackson factions, succeeded in electing 
two candidates to Congress, John \V urts in the First District and 
Joseph Hemphill in the Second. Daniel H. Miller was re-elected in 
the 'l'hird District. In the Second District 'Villiam J. Duane was 
nominated for Congress by the Jackson men, but he declined, and his 
father took his place. This defeat brought William Duane's long 
career to a close as an active politician. In 1829 he was appointed 
Prothonotary of the Supreme Court, and held the office until his death 
in 1825. 

After 1824 Federalism is Philadelphia made fitful efforts to preserve 
its existence as a party, but the concentration of the Democrats in sup
port of Jackson dnring the ensuing fonr years made the struggle 
impracticable. In the elections of 1825 three Democrats were elected 
to Select Council to one Federalist, and there were eight Democrats in 
Common Council to twelve Federalists. In the county the Democratic 
majority was very great. Both city and county voted against a propo
sition to amend the Constitution of 1790, and thus helped to defer 
some necessary reforms. The Federalists and old school RepUblicans, 
soon to be known as Whigs, continued to re-elect Joseph Watson, who 
had succeeded Robert ·Wharton, as Mayor, until 18~8, when George M. 
Dallas was chosen. The law that required the Mayor to be taken from 
among the Aldermen was repealed in 1826, which made Dallas's elec
tion possible. Hemphill was again elected to Congress in 1826 and 
re-elected in 1828, but Dr. Joel B. Sutherland succeeded in carrying 
the First District, and continued to represent it until 1837. Miller 
was re-elected in the Third District until 1830. In the election for 
Governor in 1826 there was practically no contest, John Sergeant, the 
Federalist candidate, receiving only 1,175 votes in the State, as against 
72,710 for Governor Schulze. In the Presidential year, 1828, Jackson 
carried the State two to one over Adams, and afterward the names Fed
eralist and RepUblican ceased to be known in Philadelphia politics. 
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II. 

AND WHIGS-1829"~18f:i9. 

ALTHO(:GlI ceased to party with the 
tion of Gen. .r ackson in 1828, they managed to struggle along under 
indefinite names until they finally settled upon the distinctive title of 
'Ybigs. The name had been one of honorable significance during the 
Revolution, when a \Vbig Association was formed in Philadelphia" to 
support each other in disclosing and bringing to justice all Tories with-
in their knowledge, celebration of victory in 1808 

Young Democrats Gen. Leib 
,\'as called" a party established 

Whig Society object of 
was declared cultivation of politics." Even 
did not disdain the name when it suited his purposes to assume it. At 
first their political enemies called the Whigs the anti-Jackson party, 
but they (,Allled themselves Republican or Democratic Whigs. 'Vhen 
the name of ·Whigs became fixed the Democrats resented the descrip
tive word, and called their opponents Federal Whigs. The name of 
\Vhigs lasted to the Abraham Lincoln 
1860, but it of the Republican 
party_ 

In national the Whigs of 
delphia from gave a perfunctory 
support to Joseph Ritner for Governor, who rose and fell with anti. 
Masonry. How far anti-Masonry entered into the political contests 
in Philadelphia, during the formative period of the \Vhig party, it 
is now difficult to say. Of all the political agitations that have run 
their course in this country, it was the most purposeless and one of 
the most bitter. time of the excitement, 

1827, the Philadelphia was 
affected disastrously, 

its splendid 
in Chestnut quarters. 
element in Pennsylvania politics anti-Masonry first became formidable 
in 1829, when Ritner was a candidate for Governor for the first time 
against George 'Volf. Although John Sergeant had merely a nominal 
support against Schulze in 1826, Ritner received 61,776 votes in the 
State against 78,219 for'Volf. In a number of counties anti-Masonic 
delegations were the Assembly, Philadelphia refused 
countenance by the election to the .L«O"",.I.oua-

ture, or to give singular party a 
the introduction antipathy to secret SO(net;Ies 
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decided gain to the Democrats in both city and county. In 1830 the 
Jackson Democrats elected Joel B. Sutherland, Henry Horn, and 
John G. to Congress, Milnor, been 
chosen was replaced 'V. Richards. 

in 1831. In Ritner was an 
unsuccessful 88,1G5 votes 
to 91,3:l5 carried the 
gress District, which, under the apportionment of that year, was allowed 
two members. Horace Binney and James Harper were the successful 
candidates, Sutherland and Watmough being re-elected in the First 
and Third Districts. Binney was an eminent lawyer, a public-spirited 
citizen, and an old Federalist. The anti-Jackson party also obtained 
a majority and made Mayor, who was 
re-elected 

In 

was furnished 
that occurred during the campaign. The anti-Jackson party had placed 
the arms of Virginia, as a transparency, in a window of their headquar
ters at the Bolivar House, in Chestnut street. On the day of the State 
election some astute Democrat discovered that the prostrate figure 
above the legend, Sic Semper 'Jlyrannis, was intended for Gen. Jackson. 
This great offense friends, and 
an attack offending emblem, much injury to 
Early in 1833 the hostile toward Jackson 
delphia in a peculiar The President 
the city preparatory to progress through 
England. His popularity was at its height, because of his spirited 
course in regard to nullification. At the same time Black Hawk, the 
celebrated Indian chief, and some of his warriors were in town. 
Mayor Swift and Councils extended every possible courtesy to the 
visiting warriors, but treated President Jackson in a manner that sav-
ored of neglect. Later the Mayor and vv'"u •. uo 

gave Henry reception at Hall, that was 
ous. that justify the the Democrats 

previously to the President. 
meantime, the state of in Philadelphia was 
greatly excited by the crusade of Jackson's administration against the 
Bank of the United States. This institution was looked upon as 
involving the interests of the city. Clay was as much, perhaps 
more, to blame for the "bank war" than Jackson. He forced the 
fighting unW the" old hero" was to a fury that 
be appeased the dowllfall Henry 
uted to of the great institution 
phia by re-charter a issue in 1832. 
exciting the ,. bank war removal of 
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of public money from the Banl{ of the United States to .Jackson's "pet 
banks/' in the autumn of 1833. The part played in that affair by a 
Philadelphia added to the of which it was 
occasion. Secretary of the was opposed 
lIleasure upon President was and was 

the State that his plaee filled by a more 
ant instrument. choice was Duane. " 
chip of the old block," the President said. The younger Duane was 
not at all like his father. He was a capable lawyer, who had eschewed 
politics, and repeatedly declined to be a candidate for office. Duane 
was in ignorance of the rOle for which he had been selected, and when 
he was made aware of it he sturdily refused to accept it. \Vhen ,Tack-
son directed of the deposits, only refused 

order, but resign. He September 
1833~ and Roger appointed him, after which 
order was eff~t.. The business 
that was felt country, and with mnch severity in Philadel-
phia, where it was claimed the stocks of the Girard estate depreciated 
$312,304.18 in a few months. 

Hostility to Jacl{son's fiscal measnres and support of Clay's tariff 
policy now gave the anti-.Jackson factions cohesion, and with the 
beginning of 1834 the Whig came into use, as distinctive 
of a national opposition to the In April 
":""hib'"8 gained triumph election in 
York city. was celebrated public festival 
the ""'"higs of It was Powelton 
because the festival was held at Powelton, the country seat of .John 
Hare Powel, west of the Schuylkill. A delegation of New York \Vhigs 
came over to assist at the celebration, and it was said that not fewer 
than sixty thousand persons participated in the affair. Great impor
tance was attached to the result of the general elections in Pennsyl-
vania in the October, and political in Philadelphia 
"er~' high-so that there formidable election 
in ~Ioyamensing night of the 
at the voting Commissioner's 
\Yhigs seem to the disturbances. .Jackson men 
driven from the polls, after which their headquarters, that were in two 
tents near the hall, were attacked. The tents were demolished and 
their hickory pole cut down. When word of this attack was carried 
to the polls at Southwark the .Jackson men started for Moyamensing. 
On the way they were joined by a large delegation from the Northern 
IJiberties. headquarters were three·story brick 
at Christian streets. In building was 
liberty pole. made an attempt the pole, but 
attack failed was hooped An attack was 

but the with 
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and fifteen or twenty persons were wounded, one of them mortally. 
li'inally the mob succeeded in forcing the doors and the inmates were 
roughly handled, escaping as best they could. The windows were 
broken and the furniture thrown into the street. In the meantime the 
infuriated Jackson men had kindled a fire around the liberty pole, froln 
which an adjacent building was ignited. The burning building set fire 
to four dwelling-houses, called Robb's Row, and they also wt>re COD

sumed. \Vhen the fire engines came upon the ground the mob not 
only refused to allow the firemen to play upon the flames, but the 
apparatus was defaced and the men beaten. This destruction appeased 
the rioters and they dispersed. 

In 1833 occurred the first of the riots in Philadelphia of which the 
unoffending blacks were the victims. The Abolitionists had become a 
fact, if not a factor, in Northern politics. 'They were few in numbers, 
but very active and aggressive, and gave great offense at the South by 
their fulminations against slavery. In consequence, the feelings of 
many persons who had no interest in slavery, except a sentimental one, 
became excited against the negroes in Philadelphia. One night in 
August, at an exhibition of flying horses, a difficulty occurred between 
a party of young men and some persons of color. It was claimed that 
the negroes had insulted the whites. This was sufficient to bring a 
mob all the way from Spring Garden and Kensington to the place 
where the exhibition was given in South street, which destroyed the 
flying-horse apparatus and demolished the building. News of this 
transaction was a spur to a still greater mob on the following day, 
which consisted mostly of boys and young men. The rioting began in 
Moyamensing, where many of the colored people lived, and spread over 
a considerable territory. Windows were smashed, doors battered down, 
and furniture thrown from the houses into the streets and broken. 
The whites living in the neighborhood escaped injury by displaying 
lights in their windows. Negroes, wherever they were found, were 
assaulted and mercilessly beaten. The Moyamensing police were unable 
to cope with the mob, and the rioting went on unchecked until evening, 
when two divisions of the city police attacked and dispersed. the 
rioters. On the third day a posse cmnitatus was sworn in to pre
vent disorder, but the excitement continued. A meditated attack upon 
a colored Lodge of Masons in Seventh street, below Lombard, was frus
trated, but a small meeting-house near the Wharton Market, used by 
colored people, was destroyed. When the posse com.itatus reached the 
scene of the riot the rioters had disappeared. This was only the 
beginning of a period of disorders, extending over a number of years, 
of which the negroes were not the only victims, as has been shown in 
the Moyamensing election riots in 1834. 

The second of the negro riots occurred in July, ]835. Robert R. 
Stewart, who had been United States Consul at Trinidad, brought home 
with him to Philadelphia a young African savage. The;young savage 
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mad~ an attempt upon his life while he slept. In the excited and disor
dered state of feeling in regard to slavery this attempted murder brought 
about of riots two days. 

some houses street occupied 
were beaten furniture destroyed. 

work of destruction transferred to Shippen 
then to the " a block of houses 

in Eighth street below Shippen. The" Row" was sacked and one of 
the houses set on fire. Subsequently a number of houses at Christian 
and Ninth streets were attacked. Some of these were defended by the 
occu.pants and two of the mob were wounded. \Vhen entrance to 
these houses was gained it was found that the inmates had escaped. 
In the firemen their efforts " Red 

the assaults " Row" only 
UC;'UCICl. the mob with rendering 

On this were 
by the mob firemen 

off, but they resisted, and finally succeeded in saving all the houses 
except one. Other houses were attacked in Fitzwater and other streets, 
and the colored people were terrorized to such an extent that hundreds 
of families deserted their homes, some of whom bivouacked in the 
fields and woods. On the following day a rumor was circulated that 

a house in street, 
pistols. A mob in the 
but the city the 

and the garrison 
brought the to an end. 

The riots were followed by a town-meeting in Musical Fund Hall 
on the 24th of August, at which agitation of the slavery question was 
deprecated, and the sympathy and friendship of the citizens of Phila
delphia were pledged to the people of the South. These worthy Phila
delphians declared that they regarded" the dissemination of incendiary 
tJU'J,<.uJa,.vJIj,,, through the with indignation horror." 

""",un.,;; .... relations of murder of man by a 
Philadelphia, and of 

publications" for by 
regarding temper of apparently upon 
the unoffending blacks were considered as matters of trifling import
ance in comparison with the outraged feelings of the owners of slaves 
by anti-slavery utterances. A day or two after the meeting at Musical 
Fund Hall somebody perpetrated a practical joke upon the officers of 
the town~meeting. A box filled with copies of the Liberator, TIle 

and other publications, consigned 
'U,,, • .uvu of Philadelphia, came by boat from It 

constructed apart while 
and its dreadful were revealed. 

t 
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whom the box was consigned had no knowledge of it, and wh€"ll be 
was visited by the officers of the town-meeting in regard to the awTuI 
discovery he surrendered to them any right he might have to it and its 
contents. They solemnly resolved to take the box of Liberators, 
Slave'8 Friends, and other incendiary documents to the middle of the 
Delaware and submerge it. "The whole affair," said the Inqu;'rer, 
,. was conducted in a spirit which exhibited a fixed purpose to resist 
everything like the circulation of incendiarism of any df"..8cription, 
and at the same time to avoid any improper excitement among 
onrsel ves." 

After the rise of the Whig party the elections became more spirited 
in Philadelphia and throughout the State year after year. In 1834 
Joel B .. Sutherland, Democrat, was re-elected to Congress from the 
First District, and James Harper, 'Whig, from the Second. Joseph R. 
Ingersoll, 'Vhig, succeeded Horace Binney from the Second District, 
and Michael \V. Ash, Democrat, took the place of Daniel H. Miller 
from the Third. In the city the Whigs were supreme. The next 
year, 1835, Joseph Ritner finally succeeded in can'ying the State for 
Governor, receiving 94,023 votes to 65,804 for George 'Volf, Inde
pendent Democrat, and 40,586 for Henry A. Muhlenberg, Democrat. 
In PhiJadelphia the vote was: city, Ritner, 5,042; Wolf, 1,801; 
Muhlenberg, 1,351; county, Ritner, 4,398; 'Volf, 4,727; Muhlenberg, 
2,034. The \Vhigs elected their Legislative tickets in the city, and the 
Democrats succeeded in the county. The figures show that the city 
was \Vhig, and that the county and State were Democratic. Ritner's 
election was only made possible by the division in the Democratic 
party. This division was due to the fact that 'Yolf had favored the 
re-chartering of the Bank of the United States. The movement to set 
Governor Wolf aside as a candidate for re-election was begun early in 
the year by the Jackson Committees of Correspondence. 'Vhen the 
Democratic State Convention met at Harrisburg in March the friends 
of Muhlenberg found that Governor 'Volf was too strong for them, 
but they outwitted their opponents, and succeeded in having the con
vention adjourned until May. 'Volfs supporters were dissatisfied 
with this action, and ra1lied their forces in caucus, when it was agreed 
to meet in convention the next day. At this meeting 'Yolf was 
nominated. It was claimed that the nomination was a sham, and the 
result was that both 'Volf and Muhlenberg were candidates. An 
anti-Masonic Convention nominated Ritner to the dissatisfaction of 
many 'Vhigs. The anti-Masons called themselves "Democratic 
RepUblicans opposed to secret societies and political intrigue." The 
city and county of Philadelphia sent twenty delegates to this conven
tion. The \Vhigs were at first disposed to nominate a candidate of 
their own party, but other counsels prevailed. On the 22d of June a 
great meeting was held in Philadelphia, over which Samuel Rush pre
sided. This meeting declared that Ritner was a 'Vhig in principle 
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and urged his endorsement. In the end the Whigs refrained from 
naming a ticket, and they generally supported Ritner. 

The question of Presidential candidates entered largely into the 
canvass for Governor of Pennsylvania in 1835, although the election 
was more than a year in the future. The 'Vo]f faction was for Van 
Buren, and the same convention that nominated Wolf named Jesse R. 
Burden of Philadelphia as one of the delegates to the National Demo
cratic Convention at Baltimore in Van Buren's interest. Burden after
ward voted as a member of the Legislature for the charter of the Penn
sylvania institution called the Bank of the United States,-a vote for 
which he was hung and burnt in effigy in Southwark by the infuriated 
anti-bank party of Philadelphia. \-VoU was more fortunate. Presi
dent Van Buren appointed him Comptroller of the Currency, and after
ward Collector of the Port at Philadelphia. 'Vhile the State campaign 
of 1835 was under way Gen. 'Villiam Henry Harrison loomed up as a 
Presidential possibility in 1836. In June of the latter year he visited 
Philadelphia. The'Vhigs met him at the steamboat landing with a 
fine barouche and four horses to carry him to his hotel. The horses 
becoming restive because of the shouts of the crowd were taken from the 
carriage, which was then drawn by the eager multitude by a rope attached 
to the vehicle. The rope proved too short for all who wished to" play 
horse" for the ,. hero of Tippecanoe," and the cry," more rope," was 
heard at every stage of the journey. "More rope" was afterward a 
favorite catch phrase with t.he Democrats, but the result in the State in 
1836 showed that.Harrison needed only a little" more rope" to carry the 
electoral vote of Pennsylvania over Van Buren. In Philadelphia in 
the Presidential year Lemuel Paynter, Democrat, was elected in the 
First Congress District, John Sergeant and George 'V. Toland, Whigs, 
in the Second, and Charles Naylor, 'Vhig, in the Third. This was a 
distinct gain, as the 'fhird District had always gone Democratic. The 
county remained Democratic, and so continued during the Whig epoch, 
the Democrats generally sending a full delegation to the Assembly and 
electing the Sheriff and other county officers. 

During the Presidential contest of 1836, and throughout President 
Van Buren's administration, the \-Vhig party was constantly distracted 
by factions with which it had no real concern, and by its own want of 
political principles. It had many able leaders and some brilliant ones, 
but no practical politicians of recognized standing who understood the 
art of party management. Most of its great men had a personal fol
lowing within the party, and they divided it instead of concentrating 
its strength against the common enemy, the Democrats. Anti-Masonry 
survived in 1337, and was even carried into the campaign for Governor 
in 1838, when Ritner was a candidate for re-election. The Abolition. 
ists, few in numbers as they were, proved a disturbing element simply 
because the Whigs affected to regard them with patriotic horror. A 
vast and ill-considered scheme of public improvements had brought 
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the credit of the State to a very low ebb. The Democrats were respon
sible for it, but by accepting and extending it the odium of its failure 
inured to the Whigs. The financial policy of Jackson's second admin
istration, which Van Buren had inherited, culminated in the great panic 
of 1837. In Philadelphia the strain was severely felt. Trade was dnlI_ 
Thousands of persons were out of employment. Banks and business 
houses resisted for a while, but many of them were overwhelmed. On 
the 11 th of May the banks, following the example of the New Y ol'k 
banks .the day before, suspended payment. Specie was withdrawn 
from circulation, and the city at once issued notes of small denomina
tions that passed as money. The Commissioners of the districts fol
lowed the example of the city, and the chartered companies also issued 
notes for circulation. All this was followed in 1838 by a premature 
attempt of the banks to resume specie payments under the spur of 
popular excitement. The national administration was without a finan
cial policy that could restore confidence to the country, and neither of 
the two great polical parties was able to offer a scheme to the people 
that would give them a sound currency. Instead, the public discontent 
was directed against objects of no real importance,-the Abolitionists, 
the charities from which the poor blacks benefited, and the blacks 
themselves. The result was the rise of a mob spirit in Philadelphia 
that continued to assert itself for many years. In May, 1838, the man
agers of a building in Sixth street, below Race, known as Pennsylvania 
Hall, dedicated it to free discussion, David Paul Brown, the eminent 
Philadelphia lawyer, delivering the dedicatory oration,and John Green
leaf Whittier, the poet, contributing a poetical address. The opening 
exercises took place on the 14th, and meetings were held in the evening 
and on the following day without serious interruption. On the 
morning of the 15th placards were found at a number of places, saying 
that as "a com'ention for the avowed purpose of effecting the imme
diate abolition of slavery" was then in session in the city, it behooved 
all citizens who entertained" a proper respect for the rights of property 
and the preservation of the Constitution of the United States to inter
fere. forcibly if they must, and prevent the violation of pledges hereto
fore held sacred." The placards further called upon the people to 
assemble at Pennsylvania Hall at 11 o'clock on the 16th to "demand 
the immediate dispersion of said convention." No more shameless 
incitement to riot was ever promulgated anywhere. No considerable 
mob gathered at the time named in the placards, but a number of 
disorderly persons were seen in the neighborhood of the Hall during 
the day. In the evening this small number was increased to a crowd, 
and the building, which held an audience that was comprised mostly 
of women, was assaulted with brickbats and paving stones. Many 
windows were broken and other damages inflicted. On the morning 
of the 17th the mob began to assemble early. It was clear that a riot 
was intended. A committee of the Pennsylvania Hall Association 
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apprized Mayor Swift of the situation, and furnished him with the 
name of the ringleader of the mob. The Mayor declined to take im
mediate action, saying he must see the Attorney-General about the 
law,-he wanted to know" whether the county would be liable to pay 
the costs." The committee told him they had not come to claim dam
ages but to ask for protection. .. There are always two sides to a ques
tion," the Mayor answered. "It is public opinion makes mobs,
ninety ont of a hundred of those whom I converse are against you." 
He promised, however, to go in the evening and make a speech. If 
that did not answer he said he could do nothing more. No measures 
were taken to disperse the mob. In the evening the Mayor went to 
the Hall according to promise, but before addressing the mob he de
manded and obtained the keys of the building. "There will be no 
meeting here this evening," he than said to the crowd. "This house 
has been given up to me. 'fhe managers had the right to hold their 
meeting; but as good citizens they have at my request suspended the 
meeting for this evening." But the good mayor, who believed that 
public opinion makes mobs, did not tell the crowd that he was bound 
to protect that which had been placed in his keeping. On the contrary, 
he gave the mob assurance thnt it had nothing to fear from him. 
"'Ve never call out the military here," he continued. " We do not 
need such measures. Indeed, I would, fellow citizens, look npon you 
as my police. I look upon you as my police, and I trust you will abide 
by the laws and keep order. I now bid you farewell for the night." 
The mob gave the Mayor three hearty cheers, and as soon as 
he was out of the way his police began the work of destruction. 
The doors of which the Mayor had the keys were forced open, 
the building was fired, and the gas was turned on to feed the flames. 
Fully 15,000 persons stood in the streets, and witnessed the de
structive work of a few ruffians, without a thought of interfer
ence. In a few hours Pennsylvania Hall was in ruins. While 
the work of destruction was in progress the Mayor, with a small body 
of policemen, returned to the scene of the conflagration. "The crowd 
opened," is the language of the report of the Police Committee of 
Councils, "and he passed with the policemen through it until he 
reached-the building where the work of destruction was making rapid 
progress. He then exclaimed to the crowd-' shame I is there nobody 
here to support the law l' No answer was given; for the first time, 
certainly since the foundation of our city, the voice of her Chief Magis
trate called upon his fellow citizens for assistance in support of the law 
without receiving a hearty and encouraging respond. It was evident 
that those who were bent on evil were in force and resolute; and that 
the thousands who surrounded them looked on with deep interest, but 
with no desire to arrest the progress of destruction. . . . . Not an arm 
was raised, not a voice in that large assemblage was heard in support 
of the city authorities. . . . . Perhaps no circumstance so powerfully 
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displays the extent of the feeling which prevailed in the immense
a8semblage as the fact that the firemen, whose zeal and undaunted 
courage have long been the boast of our city, were, for the first time 
within our remembrance, prevented from lending their aid to rescue 
the Hall from conflagration. Had they been permitted to play upon 
it they probably might have saved it, as they saved all the property 
that adjoined it; but the deep excitement which pervaded the IDob 
was made manifest in the control which t.hey exercised over the efforts 
of the fire companies." Eye witnesses who afterward wrote accounts 
of the affair for SOllthern newspapers gave a different coloring to the 
conduct of the firemen. ,. A large number of splendid fire engines 
were immediately on the spot, many of which could throw water more 
t.han a hundred feet high," said a writer in the New Orleans 'I'rue 
American,. "but the noble firemen to a man, of all the nnmerons 
companies present, refused to throw one drop of water on the consum
ing building. All they did was to direct their engines to play upon the 
private buildings in the immediate vicinity of the blazing Hall, some 
of which were in great danger, as they were nearly joining the HaB. 
By the skillful exertion of these noble-hearted young men, however, 
no private property was suffered to receive the least damage,-while 
the Hall was totally consumed with all its contents. Such conduct in 
the Philadelphia fire com panies ueserves the highest praise from all 
friends of the Union, and of all Southerners in particular; and I hope 
and trust the fire companies of New Orleans will hold a meeting and 
testify in some suitable manner to the fire companies of Philadelphia, 
their sincere approbation of their noble conduct on this occasion." The 
Hall was a splendid structure of its kind. The ruins remained for 
many years a reproach to the city that had seen its destruction" with 
a shout of joy." 

Having spent one night in destroying an empty building because a 
few kindly.disposed persons, men and women, used it to plead for 
freedom for black men as well as white, the mob the next evening 
directed its energies toward the destruction of another building inhab
ited only by women and children,-the Shelter for Colored Orphans in 
Thirteenth street, above Callowhill. The asylum was set on fire, but 
this time the rioters were driven off by the firemen, assisted by people 
living in the neighborhood, and the building was saved. Next the dis
orderly element turned its attention to the Public Ledger, which had 
denounced the mob and its excesses, but when it was learned that the 
Ledger building at Second and Dock streets had been put in a state of 
defense, the rioters dispersed. A number of private houses belonging 
to persons interested in Pennsyl\·ania Hall was threatened. An attack 
was also made upon Bethel church in Sixth street, owned by colored 
people, but no great damage was done to the building. 'Vhen news 
of the riots reached Harrisburg, Gov. Ritner offered a reward of $500 for 
the arrest and conviction of each and every person concerned in burn-
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ing Pennsylvania Hall, and in the attack upon the Shelter for Colored 
Orphans, and a day later the Mayor took " the earliest opportunity" to 
offer a l'eward of $2,000 for" the apprehension and conviction of the 
vile perpetrator or perpetrators who, on Thursday night last, broke 
into and fired the Penusylvania Hall." This reward, curiously limited 
by the terms in which it was offered, was dated six days after the 
event. In the election that followed in October, Gov. Ritner was 
beaten for re-election by David R. Porter, Democrat, by 5,504 votes, a 
result that his friends believed was due to his bold words in denuncia
tion of the Philadelphia rioters, and his outspoken message of 1836 
against slavery, which Whittier celebrated in one of the most spirited 
and stirring of his poems. 

After the elections of 1838 frauds were alleged on both sides,-frauds 
in the State by the 'Vhigs, and frauds in the county of Philadelphia by 
the Democrats. Thomas H. Burrowes, the Secretary of the Common
wealth, as Chairman of the anti· Masonic State Executive Committee, 
made a tactical mistake at the outset that could not fail to have 
the most disastrous consequences. In an address in behalf of the Com
mittee he proposed that it should make an examination of the alleged 
frauds that could only be made by the Legislature. "Until this inves
tigation be fully made and fully determined," he said, " let us treat the 
election of the 9th inst. as if we had not been defeated, and in that atti
tude abide the result." Such language was in effect incendiary, and it 
was especially ill-timed and ill-advised, in view of the Democratic alle
gations of fraud in Philadelphia, that would have to be determined 
before there could be a Legislative investigation. In Philadelphia 
county the 'Vhigs elected Francis J. Harper to Congress from the 
Third District, and carried their Legislative ticket, but at the meeting 
of the return judges, the Democrats being in the majority, the vote of 
the N orthem Liberties was set aside as fraudulent. The certificates 
were accordingly given to Charles J. Ingersoll as duly elected to Con
gress, and to the Democratic candidates for the State Senate and the 
Assembly. In the national House of Representatives a possible 
vacancy was made by the death of Harper before the meeting of Con
gress. At a special election Charles Naylor was chosen. On cOlltest 
Ingersoll's certificate was set aside, and the seat was given to Naylor. 
In the State Senate the Speaker, Charles B. Penrose, recognized the 
'Yhig claimants, James Hanna and ""illiam 'Vagner. In the House 
there were 44 'Vhigs and 48 Democrats, not counting the 8 Representa
tives from Philadelphia county. There being two sets of certificates 
from this county neither party had a majority, and the organization of 
the House became impossible, unless one set or the other of the Phila
delphia claimants was seated. The result was two Houses with a Phila
delphia delegation in each. Gov. Ritner and the Senate recognized the 
'Vbig House as the legally constituted body. The Democratic House 
persisted in maintaining its organization. The consequence was the 
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famous" Buckshot War." Gov. Ritner proclaimed a rebellion and 
made a requisition for troops upon Major-General Patterson, COID

manding the First Division. In his order calling out the volunteers 
the Governor directed that their guns should be loaded with" buckshot 
and ball." The troops, about 1,200 in number, left Philadelphia by 
the Columbia Railroad, on the 8th of December. In the meantime the 
Democrats had constituted a so-called "Committee of Safety," and 
what has been called a lobby, but that was in reality a mob, was sent to 
Harrisburg to o'Verawe the Senate and the \Vhig Assembly. The troops 
were only used to guard the arsenal and other places likely toO be 
attacked, but the" Committee of Safety" crowded the Legislative 
chambers, and was very noisy and turbulent. In the Senate the dem
onstrations were so violent that Speaker Penrose jumped out of a win
dow near his chair fearing bodily harm. Finally two Whigs, one from 
Chester and one from Luzerne county, went over to the Democratic 
House, and the Whig House was broken up by the pressure of the mob_ 
In the end the Whigs yielded, and the" Buckshot War" was over. The 
troops returned to Philadelphia in January, 1839, and an incident that 
was discreditable to both parties was closed. 

As a result of the administration of Governor Ritner and the tem
porary asct:mdency of the Whigs in the Legislature, a Constitutional 
Convention was held in 1838, and a new and more liberal constitntion 
was framed to take the place of the Constitution of 1790. The great 
patronage of the Governor was curtailed, and more of the State offices 
were made elective. In Philadelphia, too, a notable addition was 
made to.the offices filled directly by the people by an Act. passed by 
the Legislature in 1839, making the Mayoralty elective. Mayor Swift 
was not r~-elected by Councils in 1838, the year of the Abolition riots, 
Isaac Roach, a gallant soldier of the second war with Great Britain, 
becoming his successor, but he was again chosen in 1839, and he was 
elected by the people in 1840. Ritner's majority in the city and 
county, in 1838 was 5,262, but in the Presidental election of 1840 
Harrison had a majority of only 233 over Van Buren in the city and 
county and 349 in the State. The Third Congress District went back 
to the Democrats, Charles J. Ingersoll being elected to the Twenty
seventh Congress. Ingersoll was re-elected three times. Charles 
Brown, Democrat, succeeded Paynter in the First District in 1840. In 
view of the disastrous riots two years before, it is a suggest.ive fact 
that James G. Birney, the Abolition candidate for President in 1840, 
recei ved only iJ43 votes in the State, six votes short of Harrison's 
meagre majority. The first election for Mayor by the people was in 
1839, but it failed because none of the three candidates-John Swift, 
John C. Montgomery, and John K. Kane-had a majority of the whole 
vote. In 1840 Swift, Whig, received 6,355 votes to 4,820 for Henry 
Horn, Democrat. There was a great falling off in the \Yhig vote in 
1841, John Morin Scott, \Yhig, receiving only 5,658 to 4,693 for 
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Samuel Badger, and 84 for \Villiam Thompson. This was all the 
more remarkable, as John Banks, the Whig candidate for Governor, 
received 0,920 votes in the city to 4,380 for Governor Porter. In 1842 
the \Vlligs suffered from the apathy conseqnent upon the dissatisfac
tion with President Tyler's administration, but John M. Scott, for 
lfayor, polled 6,145 votes to 5,137 for Richard Vaux, Democrat. There 
was a new apportionment of the Congress Districts this year, the .city 
and county being divided into four districts instead of three. The 
"rhigs elected Edward Joy Morris in the First District and Joseph 
R. Ingersoll in the Second, and the Democrats John T. Smith in the 
Third and Charles J. Ingersoll in the Fourth. In 1843 John M. Scott 
receiV'ed the highest vote so far cast for a candidate for Mayor, 6,585 
to 3,976 for Samuel Badger. After this year a new element was felt in 
the politics of the city and county, which divided and distracted the 
\Vhigs and seriously affected the Democrats. 

Although the Abolitionists had not developed any political strength, 
the so-called Abolition riots were repeated whenever a pretext offered. 
In 1840 an insane negro, who had escaped from the Blockley Alms
honse, killed a watchman named Batt in Southwark. This was a 
sufficient incentive for an Abolition riot. A mob gathered in Passyunk 
road and in }4"ifth street, below South, with the intention of destroying 
more houses inhabited by the blacks. Sheriff Watmough tried to 
induce the crowd to dispel13e, but the rioters threatened him, and he 
was glad to get out of their way. At Fifth and Pine streets Mayor 
Swift met them with a squad of policemen. Going among the rioters 
unarmed he seized the ringleader, dragged him out of the crowd 
dp.spite the threats of his friends, and turned him over to the police. 
Not caring to come into contact with the city police the mob returned 
to Southwark, where some houses inhabited by negroes were assailed 
during the night. These disorders ended the riots. There were no 
further demonstrations of a serious character against the blacks until 
August 1, 1842, when a difficulty occurred between the" Moyamensing 
Temperance Society" and some disorderly men and boys in the streets. 
The police arrested some of the persons who were disturbing the 
colored procession, whereupon a mob gathered and attacked the houses 
occupied by blacks in Lombard street, between Fifth and Eighth, and 
in the adjacent courts and alleys. The usual scenes occurred, and 
when the police interfered to protect the negroes from being beaten, 
an attempt was made to take them out of the hands of the policemen. 
Their failure only exasperuted the rioters, and they sought other 
objects on which to vent their wrath. A building owned by Stephen 
Smith, a colored man, called "Smith's Beneficial Hall," which was 
used for meetings of colored people, was assailed by the mob, set on 
fire, and burned to the ground. A colored church in St. Mary's street 
was also fired and consumed. The riots ceased at midnight, but the 
disturbances were renewed the next day by an attack of Irish laborers 
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in the coal-yards on the Schuylkill upon colored men at work in the 
neighborhood. Sheriff Morris sent a posse of sixty men to restore 
order, but the posse was attacked and compelled to fly. The mob 
then marched to Moyamensing, and the rioters again amused theID
selves sacking houses and beating negroes. The Sheriff called ont the 
volunteer soldiery, which he posted in 'Vashington square, while a 
strong force of police was held in readiness to co-operate with the 
troops. This had the desired effect and the rioters disappeared. But 
the mob-spirit was still rife, and more formidable riots were to occur 
before the people of Philadelphia learned to settle their political con
troversies at the polls. 

Exaggerated fears of the undue influence and misused privileges of 
citizens of foreign birth had long been entertained by many worthy 
people in Philadelphia, who imagined they could foresee, in the not 
distant future, the most direful consequences resulting from the foreign 
vote. This feeling found expression in a work of fiction published in 
Philadelphia in 1833, and in 1837 an attempt was made in Germantown 
to form a Native American Society with a view to changing the natu
ralization laws. It was not, however, until 1844 that the Native Amer
ican movement acquil'{>d any real strength. In December, 1843, a meet
ing was held in the district of Spring Garden, at which it was deter
mined to form the American Republican Association of the Second 
'Vard, Spring Garden. The organization of a similar association in 
the Locnst Ward in the city quickly foliowed, and in January, 1844, 
the North Mulberry and Cedar W" ards fell into line with the movement. 
In a few months the city and county were honeycombed with Native 
American Associations. Twenty-one years'residence was urged as a 
necessary !'estriction upon naturalization, and the Native Americans 
declared that Native Americans only should hold office. They went 
further, and maintained that the Bible, without note or comment, was 
not sectarian, and urged its use as a reading book in the public schools. 
The Roman Catholics had objected to the King James version of the 
Old and New Testaments in some of the States, but the issue had not 
been made in Pennsylvania, where, however, the Native Americans 
insisted it should be made. Much ill-feeling was engendered, an~ the 
new party had not been in existence six months from' its inception 
until the city and districts were embroiled in a series of riots, the most 
formidable and sanguinary in the history of Philadelphia. The dis
turbances began with the breaking up of a Native American meeting 
in the Third 'Yard, Kensington, May 3, 1844, and with another attack 
upon another meeting of the Native Americans on the 6th. The 
tumults resulted in the destruction of the Hibernia Hose House, the 
burning of St. Mlchael's Roman Catholic Church, two attacks upon and 
the final destruction of a Roman Catholic seminary conducted by Sisters 
of Charity, the burning of St. Augustine's Roman Catholic Church and 
another seminary, together with a valuable library belonging to the 
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"Hermits of St. Augustine," besides the killing and wounding of a 
large number of citizens and rioters. Other riots even more sanguin-

detelmined, if not followed in tumults 
proportions of hun-
many thousands, 1844 a 
part of which 
rise of the Native party a new political 

leaders came into prominence in Philadelphia. Two of them, Lewis C. 
Levin and John H. Campbell, both lawyers, were elected to Congress, 
Levin in the First District by a majority of 3,278, and CampbeU in the 
Third by 1,927 majority. The Ingersolls were re-elected. There were 
three candidates for Mayor, Peter McCall, Whig, receiving 5,506 votes; 

Democrat, Elhanan Native 
0,065. For supported 

the \Vhig Francis 
Democratic 1,936 in 

The Abolitionist Francis J. received 
the highest vote ever cast for the Abolition ticket for Governor in the 
State, 2,566 votes to 763 three years before. James G. Birney, the 
Abolition candidate for President, did still better, receiving 3,1H8 votes. 
In the next four years there were always three and, except in 1848, four 
eandidates for Mayor, John Swift, Whig, being elected each year by an 
au.'Lnu.u_, increasing vote. had only 4,949 his vote 

vu<'u'Vu 8,440. The American Mayor 
votes in 1845, 1846, and 2,530 In 1848 

Americans had In all these had 
or Free the 

ticket being 78 for John Bouvier in 1845, and the lowest 10 for James 
Hansell in 1847. Lewis C. Levin was re-elected to Congress in 1846 
and again in 1848, but the Third District was carried by Charles Brown, 
Democrat, in the former year, and by Henry D. Moore, Whig, in the 
latter. The Native Americans had ceased to be an important factor in 
the the city and party had two fac-

N ati ve they called 
sectarian Native The Pure 

Mountain N""·"'''''~ .. 
Presidential campaign 

phia was concerned, by a visit of Henry Clay in February. Clay 
was always the idol of the '''higs of the old stronghold of Federalism. 
They had supported him for President against Jackson in 1832, when 
John Sergeant was on the ticket with him for Vice-President. They 
would have preferred him as their candidate in 1836 and again in 1840, 
if enthusiasm had not everything 

other parts of unfaltering 
1844, when the rendered 

cause hopeless. to be 
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forestalled in 1848. His reception by the Philadelphia Whigs was 
intended to mark their devotion to his fortunes. Upon his arrival be 
was placed in a barouche drawn by six spirited horses. Twelve hun
dred citizens on horseback escorted him through the streets. His 
progress was marked by a mighty wave of enthusiasm that had not 
been shown on any like occasion in Philadelphia since the reception 
of La Fayette in 1824. The city was wild with excitement. He was 
received by Councils in Independence Hall, and 8,000 citizens crowded 
each other in doing him honor. Five thousand ladies greeted hiDl at 
the Museum. When the Whig National Convention assembled in June 
great hopes were entertained that he would be again nominated. The 
first ballot for the nomination dispelled these hopes, and on the fourth 
Gen. Zachary Taylor, who was not even known to be a Whig, had a 
majority. The Philadelphia 'Vhigs were chagrined at the result, and 
when a ratification meeting was held in Independence Square on the 
day after the convention adjourned their lukewarmness was manifest. 
The \Vhig party went into the campaign without a deelaration of prin
ciples, and with a candidate whose only claim to the nomination was 
on the score of availability. The canvass that ensued was compara
tively quiet, but the next year was marked by disturbances that many 
years of riot and disorder had rendered inevitable. The mobs that bad 
assaulted defenceless negroes with impunity and burned churches and 
school-houses without punishment, had given the ruffians and thieves 
in a great city that was, in fact, an aggregation of cities without any
thing approaching to homogeneous government, a taste for misrule, 
that had finally resulted in organized gangs whose purpose was to 
defy the law and terrorize the respectable part of the community. 
They called themselves by such names as Rats, Rangers, Bouncers, 
Buffers, and Killers. All these gangs of ruffians were "No.1," and 
the newspapers of the time were full of their doings, telling how the 
Killers No. 1 had fought with the Buffers No.1, and how the Bounet>rs 
No.1 had met and conquered the Killers No.1. The fire companies, 
too, were permeated with the disorderly element, and were at deadly 
enmity with each other. They had been corrupted by a narrow and 
bigoted partisan spirit, and by racial and sectarian bitterness. They 
sometimes became incendiaries, that they might lure a hostile company 
into a neighborhood where it could be taken in ambush and fought at 
a disadvantage. In June, when political excitement was beginning to 
be fiercely aroused, an outrageous Sunday fight occurred in the district 
of Moyamensing. It extended over the entire territory between Eighth 
and Eleventh streets and Christian and Fitzwater. The firemen fought 
with bricks, stones, and even fire-arms. Two weeks afterward there 
were two fights in one day between the Moyamensing and Franklin 
Hose companies, in one of which one man was killed, and nine or ten 
wounded. A serious riot occurred on the night of the general election 
in October, 1849, which resulted in arson and murder. This was another 
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negro riot, but the firemen were assailed, not the assailants. A tavern 
in Sixth street at the corner of St. Mary's, called the California House, 
which was kept by a mulatto with a white wife, and frequented by 
blacks, had been indicated for destruction by the enemies of miscege
nation, and was attacked by a mob from the lower end of Moyamen
sing. After some resistance by colored men who were in the house it 
was captured and set on fire. The Hope Fire Company, while prepar
ing to subdue the flames, were beaten off and the engine taken from 
the firemen. When the Good Will Fire Company reached the scene 
of the fire the firemen were received with a volley of fire.arms, one of 
them being instantly killed and another mortally wounded. The tav
ern, two frame and two brick houses, and a carpenter-shop were con
sumed. The military was called out late at night, but as the mob had 
dispersed the soldiers were dismissed. Then the rioters gathered again 
and in the early morning a house in St. Mary's street was set on fire, 
accompanied by assaults upon the colored people. Three of the fire 
companies received rough treatment. The Phamix Hose Company was 
assaulted and driven off. The hose-carriage of the Robert Morris r,om
pany was seized, and the hose of the Diligent company was cut and 
otherwise injured. The blacks came to the assistance of the firemen 
and helped to beat off the rioters, with the result that the burning 
house was saved. Then the military again came upon the ground 
and the war was over. Altogether four persons were killed, three 
white men and a colored boy, and of the wounded nine whites and six
teen blacks were carried to the hospital. 

In the elections for members of Congress in 1848 Joseph R. Chand
ler, \Vhig, succeeded Joseph R. Ingersoll from the Second District and 
John Robbins, Jr., Democrat, took the place of Charles J. Ingersoll 
from the Fourth. They were both re-elected in 1850. Henry D. 
Moore, Whig, was again re-elected from the Third District in 1850, but 
in the First District Thomas B. Florence, Democrat, was elected. 
Florence also represented the First District for four terms under the 
apportionment of 1852. Under this apportionment the city and county 
and part of Montgomery county comprised five districts, and so 
remained until long after the close of the Whig epoch. Chandler, 
Whig, was elected from the Second District in 1852; Job R. Tyson, 
Whig, in 1854; and. F..dward Joy Morris, Whig, in 1856, who was 
re-elected. John Robbins, Jr., Democrat, was elected from the Third 
District in 1852; William Millward, Whig, in 1854; James Landy, 
Democrat, in 1856; and John P. Verree, Whig, in 1858. In the 
Fourth District the changes were even more marked, William H. 
Witte, Democrat, being elected in 1852; Jacob Broom, Native Ameri
can, in 18.':)4; Henry M. Phillips, Democrat, in 1856; and William 
Millward, Whig, in 1858. In the new Fifth District the Congressmen 
elected were John McNair, of Montgomery, Whig, in 1852; John Cad
walader, Democrat, in 1804; Owen Jones, of Montgomery, Democrat, 
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in 18;')6; and John Wood, of Montgomery, \Vhig, in 1858. The Whigs 
were not uniformly successful in the elections for Mayor even before 
consolidation. In 1849 Joel Jones was elected over Charles Gilpin by 
a majority of 65, but in 1850 Gilpin defeated Jones by a majority of 
2,329. Gilpin was three times re-elected, John Swift being the oppos
ing candidate in 1851, and John Thompson in 1853. In 1854 the May
Ol-alty election was for the greater Philadelphia, and, consequent]y~ 
under different conditions from any municipal election that had pre
ceded it. 

The rioters that dominated the city for so many years rendered COD

solidation a police necessity. When it was first proposed the scheme met 
with opposition from many eminent citizens, who were averse to change. 
The politicians also were unfavorable to the measure because its effect 
would inevitably be to drive them from power. The leaders of the two 
great parties acted in concert in their opposition in effect, if not by pre
arrangement. For several years all the candidates for the Legislature 
were interrogated previous to the elections in regard to their attitude 
on this question. They generally declared themselves in favor of con
solidation, but when they got to Harrisburg they paid no attention to 
the matter. In 18.1)3 a better plan than mere interrogation was adopted. 
A,"owed and active friends of consolidation were nominated, and many 
of them were elected on that issue. The result was the Consolidation 
Act of 1854, by which the district system was abolished and the muni
cipality extended over the entire connty. The new city was divided 
into twenty-four wards; the Mayor was given jurisdiction, including 
police authority, over the whole territory; the county commissioners 
were replaced by three city commissioners; two new offices were cre
ated, the city controller and the receiver of taxes; and the Select and 
Common Councils were increased in numbers with enlarged powers. 
While the bill was before the Legislature there was a great deal of job. 
bery in the city and districts in anticipation of its passage in the guise 
of public improvements, but in the end no great harm was done. Pub
lic indignation was aroused and many of the schemes failed. The pas
sage of the Consolidation Act was celebrated March 11,1854, by a great 
ball and supper at the Museum building, and by a banquet at Sansom 
Street Hall given by the city on the following day. The first election 
in the new Philadelphia took place on the first Tuesday in June. 

Politics in Philadelphia at the time of the consolidation were very 
chaotic. Both the old parties had always been pro-slavery, but the 
Democrats were more outspoken in behalf of the "slave power" than 
the \Yhigs. The South, in consequence, had become almost a unit for 
the Democracy. Sevell slave States voted for General Taylor in 1848,
only two voted for General Scott in 18152. Taylor had carried Penn
sylvania by a small majority over Cass and Van Buren. Pierce carried 
it by a plurality of nearly 20,000 over Scott. There was no longer any 
need for the 'Vhig party with its colorlf>sS politics. The Republican 
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party had not yet come into existence, but the agitation of the exclusion 
of slavery from the territories had begun. "\Vhen the Whig party 
went to pieces an attempt was made to revive the defunct Native 
American party on a new basis. On the surface there were only two 
candidates for Mayor in 1854-Robert T. Conrad, Whig, and Richard 
Yanx, Democrat. But there were rumors of a new force in politics
a new party, the members of which when questioned in regard to it or 
its purposes gave as their answer, "I don't know." From this 
expression it came to be known as the "Know Nothing party." At 
first it was eclectic in the nomination or endorsement of candidates, 
which was always done in secret. For Mayor the" Know Nothings" 
supported Conrad. giving him 29,507 votes to 21,011 for Vaux, in a city 
that was supposed to be Democratic. At the general election in 
October the "Know Nothings" voted with the \Vhigs for Governor, 
giving James Pollock the largest vote ever given for any candidate in 
the State, but in local politics they cut some queer pranks, rattling 
the Whigs as much as they surprised the Democrats. In the Fourth 
Congress District, which was considered safely Democratic, they gave 
an unexpected proof of their strength. By this and similar triumphs 
where no danger was apprehended, they succeeded in making the 
political clouds seem very portentous, so that when the Spring elec
tions approached the politicians and the people thought and talked of 
nothing but the "Know Nothings." As the Mayor held office for two 
years under the Consolidation Act, only two city officers were voted 
for in the Spring of 1855-the city treasurer and a city commissioner. 
The "Know Nothings" elected both by small majorities. In some 
parts of the city there were as many as six tickets in the field, some of 
them called by names that have been long forgotten-" anti-Know 
Nothings," "Regular "\Vhigs," "Clay Whigs," ""\Vhigs and Ameri. 
cans," "People!s Reformers," and "Citizens' Reformers." It was 
expected that the "Know Nothings" would carry the general elec
tions in October, but to their own surprise the Democrats elected 
almost their whole ticket in Philadelphia. Know-Nothingism had 
spent its force. Its secret methods were as much against it in 1855 as 
they were in its favor in 1854. It lacked the leadership from which 
the Native American movement had profited in 1844. It lacked the 
impetuous orat,ory of Louis C. Levin under conditions that would 
render it effective. The first Native American movement gained 
strength from the turbulent spirit of the time. Levin was its 
founder.and its animating spirit. His oratory. in which there was a 
fervid blending of religious with political passions, was better suited 
to the "stump" where he could sway the masses than to the secret 
conclaves of a faction. Since Leib in his prime, supported by Duane 
and the Aurora, there had been no such political leader in Phila
delphia - swaying the multitude from the platform, teaching the 
people through the press, dominating conventions, and compelling 
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But his impetuosity and ferocity were elements 
His party and faded 

first bloom. Know-Nothingism, which 
roots, was fierce and 

of elements and 
'Vhigs, a 

few violent Abolitionists, and even the Temperance propagandists. 
Prohibition had become a political force of considerable magnitude. 
These alliances proved fatal, especially as they were brought in con
junction with Mayor Conrad's attempts to carry the principles of 
reform into practical administration. In the organization of the new 

force the Mayor the extreme Know.Nothingism, 
his appointments citizens of 

birth. The were very the Hquor 
rigorous of the new 

liquor law, into effect All the 
Sunday laws, the enforcement of which had become obsolete, were 
revived. He went so far in enforcing the Sunday laws as to give even 
the Sunday newspapers a great deal of trouble, and created much 
bitterness of feeling by directing the police to enter saloons and drink 
liquor in order to obtain evidence against the saloon-keepers. This 

entered into Mayor in Richard Vaux, 
was elected D. Moore, American, by 
of nearly Buchanan 
and foretold , although 

"~'''~~'.r suspect-ed at rise of the 
Republican party. 

The year 1856 is noteworthy for two national conventions in Phila
delphia that marked the final struggle for existence of the Whig party, 
and the birth of a new party that was to maintain its ascendancy, with 
occasional reverses, until the end of the century. The first of these 

was nominally but it was a considera-
.:>vTnTIT of men who as Whigs. 

on Washington's "had con-
anticipation adopted the 
for the party. purpose of this platform was 

to prevent a straightforward declaration by the convent,ion in favor of 
interdicting slavery in the territories. There was a test of strength on 
this subject, but the platform prepared by the "Council" prevailed, 
after which the delegates from all the New England States and Ohio 
and part of those from Pennsylvania, illinois, and Iowa withdrew from 

convention. The convention nominated Fillmore 
President and Donelson for and the 

met and ~"remont for and 'Villiam 
for This split was a dan-

0'':>1'-!">1'1'' one by the Donelson men and it 
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was they who nominated Moore for Mayor in opposition to Vaux. The 
",Vhigs nominated John Thompson, but the pro-slavery adherents of 
the old party were anxious to vote for Vaux, and, under the leadership 
of "\Yilliam B. Reed, they finally succeeded in having the nomination 
withdrawn, thus leaving them free to act as they pleased. The election 
of Yaux showed the direction of the tide in the Presidential contest. 
The nomination of Fremont by the seceders from the AmeIican Con
vention did not enter into the local campaign, and neither the Know
N othings nor the Democrats feared that the infant Republican party 
was in reality a young giant. 

The organization of the Republican party in Philadelphia originated 
with William B. Thomas, afterward a soldier for the Union and Col
lector of the Port. At a meeting of the "Democratic League" in 
August, 1855, Mr. Thomas offered a resolution denouncing slavery and 
calling for the organization of a Republican association. Thomas even 
became the Republican candidate for Mayor in 1856, but he received 
only a few scattering votes. The acorn that had sprouted so feebly was 
soon to grow into a great tree. On the 16th of June the Republicans 
held a State convention in Philadelphia, of which Henry C. Carey, the 
eminent political economist, was the temporary chairman. The next 
day the first National Republican Convention met. The delegates 
were not chosen according to any settled rule, but there was no dis
cord, and the proceedings were characterized by much enthusiasm. 
John C. Fremont was nominated for President and William L. Dayton 
for Vice-President. During the campaign a coalition was agreed upon 
between the supporters of Fillmore and Donelson and Fremont and 
Dayton and a fusion electoral ticket was formed. The canvass was one 
of the most vigorous in the history of Philadelphia politics. The Demo
cratic leader in the city was Lewis C. Cassidy, the" young giant of the 
Democracy," who was a candidate for District-Attorney. His oppo
nent was William B. Mann. Mann was nominated by the Fillmore 
and Donelson faction, and was called by his political enemies the 
"Republican-Fnsion-Abolitionist-Know-N othing" candidate. Politi
cal journalism again obtained something of the prominence it had 
enjoyed when Duane and Binns were party leaders as well as partisan 
editors. John W. Forney was at the same time the Chairman of the 
Democratic State Committee and the editor of the Pennsylvanian, the 
organ of the Buchanan Democracy. As a journalist Forney was sin
gularly brilliant, trenchant, and aggressive. In the North-American 
Morton McMichael was wielding a vigorous pen for the fusion candi
dates. The other daily newspapers began to take a greater interest in 
politics than had been the policy of such conservative Whig editors as 
Robert T. Conrad and Joseph R. Chandler, but the epoch of political 
journalism was only beginning. Great public meetings became an 
imposing feature of the campaign, and many brilliant public speakers 
.of national reputation were heard in Philadelphia during the canvass. 
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The result of the general elections was very close, both in the city and 
State. The Democrats elected all their candidates for Congress from 
the :five Philadelphia districts, except James A. Marshall in the Sec
ond District. Cassidy was chosen District-Attorney by a majority of 
little more than 000, but his election was successfully contested by Mr_ 
Mann. For President the Buchanan electors had 38,222 votes in the 
city, while the Fusion ticket had only 31,976 votes. This result was 
due in a great measure to the exertions of Col. Forney, who was to have 
received his reward by an election toO the United States Senate, but he 
was defeated through the bad faith of three Democratic members of 
the Legislature, two from York and one from Schuylkill county. 

The depression consequent upon the:financial panic of 1857 failed 
to dim the star of the triumphant Democracy, and James R. Ludlow, 
then a popular Democratic orator, was elected a Judge of the Court of 
Common Pleas over Robert T. Conrad by a majority of more than 0,000. 
while William F. Packer, Democrat, for Governor received 27,749 votes 
in the city to 14,445 for Isaac Hazlehurst, American, and 10,001 for 
David Wilmot, RepUblican. The turn in the tide came with the Spring 
elections of 1858, when Mayor Vaux, who was a candidate for re-elec
tion, and the entire Democratic ticket were beaten by a People's ticket 
headed by Alexander Henry for Mayor. Dissatisfaction with the man
agement of the police department under Mayor Vaux was an important 
factor in bringing about his defeat. With the autumn elections of 1858 
bt>.gan the Republican era that was to end in Republican nscendancy. 
President Buchanan's policy in regard to Kansas had caused a wide 
breach in the Democratic party. All the Democratic candidates for Con
gress were beaten except Col. Florence. The Douglas Democrats nom
inated George \V. N ebinger to defeat Florence, but he was elected by a 
plurality of 300 over Col. John W. Ryan, the candidate of the People's 
party. William H. Kern, the People's candidate for Sheri1f, carried 
the city by a majority of more than 0,000. This organization, which 
was only a cloak to cover the union of all the elements opposed to the 
Democracy, was continued in 1859, and was again successful~ but the 
time had come when the old line 'Vhigs, who were still active in " sav
ing the Union" in behalf of slavery, were to make their last effort, and 
when all the factions opposed to the Democracy were to be swallowed 
up in the RepUblican party. 
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III. 

REPUBLICAN ASCENDANCY. 

ALTHOUGH Republican ascendancy began with the elections of 1860, 
the politicians were slow to see that the Republican party was destined 
to become the dominating influence in American politics. The Demo
cratic party was discordant, but at the beginning of the year it was not 
yet hopelessly divided. The actual division came when the two wings of 
the :party separated at Charleston, each of them nominating a Presi
dential ticket. In Philadelphia the two factions were almost equal in 
strength at the outset, and Henry D. Foster, who was nominated for 
Governor early in the campaign, had the undivided support of the 
party. The Republican strength was undeveloped, and in the city and 
State had not yet assumed the Republican name. It was the People's 
party that put Andrew G. Curtin in nomination for Governor and that 
nominated Mayor Henry for re-election. Henry had beaten Mayor 
Vaux two years before by a majority of 4,7H3, but now he succeeded 
in defeating John Robbins, Jr., the Democratic candidate, by only 982 
votes. This result gave no assurance of Curtin's election over Foster in 
the State election in October, but on the contrary showed that the 
People'S party was lacking in cohesive strength. The men who had sup
ported Fillmore in 1856 still believed that they could oppose the 
Democracy without opposing slavery. The old line Whigs in the 
South were intent upon forming a Constitutional Union party, that 
would oppose the aggressive RepUblicans as well as the disorganized 
and discordant Democrats, and they had many sympathisers in the 
North. Philadelphia was chosen as the place in which to begin the move
ment,.and it was started in January, 1860, with a dinner to Baillie Pey
ton, of Tennessee, at the Academy of Music. The parquet of the opera 
house was boarded over and turned into a great dining-haH. As many 
as seven hundred guests sat down to dinner. The boxes were filled 
with ladies. The gal1eries were crowded with spectators. The speak
ers were John J. Crittenden, of Kentucky j Horace Maynard, of Ten
nessee j Thomas W. Gilmer, of North Carolina j and Morton McMichael, 
of Philadelphia. The movement resulted in the nominaiion of John 
Bell, of Tennessee, for President, and Edward Everett, of Massachu
setts, for Vice-President. Mr. Bell was at the La Pierre House at the 
time of his nomination, where his admirers honored him with a serenade. 
A week later the Republican National Convention at Chicago nomin
ated Abraham Lincoln, and a great Lincoln ratification meeting was 
held in Independence Square on the 26th of May. From that time 
until the election in November Republican enthusiasm in the city was 
constantly on the increase. Parades and open air meetings followed 
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each other in rapid sllccession, the marching clubs and Republican 
associations being known by such names as " 'Vide-Awakes," " Lin
coln Defenders," "Republican Invincibles," and" Rail-Splitters_" The 
Constitutional Union men organized the" Bell-Ringers," and" Minute 
Men of '56," but as the canvass progressed the" Minute Men" and 
" Bell-Ringers" found they were four years too late. The People's 

. party, that had opened the campaign in the State, rapidly fell out of 
sight. and the name Republican was accepted, for the time, by all the 
opponents of the Democratic factions except the little band of devoted 
adherents to the fortunes of Bell and Everett, who still clung tena
ciously to the idea of a Constitutional Union party. The two Demo
cratic factions entered the campaign for their respective tickets with 
much spirit, but lost heart after the October elections. Curtin carried 
the State by 262,346 votes to 2HO,230 for Foster. This was a great 
Republican triumph in the State, but while the People's party candi
dates in Philadelphia were elected by an average majority of :2,000, 
Curtin fell as many votes behind Foster in the city. 'Vith the excep
tion of William E. Lehman, Democrat, in the First District, Republi
cans were chosen from aU the Congress districts; Edward Joy Morris, 
Second; John P. Ven-ee, Third; William D. Kelley, Fourth; and Wil
liam Morris Davis, Fifth. These results were a prelude to a great 
Republiean triumph in November, the Bell and Everett ticket receiv
ing only 7,131 votes in November, and the Douglas and Breckenridge 
tickets 30,053, while Lincoln and Hamlin had 39,223, a majority of 
2,039 over all the other candidates. 

The Presidential election of 1860 was a revolution such as had 
never before been achieved by the ballots of the American people, but 
the event in Philadelphia was not attended by any incidents of hist.oricnl 
importance. "We never saw an election for even ward officers," said 
one of the papers the next morning, "that excited so little interest." 
The result was received with a singular lack of enthusiasm. There 
was no excitement. There were no great crowds in the streets. About 
9 o'clock in the evening a procession of doubtful composition marched 
down Chestnut street, with an equivocal transparency inscribed" lin
coln on the way to the White House." When the paraders reached Fifth 
street a disturbance occurred and the police interfered. At a later 
hour the Lincoln clubs of the different wards appeared with transpar
encies displaying the ward majorities. There was a show of interest 
in the neighborhood of the newspaper offices in the returns from New 
York, but the result in the State was accepted as a foregone conclu. 
sion. This may have had something to do with the apparent apathy, 
but the more probable explanation is that the consequences of a tri
umph so complete and far-reaching, which all saw looming up in the 
future, deten-ed the voters from a too exhuberant expression of their 
joy over their victory. The Democrats, however, were quick to V'oice 
their sorrow. A meeting was held at Germantown on the 8th of 
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November over which Harry Ingersoll, who had been beaten for Con
gress in the Fifth District, presided. At this meeting resolutions were 
adopted regretting the result, and while declaring it to be the duty of 
all Democrats to acquiesce in it, extending "to that portion ()f our fel
low countrymen of the South, who think differently, the assurance of 
a cordial and respectful fellow-feeling, nnder the invasion of their con
stitutional rights and domestic peace and dignity to which they have 
been so long subjected by the controlling voice of the party which has 
now prevailed in the choice of a Chief Magistrate." Phrases like 
these could not induce the South to accept the result, and the business 
interests of Philadelphia were severely affected in consequence. On 
the 22d of November the banks suspended specie payments, but the 
march of events was too rapid to render the industrial depression 
more than an incident of the disturbed relations between the two sec
tions of the Union. Although the Republican party had triumphed 
and the South was on the verge of war the old time feeling against 
the Abolitionists still existed, and a mob was organized in December 
to prevent George "Tilliam Curtis from delivering a lecture on slavery 
before the People's Literary Institute in Musical Fund Hall. The 
menace proved sufficient and the lecture was not given. Meetings 
deprecating a dissolution of the Union, some of them positive in favor 
of its preservation at all hazards, and others appealing to the South to 
forbear, and declaring that" all denunciations of slavery as existing in 
the United States, and of our fellow-citizens who maintain that insti
tution and who hold slaves under it, are inconsistent with that spirit 
of brotherhood and kindness which ought to animate all who live 
under and profess to support the Constitution of the American Union," 
were frequent during the winter of 1860-61. On the 13th of December 
an immense Union meeting was held in Independence Square; the 
next day there was a meeting of the Democratic Association of the 
Twenty-Second Ward in Germantown; on the 3d, 4th and 5th of Jan
January meetings were held at the Board of Trade rooms by citizens 
representing the mercantile interests; the veterans of the war of 1812 
held a meeting on the 10th, and there was a mass-meeting of people 
opposed to coercion on the 16th at which it was resolved that "in the 
deliberate judgment of the Democracy of Philadelphia, and so far as 
we know it of Pennsylvania, the dissolution of the Union by the sepa
ration of the whole South-a result we shall greatly. deplore-may 
relE'-8se this commonwealth to a large extent from tbe bonds which now 
connect her with the confederacy, except so far as for temporary 
convenience she chooses to submit to them, and would authorize and 
require her citizens through a convention to be assembled for that pur
pose, to determine with whom her lot should be cast, whether with the 
North and East whose fanaticism has precipitated this misery upon us, 
or with our brethren of the South whose wrongs we feel as our own, 
()r whether Pennsylvania should stand by herself, as a distinct com-
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munity, ready, when occasion offers, to bind together the broken 
Union, and resume her place of loyalty and devotion." Nearly all the 
visiting statesmen who came to Philadelphia during this period w-ere 
serenaded, and made speeches on the absorbing topic of the time. 
Among those who were thus received in the month of February w-ere 
the President-elect, Senator Simon Cameron and Senator-elect Da rid 
'Vilmot. 

An Act was passed by the Legislature during the session of 1861, 
postponing the municipal elections in Philadelphia until the autulD n, 
which was denounced by the Democratic City Executive Committee as 
"an outrage perpetrated by the Black Republican majority in the 
State Legislature," and it was determined to have the le#Cftlity of the 
law tested. This movement was afterward abandoned. When the 
war actually began party spirit sank out of sight for awhile, but the 
alignment of parties continued very much as it had been in the preced
ing years-the Peoples' party, the Union party, and the Democrats. 
The first election in war time was a special election for a member of 
Congress from the Second District in place of Ed ward Joy Morris, who 
resigned to accept a foreign mission. The Democrats nominated Col. 
Charles J. Biddle, the Peoples' party Charles O'Neill, and the Union 
party William M. Meredith. Mr. Meredith declined to be a candidate 
and the contest was between Biddle and O'Neill, both being pledged 
to support the Federal government and to the prosecution of the war. 
Col. Biddle was elected. In the autumn there were three candidates 
for Register of 'Vills, City Treasurer, and City Commissioner, which 
secured the election of Democrats to these offices. As between the 
Democrats and the Peoples' party some of the contests were very close. 
Robert Ewing, Democrat, was elected Sheriff over John Thompson, 
Peoples', by 747 majority, and A. Lawrence, Democrat, succeeded in 
being elected Clerk of the Orphans' Court over \V. C. Stevenson, Peo
ples', by only 49 majority. The Judges of the Common Pleas and 
District Courts, who were made elective in 18fiO, were chosen for tIle 
second time this year. The only successful Democrat was George 
Sharswood, who was re-elected President Judge of the District Court 
without opposition. Oswald Thompson, re-elected President Judge of 
the Common Pleas, had ~,616 majority over William B. Hieskell, Dem
OCl'at, and for Associate Judge Joseph Allison, re·elected, had a major
ity over Furman Sheppard of 1,277. J. I. Clark Hare was re-elected 
Associate Justice of the District Court by 2,66!l majority over James 
Otterson, Democrat, and George M. Stroud was re-elected over 'Villiam 
O. Bateman by a majority of 2,525. C. M. Donovan, Democrat, was 
elected to the State Senate from the 'rhird District by 1,230 majority 
over M. H. Dickinson, Peoples' candidate. An element in this election 
was the soldiers' vote. An Act had been passpd to give the suffrage 
to the soldiers in the field, but contrary to expectation the vote was 
Democratic nearly two to one. It was this vote that elected Ewing 
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Sheriff and Lawrence Clerk of the Orphans' Court. Some of the 
returns were irregular, and it was alleged that they were fraudulent, 
but. they were counted under protest by an order of the Court of Com
mon Pleas. The contests were carried to the Supreme Court, which 
decided in June, 1862, that the law was unconstitutional. In conse
quence of this decision the cases of Sheriff Ewing and Clerk Lawrence 
were reopened, and the offices were finally given to the candidates of 
the Peoples' party. Under a subsequent enactment the soldiers were 
again accorded the right to vote. In 1864 Henry C. Howell, National 
Union, had a majority of 7,726 for Sheriff in the city, which was 
increased by the army vote to 8,946. The soldier vote elected C. M. 
Donovan, Democrat, to the State Senate in 1861 by an increase of 610 
majority over his vote in the 'rhird District, but in 1864, when he was 
a candidate for re-election, the army vote reduced his majority to 257. 
A great change had come in the politics of the city with three years of 
war, Lincoln's majority in 1864 being 9,508, and with the army vote 
11,762. 

The relations of parties in Philadelphia while the war was in prog
ress were peculiar. The Democratic party, in spite of the division of 
1860, showed remarkable vitality in J861. In 1862 it was not only 
united but aggressive. 'Vhile it professed to favor the vigorous prose
cution of the war, its attitude toward President Lincoln's administra
tion was one of open hostility. In August, 1862, the Democrats held 
a mass-meeting in Independence Square, at which they denounced 
se~.ssion and abolition doctrines as equally subversive of the Constitu
tion, and arraigned the government for the suppression of the freedom 
of the press and the suspension of the habeas corpus. " The despot
isms of the Old W orId," Charles Ingersoll said in his speech at this 
meeting," can furnish no parallel to the corruptiOlis of the administra
tion of Abraham Lincoln." On the following day Mr. Ingersoll was 
arrested for uttering treasonable language. A writ of habeas corpus 
was obtained in the United States District Court, but the proceedings 
were brougut to an end by Mr. Ingersoll's release by order of the Secre
tary of 'Val'. The next year, in June, another Democratic mass-meet
ing in Independence Square denounced the arrest of Clement N. Val
landingham, of Ohio, who was one of the most outspoken opponents of 
the war. The invective of the speakers at this meeting was very bitter. 
The Vallandingham episode was the occasion of much political excite
ment in Philadelphia, and even the conservative Public Ledger spoke 
of his exile as a "martyrdom." In 1863 the Democrats circulated a 
pamphlet upholding slavery, written by Bishop Hopkins, of Vermont, 
in 1861, as a campaign document. This insistence upon the preserva
tion of slavery while the country was at war with the slave power, and 
the Democratic claim of 1864 that the war was a failure, gradually un
dermined the strength of the party and made it possible for the Repub
licans to achieve an almost unbroken series of triumphs ever afterward. 
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Although Abraham Lincoln was elected in 1860 and re-eloot;ed in 
1864 as a Republican, the party in Philadelphia was slow in accepting 
the name. In 1861, as has been shown, two factions were in the field 
against a reunited Democracy. In 1862, when the Democrats DODli

nated Daniel M. Fox for Mayor and a Republican convention naDled 
Amos Briggs, the National Union party put Mayor Henry in nOIDina
tion for re-election without reference to the previous action of the 
RepUblicans. Judge Briggs refused to be a candidate, and the 
Republicans finally decided not to nominate a third ticket_ The 
result was that Mayor Henry was re-elected by a majority of 5,0BB, 
receiviug 37,249 votes to 32,161 for Mr. Fox. This was in reality a 
Republican victory. The Democrats carried the State by a sUlall 
majority, but the National UJ;lion or Republicau party elected aU 
their candidates for Congress in the city, except in the First District, 
from which Samuel J. Randall was chosen. 

The re-election of Judge Sharswood without opposition in 1861 
bore excellent fruit in the re-election of many Philadelphia judges 
under similar circumstances in later years, so that the judiciary ever 
since the judges have been elected has been as nearly non-partizan as 
it is possible to make it. With the elections of 1862 began another 
Philadelphia method almost equally noteworthy-that of giving the 
Representatives in Congress from the city districts what is practically 
a life tenure. William D. Kelley, who was chosen for the second time 
in 1862, was re-elected continuously every two years until his death in 
1890. Samuel J. Randall was also coutinuously ~lected until his 
demise, the same year that Judge Kelley died. Charles O'Neill, who 
had beeu beaten at the special election in 1861 by Colonel Biddle, was 
almost equally fortunate. He was elected from the Second District 
for the first time in 1862, and served continuously until 1871, when he 
was succeeded by John V. Creely, Republican. Mr. O'Neill was 
agaiu elected in 1870, and served until his death in 1894. The other 
Congressmen elected in 1862 were Leonard Myers and Martin Russell 
Thayer. Mr. Myers was ~lected continuously until 1875, but Judge 
Thayer contented himself with only two terms. Alfred C. Harmer, 
who was elected for the first time in 1870, it still a Representative 
in Congress, although he has not served continuously. Henry H. 
Bingham was elected for the first time in 1880, and is still a Repre
sentative. This is a showing that cannot be matched by any city in 
the United States. 

The Republicaus of Philadelphia continued to call their party the 
Union party, even when the war for the Union was over, but after the 
elections of 1865 the name was dropped, or was used only by the 
so·called ConS('lrvative RepUblicans who supported the policy of Presi
dent Johnson and opposed the Reconstruction measures of the Repub
can majority in Congress. This was the first division in the dominant 
party. Philadelphia was the centre of the agitation throughout the 
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summer and autumn of 1866. On the 14th of August occurred the 
famous· "arm-in-arm" convention, which was intended to lay the 
foundations of a national party of Unionists-Conservative RepUblicans 
and Democrats and ex-Confederates. It took its name from the fact 
that ex-Governor James L. Orr, of South Carolina, and Gen. Darius N. 
Couch walked down the central aisle of the convention hall arm in arm 
on the first day of the gathering. The convention met in the \Vigwam 
in Girard avenue, between Niueteenth and Twentieth streets,-a quaint 
building erected for the purpose,-and continued in session three days. 
Gen. John A. Dix, of New York was temporary and Senator James R. 
Doolittle, of Wisconsin, permanent chairman. This body excited 
much ill-feeling among the people of Philadelphia, and it was found 
necessary to take precautions against a riot that seemed to be impend
ing. President Johnson afterward attempted to give vitality to the 
movement by a tour of the country, described in the slang of the period 
as "swinging around the circle." The President arrived in the city on 
the 28th of August, aceompanied by Secretary of State Seward, Gen
eral Grant, Admiral Farragut, and others, the ostensible purpose of the 
roundabout journey being a visit to Chicago to lay the corner-stone of 
a monument to Stephen A. Douglas. To counteract this movement the 
RepUblicans held a convention of Southern loyalists in National Hall 
in Market street on the 3d of September, while a Northern convention 
was held at the same time at the Union League House. The Southern 
convention was presided over by James Speed, of Kentucky, and that 
at the League House by Gov. Andrew G. Curtin. The result of these 
conventions was a spirited political campaign in the city and State, 
but the Johnson Republicans failed to make a dangerous breach in the 
Republican party, or to bring the Democrats into alliance with them. 
The RepUblicans nominated Gen. John W. Geary to succeed Pennsyl
vania's distinguished war Governor, and the Democrats named Hiester 
Clymer. In the city Gen. Joshua T. Owen was the Republican candidate 
for Recorder of Deeds, and James McManes, then only in the beginning 
of his career as a local political leader, for Prothonotary of the District 
Court. Geary had a majority of 7,178 in the State and Owen 1,329 in 
the city, with McManes only a few votes behind Owen. In 1867 the 
Philadelphia Democracy carried the city, electing their entire local 
ticket by an average majority of 4,000 votes, and in 1868 they again 
succeeded by reduced majorities, Daniel M. Fox being elected Mayor 
by 1,838 votes over Hector Tyndale, RepUblican. Fox had been beaten 
in 1865 by Morton McMichael by 5,869 votes. Fox was the last of the 
Democratic Mayors of Philadelphia, except Samuel G. King, 1881-4. 

The Presidential campaign of 1868 revealed a new element in the 
political demonstrations in Philadelphia. The nomination of General 
Grant by the Republicans called out the "Boys in Blue" in great 
force. These veterans of the war, who were the forerunners of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, held a convention in National Hall on 
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the 1st of October, and in the evening a rousing reception was gi ven to 
Generals Burnside, Sickles, Kilpatrick, and other distinguished com
manders in Independence Square. The next evening there was a torch
light parade of soldiers and sailors, with Gen. Owen as Marshal, in which 
all the Republican clubs in the city participated. The object was to 
arouse Republican sentiment, in order to carry the State in October, and 
thus assure the selection of Grant electors in November. As Pennsyl
vania was then a doubtful State, the Democrats as a counter demonstra
tion ga\"e a reception to General McClellan on the 8th, which was a very 
imposing a1fair. A great procession, with Gen. 'Villiam McCandless 
as Marshal, passed in review before General McClellan at the Conti
nental Hotel, from the balcony of which he made a speech to the mul
titude. On the 30th of October Horatio Seymour, the Democratic can
didate for President, was received at the Academy of Music, but the 
war spirit was still too strong in the hearts of the people to make 
Grant's defeat possible, and in a city which elected a Democratic 
Mayor in October the Republican electoral ticket had a majority of 
5,815 in November. 

The results of the October e.lections in the city were not accepted 
by the Republicans, who charged that gross frauds had been committed 
by the Democrats. Thomas Greenbank, who had been returned as 
elected a Judge of the District Court, was displaced in favor of M. 
Russell Thayer, and Furman Sheppard, whose election, as District
Attorney was set aside in favor of Charles Gibbons, RepUblican, only 
succeeded in obtaining the office after a contest and a prolonged 
examination. In 1869 it was found that the political tide had set 
steadily in favor of the Republicans, and Governor Geary, who was a 
candidate for re-election, had a majority of 4,400 in the city oyer Asa 
Packer, the Democratic candidate, while the local Republican ticket 
was elected by equally decisive majorities. In 1870 William R. Leeds, 
the Republican candidate for Sheriff, had 6,907 majority, and in 1871 
William S. Stokley was elected Mayor by 9,080 over James S. Biddle, 
the Democratic candidate. In these ye.ar8 rowdyism again became 
conspicuons in political campaigns-a condition that wa..~ generally 
attributed to the demoralization of the police under Mayor Fox. 
After the election of 1R70 a party of roughs broke open the door of an 
apartment in which the judges of election returns were in session. 
During the affray Alexander Crawford, one of the judges, shot and 
fatally wounded John C. Nolan, a Democl"d.tic politician. An attempt 
was made to connect Colonel William B. Mann with this affair, and he 
was arrested, but a coroner's jury found that he had acted only in self
defence. In 1871 the election disturbances were even more serious. 
On the night before the election Jacob Gordon, a colored man, was 
killed at Eighth and Bainbridge streets. The next day there was a 
riot in the Fourth and Fifth Wards, directed against the negroes, 
whose recent enfranchisement had given offence to the class of white 
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citizens that had engaged in the negro riots before the war. During 
the rioting Isaiah Chase and Professor Octavius V. Catto, both colored, 
were shot down in the neighborhood of Eighth and South streets, and 
seventeen persons were wounded. Prcfessor Catto was principal of 
the Institute for Colored Youth and was held in high esteem. His 
murder excited great indignation, and was denounced at a mass-meet
ing in National Hall, over which HenryC. Carey presided. The bitter
ness of feeling of which this murder was the occasion was cherished by 
the colored people for a number of years. 

The Presidential campaign of 1872 began with the nomination 
of President Grant for a second term at the Academy of Music on 
the 6th of June. Vice-President Colfax was also a candidate for 
another term before the Republican National Convention, but Henry 
'Vilson, of Massachusetts, was nominated. There was a dissatisfied 
element in the Republican party at this time. A so-called Liberal 
Republican Convention at Cincinnati had already nominated Horace 
Greeley, of New York, for President, and B. Gratz Brown, of Missouri, 
for Vice-President, and this ticket was afterward accepted by the 
Democratic National Convention at Baltimore. The cry of the 
campaign was "Anything to beat Grant," but in spite of the disaffec
tion in the RepUblican party the movement proved a complete failure. 
Greeley's endorsement by the Democrats brought the party to the 
verge of ruin, and the Republican majorities were greater than they 
had ever been before. In Pennsylvania and Philadelphia Republican 
enthusiasm rose to the highest pitch it had ever reached. Gen. John 
F. Hartranft, the RepUblican candidate for Governor, was elected by a 
majority of 35,527 in the State over Charles R. Buckalew, the Demo
cratic candidate, and in the city his majority was 20,419. In November 
the Greeley electoral ticket polled only 2a,410 votes in Philadelphia 
to 68,856 for Grant. A Citizens' Municipal Reform Association was 
organized this year, and nominated a Citizens'Reform ticket, but it 
fared no better than the Liberal Republican movement, polling only 
about 3,000 votes, while Amos Briggs, RepUblican, for Judge of the 
District Court, had 15,904 majority over William Henry Drayton, the 
Democratic and Reform candidate. 

The first municipal election in Philadelphia under the Constitution 
of 1873 was held February 17, 1874, when William S. Stokley was 
re-elected Mayor by a majority of 10,990 over Alexander K. McClure, 
who was an Independent candidate, and the first State election under 
the new Constitution was held November 3, 1874. Notwithstanding 
the Republican State ticket had a majority in the city of 13,000 votes, 
Furman Sheppard, Democrat, was elected District-Attorney over Col. 
William B. Mann by a majority of 1,467, and the Democrats also 
elected their candidate for Coroner. This was the beginning of the 
independent voting that has since been exemplified in the results of 
many elections. It happened, however, that Republican ascendancy 
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was not again seriously menaced until 1877. When Governor Hart
ranft was a candidate for re-election in 187o, he had a majority iB the 
city of 17,282 over Cyrus L. Pershing, the Democratic candidate, and 
the majority of David H. ane, Republican, for Recorder of Deeds, 
was 11,277. The majorities of 1876 vacillated between these figures, 
but the next year, when Mayor Stokley was a candidate for the third 
time, he had only 2,866 over Joseph L. Caven, Inde~ndent and 
Democrat. In the Novt-mber elections Henry S. Hagert was elected 
District.Attorney by 2,010, and Robert E. Pattison, Controller, by 
1,962 majority over the Republican candidates. These results were 
again the work of the independent voter. There was a abor vote of 
nearly 0,000 this year. Mr. Hagert was the last Democratic District
Attorney, George S. Graham, the present incumbent, being elected· his 
successor in 1880. 

After the incomplete Democratic and Reform triumph of 1877 the 
Republican strength remained unbroken until 1880, when Controller 
Pattison was re·elected, and in 1881, wh€n Mayor Stokley was again a 
candidate, he was beaten by Samuel G. King by a majority of 0,787. 
Stokley's defeat was brought about by a new and vigorous organization 
known as the Committee of One Hundred. This Committee was com
posed entirely of Republicans, nearly all of them business men, who 
had never taken an active part in politics. The project of forming the 
Committee of One Hundred was undertaken a few days after the Presi
dential election of 1880, and on the 3rd of December Philip C. Garrett, 
a retired merchant, was elected its chairman. The Committee adopted 
a rigid declaration of principles in the matter of reform to which its 
candidates were required to subscribe, and it then proceeded to nom· 
inate John Hunter for Receiver of Taxes, Joseph L. Caven for City 
Solicitor, and William S. Stokley for Mayor. Mayor Stokley declined 
to make the pledges required by the Committee, and became the re~u
lar Republican candidate, relying on the vigor and efficiency of his 
previous administrations. The Committee then named Mr. King to 
oppose Stokley, and he was also nominated by the Democrats. A 
vigorous campaign ensued, the result demonstrating that the Commit
tee of One Hunnred had become an important factor in local politics. 
The causes of complaint at this time affected the management of the 
Gas 'frust and the collection of taxes, but the principal incentive to 
opposition to the dominant party was the method of making nomina
tions that then prevailed. 'Vhile occupying no other offici31 position 
than that of a Trustee of the Gas 'Yorks, James McManes had become 
the virtual leader of the Republican party, and it was against his abil
ity to dictate the nominations for local offices and his power as a 
" boss" that the revolt was directed. That the effort would succeed 
was not expected by those to whom the· interposition of the business 
man in politics was a menace. These business men were derided as 
novices, who had set for themselves a hopeless task, but they proved 
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more than a match for the trained politicians they had undertaken to 
combat. The defeat of Mayor Stokley showed the earnestness and 
energy with which the work of the Committee had been conducted, and 
its power was afterward exerted in municipal affairs with appreciable 
results for a number of years. The Committee of One Hundred was 
afterward replaced by the Municipal League of Philadelphia, which 
aims at carrying forward the work begun by its forerunners. 

In 1882, when the Republicans of the State were divided, and Robert 
E. Pattison had a majority of more than 40,000 over Gen. James A. 
Beaver, the regular Republican candidate~ the city gave Beaver a 
majority of 3,464 over Pattison, but the Committee of One Hundred 
secured the election of Michael Arnold as Judge of the Court of Com-· 
mon Pleas and of William E. Rex as Register of Wills by small 
majorities. For Sheriff the Committee succeeded in polling 14,880 
votes for William J. Hofmann, in opposition to both of the regular 
party candidates. In 1884 the Committee attempted to secure the 
re-election of Mayor King, but failed, William B. Smith, the R.epubli
can candidate, receiving a majority of 9,112. In the Presidential elec
tion of that year James G. Blaine had a majority of more than 30,000 
over Grover Cleveland in the city, and the average Republican majority 
for local candidates was about 20,000. Gen. Garfield's majority four 
years before was 20,883. In 1885 Matthew S. Quay, for State Treasurer, 
had a majority of only 6,237 in the city, while William E. Rowan's 
majority for Sheriff was nearly 12,000. The difierence indicates to 
some extent the waning power of the independent vote. The Phila
delphia majority for Gen. James A. Beaver for Governor, in 1886, was 
25,795 over Chauncey F. Black, and in 1890, when there was another 
Republican revolt, and Robert E. Pattison carried the State for the 
second time for Governor, the city gave George W. Delemater, the 
Republican candidate, a plurality of 20,888. In recent years the 
Republican candidates have been almost uniformly successful, but in 
1896 Alexander Crow was elected Sheriff over the "Combine" candi
date, although the majority for the McKinley electoral ticket was the 
greatest that was ever given for the RepUblican party in Philadelphia. 
This result was due to dissensions between Senator Quay, as the leader 
of the party in the State, and David Martin, who had succeeded 
McManes as the local leader, over the nomination of Charles F. \Var
wick for Mayor in 1895. The breach that then occurred is still an open 
one, and so is not a proper subject for a historical review of Republican 
ascendancy in Philadelphia. 
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LITERARY PHILADELPHIA. 

I. 

PIIILADELPHIA AUTHORS AND THEIR WORKS. 

II' ,:: ... :., : HE early Philad:lphia authors and their ,:orks have an inter
.- ' ' .. :,: est for the cunous gatherers of unconsIdered and long-for
:' ... ,' : ,:"':1 gotten trifles, rather than for scholars and critics. Their 

.. ....... books, whether in prose or verse, are not literature, and 
deserve to be treated only as bibliography. The making of books, 
or more properly pamphlets, in Pennsylvania began almost with the 
introduction of printing. To George Keith, the Quaker schismatic, is 
to be accorded the distinction of being the first Philadelphia author, 
unless Daniel Leeds is given that honor for his almanac, printed by 
,\Villiam Bradford in 1686. Besides his controversial pamphlets, for 
the printing of which Bradford was prosecuted and had his types 
seized, Keith was the author of "Travels from New Hampshire to 
Caratuck," London, 1706. In this connection Thomas Makin, who was 
chief of the ushers in the Friends' public school when Keith was at its 
bead, and who became Keith's successor, is deserving of a word. 
Makin published nothing during his lifetime, but after his death two 
Latin poems in praise of Pennsylvania, .. Enconium Pennsylvanire" 
and" In Laudes Pennsylvanire," were found among the papers of 
James Logan. These poems were written when Makin was an old 
man. As a poetical panegyrist of Pennsylvania he was anticipated 
by Richard Frame, whose poem" A Short Description of Pennsylva
nia," was printed by Bradford in 1692. Four years later, in 1696, John 
Holme wrote" A True Relation of the Flourishing State of Pennsyl
vania," but this is not known to have been published until 1847. 
Nothing whatever is known of Frame, but the existence of his little 
book with the Bradford imprint seems sufficient to entitle him to rank 
as the earliest of the Philadelphia poets. Holme was a planter in Bar
badoes, and after he took up his residence in Philadelphia he was the 
owner of a library, a luxury that few Philadelphians enjoyed at the 
close of the seventeenth century. The next of the poets in chronolog
ical sequence was ,\Villiam Rakestraw, who got into trouble at the 
time of the disputes between James Logan and the Assembly, 1707, in 
consequence of "several scurrilous libels and rhymes against the pro
prietary and his secretary." The earliest of the Philadelphia versifiers 
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entitled to rank as a poet was Aquila Rose. He was a journeyman 
printer, and was employed in the printing office of Andrew Bradford 
at the time of his death in 1723. Although Rose was recognized as 
" a tolerable poet" in his lifetime, to use Franklin's phrase, it was not 
until 1740 that a few of his poems were collected and printed in a 
meagre volume by his son, Joseph Rose. Samuel Keimer, emulating 
the example of Rose, also aspired to be a poet printer, but his only 
claim to this distinction is the fact that he was in the habit of putting 
his verses in type, without taking the trouble of committing them to 
paper. 

The earliest of the prose writers after Keith was Edward Penington, 
who wrote a number of pamphlets on the Keith controversy in 1695-6. 
Dr. John Penington, of the same family, was a contributor to the 
Columbian Magazine in 1790. Jonathan Dickinson, an English Quak
er, who became a member of the Provincial Council in 1712, was ship
wrecked off the coast of Florida, and published an account of his perils 
and sufferings, which is described as a very pathetic narrative. When 
Benjamin Franklin first went to Philadelphia in 1723, he found there 
a little band of literary enthusiasts whose names are still remembered, 
even if their effusions are never read. Among these was James Ralph, 
who accompanied Franklin to England, and was immortalized by Pope 
in two lines of the" Dunciad." Whether Ralph was born in Philadel
phia is uncertain, but when Franklin found him there he was inclined 
to "give himself up to poetry," and so is generally included among 
the Philadelphia poets, although his poems and plays, such as they 
were, were all published in England. It was not until after Franklin's 
return that the "Junto" was formed, with George Webb and Joseph 
Brientnall among its members. Webb was an Englishman, who ran 
away from the university at Oxford to become a player, and was finally 
compelled to take passage for Philadelphia as a redemptioner. In 
1731 \Vebb perpetrated a poem, called "Bachelor's Hall," to which 
Brientnall, who was a copyist for a scrivener, contributed some prefatory 
verses. Brientnall was a contributor to Bradford's Mercury. Another 
Philadelphia poet of this period was Jacob Taylor, a printer, who pub
lished a poem called .. Pennsylvania," and the" Story of Whackum," 
a satire. Franklin also wrote verses, but his claims to be considered 
an author rest on much higher grounds than his rhymes would have 
afforded him. Franklin's" Autobiography," considered as a literary 
production, stands above all the efforts of all his contemporaries in 
Philadelphia. Indeed, it is the only American work of the eighteenth 
century that is entitled to rank as literature. 

The literary activity of Philadelphia between 1731 and 1751 was 
mostly confined to the newspapers, but in the latter year John Bar
tram, the eminent botanist, published his "Observations," made in a 
journey from Pennsylvania to Lake Ontario. Fifteen years later lIe 
published his journal of a similar journey in East Florida. His 
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researches gave him a great reputation among the scientific men of 
Europe. His son, 'Villiam, gave to the world the results of siInilar 
studies in the Southern States in 1791. As the printers had been the 
exponents of what may be called the first epoch of Philadelphia liter
ature, so the schoolmasters represented the literary activity of the sec
ond epoch. John Beveridge, who came from Scotland to Philadelphia 
by way of New England, and became a teacher in the Academy in 
1758, where he was sometimes the victim of the pranks of the larger 
boys, was a versifier in Latin, and in 1765 published his "Familiar 
Epistles and Miscellaneous Pieces." He was esteemed the best writer 
of Latin verse in the Province. Contemporary with Beveridge was 
another schoolmaster, David James Dove. Dove was not at all doV'e
like in disposition, and his rhymes were often bitterly satirical. The 
most noted of his pieces was" Washing a Black-a-Moore'Vhite," a 
personal and political satire directed against \ViJ1iam Moore, of Moore 
Hall, on the occasion of his arrest by the Assembly. But the most 
conspicuous figure in the literary society of Philadelphia at this period 
was the Rev. Dr. 'Villi am Smith, who became the Provost of the Acad
emy in 1754. His pre-eminence was not so much in the superior qual
ity of his own pl'oductions, as in his encouragement of the efforts of 
others. It was Dr. Smith's sympathy and assistance that saved Thomas 
Godfrey, the younger, from the drudgery of a disagreeable apprentice
ship, and helped him to become the first American dramatist and the 
poet of his epoch best entitled to remembrance. The impetus Dr. 
Smith gave to the inte])ectual development of his pupils was afterward 
exemplified in the pulpit oratory of the Rev. Jacob Duche, and the 
graceful versification of Francis Hopkinson. It was also exemplified 
in the literary accomplishments of his own descendants through three 
generations. Godfrey's tragedy, the" Prince of Parthia," was written 
when he was only twenty-one years old, but it was not played until after 
his death, and then only once. In 1767 young Godfrey's poems were 
collected, and together with his tragedy, printed in a volume, for which 
Dr. Smith wrote an appreciative analysis. The collection was made 
by the Rev. Nathaniel Evans, who contributed to it a memoir of God
frey. Evans was also one of Dr. Smith's pupils at the Philadelphia 
Academy, and as a poet he was only inferior to young Godfrey. His 
poems were collected and printed in 1772 by Miss Elizabeth Grreme, 
better known as Mrs. Ferguson. Many of the best pieces in the vol
ume were addressed to La1.tra, which was the literary pseUdonym of 
Miss Grreme. Her epistles in reply to Damon are included in the col
lection. In the Philadelphia Library is the MS. of her translation of 
Fenelon's Telemaque in English blank verse, but it has never been 
published. Mrs. ~'erguson was a daughter of Dr. Thomas Grreme, an 
eminent physician, and granddaughter of Sir 'William Keith. Francis 
Hopkinson, the most famous of Dr. Smith's pupils, is best known as 
the author of "The Battle of the Kegs." His writings, in three vol-
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urnes, were published by Dobson in 1792. A collection of Dr. Smith's 
" 'Vorks" was made by Bishop White and published in 1803. 

A species of literature in which Philadelphia was peculiarly prolifio 
were the published journals and memoirs of public Friends. Only 
one or two of these need be cited here, because they are nearly all 
devoid of literary charm or historical value. An exception is the 
"Journal" of John Woolman. In spite of the labored phraseology, 
that makes Quaker narratives such hard reading, it is the best account 
extant of the journeys and experiences of a Quaker itinerant in 
the later colonial era. Woolman published a number of tracts and 
treatises besides his" J ourna!." A less noteworthy diarist among the 
Friends at the same period was John Griffith, whose "Journal" was 
published in London in 1779. There were few writers of verse among 
the Friends~ but Hannah Griffiths, a granddaughter of Isaac Norris, 
the elder, wrote some religious pieces that were highly esteemed by 
her contemporaries. 

The approach of the Revolution brought forward a succession of 
political writers in Philadelphia unsurpassed by any of their contem
poraries, either in American or England, with the exception of the 
author of "Junius." First among these was John Dickinson, whose 
" Farmer's Letters" was the most logical and dispassionate statement 
of the reason for the opposition of the colonies to the Stamp Act of 
which the crisis was productive. Mr. Dickinson's political writings 
were collected and published in two volumes in 1801. The only Phila
delphia loyalist able to meet Dickinson in political controversy was 
Joseph Galloway, and Galloway is better remembered for his arraign
ment of Sir 'Vi11iam Howe than for his attempts at refuting Dickin
son. In this connection Thomas Paine may be set down as a Philadel
phia author, for his "Crisis" and" Common Sense" were Philadelphia 
productions. Similar claims might also be made for Philip Freneau 
and Hugh H. Brackenridge, two of the poets of the Revolution, as 
Philadelphians, but to Hopkinson that distinction more indisputably 
belongs. 

Notwithstanding the literary activity of the colonial and Revolu
tionary periods, it can scarcely be gainsaid that the literature of Phila
delphia begins with Charles Brockden Brown, the novelist. Brown 
was the first Philadelphian to make authorship a profession, and to 
devote himself to writing works of fiction. His first novel, "Wieland," 
was published in 1798, and the others-" Arthur Mervyn," "Ormond," 
"Edgar Huntly," "Clara Howard" and" Jane Talbot "-followed in 
rapid succession. Besides these works of the imagination, he pro
duced a great deal of "copy" for the periodicals of which he was the 
editor, wearing himself out by his literary labors, and dying at the 
early age of 40. Of Brown's novels "Ormond" is the best, but "Wie
land" the most characteristic. The best known of his works is 
" Arthur Mervyn," probably because it gives a graphic but overdrawn 
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picture of the ravages of the yellow fel"er in Philadelphia. SoIDe of 
his novels show traces of the romantic school of Mrs. Radcliff, but 
Godwin, the Sir Hildebrand Horrible of English fiction, m1l.St be 
conceded to have been his master. His plots are crude and deficient 
in method; his imagination is narrow in range, bnt remarkable for 
intensity; his incidents are often improbable and wrought out by 
obscure agencies, as somnambulism, spontaneous combustion and ven
triloquism, but even when most incredible they are not without their 
parallels in human experience. A voluminous writer, and one who 
will always be remembered by the students of literary history, Brown 
was nel"er popular as a novelist, and at one time he was so completely 
overlooked that he seemed destined to be forgotten. In more recent 
years there has been a revival of interest in his work and BOrne 
acknowledgment of his merit. An English writer has asserted that 
he was the progenitor of Poe, Hawthorne, Holmes and Winthrop, but 
the assumption may be dismissed as entirely without foundation. 
Brown's place is distinctively that of the first American novelist, and 
as such, rather than as the founder of a school, he will always be a 
conspicuous figure in American literature. Brown as a writer of 
fiction had no contemporary in Philadelphia, for, while Mrs. Rowson 
wrote her" Trials of a Heart," as well as her play, " Slaves in Algiers,'" 
while she was engaged as an actress at the Chestnut Street Theatr~ 
her stay was only temporary, and although Hugh H. Brackenridge, the 
author of "Modern Chivalry," had been a Philadelphian, he was a 
resident of Western Pennsylvania for many years before he attempted 
to df:'pict American politics in the form of a novel. 

Although Philadelphia had only one novelist at the close of the last 
century, it was not deficient in meritorious writers of prose. Among 
these Dr. Benjamin Rush was conspicuous for his essays on scientific, 
political and literary subjects, and his contributions to the American 
.1.lfuseum and the Oolumbian Magazine. His biogrdphies of Anthony 
Benezet and Christopher Ludwick are admirable specimens of this 
species of narrative. Another writer who may be claimed as a Pllila
delphian, although his "Memoirs of a Life Chiefly Passed in Penn
sylvania" was written on his farm in Dauphin county, was Alexander 
Graydon. His book is essential1y a Philadelphia book, and Graydon 
was afterward a frequent contributor to the Port. Folio. The other 
writers of the epoch included Tench Coxe on commerce and manu
factures, Jacob Rush on religious subjects, and James \Vilson, whose 
lectures on law and "Commentaries on the United States Constitution ,. 
are attracting renewed attention. The only historian belonging to the 
closing years of the eighteenth century was Robert Proud, whose 
" History of Pennsylvania" was published in two volumes in 179i-8. 
It is a very dull work, now valued chiefly on account of its scarcity, 
but it must be regarded as an important contribution to the early 
history of the city and province. 
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The most noteworthy of the Philadelphia poets after the Revolution 
was WiUiam Clifton, who died in 1799, at the early age of 27. Clifton's 
poems were collected by John Ward Fenno and published in 1800. 
They are for the most part political in theme and satirical in charac
ter. The earliest and the longest of these productions was called" 'fhe 
Group." It wa.~ written in 1793, when the championship of the French 
Revolution showed itself in violent opposition to the measures of 
'Vashington's administration. John Stripe, a schoolmaster, Solon 
Verges, carpenter, Nat Futtook, a shipwright, Gobbo Finis, a coffin
maker, and other mechanics and tradesmen were represented as meet
ing for the discussion of political questions beyond their reach, and 
mercilessly lashed b-y the keen satire and polished verse of the young 
poet. Some of the characters in "The Group" pointed unmistakably 
to certain commissioners of the district of Southwark, who were so 
incensed at the publication that, being unable to discover the author, 
they prosecuted Stephens, the publisher, for libel. Clifton afterward 
wrote " A Rhapsody on the Times" in Hudibrastic measure, and left 
incomplete at the time of his death another political satire, called 
"The Chimeriad." At the suggestion of Cobbett he also wrote" An 
Epistle to Gifford," to be prefixed to the American edition of the 
"Baviad and Mreviad." Peter Markoe was another Philadelphia poet 
of the post-Revolutionary period, but he preceded Clifton by a few 
years. He was a son of Abraham Markoe, the first captain of the 
Light Horse, now the First City Troop. Markoe published a volume 
of miscellaneous poems in 1787; "The Times," a poem, in 1788; and 
"The Patriot Chief;' a tragedy, and" Reconciliation," an opera. He 
died in 1792. Joseph Hopkinson is entitled to rank as a Philadelphia 
poet, although he is known only as the author of one song, "Hail 
Columbia." Another poet of the period was John E. Harwood, one 
of the original members of the company of comedians engaged by 
Wignell for the New Theatre in 1793. Harwood married a daughter 
of Hartman Bache and granddaughter of Benjamin Franklin. His 
fugitive verses were collected and published in a volume in 1809, the 
year of his death. Alexander Wilson, the celebrated ornithologist, is 
also entitled to be classified as a Philadelphia poet, and so, too, is John 
Blair Linn, the friend and brother in·law of Charles Brockden Brown. 
'Vilson was a schoolmaster, but the offer of an engagement to edit 
Rees' "Cyclopredia" enabled him to escape from the drudgery of 
teaching and to interest Bradford, the publisher, in his" Ornithology." 
'Vilson's longer poems are" The Solitary Tutor," printed in the Liter
ary J-£agazine,. "The Foresters," originally published in the Port 
Folio,. and ,. The Pilgrim," written in 1810. The laflt two are poetical 
descriptions of his journeys while pursuing his studies of American 
birds. The" American Ornithology" is a monumental work in nine 
volumes that was not finished at the time of his death. The last vol
ume was prepared by George Ord. Linn was a clergyman, the greater 
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part of his ministerial life being spent in Philadelphia. His principal 
poems are "The Powers of Genius" and" Valerian." Neither of these 
works displays the powers of genius in an eminent degree. Mr. Linn 
also wrote a play called "Bourville Castle," which was produced in 
New York. Other Philadelphia poets at the beginning of the century 
were Harriet Fenno, a daughter of John ,Yard Fenno; Charles J. 
Ingersoll, whose tragedy, "Edwy and Elgiva," was played at 'the 
Chestnut Street Theatre, and whose poem, "Chiomara," was printed 
in the Port Folio,. John Lawson, author of "The Maniac and Other 
Poems," whose identity has not been established; and Joseph Hutton, 
the playwright, who published a volume entitled" Leisure Hours, or 
Poetic Effusions" in 1812. 

Nearly all of the noteworthy Philadelphia families have been 
literary. Among these the Ingersolls were specially conspicuons. 
Charles J. Ingersoll wrote his first poem and his first play when he 
was a young man of 20. His literary activity continued even when be 
was an old man. He was the author of many pamphlets, discourses 
and orations; a frequent contributor to the newspapers and magazines; 
wrote a volume on American literature and politics called "Inchiquin 
the Jesuit's Letters" in 1810; "Julian," a tragedy in 1838; a" History 
of the War of 1812-15 " in four volumes, 1845-52; and at the time of 
his death, in 1862, he was engaged on a "History of the Territorial 
Acquisitions of the United States." His brother, Joseph R. Ingersoll~ 
published a number of addresses and speeches, and translated the 
treatis~ of Roccus, "De N avibus et N auto;" and another brother, 
Edward, was the author of a series of poems called "Horace in Phila· 
delphia," published in the Port Folio. The BiddIes, who turned their 
attention to authorship, were not so voluminous as Charles J. Ingersoll, 
but at least one of them, Nicholas Biddle, the President of the Bank 
of the United States, against which President Jackson turned all the 
power of the Federal government, would have been distinguished in 
literature if his business career had not overshadowed his literary 
work. He was at one time the editor of the Port Folio, and con· 
tributed many articles to its pages. He compiled the narrative of 
Lewis' and Clarke's expedition to the Pacific, and was the author of 
many essays and <speeches. Among his productions in verse his "Ode 
to Bogle" is, perhaps, the most graceful and characteristic. His 
brother, Richard Biddle, who removed to Pittsburg, where he became 
an eminent lawyer, was the author of a "Life of Sebastian Cabot," 
that is still quoted with respect by the students of American explora
tion and discovery. Charles Biddle, the father of Nicholas and 
Richard, was the author of a well-written autobiography, edited by 
Judge Craig Biddle, and privately printed in 1883. Col. Charles J. 
Biddle, a son of Nicholas, was at one time editor of the .Age news
paper, and wrot.e a mono~raph on Major Andre, published in the 
Memoirs of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania. Owen Biddle, the 
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second of the name, was the author of "A System of Architecture," 
published in 1805. Col. Clement Biddle, of Revolutionary memory, 
compiled and published the Philadelphia Directory of 1791, a work 
that ought to entitle him to rank as an author, and his son, Col. 
Clement C. Biddle, edited the American edition of Say's "Political 
Economy." Dr. John Barclay Biddle published" Therapeutics and 
:Materia :Medica." Among the most important contrib~tions of George 
'V. Biddle to the literature of the law are his addresses before the Law 
Academy-" Lien of Debts of a Decedent," 1854, and" Contributions 
Among Terre-Tenants," 1863. Besides these, Henry D. Biddle com
piled a genealogy of the family of Owen Biddle. The Shippen family 
was not distinctively literary, but Joseph Shippen occasionally wrote 
society verse, and Dr. Edward Shippen, U. S. N., has written on many 
subjects, including a historical account of the Naval Asylum. Dr. 
Benjamin Rush has already been mentioned in this chapter as a Phila
delphia author. His sons, Richard and James, were also writers of 
distinction. Richard Rush published an edition of "Laws of the 
United States" as early as 1815,and "Washington in Private Life" 
in 1857. His" :Memoranda of a Residence at the Court of St. James," 
1833, is a faithful and animated contemporary picture of the English 
Court and Parliament. Dr. James Rush, the founder of the Ridgway 
Branch of the Philadelphia Library, was author of "The Philosophy 
of the Human Voice," long recognized as one of the most philosophical 
works on the subject ever written. He also published "Hamlet, a 
Dramatic Prelude," 1834; "Analysis of the Human Intellect," 1865, 
and "Rhymes of Contrast," 1869. A distinctively literary family, as 
already indicated, were the descendants of the Rev. Dr. William 
Smith. His eldest son, William Moore Smith, published a volume of 
poems in 1786, which was reprinted in London the same year. Two of 
Dr. Smith's grandsons, William Rudolph and Richard Penn, sons of 
\Villiam Moore Smith, were authors, the former writing a "History 
of Wisconsin," of which he was one of the pioneer settlers, and the 
latter becoming a very voluminous writei' for the press and the stage. 
In 1831 Richard Penn Smith published a novel of the Revolution 
called "The Forsaken," the scene of which was laid in and around 
Philadel phia. The" Actress of Padua, and Other Tales" and a "Life 
of David Crockett" appeared in 1836. :Mr. Smith's plays included two 
tragedies, "Caius Marius" and the "Venetian." The former was 
written for Edwin Forrest, and was produced at the Arch Street Theatre 
in 1831. Within three years, 1828-31, seven of his pieces had been pro
duced in Philadelphia-" Quite Correct," "Eighth of January," "Dis
owned," "William Penn," "Triumph at Plattsburg," "Deformed," 
and "'Vater 'Vitch." Besides these, he wrote" A Wife at a Venture," 
"Sentinels," "Is She a Brigand," "My Uncle's Wedding," "The 
Daughter" and "Actress of Padua." In 1856 some of his fugitive 
poems and tales were collected and published in one volume by his 
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son, Horace Wemyss Smith. Horace W. Smith wrote" Nuts for 
Future Historians to Crack," and edited the "Yorktown Orderly 
Book," 1856; compiled the "Life and Letters of the Rev. William 
I::)mith," 2 vols., 1880, and was author of a "History of the GerIllan
town Academy," 1882. He was also a frequent contributor 'to the 
press. Among the Philadelphia families that have contributed to the 
literature of the city are to be included sucl~ noteworthy names as 
Logan, I::)ower, Carey, Bache, Dallas, Duane, WaIn, Rawle, Bradford7 

Hazard, Wi star, Wister and Wharton. 
James Logan was more celebrated for his scholastic attainments 

than for his contributions to literature, but no sketch of the books 
and authors of Philadelphia would be complete without the titles of 
his "Experimenta et Maletemata de Plautarum Generatione," a Latin 
essay, printed at Leyden in 1739, and republished in London, with an 
English translation by Dr. Fothergill, in 1747; "Epistola ad Virum 
Clarissimum Joannem Abertum Fabricius," published at Amsterdam 
in 1740; and" Demonstrationes de Radiorum Lucis in Superficias 
sphericas ab Axe incidentium a primaria Foco Aberrationibus," printed 
at Leyden in 1741. He, also, made translations of Cicero's" De Senee
tute," and Cato's "Distichs," in English verse, and left behind him a 
number of essays and dissertations in MS. j but his real claim to rank 
among the literary worthies of Philadelphia will rest upon his letters 
published by the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, as the" Penn
Logan Correspondence." His sons inherited none of the literary tastes 
of their father, but his grandson, Dr. George Logan, published" Experi
ments on Gypsum, and on the Rotation of Crops," in 1797. Dr. Logan, 
although an active politician, was the most scientific farmer of his time 
in Pennsylvania. More noteworthy in the literature of Philadelphia 
than any of the Logan name, was Mrs. Deborah Logan, born" Norris. Her 
recollections and memoirs, of which only fragments have been printed, 
have a charm peculiar to an accomplished and observant woman who 
had seen much of the world. To her industry and her reverence for 
the character of James Logan was due the presenation of the priceless 
papers of which Stenton was the store· house. 

Christopher Sauer, now written Sower, the printer of Germantown, 
was a publisher and editor rather than an author, but he was so inti
mately connected with the literary activity of the early German settlers, 
that he may be considered the father of German literature in Pennsyl
vania. His son, of the same name, followed in his footsteps. The 
elder, Christopher, began the publication of a magazine, a religious 
quarterly, as early as 1746. The business that he founded is now the 
Christopher Sower Publishing Company. Matthew Carey, like I::)auer, 
was also a printer and publisher, but he was besides an indust,rious 
compiler, and left his name on the title-pages of numerous essays and 
pamphlets. 

Matthew Carey was a native of Ireland, but he was a conspicuous 
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citizen of Philadelphia from 178:3, the year of his arrival, until his 
death in 1839. He was the founder of the Pennsylvan-ia Herald, one 
of the founders of the Oolumbian Magazine, and the publisher of the 
American Museum. In 1798 he closed a long controversy with William 
Cobbett, with" The Porcupiniad, a Hudibrastic Poem." The most note
worthy of his pamphlets were a •. History of the Yellow Fever of 1793," 
and "Essays on the Benevolent Charities of Philadelphia." A collec
tion of his writings appeared in 1830, with the title of "Miscellaneous 
Essays." In 1810 he published" Essays and Retlections on the United 
States Bank," and in 1814 appeared" The Olive Branch; or, Faults on 
Both Sides." The 1atter was an appeal to the good sense of the two 
political parties. The" New Olive Branch," an argument in favor of 
protection to American industries, was published in 1820. and in 1822 
" &says on Political Economy." These works were the first important 
contributions to the discussion of economic questions in America, and 
paved the way for the exhaustive treatises of Henry C. Carey, who suc
ceeded to his father's extensive publishing business in ]821. 

When Henry C. Carey published his first essay on political econ
omy, "The Rate of Wages/' in 1836, he made it clear that a new writer 
of extraordinary force and vigor had appeared in the almost unex
plored domains of economic science. "\\Then he expanded. this essay 
into "The Principles of Political Economy," 3 vo]s., 1837-40, he put 
himself at the head of a new school of economic thinkers. Adam 
Smith's" 'Vealth of Nations," quickly followed by the French Revo
lution, and the growth of discontent with existing conditions, every
where had laid the foundations for two opposing theories of economic 
science, one represented by Godwin's "Po1itical Justice," and the 
other by MaJthus "On Population." The former was a protest against 
the defects and failures of the existing social organization, and was 
denounced as Democratic and Revolutionary. The latter was a plea 
for the governing classes, the suffering masses being told that their 
miseries were due to their pernicious folly in begetting children. 
Ricardo attempted to explain the organic law of Malthusianism by 
his theory of Rent, but Carey swept aside this •• philosophy of despair, 
resting upon an arithmetic of ruin/, and by snbstituting for the" dis
mal science" of Malthus and Ricardo, the new doctrine of the Measure 
of Value, and the grand law of distribution. Scarcely had Mr. Carey 
startled the political economists by his" Essay on the Rate of Wages," 
when they were distracted still further by the light he shed on the 
question of currency in his " Credit System in France, Great Britain, 
and the United States," 1838, and" Answers to the Questions, \Vhat 
Constitutes Currency? What are the Causes of its Unsteadiness' 
And What is the Remedy 1" ]840. He, also, contributed copiously to 
The Plough, tke Loom, and the Anvil. Many of these articles were 
reprinted in a volume, ,. The Harmony of Interests, Agricultural, Manu
facturing, and Commercial," and in a pamphlet, "The Prospect, Agri-
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cultural, Manufacturing, Commercial, and Financial," in 1851. In 1853 
he published" The Slave Trade, Domestic and Foreign; why it exists, 
and how it may be extinguished," and "Lett~rs on International Copy
right." In addition to the voluminous contributions to economic lit
erature, Mr. Carey published "Principles of Social Science," and a 
number of letters, essays, and pamphlets. His works are the founda. 
tion of the American school of Political Economy, of which the Repub
lican party became the exponent after the Civil War. Henry C. Carey 
died in 1879, aged 85 years. 

The Bache family inherited the scientific tastes and literary activity 
of their great ancestor, Benjamin Franklin. Franklin's daughter, Sarah 
Franklin Bache, without intending it, left a literary memorial in "ut
ters to Benjamin Franklin, from his Family and Friends," of which 
her's are the most frequently quoted. Her eldest son, Benjamin 
Franklin Bache, was the editor of the Aurora, William was a physi
cian, and wrote an "Inaugural Dissertation on Carbonic Acid Gas," 
1794, and Richard, who was also a journalist and edited the Franklin 
Gazette, published a "Manual of a Pennsylvania Justice of the 
Peace," 1810-14, and "The Case of Alien Enemies Considered and 
Decided," 1813. William Bache, the second, wrote a little volume on 
the early history of Bristol. Dr. Franklin, the eldest son of Benjamin 
Franklin Bache, was a voluminous writer on medical subjects, and the 
learned editor of a number of scientific treatises. In conjunction with 
Dr. George B. Wood, he prepared "The Dispensatory of the Unitro 
States," the first edition of which appeared in 1833, and he also pub
lished his" Introductory Lectures on Chemistry," and assisted in the 
three decennial revisions of the" United States Pharmacopreia," be¢n
ning with 1830. One of Dr. Bache's sons, Dr. Thomas Hewson Bache, 
has been a frequent contributor to medical literature. Richard Baehl', 
a brother of Dr. Franklin Bache, wrote "Notes on Columbia, South 
America, 1822-3," published in 1827. Richard Meade Bache, son oj 
Brigadier-General Hartman Bache, and grandson of Benjamin Franklin 
Bache, published ,. Yulgarisms and Other Errors of Speech," "American 
'Vonderland," and" Under the Palmetto in Peac,6 and \Var." But the 
most distinguished author and Scientist of the name was Alexander 
Dallas Bache, the first President of Girard College, and for many years 
at the head of the United States Coast Survey. Among other honors 
he was the recipient of a gold medal from the king of Sweden, 18.15, 
as "a mark of satisfaction afforded by the Coast Survey Charts "; of 
the Danish Cross of Danneburg, 1806, for " services in the general field 
of science"; of the Victoria Gold Medal from the Royal Geograph
ical Society of Great Britain, 1858, for" successful labors in carrying 
out the great coast survey of the United States"; and of a gold medal 
from the King of Sardinia, 1859, for "scientific merit as exemplified 
in the pUblications of the Coast Survey." Besides the Annual Reports 
of the U. S. Coast Survey, published under bis supervision, be coo-
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tributed thirty-five papers to the Proceedings of the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science, 1849-58 j nineteen papers to 
the Journal of the Franklin Institute, 1831-42; six papers in the Trans
actions of the American Philosophical Society, 1834-40; the Annual 
Reports on 'V eights and Measures, 1844-56, and a number of papers 
to scientific journals. He visited Europe to examine the sysytems of 
instruction there, the results of which he embodied in one Jarge vol
ume, 1839, and he was also the author of "Observations at the Mag
netic and Meteorological Observatory, Girard College," 1840-45, in 3 
vols., 1847. Alexander Dallas Bache was a descendant of Richard 
Bache. Jr., the son of Richard and Sarah Franklin Bache. 

Alexander James Dallas was a lawyer rather than an author, but he 
was a graceful writer for the magazines and public journals and was 
for some time editor of the Oolumbian Magazine. He edited the 
"Laws of Pennsylvania" from 1700 down to the close of the eighteenth 
century, and" Dallas' Reports," 4 vols., 1790-1807, of which Lord Mans
field said, "they do credit to the Court, the Bar and the Reporter," 
were, with the exception of Kirby's, the ('!arliest "Reports" in the 
Cnited States. He published "Features of Jay's Treaty," 1795; 
"Speeches on the Trial of Blount and the Impeachment of the 
J ndges ;" "Address to the Society of Constitutional Republicans," 
1805, a political paper of great ability; and an "Exposition of the 
Causes and Character of the Late ,,7ar," 1815. He left among his 
papers some unfinished sketches of a" History of Pennsylvania" that 
have not been published. Mr. Dallas was born in Jamaica and was a 

. son of Robert Charles Dallas, the friend and connexion of Lord Byron. 
His son, George Miffiin Dallas, Vice-President of the United States, 
184~9, was the author of a long list of orations, addresses and speeches, 
covering a period of more than forty years, 1811-53. Among his 
addresses were eulogies on Jefferson, Jackson and Polk. His" Letters 
!fom London" during his residence at the Court of St. James, were 
collected by his daughter Julia, and his" Diary," kept when he was 
Minister to Russia, was edited and published by Miss Susan Dallas. 

Like Benjamin }'ranklin Bache, with whom he was associated on 
the A.urora, and whose widow he married, \Villiam Duane was better 
known as an editor than an author, but he prepared" A Military 
Dictionary," 1810, "A Handbook for Riflemen," 1813, and after his 
retirement from journalism, he wrote" A Visit to Columbia, 1822-3," 
which appeared in 1826. Besides these he wrote the "Mississippi 
Question," 1803, and "An Epitome of the Arts and Sciences," 1811. 
His 80n, by his first marriage, 'Villiam J. Duane, an able lawyer, 
wrote a popular treatise on the Law of Nations, 1809; "Letters to the 
People of Pennsylvania on Internal Improvements," 1811; and a nar· 
rative of his refusal to remove the publio deposits from the United 
States Bank, when he was Seoretary of the Treasury under Presi
dent Jackson. He married Deborah Bache, a sister of Benjamin 
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Franklin Bache. His eldest son, \Villiam, was educated for the bar, but 
he inherited the Franklin taste for investigation and gave much of his 
time to historical research. He edited the" Remembrancer" of Chris
topher Marsha}], and published a curious pamphlet on surnames. He 
compiled ., A Treatise on the Law of Landlord and Tenant in Penn
sylvania," 1844, and" The Law of Roads and Highways," 1848. Mr. 
Duane was for twenty years a contributor to Notes and Queries. His 
grandson, Russell Duane, was appointed junior counsel in the Behring 
Sea case, by Secretary Blaine, in consequence of his graduation oration 
on "The Case of the Sayward," at the University Law School in 1891. 

Robert WaIn, the elder, who descended from Nicholas WaIn, the 
founder of this old Quaker family in Pennsylvania, wrote" Seven Let
ters to Elias Hicks," in 1824, that had an important effect in staying the 
most extended schism that ever occurred in the Society of Friends. 
His son, Robert, unlike the other members of the 'VaIn family. never 
engaged in business. except once when failing health induced him to 
J:l!.ake a voyage to China as supercargo, but devoted himself to litera
ture. In 1811) he published "The Hermit in America on a Visit to 
Philadelphia," in imitation of a popular English work, "The HE'rmit 
in London," and in 18~0" American Bards," a satire in verse modeled 
on Byron's" English Bards and Scotch Reviewers." In the latter a 
number of forgotten poets were subjected to the lash. 'Yaln quickly 
followed "American Bards" with a second volume in verse, "Sisyphi 
Opus, or Touches at the Times," and in 1821 he wrote and published 
"The Hermit in Philadelphia," a continuation of his previous work. 
He also published a " History of China," dnd a " Life of La Fayette," 
and wrote some of the sketches in Sanderson's" Lives of the Signers." 
Mr. W aln died in 1824 in the midst of his literary labors, when only 
27 years of age. 

The first donor of books to the Philadelphia Library was William 
Rawle, who presented it with a set of the Works of Edmund Spenser 
in six volumes in 17'033. Another, and younger, William Rawle, the 
eminent Philadelphia lawyer, published a "View of the Constitution 
of the United States" in 1824, and a number of addresses. 

None of the noteworthy Philadelphia families did more to promote 
the literature of the city than the descendants of 'Villiam Bradford, 
the first printer in the Middle Colonies. William Bradford's Bon, 
Andrew, began the pUblication of the first newspaper in PhiladE'lphia, 
the American Mercury, in 1719, and the first magazine, The .American 
Magazine, in 1740. Andrew's nephew, \Villiam Bradford, a grandson 
of the first 'Villiam, also established a newspaper, and began the pub
lication of the second .American Jfagazille, in 1757. Col. William 
Bradford's son, Thomas, continued the pUblication of the Pennsyl7Jania 
Journal, the weekly newspaper established by his father, until 1797, 
when it gave place to the True .American, a daily paper. Col. Brad
ford's second son, 'Villiam, was Attorney-General in 'Yashington's 
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cabinet. He published an "Enquiry how far the Punishment of Death· 
is Necessary in Pennsylvania," in 179o, and was a contributor to the 
magazines. Samuel F. Bradford, a son of Thomas, was the senior 
member of the firm of Bradford & Inskeep, who published the Mirror 
of Ta8te, and were at one time publishers of the Port FoUo. Although 
not eminent as authors the Bradfords were 80 closely connected as 
-publishers with the literary activity of Philadelphia that the family 
i8 entitled to mention. 

An industrious collector of the materials for history was Ebenezer 
Hazard, whose" Historical Collections" was published in two volumes 
in 1792-4. He also wrote "Remarks on a Report on the Western 
Indians," printed by the Massachusetts Historical Society. His son, 
Samuel Hazard, at one time librarian of the Historical Society of 
Pennsylvania, published "The Register of Pennsylvania," 16 vols., 
1&J8-36; "The United States Statistical and Commercial Register," 
6 vols., 1839-42; and "Annals of Pennsylvania," in one volume. He 
also compiled the "Colonial Records," and the first series of the' 
"Pennsylvania Archives." Willis P. Hazard edited Watson's "An
nals," to which he contributed many revisions and additions. 

Both the 'Vistar, or Wister, and the Wharton families have exhib
ited the literary gift in many directions. Dr. Casper Wistar was a 
very learned man and an accomplished lecturer on anatomy. As an 
author he left little behind him, such papers as he published being 
buried in the Transactions of the College of Physicians and the Ameri
can Philosophical Society. Miss Sally Wister's "Diary," printed in 
the Historical Society's Pennsyl1Jania Magazlne, is oftener quoted 
than anything 80 far published relating to the campaign around Phila
delphia in 1777. Owen Wister is one of the most graceful writers of 
short st.ories of the last decade of this centnry. The Wharton family 
was late in developing the literary instinct, but during the last half 
century has been distinguished for contributions to the literature of 
the law, medicine, and economic science. Thomas I. Wharton wrote a 
"Memoir of William Rawle," and published many biographical 
sketches of eminent Philadelphians and a number of historical dis
courses and addresses. As a young man he was a contributor to the 
Port Folio and was associate editor of the Analectic Magazlne. He 
prepared a "Digest of Reported Cases in Pennsylvania," generally 
known as "\Vharton's Digest," and six volumes of "Supreme Court 
Reports," 1839-41. His 8On, Francis Wharton, was a voluminous 
writer on theology and jurisprudence. His theological works were 
"Theism and' Modern Sceptical Theories," 18.1)9, and ., Silence of Scrip
tnre,'~ 1867. His law books comprised ., Homicide," "Criminal Law," 
"Criminal Pleading and Practice," "Precedents of Indictments and 
Pleas," ., Criminal Evidence," "State Trials in the United States," 
h Conflict of Laws," "Evidence," "Negligence," "Contracts," 
"Agency," "Commentaries on Law," and "Digest of International 
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Law." The last was published as late as 1886. Henry Wharton~ 
Francis' brother, was editor of the American Law Register and 
author of a "Treatise on the aw of Vicinage." Henry's son, ThOJDas, 
published two novels, "A Latter Day Saint," 1887, and ., Hannibal in 
New York," 1888. Charles Wharton, a merchant and ironmaster, 
wrote a volume entitled" Treatment of the Horse in the Stable and on 
the Road," and his son, Dr. Henry R. Wharton, is author of a " Text 
Book on Minor Surgery and Bandaging." Joseph Wharton, the 
founder of the Wharton School of Finance, is a pronounced disciple 
of the Carey school of political economy and has written a number of 
pamphlets on Protection. Anne Hollingsworth Wharton has pub
lished two volumes of historic interest, "Through Colonial Doorways" 
and " Colonial Days and Dames." 

Philadelphia has always been noted for voluminous contributions 
to medical science and the literary activity of its physicians. Dr. 
Nathaniel Chapman, besides his medical writings, published two col
lections of "Speeches." Other writers on medical and cognate subjects 
have been Dr. Thomas D. Mitchell, Dr. Adam Seybert, Dr. James John
ston, Dr. Benjamin Say, Dr. George B. Wood, Dr. Robley Dunglison, 
Dr. William P. Dewees, Dr. Isaac Hays, Drs. Joseph, Edward, and 
Henry Hartshorne, Dr. J. F. B. Flagg, Dr. 'V. 'V. Gerhard, Dr. Paul 
B. Goddard, Dr. John Morgan, Dr. Samuel G. Morton, Dr. Henry S. 
Patterson, Drs. Joseph, Isaac, and Samuel Parrish, Dr. Francis Gurney 
Smith, Dr. Alfred C. Stille, Dr. Robert P. Thomas, Dr. Philip Syng 
Physic, Dr. John Neill, Dr. John H. Packard, Drs. Joseph and 'Villi am 
H. Pancoast, Dr. Richard Harlan, Dr. Thomas Stewardson, Dr. Robert 
M. Patterson, Dr. Robert E. Griffith, Dr. James Tyson, Dr. Joseph J. 
Woodward, Dr. D. Francis Condie, Dr. William E. Horner, Dr. J. 
Cheston Morris, Drs. David Meredith and John J. Reese. Dr. Henry 
H. Smith, Dr. Samuel D. Gross, Dr. Jacob Green, Dr. Benjamin H. 
Rand, Dr. Joseph Leidy, Dr. Benjamin Lee, Dr. James B. \Valker and 
Dr. John V. Shoemaker. Medical biography has not been neglected 
by the eminent physicians of Philadelphia. Dr. George B. 'V ood pub
lished a volume of "Addresses and Biographical Memoirs," that 
includes an appreciative sketch of Dr. Franklin Bache. He also wrote 
a" History of the Pennsylvania Hospital" and a "History of the "Cni
versityof Pennsylvania." The latter was recently reprinted with addi
tional chapters by Frederick D. Stone. Dr. Henry S. Patterson wrote 
a biography of Dr. Samuel G. Morton and a sketch of Dr. \Villiam R. 
Grant. Dr. Isaac Parrish was author of a memoir of John C. Otto, and 
Dr. James J. Levick has written the lives of a large number of the emi
nent Philadelphia practitioners. Dr. Henry S. Shuber wrote a con
tinuation to the "Autobiography" of Benjamin Franklin, and Dr. 
Joel B. Sutherland, who was an active politician, prepared a "Manual 
of Legislative Practice" and" A Congressional Manual." Dr. Joseph 
Thomas, besides compiling a "Comprehensive Medical Dictionary,'~ 
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prepared "A Geographical Dictionary of the 'Vorld" and "Lippin
cott's Dictionary of Biography and Mythology," and wrote "Travels 
in Egypt and Palestine," 1804. Dr. John K. Mitchell was not only a 
ready writer on professional subjects, but he obtained recognition as a 
poet. His first poem, "St. Helena, by a Yankee," was published in 
1821, and his longest production, " Indecision, a Tale of the Far West," 
in 1839. His son, Dr. S. Weir Mitchel1, has been a constant contribu
tor to medical journals for many years, and has besides achieved dis
tinction as a poet and novelist. His principal poetical work is "The 
Masque," a dramatic poem, and his novel, "Hugh Wynne, Free 
Quaker," is a Philadelphia story of the Revolutionary period. The 
charm of the tale is the fidelity of the local color, an element that all 
previous writers on the same theme failed to catch. 

Besides the lawyers already mentioned, the Philadelphia Bar has 
contributed a number of important names to the list of Philadelphia 
authors. Robert Walsh, who was admitted to practice in 1810, was 
compelled to abandon the law for literature by increasing deafness. 
He was a prolific writer. His most important work, "An Appeal from 
the Judgment of Great Britain Respecting the United States," was 
published in 1819. William S. vValsh, also a lawyer, is better known 
as an editor and writer. John Sanderson, the author of the" Lives of 
the Signers," was admitted to the Bar in 1840, but he had previously 
written "The American in Paris" and" Sketches of Paris," both of 
which were published in 1838. Another literary lawyer was Charles 
'Vest Thomson, who began to write verses at an early age, and pub
lished "The Phantom Barge and Other Poems" in 1822, "Eleanor" 
in 1826, aud "The Sylph" in 1828. Mr. Thomson was a frequent con
tributor to the annuals that were once very popular. John Cad
walader McCall published "The Troubadour" in 1822, and "The 
Club, a Satire, and Other Poems." Bird Wilson, a son of James 
Wilson, one of the Signers of the Declaration of Independence, col
lected and published his father's law lectures, orations and legal dis
q uisitions in 1803. He afterward took orders in the Protestant Epis
copal Church, and wrote" Memoirs of the Right Rev. William White." 
In this list are to be included Henry Reed and William Bradford 
Reed, both grandsons of Gen. Joseph Reed. Henry Reed was ad
mitted to the Bar in 1829, but he relinquished his profession after two 
years to become Assistant Professor of English Literature in the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. His principal writings were his lectures, 
collected and edited after his death by his brothel', William B. Reed. 
These were "Lectures on English Literature, from Chaucer to Tenny
son," "Lectures on English History and Tragic Poetry as Illustrated 
by Shakespeare," and "Lectures on the British Poets." He edited a 
number of American reprints of the works of English writers, and 
wrote a biography of his grandfather, Gen. Joseph Reed, for Sparks's 
"American Biography." Prof. Reed's brother, William B. Reed, was 
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author of the" Life and Correspondence of Joseph Reed," 2 vols., 
1847, and" Life of Esther Reed," 1853. ·When the strictures on his 
grandfather in Bancroft's "History," were puhlished he wrote a 
"Vindication of Joseph Reed," printed in pamphlet form. He also 
wrote a vindication of the administration of James Buchanan. Mr. 
Reed published a number of orations and addresses on historical and 
political subjects, and he was a prolific writer for the newspapers. 

Among Philadelphia lawyers who wrote for the stage the most 
eminent were David Paul Brown and Robert T. Conrad. Brown's best 
known plays were "Sertorius" and "The Prophet of St. Pau]," both 
of which were produced and published. He also wrote" The Trial," a 
tragedy, and" Love and Honor," a farce. He also pub1ished ., The 
Forum, or Forty Years Full Practice at the Philadelphia Bar," 4 vols .• 
1856-9, and many of his speeches and addresses were printed. Judge 
Conrad's dramatic pieces were "Conrad of Naples" and" Aylmere, 
or the Bondman of Kent." The latter was written for Edwin Forrest, 
and the acting version was long familar to theat,re-goers as ., Jack 
Cade." 

John Read, a son of George Read, one of the Signers of the Declara
tion of Independence, published "Arguments on British Debts" in 
1798, and his son, John Meredith Read, Chief-Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Pennsylvania, was a copious writer on legal subjects. Gen. 
John Meredith Read, Jr., wrote a "Historical Inquiry Concerning 
Henry Hudson," 1836, and was a frequent contributor to the news
papers and magazines. John Bradford Wallace and his son, John 
William Wallace, were both industrious contributors to the literature 
of the law. The latter'was an earnest student of local history, and be 
was one of the Presidents of the Historical Society of Pennsyhania. 
His twenty-two volumes of "Reports of Cases in the Supreme Court 
of the United States" represent only a part of his legal labors. In 
18m~ he delivered the commemorative address on the two hundredth 
anniversary of the birth of his ancestor, William Bradford, before the 
New York Historical Society. Thi~ discourse was published, and he 
afterward prepared and published, in a limited edition, a sketch of 
\Villiam Bradford of Revolutionary memory. Horace Binney ·Wallace, 
the younger brother of John William, who died when he was only 35 
years of age, leaving the law books on which he was engaged incom
plete, was a writer of unusual merit. At the age of 21 he wrote 
,. Stanley, or the Recollections of a Man of the ·World," and two col
lections of his contributions to literary periodicals were made after 
his death,-" Literary Criticisms and Other Papers" and "Art and 
Scenery in Europe, with Other Papers." Other lawyers who were, 
and some of whom continue to be writers of merit, are George Shars
wood, Henry D. Gilpin,Job R. Tyson, Edward Joy Morris, \Villiam 
A. Porter, Edward D. Ingraham, P. Pemberton Morris, Henry Phillips, 
Jr., Henry B. Hirst, Thompson Westcott, Charles Henry Hart, ~I. 
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Rnssell Thayer, Furman Sheppard, F. Carroll Brewster, John Hill 
Martin, Samuel Whitaker Pennypacker, and Horace Howard Furness. 
Edward Joy Morris published "Notes of a Tour Through Turkey, 
Greece, Egypt, Arabia Petrrea, etc.," "The Turkish Empire," and 
"Life and Love in Norway." Hirst was a poet, and published three 
collecltions of verse that took their names from the principal poem in 
each,-" The Coming of the Mammoth," "Endymion," and "The 
Penance of Roland." Westcott abandoned the law for journalism and 
the investigation of local history. His principal works were a "Life 
of John Fitch," a "History of Philadelphia," printed in the Sunday 
Dispatch, and" Historic Mansions of Philadelphia." Judge Penny. 
packer is distinguished for research concerning the history of German
town and the Pennsylvania Germans. He has published a number of 
essays relating to Mennonite emigration and the early German 
literature of Pennsylvania, a volume entitled" Historical and Bio
graphical Sketches," "Annals of Phoenixville," and "The Penny
packer Pedigree." His contributions to the literature of the law 
have been important. John Hill Martin has published a history of 
Bethlehem and a history of Chester, and compiled a useful volume on 
the" Bench and Bar of Philadelphia." The fame of Horace Howard 
Furness will rest on his "New Variorum Edition of Shakespeare," the 
first volume of which, "Romeo and Juliet," appeared in 1871, but 
which is not yet complete. 

Beginning with the Rev. Jacob Ducha, whose" Caspipina's Letters," 
1774, and published discourses attracted attention in their day, the 
clergy of Philadelphia have always been very prolific writers. Sam
uel Brown Wylie, D.D., besides his theological works, published a 
"Life of Alexander McLeod"; the Right Rev. William White, 
., Memoirs of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States," 
18'JO-35; the Rev. Benjamin Allen, "Miscellaneous Poems" by Osan· 
der, and numerous volumes in prose and verse; Abel Stevens, D.D., 
wrote voluminously on the history of Methodism in America; Benja
min Dorr, D.D., a "Historical Account of Christ Church"; and the 
Rev. Jehu Curtis Clay, a "History of New Sweden." Others among 
the theological writers have been James Patriot "\Yilson, James Aber
crombie, Albert Barnes, Alonzo Potter, \Villiam Edward Schenck, 'V. 
H. Odenheimer, James Barr \Valker, Charles Philip and Charles Por
terfield Krauth, 'Yilliam M. Engles, 'Villiam H. Furness, and George 
Dana Boardman. 

Philadelphia has had a long list of writers of history and biography 
since Robert Proud published his" History of Pennsylvania." John 
Fanning Watson was the founder of the school of local historians that 
have done so much to rescue from oblivion the early history of Phila
delphia. Watson was an annalist rather than a historian. His 
"Annals of Phi1adelphia" will always remain a monument to his 
memory. "\Vatson was an industrious collector of the materials for 
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history, his manuscript collections being deposited with the Philadel
phia Library and the Historical Society of Pennsylvania. He also pub-
lished " the Olden Time York." He was 
by Thompson and by Townsend 
Mr. \Yard the early volumes 

Biography, his 
South Second streets, Germantown road and 
associations, and" \Valk to Darby" being a rich mine of Philadelphia 
memories. Among noteworthy works pertaining to the local history 
of Philadelphia are histories of the ~~irst City Troop, and the Colony 
on Schuylkill, and a " History of the Free Quakers" by Charles \Veth
erill. Dr, James Mease published the" Picture of Philadelphia" 
1811, and \Yestcott an Guide of 
1876. of the" Old "is Frank 

Philadel phians, 
of Stephen 

and biographies of \Vashington and Jefferson. The most eminent 
writer of historical biography in Philadelphia is Charles J. Stille, Pro
vost of the University and President of the Historical Society of Penn
sylvania. His lives of John Dickinson and Anthony \Vayne are 
important contributions to American history. He also wrote a 
" Memoir of William Smith," the Provost of the 
has many papers and Dr. Stille's 

»-,,;;.,r.nliA Conduct a " published 
powerful pleas Union that appeared 

period. most noteworthy of biographical 
ogy is "Provincial Councillors of Pennsylvania," by Charles P. Keith. 
In recent years genealogy has been a popular species of book-making 
in Philadelphia. One of these, "The Descendants of J oran Kyn," by 
Gregory B. Keen, goes back to the Swedes on the Delaware. The 
second of the State historians belonging to Philadelphia was Thomas 
F. Gordon, "History of from the .LJCP'j.uuu,uP'j 

1776" was in 1823. 
works. " History of 
Pennylvania is Sydney 
Pennsylvania " Pennsylvania 
are contemporary works. Thomas Allen Glenn has written a work 
showing much research, "Merion in the \Velsh Tract." Julius F. 
Sachse has published "German Pietists of Provincial Pennsylvania." 
No American writer has contributed so much or so ably to the lit
erature that can only be described as "Washingtoniana" as "Vill-
iam Spohn Mr. Baker " Engraved 
Washington, ;" Medallic of \Vashington, 
" Character of \Vashington, " Bibliotheca 
toniana, Itinerary of Washington," 1892 
Sketches Washington, " Washington 
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Revolution." His writings on vVashington portraits and the Washing
ton medals are exhaustive and authoritative. A voluminous writer, 
both of history and historical fiction, was Charles J. Peterson, for many 
years proprietor of Peterson's Magazine. His published works are 
"Military Heroes of the Revolution," 1842; "Military Heroes of the 
'Var of 1812 and of the War with Mexico," 1848; "Grace Dudley, or 
Arnold at Saratoga," 1849; "Cruising in the Last War," 1849; "Naval 
History of the United States," 1800; "The V alley ~"arm," "Kate Ayles
ford," and "History of the Refugees," 1855; "Mabel, or Darkness and 
Dawn," 1857; and the "Old Stone Mansion," 1809. Almost equally 
prolific was Henry C. Watson, a native of Baltimore, who wrote" Camp 
Fires of the Revolution," 1801 ; "Nights in a Block House," and" Old 
Bell of Independence," 1852; "Yankee Tea Party,"" Lives of the Presi
dents," and" Heroic Women of Philadelphia," 1853, and other works. 
Dr. John Frost, long connected with the public schools of Philadelphia, 
also wrote on American history. The most eminent of the Philadel
phia historians is Prof. John Bach McMaster, of the University of 
PenllSylvania. His" History of the American People," of which four 
volumes have been published, has been received with much approba
tion. In conjunction with Frederick D. Stone, Prof. McMaster edited 
"Pennsylvania and the Federal Constitution," published by the His
torical Society. Charlemagne Tower, Jr., has written "The Marquis 
de La Fayette in the American Revolution," an interesting study of 
the share of France in the war for Independence. Other Philadelphia 
historians are John Foster Kirk, whose" Charles the Bold" takes high 
rank, and Henry Charles Lea, the author of " A History of the Inquisi
tion of the Middle Ages." Charles Durang printed a "History of the 
Philadelphia Stage" in the Sunday JJispatch, and George O. Seil
hamer has published three volumes of an exhaustive" History of the 
American Theatre." 

The most successful book of exploration and adventure ever pub
lished in America was "Arctic Explorations: The Second Grinnell 
Expedition During the Years 1853-5," by Elisha Kent Kane. The 
author received $60,000 on the first year's sale of this work. It is nec
essary to say in this place that the most detailed account of a journey 
for pleasure and sight-seeing was "Around the ·World with General 
Grant," by John Russell Young. 

The two leading Philadelphia poets of the century were George H. 
Boker and Thomas Buchanan Read. Mr. Boker published his first 
volume of verse, "The Lesson of Life, and Other Poems," in 1847, and 
his first tragedy," Calaynos," in 1848. His subsequent plays were 
" Anne Boleyn," "The Betrothal," "Leonor de Guzman," " Francesca 
da Rimini," and a comedy, "All the World a Mask." His most 
successful pieces on the stage were "Oalaynos" and "Francesca da 
Rimini." The latter was re-written by Mr. Boker, and acted by Lawrence 
Barrett. A collected edition of Mr. Boker's "Plays and Poems," in 
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two volumes, was published in 1856. Mr. Boker wrote many stirring 
war lyrics. He also published "Poems of the War" and" Book of 
the Dead." Thomas Buchanan Read was an artist as well as a poet. 
The first volume of his "Poems" appeared in 1847, and" Lays and 
Ballads" in 1848. The most elaborate of his compositions were "The 
New Pastoral" and "The Wagoner of the Alleghanies." His war poem, 
" Sheridan's Ride," is the most familiar of his pieces. An English edi
tion of his poems, illustrated by Kenny Meadows, was published in 
1802. William B. Tappan, who came to Philadelphia in 1817, 'Was a 
copious writer of verse. He published "New England, and Other 
Poems," 1819; "Songs of Judah," 1820; and "Lyrics," 182~. Two 
collected editions of his" Poems" were published, one in 1834 and the 
other in 1836. Catherine H. W. EBling, fonnerly Miss Waterman, pub
lished "The Broken Bracelet, and Other Poems." She was a frequent 
contributor to the annuals and magazines. Thomas Mackellar, although 
actively engaged in business as a type-founder, published" Droppings 
from the Heart," 1844; "Tam's Fortnight's Ramble, and Other Poems," 
1847; and" Lines for the Gentle and Loving," 1853. Thomas Fisher, 
who was also a scientific writer, published "Dial of the Seasons," 
1835, and " Songs of the Sea Shells, and Other Poems," 1800. Sarah J. 
Lippincott, "Grace Greenwood," published a volume of poems in 1850, 
and "}'orest Tragedy, and Other Poems," 1856. She was a prolific 
writer in prose, and very popular. Among the later Philadelphia 
poets who promised to take high rank was Daniel L. Dawson, whose 
"Seeker in the Marshes, and Other Poems," was published in 1893. 
The recent volumes of verse by Philadelphia poets include" Songs of 
New Sweden, and Other Poems," by Arthur Patterson, U.S.N.; "Get
tysburg, and Other Poems," by Isaac R. Pennypacker; "Some Dainty 
Poems," by Waldo Messaros; and "Hallo, My Fancy," by Charles 
Henry Liider and another. 

The list of Philadelphians who wrote novels and plays, and occa
sional poems, is a long one. As far back as 1812, Rebecca Rush, daugh
ter of Judge Jacob Rush, had written a novel, called" Kelsey." Marga
ret Smith, a daughter of Col. John Bayard, wrote" A \Vinter in \Vash
ington," 1827. In 1824, Jameli McHenry, a native of Ireland, brought 
out his first novel, "Halloran." This was followed by" The \Vilder
ness," "The Spectre of the Forest," and" The Insurgent Ohief." He had 
previously published a poem, " The Pleasures of Frindship," and in 1839 
followed "The Antediluvians; or, the World Destroyed." His plays 
were "The Usurper," "Genius," and "Maid of \Vyoming." J. W. Sim
mons wrote two novels, "The Exile's Return" and" The Maniac's Con. 
fession," and a tragedy, called" Valdemar." McHenry and Simmons 
are forgotten, but Robert Montgomery Bird is still remembered, both 
for his plays and his novels. Bird began his literary career by writing 
two tragedies, " The Cowled Lover" and" Caridori," neither of which 
was published. His first tales were "The Ice Island," "The Spirit of 
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the Reeds," and "Phantom Players," published in the Philadelphia 
Monthly Magazine in 1828. His first successful attempt as a writer 
for the stage was the" Gladiator," produced by Edwin Forrest in 1831. 
Forrest continued to act this drama as long as he remained on the stage. 
The" Gladiator" was followed by" Oralloosa," produced in 1832, and 
the" Broker of Bogoto." He also wrote a tragedy called" Pelopidas," 
and two or three comedies. His novels were" Calavar; or, the Knight 
of the Conquest," a romance of Mexico, 1834; "The Infidel; or, the 
Fall of Mexico"; and" The Hawks of Hawk Hollow," a local tradition, 
1835; "Sheppard Lee," 1836; "Nick of the Woods," a tale of adven
ture among the Iudians, 1837,; and" Adventures of Robin Day," 1839. 
A collection of his contributions to the magazines was published in 
1838, with the title of " Peter Pilgrim; or, a Rambler's Recollections." 
He was a man of versatile talents, and ranked with the best American 
novelists of his time. The two most prolific of Philadelphia novelists 
were George Lippard aud Timothy Shay Arthur. Lippard was a wild 
and untrained geuius, whose novels have never been classed as litera
tnre. His principal works were "Washington and his Generals; 
or, Legends of the American Revolution"; "The Quaker City; or, 
the }{onks of Monk Hall"; "Paul Ardenheim; or, Monk of Wissa
hickon"; "Blanche of Brandywine; or, September the Eleventh, 
1777"; " The Nazarene; or, 'Last of the Washingtons"; "Legends of 
Mexico; or, Battles of General Zachary Taylor"; and" The Ladye of 
Albarone; or, the Poison Goblet." These have been often republished. 
His first novel was "The Lady Annabel." A selected edition of his 
writings was published in 1847. Among Arthur's voluminous writings 
were" Lights and Shadows of Real Life," " Leaves from the Book of 
Human Life," "The Loftons and the Pinkertons," "Tales for Rich and 
Poor," "Six Nights with the Washingtonians," "Maiden, 'Vife, and 
Mother," "'fales of Married Life," "Tnle Riches,': "The Hand, but 
not the Heart," " Tired of Housekeeping," "Stories of Domestic Life," 
and" The Good Time Coming." Arthur's stories and tales have never 
been out of print. His" Ten Nights in a Bar Room" was, after 
" Uncle Tom's Cabin," the most snccessful book ever printed in Amer
ica. Eliza Leslie and Joseph C. Neal may also be classed as Philadel
phia novelists, although their writings were mostly short stories and 
sketches. Miss Leslie was a sister of Charles R. Leslie, the painter. 
She was the most popular female writer of her time, and was the fore
runner of the long list of writers of juvenile books in recent years. 
To give the titles of her books would be tedious. She began with a 
cook-book," Seventy-five Receipts for Pastry, Cakes, and Sweetmeats," 
1S-27. Neal was a humorist. His first humorous work was " The City 
\Vorthies," originally printed in the Pennsyl7Janian. His" Charcoal 
Sketches," of which two series were collected, were very popular, and 
are still read. Charles Dickens edited an English edition of the" Char
coal Sketches" in 1844. Mrs. Adelheid Shelton Mackenzie, wife of 
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Dr. R. Shelton Mackenzie, author of "Tressilian and his Friends," 
published a number of romances, including" Married Against Rea-

and" Aureola. L. Wistar, a Horace Howard 
has made from that are 
that they to be original fiction. 

living female of Philadelphia greatest reputa-
Rebecca Harding and Ellen Olney Mrs. Da vis 

the wife of L. Clarke Davis, managing editor of the PUblic Ledger. She 
has published "Margaret Howth," "Waiting for the Verdict," " Dal
las Galbraith," and "A Law Unto Herself." Her son, Richard Harding 
Davis, has written nnmerous short stories, that obtained remarkable 
popularity. Mrs. Kirk, wife of John Foster Kirk, has published 

\Vinding and the" Story 
Margaret Kent." some of them 

without merit, in the last 
three.quarters of the 

Philadelphia has a long list of wIiters for stage besides those 
already mentioned in this chapter. The plays of James Nelson Barker 
and Joseph Hutton were for many years popular pieces .in the acting 
drama. Miss Charlotte Barnes, who became the wife of Edmon S. Connor, 
a favorite Philadelphia actor, wrote "The Last Days of Pompeii," 
"Lafitte, the Pirate of the Gulf," and "Octavia BIigaldi." Samuel 

actor and whose last play, Robbers," 
death, also Foster" and 

The Red Rover. W. Ewing, 
critic over the ,. Jacques," 

wrote many plays, including "Sponge Again, !<'rontier Maid," 
"The Election," "La Fayette," and "Exit in a Hurry." James Fen
nell, the tragedian, wrote one or two farces after he came to Phila
delphia, and an "Apology" for his life. Horatio Newton Moore, 
author of a "Life of Anthony Wayne" wrote a tragedy called 

" at the ,J ames Rees, known as "Colley 
" wrote " at Valley Unknown," and 

Squatter," all were produced in He was 
author of many and of a " 

Augustus Stone, of "Metamora, 
delphia dramatist, and Silas S. Steele produced in Philadelphia 
"Claudare," a Scottish melodrama, 1838; "Battle of Tippecanoe," a 
national melodrama, and "Kassimbar," a tragic drama, 1840; and 
"The Brazen Drum, or the Yankee in Poland," 1841. Among the 
later Philadelphia dramatists was John D. Stockton, whose comedy, 
" and Geese," by John S. Stockton 

graceful writer accomplished 
newspaper Philadelphia 

producers of all the writers 
contributors to the and the 
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Dennie, the founder of the Port Folio, was at the head of the class of 
authors that has been described as the "mob of gentlemen who wrote 
with ease." Dennie's essays, under such heads as "'the Lay Preacher," 
would have filled many volumes. Paul Allen, his successor, published 
'" Original Poems, Serious and Entertaining," and he was the nominal 
author of a "History of the American Revolution." Dr. Charles 
Caldwell, who succeeded Nicholas Biddle in the editorship, wrote an 
"Autobiography," "Lives of Distinguished Americans," 1816, and a 
., Life of General Greene," 1819. Stephen C. Carpenter was author of 
an "Overland Journey to India" and a h Life of Thomas Jefferson," 
as well as many of the critical and biographical articles in the Mirror 
of Taste. Charles S. Coffin, the self-styled" Boston Bard," who tried 
to establish a literary paper called The Bee, published a volume of 
., Poems." Sarah J. Hale, the editor of Godey's Lady's Book, was the 
author of many books in prose and verse. Sumner Lincoln Fairfield, 
the poet, edited the North American Magazine. Alice B. Haven, 
"Cousin Alice," the wife of Joseph C. Neal, was a constant contributor 
to the Saturday Gazette and other periodicals, and the author of many 
volumes. One of her best stories was" The Gossips of Rivertown." 
The centre of a distinguished literary circle in Philadelphia was 
Graham's Magazine. Longfellow, Hawthorne, and Cooper were among 
its contributors. Edgar Allan Poe was one of its editors. James 
Russell Lowell lived in Philadelphia while assisting in the editor
ship. \Villiam E. Burton, the comedian, established the Gentlemen's 
.J.lfagaz-zne, and is to be classed as a Philadelphia author. Willis Gay
lord Clark, editor of the Philadelphia Gazette, gained great distinc
tion in both poetry and prose. Thomas Dunn English was one of the 
editors of John Donkey. Robert Morris, for many years one of the 
editors of the Philadelphia Inquirer, wrote extensively, and published 
some volumes of verse and a collection of his sketches. Dr. R. Shelton 
Mackenzie, literary editor of the Press, besides "Tressilian and His 
Friends," published" Memoirs of Robert Houdin," and lives of Charles 
Dickens and Sir Walter Scott. Francis J. Grund, who established 
The Age, wrote "The Americans in their Moral, Social and Political 
Relations," 1837, and "Aristocracy in America," 1839. Joseph R. 
Chandler, editor of the United States Gazette, published many orations 
and speeches. Joel Cook, one of the editors of the Puhlic Ledger, 
published his first book, "The Siege of Richmond," in 1862, and 
has since written some interesting volumes of travel. Alexander 
K. McClure, editor of The Times, has written "Lincoln and Men 
of War Times" and other works. Tbislist might be continued indefi
nitely. 

The list of authors of Philadelphia birth comprises such well-known 
names as Mordecai M. Noah, who wrote many plays; George P. Morris, 
the poet; William D. Gal1agher, the western poet and editor; Henry 
Wikoff, the "Chevalier" Wikoff, author of "My Courtship and its 
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Consequences;" Charles Godfrey Leland, whose "Hans Breitlnan's 
Ballads" had great vogue, and Henry George, author of "Progress 
and Poverty." 

II. 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS AND THE MAGAZINES. 

THERE were only two weekly newspapers in Philadelphia in 1740, 
when the first monthly magazine was started. These were the Ameri
can Weekly Mercury, established in 1719, and the PennsylfJan-ta 
Gazette, begun in 1728. The Merc'ury was printed by Andrew Bradford 
and" sold by him and John Copson." It is not clear whether Copson 
was a partner, but his name disappeared in 1721. Andrew Bradford 
continued the pUblication of the paper until his death in 1742, and it 
was afterward continued by his widow until it expired in 1746. When 
Samuel Keimer launched what was intended to be a rival for the Xer
C1.try, he gave it a singularly cumbersome name, The U1l--i'nersal 
Instructor in all the Arts and Sciences a.nd Pennsylvania Gazette. 
It was not a successful enterprise, the subscription list not exceeding 
ninety, and was sold to Benjamin Franklin and Hugh Meredith for a 
nominal sum. It then became simply the Pennsylvania Gazette. 
Meredith retired in 1732, but Franklin's connection with the paper 
lasted until 1765. ~~ranklin conducted it without a partner for fifteen 
years, but in 1748 he entered into a partnership with David Hall, the 
firm becoming B. Franklin and D. Hall. After Franklin's retirement 
Hall managed the paper alone for only a year, \Villiam Sellers becom
ing his partner in 1766. The firm name of Hall & Sellers lasted until 
1805, and the paper continued to exist until 1821, when the last David 
Hall died. The firm was for awhile Hall & Pierie and afterward Hall 
& A tkinson. After Mr. Hall's death Samuel C. Atkinson took Charles 
Alexander into partnership with him, and Atkinson and Alexander 
changed the name of the paper to the Saturday Evening Post. The 
Post had a brilliant history as a literary weekly. It outlasted all of 
its early contemporaries, and finally died of extreme old age. When the 
transition was made from the Pennsylvania Gazette to the Saturday 
Evening Post many visible links remained to bind the new paper to 
the old. The old press at which Franklin had worked, and that was 
afterward placed among the relics in the Patent Office in \Vashington, 
still remained. 'Vhat was called the" old Franklin type," although it 
was superseded by a new outfit, was preserved. But the two papers 
bore little resemblance to each other. Under Franklin and his imme
diate successors the Gazette was a typical newspaper of the period 
After the daily papers supplanted the weekly press it gradually lost 
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its character as a newspaper, and it was not found practicable to build 
up a literary journal on the old foundation. With the change of name 
came a new epoch of prosperity. The Post was edited in succession 
by Charles J. Peterson, Rufus W. Griswold, H. Hastings Weld, and 
Henry Peterson. Nearly all the great writers of the country contrib
uted to its columns. Among English writers who were its contribu
tors were G. R. P. James and Mary Howitt. Mrs. Henry 'Vood wrote 
a number of novels for the Post before" East Lynne" made her fam
ous. In the end it succumbed only to the great change in journalistic 
methods that is characteristic of the closing years of the century. 

The first two magazines in Philadelphia were the outcome of the 
rivalries of the Weekly Mercury and the Pennsyl'vania Gazette. 
Franklin seems to have been the first to conceive the idea of a maga
zine and to make preparations for its publication. He asked John 
Webbe to write for it, but 'Vebbe forestalled him by making an 
arrangement with Andrew Bradford. Webbe's prospectus for the 
American Magazine was printed in the Weekly Mercury, October 30, 
1740, and Franklin followed with his announcement of the General 
.J.Yagazine and Historical Ohronicle in the Pennsyl'lJania Gazette, 
November 30,1740. A lively controversy ensued between Webbe and 
Franklin, but both magazin~s appeared early in January, 1741, Webbe's 
three days in ad vance of Franklin's. Neither ofthese monthlies proved 
attractive. The American Magazine reached only the third number 
and Franklin discontinued the General Magazine in June. He made 
no mention of it in his A utobiography. The third magazine published 
in Philadelphia was also called the American Magazine. It was pro
jected and printed by 'Villiam Bradford, the third of the name, the 
first number being dated October, 1767. Bradford had begun the pub
lication of the PennsylfJania Journal and Weekly AdfJertiser in 1742. 
The new magazine was nominally edited by a " Society of Gentlemen," 
but the real editor was the Rev. William Smith, the Provost of the 
College. Smith wrote a series of eight papers under the general title 
of "The Hermit," and the poets included .J oseph Shippen, Francis Hop
kinson, James Sterling, Thomas Godfrey, the younger, and John Bev
eridge. The magazine contained the first recognition of the genius of 
Benjamin \Vest. and James Logan wrote a paper claiming the inven
tion of the quadrant called Hadley's for Thomas Godfrey, the elder. 
The second American Magazine was discontinued in November, 1768. 
The Pennsytrania Journal, William Bradford's newspaper, has a 
much longer history. It was a successful rival of the PennsylfJa1lia 
Gazette down to the Revolution. In 1766 Bradford took his son 
Thomas into partnership with him in the publication of the Journal. 
The paper was not printed during the British occupation. 'VilJiam 
Bradford died in 1791, and the name of the Pennsylvania Journal was 
changed by Thomas Bradford to the True American in 1797, when it 
('.eased to be a weekly. 
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The establishment of German newspapers and magazines ",",as 
attempted in Philadelphia and Germantown at a very early period. 
Joseph Crellius is belieyed to have published the German Penn
sylfJan-ia Journal in 1742, and Christopher Sauer established a religious 
magazine, with an interminable name, in 1742. It was soon discon
tinued, but was revived by Christopher Sauer, Jr., as Das Geistliehies 
Magazien, in 1764. Other early attempts at German newsapers 'Were 
The German and English Gazette, established in 1751, Gotthardt 
Armbruster being the printer, and the publication of a weekly, Der 
Wockenliche Philadelpkische staatsbote. was begun in January, 1762, 
by Henry Miller, and continued until 1779, except during the period 
of the British occupation. In 1768 the name was changed. to .Der 
PennsylfJanischer staatsbote. But before all these was the news
paper printed by Christopher Sauer, the elder, at Germantown as early 
as 1739. At first it was published only quarterly, then monthly, and 
finally, in 1744, it became a weekly, when it was called Der German
tauner Zeitung. 

William Goddard came to Philadelphia in 1767, and started. the 
Pennsylvania Ohronicle and Universal AdfJertiser. Thomas Wharton 
and Joseph Galloway were concerned in this enterprise. The partners 

• soon quarreled, and after a brief existence the paper was discontinued. 
On October 28, 1771, John Dunlap issued the first number of The Pen~ 
sylDanla Packet from "the newest printing office in Market street." 
The paper was published at Lancaster during the British occupation. 
After the Revolution Mr. Dunlap took David C. Claypoole as a partner. 
Dunlap & Claypoole published the paper as a tri-weekly for a while, but 
in 1784 they began to issue it daily. It was the first daily newspaper in 
the United States. The other newspapers published before the Revolu
tion were The Penny Post, a tri-weeklyestablished in 1769 by Ben
jamin Mecom, which had a brief existence; and the Pennsylvania 
Ledger, the PennsyllJania Evening Post, and the PennsyllJania 
Mercury and UnifJersal Advertiser, all of which were established 
early in 1775. James Humphreys, Jr., the publisher of the Ledger, 
was a Tory, and was compelled to suspend the pUblication of his paper, 
November 30, 1776. Its publication was resumed after the British 
captured the city in 1777. "Humphrey's paper came out to-day," is 
one of the entries in Elizabeth Drinker's Journal for the 10th of Octo
ber. The last number of the Ledger was issued May 23, 1778. The 
EfJening Post was the only paper published in Philadelphia before, 
during, and after the occupation. Benjamin Town, the pnblisher, was 
a pronounced Whig before the coming of the British, a sound Tory 
during their stay, and a pretended ,\Yhig again after their departure. 
When the other printers left the city he remained, and continued his 
paper as if nothing had happened; when they came back they found 
that he had already printed a full account of the evacuation. His course 
rendered him so unpopular that his paper was not successful, and he 
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stopped it in 1789. The new Mercury was published for only a few 
months. On the first of March, 1778, James Robertson began the pub
lication of the Royal Pen1lsyl1Jania Gaze.tte, and on the 29th of May 
he announced that the paper would be "suspended for some time." 
It was the last Royal Gazette in Philadelphia. 

In 1769 the third American Magazine was projected. The pro
prietor and editor was Lewis Nicola, who was town major of Phila
delphia, and colonel of the Invalid Regiment during the Revolution. 
The magazine lasted. only from January to September. The February 
number contained a curious engraving, by an unknown engraver, of 
the manner of fowling in Norway. A part of each issue was devoted. 
to the publications of the American Philosophical Society, of which 
Nicola was curator. The next attempt was a few numbers of the 
Royal Spiritual Magazine, published by John McGibbon in 1771. 
Then came the most noteworthy of all these early periodicals,-The 
PennsyZ1Jania .Jfagazine, or Amer'ican Monthly Museum. It was 
pn blished by Robert Aitken, and edited by Thomas Paine, the cele
brated author of" Common Sense." The first number was for January, 
1775, and it lasted eighteen months. In the first number was a portrait 
of Doctor Goldsmith, engraved by Poupard. In the succeeding num
bers were maps and illustrations of battle scenes of the first year of the 
Revolution, most of them engraved by Aitken. The other engravers 
were Lownes and Smither. Some of the designs were by Du Simitiere. 
Paine wrote th~ greater part of the letter-press, but Dr. Smith and Dr. 
Ewing were among the contributors. There were poems suggested by 
events of the Revolution, and the "Monthly Intelligence" contained 
reports of the progress of the war. But the times were not propitious, 
and the magazine succumbed, notwithstanding the last number con
tained the Declaration of Independence. Another attempt to establish 
a magazine was made in 1779. This was called The United states 
Magazine. It was published by Francis Bailey, and edited. by Hugh 
Henry Brackenridge. It contained some wit and more scurrility, but 
it was on the whole a rather dull performance. The contributors were 
not famous, but the magazine brought into notice for the first time the 
"poet of the Revolution," of whom Washington afterward spoke as 
"that rascal Freneau." The magazine lasted a year. The magazines 
published in Philadelphia between the Revolution and the close of the 
century were the Oolumbian Magazine, or Monthly Miscellany, 
1786-92; the American Museum, 1787-92; the Philadelphia Maga
zine, 1788-9; the American Magazine, 1789-90 j the Lady's J-faga
zine, 1792-3; the Philadelphia Miner1Ja, 1795-8; the Pennsylvania 
Magazlne, 1795; the American Monthly Re1Jiew, 1795; the American 
Annual Register, 1796; the Literary Museum, or Monthly Magazine, 
1797; the Methodist Magazine. 1797-8; the Ametrican Uni'lJersal 
Magazine, 1797-8; the Philadelphia Monthly Magazine, 1798 j the 
Weekly Magazine of Original Essays, 1798-9 j and the Philadelphia 
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Magazine and Remew, 1799. Of these the Oolumbian was the TDost 
noteworthy. Among its original contributors was Mat.thew Carey. 
Alexander James Dallas was one of its editors. It was embellished 
with portraits, views, and other engravings. Most of the engravings 
were by John Trenchard, who became the sole pnblisher in 1789. 
Carey withdrew from the Oolumbian to establish the American 
Museum. Carey's Museum attracted almost universal praise, and it 
was an excellent and important publication, but it finally ceased froID 
want of sufficient support. The Universal Magazine was embellished 
with engravings, including Du Simitiere's portrait of William Penn 
and the first portrait of Napoleon engraved in America. There was a 
portrait of Mrs. Merry, the actress, in the Philadelphia Monthly 
Magazine, the first portrait of a player in an American periodical. 
Charles Brockden Brown was a contributor to the Weekly Magazine, 
and began the publication of" Arthur Mervyn," in the second volume. 
The other magazines require no comment. An attempt was made to 
establish a professional journal, the Medical &aminer, in 1787. It 
was edited by Dr. John Barclay Biddle, but only one volume of the 
work appeared. 

After the Revolution Philadelphia was as prolific of weekly news
papers as of magazines. Francis Bailey started the Freeman's Jour
nal in 1781, and Eleazur Oswald the Independent Gazetteer in 1782. 
These papers lasted only a few years, the Gazetteer being discontinued 
in 1790, and the Journal in 1792. Oswald, while he lived, made his 
paper remarkably interesting and attractive for that period. The 
Pennsylvania Mercury was revived in 1784, and published until 1788. 
In 1785 Matthew Carey started the Pennsylvania Evening Herald and 
American Monitor, which proved successful in spite of its name. Its 
success was due to Carey's ability as a reporter of the speeches of 
Jared Ingersoll and other eminent orators of the period, but he was a 
very enterprising publisher, and soon found that he had "too many 
irons in the fire" to give the paper the attention it needed, and so he 
determined to discontinue it in 1788. A controversy with Col. Oswald 
led to a duel, in which Carey was seriously wounded. The E~eni1"g 
1lerald was published twice a week, and gave place to the dailies of 
which Philadelphia sometimes had as many as five during the next 
ten years. 

\Vith the beginning of the eighteenth century a weekly paper was 
started in Philadelphia that was to develop into the most important 
literary magazine in the country. This was the Port Folio, a name 
that Joseph Dennie, its inventor, said could not be found in any diction· 
ary but meant ., a portable repository for fugitive papers." Dennie 
came to Philadelphia as a clerk in the State Department under Picker
ing, as Freneau had been a clerk under Jefferson. The one WM as hos
tile to Jefferson as the other had been hostile to 'Vashington,-indeed, 
he carried his political hitterness so far as to characterize the Declara· 
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tion of Independence as U a false and flatulent and foolish paper." It is 
not surprising that Duane, in the Aurora, called the Port Folio the 
"portable foolery." Dennie soon gathered a coterie of accomplished 
young writers around him, and, notwithstanding he called himself 
"Oliver Oldschool, Esq ," he soon became the animating spirit of a set 

·of youngsters of epicurean as well as literary tastes. Tom Moore, when 
he visited Philadelphia in 1804, found congenial companionship among 
this set and the Tuesday Club. Dennie was a man of strong personal
ity and engaging qualities, and Bllckingham, who saw him slipping 
along Chestnut street" in a pea-green coat, white vest, nankeen small
clothes, white silk stockings, and pumps fastened with silver buckles, 
which covered at least half the foot from the instep to the toe," said he 
was" a premature victim to social indnlgence." Among the poets who 
contributed to the Port Fol'io were Moore, John Shaw, the Maryland 
bard; Robert H. Rose, whose "Sketches in Verse "had· great vogue, 
particularly one of them, "To a Market Street Gutter"; Edward Inger
soll, author of "Horace in Philadelphia "; Harriet Fenno, whose verses 
were signed" Violetta "; and Alexander Wilson, the ornithologist. The 
writers of the essays and biographical, historical, and descriptive papers 
included Charles J. Ingersoll, Condy Raguet, John Sanderson, Robert 
Hare, the father of Judge J. I. C. Hare; Alexander Graydon, Richard 
Rush, Judge Richard Peters, Joseph Hopkinson, and Horace Binney. 
After Dennie's death, in 1812, the successive editors were Paul Allen, 
Nicholas Biddle, Dr. Charles Caldwell, and John Elihu Hall. The 
Port FoUo was started as a quarto, but it was afterward changed to 
octavo, and published monthly. The first publisher was Asbury Dick
ins. John Watts undertook its publication in 1806, and Bradford & Ins
keep in 1812. It begal'l January 3, 1801, and lasted until 1826-7. In 
its last years it had lost the brilliant literary qualities of its begin
ning. 

The next Philadelphia magazine to be started after the Port Folio, 
was the Literary Ma,qazi1te and American Register, founded in 1803 
by Charles Brockden Brown. The Literary Magazine lacked the vari
ety, the piquancy, and the contemporary interest of the Port Folio,
it aJfected a severe literary tone and met with a limited measure of suc
cess. Brown printed a part of his" Memoirs of Carwin, the Biloquist," 
in the magazine. Brown also edited the American Register, or Gen
eral Repository of History, Politics, and Science, begun in 1806. Five 
volumes of this pUblication had appeared when the editor died. It was 
a heavy periodical, filled with reviews of books, abstracts of laws, State 
papers, and summaries of events. The American Register was fol
lowed in 1800 by Select Reviews and Spirit of the Magazines, which 
oontained.littleoriginal matter. In ]812 it exchanged its descriptive but 
nnwieldy name for that of the Analectic Magazine, with Washington 
Irving as the editor. The Analectic continued to be published until 
1821. Irving contributed. to it some of the essays of the "Sketch 
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Book," "Traits of Indian Character," and "Philip of Pokanoket." 
Like the Port Folio, the Analectic was sometimes illustrated with por
traits. Among its contributors were James K. Paulding and Golian 
c. Verplanck, friends of Irving. In its last year it was called tbe LU
erary Gazette. " I observe," said a citizen, "that the form of the Ana
lectic Magazine was changed on the first of the month." "No/' his 
friend answered, "it has been weakly for some time past." 

The ephemeral weeklies of the beginning of the century began with 
the Philadelphia Repository and Weekly Register, in 1801, and the 
E1Jening lJ'ireside, or Weekly Intelligencer, in 1805. The Repository 
was popular, but is almost forgotten. The E1Jening Fireside was 
established by a literary club and published by Joseph Rakestraw, but 
ceased to exist with the second volume. With The Tickler, in 1807, 
began what has been described as the witty and sarcastic press of 
Philadelphia. It was noted for abuse and vituperation, rather than 
for wit and sarcasm. The editor was George Helmbold, who used the 
pen·name of "Toby Scratch'em," as Dennie used that of "Oliver Old
schoo!." The paper was Federalist in politics, and very hostile to 
Duane and the Aurora. It was especially remarkable for quips and 
doggerel. Owing to pecuniary difficulties the paper was not regularly 
issued during the year 1808. At one time it had a large circulation 
and a great crop of libel suits. To avoid these actions Helmbold 
enlisted in the army in 18]2, and distinguished himself for bravery. 
In 1817 he started the Indepev,dent Balance, which he edited until his 
death in 1821. Another journal, that indulged in nick-names like the 
Tickler, was called the Spirit of the Press. It was published at irreg
ular intervals, the first number appearing in 1806. Two other weeklies 
were the Eye, by "Obadiah Optic," in 1808, and the Philadelphia 
Repertory, 1810. Another journal intended to be devoted to wit and 
satire was the Tranagram, or Fashionahle Trifler, by "Christopher 
Crag, Esq., his Grandmother and Uncle," 1809. The publisher was 
George E. Blake, a music·dealer. It had three editors-Mordecai M. 
Noah, the dramatist, Alexander F. Coxe, a son of Tench Coxe, and 
William Duane, and printed only three numbers. In the last number 
there was an account of the visit of "Jeremy Corsica," Jerome Bona· 
parte, to " Bangilore," Baltimore, and his acquaintance with" Cornelia 
Pattypan," Elizabeth Patterson. The Beacon, "erected and supported 
by Lucidantus and his Thirteen Friends," 1811, aimed to surpass all its 
contemporaries, but it reached only its second number. Other forgot
ten journals, weekly and monthly, were the Cynic, 1812; the Porcu
pine, 1813; the Focus and Weekly Messenger, 1813; the Luncheon, 
1815; a second Oritic, 1820; the Bee, 1821; the Erin, 1822; the Arca
dian, 1823; and the Albu!l11- and Ladies' Weekly Gazette, 1826. None 
of these lasted long, and all of them would be heavy reading in these 
days. 

After the death of Charles Brockden Brown, Re'()iews and Reguters 
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followed each other in quick succession in Philadelphia. Their names 
were generally long and unwei1dy. In 1811 appeared the American 
RelYielO of History, of Politics and General Repository of Literature 
and state Papers, of which Robert Walsh was the editor, and then 
came the Historical Register of the United states from the .Declara
tion of War in 1812. The Rtmiew lasted two years and the Register 
four years. In 1814 John Conrad issued the American Weekly 
Messenger, or Register of state Papers, but soon abandoned it. The 
Philadelphia Register was started in 1818, the name changed to the 
National Recorder in 1819, and the Saturday Magazine in 1821. At 
first it was published weekly, but the Saturday Magazine became a 
monthly, when the name was changed to Museum of Foreign Litera
ture and Science. The founder of this periodical, with its many 
changes of name, afterward sold it, when it was transferred to New 
York, where it was published as the Electic Museum of Foreign 
Literature and Science. Mr. Littell then went to Boston, where he 
established Littell's Li1Jing Age. Walsh was for a while editor of 
the Museum, and conducted the American Quarterly Re1Jiew, 1827-37. 
He also edited the American Register, or Summary Review of History, 
Politics and Literature, 1817-18. The American Monthly Magazine, 
edited by James McHenry, was attempted in 1824. It lasted only from 
January to June. None of these periodicals had a literary history 
like the Port Folio, or some of the later magazines. 

Dramatic criticism, or more properly reporting, was a marked 
feature of Philadelphia journalism during the first quarter of the 
century. The weeklies, like the Cynic and the Tickler, gave much 
space to the theatre, but this interest languished after the war of 1812. 
The daily press gave little attention to the stage until within a com
paratively recent period, but now so completely absorbs everything 
pertaining to the theatre that there is no longer room for theatrical 
newspapers or magazines. The earliest theatrical periodir.als were the 
Theatrical Censor, 1805;. Theatrical Censor and Critical Miscellany, 
1806; Thespian Monitor and Dramatick Miscellany, 1809; Mirror 
of Taste, 1810; and the Whim,1814. The Censor was always critical 
and sometimes severe. Being accustomed to praise, the actors often 
felt aggrieved at its strictures. The second Censor was by "Gregory 
Gryphon," and gave attention to theatrical affairs in other cities as 
well as Philadelphia. The Monitor was published by Matthew Carey. 
It is, perhaps, the scarcest publication of its class in this country. 
Probably only one number was issued. The Mirror of Taste was 
superior to any attempt of the kind ever made in the United States. 
It was an American dramatic magazine in immitation of the English 
Monthly Mirror. The publishers were Bradford & Inskeep, and the 
editor was Stephen C. Carpenter, the eUlogist and defamer of President 
Jefferson. It contained a "History of the Stage," essays on the drama, 
biographies of actors, and dramatic miscellany. The full name of the 
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magazine was ]£irror of Taste and Dramatic Oensor. Under the 
latter title were criticisms of plays, of which those on the acting of 
George Frederick Cooke were the most noteworthy. Each nUID'ber 
was embellished with a portrait of a prominent actor or actress of the 
time, including John Hodgkinson, 'Villiam \Varren, Mrs. Warren, 
better known as Mrs. Merry, \Vood as Oharles de Moor, Jefferson and 
Blissett in a scene in the "Budget of Blunders," and Cooke in a . 
number of his great parts. The Cooke prints were from drawings by 
Charles R. Leslie, then a lad, and served to call attention to the young 
artist. Some of the engravings were by Leney, but most of theDl by 
Edwin. The magazine lived to complete four half-yearly volumes. 
After the Mirror of Taste came the lV7lim, edited by James Fennell, 
the tragedian. Its pUblication ceased with the tenth number. A:lter 
these the only journal wholly devoted to the stage that was at all note
worthy was the Dramatic Mirror and Literary Oompanion, the pub
lication of which was began in 1841. The editor was James Rees. It 
was a dramatic chronicle rather than a critical journal. It contained 
biographies of actors, but its most noteworthy contents were a compila
tion of the" Dramatic Authors of America" and a "History of the 
Southern Stage." It expired in 1842. Later publications were The 
Playbill and The Stage, both of which began in 1870, and some more 
recent journals of a like character that had an ephemeral and not very 
brilliant existence. 

A new style of Philadelphia magazine began with TheOasketin 18"27. 
It was a casket of " flowers of literature, wit, and sentiment," from the 
Saturday Evening Post, and was published monthly. It was illustrated 
with portraits and views. It was afterward merged with Graham's 
Magazine. Another monthly absorbed by Graham's was the Gentle
man's Magazine, begun in 1837. It was edited by \Villiam E. Burton, 
assisted by Edgar Allan Poe. It was "characterized by the lightest 
of stories and the most sluggish of poems." Poe contributed" The 
Man that was Used Up," " The Fall of the House of Usher," and" The 
Conversation of Eiros and Charmion," and" \Vi1liam Wilson" was 
reprinted from The Gift for 1840. Poe also contributed" The Jour
nal of Julius Rodman" to Burton's magazine, but his only contribu
tion in verse, printed for the first time, was the fine sonnet, " Silence." 
Before leaving the employment of Burton, Poe announced an under
taking of his own, Tlte Penn Magazine, but it never got beyond the 
prospectus. In the last number of the Gentleman's, after it had paBSed 
under the control of Graham, Poe printed "The Man of the Crowd." 
With the numbers for December, 1840, the Oasket and the Gentleman's 
ceased to exist, and Graham's J-fagazine was established on the double 
foundation. George R. Graham was the publisher, and Poe was his 
nrst editor. Poe's first important contribution to Graltam's was" The 
Murders in the Rue Morgue," perhaps, the most famous of his tales. 
Poe wrote voluminously for Graha'ln's, among his articles being some 
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piquant, but bitter, r.riticisms of the leading writers of that time, and 
the magazine sprung into immediate popularity. In January, 1841, 

circulation in July, 17,000 25,000; 
:March,1842, evident that Poe this success due 
own work and secured for the 
zine, and that skill as a 
and his generous editor and the 
lisher were not entirely harmonious. Poe was discontented, and Gra
ham added to his discontent by a pretended staff of editors, that com
prised Mrs. Emma C. Embury and Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, besides 
George R. Graham, Charles J. Peterson, and Edgar Allan Poe. Poe 
had James Russell Lowell as an assistant editor, and the contributors 
included Henry Longfellow, Hawthorne, 
Edwin P. Whipple. the Philadelphia contributors were 

Neal, Richard Smith, Dr. J. K. Robert Morris, 
Thomas Dunn Poe was succeeded editorship by 
'V. Gris':Vold. connection magazine was 
The subsequent editors of the magazine besides Graham, were RoJ>ert 
T. Conrad, Joseph R. Chandler, Bayard Taylor, and Charles Godfrey 
Leland. Longfellow's" Spanish Student" and a number of his most 
noteworthy poems were first printed in Graham's, and James Feni
more Cooper wrote for it "The Isles of the Gulf," afterward called 

Jack Tier." $1,800 for money might 
have been the sea," Graham for it never 

Graham 
and finally sold 

quality after languished afterward, expired in 1859. 
American magazine had ever equaled it in popularity, and none has 
surpassed it in reputation. 

Closely allied to the Casket, and to Graham's after it, was the 
saturday ETJening Post. This popular fa mily paper absorbed a number 
of its imitators, and had several offshoots. The papers merged in the 
Post were the News, originated ,Joseph c.. Neal, 
A. Godey, and McMichael, in 1836 Saturday Bulletin, 
which Edmond was the publisher Saturday 

836-42, published Matthias and the United 
1841-2, of which Abell, and Simmons were the founders. 
offshoots were of two classes-the papers originated in the Post 
establishment and those projected by detached members of its large 
staff. One of the first class was the Gentleman's Vade Mecum, or the 
Sporting and Dramatic Companion, 1835-6. Joseph C. Neal was the 
editor. It was merged into the Saturday Literary Gazette. 
Another was Atlas and .~)JJoTning Mail, 
an attempt at not successful. 
Cottrell Clarke, the Album 
Ladies' Weekly 
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in 1828. The two papers were afterward consolidated. The" literary 
gazettes" between 18'.25 and 1850 included the Ariel, 1827; Waldie' 8 

Select Oirculating Library, 1833; Waldie's Literarg Omnihus7 the 
Philadelphia Visitor and Parlor Oompanion, and the Ladies' Gar
land, 1837; the Lady's Amaranth, 1838; the Philadelphia Reposi
tory, 1840; the People's Library, 1841 ; the Saturday Museum, 1842 ; 
the Dollar Newspaper, 1843; Smith's Weekly Volume, edited by John 
Jay Smith, 1845; Ladies' Dollar Newspaper, 1848; ScoU's Weekly 
Paper, 1849; and the Drawing-Room Journal and Author's Home 
Gazette,1850. AU these are forgotten except the Dollar Newspaper7 

and that is remembered only because Poe's great puzzle story, the 
"Gold Bug," was first printed in its columns. It was a prize story. The 
committee consisted of Judge Conrad, Dr. H. G. Patterson, and 
\Vashington L. Lane. The second quarter of the century was the 
epoch of Saturday and Sunday papers. Among these were the 
Saturday Oourier, 1831; the Sunday Gazette, of which only a few 
numbers were issued; the Sunday Sun, 1836, which reached only 
its third number; the Sunday Sun, 1843, a greater failure than its 
predecessor, for it issued only two numbers; the Saturday Gleaner, 
1848, also a sho~lived paper; the Sunday Dispatch, 1848, still 
published; the Sunday Globe, 1849-52; and the Saturday Elnl:Jo
rium and the Sunday Ledger, 1800. The only paper in this list that 
bas a history is the Sunday Dispatch. It was founded by John 
Lawlor, Robert Everett, and Edward J. Hincken. The partnership 
remained unbroken until 1869, when Mr. Lawlor died. Everett and 
Hincken conducted the paper until the close of 1882, when Everett 
withdrew. Th.ompson Westcott was the editor from the start until 
his death. The paper in its best days was especially strong in local 
history. Such files of it as exist are highly valued for Durang's 
"History of the Philadelphia Stage" and Westcott's "History of 
Philadelphia," neither of which were reprinted. At the start the 
prospects of the paper were unpromising. Only twenty-eight copies 
of the first number were sold. A paper intended to be read on Sun
day was a shock to the religious community. Three years passed 
before it was mentioned by any of its contemporaries. But it su~ 
ceeded in spite of the obstacles that beset it, and it is to-day the oldest 
Sunday paper in Philadelphia. The other weeklies, during the first 
half of the century, were the Oommercial List and Price Current, 
1827, still published; Hazard's Register of Pennsylvania, 1828-30 j 
the Mecltanlcs' Free Press, 1828; the Banner of the Oonstitution, 
1831, a short-lived Free Trade journal, brought from New York; the 
Pioneer,1830, afterward the Fireman's Ohronicle,. the Germantown 
Telegraph, 1830, still in existence j the Oholera Gazette, 1832, con
ducted by George 'V. Dixon, "the great American buffo singer j" the 
Spy in Philadelphia and Spirit of the Age, 1833; the Radical 
Riformer and Workingman' 8 Advocate, 1835; the Independent 
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Weekly Press, 1886; the Independent Democrat, 1886; the Ameri
can Oitizen, 1845, a short-lived Native American paper; the Item, 
1847; and the Banner of the Union, 1850. In 1885 Col. Cephas 
Childs, the engraver, became the owner and editor of the Oom.mercial 
List. In 1848 Stephen N. Winslow became attached to the paper in a 
subordinate capacity; in 1854 Mr. Winslow secured an interest in it, 
and he has controlled it ever since, sometimes as a partner, sometimes 
as sole owner. Hazard's Register was a repository of information 
respecting the State. The Germantown Telegraph was founded by 
Philip R. Freas, who conducted it for fifty-four years. It is now 
owned by Henry W. Raymond, a son of Henry J. Raymond, the 
founder of the New York Times. The Item was started by Thomas 
Fitzgerald. From a weekly it developed into an evening paper that 
bas the largest circulation of any daily newspaper in Philadelphia. 

Apart from the magazines, whose history was associated with that 
of Graham's, there were a number of others established before 1850 
that were scarcely less noteworthy. The Philadelphia Monthly Maga
zine, 1827-29, was projected by Dr. Isaac Clarkson Snowden. To this 
magazine Richard Penn Smith contributed a " History of Literature in 
Pennsylvania" that ran through five numbers. Sumner Lincoln Fair
field, the poet, made an attempt to establish the North American Maga
zine in 1888-8. David Paul Brown's drama, "The Prophet of St. 
Paul's," was printed in this magazine. In the meantime, in 1880, 
appeared the first number of Godey's Lady's Book, which has had the 
longest continuous history of any magazine in Philadelphia. Mr. 
Godey conducted it until 1877. Mrs. Sarah Josepha Hale became its 
editor in 1841. The most distinguished writers in the country contrib
uted to its pages. At one time it ·had a circulation of 150,000 copies 
per month. Its success was maiihy due to the perfection of its fashion 
plates. After Mr. Godey's retirement the Lady's Book rapidly 
declined, but intelligent effort, abundant capital, and profuse expend
iture afterward brought it renewed popularity. Another magazine 
that sought to occupy the field filled by Godey's and the Gentleman's 
was the Ladies' Com.panion, 1888. Still another rival of Godey's, and 
one that was more successful than the Com.panion, was Peterson's 
Ladies' National Magazine, 1840. It was a fashion magazine founded 
and edited by Charles J. Peterson at the suggestion of George R. Gra
ham. Mr. Peterson wrote extensively for the magazine that bore his 
name and it had the assistance of the brilliant galaxy of writers that 
made Graham's so successful. As Mrs. Henry Wood was a contribu
t.or to the Saturday E'lJeniug Post before "East Lynne" made her fam
ous, so in later years, Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett wrote for Peter
son's before "That Lass 0' Lowrie's " brought her fame. Mrs. Burnett's 
fi rst story in Peterson's Magazine was " Ethel's Sir Lancelot " in N ovem
ber,I868. After Peterson's reached one hundred volumes the name of 
this popular monthly was changed to the Peterson Magazine. In 1848 
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John Sartain. established Uampbell's Fweign &mi-Xontllly, and in 
January, 1849, he began the publication of Sartain's Magazine. The 
foundation of Sartain's was a New York publication, the Union Kaga
zinc qf Literatwre and Art, and, after an existence of four years, it was 
merged in another New York periodical, the National Magazine_ 
Harriet Martineau wrote her" Year at Ambleside" for Sartain's, and 
for it Mary Howitt translated some of the writings of Frederika Bre
mer. It had many noted contributors, the two most distinguisbed 
Philadelphians being Thomas Buchanan Read a,nd George H. Boker. 
Its most famous poem was "The Bells." It came to Sartai~ at three 
different times in three distinct forms. The first version consisted of 
only eighteen lines-the last of one hundred and thirteen lines. The 
editors employed by Mr. Sartain were Mrs. Kirkland, Prof. John s . 

. Hart, and l#'. Reynell Coates. Other periodicals of the first half of 
the century were Metcalfe's Miscellany, 1841; Miss Leslie's Magazine, 
1843; the Nineteenth Oentury, 1848; and John Donkey, the first comic 
paper in America. The John Donlfey was edited by Thomas Dunn 
English. 

The earliest of the successful magazines of the last half of the cen
tury was Arthur's Horne Magazine. It was begun in 1852. The pro
prietors were Louis A. Godey and T. S. Arthur, but Mr. Arthur had 
full control. He became the sole proprietor in 1867. Between the 
establishment of Arthur,' s, and the appearance of Lippincott's, were 
sandwiched such monthlies as the Monthly Rainb()qJ), 1855, a meteoro
logical and astronomical journal; the Gardeners' MonthlV, '18!l9 ; 
devoted to horticulture; and the American Naturalist, 1867, a maga
zine of natural science. Lippincott's Magazine was established in 
1868, and is published by the J. B. Lippincott Company. Its special 
feature is a complete novel each month instead of the serial. After 
Lippincott's came the People'.'1 Magazine, 1868, and the Penn Monthly, 
1870. The Penn was started by an association of graduates of the 'Cni
versity of Pennsylvania, but by degrees the committee of editors fell 
off until Prof. Robert E. Thompson was left in sole charge. Attempts 
at oollegiate publications were the University Magazine, 1875, and 
Ohaff, 1882. The American Historical Record was started in 187'2 with 
Benson J. Lossing as the editor. It changed hands in 1875 and became 
Potter's American ~Ionthly. The best of all the historical magazines 
in Philadelphia has ~n the Pennsylvania Magazine of History and 
Biography, founded in 1877 by the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, 
and edited by Frederick D. Stone and John "Y. Jordan. Its historical 
interest and value are very great. It is peculiarly rich in diaries of 
local and Revolutionary importance. It is unequaled as a repository 
of information in regard to Philadelphia and Pennsylvania and their 
people. The latest attempt at a historical magazine was the American 
Historical Register, started in 1894. It was intended to be a gazette 
of the patriotic-hereditary societies. A magazine of Shakesperian liter-
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ature, entitled 8kakespeal'iana, was started in 1883, but at the close of 
1888 was transferred to the New York Shakespeare Society, and was 
succeeded by POttt Lore, 1889, conducted by Charlotte Porter, who had 
been the editor of Skakespeari.ana. In 1889 \nlliam Henry Thorne 
started the Globe, a "new review of world-literature, society, religion, 
art, and politics." It began as a quarterly, but was soon changed to a 
monthly, and has since been published in Chicago and in New York. 
The latest of the mon,thlies is the Ladies' Home Journal, which has 
attained. a large circulation. 

The literary Bnd weekly journals of Philadelphia since 1850 have 
been too numerous for an attempt at complete enumeration. Among 
them were Ohurch's B~zarre, 1862, superseded by the Fireside Visitor 
in 1806; the Nation, 1806; the Southern Monitor, 1867; the Palmetto 
Flag, 1861; Saturday Night, 186.", a story paper originatecl by James 
Elverson and Robert S. Davis; the Keystone, 1867, a Masonic paper of 
which Richard Vaux was at one time the editor; Public Opinion, 
1869; the Oommonwealth, 1874; the Farm Journal, 1877; Progress, 
established. by Col. John W. Forney in 1878; Afield and Afloat, a 
sporting paper, 1879 ; Golden .Days, a juvenile paper, 1880; the Amer
ican, an offshoot of the Penn Monthly, 1880; the Easy Hour, 1881 ; 
Life, a society journal, 1881; Our Oontinent, a spirited but unsuccess
ful attempt at a high-class Jiterary weekly, 1882; and the iUustratea 
World, 1883, stopped in consequence of the opposition of a citizen 
who complained that his rest was disturbed by running the presses at 
night. During the last twenty years there has been no field for liter
ary journals and weekly newspapers, the Sunday issues of the daily 
press being too strong for successf~Il competition . 

.Alter the Sunday .Dlspatch de~onstrat.ed that a Sunday paper 
could lh--e in Philadelphia in spite of prejudice and opposition, it was 
not allowed to remain without competitors. The first rival to enter 
the field was the Sunday Mercury, 1861. The Mercury was followed 
by the Sunday.Delta, and the Sunday Press, 1863; the Sunday Tran
script, 1866; the Sunday Atlas, 1868; the Sunday Oourier, 1861 ; 
the Sunday Times, and the Sunday Observer, 1863; the Sunday 
Republic, 1868 j the Sunday Tribune, 1874 j the Sunday Mirror, 
1875; the Sunday World, and the Sonntags Journal, 1876; the Sunday 
Herald, and the Sunday Argus, 1879; the Sunday independent, 188] ; 
and Truth, a Sunday paper, 1883. Only a few of these survived their 
infancy. The Mercury was in existence a dozen years before it became 
a marked success. In 18tS2 it became the property of William Meeser, 
Georie \V. L. Johnson and Frederick W. Grayson. With the aid of a 
staff of bright young writers of whom John D. Stockton was the most 
brilliant, they made their paper successful and the Sunday MerC1Jry 
became one of the best newspaper properties in the city. Johnson 
retired in 1860. Prosperity proved too trying for the remaining part
ners, and in 1876, William Meeser & Co. were compelled to surrender 
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the paper. It is still published. Before the Transcript was three 
months old it had acquired a circulation of ten thousand copies. The 
original proprietors were John S. Jackson, George W. L. Johnson and 
E. W. C. Greene. Mr. Greene was the first editor and was succeeded, 
in 1877, by William M. Bunn, who still controls the paper. The Sun
day Times came into the possession of Col. John H. Taggart, in 1869, 
and is now known as Taggart's Pi1Ttes. Col. Taggart made the Times 
a vigorous paper and it ber.ame very prosperous. It is now conducted 
by his surviving son, William M. Taggart. The Republic was also a 
prosperous Sunday paper for many years, and the World achieved a 
fair degree of prosperity. The Sonntags Journal became popular with 
the large German population of Philadelphia. With it ends the list 
of prosperous Sunday papers, outside of the Sunday issues of the 
daily press. 

Beginning at a very early period, the periodical literature of Phila
delphia bas presented a long array of juvenile, religious, philosophical, 
scientific, and medical pUblications. Later came the papers devoted 
to specialties,-the beneficial and other societies, the commercial and 
trade interests, anti-slavery agitation, and the labor organizations. So 
numerous have the class-papers been that it would be impossible to 
enumerate or even to classify them. Besides these, is a long list of 
newspapers in foreign tongues. The earliest of the juvenile publica
tions was the Olio, established in 1802; it was followed by the JU'De
nile Porifolio in 18ta. Among the later publications of the same 
class was the Young Peoples' Book, 1841. What was, perhaps, the 
last attempt, was Santa Glaus, 1889. The religious newspapers and 
magazines comprise a very long list. Following the Methodist Maga
zine, 1797, founded by the Rev. John Dickens, were the General 
Assembly's Missionary Magazine, Presbyterian, 1805 j the Religious 
Remembrancer, 1813, the first religious weekly newspaper published in 
the United States; the E1Jangelical Repository, 1816 j the Quarterly 
Theological Re1JieUJ, 1818, conducted by the Rev. Ezra Styles Ely; the 
Latter Day Luminary, Baptist, 1819; and the Episcopal Magazine, 
1820, and the Episcopal Recorder, 1822. The Recorder was estab
lished through the exertions of the Rev. G. T. Bedell, D.D., then rec
tor of St. Andrew's Protestant Episcopal Church, and became one of 
the most powerful of the religious weeklies. The Moravians established 
their first paper in 1822, the United Brethren's Missionary Intelli
gencer. The American Sunday-School Union started the Teacher's 
Ojfering, or the Sabbath Scholar's Magazine in 1823, and the Ameri
can Sunday-School Magazine in 1824. In 1824 appeared the Riformer, 
whose purpose was to ., expose the clerical schemes and pompous 
undertakings of the present day under the name of religion, and to 
show that they are irreconcilable with the spirit and the principle of 
the gospel." Then came the Philadelphian, 1825; the Friend, 1827; 
the Protestant Episcopalian, 1830 j the Presbyterian and the L'Uth-
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eran Obser-Der, 1831; the Ohristian ObserDer and the Baptist Record, 
18a8; the Banner of the Oross, 1839; the Occident and American 
Jewish Ad'Docate, 1843; the Friends' Intelligencer and the Christian 
Instructor, 1,844; the Biblical Repertory and Princeton Re1Jiew, a 
iamous quarterly, and the Christian Chronicle, 1848; the Presby
terian Banner, the Presbyterian Magazine, and the Presbyterian 
Re-oiew, 1802; the Moravian, 1856; the Sunday-School Times. 1859; 
the Sunday-School World, 1861; the Lutheran, 18tH, and the Ohris
tian Recorder, the organ of the African Methodist Episcopal Church, 
1862. In 1832, the Messenger, the organ of the Refonned Church in 
the United States, was established at Chambersburg, but after the 
burning of that place in 1864, it was removed to Philadelphia. Among 
the other religious publications have been the National Baptist, 1860; 
the Ohristian Statesman, 1866; the Guard-ian Angel, 1867, then the 
only journal for Roman Catholic chHdren in the United States; the 
Ohristian Standard, 1867; the Episcopal Register, 1870; the Jewish 
Record and the Presbyterian Journal, 1875; the American Oatholic 
Quarterly Re'lJiew, 1876; the Protestant standard, 1878; the Oatholic 
Ad'1)ance and the Philadelphia Methodist, 1879; and the Catholic 
Tim.es, 1892. Only less numerous than the religious journals, were 
the philosophical, scientific, and medical pUblications of the century. 
The Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences was begun in 1817 and 
the Journal of the Franklin Institute in 1826. Among the more note 
worthy medical periodicals were the Philadelpkia Medical and Phys
ical Journal, 1804, edited by Benjamin Smith Barton; the Medical 
Museum, 1800, conducted by John Redman Coxe; the Eclectic Reper
to-ry and Analytic Re7Jiew, 1811; the American Journal of the Medical 
Sciences, 1820, projected by Nathaniel Chapman; the Medical Re1Jiew 
and Analectic Journal, 1824, edited by John Eberle and George 
}fcCJeUan; the American Journal of Pharmacy, 1820; the North 
American Medical and Surgical Journal, 1826, conducted by Franklin 
Bache and others; the Botanic Sentinel and Literary Gazette, 1830, a 
Thomsonian organ; the Medical Examiner, 1838; the Medical News, 
1843; the Medical and Surgical Reporter, 1847; the .Dental Oosmos, 
1859; the Hakn.emannian Monthly, 1860; the American Journal of 
HfYTfUeopathic Materia Medica, 1867; the Medlcal Times, 1870; and 
the Medical Bulletin, 1879. The principal law publications have been 
the Legal Intelligencer, 1843: the American Law Journal, 1849; the 
American Law Register, 1852; Notes of Cases, 1874; and .Daily Legal 
News, 1879, which ran for only a few weeks. Besides the Oommercial 
List there have been many financial and commercial journals, includ
ing the Price-Current, 1783; Finlay's American Naval and Oommer
cial Register, 1790; the Philadelphia Prices-Current, 1805; the Public 
Sale Report, 1811; the Philadelphia Business Journal, 1854; the 
Raaway World, 1856; the Insurance Rep01'ter and the Legal and 
Insurance Reporter, 1859; and the Oommercial BulleUn, 1881. 
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Among the military journals have been United SerfJice and Grand 
.Army Re1Jiew, 1879, and Post and Camp, and the Grand .Army Scout 

l'loldiers' Mail, anti-slavery with the 
vU~U'I,r,6'<;'[U;t(ff(, Herald, was followed Pennsylvania 

Tf::e:lmctn. 1844, and standard, John Green-
'Vhittier was the editor of It was 

connterpart species of journalism Palm-etto 
Flag, a pro-slavery journal, appeared in 1861, only to justify the cap
ture of Fort Sumter, and expire. The Radical Riformer and Work
ingman's .Advocate was published in 1835. The Masonic Mirror was 
established in 18.'>2. The first newspaper printed in the French lan
guage in Philadelphia was Le Courrier de l' .Amerique, 1784. Al to-

ten or twelve newspapers have in Phi1a-
and twice as papers. 
may be called journalism Philadelphia did 

a strong after The old Ger-
mantown Telegraph many years without In 1848 an 
attempt was made to establish the Manayunk Courier, but the paper 
lived only a few months. The Manayunk star was started in 1859, 
and lasted until 1862. The first Frankford paper was the Gazette, 
1868, and it found a rival in the Dispatch ten years later. The third 

at Manayunk the Se1ttinel, 1870. In 1871 the Guide was 
vaUUOAAVU at Germantown. Germantown have been the 

the Chronicle, ()ornmercial, and The West 
t::f,7},'l'UL 'l'elephone sturted in 1877 ; the same 

.North in 1879, the in 1879, 
.Nortltwest, in 1880, Hridesburg standard, in the Tacony 

New Era, in 1881, and the Chestnut Hill and Montgomery News, in 
1882. Some later experiments with local papers have been made in 
different parts of the city. 

III. 

FREE LANOES IN PHILADELPHIA JOURNALISM. 

\VITH the Revolution Philadelphia journalism became very per
sonal. Every writer constituted himself a free lance. The first of 
these free lances to become famous was Thomas Paine by his con-

to the ""lfagazine and " phampletf!!. 
popular phrase,-" are the times 
for the first 

was very effective 
little education, was a power-
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fnl tbinker and a vigorous writer. He was highly appreciated by the 
friends of independence, and was amply rewarded, although he was 
never satisfied with the provisions that were made for him. This was 
partly due to the fact that he was improvident, bllt mainly because of 
the high estimate he placed on the value of his services. He regarded 
himself as the author of the American Revolution, as well as of the 
" Crisis" and "Common Sense." Another free lance of the Revolu
tionary period scarcely less distinguished than Paine was Hugh Henry 
Brackenridge. As early as 1779 the United states Magazine, of 
which Brackenridge was the editor, indulged in what is even now 
called the" new journalism" by printing a letter written by Gen. 
Charles Lee to Miss Rebecca Franks, in which the lady was quoted as 
saying that he "wore green breeches patched with leather." Lee 
retorted in the Pennsyl1Jania Ad1Jertiser upon "the impertinence and 
stupidity of the compiler of that wretched performance with the 
pompous title of the Magazine of the United States." Brackenridge 
then called Lee a "metempsychosist," whereupon the general called 
upon the editor with the intention of chastising him. Brackenridge 
looked out of an upper story window when he heard Lee's knock. 
" Come down," exclaimed the irate warrior, "and I'll give you as good 
a horse-whipping as any rascal ever received." "I would not come 
down, general." the editor calmly responded, "f9r two such favors." 

After the Revolution the political conditions were favorable to the 
free lance in journalism. The newspapers were partizan, but the 
editorial column had not yet been invented, and the publishers were 
printers, not editors. Discussions were in the form of lettel'S addressed 
to the printers, and were signed by such names as Camillus, Cato, 
Lucius Crassus, Pacific us, Phocion, Publius and ~cipio, aU of which 
were used by Alexander Hamilton. Some of these signatures were 
used by other writers who were, like Hamilton, prominent in public 
aifairs,-Camillus by Rufus King aud 'Villiam Duane, Cato by Robert 
R. Livingston, Publius by John Jay and James Madison, and Scipio 
by Uriah Tracy. Hamilton signed some of his letters in the Gazette of 
the United states, 1792, "An American;" Tench Coxe used the signa
ture " An American Citizen" in the American Museum, 1788, and the 
Fed,eral Gazette, 1790; Matth~w Carey adopted numerous disguises, 
both for his pamphlets and his newspaper articles; and William 
Cobbett's favorite pen name was "Peter Porcupine," which he used in 
his pamphlets, and the title of his journal, PO'l'cupine's Gazette. Fol
lowing the example set by Freueau, Fenno, and Cobbett, in their 
Gazettes, and Benjamin Franklin Bache and William Duane, in the 
AUTO'l'a, the free lances in Philadelphia journalism became not. only 
personal, but scurrilous. Fictitious names were adopted as a screen 
for the conductors of abusive journals. as "Oliver Oldschool," for 
Joseph Dennie, in the PO'l't Folio; "Toby Scratch'em," for George 
Helmbold, in the Tickler; and" Christopher Crag, Esq., his Grand-
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mother and Uncle," for Alexander Coxe, Mordecai M. Noah, and 
another writer in the 'Pranagram. Of these, "Toby Scratch'elD " and 
his poets and punsters were the most offensive, in spite of his motto : 

"Curst be the verse, how well soe'er it flow, 
That tends to make one worthy man my foe; 
Give virtue scandal, innocence a fear, 
Or from the sort-ey'd virgin steal a tear I " 

But it was in the Port Folio, edited by Dennie, the "American 
Addison "-the Portahle Foolery, as Duane called it-that the free 
lances of Philadelphia journalism were at their best. Dr. John Shaw, 
of Maryland, then a medical student in the University of Pennsylvania, 
was" Ithacus"; Edward Ingersoll was "Horace" and the author of the 
satirical verses, "Horace in Philadelphia"; Robert Hare used the pen
name of "Eldred Grayson"; Samuel Ewing a son of Provost Ewing, of 
the University of Pennsylvania, was "Jacques"; Dr. Nathaniel Chap
man was" Falkland "; John Elihu Hall was" Sedley"; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ferguson was "Laura"; and Harriet Fenno was "ViolE-tta." Among 
the other writers were Robert H. Rose, author of "Sketches in Verse"; 
Alexander Graydon, who contributed" Notes of a Desultory Reader"; 
Francis Cope, Charles J. Ingersoll, Condy Raguet, John Sanderson, 
Philip Syng Dorsey, \Villiam B. Wood, Gen. Thomas Cadwalader, 
Richard Rush, Richard Peters, Joseph Hopkinson, Paul Allen, N icho
las Biddle, and Horace Binney. These formed the first distinctively 
literary set in Philadelphia, but it was only during the early years of 
the Port Folio that they were able to maintain their character as free 
lances. 

Many of the free lances who employed pen-names as literary dis
guises were pamphleteers as well as letter writers for the newspapers
but, whatever the form of their writings, their work was essentially jour, 
nalistic in spirit, as in the letters signed" Fabius," in which John Dick
inson discussed the Federal Constitution in 1788; Benjamin Franklin's 
"Historicus" essay on the slave trade, printed in the Federal Gazette 
in 1790; William Duane's letters to Washington with the signature of 
"Jasper Dwight" in 1796; and Albert Gallatin's" Examination of the 
Conduct of the Executive of the United States toward the French 
Republic" by "A Citizen of Pennsylvania" in 1797. Samuel F. Brad
ford used the signature of "Timothy Tickletoby" in replying to 
"Peter Porcupine" in 1796; Timothy Pickering that of " Varus" in a 
series of letters in 1797, and Hugh Henry Brackenridge that of 
"Democritus" in political discussions about 1802. Matthew Carey 
used many pen-names during his long career, including even such as 
"A Catholic Layman," "A Clergyman of the Church of England," 
" Hamilton" and "Jefferson," and Duane sometimes wrote over the 
signature of "Ant,i-Monopoly," but the habit of using pseudonyms 
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fell into comparative disuse when editorial responsibility brought 
impersonal journalism into vogue. 

With editorial responsibility came the succession of great editors 
that made Philadelphia journalism so eminently respectable for many 
years-Joseph R. Chandler, of the United states Gazette, William M. 
Gouge, of the Philadelphia Gazette, Richard Penn Smith, of the 
.Aurora and Franklin Gazette, Robert T. Conrad, Dr. Robert M. Bird, 
and Morton McMichael, of the North American, Robert Morris, of the 
Philadelphia Inquirer, John W. Forney of the Pennsyl'IJanian and 
thePress, William V. McKean, of the Public Ledger, John S. Du SoIM, 
of the Spirit of the Times, Charles G. Leland, of the E'lJening Bulletin, 
Thompson \Vestcott, of the Sunday Dispatch, Thomas Fitzgerald, of 
the Item, Charles J. Biddle, of the Age, John D. Stockton, of t.he Morn
ing Post, and Alexander K. McClure of the Times. These took the places 
of the printer-publishers, who were editors only because they issued 
newspapers at regular intervals-Poulson, of the Daily Ad'IJertiser, 
Fenno, of the Gazette of the United States, McCorkle,of the Preeman's 
Journal, and Relf, of the Philadelphia Gazette. They supplanted the 
free lances, of which Bache and Duane and Helmbold and Binns had 
been conspicuous ·examples. Unlike many of their predecessors, they 
were Americans by birth. Chandler was foremost among the new 
school of Philadelphia journalists who demonstrated that it was pos
sible to be decent without being insipid. He was a vigorous writer and 
an unwearied worker, and for a quarter of a century was recognized as 
the leading journalist of Philadelphia. Gonge was a specialist in 
finance, and Smith a writer of diversified gifts, althougb always some
thing of an amateur editor. Conrad, Bird, and McMichael were the 
contemporaries and successors of Smith, Gouge, and Chandler. Con
rad was a fine writer, and, for his epoch, a splendid journalist, but he 
aspired to fill too wide a sphere of activity, for, besides being an editor, 
be wrote plays, presided in the 'courts, filled the Mayor's chair, and 
took part in business enterprises. Dr. Bird, better known as a novel
ist and playwright than as an editor, introduced the literary element 
into Philadelphia journalism. McMichael, more than anyone else, 
combined the two elements of editor and publisher-the graceful 
writer and capable business man. Morris wrote continuously for the 
Inquirer for many years, but his work was marked by grace rather 
than vigor. Forney was the ablest of all the Philadelphia journalists 
of the school of Chandler and Conrad, the forerunner of the newer 
journalism that turned the organ into a newspaper. McKean obtained 
his first lessons in journalism under Forney on the Pennsyl'IJanian, 
and he was leader writer on the Inquirer in war-time, 1860-64. He 
became editor-in-chief of the Ledger when the paper was purchased by 
George W. Childs, and was for nearly thirty years the journalistic 
embodiment of the newspaper policy of that distinguished publisher. 
Du SolIe represented the personal and political journalism of an earlier 
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era. Du SolIe was twice assaulted by victims of his caustic peD,
once by a physician at the door of a theatre and once by an infuriated 
dry-goods merchant in an oyster cellar. Leland was graceful and ver
satile. Westcott's strength was as an annalist and local historian. 
Fitzgerald wrote some successful plays, but he was chiefly remark
able for building successful papers from a very modest foundation. 
Biddle was the last of the purely partisan political editors in Philad€-l
phia. Stockton was a man of remarkable gifts, an all-round newspa
per writer, but he died young. McClure is the last of the Philadelphia 
editors of the school of Chandler, Conrad, and Forney. Some of these 
editors sometimes employed pseudonyms as literary disguises. Dr. 
Bird assumed the names of ., Peter Pilgrim" and "Sheppard Lee"; 
Col. Forney signed many of his letters" Occasional," Du SolIe wrote 
for the Sunday .Dispatch over the signature of "Knickerbocker," 
Leland had a number of pen-names as " Mace Sloper," "Meister Karl," 
and "Hans Breitman," and \Vestcott was" Joe Miller, Jr." 

The free lances of Philadelphia journalism betweeon 18'.lO and 1800 
were salaried editors and joint publishers rather than willing but 
unpaid contributors, as in Dennie'l!I time. They included such men as 
T. Cottrell Clarke, of the Saturday Evening Post, Robert Walsh. of 
the National Gazette and Literary Register, Stephen Simpson, of the 
Oolumbian Observer, Joseph C. Neal, of the Philadelphia saturday 
N elJ)S and Neal's Saturday Gazette, and others of varied talents and 
occupations, al!l William E. Burton, Edgar Anan Poe, Rufus W. Gris
wold, Charles J. Peterson and Lambert A. Wilmer. Clarke was the 
founder o~ the Ladies' Album, and was chiefly noteworthy as the 
forerunner of the epoch of Philadelphia journalism devoted. to literary 
miscellany. Walsh gave its first literary impulse to the political 
press. Simpson began as a newspaper writer by a !!!eries of articles 
signed "Brutus," on the management of the Bank of the United 
States, in which he was note clerk. These articles were not only vigor
ous but vindictive, and they exhibited a knowledge of the subject so 
unusual that they attracted wide attention. Neal's work as a free 
lance was seen at it!!! best in "The City \Vorthies" in the Pennsyl
vfl,nian and in his" Charcoal Sketches." His wife, Alice Bradley Neal, 
better known as Mrs. Alice B. Haven, was also a free lanM in the 
Philadelphia journalism of the period. Burton was more famous as a 
comedian than as a writer for the press, but if he had not been a great 
actor he would have become a brilliant journalist. Poe's" hack work" 
in Philadelphia in the magazines,-his book reviews and his" Margin. 
alia" especially,-was essentially that of a lree lance, keen, incisive, 
bitter, often unjust. Griswold, even at his best, was journalistic rather 
than literary. Lacking Poe's gilts he carried his character as a free 
lance into his detraction of the erring child of genius whose literary 
executor he assumed to be. He will be remembered only because he 
gave vitality to the story of Poe's frailties, while failing to appreciate 
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the qualities that give Poe the first place among American men of 
letters. Peterson was the Dennie of this later epoch,-editor, pub
lisher, literary maid of all work, the centrifugal centre of the activities 
of the Della Cruscan age of magazine poetry and fiction. But 'Vilmer, 
though less known than any of these and almost completely forgotten 
now, was typical of all of them. He was the forerunner of the modern 
newspaper worker who refuses to call himself a journalist and declares 
that he is merely a newspaper man. Wilmer worked at the same 
time on the magazines, the weeklies and the daily papers, drawing an 
insufficient income from all of them. He edited, for a brief period, 
or assisted in editing the Saturday E'Dening Post and the Gasket, 
wrote for Godey's Lady's Book, and found employment in quick suc
cession on the Public Ledger, the Daily Gkronlcle and the Evening 
Ezpress. While he was connected with the Ezpress it changed its 
name as often as he had changed employers, becoming, in turn, the 
E'Dening Mercury and Daily Keystone. 'Vilmer also served on other 
newspapers and acted as the Philadelphia correspondent of a number 
of New York and Boston journals, but previous to his death he was 
able to announce that he was independent of the newspaper press and 
could live comfortably if "that most beneficent institution of the age" 
was entirely blotted out of existence. But the spirit of the free lance 
was still alive within him, and in 1859, he published a book called 
"The Press Gang," in which he showed more of the bitterness of a 
disappointed man than the wisdom of a just censor. Ilis best exhibit 
of his qualities as a free lance was in "The Quacks of Halicon," a 
so-called satire in verse. Apa.rt from these, some of the almost for
gotten editors of the period were James Gordon Bennett, of the Daily 
Ohronicle, William F. Small, of the Daily Focus, and Lewis C. Levin, 
of the Daily Sun. Bennett, as is not very surprising, was too much 
the free lance for Philadelphia. General Small, as a young man, had 
imbibed the anti-slavery views of hiR preceptor in law, David Paul 
Brown, and the Focus under his direction was the first daily news
paper in Philadelphia that advocated abolition. The riots that resulted 
in the destruction of Pennsylvania Hall, in 1838, led to his withdrawal. 
Levin was a lawyer and politician, and edited the Sun in the interest 
of the Native American party. Like Bache and Duane, Small and 
Levin were free lances of political journalism. 

The unattached writers of the second quarter of the century, whose 
names and pen-names are remembered, were few in comparison with 
those of the preceding epoch. \Villiam McKoy wrote articles remin
iscent of old Philadelphia over the signature of " Lang Syne." Robert 
,Yo Ewing used the signature of "Jaques,"-a pen-name previously 
employed by Samuel Ewing-for criticisms of dramatic performances 
in 1825-6. As early as 1828, John Musgrave used the name Colley 
Cibber as a nom de plum.e for articles on the drama, but a few years 
later this became widely known as the pen-name of James Rees. He 
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placed it over many of his articles in the .Dra'matic Mirror, of which 
he was the editor, 1841-2, and employed it instead of his real name 
when he wrote for or concerning the stage during the rest of his life. 
Dr. R. Shelton Mackenzie, after he came to Philadelphia in 1852, drop
ped his London pseudonym of "Sholto," and when he signed his 
articles affixed only his initials. Among the well-known Philadelphia 
writers who used pseudonyms after the middle of the century, were 
Townsend 'Yard, who occasionally used that of "Logan;" Michael 
C. Hart whose contributions to the Sunday Mercury were signed 
"Chevallier"; Nathan Haskell Dole, who employed that of •• The 
Cerberus," in his criticisms of art, literature and the drama, in the 
Press; John F. Grafi, who wrote voluminously for the Press for a 
quarter of a century, signing his articles" Graybeard;" and George 
Alfred Townsend, who is best known as ., Gath," although he has 
employed a number of other signatures. As a young writer John 
Russell Young sometimes signed his letters ., Bizarre," but more fre
quently with his initials" J. R. Y." James Rankin Young has written 
Washington letters for the Evening Star over the signature of" S. 1\1.," 
since 1866. His work has always been that of a free Jance in poli
tics, and his continuous use of the same signature is the longest in the 
history of Philadelphia journalism. The noteworthy articles signed 
"John Penn," that have appeared in the Times from time to time, 
were written by Dr. A. C. Lambdin. The founder of the theatrical 
column in the Press, called the" Lounger in the Lobby," was Royal 
'V. Merrill, and the department" by an Ex-Editor," in the Inquirer, 
was the work of George O. Seilhamer. Many other writers have used 
pen· names in the Philadelphia papers, including those of the present 
epoch. 

An attempt at sketching the writers for the Philadelphia news
papers, during the last three-quarters of the century, whose contribu
tions were unsigned, and whose work was subordinate to the known 
responsible editors, must necessarily be incomplete. Of some of these 
nothing is known except their names, and even the names of many of 
them are forgotten. Editors like Duane, Binns, Chandler, Conrad, 
McMichael, Forney, and McClure, have been widely known, and snch 
was also the case with newspaper publishers like Zachariah Poulson, 
Jesper and William W. Harding, William M. Swain, George W. Childs, 
Frank McLaughlin, and William M. Singerly, but the staff writers, 
except those who are remembered as the authors of books, have been 
relegated to almost complete forgetfulness. In his day Russell Jarvis, 
the first editor of the Public Ledger, was a prominent figure in Phila
delphia journalism, but this fact is in itself his history. W. H. Crump 
was a popular writer, and for many years one of the editors of the 
Inquirer, but he is only remembered because his name is on the title
page of a book of statistics. Few newspaper readers will remember 
Benjamin Mathias as editor of the Saturday Evening Post, and his 
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name is preserved only as a member of the Legislature, and the author 
of Mathias's" Legislative Manual" John Jay Smith is forgotten as 
the editor of Waldie's Select Circulating Library and Smith's Weekly 
Volume, his local fame being confined to his long service as librarian 
of the Philadelphia Library. His son, Lloyd P. Smith, at one time 
editor of Lippincott's Magazine, must be placed in the same category. 
Horace Wemyss Smith, like his father, Richard Penn Smith, was a 
voluminous newspaper writer, but was not generally known as such. 
Washington L. Lane, and afterward William V. McKean, of the 
Public Ledger; L. Clarke Davis of the Inquirer, and later of the 
Ledger j William Henry Fry, the composer of "Leonora," a writer 
for the National Gazette, 1839, and the Ledger, 1844; Thomas Earle, 
a lawyer, who edited the Colu1libian ObserI'Jer and the Pennsylvanian j 
Charles Heber Clark, of the ElJening Bulletin j Joel Cook, of the 
Ledger j Charles Emory Smith, Moses P. Handy, James H. Lambert, 
and Melville Phillips, of the Press " Dr. Alfred C. Lambdin, George E. 
Mapes, William H. Thorne, and Darwin G.Fenno, of the Times j John 
H. Filler, Charles E. School, and William L. Lester, of the Record j 
Charles H. Heustis and Joseph M. Rogers, of the Inquirer, and James 
McConnell, of the Evening star, together with a long list of others 
eqnally noteworthy, are all familiar names of the last half century in 
Philadelphia journalism,-names of men well known at home and in 
newspaper circles as editors and managing editors,-some of them 
widely known to the general public through their connection with 
politics or literature. Indeed the list of Philadelphia editors and 
Philadelphia politicians comprise, to a great extent, the same names, 
and the rolls of Philadelphia authors and Philadelphia journalists are 
almost identical. The history of Philadelphia journalism shows that 
the tendency of the edit{)rs was to become politicians, and of the 
politicians to become editors, and most of the authors were journalists, 
and many of the journalists were authors. From these categories must 
be excepted the majority of the news-gatherers and copy-readers, who 
make newspaper work a trade, and are generally described as newpaper
men. 

IV. 

LIBRARIES, AND HISTORICAL AND LITERARY SOOIETIES. 

PHILADELPHIA has nearly one hundred libraries, all of which are 
free to the public, or accessible on very easy terms. Four of these 
were founded during the first half of the eighteenth century--the 
Library Company of Philadelphia, in 1731, the Library of the Car
penters' Oompany, in 1736, the Friends' Library, in 1742, and the 
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Library of the American Philosophical Society, in 1743. To these may 
be added the Loganian Library, which was collected by James Logan 
as a private library, and transferred to the care of the Philadelphia 
Library, in 1791. 

The foundation of the Philadelphia Library is generally attributed 
to Benjamin Franklin, although he is entitled only to equal credit 
with his associates who shared with him in the work,-Thomas Hopkin
son, Thomas Cadwalader. Robert Grace, and the others. The first 
importation of books from London, at a cost of £45 8s. 5d., was made 
in ) 732, and in that year the library was opened in a room in Pewter 
Platter alley. between Front and Second streets. The library-room 
was in the house of Robert Grace, who was characterized by Franklin 
as "a young gentleman of some fortune, generous, lively and witty, a 
lover of punning, and his friends." Grace's house was afterward 
occupied by David Hill as a printing office, and was pulled down in 
1850. This house was occupied in 1732 by Louis Timottiee, sometimes 
spelled Timothee, who was the first librarian of the Philadelphia 
Library. The librarian attended at the library from two to three 
o'clock on Wedn('..sdays, and from ten to four o'clock on Saturdays. 
He was allowed to permit "any civil gentlemen to peruse the books 
of the library in the library-room, but not to lend to or suffer to be 
taken out of the library by any person who is not a subscribing mem
ber, any of the said books, James Logan only excepted." Franklin 
acted as Timothee's successor in 1733-4, and then \Villiam Parsons 
became librarian. The library was removed from Parsons' house to 
the State House in 1740. The first catalogue was prepared by a com
mittee of the directors, and printed by Franklin in 1740-41. The 
Library Company was chartered by the proprietary in 1742. In 1743 
.Tohn Bartram was given free access to the library and "permitted to 
read and borrow the books." An additional catalogue was prepared 
by John Loder and Lynford Lardner in 1746, and the books were new 
numbered by Mr. Greenway, the librarian, in 1750, and a new catalogue 
prepared. Another catalogue was ordered to be printed in ]764, and 
it was resolved that every member, desiring to enter the library and 
examine the books, should execute a bond to the librarian binding him
self to be answerable for his proportional part of the loss that might 
arise from any books being stolen. 

Previous to 176lJ, three other libraries had been formed in Philadel
phia~-The Union Library Company, at the corner of Third and Pear 
streets, and the Amicable and Association Libraries. The latter two 
were merged in the Union, and in that year the Union was absorbed 
by the Philadelphia Library Company, Ludowic Sprogle being 
appointed to take charge of the books at the State House, and John 
de Mauregnault to have charge of those in the house in Third street. 
This arrangement lasted only one year, the old Union Library being 
bt, in 1770, to Robert Bell, the bookseller. In 1772 the libl"cl1'Y was 
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removed to the sP('ond floor of the Carpenters' Hall. The books 
remained in the Carpenters' Hall until 1790, when the library building, 
at Fifth and Library streets, was completed and occupied. 

As early as 1738, Thomas Penn presented a lot of ground in Chest
nut street, between Eighth and Ninth streets, to the Library Company 
"to build a library upon." Application was made for a deed for this 
lot., in 1744, and for a patent, in 1752, but the patent was not received 
until 1762. The situation of this lot was not satisfactory to the mem
bers of the company, and, in 1769, the Assembly was asked for leave to 
build a library-house in the State House Square. This application was 
nnsuccessful, and in 1784, in conjunction with the American Philosoph
ical Society, it was renewed, but again without success. Finally, in 
1789, the lots at the corner of Fifth and Library streets, were purchased 
and an adjoining lot was leased from Dr. George Logan, at the rate of 
one hundred dollars per annum. A two-story brick building, estimated 
to cost £1,999 88., was authorized to be erected as soon as one hundred 
new shares were sold. At this time the assets of the company, apart 
from the value of the books, amounted to £2,346, the house in Third 
street, previously the Union Library, being valued at £500, the lot in 
Fifth street at £250, and the lot in Chestnut street at £200. Authority 
for the sale of the lot in Chestnut street was obtained from John Penn 
and John Penn, Jr., in 1790. The plan for the library building was 
prepared by Dr. William Thornton and the corner-stone was laid 
August 31, 1789. For the embellishment of the library building it was 
determined to place a statue of Dr. Franklin in a niche in the front of 
the edifice. " The statue of Dr. Franklin," said the Columbian Maga
zine for April, 1792, "was last Saturday fixed in its niche over the 
front door of the new library in Fifth street. Francis Lazzarini is the 
name of the sculptor, and Carrara the name of the place where it was 
executed. If the intrinsic' merit of this masterpiece of art did not 
speak its value, the name of the artist where he is known would evince 
it. Here, perhaps, its price may give the best idea of its worth. 'Ve 
have heard that it cost above five hundred guineas. The statue of Dr. F. 
is a full-length figure, erect, clad with a Roman toga, the position easy 
and graceful; in the right hand is a sceptre reversed, the elbow resting 
on books placed on a pedestal; the left hand, a little extended, holds 
a scroll. This elegant piece of sculpture is executed in the finest white 
marble, and is the donation of 'Villi am Bingham, Esq., of this city, to 
the Library Company." The library building was finished in 1790, and 
opened for the first time for the delivery of books, January 1, 1791. 
This structure was used continuously by the Library Company until 
1880, when the existing edifice at the corner of Locust and Juniper 
streets was completed. The lot on which this building stands was pur
chased in 1870, but in consequence of conflicting views in regard to the 
bequest of Dr. James Rush, which finally resulted in the acceptance of 
what is known as the Ridgway Branch, the corner-stone was not laid 
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until 1879. The Locust street structure, which is built of brick, bears 
only a faint resemblance in its to the old building Fifth 
Library its interior was to be an exact 
tural copy predecessor. An in Juniper street, 
of Henry been added. library building, 
and Library was removed 

Gifts and bequests to the Philadelphia Library began at a very early 
period. \Valter Sydserf, of Antigua, gave the library £34 6s fjd ster
ling in 1738. Thomas Penn presented an electrical apparatus in 1747. 
In 1777 the library received a collection of ancient authors under the 
will of 'Villiam Logan. In 1786 the venerable Dr. Franklin expressed 
the wish that" steps could secure a convenient 
build on, that he number of 
he intended library whenever should be a 
deposit 1<'ranklin's gifts 
or important, his only bequest books was a 
" Descriptions des Arts et Metiers, in 18 quarto volumes. In 1792 his 
grandson, Benjamin Franklin Bache, presented to the company the 
machine that Franklin used to make experiments in electricity. But 
the most valuable acquisition of the Library Company of Philadelphia 
up to this time, was the Loganian Library, which was finally obtained, 
after a in 1792. 

his lifetime, 
libraries By his will, ~'l",au 
Philadelphia, with a house per annum. 
ment inoperative, carried the u.",'~."".u 
eftect. A small building at the corner of Sixth and Walnut streets, 
erected by Mr. Logan for his library, was turned over to the use of the 
public, and in 1760 a conveyance was made to 'Villiam Allen, Richard 
Peters, and Benjamin Franklin of the library and library property in 
'Valnut street, and of certain lots of ground and ground rents in 
Bucks special provision deed was that 

hereditary in family. In 
name the was to go to 

daughter of I.40gan. The trust 
trustees died, separated by 

The librarian failed to act, and the library was closed. 
There was a proposition as early as 1784 to unite the Loganian with 
the Philadelphia Library, but it was not until 1792 that an agreement 
was reached. The transfer was made valid by an act of Assembly of 
the 31st of March of that year. The preamble to the act recited that 
William of the trustees, librarian, was 
the other trustees, condition of 
had operations of although the 

order, and were in number by 
LA)'l",<4U of nearly one volumes, the whole 
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of books being about three thousand five hundred volumes. James 
Logan, the remaining trustee, it was declared, had entered into an 
arrangement with the Library Company of Philadelphia to render the 
said institution beneficial to the public, consistent with the designs of the 
founder. In this transfer were included the Loganian Library build
ing and lot at the northwest corner of Sixth and Walnut streets, two 
rent-charges (issuing out of ground in Bucks county), books, and 
other properties. An addition to the library building for the accom
modation of the books of the Loganian Library was at once authorized 
by the Library Company of Philadelphia, and in 1793 the trustees of 
the former agreed to lend the latter £700 for defraying the expense of 
this additional structure. At the time of the transfer Zachariah Poul
son was librarian of the Philadelphia Library, an office that he held 
from 1785 to 1806. Poulson was succeeded by George Campbell, who 
was librarian until 1829. During this long paliod the hereditary 
librarianship of the Loganian Library was maintained, so that there 
were practically two librarians for one library. The arrangement was 
found inconvenient, and upon the resignation of Mr. Campbell, in 1829, 
the difficulty was obviated by the election of John J. Smith, a great
grandson of James Logan, who was the hereditary librarian of the 
Loganian Library, as librarian of the Philadelphia Library. Mr. Smith 
held the office until 1851, when he resigned, and was succeeded by his 
son, Lloyd Pearsall Smith. The younger Smith died in 1886, and was 
succeeded by James G. Barnwell. With the demise of Lloyd P. Smith, 
the hereditary librarianship of the Loganian Library ceased. 

The most important beq nest of the library early in the century 
was that of £1,000 of John Bleakley, which was paid to the company 
in 1804. The same year the company receiTed the library of Dr. 
Samuel Preston, of England, together with a portrait of the donor by 
Benjamin West, the gift of Mrs. West. . In 1828 William Mackenzie, 
of Philadelphia, bequeathed five hundred volumes of his English books 
to the Philadelphia Library, and his early printed books to the 
Loganian Library. In 1864 Joseph Fisher, a German by birth, who 
made and sold mathematical and optical instruments in Philadelphia, 
left five thousand dollars and one-half of his residuary estate to the 
Library Company. This unexpected bequest amounted to $54,488.12. 
This was the last of the important bequests to the Library Company 
previous to the announcement of the extraordinary contribution of Dr. 
J a.mes Rush in 1869. 

Dr. Rush left an estate worth about one million dollars to his 
executor, Henry J. Williams, in trust for the erection of a building 
suitable for a library of large proportions. This gift he directed should 
be appropiated to the use of the Library Company of Philadelphia 
under certain restrictions. In case of its acceptance the new institution 
was to be called the Ridgway Branch of the Philadelphia Library 
Company. This name was chosen by Dr. Rush in honor of his wife, 
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who was a daughter of Jacob Ridgway, through whom he had derived 
his wealth. The Philadelphia Library Company was not required to 
decide upon the acceptance of the trust until the new edifice was com
pleted, and in the meantime a strong spirit of opposition to its accept
ance was aroused. Mr. Willlams, the executor, chose as the site of 
the new library building the square bounded by Broad, Thirteenth, 
Christian and Carpenter streets, and he at once began preparations for 
the erection of the edifice. The plans were for a massive and imposing 
structure of the Doric order, capable of housing four hundred thousand 
volumes. The principal objection was to the site chosen for the build
ing, and in 1871 th~ Directors of the Library Company filed a bill in 
equity to rest.rain the executor from proceeding with the work. The 
bill was dismissed by the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania in 18T.-J. 
after which the building operations were vigorously prosecuted. The 
exterior walls of the structure are of granite, with a frontage of 220 
feet and a depth of 105 feet. There are three porticoes, one in the 
centre and one at each end. In 1878 the Library Company accepted 
the bequest of Dr. Rush by a majority vote, and the property was 
formally transferred by the executor. The Loganian Library and a 
part of the Philadelphia Library were then placed in the new building. 
As the Ridgway Branch, it has been open to the public ever since. 
\Vith the Rush Library it forms one of the most valuable collections 
of books of reference in America, but it is still claimed that much of 
its value is lost because of its situation. Students and scholars engaged 
in extensive research find its separation from the library in Locust 
street, which is a great lending library, an advantage. 

The books in the two library buildings comprise nearly two hun
dred thousand volumes. An interesting chapter might be written on 
the incunabula and rare manuscripts in the different collections that 
make up the library. Among the rare books were Augustine's Lil;re 
de Vita Cltristiana, printed by the famous Faust and Schoeffer in 14.'59 ; 
the PrreparaUo E'l'angelica by Eusebius, and "A. Commentary on the 
Psalms," on vellum, by Nicholai Delyra, both· printed in 1470; the 
Bible in vulgate, printed in 1471 by Sweynheym and Paunartz, the 
first printers at Rome; another printed by Colneger, at Nuremberg, in 
1475; Pliny's" Natural History," in Italian, printed on vellum in 1476 
by N. ,Janson, the first Venet.ian printer; and a New Testament in 
French, printed at Lyons about 1480. Among the early English printed 
books are "The Golden Legend," by Caxton. 1483, and the "Poly
chronicon," by"Tynkyn de 'Vorde, 1492. Illustrative of American 
history are Plantagenet's "New Albion," which was published in 1648, 
the oldest extant English histOlical work relating to New Jersey, Dela
ware, and Pennsylvania. the first edition having been published in 
1637; two copies of Eliot's Indian Bible, the first American copy of 
the Scriptures-the New Testament published in 1661, the Old Testa
ment in 1663. There is a copy of Thomas Campanius Holm's descdp-
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tion of New Sweden (now Pennsylvania), pUblished at Stockholm in 
17<r~ ; Aitkin's rare edition of the English Bible, published at Phila
delphia in 1782, with the approml of Congress; and Daniel Leed's 
"Almanac," published by William Bradford in 1687, the earliest piece 
of printing in Philadelphia. The collections of early American news
papers are unusually complete. They comprise files of Bradford's 
Mercury, the Pennsylvania Gazette, the Pennsylvaniu Jou'rnal, 
Poulson's AdfJertiser, the Federal Gazette, the Aurora, Freneau's 
Gazette, Porcupine's Gazette, the Gazette of tke United States, and 
many others. There are incomplete files of the New York Gazettes 
from 1745 to 1779, and of many other newspapers, including specimens 
of nearly all the journals printed inthe United States in 1793. Among 
the library's valuable collections are the drawings and other contribu
tions of Paul F. Du Simitiere, the artist; the drawings of old houses 
and other buildings presented by John F. Watson, the annalist; and 
the odds and ends presented by Charles A. Poulson, the son of Zacha
riah Poulson, the librarian. An interesting memento belonging to 
the Loganian Library is Peter Cooper's" South-East Prospect of the 
City of Philadelphia," the oldest view of the city known to be in 
existence. 

A catalogue of the library in two volumes was printed in 1830, and 
a catalogue of the Loganian Library in 18:J7. Both were prepared by 
George Campbell. A third volume of the catalogue was issued in 1856 
and a supplement in 1867. Bulletins of the new books have been 
printed since 1856. The card-catalogue system is now used for the 
new books. 

The Library of the Carpenter's Company is not extensive, but it is 
rich in works pertaining to architecture and building. 

The Library of Friends of Philadelphia is unequaled in this coun
try in its collection of biographies and the writings of early Friends. 
It contains about ten thousand volumes. This library owes its origin 
to a bequest of Thomas Chalkley in 1741. Robert Jordan was the first 
librarian, and he was succeeded at his death by .Anthony Benezet, the 
books being kept for many years at Benezet's house. The library was 
conducted without much system down to 1765, when John Todd, one 
of the teachers in the Friends' Academy, was engaged as librarian. 
The most important gift to the library was a bequest of John Pember
ton in 1794. Since 1817 it has been in charge of a committee consisting 
of one member from each monthly meeting in .the city. Another 
Friends' library is the Fliends' Free Library and Reading Room in 
Germantown, opened in 1869. It has a fine hall, built in 1874. The 
Hicksite }1'riends established a library in 1834 in the meeting-house in 
Cherry street, below Fifth. It is now in Race street, above Fifteenth. 

Akin to the library of the American Philosophical Society in pos
sessing a special aim and character are the libraries of the University of 
Pennsylvania, the Pennsylvania Hospital, the German Society of Penn-
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sylvania, the College of Physicians, the Law Association, and the 
Academy of Natural Sciences. The Philosophical Society's library is 
an admirable one. It is entirely scientific and contains about 25,000 
volumes, arranged in eight classes. The library of the University of 
Pennsylvania began with the inception of the Academy and College of 
Philadelphia, but it was only within recent years that it reached exten
sive proportions. The first gift of books was made by the Rev. Richard 
Peters. Soon after the American Revolution Louis XVI. presented it 
with a fine collection, chiefly of French authorship, at the suggestion 
of the Marquis de la Fayette. Then came a long period, during which 
no important gifts or extensive purchases were made, but, after the 
removal of the university to 'Vest Philadelphia, the library received in 
rapid succession the collection of books on social science and political 
economy made by Stephen Colwell, the rich library of Professor Allen, 
a part of the law library of Judge Bouvier, Professor Alfred Stille's 
gift of valuable historical works, and about five thousand volumes on 
engineering, presented by Professor Fairman Rogers as a memorial of 
his father, Evan Rogers. Other special collections, the creations of 
recent years, are the Tobias 'Vagner Library, the Isaac Norris Library, 
the J. B. Lippincott Library, the Henry Seybert Library of Modern 
Spiritualism, the Krauth Library of Philosophy, the B. B. Comegys, 
Jr., Library of Philosophy, the Psychological Library, the Leutsch 
Library, the'Villiam Pepper Medical Library, the Biddle Memorial 
Law Library, and the Library of the Wharton School of Finance. The 
Tobias Wagner fund yields an income of five or six hundred dollars 
per annum, and the University in 1889 received a gift of $25,000 from 
Joseph 'Vharton to found the library for the 'Vharton School. The 
corner·stone of the new building of the University was laid October 15, 
1888. It is an imposing structure in Thirty-fourth street, at the inter
section of Locust. In 1881 the Vniversity Library had only 20,000 
bound volumes; now it has seven times that number, and as many 
unbound books and pamphlets. The fine medical library of the Penn
sylvania Hospital was founded in 1763. The first book owned by the 
hospital, "An Experimental History of Materia Medica," by 'Villiam 
Lewis, F.R.S., London, 1761, was a gift of the celebrated Dr. John 
Fothergill. Other gifts were the medical libraries of Dr. Lloyd Zach
ary and Dr. Benjamin Morris; books to the value of one hundred 
pounds received from 'Villiam Strahan, of London, in 1774; and a 
valuable collection of medical books, inherited by Sarah Zane, pre
sented in 1800. The rare collection of works on natural history owned 
by Dr. Benjamin S. Barton was purchased after his death. The library 
comprises ·more than 15,000 bound volumes. The German Society of 
Pennsylvania was founded in 1764, and the suggestion of establishing 
a library was made as early as 1766. A library was one of the privi
leges contained in the society's charter, granted in 1781. It was not 
until 1817 that decided efforts were made to carry the plan into effect. 
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The library now contains about ~fj,OOO volumes, of which nearly two
thirds are in German. A special department consists of Americana 
relating to the German element in Pennsylvania. The new hall of the 
German Society at Marshall and Spring Garden streets was dedicated 
in 1888. A library has always been a part of the aims of the College 
of Physicians, founded in 1787. In 1836 the collection comprised only 
291 volumes, and in 1863, when it was placed in the hall of the College 
at Thirteenth and Locust streets, it did not number more than 4,000 
volumes. The most noteworthy addition to the library was the gift of 
Dr. Samuel Lewis of 2,000 volumes in 1864. Another important con
tribution was the bequest of George Ord. Many additions have been 
made in recent years, and the library is thought to rank in value sec
ond only to that of the Surgeon-General's office in \Vashington. The 
library of the Law Association had its inception in 1802, when the Law 
Library Company of Philadelphia was formed. The Associated Mem
bers of the Bar of Philadelphia was organized later, and the two soci
eties were united as the Law Association in 1827. This library, which 
is the oldest of its kind in the United States, is especially rich in 
reports of cases and the original statutes of the various States. The 
formation of the library of the Academy of Natural Sciences was begun 
in 1812. It contains many valuable specialties. The library has received 
numerous gifts, Dr. T. B. Wilson, before his denth in 1865, presenting 
more than ten thousand volumes, pamphlets, periodicals, and parts of 
series. 

The first of the libraries organized during the present century to 
rival the Philadelphia Library Company was the Athenrenm Library 
and Reading Room, which originated in 1813. The association was 
organized February 9, 1814. It first occupied a room over Carey's 
book-store at Chestnut and Fourth streets, and afterward for some 
years the first floor of Philosophical Hall. The corner-stone of the 
present bnilding waR laid November 1,1845, and the library opened 
October 18, 1847. The building is of brownstone in the Palladian style 
of architecture. It is 50 feet front in Sixth street, 125 feet in Adelphi 
street, and 58 feet high. The building was erected largely through the 
bequest of \Villiam Lehman, one of the early members, who died in 
1829, leaving $10,000 for the purpose. The Athenreum, previous to 
1847, was also remembered in the wills of John L. Harris, Chief-Jus
tice \Villiam Tilghman, John Sa,age, Roberts Vaux, Peter S. Du Pon
ceau, and Nathan Dunn. The Athenreum received many additional 
legacies during the last half century. The bequest of John Livezey in 
1880 was for $10,000, which is safely invested for the purchase of books. 
The Presidents have been \Villiam Tilghman, 1814-27 j Peter S. Du 
Ponceau, 1827-44; Samuel Breck, 1844-62; Samuel Norris, 1863-5; 
Joshua Francis Fisher, 1860-7; Edward E. Law, 1867. 

The library contains about 30,000 bound volumes, besides many 
manuscripts, pamphlets and maps. 
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The Apprentices' Library Company of Philadelphia, the first free 
library in the city, was opened in 1820, and incorporated in 18'21. It 
was established "for the use of apprentices and other young persons, 
without charge of any kind for the use of books." So much success 
attended the loaning of books to boys that in 1841 a separate library 
for girls was established. A free reading-room for men is a later feat· 
ure. In 1882 the boys' and girls' libraries were consolidated. The 
Apprentices' Library, like the Athenreum, has received many legacies. 
The library was first opened in a second-story room in Chestnut street, 
below Third. It was afterward removed to a room in the Carpen. 
ters' Hall, then to the north side of Carpenter, now Jayne street, east 
of Seventh; then to the old Mint building in Seventh street, below 
Arch; and finally to the Free Quaker meeting-house at Fifth and Arch 
streets. Since 1868 the entire building has been devoted to the uses 
of the library, which has always proved a great public benefit. 
Another free library is that of the City Institute at Eighteenth and 
Chestnut streets. It was opened in 1855. It occupies a brick build
ing, 44 by 120 feet, built for its use. A wealthy Philadelphian, George 
S. Pepper, who died in 1890, left a legacy of $250,000 for the establish
ment of a free library. Under this bequest, supplemented by an 
appropriation from the city, a free library of 7,000 volumes was opened 
in the City Hall in 1894. The first free library opened by the city 
was in the 'Vaguer Institute in 1892. The Board of Education has 
also entered upon the work of establishing small free libraries in 
different parts of the city as an adjunct of the public school system. 
A free law library, t.he Hurst Library, was established in 1885, and 
placed in the Drexel Building in 1888. It is entirely free to the pro· 
fession and the public. 

The largest of the lending libraries for many years was the Mer· 
cantile Library Company of Philadelphia in Tenth street, above Chest
nut. It was organized in 1821 with Robert 'VaIn as its first president. 
The library was opened to its members March 5, 1822, in the rooms 
over Robert 'Vinebrenner's store, No. 100 Chestnut street. At first itil 
progress was slow, but in 1826 the association, as originally formed 
was changed to a stock company and a charter was obtained. In that 
year the library was removed to the corner of Fifth and Chestnut 
streets, and in 1844 a lot was purchased at Fifth and Library streets 
and a handsome building erected. The present building, erected. by 
the Franklin Market Company, was bought in 1867 and fitted up for 
the use of the library at a cost of $100,000, the old library building 
being sold for $90,000. The new building has been occupied since 
J illy 15, 1869. The building is 80 feet front and 300 feet deep. The 
reading-room in the west end of the building is divided by a low par· 
tition into two apartments, one for women and one for men. There is 
accommodation for six hundred persons, and at times all the chairs in 
the .men's apartment are occupied. The newspaper-room, which has 
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been a feature of the library since 1824, is on t.he second floor over the 
main entrance. The library contains nearly 200,000 volumes, with a 

nearly half More than library 
it has admitted novel 

sixty per cent. 
was fiction, percentage in 

recent years. The successors of Robert "VaIn as president of the 
company have been Thomas P. Cope, 1823-55; W"illiam E. Bowen, 
1855-60; and T. Morris Perot since 1861. The librarians have been 
only seven in number-Daniel Culver, 1822-6; Hiram Ayres, 1826-30 J 
James Cox, 1830-50; A. McElroy, 1850-55; Seth C. Brace, 1855-6; 
and since 1856. has shown to 

library if a endowment can be 
library on the stock Southwark 

IVU'''U''''-' in 1822 and in 1830. The 
a brick building 
Other libraries worthy of mention in this place include the library 
of the Franklin Institute, which allows a part of its collection to be 
taken out; the Mechanics' Institute, Southwark, incorporated in 1852 : 
the Moyamensing Institute Library, 18.52; the Spring Garden Institute, 
1853; the Kensington Institute Library, 1853; the library of the 

Antiquarian 1857; and the Library, 
circulating of private have 
and'Vilson's. Brotherhead 

books and his library was and 
later it languished ceased to exist. CiI'cu-

lating Library was established December 1, 1875, by 'Villiam C. Wil
son, who was murdered in his place of business at 1117 'Valnut street, 
in 1897. For many years the library was at 111 South Eleventh street. 
It was always prosperous having a constant circulation of about three 
thousand volumes. 

of the Historical "'runn'·u of Pennsylvania 
most noteworthy 

in 1824, 
house of 

complete in 
in 1826. 

being present. were Roberts Stephen 
Duncan, Thomas I. ·Wharton, 'Villiam Rawle, Jr., Dr. Benjamin H. 
Coates, Dr. Casper 'Vistar, and George Washington Smith. A con
stitution and by-laws were reported at the second meeting, December 
27, 1824, and adopted January 29, 1825, to be in force from and after 
the 28th of February following. Officers were elected on the day the 

by-laws went and the first the 
held May 18, President Rawle 
intentions of the The objects 

paper, have adhered to, 
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are a splendid collection of books, pamphlets, and manuscripts ill us
trative of American history, and of original letters, books, jonrna]~ 
and narrations of the early settlers in Pennsylvania. The library eOD

tains about 30,000 bound volumes, and many local pamphlets. The 
manuscript collection is a voluminous one, and of great value. Among 
these are the Penn Papers, embracing the correspondence of members 
of the Penn family from a period previous to 1682 down to the Revolu
tion, much of which has been printed as the "Penn Logan Corre
spondence"; the Franklin Papers, comprising much of the correspond
ence of the eminent Philadelphian, Dr. Franklin; and the Shippen 
Papers, containing letters written by, and docnments relating to, 
members of this distinguished Philadelphian family. The recent 
acquisitions of the greatest importance are the extensive collection of 
autograph letters formed by Ferdinand J. Dreer, the work of a life
time of an enthusiastic collector, who spared neither pains nor expense ; 
the Charlemagne Tower collection, especially rich in the early printed 
Laws of the American colonies; and the unequaled collection of bio
graphies, portraits, and medals of Washington, bequeated by \Villiam 
Spohn Baker. Besides these and other collections of only less import
ance, the society possesses many historical relics of great interest, n 
gallery of rare portraits of distinguished persons, and a vast amount of 
historical, biographical, and miscellaneous matter of great antiquarian 
value. Among the books of exceptional rarity in the library are the 
"Kalendarium Pennsilvaniense," an almanac for 1686, printed by 
William Bradford at Philadelphia in 1685; "Good Order Established 
in Pennsilvania and New Jersey," by Thomas Budd, printed by Brad
ford in 1686; the first and second volumes of the Pennsyl1)ania 
Gazette, the first printed by Samuel Keimer, and the second by 
Franklin and Meredith; and Sanderson's" Lives of the Signers of the 
Declaration of Independence," illustrated with autograph letters. 

After its formal organization the Historical Society held its meet. 
ings in the rooms of tbe American Philosophical Society for a period 
of almost twenty years, but in 1844 quarters were obtained in the 
second story of a house in South Sixth street, afterward numbered 211. 
Three years later the society removed to the upper rooms of the newly
erected Athenreum building, where it remained for a quarter of a cen
tury. In the meantime much valuable material had been collected, and it 
was becoming apparent that the society needed better accommodations. 
In 1871 the managers o~ the Pennsylvania Hospital offered the Histori
cal Society their building in Spruce street, originally erected for the 
exhibition of Benjamin 'Vest's great picture, "Christ Healing the 
Sick," and known as the "Picture House," for a long term of years. 
The offer was accepted, and the building, which overlooked the 
spacious gardens of the hospital on the south, was adapted to the uses 
of the society, ten thousand dollars being subscribed for the purpose 
of making the alterations. The work required nearly a year, but in 
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February, 1872, the collections of the society were transferred to it, 
and on the 11th of March the new hall was fonnally opened, John 
William Wallace, the president, delivering an admirable discourse, 
outlining the history of the institution from its inception in 1824. 
Although the society expected to remain many years in its new home 
in Spruce street, scarcely a decade had passed when the need of better 
quarters were painfully felt, and in consequence initiatory steps were 
taken in the latter part of 1882, looking to the acquisition of the com
modious family mansion at Thirteenth and Locust streets, built in 
1832, and long the home of General Robert Patterson. Great exer
tions were necessary to secure funds sufficient for the purchase of this 
valuable property, and the lot adjoining on which the auditorium was 
afterward built, but the money was obtained and the mansion bought 
at a cost, together with the additions, alterations and renovations, of 
$95,000. The new hall was fonnally opened March 18, 1i:l84. An 
additional sum of $.'l,OOO was spent in furnishing the new rooms, and 
many alterations and improvements have been made since the society 
has occupied the building. Besides the auditorium hall adjoining the 
mansion in Locust street, a new fire-proof structure, Jordan Hall, the 
gift of John Jordan, Jr., was erected in 1894 in Thirteenth street, 
which, like the auditorium, is in the nature of an annex to the old 
building. The mansion and additions were adapted to the uses of the 
society with great skill, and no similar society in America has a more 
comfortable home. 

Features of the Historical Society's methods of management are 
the Library and Publication funds. The former has been put upon a 
basis that enables the society to place on its shelves all the current 
publications of historical value, besides adding annually to its collec
tion of manuscripts and scarce books. To the latter students of Ameri
can history are indebted for the society's quarterly, the Pennsyl1Jania 
Magazine of History and Biography, and" a number of important 
volumes. The magazine was started in 1872, and is still continued. It 
fills the place of the" Memoirs," the first volume of which appeared in 
1825, but is much wider in its scope. \Vhile it prints many of the 
papers read before the society, it also contains many articles specially 
prepared for its pages. The first volume of the" Memoirs" was espec
ially noteworthy as the record of a year's work of the infant society. 
It contained besides the constitution of the society, and the inaugural 
address of William Rawle, delivered N ovember ~5, 18"25, "A Memoir 
of the Great Treaty of 'Villiam Penn in 1682," by Roberts Vaux; 
" Notes on the Provincial Literature of Pennsylvania," by Thomas I. 
Wharton; "A Memoir of the controversy between William Penn and 
Lord Baltimore concerning the Boundaries of Pennsylvania and Mary
land"; and "Original Letters and Documents relating td the History 
of Pennsylvania." These papers, with the exception of the original 
letters and documents, are no longer to be regarded as authoritative 
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on the subjects treated, having been superseded by later investigations, 
but they mark the beginning of the epoch of research in which the 
Historical Society of Pennsylvania played such a conspicuous part. 

The officers of the Historical Society have always beeD distin
guished as men of character and learning. The Presidents of the 
society have been 'Villiam Rawle, 1825-36; Peter S. Du Ponceau. 
1737-45; Thomas Sergeant, 1845-58; Dr. George W. Norris, 18fj~; 
Joseph R. Ingersoll, 1860-68; John William ·Wallace, 1868--84; Brinton 
Coxe, 1884-92; and Charles J. Stille, 1892. All of the president;s have 
been active in promoting the objects and aims of the society. The 
council is the managing body. It has been composed at all times of 
eminent Philadelphians, many of them zealous in research and valued 

. contributors to the archives and publications of the association. 
Among the men who have filled official positions, and served on com
mittees, some of the most noteworthy were George'Vashington Smith, 
to whose initiative the organization was due; Daniel B. Smith. for 
many years the corresponding secretary; Joshua Francis Fisher, an 
earnest student of Pennsylvania history; Horace Binney, the distin
guished lawyer; John Jordan Jr., one of the most active and liberal 
members of the society; Samuel Hazard, the editor of the "Colonial 
Records," and other compilations; John McAlister, Jr., an intelligent 
collector of Philadelphia ana; Townsend \Vard, whose contIibutions 
enriched many of the early pages of the magazine; 'Villiam S. Baker, 
the learned specialist in everything re1ating to General Washington: 
and FredeIick D. Stone, for twenty years the efficient librarian. All 
these are dead. The first woman to become a member of the society 
was Mrs. Deborah Logan, a daughter of Charles Norris and the wife 
of Dr. George Logan. To her are due the rescue and preservation of 
the papers of James Logan. The living officers and members of the 
society have lost none of the zeal that characterized their predecessors. 
Dr. Stille frequently wiites for the magazine. Judge Samuel 'Yo 
Pennypacker takes rank as the leading authority in regard to the 
German element in Pennsylvania. Prof. John B. McMaster, the his
torian, has assisted in editing some of the most important pUblications 
of the society. Prof. Gregory B. Keen, the author of the" Descend
ants of Joran Kyn," in the magazine, is an authority in Phi1adelphia 
family history. John 'V .• Jordan has contributed many papers on 
Moravian history, in which he is a specialist, besides editing the maga
zine for many years and performing the duties of assistant librarian. 

The Historical Society has real estate valued at $131,701. The pub
lication fund is $35,000; the endowment fund, $33,000; the library 
fund, 816,000; and the building fund, $5,300. There is, besides, a gen
eral fund amounting to :r;l1,OOO. 

Societies of more limited scope than the Historical Society of 
Pennsylvania, are the Presbyterian Historical Society, founded in 
1 S52; the American Baptist Historical Society organized in 1853; and 
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the American Catholic Historical Society, which began to attract pub
lic attention to the importance of its work when it first occupied its 
new quarters in the Athenreum building in 1889. The Presbyterian 
Society owes its foundation to the efforts of Samuel Agnew. It was 
chartered in 1857 but it was without a building of its own until 1881, 
when the modest but substantial structure at No. 1229 Race street was 
acquired. The library comprises about 20,000 bound volumes, a large 
collection of pamphlets, and a great mass of manuscript material. 
The Baptist Society was chartered in 1861, when the Rev. Howard 
Malcom was its president. It has a library of nearly ten thousand 
volumes, one thousand of which relate to church history. It has two 
alcoves of special interest,-the Davis alcove endowed by Isaac Davis, 
of \Vorcester, Mass., and the Jennings alcove, the gift of Francis Jen
nings. The Catholic Society promises to become one of the most 
important depositories of material for church history in Philadelphia. 
Other libraries that are theological rather than historical are those of 
Christ Church, 1695; American Sunday School Union, 1824; Presby
terian Board of Publication, 1838 j Evangelical Lutheran Theological 
Seminary, 1864; and Philadelphia Divinity School, Protestant Epis
copal, 1865. The Young Men's Christian Association has a miscel
laneous library, established in 1854. Nearly all the public institutions 
have libraries, including the United States Mint, 1793; the Philadel
phia Almshouse, 1808; the House of refuge, White, 1826; the Eastern 
Penitentiary, 1829; the Institution for the Blind, and the Institution 
for the D(>.af and Dumb, 1833; the Philadelphia County Prison, 1844 j 

and the House of Refuge, Colored, 1850. The Grand Lodge of Penn
sylvania, F. and A. M., established a library as early as 1787, and there 
is an Odd Fellows' Library Company. An the clubs have libraries, 
that of the Union League Club being especially large and well chosen. 
Altogether there are over one hundred libraries in Philadelphia access
ible to the public, or of a semi-public character. 

II-\lO 
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I. 

EARLY SCHOOLS-PUBLIC AND PRIVATE. 

schoolmaster in 
of the provisions Great Law" 

""~'vv.'" should be established education of 
26th of December year an 

entered into between the Provincial Council and Flower for the estab
lishment of a school. The charges per quarter were fixed at four shil
lings for teaching English, six shillings for reading and writing, and 
eight shillings for reading, writing, and casting accounts. Flower took 
pupils to board with him for ten pounds a year. Flower was, of course, 
a Friend, no traditions character as a 
or of the he established. of his 
the Council the history in Philadelphia 

It is the experiment 
proved inadequate, 1689 a more 

attempt was made to put in practice William Penn's ideas of a public 
school by the establishment of a grammar school on a more liberal 
basis. 

The second school started in Philadelphia is still in existence and 
is now known as the 'Villiam Penn Charter School. It had three 
charters 1711. The 

Shippen, 
.John Jones, James Fox, 
Southby, erected in 
below it remained than a century. 
school is still conducted in connection with Friends' Meeting, and is 
situated in Twelfth street, near Market, adjoining the meeting-house. 
It was not started as a public school in the modern sense, but the chil
dren of the poor were instructed without charge. The first head-mas
ter, appointed in 1689, was George Keith, a Scotch Quaker, who incited 
the first Society of Pennsylvania. 
engaged of £50 a year the use of a house. 
the first also allowed the school, 
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sequence of the controversy with the Friends in which he embroiled 
himself h& remained in charge of the school for only a short time. His 
assistant was Thomas Makin, the author of a Latin poem descriptive 
of Pennsylvania, written in his old age and published after his death, 
who became Keith's successor. Makin remained principal of the 
grammar-school for many years, and lived until 1733, when he was 
accidentally drowned by falling into the Delaware while stooping over 
the end of a wharf to get a pail of water. Besides being a schoolmas
ter, he ~as also clerk of the Assembly, 1706-9. In reporting his death 
the Pennsylvania Gazette said" he was an ancient man, and formerly 
lived very well in this city, teaching a considerable school, but of late 
years was reduced to extreme poverty." Although the charter-school 
was for sixty years the only academy of any pretensions in Philadel
phia, it had no head-master of note after Makin's retirement~ which 
took place a number of years before his death, until Robert Proud took 
charge of the school in 1760. Proud was an English Quaker, who 
came to Philadelphia when he was 30 years of age and became the first 
historian of the province. " What is now known as Friends' Academy 
in Fourth street, below Chestnut," wrote ., Lang Syne" of his school 
days before the Revolution, " was at that time occupied by four differ
ent masters-the west room, down stairs, by Robert Proud, Latin mas
tel'; the one above him by William Waring, teacher of astronomy and 
mathematics; the east room, up stairs. by Jeremiah Paul; and the one 
below, last not least in our remembrance, by J. Todd-severe he was." 
Disappointment in love was said to be the reason for Proud's deter
mination to emigrate to Pennsylvania. In England he was a tutor in 
the families of Timothy and Sylvanus Bevan, two prominent members 
of the Society of Friends, and he studied medicine with the celebrated 
Dr. Fothergill. He was well versed in the Latin and Greek languages, 
and he attained to considerable proficiency in French and Hebrew. In 
his business ventures he was always unsuccessful. During the Revo
lution his sympathies were with the crown. He was described by his 
biographer, C. W. Thomson, as " in person tall, his nose of the Roman 
order and overhung with impending brows, his head covered with a 
curled gray wig and surmounted with a half-cocked patriarchal hat, 
and in his hand a long ivory-headed cane. He possessed gentleness 
and kindness of manner in society, and in his school he was mild, com
manding, and affectionate." He was fully six feet in height and very 
slender. In winter he wore a drab cloak that gave him the appearance 
of one of the figures in 'Vest's painting of the so-called Shackamaxon 
treaty. He relinquished teaching in 1790 and devoted himself to the 
compilation of his history of Pennsylvania. "Before and after this 
time," he said in a memorandum relating to that work, " I was fre
quently in a very infirm state of health, notwithstanding which I 
revised and published my history of Pennsylvania, although imperfect 
and deficient, the necessary and authentic materials being very defect-
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ive, and my declining health not permitting me to finish it entirely to 
my mind; and I had reason to apprehend, if it was not then published, 

of the kind even with would 
to be published and which though the best 
of the kind, as faithful record, patronized 

not even offspring and lineal of the first 
early settlers, sake it was undertaken 

by me, to my great loss and disappointment." It is not surprising 
that he bewailed this indifference and neglect and declared himself 

Taught half by reason, half by mere decay 
To welcome death, and calmly pass away. 

He li~ed 
and in his decayed gen-

" Of two of Academy, 
'Varing and Paul, we have no accounts; but Lang Syne" left a 
description of the" master of scholars," John Todd, "dressed after the 
plainest manner of Friends, but of the richest material, with looped 
cocked hat." He was at that time a man of about 60 years, square 
built, well sustained by bone and muscle, and" at all times remarkably 

clean in " There was with the 
charter~school in schooldays a short Irish-

named" Jimmy In all the .",..u-,v ... " 

-,,,,,,,..,., in the Friends' school-flogging was 
It was a practice to make stri p off their 

jackets 80 as to get their whippings with only the linen between the 
flesh and the strap; the girls, too, were required to take off their stays 
to receive their floggings. Sometimes the boys were hoisted upon 
another boy's back preparatory to the whipping, and sometimes" the 
passion of the master, 'growing by what it fed on,' and wanting elbow 

the chair would thrust on one with sud-
gripe, he was to dragging his suppliant to the 

flogging-ground in the room; his left foot 
end of a with a pateut 

would have the horsed knee, with his 
left elbow on the back of his neck to keep him securely on. In the 
hurry of the moment he would bring his long pen with him, griped 
between his strong teeth-visible the while-causing the both ends to 
descend to a parallel with his chin and adding much to the terror of 
the scene. His face would assume a deep claret color; his little bob 

would disengage and stand out, particular hair, as 
'up in arms the fray.' victim thus 

at command, useless drapery to a bunch 
the waistband, rotundity and 

possible for then once more staring crew' 
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would be exhibited the dexterity of master and strap. By long prac
tice he had arrived at such perfection in the exercise that, moving on 
quick time, the fiftee!l inches of bridle-rein-alias strap-WOUld be 
seen., after every cut, elevated to a perpendicular above his head, from 
whence it descended like a flail upon the stretched nankeen, leaving 
'on the place beneath' a fiery red streak at every slash." This is a 
faithful but not a pleasant picture of the Philadelphia schoolboy's 
unhappy lot in the eighteenth century. "Does it hurt1" the irate 
master would exclaim. "0 I yes, master; 0 I don't, master," the blub
bering urchin would answer. "Then I'll make it hurt the more," would 
be the unappeased master's next assurance. "I'll make thy flesh 
creep-thou sha'n't want a warming-pan to-night-intolerable being t 
Nothing in nature is able to prevail upon thee but my strap." One 
boy, George Fudge, wore leather breeches. "Does it not hurt ~ " 
demanded the panting flogger one day. after vigorously applying his 
strap. "No I" exclaimed the young reprobate. "Hurrah for leather 
crackers!" He was thrown sprawling upon the floor, with the exclama
tion, "Intolerable being I Get out of my school. Nothing in nature 
is able to prevail upon thee-not even my strap." 

Although the William Penn Charter School was the only grammar 
school in the city during the first half of the eighteenth century and 
was open to the children of Churchmen and of other Dissenters as well 
as of Friends, there is no evidence that it obtained a very high char
acter as an institution of learning. Even Thomas Lloyd, the deputy 
governor, sent his younger daughters to Lewistown, at the southern 
cape of the Delaware, to be educated while Thomas Makin was con
ducting the grammar school in Philadelphia, and the Presbyterians 
established their" log colleges" in the counties of Bucks and Chester 
with the first influx of Scotch and Irish immigrants. Soon after his 
settlement at the forks of the Neshaminy, in 1721, the Rev. William 
Tennent opened a school there for teaching the languages. This was 
the first" Log College." Many of the early pastors of the Presbyte
rian Church were educated by Mr. Tennent, but the" Log College" 
found a powerful rival afterward in the c1assical school opened by the 
Rev. Francis Alison at New London, in Chester County, in 17H. 
Among Mr. Alison's pupils at New London, or at Thunder Hill, in 
Maryland, before he settled in Pennsylvania, were Charles Thomson, 
George Read, Thomas McKean, and others who became eminent in the 
history of the province and State. After the establishment of the 
Academy, later the College of Philadelphia, and stiUlater the Univer
sityof Pennsylvania, Dr. Alison became connected with that institu
tion, as will be told in the chapter relating its history. 

The Mennonites of Germantown and the Skippack were scarcely 
hehind the Quakers of Philadelphia in establishing schools for the 
education of their children. The record of their early schools has 
beeu lost, but it is a singularly interesting account of Christopher 
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Dock, a noteworthy schoolmaster among these German settlers, that 
Judge Samuel W. Pennypacker unearthed and published a fe"W' years 
ago. Dock came to Pennsylvania about 1714, and it is probable he 
opened a school in the old log meeting-house at Germantown about 
1718, although the evidence points more clearly to the Skippack as the 
scene of his first labors as a schoolmaster. It is certain that he t:aught 
at least four terms in the summer at Germantown before 173.1), but tbe 
dates cannot be definitely fixed. In 1738 he opened two schools,. one 
at Salford and one at the Skippack, which he taught alternately t.hree 
days in the week until advancing age compelled him to desist. Through 
the efforts of Christopher Sauer, the German printer at Germantown, 
Dock was induced to put an account of his metbods of keeping school 
in writing, and this work, written in 1750, was finally pril1ted after 
many delays, by the younger Sauer in 1770. It was the first tn>atise 
on school-teaching published in America, and it affords the first 
glimpses we have of the conn try school of the colonial period. 

The oldest school in Germantown with a history is that known as 
the Germantown A(',ademy. It originated at a meeting beld at the house 
of Daniel Mackinet, December 6,1759, and the school-house" in the 
lane or cross-street leading toward the Schuylkill, commonly caned 
Bensell's lane," was built by subscription in 1760. As originally de
signed, it was an English and High Dutch or German school, and the 
name given it was the ., Germantown Union School-house." The trus
tees chosen in 1760 were Christopher Sauer, Thomas Rosse, John Jones, 
Daniel Mackinet, Jacob Keyser, John Bowman, Thomas Livzey, David 
Deshler, George Absentz, Joseph Galloway, Charles Bensell, Jacob 
N aglee, and Benjamin Engle. The first school year began in ~eptem
bel', 1761, with Hilarius Becker as the German teacher; David James 
Dove, the English teacher; and Thomas Pratt as usher. A month after 
the school opened it had 70 German and 61 English pupils. Greek, 
Latin, and the mathematics were taught from the outset. In 1764 the 
lessons in deportment taught in the school gave offense to the Quaker 
subscribers, and it was resolved by the trustees" that the master shall 
give express orders to the children of persons of that society that 
they do not accost him or other persons by uncovering the head at 
any time." The school was discontinued in consequence of the British 
occupation in 1777, but it was reopened with the return of peace, and 
it was chartered in 1784, with the name of " the Public School of Ger
mantown." Thomas Dungan, the master of the English school, joined 
the American army in 1777, serving successively as paymaster of the 
Twelfth, Sixth, and Second regiments of the Pennsylvania Line. The 
school was poor and struggled on for many years after the Hevolution, 
gradllally becoming more prosperous. In 1810 the house opposite the 
Academy was bought by the trustees for $3,200. The old school-house, 
one of the few a11te-Revolutionary relics still standing in Philadel
phia, is a stone structure, very quaint and old-fashioned, with an odd 
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little cupola, and a bell that was brought over on one of the tea-ships 
that were emptied into Boston harbor. Its situation is at present 
described as Schoolhouse lane, between Green and Wayne streets, 
Germantown. When the centennial anniversary of the Germantown 
Academy was celebrated April 21, 1860, the old bell was rung to mark 
the beginning of the ceremonies, and there was an ode by John S. Lit
tell and an oration by Sidney George Fisher. A history of the Ger
mantown Academy, by Horace Wemyss Smith, was published in 1883. 
A.t the 'present time the school has nearly 300 pupils. 

Among the noteworthy private schools of which traces may be 
found in the annals of Philadelphia, one of the earliest was the school 
of the fiery schoolmaster, misnamed Dove, in Videll's alley, which 
opened into Second street, below Chestnut. Dove had previously 
taught in the P~iladelphia and Germantown academies. Alexander 
Graydon was one of his pupils, and gives the following account of his 
methods of punishment: 

It was his practice in school to substitute disgrace for corporal punishment. 
His birch was rarely used in the canonical method, but was generally stuck into 
the back part of the collar of the unfortunate culprit, who, with this badge of dis
grace towering from his nape like a broom at the mast-head of a vessel for sale, was 
compelled to take his stand upon the top of the form, for such a period of time as 
bis offense was thought to deserve. He had another contrivance for boys who were 
late in their morning attendance. This was to dispatch a committee of five or six 
scholars for them, with a bell and lighted lantern, and in this "odd equipage" in 
broad daylight, the bell all the while tingling, were they escorted through the 
streets to schooL As Dove affected a strict regard to justice in his dispensations of 
punishments, and always professed a willingness to have an equal measure of it 
meted out to himself in case of his trangressing, the boys took him at his word, and 
one morning, when he had overstayed his time, either through laziness, inattention, 
or design, he found himself waited on in the usual form. He immediately admitted 
the justice of the procedure, and putting himself behind the lantern and the bell, 
marched with great solemnity to school, to the no small gratification of the boys 
and entertainment of the spectators. 

Any connected account of the schools and schoolmasters of Phila
delphia in the eighteenth century is impossible. After 1750 the pri
vate schools increased rapidly. William Milne opened a night school 
in 1751. In 1756 the Baptist Association succeeded in raising a fund 
to support a Latin grammar school that was placed in charge of Isaac 
Eaton. Soon after 1760 the Moravians opened a school that had a brief 
existence, and in 1763 a parochial school was established under the 
auspices of the vestry of Christ Church. Just before the Revolution 
an attempt was made to found an institution especially designed for 
the Germans, but it was abandoned in consequence of the struggle for 
independence. This enterprise was undertaken by the Society for the 
Promotion of Christianity and all Useful Knowledge among the Ger
mans in America, and was under the direction of the Rev. Henry 
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Melchior Muhlenberg. In 1770 a Mr. Griscom advertised a private 
academy," free from the noises of the city." This school was in a long 
stone building in Front and Water streets, above Vine street. It was 
two stories high in Front and three stories in Water street and bad a 
full open view of the river. It was the first private institution in Phil
adelphia to be called an academy. A free school for blacks was also 
opened in 1770 by the Society of Friends, and a bequest of the Rev. 
Thomas Bray, an Episcopal clergyman, for missionary purposes was 
diverted in 1774 for the education of colored youth. Perhaps the most 
famous of the early schoolmasters was Anthony Benezet, the Quaker 
philanthropist. Benezet, who was a Frenchman by birth, kept a school 
for children of both sexes for a number of years in his own house in 
Chestnut street, near the bridge. He died in 1784. He had the largest 
funeral ever seen in Philadelphia up to that time, fully one-third of 
those that followed him to the grave being blacks. Old Mr. Smith 
taught for Friends for many years at Pine street meeting. When he 
became very old he was allowed to keep the school in the third story 
of his own house in Walnut street, near Front. Other early Philadel
phia schoolmasters whose names were preserved, were Lyttle, Trip, 
Clark, Rankin, Gartly, and Yerkes. Joseph Yerkes was brought before 
a magistrate in August, 1778, for keeping school without having taken 
the oath of allegiance to the Staie. ., His school is stopped," Elizabeth 
Drinker wrote in her Journal, "and our son Billy is at a loss for 
employment, as well as many others, in consequence of it." 

The idea of a separate school for girls originated with a Mr. Hor
ton, but the most famous of the schools of this kind was Poor's Acad
emy for Young Ladies, started about 1787 in Cherry street by John 
Poor. It was incorporated in 1792. Under the presidency of the Rev. 
Samuel Magaw it obtained a very high reputation. This institution is 
entitled to rank as the first finishing school for young ladies in Phila
delphia. After this, schools for girls, with the high-sounding names of 
academies and seminaries for young ladies, were established from time 
to time, until in more recent years some of them assumed the dignity 
of colleges for women. 

Free education in Philadelphia was retarded for many years by 
making the institutions intended to afford instruction for the poor 
without charge, avowed charity schools. This made the best of them 
from a very early period to be regarded as pauper schools. The char
ity element entered into many of the best of the schools of the eigh
teenth century. A charity school was an essential part of the scheme 
for the establishment of the Philadelphia Academy, 1747-9, and not
withstanding the academy became a college and the college a univer
sity, the charity feature was maintained until within a very few years. 
Indeed, it still exists in the form of a number of free scholarships iu 
the university. From the outset it was recognized that the blacks, if 
they were to be educated at all, must receive free instruction. A fresh 
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im pulse was given to the charity schools of this class by the establish
ment of a new school for the education of colored youth by the Penn
sylvania Abolition Society in 1790. In 1804 a Society of Free People 
of Color was formed and established a school in Carter's alley the same 
year~ with John Trumbull as teacher. No religious distinctions were 
permitted, and the Pennsylvania Abolition Society was given a right 
of inspection and supervision that apparently had little effect in pro
moting the success of the school. About the same time a school was 
established by St. Thomas' African Church. The Aimwell and Adel
phi schools for white children were also in the nature of charity 
schools. The latter has gone out of existence, but the former, which is 
the oldest of the girls' schools in Philadelphia with a continuous his
tory and next to the William Penn Charter School the oldest of exist
ing Quaker institutes, is still conducted on the plan originated by its 
founders. 

The Aimwell School, which occupies a brick building on the north 
side of Cherry street, between Ninth and Tenth streets, is supported 
by the Society' for the Free Instruction of Female Children, founded 
by three young women of the Society of Friends in 1796. For many 
years the school was kept in one of the rooms of the Friends' Acad
emy in Fourth street. The Adelphi School was opened in 1801 in a 
room in the rear of the Second Presbyterian Church at Third and 
Arch streets. It was maintained by the Philadelphia Society for the 
Establishment and Support of Charity Schools, organized in 1799 and 
incorporated in 1801. An interesting story is told in connection with 
the incorporation of this society. When Christopher Ludwick, the 
baker-general of the Revolution, died he left a handsome legacy to 
the association that should be first incorporated for teaching poor 
children without charge in Pniladelphia. The University of Pennsyl
vania desired to secure this bequest, and made an effort to obtain a 
special charter by priority. A similar effort was made by the Phila
delphia Society above-mentioned, which was then conducting the 
A.delphi School. Both charters were granted by the Legislature and 
delivered by Governor McKean to the rivals at the same moment. 
Priority in consequence turned npon the earlier delivery of the arti
cles of incorporation for record in the rolls office at Lancaster, and 
there was a hot race from Philadelphia to that town by the bearers of 
the papers. The messenger for the university went on horseback,
Temple Bennett Eves for the society was drawn in a sulky. Eves dis
taneed his competitor, reaching Lancaster, 66 miles, in seven hours. 
Thus was established the claim to Ludwick's legacy. With the fund 
thus secured a lot of ground was bought in \Valnut street west of 
Sixth, a building erected, and the school opened in 1804. This I)fOP
erty became very valuable, and in 1859 the building was adapted for 
office uses, with the name of the Ludwick Building, and a school-bouse 
was built in Catherine street, between Sixth and Seventh, on a lot of 
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ground presented by Paul Beck, Sr. It was then, and it is stiB, called 
the Beck School-house. It is a boys' and girls' grammar and SC{lOlllU 

ary school, right to send the Central 
School. 

One of the most noteworthy in Philadelphia 
the Protestant Academy in at the corner 
Juniper. This was founded by prominent church-
men, including Bishop White, the Rev. Dr. Joseph Pill more, and the 
Rev. Dr. Robert Blackwell. A large building was erected in Chestnut 
street, west of Sixth, for the use of the academy, but the undertaking 
proved too expensive for the time and the building was sold. and 
became Oeller's Hotel, It was destroyed by fire with Ricketts' 
in 1799. The afterward had of homes, 
many years it to rise above an ordinary O'"''''UU'l. 

In 1846 Bishop others took increase its means 
enlarge its the present red sandstone 
erected. One of early teachers was Enos Bronson, who obtained 
control of the Gazette of the United states in 1802. Like the Episco
palians the Roman Catholics founded schools at a very early period. 
In 1781 subscriptions for" paying for the old schoolhouse and lot pur
chased for £400" were raised, and the same year £440 15s. 6!d. was 
paid for the of new school-house. This at the rear the 
lot now known \Valnut street. Airy Seminary 
Roman Catholic, opened under Brosius in 
and at the same was an academy Frankford managed 
the Rev. John Presbyterian. Clermont Seminary, 
near Frankford, was established in 1806 by John Thomas Carre and 
his brother, Charles Carre. Among the numerous private schools car
ried on early in the century were those of Joseph Longhead, Mrs. 
Rivardi, John Jones, Francis Varion, D. Hewitt, Mrs. Tuckett, Ignace 
Fraizier, Daniel Maganis, James Hamer, David Simon, T. Loomis, 
Benjamin Tueker, \Villiam Gray and Wylie, 
Stenson, the Rev. Mann and Bedlock, Ballantyne 
and Corson and 

J ames Ross of his epoch. 
became an Dickinson Carlisle in 1784, 
Hshed a grammar school in Chambersburg in 1793, founded the Cham
bersburg Academy in 1797, and was professor of the Latin and Greek 
languages in Franklin College, Lancaster, 1800-10. Subsequently he 
conducted a classical school in Fourth street, Philadelphia. \Vhile 
in Chambersburg he published Ross' "Latin Grammar," which reached 

ninth edition two years after This grammar 
used as a text-book nearly all the col1eges and 
schools until middle of the 1810 he published 
Latin and eonversation book, of Cordery, 
which reached edition in 1817. published a 
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Grammar in Latin that was considered so great an improvement of 
the " Westminster Grammar," that it was adopted by the trustees of 
the University of Pennsylvania for exclusive use in the Grammar 
School, and it was used to the exclusion of all others in Princeton 
College. "I rejoice exceedingly that the University of Pennsylva
nia has adopted so wise a resolution," wrote Philip Lindsley, pro
fessor of the Greek and Latin languages in Princeton College in 
1817; "I hope that the example of that venerable institution, and 
of our own, will have much influence on public sentiment, and that 
a Greek Grammar in English will soon cease to be inquired for." 
Ross was among the last of the classical teachers "to support the 
approved usages and systems of the good old school." 

Other Philadelphia schoolmasters worthy of mention here were 
Andrew Brown, who soon abandoned teaching and founded the Fed
eral Gazette in 1788; Alexander Wilson, the ornithologist, who kept 
a country school in a primitive schoolhouse near Darby; John San
derson, the author of the first and second volumes of the" Lives of the 
Signers of the Declaration of Independence," who taught in the Cler
mont Seminary and married a daughter of John T. Carre, the princi
pal; Joseph Hutton, the playwright, who kept a school in Lombard 
street, near Third, in 1816; and Joseph R. Chandler, who continued 
his school even after he became editor of the United states Gazette. 
Chandler was the author of a "Grammar of the English Language" 
that passed through several editions. 

A curious chapter might be written on the professors of the French 
language in Philadelphia. King Louis Philippe, it has been said, gave 
instructions to the daughters of 'William Bingham and was disposed 
to marry one of his pupils. Nicholas Gouin Dufief, a Frenchman who 
came here about 1800, aroused opposition to his method of teaching 
French in a hostile controversial pamphlet as early as 1806. His sys
tem was set forth in a work in two volumes called" Nature Displayed 
in Her Mode of Teaching Language to Man, or aNew and Infallible 
Method of Acquiring a Language in the Shortest Possible Time," which 
was so popular that it reached its twenty-first edition in 1826. Dufief 
also published" A New Universal Pronouncing Dictionary of the 
French and English Languages," 3 vols, 1810. Peter A. Chazotte pub
lished "An Essay on the Best Method of Teaching Foreign Languages as 
Applied with Extraordinary Success to the French Language" in 1817, 
and even more curious was" Traite complet de la Prononciation de la 
Langue Anglais, by Charles Carle, interpreter to the State of Pennsyl
vania and professor of English and French in Philadelphia," 1818-a 
Frenchman's direction to his countrymen for speaking English. 
Another teacher of languages, who published" First Lessons in French," 
" Spanish Speller," and other text- books, was Charles Picot, a native 
of Paris. J. C. Oehlschlager, for many years a teacher of the German 
language, pnblished a "Pronouncing German Reader" and prepared 
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the introduetion to the American edition of Grieb's" German and Eng
lish Dictionary." The story of the professors of the ancient and mod
ern tongues in Philadelphia, their books and their schools, would make 
an interesting chapter in the history of the city if it could be recovered 
from the oblivion to which it was doomed. 

II. 

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

IN spite of the fact that it was long the habit to attribute the origin 
of the University of Pennsylvania to Benjamin Franklin, the recent 
disposition to challenge his claims to many things that before were 
accepted without question 1ms led to a discussion of fresh doubts in 
regard to its real beginnings and actual founders. In 1749 Franklin 
printed a pamphlet entitled" Proposals Relating to the Education of 
Youth in Pennsylvania." He claimed this in his autobiography as the 
inception of the academy. "This I distributed among the principal 
inhabitants gratis," he wrote, "and as soon as I could suppose their 
minds prepared by the perusal of it I set on foot a SUbscription for 
opening and supporting an academy, avoiding as much as I could, 
according to my usual rule, the presenting myself to the public as tht'l 
author of any scheme for their benefit." Dr. Caspar \Vistar, on the 
other hand, declared in his" Eulogium on William Shippen" that Dr. 
Phinneas Bond, in coujunction with Thomas Hopldnson, "originated 
the scheme of the college, now the University of Pennsylvania." The 
natural inference is that both these claims are too sweeping and that 
the honor of founding the university is more widely diffused than 
among these rival claimants. It is not likely that the foundation of 
the academy had its origin in Franklin's pamphlet, but was the result 
of a spontaneous and public-spirited movem~nt, of which the pamphlet 
was only an incident and, perhaps, an afterthought. But apart from 
this contention, it has been argued that the real origin of the academy 
was the charity school that was a part of the object for which the 
money subscribed for the" New Building" in 1740 was obtained. This 
theory is not well snpported. The main purpose for which the "New 
Building "-part of which, long known as the Academy, is still stand
ing-was erected was to provide a preaching place for the celebrated 
George'Vhitefield. There is no doubt that the establishment of a char
ity school was part of the original scheme, but up to 1747 one had not 
been established, and there is no evidence tbat one was started before 
1749, when the property was conveyed to the trustees of the academy 
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on the conditions that the debt in which it was involved should be dis
charged, that a free school should be maintained on the premises, and 
that a place of worship should be set apart for the occasional use of 
such ministers of the Gospel as the trustees might judge qualified to 
"teach the word of God." It was especially stipulated that the Rev. 
George \Vhitefield should have its free and uninterrupted use" when
ever he should happen to be in the city and desire to preach therein." 

Whitefield first preached in Philadelphia, in Christ Church, in 
November, 1739. His preaching attracted the laity, but excited the 
opposition of the clergy, and it was not long until he was practically 
excluded from the churches. Recourse was had to open air preaching 
in consequence, and \Vhitefield addressed vast crowds from the balcony 
of the Court House in High street, and from the balcony of Loxley's 
house on Society Hill, below Dock creek. On these occasions as many 
as ten thousand people listened to his discourses. Whitefield's popu
larity led to a determination to erect a special building for his use. 
The lot selected for the" New Building," as it was called, was on the 
west side of Fourth street, below Arch. It was 150 feet front and 98 feet 
deep. The building was speedily erected, and Whitefield preached in 
it in November, 1740, before it was under roof. The last times that he 
occupied it were in 1745-6. The title was vested in trustees, but as the 
lot had been purchased on ground rent, and money borrowed for the com
pletion of the building, the property was in debt to the amount of £776 
188 lld in 1749. This sum, and the conditions already recited, were 
the consideration for the conveyance from the surviving trustees of the 
" New Building" to the trustees of the Academy in that year. Altera
tions were at once made in the building to fit it for its new uses. The 
lofty hall was divided into two stories with schoolrooms on each story. 
These changes required time, and it was not until the beginning of 
1751 that the building was occupied by the Academy schools. The 
opening was marked by the usual solemnities, and a sermon was 
preached by the Rev. Richard Peters. 

Although the Academy schools were beguu in a private house in 
Second street, belonging to Mr. Allen, in 1750, and transferred to the 
"New Building" in 1761, it was not until July 13, 1753, that the 
"Trustees of the Academy and Charitable School in the Province of 
Pennsylvania," obtained their first charter. In the meantime theinstitu
tion had made satisfactory progress. It does not appear that the 
Charity School was begun until September 16, 1751. Some difficulty 
was experienced in securing a suitable master, but in the previous 
August George Price was appointed to teach twenty boys at a salary of 
£30 per annum, and his wood in winter. The Academy was divided 
into three schools-Latin, English, and Mathematics. The Latin master 
was the principal of the Academy, and was caUed the rector. The 
first rector was the Rev. Dr. David Martin. Dr. Martin died before 
the close of the year, 1761, and was succeeded by the Rev. Francis 
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Alison, who had previously kept a classical school at New London, in 
Chester county. The first English master was David James Dove. His 
views soon clashed with those of the trustees, and he was succeeded by 
Ebenezer Kinnersley. Kinnersley was the most conspicuous of these 
early teachers, and if he had received the credit that was his due, he 
would be distinguished for most of the electrical discoveries that are 
attributed to Benjamin Franklin. To the skill of Mr. Kinnersley in the 
use of electrical appliances we have the testimony of the Rev. Ezra 
Styles, afterward President of Yale College, who visited Philadelphia 
in 1754. Previous to this Mr. Kinnersley had set up rods and wires to 
defend the Academy and his own house against lightning, and he was 
the possessor of at least a part of the curious electrical apparatus that 
was afterward purchased. by the college. Franklin claimed all the 
discoveries as his own, and declared in his autobiography that he wrote 
the lectures with which Kinnersley accompanied his experiments in 
electricity in different parts of the country. These claims, however, are 
confronted by the declarations of the American Magazine, in 1758, 
that Mr. Kinnersley was" the chief inventor of the electrical apparatus 
as well as the author of a considerable part of those discoveries in 
electricity published by Mr. Franklin, to whom he communicated 
them." It was also charged as a part of these accusations and not 
denied at the time, that Franklin had not" been careful enough to dis
tinguish between their particular discoveries." In his autobiography 
Franklin spoke of Kinnersley as only an ingenious neighbor with noth
ing to do, from whom he received some assistance of a mechanical 
nature, but Franklin's associate in these experiments was dead many 
years before the autobiography was published. Kinnersley remained 
with the academy and college until 1772, teaching oratory as well as 
English. The first teacher of the mathematics was Theophilus Grew, 
who calculated the Barbadoes Almanac for 1752, published by Franklin, 
and wrote" A Description of the Globes," designed for the instruction 
of the young gentlemen at the Academy in Philadelphia, printed by 
Sauer. Grew retained his position until his death, in 1759, and was 
succeeded by Hugh Williamson, a Revolutionary celebrity, whose 
name has been connected with that of Franklin in the transactions 
relating to the Hutcllinson letters, of which such effective use was 
made by Samuel Adams in the Massachusetts Assembly. As early as 
1704, a Mr. Creamer was the teacher of the French, Italian, and German 
languages, and of drawing; and William Smith, afterward the celebrated 
prevost of the college, was the professor of philosophy, mental and 
moral. The salaries of the Faculty were: Alison, £200; Kinnersley, 
£150; Grew, £120; and Creamer, £100. 

William Smith was a Scotchman by birth, and was educated at the 
University of Aberdeen with the apparent design of becoming a paro
chial schoolmaster. Finding little encouragement as an educator in 
Scotland, he emigrated to New York in 1751, where he became tutor 
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in the family of Colonel Martin. 'Vhile thus employed, in 1752, he 
wrote a pamphlet, "Some Thoughts on Education: with Reasons for 
Erecting a College in this Province and Fixing the Same at the City 
of New York," with a view to finding sufficient scope for his own 
abilities. This was followed the next year, 1753, by another pamphlet, 
"A General Idea of a College of Mirania." Smith sent this pamphlet. 
to Franklin, who at once invited him to visit Philadelphia. A copy 
of the pamphlet was also sent to Mr. Peters, who also agreed with 
Franklin that Smith's scheme was not impracticable. The result of 
the correspondence was that Smith visited Philadelphia and was 
warmly welcomed, one of the scholars of the academy reciting some 
verses on science that he had prefixed to his account of the College of 
Mirania. He remained only ten days, being determined to return to 
England to obtain Orders from the Archbishop of Canterbury. Dur
ing his stay Franklin made him an offer looking to his appointment 
as rector of the academy as the successor of Alison, and Peters gave 
him a letter to Thomas Penn. At this time the prospects of the acad
emy were far from encouraging. Either the Latin School under Mr. 
Alison had not prospered, or Mr. Alison, as rector, was not satisfactory. 
The English School, under Mr. Dove, had been very prosperous, the 
number of his scholars being upwards of ninety early in the year. 
Inspired by his popularity, Dove asked to be allowed to give a part of 
his time to conducting a girls' school, to which the trustees refused to 
consent. He then resigned, and under his successor the school soon 
fell away one-half. 'fhe only hope under these circumstances was in 
assistance from Thomas Penn, and Smith was charged to obtain from 
him what Franklin called "the finishing hand to our institution." 
Smith succeeded so well with the Proprietor that Penn agreed to give 
him £50 a year in addition to what the trustees should settle on him 
for his salary, and to grant his share in the manor of Perkasie in 
Bucks connty toward the support of the academy. With these assur
ances, in obtaining which he had the friendly interests of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, Smith returned to Philadelphia in May, 1754, 
and was at once made Professor of Philosophy in the institution 
of which he was soon to become the head. His energy was soon appa
rent in the affairs of the academy. \Vithin a month after his arrival 
he had induced Hallam's company of comedians to give a performance 
for the benefit of the charity children, that brought £100 to the sup
port of the Charity School. The minutes of the trustees show that 
Smith was first accepted on trial to teach philosophy and logic, but 
there must have been some understanding that the academy was to 
become a college as soon as a charter could be obtained, with the 
yonng Professor of Philosophy at its head. This was done, the char
ter of the "Trustees of the College, Academy and Charitable School 
of the Province of Pennsylvania," being dated June 16, 1755. \Villiam 
Smith was appointed provost, Francis Alison vice-provost, and Paul 
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Jackson professor of languages. Kinnersley and Grew were called 
professors instead of masters, but the name of Creamer disappears. 

During the next five years the progress of the college was so marked 
that Burnaby, in his "Travels in North America in 1760," said this 
"institution is erected upon an admirable plan, and is by far the best 
school of learning throughout America." In May, 1756, a curriculum 
for the college was prepared by the provost, and the first commence
ment occurred in 1757. Many students who became distinguished in 
the affairs of the province were graduated in these early years, including 
Francis Hopkinson and Jacob Duche, who were great favorites with 
Provost Smith. In 1758 Jackson was succeeded as professor of the 
Latin and Greek languages by John Beveridge, a Scotchman, who had 
previously conducted a private Latin school at Hartford, in Connecti
cut. Beveridge's acquaintance with the language he taught, according 
to Graydon, was "justly deemed to be very accurate and profound." 
He wrote Latin verses, contributed to the American Magazine, and 
was prominent in the literary society that centred in the college, of 
which Smith was the animating spirit. It was part of the policy of 
the provost to interest the gifted young graduates in the college. Hugh 
Williamson, who succeeded Grew as professor of mathematics in 1709, 
had been graduated in 1757; Duche, a member of the same class, was 
induced to accept the chair of oratory in 1762; and still another of the 
graduates of that year, Dr. John Morgan, founded the medical school 
in 1765. These connections, however, were only incidents of the found
ing of a great university. Smith's energy and activity were the most 
powerful influences in making the college successful. "As might have 
been expected from one with the acquirements and mental activities of 
Dr. Smith," Judge Pennypacker wrote, "his voice was heard and his 
hand was felt in all of the affairs of the province. As a clergyman, he 
preached fast-day sermons; as an orator, he delivered addresses upon 
public occasions; he made investigations in astronomy and other sci
ences, edited a magazine, and, moreover, was a speculator in lands and 
an active politician. He was regarded as the exponent of the views of 
the college and the custodian of its interests, and while it w~s benefited 
by his exertions, it also suffered from the antagonisms he aroused. A 
churchman and a friend of the proprietors, he cordially disliked and 
opposed the Quakers, who elected the Assembly and controlled public 
affairs, and the German Mennonites, Dunkers, and Moravians, through 
whose support they were able to do it." Smith's hostility to these 
sects was expressed in a political pamphlet as early as 1755, and he 
also became embroiled with William Moore, of Moore Hall, whose 
daughter he married, in contentions with the Assembly. Moore, who 
was not only President Judge of the Court of Common Pleas in Ches
ter County, but a colonel in the militia, wrote a letter to the Assembly 
in N O\'ember, 1755, saying he was coming down to Philadelphia with 
two thousand men to compel them to pass a law providing for military 
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protection. This was the beginning of a long controversy, that resulted 
in the condemnation of Moore by the Assembly in 17m upon charges 
of " arbitrary, extortionate, and fraudulent practices" in office, and a 
demand upon the Governor for his removal from all his public employ
ments. Moore made a formal defence in writing before the Governor 
that the new Assembly declared contained many "injurious charges 
and slanderous aspersions against the conduct of the late Assembly, and 
highly derogative of and destructive to the rights of the House." For 
this '" libel" the Assembly sent the sergeant-at-arms to arrest William 
Moore, as the author of the paper, and William Smith, who was sup
posed to have assisted in its preparation. Moore and Smith were both 
imprisoned, the latter hearing his classes while he occupied quarters in 
the jail. After the adjournment of the Assembly they were released 
upon a writ of ltaheas corpus; but Smith prosecuted an appeal before 
the king in council, in defiance of the prohibition of the House, going to 
England for that purpose in 1758, and he finally succeeded in obtain
ing a declaration of "His Majesty's high displeasure" with the conduct 
of the Assembly. 

The political contentions in which Smith was engaged with his 
father-in-law, Moore, and in which they were championed and befriended 
by the Proprietary party were the occasion of a rupture between the 
provost and Franklin, to the causes of which the latter sought to give 
a different coloring in his old age. Smith, while he was in England, in 
1759, not only prosecuted his appeal before the king with great vigor, 
but at the same time he was very active in behalf of the college and of 
himself. From the universities of Aberdeen and Oxford he received 
the degrees of D.D. for himself. From Thomas Penn he received a 
deed for the promised grant of the manor of Perkasie. From the king 
he obtained a rebuke of the Assembly. At this time Franklin was in 
England as the Assembly's agent. He remained until August, 1762. 
Franklin makes no mention of the college, or Smith either, in his auto
biography or correspondence during this period; but Smith, when he 
returned to England, in 1762, to secure subscriptions for the college, 
became convinced that Franklin bad said many things in depreciation of 
tbe institution, while Franklin wrote to Mary Stevenson, in 1763, that he 
had long known Smith too thoroughly to wonder at his conduct; that 
be had made" that man" his enemy by doing him too much kindness ; 
and that. as it was "convenient to have at least one enemy, who, by 
his readiness to revile one on all occasions, may make one careful of 
his conduct," he should keep Smith" an enemy for that purpose." But 
Dr. Smith's complaints were more to the purpose. It is true he had 
given Franklin personal cause for disliking him apart from their poJiti
cal differences. In 1758 he had written the article in the American 
Magazine deprecating Franklin's unfair treatment of Kinnersley in 
the matter of the electrical discoveries, and it was alleged that he even 
wrote to the authorities at Oxford, protesting against the granting of a 
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doctor's degree to Franklin. This unfriendliness, however, was no 
justification of Franklin for speaking in England of the college as a 

"''',vv"",u, institution, hands of the party 
of government. was even saying 

Dissenters had no the college, " knows," 
!U;;!iUU'VU. "all the myself are of persuasion." 

Alison was Presbyterian, Kinnersley and 
Dr. Williamson, who succeeded Grew as professor of Mathematics, had 
studied divinity under the Rev. Samuel Finley, an adherent of 
Whitefield. 

Dr. Smith's mission to England, in 1762, was remarkably successful. 
The plan was to apply for a royal brief granting authority to make col-

charity, bllt at the 
consequence of a 

remedy this 
with Dr. Jay, 

birth of a Prince 
a favorable opportunity, and the result was a brief as ample in its 
powers as they could desire, with the king himself as a contributor. 
"The list of persons who preferred to give directly to the Agents rather 
than to the Brief Commissioners," Dr. Stille wrote, in his Life of 
Smith, "now lies before me, and it is a curious and interesting docu-

embraces more hundred names of every 
condition in life, widely distant of the 

the' king's Majesty,' who £200, 
Dowager who gave £100, 'rommy 

Ellis, offered his mite shillings and the list 
are to be found the names of both Archbishops and of all the Bishops, 
and of very many of the clergy, one of whom, Rev. Dr. Tew, Rector of 
Bolden, near Newcastle, gave £100. There is also a long array of noble
men, including the Dukes of Devonshire and Newcastle, the Duchess 
of Argyle, the Earls of Shelburne, Dartmouth, Temple, Chesterfield and 

Lords Bute, Grosvenor, Spencer, Each 
historical personages a liberal donation. the 

was the Right 'Villiam Pitt, 
Colleges of the of Oxford gave 

complains in his that at St. John's 
Franklin's friends were very averse.' At the University of Cambridge 
he collected £166. Liverpool gave £~11, Halifax £52, Birmingham £127, 
Bristol £112, Gloucester and the neighboring towns, £85. These 
amounts are made up of small sums, far the larger portion of them not 
exceeding a guinea each, contributed by several hundred different per-

labor attending collection can estimated 
have had such undertakings. this way 
for the two about £2400." 

at Drury 
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Beard, of Covent Garden, assisted. "Mr. Garrick has been exceedingly 
kind in the matter," Dr. Smith wrote. "The principal performers. 
vocal and instrumbntal, serve {ffatis, and we are favored with the 
boys from the Chapel Royal, and every mark of distinction. Mr. 
Tyer even put off the opening of Vauxhall, which was fixed for 
Wednesday night, in order to favour us." The collections were com
pleted before the close of 1768, and the share that fell to the Philadel
phia College amounted to more than £6,000 sterling. 

With the money obtained in England the college entered upon a 
new era of prosperity. A new building to be used as a dormitory was 
erected adjacent to the academy, bnt nearer to Arch street, in 1762. 
The faculty was increased from time to time by the employment of 
tutors, one of whom was Charles Thomson, afterward secretary of the 
Congress. James Davidson, who had previously kept a school at 
Newark, succeeded Beveridge as professor of the Latin and Greek 
langnages in 1767. In 1771-2 Dr. Smith visited Charleston, and suc
ceeded in raising another subscription, from which £1,000 was ulti
mately realized, and Dr. Morgan, the founder of the Medical School, 
obtained a like sum in the West Indies in 1778. But with the outbreak 
and progress of the Revolution the resources of the college were greatly 
impaired, both on account of the diminution in the number of pupils 
and the depreciation of the currency. Political rancor also helped to 
bring the institution into disrepute. Dr. Smith at first had espoused 
the cause of the colonies with much zeal, but later he was snspected of 
inclining to the support of the king's authority. In the Board of 
Trustees there was a number of persons wbo were stigmatized as 
Tories at the time. It was also aJleged that by its charter the college 
was closely allied to the government of Britain. Early in 1779 tbe 
Assembly appointed a committee" to inquire into tbe present state of 
the college and academy," and in July, Joseph Reed, the President of 
the State, suggested to the trustees that as some of them were under 
legal disqualifications, it would not be wise for them to hold a public 
commencement. The committee of tbe Assembly reported against the 
college, and a bill was passed November 27, 1779, setting forth that 
the trustees had narrowed the foundations of the institution, and 
declaring void the charters of 1758 and 1755. The Act further pro
vided that the estate, real and personal, should be vested in a hoard of 
trustees, consisting of the president and vice-president of the Supreme 
Executive Council, the speaker of the Assembly, the chief-justice of 
tbe Supreme Court, the judge of the Admiralty and the attorney-gen
eral; the senior ministers of the Episcopal, Presbyterian, Baptist, 
Lutheran, German Calvinist, and Roman cburcbes in Philadelphia; 
and Benjamin Franklin, William Sbippen, Frederick A. Muhlenberg, 
James Searle, William A. Atlee, John Evans, Timothy Matlack, David 
Rittenhouse, Jonatban Bayard Smith, Samuel Morris, George Bryan, 
Thomas Bond, and .James Hutchinson, by the name of the" Trustees of 
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the University of the State of Pennsylvania." An oath of allegiance to 
the Commonwealth was substituted for that to the crown, and IDeans 
were provided to compel a transfer of the property by the trustees of 
the college to the trustees of the university appointed by the act. 

Immediate steps were taken to organize the university under tbis 
act of spoliation, as the friends of the college called it. Dr. John 
Ewing was elected provost in place of Dr. Smith, and David Ritten
housp, vice-provost, the place in the college from which Dr. Alison had 
retired in 1777. James Davidson was made rector of the academy, 
and the Rev. Robert Davidson was chosen professor of languages; 
James Cannon, professor of Mathematics; the Rev. Robert PattiBo14 
professor of English; and the Rev. John Christopher Kunze, professor 
of German. "Here were the learned faculty of the college," wrote Dr. 
Benjamin Rush, of the French Minister's ball, in 1782, to celebrate the 
birth of the Dauphin; "and among them many who did not know 
whether Cicero pleaded in Latin or Greek; or whether Horace was a 
Roman or a Scotchman." Dr. Rush was hotly opposed to the change 
in the government of the college, which, perhaps, accounts for his 
doubtfully constructed sentence, that seems to carry with a compli
ment to the professors of the old college an imputation upon those of 
the new university without its actual expression. Apparently the 
concealed sarcasm had some justification. Dr. Ewing, although a very 
worthy man and a scholar of respectable attainments, was no match for 
Dr. Smith either in abili ty or learning. Ewing was the pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church, and by his station as the senior Presbyterian 
minister in Philadelphia, he was a member of the newly constituted 
board of trustees. He was a Maryland farmer's son, and had been 
both pupil and assistant of Dr. Alison in the latter's private school. 
He was graduated at Princeton, where he also served as a tutor while 
he was an under·graduate. He studied theology under Dr. Alison in 
Philadelphia. and in the absence of Dr. Smith in England taught phi
losophy in the college, although at the time he was only twenty.six 
years old. David Rittenhouse was a man of eminent scientific attain
ments and a man of affairs. but he was scarcely fitted for the office to 
which he was elected, and he soon resigned the vice~provostship, the 
Rev. Samuel Magaw being chosen in his place in 1782. Magaw was a 
brother of Col. Robert Magaw of Revolutionary celebrity. and a memo 
ber of the first class that was graduated from the college. The Rev. 
Robert Davidson held the professorship of languages for only a short 
time, and was succeeded by .James Davidson, who had filled the posi. 
tion in the college for fourteen years. Mr. Cannon, the professor of 
mathematics, had been previously employed in the college in a subor
dinate capacity. He was soon displaced by Mr. Patterson. The Rev. 
Mr. Kunze, the professor of Ger·man. was pastor of the Lutheran con· 
gregation. 'Yith the exception of the changes indicated, the Faculty 
remained undisturbed until 1702. 
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Dr. Smith was not a man to submit quietly to the invasion of his 
own rights and those of the college of which he is entitled to be con
sidered. the founder. His efforts and those of the displaced trustees 
were finally successful, and in 1789 an act was passed repealing so much 
of the act of 1779 as took away the estates and franchises of the col
lege, on the ground that it was "repugnant to justice, a violation of 
the Constitution of the Commonwealth, and dangerous in its precedent 
to' all incorporated bodies." It is probable that politics entered into 
the repeal of 1789, as well as in the sweeping legislation of 1779. Dr. 
Ewing, the Provost of the University, opposed the Constitution of 
1787, and when a member of the graduating class of 1788 ventured in 
his thesis to express the hope that that instrument would be ratified 
he exclaimed, "Ha t ha t ha I This is some of Dr. Rush's froth, non
sense, and stuff," and at the same time declared that it was" a very 
bad form of government." The thesis was warmly applauded, but the 
author was compelled to take it to Dr. Magaw, by whom it was altered. 
After the repeal of 1789 immediate steps were taken to secure posses
sion of the college buildings, Dr. Smith resumed his place as provost, 
James Davidson was indnced again to accept the professorship of lan
guages, the Rev. William Rogers was chosen professor of English and 
belles-lettres, and the Rev. Dr. John Andrews was made professor of 
moral philosophy. Mr. Rogers was a native of Newport, a graduate 
of Rhode Island College, now Brown Lniversity, and a Baptist 
preacher. Dr. Andrews was a graduate of the College and Academy 
in the class of 176.1). He had been a tutor in the German school before 
the Revolution, and after being ordained by the Bishop of London he 
served as a missionary in Maryland and conducted a school at Y ork
town, in Virginia. In 1785 he returned to Philadelphia as head-mastt>r 
of the Episcopal Academy. The university, thus rendered homeless, 
divested of much of its income, and deprived of its professor of lan
guages, was brought to the verge of ruin; but the college, although 
fully re-establish ed, had lost its prestige and was unable to recover its 
prosperity. The two schools were con tinned for two years without a 
promising outlook for either, when they were finally united under an 
enabling act passed SeI)tember 30, 1791, the estates being vested in the 
"Trustees of the Lniversity of Pennsylvania." 

'Vhen the charters of the college were annulled in 1779 the act 
directed that contiscated estates of the yearly value of not over £l,;iOO 
should be reserved for the maintenance of the provost and his assist
ants and" to uphold th~ charitable school of the said l:niversity." The 
income from this source in 1785 was £l,llBl os. 7td. Additional assist
ance was given by means of a loan of £2,000 from the State, but still 
the university languished. State support has been giwn at intenals 
ever since. The Commonwealth maintained its connection with the 
university when the two institutions were consolidated by dire<,ting 
that the Governor should be a member of the board of trust~s anf} that 
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an annual statement of the funds should be laid before the Legislature. 
In 1807 the sum of $3,000, "out of money they owe the State," 
granted trustees to enable establish a <?<>l1"rI£.n 

improvement science of for instituting 
experiments ascprtain the best food for 
their properties and 1832 the real 
university Philadelphia was 
poration taxes for fifteen years. The university shared in the exemp
tions of the general act of 1838, which was held to extend to the IDooi
cal hall occupied by the faculty, whose compensation was derived from 
the proceeds of their respective chairs. From 1838 to 1843 it also 
received one thousand dollars per annum under another provision 
adopted 1872 the State university 
general condition that raise an additional 
$250,000 purpose, and another sum of 
condition university should like amount. 
appropriation $12,500 was made erection of a veterinary hos-
pital on condition that the university should give free instruction to 
not fewer than twelve young men in each year" in the art and science 
of veterinary medicine and surgery." Appropriations for the univer
sity now seems to be the settled policy of the State. 

The the reorganization of the university embraced three 
departments~thoseof the arts, of medicine. 
schools, the charge of were instituted 
department philosophical with two nr."tc."""U'Q 

grammar mathematical English school, 
German school. Ewing was appointed to the chair of natural 
philosophy, Dr. Andrews to that of moral philosophy, Mr. Davidson 
to that of Greek and Latin, Mr. Patterson to that of the mathematics, 
Mr. Rogers to that of English and the belles-lettres, and Dr. Henry 
Helmuth to that of German and the Oriental languages. Dr. Ewing 

and Dr. vice-provost. As 
some years 

Smith, the n"l',r\",'\,,1 

university. 
friend, Dr. 

contest between Dr. Smith and Dr. Ewing was a spirited one, but the 
venerable provost of the college was beaten by a small majority. He 
was allowed to retain the house in which he had lived as provost of the 
college for one year, free of rent; his claims upon the institution to 
the amount of £900 were admitted and adjusted; and an annuity of 
.£100, his services 

in 1803. 
the University 

connection with 
was notable 
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ness for biblical research, and as a mathematician he was said to have 
had no superior in the Union. After his death the provostship was 
vacant for four years. His successors in the office have been John 
McDowell, D.D., LL.D., 1806-10; John Andrews, D.D., 1810-13 j Fred
erick Beasley, D.D., 1813-28 j William Heathcote Delancey, D.D., 
1828-34; John Ludlow, D.D., 1834-53; Henry Vethake, LL.D., 1854-
S; Daniel R. Goodwin, D.D., 1860-68; Charles Janeway Stille, LL.D., 
1868--81 ; William Pepper, M. D., LL.D., 1881-94; and Charles C. Har
rison,1894. Dr. McDowell was born in the Cumberland Valley, near 
Loudon, before the Indian forays drove the white settlers on the 
frontier to the Susquehanna. He was graduated at the College of 
Philadelphia in 1771, and was a tutor, 1769-82, but afterward studied 
law and was admitted to the Franklin County bar in 1784. The prac
tice of the law not proving congenial, he accepted the principalship of St. 
John's College, Annapolis, in 1790. which he held until 1806, when he 
was chosen professor of natural philosophy in the university, and soon 
afterward elected provost. He resigned because of ill-health, but again 
performed the duties of the office for his successor, Dr. Andrews, in 
1812-13. Dr. McDowell died in 1820, bequeathing his Latin, Greek, 
mathematical, and philosophical books to the university. Dr. Beasley, 
not so widely known as his predecessors, was a learned man, a graduate 
of Princeton, and highly esteemed. Dr. Delancey was assistant minis
ter of Christ Church when he was elected provost of the university. 
He resigned in 1833 to become assistant minister of St. Peter's, of 
which he was made rector in 1836. Dr. Delancey was afterward Bishop 
of \Vestern New York. The subsequent provosts have all been men 
of respectable talents, Dr. Stille being the most distinguished scholar 
and Dr. Pepper the most energetic administrator. The vice-provosts 
since Dr. Andrews have been Robert Patterson, LLD., 1810-13; Rob
ert M. Patterson, A.M., M.D., 1813-28; Robert Adrian, LL.D., 1828-
34; Samuel B. Wylie, D.D., 1834-45; Henry Vethake, LL.D., 1845-54; 
John Fries Frazer, LL.D., 1855-68; Charles Porterfield Krauth, D.D., 
1872-83; E. Otis Kendall, LL.D., 1883. 

In 1791 a large sum of money was appropriated by the Legislature 
for the erection of a building that is closely associated with the history 
of the university. It was intended as a residel1ce for the President of 
the United States, and was built at the corner of Ninth and Chestnut 
streets, where the post-office now stands. This building, which cost 
about one hundred thousand dollars, was completed in 1797, and was 
offered to Preflident Adams, but he declined to accept it. In 1800 an 
act was passed. directing the sale of the property, and it was purchased 
by the university for $41,650, payable in instalments. The purchase
money was obtained by the disposal of stock and the sale of a part of 
the old academy property in Fourth street. Some changes in the 
building were required, and the schools were not transferred to it until 
1802. An extensive edifice was added for the use of the medical 
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department. These accommodations served the university un"ti1 1829, 
when the buildiugs were taken down and new struotures, better adapted 
to their intended uses, were ereoted. The new college hall was first 
occupied in 1830. The new buildings-one for the collegiate and one 
for the medical department-were plain but symmetrical. They stood 
apart on the extensive grounds belonging to the university, w"ith a 
broad middle spaoe between them. 

A part of the old academy was sold to a society of Methodists, and, 
as the Union Methodist Episcopal Church, served them as a place of 
worship for many years. This was the southern part of the building. 
It was afterward replaced by a new churoh. The northern half of the 
building stood for many years after the other half was demolished, and 
the charity schools were continued until within a recent period. The Rev. 
Dr. Samnel W. Crawford, the father of Major-Gen. Samuel W. Craw
ford, became prinoipal of the classical sohool in connection with the 
university in 1830, and raised it to the position of a high-grade acad
emy. Among the masters who are remembered as having had charge 
of the oharity schools were Dr. Joseph Bullook and John McKinley. 

The university, after the union of the two schools, languished for 
more than a quarter of a century, although financially it was a prosper
ous institution. It sunk to so Iowan ebb under Dr. Ewing that in 
1797 there were only twelve students in the two highest classes, and 
often it was considered impolitio to hold public commencements. 
Among the causes that led to this condition of things Dr. 'Vood puts 
the system of paying fixed salaries to the professors. These varied 
from £250 to £350 per annum. The result was that the interest in their 
olasses was only perfunctory. This was remedied by the trustees in 
1800 by according them a share in the tuition money. But the system 
on which the university was oonducted was fundamentally wrong. 
Each of the professors managed his classes at his own discretion, and 
there was a want of classifioation among the pupils. Exoept in the two 
philosophical classes students of every grade were mingled together, 
not only in the same room but under the same instructor. Besides, all 
the classes were required to attend several hours every day, both in the 
morning and afternoon, to pursue their studies under the eye of their 
teachers. This degraded the unhoersity from the creditable rank of a 
college to that of a mere school for boys who could not be trusted to 
pursue their studies without direct supervision. It was not until 1810 
that a reformation was begun,-that the boundaries that divided the 
college from the academy were distinctly marked. A three years' oourse 
in well-defined classes. was established, and fourteen years was pre
scribed as the minimum age for admittance to the collegiate depart
ment. The Academy became a separate institution-a preparatory 
school for boys. The classification of 1810 continued until 1827, when 
a four years' course was adopted. The latter classifioation is still 
oontinued in the school of arts, but the other departments are now 
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conducted upon the principle of a great university, and not of a mere 
college. This change was begun only a quarter of a century ago, but 
since the the Towne in 1872, the n.,..,",,.,. .. ,,,,,,,,, 

of the great that the 
is fully Yale, 
Princeton. 

The movement resulting revolution of 
ten years had its inception in 1870, when it was resolved to transfer the 
university to West Philadelphia, and a grant of toen and a half acres 
of land belonging to the city was made for the university buildings. 
In 1872 another grant was made of five and a half acres, on which t~ 
erect a hospital. Ten years later, in 1882, a third grant of thirteen acres 
was made in consideration payment of ten 
dollars and maintenance of fifty scholarships of 

use of graduates public schools, 
recent been the land by the Foulk 
Institute, that known 
liu Field, and that acquired for the use of the Museum, Botanical 
Garden and Park. The building occupied by the department of science 
and arts is in Locust street. between Thirty-third and Thirty-fourth 
streets. There is a central building of grand proportions, and wings 
with pavilions. It is four stories in height, including the basement. 
The architecture the collegiate the eastern 

'tn,,,Ol,,,, rise to a conspicuons \Vith its 
tresses, bay and oriel the building 
very attractive appearance. The of the edifice 
June 15, 187 , was opened for 11, 1872. 
the structure was $235,910.46. As originally planned, there was pro
vision in the building for the chapel, library, museum, laboratories, 
assembly-rooms and class-rooms. Altogether the university occupies 
twenty-five buildings, apart from the College Hall, the most prominent 
among these being the Medical Hall, with the incidental laboratories 
and dentistry and surgery, the 
Biology, Laboratory, and Electrical 
ings, the Ubrary, the Iustitute and the 
An important the scheme 
logical Sea Isle City, increase in 
of the students has been in keeping with the expansion of the univer
sity. The number in 1876 was only a little over two hundred, with 
thirty-two instructors. In ten years the number of students increased 
from 240 to 388, and at the time of Dr. Pepper's retirement it was 689, 
with 96 instructors. These comprise only those connected with the 
departments and arts. number of 
the Department Medicine was 847 Department of 
15;J; and Department of aggregate, 
the special annually in exceEIS 
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The Medical Department of the university had its inception in the 
lectures of Dr. William Shippen in 1762, and its foundation in the 
strenuous efforts of Dr. John Morgan in 1764-0. Its establishment is 
properly dated May 3, 1765, when Dr. Morgan was appointed professor 
of the theory and practice of physic by the trustees of the college. 
In the following September Dr. Shippen was chosen professor of anat
omy and surgery. Subsequent appointments were those of Dr. Adam 
Kuhn as professor of botany and materia medica, and Dr. Benjamin 
Rush as professor of chemistry. The first class was graduated in 1768. 
The first classes were taught in a building adjoining the back of Dr. 
Shippen's house in Fourth street, above Market. About the time of 
the Revolution a building, called Surgeon's Hall, was erected on the 
east side of Fifth street, above Walnut, which was occupied by the 
medical school until 1807, when the new hall in Ninth street was com
pleted. The present structure is at Thirty-fourth and Locust streets. 
The style of architecture is in harmony with that of the college hall 
to the east of it and the university hospital to the south, although 
there are essential differences in all of them. The Laboratory Build
ing, Maternity Pavilions, Wistar Institute of Anatomy, and Labora
tory of Hygiene are all in close proximity. To the original faculty, 
Doctors Shippen, Morgan, Kuhn, Rush, and Bond, has been added a 
long list of others not less famous, including Physick, Wistar, Rogers, 
Horner, Wood, Jackson, Gibson, Hodge, Leidy, and Agnew. The 
whole number of graduates in medicine scarcely falls short of 12,000. 
An exhaustive history of the Medical Department of the University, 
written by Dr. Joseph Carson, was published in 1872. 

The Law Department of the University had its inception in 1790, 
but it has not had a continuous history. The first law school was 
opened with great ceremony December 20, 1790, President Washington 
and his cabinet, the members of both Houses of Congress, and many 
State and city officials being in attendance. The opening address was 
delivered by James 'Vilson, one of the Signers of the Declaration of 
Independence and a Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Judge Wilson was chosen professor of the Law Department, but the 
school does not appear to have succeeded. In 1817 a course of lectures 
was delivered by Charles \V. Hare, and commanded a respectable 
attendance of students, but the course was not repeated. It was not 
until 1849, when the school was reorganized by J ndge George Sharswood, 
that it became prosperous. In 1894 it had six professors and conferred 
the degree of Bachelor of Laws upon fifty-three graduates. The Law 
Department of the University occupies the sixth floor of the Girard 
Building, at Broad and Chestnut streets. In connection with the Law 
Department is the George Biddle and A. Sidney Biddle Memorial 
Library, founded by the gift of 0,077 volumes by the family of George 
Biddle. Since 1887-8 twelve per cent. of the tuition fees have been set 
apart for the maintenance and increase of the library. 
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As at present organized the university comprises thirteen depart
DIen ts. 1. The College Department, including the courses in arts; in 
science (the Towne Scientific School); in architecture; in natural his
tory <.the School of Biology); in finance and economy (the Wharton 
School); and in music. 2. 'fhe Medical Department. 8. The Depart
Dlent of Law. 4. The Auxiliary Department of Medicine, founded by 
Dr. George B. Wood in 1865. o. The Department of Dentistry. 6. The 
Department of Philosophy, providing for post-graduate courses. 
'7_ The Department of Veterinary Medicine. 8. The Department of 
Physical Education. 9. The Laboratory of Hygiene. 10. The Grad
uate Department for Women. 11. The Museum of Archreology and 
Palmontology. 12. The Unh'ersity Hospital. 13. The Wistar Institute 
of Anatomy and Biology. This arrangement is so recent in foundation 
and classification that it does not as yet belong to the past sufficiently 
to be treated as history. The hospital and the library are worthy 
of further attention in chapters devoted to the special subjects to 
which they belong. 

III. 

GIRARD COLLEGE AND OTHER INSTITUTES. 

GIRARD COLLEGE was established and is conducted in accordance 
with the will of Stephen Girard. The bequest for the foundation of 
the college was two millions of dollars. The property is held as a 
trust of the city of Philadelphia, and the college is managed by a board 
of directors chosen by Councils. Mr. Girard died December 26,1881, 
and the first Board of Directors was elected February 11, 1883. It 
was organized on the 18th of the same month by the election of Nich
olas Biddle, as chairman. A sub-committee of the Board, consisting 
of eight members, and four from each of the Councils, was appointed 
on the 21st of March as a "Building Commitee," and, together with 
the architect, was instructed to prepare a plan for the college building. 
It was the original intention of Mr. Girard that the college building 
should occupy the square of ground between Market and Chestnut 
and Eleventh and Twelfth streets, but as he afterward purchased the 
estate in the Ridge road, known as Peal Hall, he subseq uently directed 
that the orphan establishment contemplated by his will, should be 
erected there instead of in the heart of the city. Councils offered a 
premium for the best plan for the college edifice, and the premium 
was arwarded to a young architect, Thomas U. Walter. who was 
elected architect. According to Mr. Biddle the danger then was that 
the plan might be adopted. It was "for a large, showy building, 
wanting simplicity and purity, but not ill adapted to please others, as 
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it had already pleased the Councils." Biddle was a man of fine artis
tic perceptions, and he undertook to wean Mr. Walter from his plan 
and" to excite his amhition to achieve something beyond his plan, or 
the plan of anybody else; in short, to take advantage of this rare 
opportunity of immortalizing himself by a perfect, chaste specimen of 
Grecian architecture." Mr. Biddle succeeded in winning Mr. Walter 
to his views, but much opposition was encountered in Councils, in the 
Board of Directors, and in the Building Committee. By dint of perse
verance and persuasion Mr. Biddle finally succeeded in having his 
way, and the splendid edifice as it now stands was approved. The 
corner-stone was laid July 4, 1833, with appropriate ceremonies, Mr. 
Biddle delivering the address. 

During the progress of the building, an effort was made by the next 
of kin to Mr. Girard to obtain not only the specific sum for the endowment 
of the college, but the residuary part of the estate, which included a 
reserved fund to be employed, if necessary, for the same purpose. It 
was contended that the trusts for the Orphan College were void,-1st, 
because as to the real estate the city had no capacity to take by devise; 
2d, that if it had such capacity gpnerally, it could not take in trust for 
other persons; and 3d, that it could not take either reaJ or personal 
property upon the trusts that were declared for poor orphan children, 
etc., because the objects of the charity were altogether indefinite, 
vague, and uncertain; and therefore the trusts were incapable of exe
cution, or of being cognizable at law or equity, or of vesting at law in 
any existing or possible cestui que trust. One of the provisions of Mr. 
Girard's will enjoined that" no Ecclesiastic, Missionary, or minister of 
any sect whatsoever, shall ever hold or exercise any station of duty in 
said college; nor shall any such person ever be admitted for any pur
pose, or as a visitor, within the premises appropriated to the uses of the 
said college." This exclusion excited the ill will of a large part of the 
religious community, who inferred from it that the college was to 
become a mere seminary of infidelity and immorality. It was con
tended, in consequence, that the foundation of the college upon the 
principles and exclusions of the will was derogatory and hostile to the 
Christian religion, and was void as being against the common law and 
public policy. The legal proceedings were in the form of a bill in 
eqnity in the United States Circuit Court, and afterward an appeal to 
the Supreme Court. 'fhe case was argued before the Supreme Court 
at the January Term, 1843, by Mr. Stump and Mr. Jonf:>s, of Washing
ton, for the Girard heirs, and by Mr. Sergeant for the city; a re-argu
ment before a fuller bench was subsequently ordered and took place at 
the January Term, 1844, when Mr. Jones and Mr. 'V"ebster appeared 
for the complainants, and Mr. Binney and Mr. Sergeant for the city 
and the executors. 'fhe Court held, in an unanimons opinion delivered 
by Mr. Justice Story, that the trust and charity were valid and legal, 
and that there was nothing in the devise creating the college, or in the 
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regulations and restrictions, inconsistent with the Christian religion or 
opposed to any known policy of the State. 

The Commissioners of the Girard Estate set apart, April 20, 1833, 
the following stocks and loans to constitute the College Fund, viz. :-

6,331 Shares of stock in the Bank of the United States.... $664,715.00 
8 Certificates of loan-Pennsylvania..... .... ....... 1,221,785.00 
1 Certificate of City Corporation.... . .... ........ .... 113.500.00 

Total ....................................... $2,000,000.00 

If no depreciation had taken place in the stocks and loans thus set 
apart, a large surplus would have remained to support the institution, 
but during the years 1841-4 the stocks depreciated immensely, and it 
finally became necessary, in order to complete the buildings to draw on 
the residuary fund, thus causing delay in the progress of the work. In 
consequence the buildings were not fully completed and formally trans
ferred to the Directors until November 13, 1847. The following state
ment exhibits the amounts appropriated and expended in the construc
tion of the College: . 

College Fund.. . . . . . . . .. ..... ...................... • 
lnter...,st accrued from time to time.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 
Cash received from sale of refused material ............. . 
Amount taken from residuary Fund. . .. . ............. . 

Amount expended for building College ................ . 
Loss on sale of stocks at Executor's valuation .......... . 
Amount expended unconnected with building .......... . 
Unexpended balance. .. . . . . .. . ....................... . 

$.2,000,000.00 
854,536.21 

1,587.20 
31,525.11 

$.2,887,648.52 

$1,933,821.78 
900,813.30 
51,835.22 
1,178.22 

$.2,887,648.52 

The general design of the main building is that of a Greek temple. 
It is surrounded by columns, thirty-four in all. The columns are 6 feet 
in diameter and 55 feet in height, those at the corners having one and 
one-half inches more diameter than the intermediate ones. The bases 
are 9 feet 3 inches in diameter, and 3 feet 2 inches high; and the capi
tals are 8 feet 6 inches high and 9 feet 4 inches wide on the face of the 
abacus. A minute description of the shafts, the capitals, the achi
traves, and the cornices would be very elaborate. The exterior of the 
cella or body of the building is 111 feet wide, 169 feet long, and 59 feet 
8 inches high. The building is three stories in height, the first and 
second stories being twenty-five feet from the floor, and the third story 
thirty feet in the clear to the eye of the dome. Each story is divided 
into four rooms, each fifty feet square in the clear. All the outside 
foundation walls of the cella, and the walls separating the cellars under 
the rooms from those nnder the vestibules, are six feet four inches thick, 
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and the rest of the interior foundation walls are three feet four inches 
thick. The thickness of the wall for supporting the columns is nine 
feet nine inches, and the intercolumniations, as well as all other open
ings, are counter-arched with bricks. The outside walls of the super
structure and the interior vestibule walls are four feet in thickness, 
and the rest of the interior walls three feet. All the rooms and vesti
bules in the building are vaulted with bricks, those of the basement 
and the first and second stories with groin-arches, and those of the third 
story with pendentive domes springing from the floors. The super
structure rests on a stylobate or basement, consisting of eleven steps, 
which extend around the entire edifice, thus imparting a pyramidal 
appearance to the substructure, which conveys an idea of great solidity, 
and at the same time affords an approach to the peristyle from all sides. 
The roof is composed of marble tiles, and the ceiling of the peristyle is 
entirely of cast iron. The flooring of the interior of the building 
amounts in the aggregate to thirty-eight thousand one hundred and 
thirty superficial feet, all of which is done with marble tiles. The area 
on which the building stands, exclusive of the steps, measures thirty
four thousand three hundred and forty-four superficial feet, of which 
twelve thousand eight hundred and sixty-two feet are occupied by the 
walls. 

Mr. Girard in his will directed that not fewer than four outbuild
ings, detached from the main edifice and from each other, should be 
erected. The group of college buildings now comprises fourteen prin
cipal structures. Four of them were built at a very early period, two 
simultaneously with the main building and two soon after its comple
tion. Each of these is 52 feet wide by 125 feet long. They are three 
stories in height, with a basement. They serve as dormitories for the 
boys and residences for the instructors employed in the (',ollege. Of 
the new buildings the most important is Mechanic Hall, in which man
ual training has reached a high degree of excellence. The college area, 
which is enclosed with a heavy stone wall, embraces forty acre~. The 
cost of the land and buildings has been more than $3,200,000. 

While the college was building the board of directors obtained 
authority from Councils to select a presiding officer for the institution 
in advance of its organization. Alexander Dallas Bache was chosen 
the first president of the college. July 19, 1836, with instructions to 
prepare a system of discipline and to devise the necessary courses of 
study. President Bache was directed to visit similar institutions in 
Europe and to procure such books and apparatus as should be needed. 
Upon his return, in 1838, it was proposed to establish schools in antici
pation of the completion of the buildings; but as it was determined 
that this would be in violation of the will, the necessary authority was 
not granted. Subsequently difficulties arose between Councils and the 
directors that ultimately resulted in the repeal of the ordinance cre
ating the board and of that authorizing the election of a president. 
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The completion of the buildings was left in charge of the Building 
CODlInittee, and it was not until June, 1847, that a new board of direct
ors was appointed to organize and manage the college. The buildings 
and grounds were formally transferred to this board November 13, 
1847, and on the 15th of December Joel Jones, then President Judge 
of the District Court of the City and County of Philadelphia, was 
elected president. The college was opened with a class of one hundred 
orphans January 1, 1848. President Jones resigned June 1, 1849, and 
William H. Allen was chosen his successor on the 23d of November 
following. President Allen retained control of the college until Sep
tember, 1862, when he resigned, and was succeeded by Richard Somers 
Smith, January 1, 1863. President Smith resigned in 1867, when Dr. 
Allen was again chosen for the presidency, retaining it until his death, 
Angust 29, 1882. His successor was Adam H. Fetterolf, LL.D., the 
present incumbent, who took charge of the college January 1, 1883. Dr. 
Allen was graduated at Bowdoin College and was professor of natural 
philosophy and English literature in Dickinson College, Carlisle, at 
the time of his first election as president of the Girard College. Dr. 
Ff.>tterolf was educated. at Freeland Seminary, now Ursinus College, at 
Collegeville. He first became connected with the Girard College in 
1880 as vice president. 

Beginning with only one hundred orphans in 1848, the number was 
augmented from year to year as rapidly as accommodations could be 
provided. The second hundred boys were introduced October 1, 1848, 
and another hundred on the 1st of April fol1owing. In 1884 the total 
had reached 1,104, and in 1892 as many as 1,059. The number of grad
uates is estimated at 15,000 for the first half century of its existence. 
The'qualifications for admissiou are that the applicants shall be white 
male orphans between the ages of six and ten yeaI'8. In many cases 
orphans are admitted during the lifetime of the mothers, but in every 
case the previous death of the father must be established. If there are 
more applicants than vacancies, preference is given under the will, first, 
to orphans born in the city of Philadelphia; secondly, to those born in 
other parts of Pennsylvania; thirdly, to those born in the city of New 
York; and, lastly, to those born in the city of New Orleans. The 
pupils are instructed in the common-school branches of education and 
the manual arts. 

Next in importance to the Girard College is the Drexel Institute, 
founded by Anthony J. Drexel and opened December 17, 1891. The 
chief object of the institute is the extension of industrial edncation 
among young men and women, but the plan embraces, besides, evening 
classes, lectures, a library and a museum. The building is situated in 
Chestnut street, at the corner of Thirty-second. It is a light buff brick, 
with terra-cotta ornamentation. It is four stories in height and on the 
ground plan 200 by 200 feet. The principal entrance, in Chestnut 
street, is by a ricbly decorated portal, 26 feet wide and 35 feet bigh. 
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There is a grand central court 65 feet square and the entire beight of 
the building. Over the court is a skylight of stained glass. On the 
first floor are the library~ reading-room, museum, lecture-hall, and audi
torium. The lecture-hall has chairs for 300 students and the audito
rium is capable of seating 1,500 persons. The workshops are in the 
basement. The class-rooms, laboratories, and studios are on the upper 
floors. The gr~at marble stairway leading to these and the basement 
is at the farther end of the court. Around this court are broad gal
leries that give access to the various rooms. The school year cOInprises 
two terms, beginning on the 15th of September and the 1st of Feb
ruary, and the evening classes last from October until the end of 
March. Instruction is given in drawing, designing, modeling in clay, 
wood-carving, mathematics, physics, chemistry, applied electricity, 
wood and iron working, cookery, millinery, dressmaking, stenography 
and typewriting, bookkeeping, physical culture, and choral music. 
The first president of the institute is James MacAlister, LL.D. 

Akin to the Drexel Institute is the Williamson Free School of 
Mechanical Trades. Although situated near Media, in Delaware 
county, it is essentially a city institution, being the gift of Isaac N. 
Williamson, a Philadelphia merchant. The school is controlled and 
its funds administered by a board of managers. The property includes 
197 acres and the improvements comprise a group of new buildings 
devoted to the purposes of the school. The first class was graduated 
in 1894. John M. Shrigley is the president, and Robert Crawford the 
superintendent. 

Another institution worthy of mention in this connection is the 
Wagner Free Institute of Science .. It was founded by Professor 
'Villiam Wagner in 1847, but the erection of the present institute 
building at Seventeenth street and Montgomery avenue was not begun 
until 1859. For many years the courses consisted of free lectures on 
geology, mineralogy, chemistry, physics, and engineering. After Pro
fessor Wagner's death, in 1885, the scope of the studies and lectures 
was increased. The institute has a library of 7,500 volumes, and its 
Natural History Museum is considered one of the best in the country. 

An institution that properly belongs in the same category with those 
already mentioned in this chapter, is the Spring Garden Institute, at 
Broad and Spring Garden streets. It was organized through the offorts 
of the Young Men's Institute in 1850, and chartered in 1851. The 
building was dedicated November 12, 1852. It occupies a lot 100 feet 
front in Broad street and 57 feet in Spring Garden. The corner lot 
was presented to the institute by Richard 'Vistar, and the adjoining 
property was purchased with money raised for the purpose. The 
building is a plain but substantial structure. It was partly remodeled 
in 1878, and extensions were afterward built in the yard area. All of 
the room is utilized for the purposes of the institute. The library is 
on the first floor and drawing and class-rooms on the other floors. 
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There is a clay modeling-room in the loft, the workshops are in the 
basement, and kilns have been erected for firing china and stained 
glass. The primary aim of the institute is to cultivate the industrial 
side of art education. It is a school for the future engraver, litho
grapher, designer, metal worker, electric light fitter, and wood and 
stone carvers. The course is carried through a period of three years. 
Instruction is given individually, supplemented by lectures on geom
etry, perspective, historic ornament, botanical analysis, and design and 
color harmony. The night-schools in drawing are carried on inde
pendently of the day classes. John M. Ogden was president of the 
institute from its organization until his death, in 1882, when he was 
succeeded by John Baird, who had been acting president since 1878. 

The Pennsylvania Museum and School of Industrial Art, incorpo
rated in 1876, is situated at Broad and Pine streets. The institution 
owes its origin to the increased interest in Art and Art Education 
awakened by the Centennial exhibition. Both day and night classes 
are maintained. 

The oldest and most complete school of applied art in the United 
States is the Philadelphia School of Design for Women, of which 
miss Emily Sartain is principal. It was founded in 1844, incorporated 
in 1853, and first housed on its own premises, at Broad and Filbert 
streets, in 1863. When the Pennsylvania Railroad absorbed the 
site, for what is now the Broad street station, the directors of the 
school purchased the extensive premises at Broad and Master streets, 
that had been the home of Edwin Forrest, to which, with its frontage 
of 1 ()() feet in Broad street, was added a three-storied range of studios, 
running westward 200 feet in Master street, with a wing of 90 feet in 
Carlisle street in the rear. This building affords ample accommoda
tions for the institution. Wood engraving, etching, pen-drawing for 
photo-engraving, and china decoration are taught, besides designing 
for carpets, cnrtains, wall paper, oil cloths, prints, etc. The Normal 
Art Course gives opportunity for thorough training in drawing, mod
eling, painting, and theoric design in the industrial arta. Forty free 
scholarships are competed for in the public schools of Philadelphia. 

Among the recent educational institutions of a special character is 
the Temple College, with an Evening Department for the instruction 
of working men and women, and Day and Afternoon Departments for 
all grades of scholars. The college takes its name from Grace Baptist 
Temple, of which the Rev. Russell H. Conwell, the president, is pastor. 
A charter was obtained for the college in 1889. 'Vhile the new college 
building, in Broad street, below Berks, adjoining the Temple, was 
erecting, the classes were accommodated in two large buildings in 
Park avenue. The Temple College was dedicated May 3, 1894. The 
courses of ilUJtruction include the kindergarten, intermediate, elemen
tary English, business, college preparatory, professional and theolog
ical, art, music, nnrse training, calisthenics, and the cooking classes. 

I1-2'.! 
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The "Temple College idea" originated in an effort to instruct a few 
young men for the Christian ministry, that was first made in 1887. 
The facnlty consists of forty members, and the number of students 
often reaches three thousand. 

Besides the educational institutions under the management of relig- -
ions societies, there are not fewer than thirty-five important private 
schools in Philadelphia. These include the Ogontz Seminary for 
Young Ladies, the Broad Street Academy, Courtland Saunders' College 
in West Philadelphia, the Rugby Academy for Boys, the Rittenhouse 
Academy, the Lauderbach Academy, the Chegaray Institute, Few 
Smith's Classical and Mathematical School, Bryant & Stratton's Busi
ness College, Crittenden's Commercial College, Pierce's College of Busi
ness, and the National School of Elocution and Oratory. 

The Ogontz Seminary was founded in 1850 by Mary L. Bonney and 
Harrietta Dillaye as the Chestnut Street Seminary of Philadelphia. 
After the failure of Jay Cooke, in the panic of 187:), the seminary was 
removed to Mr. Oooke's splendid mansion at Chelton Hills, which he 
built during the period of his grt'at prosperity and first orcupied in 
December, 1865. The place was namt'd Ogontz, after an Indian chief. 
who was a friend of Mr. Cooke in his childhood and youth at San
dusky, Ohio. The building, which is of the most ample dimensions, 
having nearly one hundred rooms of comfortable size, is a five-story 
mica granite, of the Norman Gothic order of architecture. Ogontz 
stands on a knoll commanding a view of forty acres of landscape gar
dening. Mr. Cooke recovered control of the Chelton Hills estate in 
1881, and in 1883 he leased the mansion for a term of years to the ladies 
named for a young ladies' school. The seminary has been very suc
cessful. 

Edward Roth was for many years the principal of the Broad Street 
Academy. The National School of Elocution and Oratory was founded 
by Professor John W. Shoemaker and conducted by him until his 
death. No detailed account of the other private schools is necessary 
in this place. 

An institution known as the Polytechnic College of the State of 
Pennsylvania was founded in 1853 for the purpose of affording instruc
tion in technical scienct', mechanics, engineering, mining, architecture, 
and metallurgy, geology, mineralogy, chemistry, and mathematics, 
bookkeeping, commercial accounts, and industrial jurisprudence. The 
school was cond ucted for many years at Merrick and Market streets 
and afterward in Market,between Seventeenth and Eighteenth streets. 
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IV. 

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

IT wls not until the beginning of the century that the idea that 
public education was not a charity, began to be asserted. About 1790, 
three schools were established on Sunday, the object being not as 
now to impart religious instruction, but to afford young persons. 
unable to attend the schools on week days, opportunities to learn to 
read, write, and cipher. In January, 1792, the society that supported 
these three Sunday-schools, asked the Legislature to make effective that 
part of the Constitution of 1790 that authorized schools throughout 
the State in which the poor might have free instruction. Nothing that 
was practical came of the ma.tter for three years, when Governor Mif
flin took occasion to impress upon the two Rouses the necessity of 
action. It had been proposed to set up a f~e school in each county 
that had three representatives, but finally, in 1796, the Assembly passed 
a bill to provide gratuitous tuition for the poor, one-fifth of the expense 
to be borne by the State and the remaining four-fifths to be met by 
county taxes. This measure met with much opposition, the Friends 
and the Lutherans especially claiming that as they supported schools 
of their own a general school tax would be unjust. In consequence of 
these remonstrances the bill failed in the Senate, aud it was not until 
1802 that the first germ of our public-school system was planted in the 
legislation of the State. This first act, however, applied only to the city 
and county of Philadelphia. It provided that the children of persons 
too poor to pay for their education should be distributed among the 
private schools at the expense of the county. The plan failed of the 
success that was expected from it, partly because of the opposition of 
taxpayers, who paid for the education of their own children, and partly 
because of the imputation of pauperism that it embodied. 

An impetus in the direction of popular education was given in suc
ceeding years by the introduct.ion of the Pestallozian and Lancasterian 
systems of instruction. William Mac1ure, a Philadelphian, was 80 • much impressed with the practical workings of the system of Pestal-
lozi that he witnessed in Europe, that he engaged Joseph N eef, a Ger
man, to introduce it into Pennsylvania. N ~ef came to Philadelphia in 
1807, and soon afterward published a book entitled" Sketch of a Plan 
and a Method of Education Founded on an Analysis of the Human 
Faculties and Natural Reason: Suitable. for the Offspring of a Free 
People and for all Rational Beings." This work received the approba
tion of Col. William Duane, who reviewed it with much enthusiasm in 
the Aurora, and assisted N eef in opening a school on the Smith prop
erty at the Falls of Schuylkill. The school at first met with a consid-
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erable measure of success and excited a wide public interest, but after 
some years N eef abandoned it and emigrated to the Western country. 
Ten years after the advent of Joseph N eef attempts were made to intro
duce the system of teaching formulated by Joseph Lancaster. These 
attempts had less effect in demonstrating the value of the Lancasterian 
system than in exciting public interest in the movement to open schools 
at the expense of the taxpayers. It is a fact, however, that the Lan
casterian methods were so popular in 1817-18 that their popUlarity 
enabled. the advocates of public schools to appease much of the oppo
sition by a promise on their part that the system would be adopted in 
the schools authorized by a public-school law. In 1818, when the sec
ond act was passed providing public-school facilities for Philadelphia, 
its provisions, as in the act of 1802, were restricted to the city and 
county. 

The First School District of Pennsylvania was established under an 
act of the Legislature, passed March 16,1818. The district was divided 
into four sections, each with a sectional board appointed by Councils 
and the district commissioners. A Board of Control was elected by the 
directors comprising the sectional boards. This Board of Control was 
organized April 6, 1818, with Roberts Vaux as its first president. One 
of its first acts was the election of Joseph Lancaster as superintendent 
of the schools. During the year 1818 no schools were provided for the 
First Section, the city proper, but the Second Section had two schools, 
the Adelphi and Kensington; the Third Section, two, the Moyamens
ing and Southwark; and the Fourth Section, one, the Spring Garden. 
A Model school in Chester street was established under Superintendent 
Lancaster, its design being to train young teachers for service in the 
interior of the State. In some instances the school buildings previously 
occnpied by the charity schools were used, as the Adelphi, in Pegg 
street, and the Paul Beck school, in Moyamensing. The total expendi
ture for the year 1815 was $23,049, of which $15,000 went for the erec
tion of the Model school, $3,808 for -furniture, and only tfj,082 for 
teachers salaries, rent, and incidentals. Ten teachers were employed, 
including the superintendent. Under the new system the average cost 
for each pupil for the :first year was only $3.57, whereas under the sys
tem it had supplanted, each child had been made to cost $11.00 per 
annum. The aggregate payments by the county to the teachers of 
private schools from 1810 to June, 1818, amounted to $114,114.97. The 
number of children returned by the assessors as thus provided for for 
the years 1815-17, averaged 2,600. In 1819 the number of pupils on 
the rolls of the district schools was 3,268, but so slow was the progress 
of the new system that fourteen years afterward, in 1833, the number 
was not much above :five thousand. In 1831 Roberts Vaux was suc
ceeded by Thomas Dunlap as president of the Board of Control. Mr. 
Dunla.p was a man of energy and ideas, and his influence was soon felt 
in the abolition of the Lancasterian system, the experiment of an infant 
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~hool in the Model schoolhouse, and the erection of new school-houses, 
and such was the success attending his efforts that when the perfected 
act of 18a6 went info effect there were more than fifty schools in the 
First District, eleven new school-houses had been built, and the number 
of pupils reached twelve thousand. The infant school experiment had 
been so successful that as many as thirty primary schools were opened. 
in that year. In the place of the Model school, which was one of Lan
caster's favorite ideas, preparations were made for the establishment of 
a Central High School, and the public school system was put upon a 
broad, permanent, and progressive basis. 

In 1837 the Board of Control purchased a building site for the High 
School in Juniper street, facing Penn Square, below Market street, and 
on the 19th of September the corner·stone was laid. The building, 
which was opened for use October 21, 1838, was a brick structure with 
a marble front. It was shaped like the letter" T," the main structure 
running east and west, with a cross extending north and south. The 
side walls were painted white. The height of the building was three 
stories, each floor being at first divided into three rooms. These were 
afterward subdivided, as additional apartments were required. The 
rear of the main building was surmounted by an observatory which 
was equipped with supelior astronomical apparatus that was famous in 
its day. The playground was in the angle formed by the wing on the 
south side. The High School building was planned for the accommoda
tion of 350 pupils, which was then thougbi the limit of the demand for 
academic education for many years to come, but a decade had not 
passed when the facilities were found inadequate. In 1847 the number 
of pupils in attendance was 006 .. Various restrictive devices were 
adopted. The standard of admission was advanced, the range of pre
paratory studies was increased, the examination papers were made 
more difficult, and finally the age limit was restricted to thirteen years. 
By means of these restrictions a reduction was made, but in July, 1851, 
the number of pupils was 476, and the pressure was increasing. It had 
become apparent that the only way out of the difficulty was the erec
tion of a larger school-building. 

In the quarter of a century that the first Central High School was 
occupied many changes in the conditions that surrounded it had ocur
red. In 1850 the playground was reclaimed by its owner and sold to 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, which built a warehouse on the site. 
Chestnut street, below Broad, had ceased to be a fashionable residential 
quarter of the town, and the noise and bustle of business activity 
surged around the school building. The situation was no longer cen
tral for the majority of the pupils of the High School. Because of all 
this the property was sold to the Pennsylvania Railroad, in 1853, for 
$45,000, and the site for a new edifice at Broad and Green streets was 
purchased for $17,000. The lot extended 150 feet alon~ Broad street and 
95 feet in Green and :Brandywine streets. The work of erecting the 
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new building was at once begun, the corner-stone being laid May 31, 
18.,3. Like its predecessor the new structure was built chiefly of brick, 
with little ornamentation. As before, the chief feature of the building 
was the observatory, which Prof. Elias Loomis said, "formed an epoch 
in the history of American astronomy." The erection of the new build
ing required little more than one year, and it was formalJy dedicated 
June 28, 1854. The Rev. Dr. Henry A. Boardman and Morton 
McMichael delivered the addresses. For a short time, while awaiting 
the completion of the building, the High School was compelled to occupy 
the old Model school in Chester street. 'Vhen the school was re-opened, 
in the autum of 1854, it contained six hnndred pupils, the entering 
class numbering 148, the highest in its hist-ory up to that time. 

The Central High School began its first year October 20, 1838, with 
eighty-nine boys. No formal exercises characterized the opening, but 
fifty years later, on Monday evening, October 29,1888, there was a 
semi-centennial celebration in the Academy of Music, that was marked 
by a number of brilliant addresses and much enthusiasm. The original 
faculty comprised only four members-Enoch Wines, A.M., teacher of 
languages; John Frost, LL.D., history; E. Otis Kendall, A.M., the 
higher mathematics and astronomy; and 'William Vodges, LL.D., 
mathematics. There was no principal, but in 1839 Alexander Dallas 
Bache, the president-elect of the Girard College, was made Advisory 
Superintendent of Schools, with special instructions to organize the 
High School. The plan proposed by Professor Bache, and adopted by 
the Board of Control in 1840, contemplated a four years' course with 
semi-annual examinations in January and July. The principal conrse 
was very full, omitting the classics, but including modern languages, 
French and Spanish. There was also a classical course which omitted 
the modern languages, and an English course of two years which 
included the advanced English studies of the third and fourth years. 
Principal Bache retired in September, 1842, and was succeeded by 
John S. Hart, LL.D., Adjunct Professor of Languages in Princeton 
College. Changes had been made in the faculty in the preceding 
three years, and the course of instruction was now divided into ten 
departments, with as many instructors,besides the principal. Professor 
Frost in the Department of Bel1es-Lettres, had two of the professors 
as assistants. In 1849 the Legislature passed an act authorizing the 
Board of Control to confer degrees in the arts upon graduates of the 
High School. The study of the German language was introduced in 
1852, but the Classical course was abandoned in 18M, and this was fol
lowed by the abandonment of the German Department in 1856. This 
professorship was afterward restored. Principal Hart resigned in 1858. 
His successors have been Nicholas H. Maguire, A.M., 1859-66; George 
Inman Hiche, A.M., 1866-86; Franklin Taylor, A.M., M.D., 1886-8; 
Henry C. Johnson, A.M., LL.B., 1888-95; and Robert Ellis Thomp
son, 1895. 
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In 1866, under the vigorous administration of Edward Shippen, as 
President of the Board of Control, a reorganization of the High School 
was effected that was, in fact, a revolution. The discipline had dete
riorated under Principal Maguire, and in consequence of the com
plaints to which his methods gave rise, a committee was appointed to 
investigate the condition of the school. This committee recommended 
a reorganization of the faculty, and all its members were dismissed. 
Ten of the professors were re-elected, and of the thirteen chosen seven 
were graduates of the school. The new principal was also an alumnus. 
Among these teachers there was not a name that was on Principal 
Hart's first list. This was the only time in the history of the school 
that drastic measures affecting its management were adopted. The 
change was not accomplished without difficulty, and was the cause of 
mauy resentments. A part of the faculty was adverse to a president 
as young as Principal Riche, especially as he had had no experience 
as a teacher. There was a large party in the Board of Education that 
was hostile to the school, and this hostility was shared by a consider
able part of the public. In spite of the difficulties the new principal 
soon succeeded in winning the confidence of the faculty, and the sup
port of the Board and the public was secured by an admirable adjust
ment of the curriculum. The studies of the school were divided into 
three parts,-those that were disciplinary, those that were practical, 
and those that were cultural. This readjustment was not radical, but 
it resulted in increased efficiency. The scientific apparatus and meth
ods of instruction were greatly improved, a chemical laboratory was 
established, and the Departments of Physics and Chemistry became 
very attractive features of the institution, but the most important 
advance made during Professor Riche's long administration of nearly 
twenty years, was in the introduction and development of the Depart
ment of English Literature. After Professor Riche's retirement the 
school, under the control of Principal Taylor, was threatened with dis
integration. Taylor's active administration lasted only ten months, 
Prof. Zeheniah Hopper, who entered the faculty in 1854, being elected 
acting principal, and serving as such until the election of Principal 
Johnson. Plans for a new high school building were prepared in 1895. 
The future of the institution seems assured. 

One of the most important results of the establishment of the High 
School was the influence it exerted upon the public-school system as a 
whole. Before it was created the grammar schools failed to meet with 
general acceptance, the largest number of pupils in the public schools 
before 1837 being about 7,000. Before the end of 1843 the number had 
riseu to nearly 35,000; in 1850 it had reached 48,056; in 1860, 63,530 ; 
in 1870, 82,891; in 1880, 103,567; in 1890, 116,389; and in 189o, 
132,052. From $22,058 for school purposes in 1820 the appropriations 
had risen to $125,700 in 1840 and $366,361. in 1850. Since 1860, when 
the appropriations reached $512,014, the increase for every decade has 
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been about ha1f a million of dollars. It will thus be seen that the 
increase in attendance and expenditure has more than kept pace with 
the growth in population. These results were due in a great measure 
to the early and continuolls influence of the High School upon the 
grammar schools. Admission to the high school being based upon 
merit, teachers and pupils in the grammar schools were alike moved to 
put forth their best efforts. The achievements of the public-schoo] 
system must be regarded as all the greater because of the obstacles, 
based on popular prejudice, that had to be overcome. The primary 
and grammar schools were at first looked upon as charity schools. The 
High School, on the other hand, from its situation in an aristocratic and 
wealthy quarter, was regarded for awhile as designed for a favored 
class. The illusion was dispelled with great difficulty, Principal Hart, 
in some of his semi-annual reports giving statistics showing the occu
pations and stations in life of the parents of the pupils in the High 
School. In combatting this prejudice Professor Hart one year made a 
statement of the occupations the members of the graduating dass 
intended to follow, the statement showing respectively one brick-layer, 
cadet, dentist, physician, saddler, turner, tinman, watch-maker, and 
wheelright; two architects, curriers, manufacturers, and painters 
respectively; three blacksmiths, bookbinders, engineers, and mariners 
each; four druggists and engravers, five shipwrights, six conveyancers 
and cordwainer8, seven printers, eight farmers, nine teachers, fourteen 
machinists, sixteen carpenters, twenty clerks, and thirty-eight stores. 
Notwithstanding the fulness with which trade and the trades were rep
resented in this statement, the High School, within a few years, grad
uated many lawyers, lawmakers, and law interpreters, clergymen, jour
nalists, and educators. For sixty years the High School has graduated 
annually an average of nearly two hundred pupils, and the puhlio 
schools have given instruction to as many children as would equal the 
entire population of the city. 

For ten years after the High School was opened the idea of a high 
school for girls in the grammar schools was talked over by the c()n
trollers before any definite action was taken. Finally a normal school 
was opened, February 1, 1848, in the Model School building, in Chester 
street, with Dr. A. T. W. Wright as principal. The Normal School 
started with 106 girls, and was not long in becoming popular. In 1853 
a new building, specially adapted to the growing importance of the 
school, was erected in Sergeant street, between Ninth and Tenth strt'ets. 
This proving inadequate in a few years, the present Girls' Normal 
School building, at Seventeenth and Spring Garden streets, was built 
in 1876, at a cost of about $200,000, including the ground and furniture. 
The edifice is large and imposing, and accommodates upward of eleven 
hundred pupils. The course of study embraces four years, with a post
graduate course of an additional year for girls who wish to become 
teachers. Practice schools for teaching are features of the post-grad-
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uate course, and it is not until the young women demonstrate their 
ability to train and control children that they receive certificates to 
teach in the public schools. The Girls' Normal School aggregates over 
one thousand pupils from year to year, and the practice schools afford 
instruction to more than three hundred girls. Dr. Wright was suc
ceeded as principal of the Normal School by Philip A. Cregar in 1857. 
Professor Cregar remained at the head of the institution until the 
close of 1863, and was succeeded by George W. Fetter in January, 
1864. The present principal is George Howard Cliff. 

Membership in the Board of Education has always been sought by 
some of the most eminent and worthy citizens of Philadelphia. Among 
the members of the board before 1850 were Joel B. Sutherland, Ben
jamin W. Richards, Isaac W. Norris, Andrew M. Prevost, Morton 
McMichael, James Campbell, Richard Vaux, William Biddle, and Theo
dore Cuyler; between 18..1)0 and 1860 the list included T. K. Collins, 
William }4~. SmaH, Spencer Roberts, and Charles J. \Vister; in more 
recent years among those prominent in business and affairs have been 
Thomas Fitzgerald, James S. Chambers, James McManes, Lewis C. Cas
sidy, Louis Wagner, Simon Gratz, John M. Campbell, Samuel W. Pen
nypacker, James Pollock, and John L. Kinsey. The first woman to 
become a member was Anna Hallowell. The presidents since the organ
ization of the board have been Roberts Vaux, 1818-31 ; Thomas Dun
lap, 1831-9; George M. Wharton, 1840-44, 1847-50, and 1853-4: John 
Miller, 1843-7; Daniel S. Beideman, 1850-53; Thomas G. Hollings
worth, 1854-7; 'Villiam J. Reed, 1807-9; Henry Bumm, J859-61 ; Ben
jamin M. Dusenberry, 1861-2; Leonard R. Fletcher, 1862-4; Edward 
Shippen, 1864-9; Daniel Steinmetz, 1869-70; M. H. Stanton, 1870-76 ; 
James Long, 187~9; Edward T. Steel, 1879-89; Isaac A. Sheppard, 
1889-97; and Samuel B. Huey, 1897. 

In President Beideman's time began the era of building school
houses, which has continued, with occasional checks, ever since. The 
greatest progress, however, was made in all directions under the admin
istration of Edward Shippen. Some of the finest of the brown-stone 
school buildings that adorn all parts of the city were built in his time. 
He instituted many reforms and improvements. The revolution in the 
management of the High School was only the beginning of his work. 
He besieged Councils for more liberal appro~riations. He restrained 
the "cramming" processes that had gradually crept into the public 
school system. In 1867, in co-operation with Mayor McMichael, he 
caused a census to be made by the police of the school children in the 
city, from which it appeared there were twenty thousand idle boys and 
girls between the ages of six and eighteen years that did not attend 
school. The discovery led to the agitation for compulsory education. 
Previously the sectional school boards had chosen the members of the 
general board, but this year the Legislature was induced to pass an act 
vesting the power of appointment in the judges of the Court of CODl-
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mon Pleas. It was during Mr. Shippen's administration that the 
demand for a superintendent of the schools began to be urged upon the 
Board, but it was not until 1882 that this important office was created. 
The first superintendent was James McAlister, who at the time held a 
similar place at Milwaukee. Superintendent McAlister entered upon 
his duties in the spring of 1883, but l'esigned in 1890, to accept the 
presidency of the Drexel Institute, and was succeeded by Edward 
Brooks. In 1875 fifty free scholarships in the University of Pennsyl
vania were secured for pupils of the public schools. Other free scholar
ships are, ten in the Philadelphia School of Design for Women, and 
five in the Pennsylvania Museum and School of Art. In November, 
1879, the Night School for Artizans was opened by Professor Riche, in 
the High School building. A Manual Training School was opened in 
September, 1885, in Hollingworth school-house, Locust street, above 
Broad, with 150 pupils. This school was so successful that a second 
manual training school was opened in 1891, and others will follow. 
It is not the purpose of these schools to teach boys trades, but to use 
the tools employed by the workers at many trades. Three cooking 
classes were established five years ago, and are in successful operation. 

v. 

REFORMATORY INSTITUTIONS. 

THE want of a place of confinement for criminals was one that made 
itself felt at a very early period in the history of the city. Although 
the settlers, as a class, were men of religious convictions and unques
tioned probity, it is unreasonable to suppose that there should be no 
black sheep among them, and that law and order should in no instance 
be violated. In 1683, by order of Council, a cage was constructed for 
the detention of law breakers. It was seven feet long by five in width, 
and was only intended to serve as a temporary measure, the grand jury 
having already made a presentment specifying the necessity of estab
lishing a prison. A log house was erected in Second street for this 
purpose, but on completion it was deemed unsatisfactory, and the high 
sheriff hired another structure which, when he had equipped it with 
fetters and chains, he declared in court was "a sufficient gaol, and if 
any escapes occurred he would not blame the county for want of a gao], 
nor for the insufficiency of the said house." A new prison was decided 
upon, however, and was probably completed about 1686. It was located 
at Second and Market streets, and in 1702 was referred to by the grand 
jury as "a common nuisance." The sexes were allowed to mingle, and 
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criminals, vagrants, and runaway apprentices were all thrown together. 
It was used until 1722, when it was torn down, another prison having 
been put up at Third and Market streets. A pair of stocks, a whipping 
pos~ and a pillory had meanwhile been ordered in 1706. The year 
before ttis the old cage was converted into a watch.house, and about 
1721 a house of correction and work· house was established for the pun
ishment of petty offenders by hard labor. The new prison was divided 
into two sections, one for criminals, and the other for civil prisoners, 
sucb as debtors. The accommodations in both instances were bad, and 
the civil inmates fared even worse as a rule than the others, as they 
were expected to provide most of their own necessities. They lacked 
food when well and medicine when ill, and in 1770 one actually died of 
starvation. This aroused popular indignation, and a legislative investi
gation followed. Many of the men were found to be naked, and their 
usual covering at night was one blanket to two persons. But for out
side charity, it appeared, even the blankets would have been lacking. 
One of the prisoners had been in confinement for four years because of 
inability to pay the prison fees. Another had been jailed three years 
because he had no one to go surety for his good behavior. The Assem
bly promptly increased the allowance to prisoners from two to three
pence a day and made some new regulations, none of which prevented 
three more persons dying of starvation in the Market street jail in 1772. 
The public protested. Benevolent citizens undertook to provide food 
for the sufferers, and in 1776 a Society for the Relief of Distressed 
Prisoners was formed. Closed wheelbarrows were procured and 
inscribed with the legend, "Victuals for Prisoners." These were 
pushed from door to door and edibles thus collected. In 1787 the 
association was succeeded in its work, which had been suspended when 
the British took possession of the city, by the Society for Alleviating 
the Miseries of Public Prisoners, an institution that still exists nnder 
the style of the Pennsylvania Prison Society. 

The overcrowded condition of the prison at Third and Market 
streets was such in 1773, that a bill was passed by the Assembly 
authOlizing the county commissioners to borrow as much money as 
they considered necessary for the purchase of ground and the erection 
of "a commodious, strong, and sufficient ~ol, work-house, and house 
of correction, with a goml yard to each of them, inclosed by a wall of 
proper height and strength." This led to the cOUl'ltruction of what 
was known as the \Valnut Street Prison, which was completed in 1774, 
but the prisoners were not immediately removed there from the old 
jail, and, during the Revolution, it was utilized as a military guard
house and for the incarceration of political and military prisoners. 
Dnring the old jail's fifty-odd years of use, the gal10ws had been acthe. 
fifty-two of its inmates having been executed within that period. Of 
these, three were women, two being implicated in burglaries and one an 
accessory to a murder. The former were both white and the latter was 
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a mulatto. Of the fifty men, five were negroes. Their crimes ranged 
from housebreaking burglary to murder rape. Of the others, 
eleven convicted murder, being Indian with lives 
charged him. were twenty-three of three 
of highway robbery, four of counterfeiting, two of sodomy, and two 
of desertion from the British army, the latter being shot instead of 
hanged. \Vhen the British marched into the in 1777, W'"alnut 
street became llrovost and were cruelties 
practiced upon American of war. 

'Vhen the Society for Alleviating the Miseries of Public Prisons 
began its work after the Revolution, it found much to reform in the 
\Valnllt jail. It was filthy its and in its 
management and The as to 
grow he opposed what 
he regarded as his perquisites. The Society, however, persisted in its 
work, and in 1790 secured an act of Assembly creating a board of 
prison outcome which was separation of the 

liquors, the institution of other 
better and regular system of 

religions instruction, the payment of compensation for labor done, and 
the removal of untried prisoners from among those already convicted. 
In the an experiment been tried the interest econ-
omy. to labor been placed work, 
cleaning streets. Some of made use this opportunity to 
plan mischief, and the trial and conviction of five of them for murder 
in 1789 put an end to the practice. In 1798 yellow fever broke out, 
although escaped previous epidemics that prevailed 
in the 1797. the the and 
the convicts, there three the at the 
time, and the deaths were numerous. The women and persons charged 
with minor offenses were removed to an unfinished building, belonging 
to Robert Morris, in Chestnut street. The frightened and des-
perate, an effort escape force, and were in the 
attempt. on of them succeeded securing by 
undermining the walls. \Vith each sllcceeding year the management 
of the prison improved, and the old-time horrors were gradually swept 
away. 1819 treadmill introduced into the sys-
tem of Philadelphia. in the almshouse. 
Although fine large was and Arch streets in 
1807, there were difficulties in the way of its use, owing to a question 
arising between the county and State as to the class of inmates to be 
confined and the street became densely 
crowded be had spite of fact that 
the Arch street prison had been origiually intended to the 
pressure upon the other. It was finally appropriated to the confine
ment of untried prisoners and debtors, and was torn down, together 
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with the Walnut street prison, after the completion of the Philadel
phia County, or Moyamensing Prison, in 1835. In 1832 the Arch 
street prison suffered severely from an outbreak of cholera, there being 
two hundred and thirty-one inmates in the institution at the time. Of 
these, according to the record of the Board of Health, eighty-six were 
stricken, and forty-six died between July 11th and September 13th. 
Other authorities place the mortality even higher, and it is claimed by 
some that as many as eighty deaths actually occurred as the direct 
result of the outbreak. At the same time there was but one fatal 
case at the Walnut street prison, and none at all in the Eastern Peni
tentiary. 

The latter institution was opened for the reception of prisoners i~ 
1829. It is located upon what was then called Coates street, near the 
Schuylkill River, and which is still called" Cherry Hill." It is a State 
-penitentiary, employed for the confinement of prisoners convicted of 
the higher grades of crime in Philadelphia and the eastern portion of 
the State. It is conducted according to what is known as the solitary 
industrial system, each convict having a cell to himself. It is the most 
prominent example of this method to be found anywhere, and so suc
cessful has it been in benefitting both the convicts and society at large, 
that its system has been adopted abroad in several instances, while 
others are accepting by more gradual degrees the effectual principles by 
which its inmates are treated. The prisoners are taught various handi
crafts, work at which they soon find to be a privilege rather than a 
punishment. They are allowed to correspond with friends, under inspec. 
tion of the officers, and have the use of an extensive library. They 
are compensated for all work performed after the completion of a 
fixed and moderate task. This money can be used in supporting their 
families or, in place of that, is given to the prisoners upon discharge, 
together with a small State allowance. The sanitary conditions of the 
institution are all that could be wished for, and the cost of the build
ings from 1830, with the additions till 1892, was $988, 18li.69. It 
received nine prisoners at its opening. From that time until the close 
of 189:2, just 16,629 convicts were received, of which number 474 were 
convicted and sent there in the latter year. No machinery is used in 
the institution, and each convict works in his own room. The rules 
are flexibly applied, according to the individuality of the prisoner to 
be treated. 

The Philadelphia County or Moyamensing Prison, already referred 
to as completed in 1835, is located on Passyunk road, near Tenth street. 
It is a place of confinement for purely local offenders. Originally it 
had three departments-one for male criminals, one for persons untried, 
and one for those held under civil process. The latter has since been 
converted into a separate prison for women. Of late years the institu
tion has been found inadequate to the requirements of modern meth. 
ods, and an improved building, complete in all its details and planned 
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in accordance with what experience has shown to be most necessary, is 
to be established at Holmesburg, and will eventually take its place as 
the county prison. House of for employment of 
idle, of ignorant, reformation the ., was 
made a possibility in 18~6, through the efforts of the Society for the 
Alleviation of the Miseries of Public. Prisons. The sum of $10,000 was 
raised by private subscription, the State appropriated a like amount, 
with $5,000 additional year five years, by 1828 neces-
sary had erected opened. was at 
intersection of Coates street, now Fairmount avenue and Ridge road. 
Conducted on the associate plan, it has always been a place of deten
tion rather than a prison, and it has been of unquestioned benefit in 
the work reforming incorrigible youths juvenile delinquents. 
It is that after establishment the expenses of almshouse and 
penitentiary grew materially less. and that vagrants, thieves, and beg
gars of a tender age became less prevalent upon the streets. The preju
dice of the white children against the admission of colored children 
led to 1850, of building the class, at 
Twenty-fourth and streets. Some years afterward, to the 
crowded state of the old honse, the white boys' department was removed 
to the same locality, a commodious structure for that purpose having 
been erected in Twenty-third street. Still later a special building for 
girls was at Twenty-second Poplar streets, and former 
refuge abandoned altogether. institution the time is 
situated at Glen Mills, in Delaware County, where its group of build
ings is equipped and surrounded with every desired need. The 
inmates are instructed in the skilled industries and in mental branches 
of study the best results, and nothing is by the end 
sought can be 

In ]874 a Honse of Correction, or House of Detention, as it is now 
called, was opened near Holmesburg, for the confinement and employ
ment of petty offenders, the inmates being placed at stone quarrying 
and aglicultural The institution was in nature of 
an at first, as snch funy met hopes expecta-
tions of those who planned it. Shops are attached for the production 
of apparel for the inmates, and the female prisoners work at sewing 
and washing, the latter frequently involving the cleansing of over 

pieces week. institution has had many as 
two inmates time. a of its own, school-
room for boys, and a chapel that will hold 2,500 persons. It will thus 
be seen that in the matter of its reformatory institutions, as in every
thing else, Philadelphia has made remarkable and unexampled progress. 
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MEN OF MARK IN PHILADELPHIA. 

I!iDR clM IClH}LE:L, MORTON, was born in Burlington County, N. 
J., October 2,1807, where his early education was received 

schools of his His parents 
Philadelphia when young, he 

University of He afterward 
Brown, and was to the bar 

active the legal however, by 
his strong taste for literary pursuits which, prior to his admission to 
the bar, had enlisted him in a journalistic career. In 1826 he suc
ceeded T. Cottrell Clarke as editor of the Saturday Even,ing Post, estab
lished in 1821 and an outgrowth of Benjamin Franklin's Pcnnsyltlania 
Gazette, originally published in 1728. In 1831 he became editor-in-
chief of the Saturday C01£rier, and 1836, conjointly with Louis A. 
Godey C. Neal, he publication of 
News. journals were and have ceased 

years the powerful 
and given in active ]OtlrnallSm 
public good and for the honor welfare of the city. was 
especially potent in forwarding the great measures of instituting the 
public school and park systems and of city consolidation. Of his 
journalistic career Colonel John W. Forney thus speaks, in an address 
delivered before the Historical Society of Pennsylvania April 17, 
1879: "His newspaper was ~haracteristically clean, pure, elevated, 

never wrote of himself, never of 
name, unless he cause to praise 

by printing Referring to 
brought in the modern journalism, 

" For this change in so productive 
manners and purer laws, we are more indebted to Morton McMichael 
than to any other contemporary character. But because he was a 
gentleman, proud of his great profession, he was not therefore a car
pet knight. No one could strike deeper, quicker, or surer. A conserv
ative by blood and breeding, he kindled instantly at wron~ or injus-
tice. were 

Not only, but 
impressed 

national affairs. young man 
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alderman of the city; from 1843 to 1846 he was high sheriff of the 
county and displayed signal ability in suppressing the anti-Catholic 
riots of 1844; from 1866 to 1869 he was Mayor of the city, being in 
1867 President of the New Park Commission, a position that he held 
up to the time of his death. In 1873 he was delegate-at-Iarge to the 
fourth Constitutional Convention of Pennsylvania, tilling the vacancy 
caused by the death of William M. Meridith. His intluence was felt 
throughout the length and breadth of the State, and his rare purity 
and strength of character were universally recognized by his fellow
citizens of all parties. In national matters his counsel was sought 
by the \Vhig and the Uepublican parties. Webster, Clay, Crittenden, 
Seward, Chase, and Blaine were his friends and correspondents, 
valuing his advice and views upon the great questions of the period. 

Distinguished as an orator, his speeches upon all subjects were 
characteristically chaste, fresh, fascinating, and delightful, and often 
as impassioned as they were scholarly. He was always original, 
classic, and magnetic. Of his memorable speeches, his appeal deliv
ered at the Chinese Museum during the Irish famine, carried the great 
audience by storm by its fervid and forceful eloquence. Bis detiance 
of the mob that attempted to set tire to the Shelter for Colored Or
phans, in charge of the Society of Friends, in 1838, was equally mem
orable. Bis oratory in an agricultural address at Boston, in October, 
1855, so impressed Robert C. Winthrop and Edward Everett, who 
were present, that they spoke of him in terms of amazement and de
light. Before and during t.he Civil War his inspiring voice was heard 
urging courage and faith in defeat, but clemency in tinal triumph. 
Among his most polished, thoughtful, and classic speeches were those 
upon the formal transfer, as President of the Park Commission, of 
~rounds to the United States Centennial Commission, July 4, 1873, 
and his oration on the presentation of the John Welsh endowment 
to the University of Pennsylvania. He was frequently called upon 
to preside at public gatherings, which he did with unerring tact. 

In addition to the wider scope of his tinal intluence he was a rec
ognized leader in the social life of the city. and his pride in and affec
tion for Philadelphia were proverbial. He died January 7, 1879, 
and upon his monument erected by his fellow citizens, in Fairmount 
Park, their estimate of him was epitomized in the inscription: "An 
honored and beloved citizen of Philadelphia." 

. '."" RA)1:r-, 'VILLIAM (born in Kensington, a suburb of Phila
. :". ::: ..... ,:.::. delphia, September, 1806), was the son of a father of 

:- . . '::: :;, German, and a mother of English descent, and both native 
.. ,':. Americans and of excellent social standing. Young Will

iam Cramp, destined to conspicuous achievement, had the advantage 
of fairly favorable early environments. Be had the usual school ad-
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vantages of his day keenly improved. Religious in temperament, he 
first studied for the ministry, but health failing, reluctantly aban
doned the choice, taking up shipbuilding as a. vocation best calcu
lated, because of its outdoor life, to restore and preserve his bodily 
vigor. His preliminary apprenticeship was served under Samuel 
Grice, a noted shipbuilder of his day and a thorough master of the 
craft. In 1~0, at twenty-three years of age, Mr. (''ramp started in 
business for himself at the foot of Otis street (now Susquehanna ave
nue), and laid the foundation of the vast industrial establishment, 
known as the "William Cramp & Sons Ship and Engine Building 
Company." 

The career of Mr. Cramp thereafter became inseparably identified 
with the history of the development of this colossal industry. At 
first he built barques and brigs for the merchants of Philadelphia 
principally, but increased patronage compelled greater accommoda
tions, and soon led to an establishment on Petty's Island, and later 
to two distinct yards. In 1857 he took into partnership his two sons, 
Charles H. and William M: Cramp, who had been thoroughly trained 
in the business, and in 1862 his other sons, Samuel H., Jacob C., and 
Theodore Cramp. On their admission the firm took the name of Will
iam Cramp & Sons. Each performed some distinct.ive part in the vast 

. and still rapidly developing business, and together formed one of the 
most vigorous and progressive commercial companies in the country. 
During the history of the" old yard," small in extent and limited in 
equipment in comparison with its successor, the Cramps turned out 
many important ships, both sail and steam, for domestic and foreign 
merchant account, and warships for the United States and Vene
zuela, but its steamships were powered by contract with independent 
engine builders. The rapid development of steam shipping imme· 
diately after the Civil War, rendered a combination of the two indus
tries indispensable, with a corresponding enlargement of the plant
requirements which were promptly and elaborately met. Up to 1860 
they had confined their attention chiefly to the building of wooden 
vessels, the finest crafts of their kind afloat, and their fame as build
ers had become world-wide, but at the breaking out of the Civil War 
they were called upon to build ships that could withstand the shock 
of conflict, and to build them with an expeditiousness hitherto un
known. The transition in method and means and material was com
plete, making a demand upon originality, adaptation, and resource 
that was essentially creativ£>. The manner in which this new de
mand, its responsibility, and the exigency of a nation, was met, is ad
mirably illustrated in the building of the New Ironsides, renowned 
in the Rebellion. ""hen the contract was signed the timber of which 
she was to be built stood in the forest. It was cut, the vessel built 
complete and plated in seven months, and in eleven months she was 
in action in Charleston harbor; others rapidly followed. The Chat-
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tanooga, the steamship Union, the light draught monitor Yazoo; the 
transports Stanton, Foote, Welles, and Porter; the double-ender Nya
lusing, and other vessels costing in the aggregate f5,000,000, were 
built for the Government, and many more rebuilt, refitted, or 
equipped. During this period of immense activity, in addition to Gov-, 
ernment work, they put afloat as many as fifty vessels for private 
owners. The Delaware became the" Clyde of America," a distinction 
retained with increasing worthiness ever since. During this period 
they built the first propeller tugboat ever constructed in the United 
States-the Sampson-afterward captured and used as a gunboat 
by the Confederates. The plant at this time-thirty years ago-con
sisted of two shipyards, among the largest then in the United States, 
equipped with all the implements and facilities necessary for build
ing both iron and wooden vessels, but still far from realizing the 
colossal proportions now attained. The Bridgewater, of 1,525 tons, 
the largest merchant vessel ever constructed at the Philadelphia port 
up to that time, was built and launched full rigged from the Penn 
street yard, a feat unprecedented with a vessel of equal tonnage. The 
stately clipper ships, with their splendid hulls and enormous spread 
of canvas, the immediate precursor of the" Oc'ean Greyhound," often 
outstripping the steamers, were in their glory. The Morning Light, 
a clipper of extraordinary speed and beauty, which became famous 
in the California trade, was one of the smallest built by William 
Cramp. After the war the Cramps entered upon another era of ship
building, and practically revolutionized, by their undertakings and 
innovations, the entire system of construction in America. This new 
maritime enterprise, begun in 1870, took form in the construction for 
the American Steamship Company of four first-class iron steamships 
to ply between Philadelphia and Liverpool. Seven hundred feet river 
front was added to their plant, and the necessary additional ship
houses, docks, and piers constructed. Of the four great vessels, 
begun at the same time, the first, the Pennsylvania, was launched in 
August, 1872, the Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois qui('kly following. Six 
iron steam colliers about this time were built for the Reading Rail
road Company, and in 1874 the iron steamer Columbus for the Ameri
can coastwise trade, with other valuable contracts rapidly following. 
In March, 1872, the firm had been incorporated as the "William 
Cramp & Sons Ship and Engine Building Company," disclosing the 
fact in the title that another branch, that of the construction of marine 
engines for the equipment of the steam crafts built at the company's 
yards, had been added. This new department inaugurated the build
ing of compound marine engines. Professor Thurston, of Cornell, 
dates the development of modern marine engineering in the United 
States from the time when the Cramps began the building of the 
engines of the George W. Clyde,-built for trade between New York 
and San Domingo in 1871. 
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In 1877, William Cramp, the founder of this great industry, who 
had given forty-seven years of unremitting energy to its development, 
began failing in health, and two years later, July 6, 1879, died at 
Atlantic City, where he was temporarily sojourning. Giving the 
initial impulse to a colossal industry, year by year advancing it in 
magnitude until it was the greatest organized activity on the Dela
ware and world-famous, he yet did not live to see the full develop
ment of his ambitions. But he laid wisely the foundations upon 
which his successors have built so well. He was a sincere Christian, 
a m.an of most upright habits in business as in private life, just in all 
relations, and a modest, thorough, resolute, and useful citizen. He 
was one of the founders of the Union League of Philadelphia, and 
gave largely of his means and influence for the support of the Nation 
in its time of peril. 

.' . ...... .. ... the son of William Cramp, founder of the famous Cramp •
' ...... , RAMP, CHARLES H. (born in Philadelphia, May 9, 1828), is 

. . .. •••.....••• shipbuilding industry. He received a thorough early edu
cational training under noted instructors of the day at the 

Philadelphia High School, and, upon completion of an academic 
course, at once engaged with his father in the profession of ship
building. The eldest son and child of a family of eleven children, suc
cession to the head of the colossal business naturally awaited him. 
As subsequent events proved, this successorship came, not less by 
natural right than by eminent qualification and hereditary endow
ment. Although leaving school and entering ardently upon the en
grossing preliminary work of his chosen profession, he did not cease 
to be a student, but seized every opportunity found in the.midst of his 
business career to widen his scholarly attainments. He familarized 
himself with the modern languages and pursued the higher mathe
matics, not only in their application to naval architecture, but in their 
broader and general range. As he progressed in the technical knowl
edge of shipbuilding, he was correspondingly assiduous in supplying 
by private study, every defect of a liberal education. At the start, in 
his life work, the opportunity was royal and the field of accomplish
ment unlimited. The Cramp shipyard had been founded at the very 
beginning of the revival of shipbuilding in 1830, when a new epoch 
in the industry succeeded to the depression that had followed the war 
of 1812. The marvelous transitions in ship construction from wood 
to iron, from iron to steel-in propulsion, from sail to steam-and in 
the equally radical changes in machinery and interior fittings, were 
all to occur within the active experience of the then young ship
builder, and to receive the impress and stamp of his own personality. 
For many years before his succession as head of the house, his service 
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and originality had radically molded and guided the enterprise. 
When his father died, in 1879, he was already the naval architect of 
the concern and thoroughly qualified, not simply in the work of evolv· 
iug designs for others, but equipped in every department and detail 
of ship construction, from draughting-room and model·loft practice 
and modeling to superintending the shipyard work in every branch. 

The life of Charles H. Cramp, as was that of his father, is the history 
during his active career of the Cramp shipyards_ A glance at the rise 
and progress of this great industry has elsewhere been given in a 
brief sketch of William Cramp. In addition to the part borne by 
Charles H. Cramp in the phenomenal successes of the house in its ear
lier career, his place in the history of shipbuilding rests upon his share 
in the reconstruction of the American navy and the revival of the mer
chant marine. Early in the history of the new navy the Secretary of 
the Navy availed himself of Mr. Cramp'8 experience and skill. 

In addition to the new Ironsides, Chattanooga, and other vessels for 
the United States Navy, Mr. Cramp built and equipped four cruisers 
for the Russian Navy. These vessels had no superiors of their class in 
any navy of the world, and the experience gained in their construction 
especially equipped Mr. Cramp, by study and observation of current 
work and progress in naval architecture and marine engineering 
abroad, to a degree exceptional among American shipbuilders. At the 
beginning of 1887, a fleet of eleven vessels of war,ranging in type from 
the torpedo cruiser to first-class battleships, embracing 80,000 tons of 
displacement and 147,000 indicated horse-power, was in rapid suc
cession constructed by the Cramps. These ,Tessels, in their order of 
construction, were the Yorktown, gunboat, of 17,000 tons, hull de
signed by the Navy Del)artment, "ith triple expansion engines, design 
by Cramp; the Vesuvius, dynamite torpedo vess(>l, 890 tons, hull and 
machinery designed by Cramp; the Baltimor(>, protected cruiser. 4,400 
tons, on designs purchased by the Navy D(>partuwnt; the Philadel
phia, protected cruiser, 4,400 tons, hull and machinery by Cramp; the 
Newark, protected cruiser, 4,083 tons, hull by Navy Department, en
gines by Cramp; the New York, armored cruiser, 8.150 tons, Navy 
Department design of hull and machinery. modified by Cramp; the 
Columbia. protected cruiser (commerce destroyer), 8,011 tons; Min
neapolis, sister ship to the Columbia; the Indiana. battleship, 10,400 
tons; the Massachusetts, sister ship to the Indiana; the Brooklyn, ar· 
mored cruiser, 9,150 tons. an enlargement on the New York type, and 
the Iowa, sea-going battleship, of 11,300 tons. 

This reconstruction of the navy, beginning in 1887, called for an en
largement of the plant of the Cramps to me(>t the requirements. At 
that time the shipyard, including the basin, dry docks and marine 
railway. comprised 13.7 acres. Sen>n y(>ars later the plant covered 31 
acr(>s of ground, employ(>d some 6,000 m(>n, and was capitalized at five 
millions of dollars; its faciliti(>s had b(>en extended to the general 
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manufacture of machinery and ordnance, and it has passed from the 
status of a simple shipyard to that of the greatest and most complete 
naval the Western At the 
Cramp by tongue 
policy our rank as 
His work rewarded by 
transatlantic steamships, a work largely to his 
the death of the elder Cramp 207 vessels had been built at his yards. 
Since then the total has reached nearly 300, but the vessels of late 
years have been large, and constructed upon a scale so magnificent, 
that number does not express the magnitude and quality of the work. 

Mr. Cramp has devoted his entire life to the upbuilding of the com-
pany is the recognized and in him the Jives 

taste, character, of thought AI-
hQI"pr\OI1 in the conduct. associates, of 

intensely a an interest 
vital to of his city. country. He 
member of the Union League of Philadelphia, and other associations 
of the foremost rank. In person he is compact, well-knit, erect in car
riage, and quick and decisive in movement. In social life he is an ex
ceptional raconteur, his excellent memory. kepn observation, and ex
haustive travel giving him an unlimit(>d fund of incident and anec
dote. 

Cramp is an 
tive. in the sele'ction me'n is unerring. 
faculty the memb(>rs staff do things 
could He has still rarer 
the most perf(>ct loyalty to hims(>lf and his fortun(>s." 

HEPP ARD, ISAAC A., re-elected in January, 1896, for the 
~~".~~~ time, President Board of Public 

Philadelphia, was 
and industry, 

his ancestors 
in 1636, and side, in New 

Jersey in 1685. Four great-grandfathers and a great-great-grand
father participated with credit in the Revolutionary struggle. His 
parents, Ephraim and )Iary Sheppard (/ICC "\Ve<;tcott) resided in Cum
berland county, New Jersey, where he was born July 11, 1827. Here, 
at a time when the district school was held but three months in each 

parents 
school. 

began, at five age. When 
eleven years reverses 

to Philadplphia, he entered 
remain in school 

grammar 
fathf'r's 
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serious illness compelled his withdrawal in order that his earnings 
might contribute to the support of the family. His mother's 
death, followed not long afterward by that of his father, broke up the 
family and rendered him entirely dependent upon his own efforts for 
support. After obtaining employment in several different occupa
tions, he apprenticed himself, at the age of sixteen, to learn the iron 
founding business, with the firm of Charles Warnick & Co., in whose 
foundry he began, in January, 1844, to learn the molding of stoves 
and hollow ware. After the completion of his apprenticeship, he 
remained in the employ of the firm for thirteen years; when an oppor
tunity offered for consummating his long-cherished plan of engaging 
in business on his own account. 

In the years 1859, 1860, and 1861 successively, Mr. Sheppard was 
elected to the House of Representatives of Pennsylvania. During the 
session of 1861, he served as Chairman of the Committee of Ways and 
Means, and during nearly one-half of the term as Speaker, to which 
position he was unanimously chosen. His term of service covered 
an important period in the history of the State and Nation, that of the 
outbreak of the Civil War. In :May, 1861, he was a member of the 
committee that prepared and reported the" Act to create a Loan and 
Provide for Arming the State." Under this law, the organization of 
the famous" Division of Pennsylvania Reserves ,. was effected, which 
so greatly contributed to the success of the Union arms. He was also 
Chairman of the Committee on the "Attack (In Citizens passing 
through Baltimore en route to Washington." Throughout the contin
uation of the war, :Mr. Sheppard exerted his energies in behalf of his 
country, and contributed freely in money and in personal services 
and influence in aiding the National Government, and was an active 
member of the Union League during the palmy days of that useful 
organization. 

While giving much of his time to public affairs, Mr. Sheppard was 
actively prosecuting the manufacturing enterprise, in which he had 
engaged in 1860, in partnership with five others, under the firm name 
of Isaac A. Shepparc;l & Co., the business being commonly known as 
the" Excelsior Stove Works of Philadelphia." The excellence of the 
goods here manufactured soon established for the firm a wide reputa
tion and extensive business connections. Shortly after the war, the 
growing demand for goods in the Southern States, led Mr. Sheppard 
to establish, in 1866, the" Excelsior Stove Works of Baltimore," 
which occupy a large block of ground, and are at the present time 
one of the large industries of that city. 

Various changes by death and withdrawal of partners occurred 
from time to time, the partners at his death being Isaac A. 
Sheppard and his two sons, Franklin L. and Howard R. Sheppard, 
the former having been admitted in 18i9, the latter in 1887. The 
firm is now among the largest in its line of manufacture in the United 
States. 
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Mr. Sheppard filled many positions of trust. In 1867 he was elected 
by Councils to represent the city's interests in the Northern Liber
ties Gas Company. After 1870 he was a Director, and after 1885 the 
President of the National Security Bank of Philadelphia. In 1881 he 
was elected a Director of the Northern Savings Fund, Safe Deposit 
and Trust Company, in which capacity he served continuously until 
his death. 

:lIr. Sheppard also held positions of honor and responsibility in the 
benevolent associations in which his interest was aroused. For many 
years he was Grand Treasurer of the Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd 
Fellows. and he was a Trustee of the Widows' and Orphans' Asylum 
Fund of that Order. He was also active as a member of the Masonic 
Order and of the Order of American Mechanics; and he was President 
of the Sixteenth Ward Association of the Philadelphia Society of Or
ganized Charity. Perhaps the most conspicuous services rendered to 
the community by Mr. Sheppard were performed during his connec
tion with the Board of Public Education of the First School District of 
Pennsylvania. He was appointed to membership in the Board by the 
Judges of the Common Pleas Court in 1879, and was regularly reap
pointed thereafter as his term from time to time expired. As a mem
ber of the Committees on Propert~·, Boys' High School, Manual 
Training Schools. Industrial Art Education, and Night Schools, his 
labors were untiring and faithful. In 1889 the Board elected him to 
the office of President, and each succeeding year witnessed his unani
mous re-election until 1897, when, owing to failing health, he retired 
from the board. Under his administration the working of the Board 
was harmonious and highly effective, and the growth and develop
ment of the Public Schools of Philadelphia were a source of gratifica
tion and pride to all its citizens. 

In 1850, Mr. Sheppard was married to :Miss Caroline lL Holmes, 
whose parents came to this city from Devonshire, England, a few 
years prior to her birth. He always lived in the house built by him 
before his marriage, in Sixth street below Girard avenue. Of five 
children, the two sons who were associated with him in business 
alone survive. That every man should own his own home, was Mr. 
Sheppard's firm conviction; and the establishment in Philadelphia 
of the Building and Savings Associations, which have done so much 
to make it the "City of Homes," was largely due to his intelligent 
and effective advocacy, during his legislative service, in the enact
ment of laws in their interest. 

Mr. Sheppard was a communicant of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church since early manhood. He was for more than thirty-two years 
a Sunday-school superintendent; and he repeatedly served as a dele
gate to the Diocesan Convention of Pennsylvania. Alike in social, 
business, and public life, his in:ftuence and effort were untiring in be
half of all that tends to the good of the community and the establish
ment of a high standard of good citizenship. He died March 6, 1898. 
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CHARLES EMORY, the Editor-in-chief of The Pre", 
like many another man who has helped to advance the best 
interests of the City of Brotherly Love, was born east of the 
Hudson River, and comes from a good old New England 

stock. The Middle States have received, time and again, brainy BleD, 
men who became invaluable, from the Eastern States. Going back 
more than a hundred years, the mental life of the quiet city OD the 
belaware was quickened and strengthened by the immigration of the 
boy Franklin, and eyer since, at occasional intervals, New England 
people have come to Philadelphia to aid in its development and help 
on its prosperity. Mr. Smith was not one of the least of these, and his 
work here has not been the least important contributed by them. 

Charles Emory Smith was born in Mansfield, Conn., February 18, 
1842_ His parents, in 1849, removed to Albany, N. Y. Here the future 
journalist spent the happy days of his youth and young manhood, and 
here, in the public schools and in a famous academy, he acquired a 
sound and thorough elementary education. He was graduated from 
the Albany Academy at the age of sixteen years. The next six months 
he devoted to the work of a newspaper writer, having connected him
self with the Albany Ercllillg Transcript. In 1859. he passed the bien
nial examination. and entered Union College as a junior student, pass
ing oYer the ground of the first two years. In the year following. the 
nation, North and South. East and 'Vest, passed through the most ex
citing political campaign known in its history. Though a junior, 
Smith was selected as the Captain of the "ride Awake Club of the 
students of Union College. The young man took an active part in the 
canvass. Though but eighteen years of age he raised his voice and 
marshalled college chums in favor of Abraham Lincoln for President 
of the United States. He was chosen, about this time, as one of the 
editors of the Unh-ersity Rct'icu:, published in New Haven under the 
auspices of studt'uts of sen>ral learned institutions. He was gradu
ated from Union College nt the early age of nineteen years. 

He returned to the capital of New York at a most critical period 
in the history of his country. The War of the Rebellion was on. and 
Albany was the center and the headquarters for the State's military 
preparations for the field. Like ewry other State capital, North and 
South. East and 'Vest. Albany was the point where State troops were 
beiug organized and turned over to the National Government. Briga
dier-General John F. Rathbone had been intrusted with a large pro
portion of this work. He accepted the offer of the services of the 
young college graduate. and offered him a very important position, 
that of his military Secretary, and later that of Judge-A,dvocate-Gen
ersl. with the rank of Major. He remained with the General for 8. 

period of eighteen months. Then he entered the services of the Ad· 
jutant-Oeneral of the State. "'hen Horatio Seymour became Goyer
nor of New York. Major Smith resigned. He became an instrudor in 
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~he Academy from which he had been graduated four years previous
ly _ At the same time he wrote editorials for the Albany /lJaJpress, 
contributing two columns daily to it. In 1865 he decided to devote 
all of his time to editorial work. He afterward became one of 
the owners of the paper. From this time on Charles Emory Smith be
came an important man in the Republican party in New York State 
politics. In the closing part of Governor Fenton's term he acted for a 
time as his Private Secretary, without giving up his editorial work. 

From 1867 to 1870, four successive annual elections in the State re
turned each year a Democratic majority. No Republican nominations 
and no party management were able to retrieve defeat or make head
way against the alliance which William M. Tweed had successfully 
established between the corrupt wings of both parties. The alliance 
and its influences were not absent from the Albany Journal, and in 
1870 its owners made a radical change in its management by calling 
first to its associate and later to its chief editorship Mr. Charles Emory 
Smith. His determination to take the position with the oftlce untram
meled by any connection with the influence then dominant on both 
floors and in every chamber of the State capitol, delayed his accept
ance of the offer for one year, when he resigned from the E:rpress and 
accepted a place on the ,Journal. In 1876 Mr. Smith became the sole 
conductor of the paper. From this time on Mr. Smith took an active 
personal part in State and National politics. From 1873 he was an
nually chosen a dplegate to the Republican State Conventions. In 
1874 it became an unwritten law that the editor of the Journal 
should become the head of the Committee on Resolutions. In 1876 
he was elected a delegate to the Republican National Convention in 
Cincinnati. There also he was selected as a member of the Committee 
on Resolutions. A large part of the platform came from his pen. In 
1880 he severed his connection with New York politics. 

lfarch 7, 1880, l\fr. Smith became Editor-in-chief of the Philadelphia 
Pr"NR. The paper was strandpd in the shallows of a diminishing circu
lation, and was without much advertising patronage. Though it had 
bpen founded twenty-five years before by John ·W. Forney, and at one 
time had a most brilliant career, it was now at a very low ebb of life. 
In six months' time ~fr. Smith had changed all this. Tile PreluJ four 
years later was a powpr in the land. It stood foremost in its party in 
both City and State politics. It stood foremostin the movement which 
culminated in the nomination of James G. Blaine as a candidate for 
President of the United Staips in 1884. The pdce per copy of the pa
per had been rednced from three cents to two. In eV'pry way the paper 
was now a power in favor of the best interests of the city, State, and 
nation. During this time a Sunday edition had been adclf"d to the 
daily issues, and this, to-day, equals any in circulation, make-up, and 
general prosperity in the country. Personally, Charles Emory Smith 
has become one of Philadelphia's most prominent citizens. No great 
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movement for gcod takes place without his being one of its most 
active counselors. 

In 1890, President Harrison appointed Mr. Smith as the Nation's 
Minister to Russia. This was done because of his eminent services as 
a Republican journalist, as well as a compliment to the City of Phila
delphia, the most intensely Republican city in the Union. lIr. Smith 
remained in St. Petersburg for a period of two years, when he re
signed. During this time there was an unusually large number of im
portant diplomatic questions to receive attention, and this was done 
in the most creditable manner, and was satisfactory to both nations. 
During the period of the great Russian famine, Philadelphia's citizens 
were in constant touch with the American Minister relative to the 
best method of helping the starving peasantry of the great empire. As 
a result, Philadelphia sent the first ship to Russia with food for the 
suffering peasants. Another was sent later. Of the five ships that 
took food to Russia during the famine, two came from the city in 
which is Mr. Smith's permanent home. America only, sent ships of 
succor. All the aid that was sent to Russia in the interests of the 
starving population, including the food and $200,000 in moner, was 
distributed by Mr. Smith. 

'Vhen Mr. Smith was named as Minister to Russia the 
citizens of Philadelphia, without reference to political feelings and 
sympathies, expressed their pleasure at the appointment. lIany pub
lic dinners were tendered him, at which most prominent fellow-citi
zens of city and State expressed in eloquent language their satisfac
tion of the President's action. V'pon his return home there was a 
general desire to honor him, and he was tendered a banquet. at which 
most complimentary things were said. Since his return Mr. Smith 
has delivered many public addresses. notably for the Chamber of Com
merce, New York; Board of Trade, Boston, and the Rochester Cham
ber of Commerce, and on the financial question before the Pennsyl
vania Legislature. In the Presidential campaign of 1896 ~rr. Smith 
was one of the most effective speakers in the canvass in behalf of the 
Republican ticket and platform. These services were rewarded by 
his appointment as Postmaster-General by President McKinley, 
when Mr. Gary resigned from the Cabinet in April, 1898. 

II': '.: ':: ANAMAKER, JOHN (born in Philadelphia, July 11, 1837), 
. , . ::.' is the son of John Nelson 'Vanamaker and Elizabeth D . 
... ,: .:: ... :; Kockersperger, and is a descendant on his father's side of 

the Palatines, who left Germany during the religious perse
cutions of 1730 to 1740. On his mother's side he is a descendant of a 
French Huguenot who came to America before 1750. His grand
father, John Wanamaker, was a farmer of Hunterdon County, New 
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Jersey, who removed to Dayton, Ohio, about 1815, and shortly after 
to Kosciusko County, Indiana, where he died. Three sons, including 
the father of John Wanamaker, returned east and settled in Philadel
phia. 

John Wanamaker was the eldest of seven children. He attended 
the public schools of Philadelphia until he was fourteen years of age,· 
when he entered a retail store in Market street as an errand boy. At 
twenty years of age he had served successively from errand boy, as 
stock boy, entry clerk, and salesman in the largest clothing house in 
the city. At this period, 1857, he was chosen as the first paid secre
tary of the Young Men's Christian Association. He resigned this 
office in 1861 to go into the clothing business with his brother-in-law, 
Mr. Nathan Brown, on a joint capital of $3,500. His first day's sale 
was '24.67; that of the first year '24,125. When his partner died in 
1868 the firm of 'Vanamaker & Brown was widely known. In 1869 he 
established the house of John Wanamaker & Co., in Chestnut street, 
placing his brother in charge. In 1871 he was compelled to enlarge 
his main Market street clothing house. In 1876 he remodeled the 
Pennsylvania freight depot building, which he had previously fitted 
up as a tabernacle for Dwight L. l\foody, where from ten to twenty 
thousand persons listened to the evangelist, and opened it as a bazaar 
for the sale of men's and boys' clothing, hats, shoes, etc. In 1877 the 
establishment was reopened as a drygoods mart, to which there has 
since been added other departments, rendering it now one of the 
largest general stores in the world. In 1896 the magnificent retail 
drygoods establishment and business founded by A. T. Stewart, 
New York City, occupying an entire block, bounded by Broadway, 
Fourth avenue, Ninth and Tenth streets, was purchased by l\fr. Wana
maker, and a duplicate of his Philadelphia store is now carried on in 
that city. In 1867 he adopted the system of co-operation, and the first 
year paid to employees over ,100,000 in excess of salaries. He also or
ganized a savings bank for employees, a building association, and a 
library. 

In 1886 and 1887 he was prominent in the movement to supply 
pure water for Philadelphia, and, in 1888, when an attempt was 
made to dispose of the City Gas Works he came forward with an oft'er 
to purchase the entire plant. His oft'er, though declined, saved the 
works to the city. In 1882 he declined the Republican nomination 
as Congressman-at-large for the State of Pennsylvania, and in 1886 
the nomination as an independent candidate for l\fayor of Philadel
phia. In 1888 he took an active part in the presidential campaign, 
serving as an elector from his State and giving a large amount of 
time and work as a member of the Republican National Committee. 
Upon his election President Harrison, at the request of the l\fanu
facturers' Club of Philadelphia, and of leading Republicans of the 
State, and the Republican National Committee, invited l\fr. Wana-
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maker to enter his cabinet. He became Postmaster-General. He in
fused his own business methods into the conduct of the office; pro
vided quicker transmission of the mails by pushing the railway com
panies to new achievements in rapid transportation; established sea
port offices, enabling foreign mail to be distributed and made up 
aboard ship; and improved the immediate delivery system. In 1891 
he was a candidate for United States Senator, and in 1898 made a 
spirited canvass of the State for the Republican nomination for Gov
ernor as the candidate of the element in the Republican party opposed 
to " bossism." 

In 1858 he organized the Sabbath school in South street with 
twenty-seven members, which has become the famous" Bethany," 
with some 3,000 scholars, and a corresponding corps of teachers, 
and out of which has grown the Bethany Presbyterian Church. He 
was, from 1870 to 1883, President of the Young Men's Christian As
sociation of Philadelphia, and greatly assisted in the erection of the 
Association Building at Fifteenth and Chestnut streets. He took a 
lively interest in the founding of the Penny Savings Bank of Phila
delphia, which, within a few years from its organization, did a busi
ness of $100,000 annually. 

UL, JAMES ·W. (born in Philadelphia, November 4, 1816), 
is the son of James Paul and Elizabeth Rodman, both of 
whom were descendants of prominent Colonial ancestors_ 
His father, a leading merchant of Philadelphia, engaged in 

the East India trade, was a great-grandson of Joseph Paul, who emi
grated from Yorkshire, England, in 1682, and settled at Abington, 
near Philadelphia, where he became a large land owner. He also held 
large possessions near Frankford, under a grant from William Penn. 
His mother was the great-granddaughter of the John Rodman who, 
arriving from Barbadoes with his parents at Newport in the Planta
tion of Hhode IsI.and in 1682, and removing first to Long Island in 
1712, then to Burlington, Province of New Jersey, in 1726, became a 
member of the Assembly of the Province of New Jersey, and soon 
after a member of his ~fajesty's Council, a position he held for eight 
years, until his death. 

Mr. Paul, after the usual course of preparatory study in Philadel
phia and at Lawrenceville, New Jersey, at thirteen years of age en
tered the Freshman Class of the University of Pennsylvania, and 
passing the usual course of four years, was graduated with high hon
ors in 1834, in a class which included in its membership, among other 
names who subsequently became noted, Henry J. Biddle, J. I. Clark 
Hare, and Horace B. Wallace. Shortly after his graduation Mr. Paul 
commenced the study of the law in the office of the late James S. 
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Smith, a leading practitioner of that period, continuing there until he 
was admitted to the bar in 1837, at the age of twenty-one years. At 
once entering into active practice, he soon took a prominent position 
at the bar, which he has continued to hold for a period of over sixty 
years. Of late years, he has devofed himself more exclusively to 
office and chamber practice, including Orphans' Court practice, and 
the settlement of estates, filling also the position of advisory counsel 
and solicitor for several of the National banks, railroads, and corpora
tions of a similar character. 

In the early stages of Secession and State Rights advocacy Mr. Paul 
took a firm stand in favor of the Union and equal rights to all under 
the Constitution, and when the actual outbreak of hostilities inaugu
rated civil war, he was one of the earliest to contribute his time and 
his means toward strengthening and upholding the hands of the Gov
ernment. He encouraged his eldest son (the only child then of suffi
cient age) to volunteer with the first troops organized, and aided 
his next son, when old enough, to obtain an appointment in the 
navy. In the dark hours that early followed, sympathy with 
secession and the Southern cause became aggressively outspoken 
in some of Philadelphia's circles. Mr. Paul, together with the 
late Benjamin Gerhard, George H. Boker, and a few other equal
ly patriotic citizens, met in consultation first at Mr. Gerhard's 
office, and then at Mr. Paul's house, where an organization 
was entered into with the pledge of loyalty to the Government 
and its support as the only qualification necessary for member
ship. The intention was, by frequent meetings at the houses of 
the members, to form a rallying point around which all citizens in
spired by patriotic feelings could gather, and by their acts and out
spoken sympathy aid and strengthen the cause of the Union. From 
its inception the organization increased rapidly, and growing beyond 
the most sanguine expectations of its originators, in a short time be
came, first, " The Union Club," with a large membership, and later, 
"The Union League of Philadelphia." The prominent position of this 
organization in its loval support of the Government both during its 
hours of tribulation and since, has become part of the history of the 
nation. 

In 1841, Mr. Paul was united in marriage to Miss Hannah C. Bun
ker, one of the four daughters of Nathan Bunker, a respected member 
of the Society of Friends, and prominently known as a merchant of his 
time, the other three daughters becoming respectively the wives of 
Amos Taylor, of Philadelphia; the Hon. S. Abbott Lawrence, of Bos
ton, and Captain, afterward Rear-Admiral John A. Dahlgren of the 
United States Navy. From this marriage six children were born, 
three of .whom are now living: Frank W. Paul, formerly Captain in 
the United States Army, and now associated with his father in prac
tice; James W. Paul, Jr., a member of the firm of Drexel & Co., and 
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a son-in-law of the late A. J. Drexel; Lawrence T. Paul, an engineer 
well known in electrical circles. The three deceased children were 
Lilly Paul, who married Thomas G. Gaylord, of Cincinnati; Mary W. 
Paul, who married the Hon. William Waldorf Astor, and Allan G. 
Paul, who was a lieutenant in the United States Navy, and died sev
eral years ago, on board of the llagship Philadelphia, en route from 
Hayti to New York, being at the time of his death Flag Lieutenant 
to Admiral Gherardi, then commanding the North Atlantic squadron. 

ELLERS, WILLIAM (born in Upper Darby, Delaware 
County, Pennsylvania, September 29, 1824), is the son of 
John Sellers, Jr., and Elizabeth Poole, and is of English 
ancestry, his progenitor in this county, Samuel Sellers, 

eoming from Belpre, in Derbyshire, England, in 1682, and taking up a 
tract of land in Upper Darby under a patent from William Penn. His 
marriage to Anna Gibbons in June, 1684, is the first recorded in the 
minutes of Darby Meeting of Friends. The original holdings of this 
ancestor remained in the possession of his descendants up to the 
present generation, and that portion of it on which the parents of 
William Sellers resided and on which is the house in which he was 
born is now owned by 'Villiam Sellers. 

Educated at a private school built and maintained by his parents 
and relations for the education of their children, young Sellers, in 
his thirteenth year, entered the machine shop of his uncle, J. Morton 
Poulp • where he served an apprenticeship until he became of age. 
After two years in charge of the shops of Bancroft, Nightingale & Co., 
manufacturers of steam engines and mill gearing, in Providence, R. I., 
he returned to Pennsylvania and commenced the same department of 
manufacturing on his own account, locating in West Philadelphia. 
During the same year, in 1848, Mr. Bancroft, of the Providence firm, 
also came to Philadelphia, and the two joining forces, organized the 
firm of Bancroft & Sellers, for the manufacture of machine tools, and 
mill gearing. This firm continued until the death of Mr. Bancroft in 
1855, when the title, including John Sellers, Jr., who had been pre
viously admitted, was changed to William Sellers & Co. In 1886, the 
business was incorporated under the name of William Sellers & Co., 
Incorporated, with William Sellers as President and Engineer. 

Mr. Sellers' business career was subsequently widely broadened. 
In 1868 he established the Edge Moor Iron Company for the manufact
ure of iron and steel structures, and has continuously since been its 
president. This company made all the iron work for the Centennial 
Exhibition in 1876, for the Brooklyn Bridge between New York and 
Brooklyn, and for other notable structures, and has now the largest 
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plant in the world for building iron bridges and other structures in 
iron and steel. In 1873 he was elected President of the Midvale Steel 
Company, Nicetown, Philadelphia, which he subsequently reorgan
ized, and which, under his management, became the first successful 
producer of the material required by the Government for its ordnance 
and small arms. Some of the chief honors for himself and his firm 
were won at the Paris Exposition of 1867, the World's Fair of 1873, 
the Centennial Exhibition of 1876, and the Paris Exposition of 1889. 

At Vienna, five distinct gold medals, besides the Grand Diploma of 
Honor, were awarded to the firm. 'fhe diploma reads: 

World's Fair, 1873, in Vienna. 
The International Jury have decreed 

To the Firm of 
William Sellers & Co., 

In Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
United States of North America, 

For Machine Tools, 
The Highest Distinction, 
The Diploma of Honor. 

The recommendation for this award was to "SELLERS-for pre
eminent achievements in the invention and construction of machine 
tools, many of which have been adopted as patterns by the construct· 
ors of tools in all countries." 

At the Centennial Exhibition of 1876, the firm, in accordance with 
the report of the United States Commission, received commendations 
and awards for numerous exhibits. Mr. Anderson, who had reported 
upon the exhibit of 1867, at Paris, was employed by the British Gov
ernment in the same official capacity at Philadelphia, and in his com
munication to his Government he said: "The greatest display of ma
chine tools, however, and that which dwarfs all others in the tool 
specialty, was made by Wm. Sellers & Co., of Philadelphia. This col
lection of machine tools was without a parallel in the history of exhi
bitions, either for extent or money value, or for originality and me
chanical perfection." At the Paris Exposition of 1889, the highest 
award, the Grand Prix, was given to Wm. Sellers & Co., Incorporated, 
together with several medals. At the close of this Exposition, the 
names of three collaborateurs were requested, to whom, as individ
uals, diplomas were sent, and to William Sellers in addition the 
honor was conferred of Chevalier de la Legion d'Honneur. 

Mr. Sellers' influence and personality has also been impressed in 
other directions. In 1860 he was elected a Director of the Philadel
phia & Reading R. R. Co., remaining as such while Asa Whitney was 
President. In 1864 he was elected President of the Franklin Insti
tute, rescuing it from a critical financial condition and placing it upon 
a sound basis, since maintained. During the same year he read before 
the Institute his paper on screw threads. in which he proposed the first 
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formula ever offered for a system of screw threads and nuts-a for
mula that has now become the standard for the United States. In 
1866 he was elected a Director in the Philadelphia, Wilmington & 
Baltimore R. R, and has been continuously re-elected since. In 1868, 
he was chosen 'frustee of the Unh'ersity of Pennsylvania, and still 
holds the position. In 1873 he was elected a member of the ~ationaI 
Academy of Sciences, and in the following year was elected a mem ber 
of the Societe d'Encouragement pour l'Industrie Nationale. He was 
one of the members of the Union Club out of which grew the Union 
League, of which he was one of the corporators, and of which he was 
for several years a . vice-president. He was also one of the first Park 
Commissioners of Philadelphia, holding the position during the whole 
time that the Fairmount Park property was being acquired. Untiring 
in his exertions to create the Centennial Exhibition of 1876, he was 
prominent in carrying the project to assured success, and was chosen 
Vice-President of the Centennial Board of Finance at its organization, 
but from press of business r{'signed the position. 

mENRO E,. BOlE~ (bor~ in Philadelphia In .1860), romes from 
. ...: a long h ne of lliustnous ancestors, and IS descended from 
... ::.: . ... ::: ome of the best stock of New England. His great-grand-
. .. ....... ... father, J. S. Boies, of Boston, Mass., when a mere lad as-

sisted in erecting the breastworks on Bunker Hill the night before the 
famous battle. His great-grandfather on the paternal side, Clement 
Biddle Penrose, was one of the commissioners appointed by President 
Thomas Jefferson for the territory ceded by I·'rance to the United 
States. His grandfather, Charles Bingham Penrose, was elected as a 
Whig to the State Senate from Cumberland County, and was speaker 
of that body at the time of the Buckshot "rar. He was Solicitor of the 
United States Treasury under President Harrison, and in 1856 was 
elected as a Reform candidate from Philadelphia to the State Senate. 
The father of Boies Penrose is Dr. R. A. F. Penrose, LL.D., who was 
for thirty years Professor of Obstetrics and the Diseases of Women 
and Children in the University of Pennsylvania. Clement Biddle Pen
rose, one of the Judges of the Orphans' Court of Philadelphia County, 
is an uncle. 

Senator Penrose was educated in the schools of Philadelphia and by 
private tutors, and at the early age of sixteen years entered Harvard 
College. He was graduated in 1881 with honors, and was selected 8S 

one of the orators at Commencement, the subject of his oration ·b{'ing 
" Martin Van Buren as a Politician." After leaving college he studied 
law in the office of Wayne McVeagh and George 'fucker Bispham, and 
was admitted to the Bar of Philadelphia in 1883. He was elected in 
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1884 to represent the Eighth 'Yard of Philadelphia in the Pennsyl
yania House of Representatives, as a Republican, succeeding William 
C. Bullitt, a Democrat. In the session of 1885 he was active in secur· 
ing the passage of the Act providing a new government for Philadel
phia, commonly known as the Bullitt Bill. In 1886 Mr. Penrose was 
elected to represent the -Sixth District in the State Senate, and reo 
elected in 1890, and again in 1894-his term expiring in 1898. He was 
elected President pro tern. at the session of 1889, and re·elected in 1891. 
Among the many subjects of legislation that Mr. Penrose took an 
active part in were those relating to the questions of railroad dis
crimination, revenue, and taxation. He was prominent in all the de
batE's on these subjects, as well as in the discussions on the legisla. 
tion n>quired to carry out the provisions of an Act establishing a new 
form of local government for Philadelphia. In the State Senate he 
was a recognized leader, a skillful debater, and a fluent speaker. In 
the sE'ssion of 1893 he introduced a bill to abolish the Public Build
ings Commission of Philadelphia, and,notwithstanding the active hos
tility of a powerful lobby, he succeeded in safely piloting the measure 
through both Houses and placing it in the hands of the Governor for 
his signature. He has ever been consistent, and never has been ap
pealed to in vain by the people when their interests were in jeopardy. 
He was a candidate for the mayoralty of Philadelphia in 1895, but 
was defeated at the last moment by the" Combine," on account of his 
anti-corporation record. In 1897 he was elected a Senator in Congress 
from Pennsylvania. His superior judgment in sizing up public affairs~ 
his stE'adfastness of purpOSE', and his conceded ability to battle in th~ 
line of his convictions are recognized by all. Mr. Penrose by train
ing and inheritance is devoted to his profession. the law. and is en
gagE'd in active practice in Philadelphia, in partnership with S. Davis 
Page and Edward P. Allinson. the firm being Page. Allinson & Pen
rose. He is a member of the Union J~eague, Union Republican Club, 
the Junior Order United American Mechanics. the Masonic Frater
nity, and a number of political clubs and associations . 

• OUNG, JOHN RUSSELl, (born near Downingtown, Chester 
...... ,::.'.~: County, Pennsylvania, November 20,1841), received his ele

.;.:: .:':.: mentary education at the Harrison Grammar School, Phil-
....... ...... adelphia, his father having removed to Kensington while 

he was still a child. Subsequently he became the ward of his uncle, 
James R. Young, in New Orleans, and attended the High School in 
that city. Returning to I.Jhiladelphia he began as a copyholder in the 
proofroom of the Press at the age of 15. His aptitude was such that 
he was soon made a reporter, and was afterward advanced so rapidly 
that he was an editorial writer on the paper at the age of 18. 
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In 1861, :Mr. Young went to 'Washington as the Private Secretary 
of Col. John 'W. Forney, Secretary of the Senate. He continued to 
write for the Press from Washington, and as a war corr(>spondent 
distinguished himself by his account of the battle of Bull Run. Early 
in the Peninsular campaign in 1862 he was stricken with typhoid 
fever, and compelled to return to Philadelphia. After his re
covery in May he was made Managing Editor of the Press. In 1864 
Mr. Young participated in the Red River campaign as a member ot 
the military family of General Banks. In 1865 he went to New York 
at the instance of Jay Cooke to assist in placing the National loan, 
and at the same time began writing leading articles for the :New 
York Tribune. The attention of Horace Greeley was attracted to his 
fervid and vigorous style, and early in 1866 he was appointed Uan
aging Editor of that paper. Mr. Young, who was then only in his 
twenty-fifth year, desired the post of Washington correspondent in
stead, but Mr. Greeley insisted upon placing him in the more re
sponsible position. It was a time of great political excitement, and 
the young managing editor exerted a powerful influence in restoring 
the Tribune to its former place as the organ of the Republican party, 
the New York Times, through Henry J. Raymond, the editor, having 
become the champion of President Johnson's administration. Mr. 
Young completely reorganized the editorial staff of the Tribune be
tween 1866 and 1868, making it the most powerful aggregation of 
journalistic ability ever brought together upon an American news
paper. Nearly all of the men that he introduced into journalism at 
that time became distinguished in newspaper work and literature. 
In 1870 he established a morning daily newspaper of his own in New 
York, the Standard, but the same year he was induced to go abroad 
in connection with the National finances by George S. Boutwell, Sec
retary of the Treasury. He was in Paris at the time of the fall of the 
Commune, and wrote a description of that event that was a brilliant 
example of journalistic work. In 1872 he join(>d the editorial staff of 
the Herald, and served that journal abroad for two years. In 1877 he 
accompanied General Grant in his famous tour around the world, 
writing many brilliant descriptions of scenes and incidents of the 
journey for the Herald, which he subsequently recast and published 
in two large volumes entitled" Around the World with General 
Grant." 

Mr. Young continued in the service of the Herald until 1882, when 
President Arthur appointed him Minister to China. This position he 
accepted with great reluctance, and only consented to abandon jour
nalism for diplomacy, because General Grant was extremely anxious 
that the Government should have the benefit of his knowledge of the 
Chinese, acquired during their stay in China. After his return he 
again took up his residence in Philadelphia, but continued to write 
occasionally for th(> New York Herald, and for the Philadelphia Even-
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iny Star, in which he has a proprietary interest. In 1892 he became 
Fourth Vice-President of the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, 
but re~igned when the company went into the hands of receiver~. 

Mr_ Young was one of the founders of the Union League of Phila
delphia, although at the time he had not yet reached his majority. 
His membership with the club was maintained continuously, not
withstanding his absence from Philadelphia for many years, and in 
1893, in recognition of his share in its establishment, he was elected 
PreRident of the League, and re-elected in 1894. He continued his 
literary labors in Philadelphia until 1897, when President l\IcKinley 
appointed him Librarian of Congress. In this position he has al
ready shown the executive ability that distinguished him on the
Tt·ibune, and his reorganization of the great library is making it serve
the purposes for which it was founded. Under his administration it 
promises to become one of the great public libraries of the world. 

ROOKE, FRANCIS MARK, was born in the old Welsh 
township of Radnor, Delaware County, Pennsylvania, 
July 4, 1836, and is the fourth child of Hugh Jones Brooke 
and J emimia Elizabeth Longmire, his wife. His mother 

came of purely English stock, being the daughter of Nathaniel 
Longmire, a lace manufacturer of Nottingham, England. On his 
father's side he comes of a long line of American ancestors of English 
and Welsh descent. Many of his forefathers served in positions of 
trust and honor, and as soldiers in every war, except with Mexico, in 
which our country has been engaged. Among them his great-grand
father, Benjamin Brooke, of Gulph Mills, was commissioned captain 
of a company of foot in the 6th Pennsylvania battalion in 1776, and 
served through the whole Revolutionary War. Hugh Jones, another 
great-grandfather, of" Brookfield," near the present Bryn Mawr, was 
also a captain, and James Hunter, another, in the French and Indian 
wars; was son of that John Hunter, who, under William of Orange, 
distinguished himself at the Boyne Water. His father, Hugh Jones 
Brooke, was a man of strong character and great executive ability, 
whose in1hience was widely known and strongly felt, and whose ad
vice was frequently sought in National and State, as well as in local 
and personal, affairs. 

Mr. Brooke's youth was spent in Radnor, where he attended the 
schools of the neighborhood, and at the age of sixteen years entered 
Haverford College. His studies there, however, were unfortunately 
terminated by a severe illness, which necessitated such rest and 
recuperation as his home, then at Media, afforded. In 1857, having 
recovered his health, he commenced the study of law in the office of 
Edward Hopper, a leading member of the Philadelphia bar, attend-
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ing at the same time the lectures of the Law Depal'tment of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. In 1859 he was admitted to the bar, and be
gan the practice of his profession at Media, where his ability and in
dustry soon won for him a lucrative practice. 

Upon the breaking out of the Rebellion his father, summoned by 
the Secretary of War, to assist in conducting the ("'ommissary Depart
ment of the Army, necessarily left him in charge of his varied inter
ests, but when Pennsylvania was invaded he enlisted and served as a 
private in Company I, 29th Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer Militia. 

In 1863 he was elected District Attorney of Delaware County. and 
brought to the office the same unthing enel"gy and devotion to his 
work which has ever marked his life. This zeal, with the increased 
duties, again impaired his health, and he was forced to resign his 
position and to relinquish the practice of law. 

Active business life holding a prospect of less confinement and 
consequently of better health, he embarked, in 1864, with his brother, 
Hunter Brooke, in the grain trade, establishing the house of F. M. 
& H. Brooke, which continually grew until it became, and still con
tinues, one of the leading firms in that branch of the city's commerce. 
In 1865 he removed to Philadelphia, where he has since resided. 

From his start in business life Mr. Brooke has taken a prominent 
part in the various associations formed for the purpose of develop
ing the city that he selected as his home. He was one of the first to 
urge the consolidation of all the business interests of our city into 
one great trade organization, saying: "That with all these interests 
joined in one exchange, with suitable accommodations, rules and reg
ulations for each, and a general administration for all, each interest 
would have the benefit of the organized co-operation of every other 
interest, and the general welfare of all would be thereby enhanced." 
-Commercial Exchange Report~ 1879. 

As a member of the Commercial Exchange, the leading trade or
ganization of the city, his ability and energy were promptly recog
nized, and for a long time he continuously served his fellow members 
on its committees or in its active administra~ion. Especially has he 
been useful in matters affecting the welfare of the trade and com
merce of Philadelphia, where representatives were needed to confer 
with the City Councils, the State Legislature, and the National Con
gress. 

In 1878, after serving the Exchange as director and vice-president, 
he was chosen president, and in the celebrations of the National Cen
tennial in 1876, the City's Bicentennial of 1882, and the National 
Constitutional Centennial in 1887, he actively participated as a rep
resentative of the Exchange. 

He was the first to call attention to the fact that the camp ground 
at Valley Forge, where the private soldiers of Washington's army 
endured untold sufferings during the long dark winter of 1777-8, 
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1iShould be preserved as sacred ground. He originated, had drafted, 
and by persistent effort and personal influence, secured the passage, 
by the ¥ennsylvania Legislature, of the Act of May 20, 1893, entitled 
an Act" To acquire, maintain, and preserve forever the Revolutionary 
Camp-ground at Valley ~'orge, for the free enjoyment of the people." 
In recognition of his interest in the work he was appointed one of 
the Commissioners by the Governor, and the Commission has con
tinuously elected him its President. 

In various financial, industrial, charitable, and other organiza
tions lir. Brooke takes more than an active interest. He is president 
or director of a number of such corporations, and connected with 
many more. He is also a member of a large number of scientific, his
to~cal, patriotic, hereditary, social, and other organizations of the 
city and the State. In politics Mr. Brooke is a Republican, but, with 
the exception of the District Attorneyship, above referred to, has al
ways declined the use of his name for political office, whether elective 
or appointive. 

On July 21, 1862, he married Adelaide Hunter, daughter of ""ill
iam Hayman Vogdes and Hannah Pennell Davis, his wife, of Phil
adelphia. Mrs. Brooke, who died November 28,1888, was a descend
ant of the Maris, Hayman, Wayne, and other old families of Penn
sylvania. She was a woman whose earnest character, kindly disposi
tion, and social graces throughly fitted her for every relation of her 
life. To her (and to his parental training) he gives all credit for 
whatever success he has accomplished. Their children were: Estelle 
Hunter, wife of Isaac Marselis Loughead, Hugh Jones, Wayne 
Vodges (who died April, 1882), Florence, and Francis Mark, Jr. 

•
.: :.: ',: UE~~, JAMES W., a ~~ll-known citizen of Philadelp~a, 

: .' rISIng from the condItIon of a poor boy to a standing 
:: :.... '.' among the stanchest business men of his generation, and 

.... attaining a world-wide fame in his special vocation, is a 
signal illustration of the triumph of force, industry, and skill over 
outward circumstances. He was born in Philadelphia, just before the 
war of 1812, a period attended at its close with unusual business de
pression, the severity of which brought about the complete business 
failure of his father, and indirectly severed him from his famHy. His 
father, seeking other employment through the necessity caused by his 
business failure, visited New Orleans, and is supposed to have there 
fallen victim to yellow fevt>r then prevailing with great malignancy, 
no tidings of him after landing in the plague-stricken city ever reach
ing his family. Half-orplUlllt>d in early childhood, his father's fortune 
swept away and the family impoverished, the boy, as soon as his 
.services could command a wage, when only seven years of age, sought 
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,employment in the store of Mrs. Fryer, in Second street, then in the 
,business part of the city. After a brief service here he entered the 
employ of John McAllister, a celebrated optician, and the only one 
in Philadelphia. The keen intelligence, alacrity, and withal the 
bright and cheerful ways of the lad soon made him a prime favorite 
with both patrons and proprietor. Speedily mastering the business 
and being promoted successively until there was no higher position 
remaining save that of partnership, he was taken into that relation
at the time lacking nearly two years of his majority. The rapidity 
with which he acquired the knowledge necessary to so peculiar and 
delicate a business as that of an optician, and the signal ability with 
which he discharged the responsibilities of the man while yet a boy 
in years, foreshadowed, at the start, the successful career that 
awaited him. His personal exertions, his popularity, and his saga
cious management secured to his house, although well established, 
an access of prosperity from the moment of his advent as a partner, 
and he remained a potent factor of its good fortune during his contin
uance with it. 

In 1845, now a prosperous business man, Mr. Queen was married 
to Miss Abby S. Dickey, the daughter of John Dickey, Esq., a native 
of the north of Ireland, of Scotch and Huguenot descent, who, on 
coming to America, had settled in the State of Delaware, near 'ViI
mington. A few years after his marriage Mr. Queen, realizing the 
greater responsibility that rested upon him, determined to start in
dependently in business. Following the uptown tendency of busi
ness, he secured a store at 924 Chestnut street, the center of business 
at that time. Unremitting attention to business up to this time had 
fairly earned him a respite, and he determined to add a feature of 
pleasure and recreation to a business trip to Europe, and arranged 
accordingly for an extended and leisurely journey. His wife accom
panied him, the visits extending to the Orient, the Holy Land, and up 
the Nile. Returning, early in 1851, Mr. Queen opened his Philadel
phia store, which soon outstripped its local fame through his zealous 
devotion to the scientific, as well as the commercial side, of the enter
prise. From a commercial standpoint the prosperity that followed. 
was not only deserved, but was the logical sequence of untiring 
energy and business sagacity. 

Mr. Queen, coincident with his business career, developed an ex
ceptionally conspicuous taste for literary and scientific pursuits. His 
eagerness and avidity for knowledge, known best to his immediate 
but large circle of personal friends, more than made up, in middle life, 
for the lack of educational advantages in his early youth. He be
came a student and master of many branches of knowledge, assid
uously perfecting himself in history, general Hterature, art, and many 
of the sciences, keeping ab'reast with the progress of the world, and 
even pursuing his educational researches in several different lan-
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guages, of which he became master. In all this his European travel 
splendidly supplemented his use of books. In those travels his de
voted wife was his constant companion, and together they enjoyed the 
historic scenes, the beauties of nature, and the treasures of art in 
Europe and the East. Thus thoroughly equipped with learning, 
travel, and ample fortune, his prosperity was shared by others-by 
friends, by public and private institutions through unostentatious 
acts of beneficence, and especially by the young, who found a conge
nial host and hostess in the elegant but quiet home he provided in 
Spruce street near Twelfth. In spreading about him the fruits of his 
own good fortune, he never posed as a benefactor, but ever sought 
the extreme of retirement and self-abnegation. His quiet and con
servative way was well illustrated in his friendship for the blacks, 
whom he taught for a considerable length of time, seeking to lift 
them to a higher level by practical, unobtrusive work, based upon 
the broad ground of humane feeling, rather than through the fanati
cism of the radical. In his religious life he was a Presbyterian, a 
member for many years of the Old Pine Street Church, and later of 
Calvary Church in Locust, near Fifteenth street. Of the latter, he 
was for a long time a trustee, and in both a zealous worker. He was 
prominently known as a Sunday-school teacher, and was universally 
recognized as a man of fine and exalted conscientiousness in every
day life, and as one who kept the precepts of religion in practical and 
constant exercise. 

Mr. Queen remained in active business until the latter part of 1872, 
when he retired, and he and his wife went abroad for the fourth time, 
planning an extensive tour. Returning to this country in 1875~ his 
health soon began to fail, and for the last ten years of his subsequent 
life-some fifteen years-he was an invalid, though seldom an acute 
suft'erer. As his illness increased, his devoted wife was, as ever, his 
faithful and constant attendant, and for years her willing hands sup
ported his every movement and guided his every footstep. He died 
July 12, 1890. 

At Thirty-third and Wharton streets, close to the chapel founded 
by Calvary Church, with which Mr. Queen was identitied, stands a 
substantial and tasteful structure containing a free library-a beau
tiful and appropriate memorial provided by his widow. This library 
is under the protection of the pastor and the trustees of the chapel, 
and is for the use of its members and attendants. To the books, espe
cially purchased for the purpose, will be added those of Mrs. Queen's 
brother, the late Samuel J. Dickey, together with the prized volumes 
from her own and her husband's library. This beautiful structure, 
with the treasures of usefulness it contains, memorializing the late 
James W. Queen, is not on]y a fitting tribute to his known work, but 
in the benetits it confers will perpetuate to future generations the 
spirit and ministry of a noble life. 
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ORRIS, EFFINGHAM BUCKLEY (born in Philadelphia~ 
August 23, 1856), is the son of Israel Wistar Morris and 
Annie Buckley, and comes of a stock identified with the 
City of Philadelphia from its foundation. His direct pro-

genitor, Anthony Morris, was a Justice of the Supreme Court under 
\Villiam Penn in 1692, and the second Mayor of the city. His ~at
grandfather, Samuel Morris, was Captain of the First City Troop 
during the Revolution, and the descendants since have been IDen of 
standing in the community in their day. His father, Israel W. Mor
ris, is a milling engineer of high standing, and is President of the 
Locust Mountain Coal Company, and other coal mining corporations 
connected with the Lehigh Valley Railroad. 

Mr. Morri~ received his preparatory education in the private school 
of Dr. John W. Faires, and was graduated by the University of Penn
sylvania in 1875, with the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Continuing in 
tbt> Law Department of the University, he received, in 1878, the degree 
of Bachelor of Laws, and also the honorary degree of Master of Arts. 
t:llon graduation he was unanimously elected to receive the" Wooden 
Spoon," as the most popular man in his class, and during his college 
course he held high rank outside the lecture-rooms in all that per
tained to athletics and social college life. He was the first President 
of the present Athletic Association, now such a lusty adjunct of the 
University, nnd the first Treasurer of the Boat Club, both of these 
institutions having been created by his class. 

After leaving the Law Department of the University, Mr. Morris 
entered upon the practice of law, assoriating himself with P. Pember
ton Morris, LL.D., to whose practice he succeeded upon the latter's 
death. His position as a lawyer and his inftuence in municipal affairs
were rapidly established. In 1880 and 1881 he represented the Eighth 
Ward in Councils as the candidate of the" Committee of 100." He 
was Trustee for holders of bonds of the city secured on the gas works 
from 1883 to 1887, when the trust passed under the new charter of 
the city. His course in the trust, at that time the most powerful po
litical combination in Philadelphia, was marked by thorough inde
pendence. but through his tact he was able to accomplish practical 
changes in the methods of that body. and at the same time to retain 
the personal friendship of those who were opposed to him politically. 
The voucher system of payment of bills and contracts was devised and 
introduced by him into this branch of the city's business and is still 
in use. For some years prior to 1887 he was General Attorney for 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, and Solicitor for the Girard 
Trust Company, the oldest trust company, with one exception, in 
Pennsylvania. In 1887, he was elected to the Presidency of the latter. 
sinre which time the rompany has rapidly enlarged its business, the 
deposits having inrreaseci from $1,000,000 to ,12,000,000, while the es
tates in its charge now aggregate some $30.000.000 of active trusts. 
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according to a recent report of the Banking Examiner, not including 
m.any additional millions of corporation mortgages under which the 
com. pany is trustee. 

When the Pennsylvania Steel Company, employing over 8,000 
hands, became embarrassed in 1893, the Girard Trust Compan.y was 
appointed its Receiver, with Major L. S. Bent, and lire lIorrbl was 
Chairman of the Reorganization Committee, which suc('essfully reo 
stored the company to solvency, and he became its President in 1896, 
for the first year of the existence of the new company as part of the 
plan. He still remains upon its Board. Upon December 31,1896, he 
was elected a Director of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, con· 
tinuing the family name in the Board of that corporation as a suc
cessor to his uncle, the late Wistar Morris, who was a Director for 
thirty-five years and for the greater portion of that time Chairman 
of the Finance Committee; he is also a Manager of the Pennsylvania 
Hospital, a Manager of the Philadelphia Saving Fund Society, 
Director of the Fourth Street National Bank, Director of the Penn
sylvania Fire Insurance Company, and of the Mutual Assurance Cor
poration. He is a member of the Philadelphia, Rittenhouse, Union 
League, University, and other clubs. 

In 1879, Mr. Morris was married to Ellen Douglas Burroughs, 
daughter of H. N. Burroughs, of Philadelphia, and a direct descend
ant on the maternal side of Dr. Samuel Fuller, of the Mayflower. 

MLEY, JOHN (born April 25, 1800, near Dewsbury, 
Yorkshire, England, died in Philadelphia, April 3, 1883), 
was the son of John Bromley, a woolen manufacturer, 
whose family for many generations had engaged in the 

same calling. He received the ordinary school education of the day, 
and also a,-ailed himself of the instructions of his brother, who was 
possessed of attainments of a high order, and was a very successful 
teacher. He was educated to the business so long followed by the 
family, who, as manufacturers, were all noted for the excellence of 
their productions. He remained with his father until he was twenty
eight years of age, when he began business on his own account in 
his native village. He had for some time operated his works by hand, 
but a new factory being established to be propelled by steam power, 
he became a partner and placed what capital he had in the establish
ment, his father, John Bromley, being one of the managers. The 
wool was carded and pulled by steam power and then taken home, 
the remainder of the work being done by hand power. In the course 
of time the business languished, and the financial panic of 1837 
brought matters to a close. 
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In 1841 )11'. Bromley, with his wife and family, embarked from 
England to America, and at the end of a stormy voyage arrived at 
¥hiladelphia. Having heard of Little Falls, N. J., as a favorable 
point for yarn spinning, he went there, where he was engaged for 
two years, spinning yarns for carpets. In 1843 he returned to Phil· 
adelphia and commenced the manufacture of carpets at Fifth street 
and Germantown road. In 1860 (having taken his son, James, into 
partnership in 1856), the business was removed to York and Jasper 
streets, when his son Thomas also was admitted, and the firm name 
changed to John Bromley & Sons. In 1864 his son, George D., was 
admitted, and in 1865 his son John H., the firm name remaining un· 
changed, four sons thus being partners of their father. 

In 1868 Mr. Bromley dissolved business relations with his sons, 
who, with the exception of John H. Bromley, continued independ
ently in the manufacturing business. The last named remained with 
his father in the original business, to which Joseph H., Charles, and 
Edward Bromley were each admitted as partners as they became of 
age. 

Mr. Bromley was married twice. His first wife was Susanna, 
daughter of Joseph Day, to whom he was married in England, and 
who died in New Jersey. His second wife was Lucinda J., daughter 
of Jacob Smalley, of Little Falls, N. J. George D., James, :Mary, 
Ellen, Thomas, and Elizabeth were children by the first marriage, 
and John H., Annie, Joseph H., Charles, Phoebe, and Edward of the 
second marriage. 

Mr. Bromley in business was watchful of the changes in trade and 
manufactures, and encouraged his sons in his old age to spare neither 
time nor money in keeping their business abreast with the times. 
When his sons determined to go into the manufacture of other 
classes of goods, they found in their father a willing coadjutor, ready 
with his counsel and his capital for the departure, however radical 
the change from his former business. Three of the largest and most 
extensive manufacturers of Philadelphia-John Bromley & Sons, 
James & George D. Bromley, and Bromley Bros. Carpet Company
trace their origin to the weaving room of John Bromley, at Fifth 
street and Germantown road. 

'IIATHEWS, EDWARD JAMES (born in Philadelphia, May 
M 26, 1836), is the son of James Mathews and Anna Maria 

Peterman, daughter of George Peterman, a merchant of 
Philadelphia. His father was a native of Bucks County, 

Pennsylvania, and came of old Quaker stock. Mr. Mathews was edu
cated in Friends' School, Philadelphia, and at the West Philadelphia 
Institute, from which he was graduated. He early showed a decided 
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taste for drawing, and had a strong desire to become an artist, but, 
under the persuasion of his father, this talent was turned into more 
practical channels. At eighteen he was placed with Mr. James Allen, 
at the time the foremost ornamental designer in plaster. He re
mained with Mr. Allen until he reached his majority, and in June of 
that year, 1857, seeking a favorable point, removed to Iowa City, Iowa. 
Finding little to do in the ornamental branch of building, he engaged 
in merchandising. 

In 1859, falling in with the Pike's Peak gold excitement, and ac
cepting a favorable opportunity to dispose of his business, he formed 
8. partnership with three others, bought an outfit of oxen and wagons, 
loaded the wagons with goods, and started across the Plains to estab
lish a trading post at the new El Dorado. Reaching Fremont, the last 
settlement west of the Missouri River, the party was confronted by a 
returning tide of footsore and weary emigrants. Many besides were 
encamped on the Plains, not knowing whf'ther to return or go on. 
Here they remained three weeks, awaiting the report of a company 
of trusted men sent out on horseback to visit the mines and report 
upon the exact situation. This report was unfavorable and disheart
ening. Notwithstanding a new company of young and adventurous 
spirits was formed by Mr. Mathews's party, to go through to Cali
fornia, by way of Salt Lake. Here the company sold their cattle, 
wagons, and goods to the Mormons at remunerative prices, and dis
solved partnership. Mr. Mathews took passage with California trad
ers for California. Arriving at Carson Valley, while camping, Mr. 
Mathews made the acquaintance of Mr. Curry, of the famous gold 
mine of Gould and Curry. The latter, a Californian, had taken con
tracts to erect several buildings in Carson City, then just projected, 
and also the erection of three buildings at Opher (now Virginia City), 
the new mining camp, where great bonanzas were subsequently devel
oped, yielding over $400,000,000. Mr. Mathews was engaged by Mr. 
Curry to superintend the erection of the three buildings at Opher, the 
first houses built there, and was the forty-seventh man on the ground. 
The enormous production of the mines and the consequent excitement 
rapidly brought in emigrants, and the point at once became a busy 
center. After completing the buildings, Mr. Mathews became inter
ested in merchandising and mining. He was the first Postmaster 
of the place, and the first Agent of 'Wells Fargo & Co., at Opher. 
The merchandise that was received was brought on pack animals 
from California. 

In 1862, Mr. Mathews went to San Francisco, became a member of 
the first Board of Brokers, and organized the firm of Mathews & Fall. 
In 1865, having, in the interim, owing to the sickness of his father, 
made several visits by way of Panama, to Philadelphia, he concluded 
to retire from business in San Francisco and return permanently to 
his native city. The return trip overland by stage took twenty-two 
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days ond nights to the Missouri River. Upon his return to Philadel
phia, Mr. Mathews entered upon a vigorous business course, as build
t'r. manufacturer, and founder of passenger railway companies. \Vith 
two others he furnished capital to construct and build, under Gregg 
patents, machinery for the manufacture of brick. This was the first 
suceessful brick-making machinery in the United States, it requiring 
much capital and corresponding energy and time. From this the 
Excelsior Press Brick Manufacturing Company was organized, many 
prominent men being interested, with Mr. Mathews as President. 
From that time until the present it has paid large sums in dh-idends. 
For many years this company was the largest manufacturer of brick 
in the world. Mr. llathews retired from the brick industry in 1880. 
Since that time he has been interested in developing passenger rail
way companies in this and other cities. being also interested in real 
estate. lIe has also improved and built a large number of hOllses, 
and was earnest in the work of improving Broad street, which has 
done so much for the City of Philadelphia. He has interests in the 
Postal Telegraph Cable Company, and is now President of the Ameri
can District Telegra.ph Company of Philadelphia. 

Mr. Mathews is a Director in various railwuy and other corpora
tions, was a member of City Councils for two years from the Twenty
fifth ·Ward. is one of the early members of the Union League Club, 
lIistorical Society of Pennsylvania, and a number of social clubs. 

In 1867. )11'. ~Ialhews married Amanda Knox. only daughter of the 
Rev. J. Knox, of Pittsburg. and ('ousin of the late Bish()p Simpson. 
He has thre(> sons and one daughter-F. B. Mathews, studying art and 
resident in Paris; W. K. Mathews. of the firm of Mathews. Bean & 
Co.; E. R. Mathews. at Harvard College, amI ~liss Sidney Mathews, 
being educated at Farmington, Conn. 

(II,.: : ..... ORNAN: HOBERT (born in County A?trim, Ireland, March 3, 
.; .... 1 44), IS the son of Robert Dornan, IIllen manufacturer, and 
::: ; ; .... .. ; Elizabeth Pickens. On his mother's side he is a descend-

. ant of the Pickens family illustrious in the Revolutionary 
history of the South and of later date. Coming with his parents to 
America in 1848, he was educated in the public schools of Philadel
phia, leaving the Central lIigh School in 1859, before graduation. to 
engage in mercantile pursuits. In 1866 he became connected with the 
carpet manufacturing firm of Dornan Bros., of which he is now the 
senior member. Mr. Dornan's business career has been prosperous 
and steadily progressive, and his influence, as a successful manufact
urer, and thorough business man. broadly identified with the indus
trial interests of the city. lIe was one of the organizers of the United 
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Security Life and Trust Company of Philadelphia; of the American 
Security Trust Company of 'Vashington, D. C.; of the National Se
curity Bank, Philadelphia; the Manufacturers' Club, l'hiladelphia, of 
which he was President during 1894-5, and of the Philadelphia 
Bourse. He is a member of the Union League, Manufacturers', and 
Columbia clubs, of Philadelphia, and of the 'Vool Club of New York. 
He has been a trustee of the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
Philadelphia, since 1885. For sixteen years he has been director of 
Kensington National Bank, Philadelphia, and for two years its Presi
dent, which position he resigned to devote his time more fully to his 
manufacturing business. He is an ardent Republican, and his ex
tensive travels in Europe have given him wide comparative views 
both of sound business management and wholesome municipal prog
ress. 

In 1869 Mr. Dornan was married to Sarah J. Stinson, daughter of 
the late Thomas Stinson, formerly of the manufacturing firm of Stin
son & Irwin, of Philadelphia. 

He is a member of the Presbyterian Church . 

• 

::.:. .: MrrH, CHARLES E., is one of the best-known pioneers in 
.... : ". .' the handling of great railroad enterprises. He began his 
: ' •. ":: connection with these agencies of civilization when the 
. .... .' railroads of the country were few and far between, and lie 
has been active in this direction almost continuously ever since. He 
was born in Philadelphia, November 1, 1820, the son of Charles E. and 
Mary (Ogden) Smith. His parents were of the strictest sect of the 
Society of Friends, and 1\1r. Smith was carefully brought up in the 
principles and faith of this peculiar but admirable people. lie owes 
much of the sterling qualities of his own character to the firm, 
sound character of his parents. He was a student for three years at 
the Westtown Boarding School, but at the age of eighteen began the 
practical work of his life. 

His first efforts were along the lines of his greatest future useful
ness. He was attached to an engineer corps which had in hand the 
survey for and construction of a railroad from Blossburg, Tioga 
County, Pennsylvania, to Corning, New York. This is the present 
Tioga Railroad. It had its origin in the desire to connect the coal 
mines at Blossburg with the Chemung Canal at Corning, and thus 
reach the outside market. The character of the services which young 
Smith rendered in the construction of the road, and the impression 
upon others which his faithfulness and signal abilities made, are 
shown by the fact that upon its completion he was appointed super
intendent of the new line. Later on this supervision was extended 

• 
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over the Blossburg coal mines as well. The scheme of the railroad 
did not immediately meet the anticipations which had inspired its COD-

struction. that the H10ssburg would the 
needs of Works Syracnse, also of manufacturing in-
terests at Albany and Troy. But keen competition destroyed the ex
pected profits. A huge swamp, near Rome, N. Y., covered with tim
ber, enabled its owners to supply Syracuse with wood at prices ruin-
ous to the trade; at and spite the new 
railroad, imported coal had best competition_ Al] 
this was changed by the passage of the Tariff Law of 1842, with its 
duty on imported coal. 

Superintendent Smith returned to Philadelphia, however, in 1844, 
and very soon thereafter entered into on his own ac-
count. bnilt the Fairmount rolling-mill 1846, the re-
pE'al of the tariff that same year made it unprofitable. He sold out his 
interest to his partners, and soon thereafter became :Manager of the 
extensive Rensselaer Iron Works, at Troy, N. Y. These works were 
the first Empire to in the manufacture railroad 

Mr. Smith soon afterward became the chief organizer of the most 
famons coalition ever created in the iron industries. In December, 
1849, a convention of the iron manufacturers of Pennsylvania was 
held in Philadelphia. object to in an to se-
cure a re-ennctment of tariff of which protecte{l their in-
terests and was necessary for their future prosperity. But it waR 
found at the convention that they were all strangers to one 
another. It was impracticable to proceed under this state of af
fairs. Some preliminary acquaintance must secured. In this 
dilemma, Smith volunteered canvass the entire State Penn
sylvania. There were no railroad facilities in the greater part of the 
State, and the various points were covered by means of stages, horse
back riding, in fann wagons, or even on foot, This occurred in the 
winter of 1849-50. by contributions 
solicited the manufacturers visited. these hardships. 
Mr. Smith successfully completed his mission, returning in the spring. 
after meeting all his expenses, with about three hundred dollars in his 
pocket. The report drawn up by Mr. Smith was presented to Congress, 
and printed that and this the the American Iron 
Association, It under name unUl1864, when pres-
ent designation, the American Iron and Steel Association, was 
adopted. 

In 1861, :Mr. Smith was elected President of the Philadelphia and 
Reading Uailroad He this throughout the 
Civil War, until resignation 1869. that he has 
been interested in various important enterprises. Mr. Smith has al
ways held a high position socially. In 1877, and again in 1878, he 
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was elected President of the Union League of Philadelphia. Other 
similar honors have been conferred upon him. 

•
.:. :: AZZAM, JOSEPH MURPHY (born in Pittsburg, Allegheny 

:;. ·':'>3 County, Pa., Dec. 2, 1842), is the second son and third child 
::. . .. , of Dr. Edward Despard Gazzam and Elizabeth Antoinette 
. . de Beelen. His ancestry is conspicuous on either side. His 

grandfather, William Gazzam (born in Cambridge, England, died in 
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 16, 18H), was an English journalist of the Lib
eral School, who espoused the cause of the American Colonies. In
curring the resentment of George III., he was compelled to flee from 
England. Coming to America, at Philadelphia he engaged in mer
(~antile trade. He affirmed allegiance to the United States in 1793, 
lllld was active in the old Philadelphia Society for the abolition of 
l!!lavery and the amelioration of the condition of the colored people. 
He removed to Pittsburg in 1802; was appointed by President Jeffer
son first Collector of the Port of Pittsburg in 1808, and was also ap
pointed Magistrate by Governor Snyder, an office, at the time, of dig
nity and importance. 

His father, Edward Despard Gazzam (born in Pittsburg, Pa., May 
4, 1803, died in Philadelphia, Feb. 9, 1878), was a prominent lawyer 
and physician. For many years he was a leading factor in Pennsyl
vania politics, and was one of the founders of the Republican party, 
being the first Republican Senator from Allegheny County. His 
mother, Elizabeth Antoinette de Beelen, was the daughter of Con
stantine Antoine de Beelen, and the granddaughter of Baron Fred
eric Eugene Francois de Beelen Berthoff, who was sent to this country 
in 1783 by Emperor Joseph II. as the Austrian minister. 

Mr. Gazzam, being of delicate constitution,received the rudimentary 
elements of his education uJlder the careful tuition of his father. At 
the age of fourteen he entered the Western University of Pennsylvania. 
At the end of three and a half years, ill-health compelled the suspen
sion of study, but, after an extended tour through the Western States. 
he returned to Pittsburg, and, in 1861, entered the law office of David 
Reed, Esq. In 1864 he was admitted to the Allegheny County bar; in 
1867 to the ~upreme Court of Pennsylvania; in 1869 to the Circuit and 
D.istrict Court of the United States, and, in March, 1870, upon motion 
of the late Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, to the Supreme Court of the 
United States. 

In 1869, Mr. Gazzam was elected a member of the Pittsburg Coun
cil, representing the First Ward, and served his constituents with 
Huch distinction that his name was subsequently put forward in con
nection with the Mayoralty of the city. In 1876 he became the Repub
lican candidate for the Forty-third Senatorial District. and was elect-
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ed by a large majority. His devotion as Senator to the interests of 
the people won for him prominent mention throughout the State as 
candidate for the Lieutenant-Governorship. 

Mr. Gazzam's professionalUfe has been an extensive one. In 1811 
he was elected a director for Pennsylvania in the United States Law 
Association. In 1872 he entered into a law partnership at Pittsburg 
with the Hon. Alexander G. Cochran, M.C., a partnership that was 
dissolved in 1879, owing to the removal of Mr. Cochran to St. Louis_ 
At this time Mr. Gazzam was solicitor for a number of leading cor
porations of Pittsburg, including the City Bank, the Security Trust 
Company, the Iron City Fire Insurance Company, and others, besides 
being President of the United States Building and Loan Association_ 
At the same time he took a leading part in numerous social organiza
tions, being President of the Pittsburg Gymnastic Association, Presi
dent of the Hygeia Base Ball Club, as well as officer, or officer and 
director, in many other similar organizations. 

He moved from his native city to Philadelphia in 1879, opening a 
law office at 714 Walnut street. Upon the completion of the Girard 
Building, at Broad and Chestnut streets, he removed his office there. 
The past few years Mr. Gazzam has not actively practiced at the Bar, 
owing to the pressing duties of the numerous offices filled by him in 
various corporations.1 

Mr. Gazzam is a life member of the Historical Society of Pennsyl
vania, and of the Fairmount Park Art Association. He was for three 
years President of the Pennsylvania Club. He is a life member of the 
Union League Club and the Lawyers' Club of Philadelphia; a member 
of the Citizens' Municipal Association, the Genealogical Society of 
Pennsylvania, University Archreological Association, the American 
Academy of Political and Social Science, and of the Pennsylvania 
Fish Protective Association, of the last of which he filled the office of 
President recently. 

Mr. Gazzam has been twice married; first, in October, 1878, to Anna, 
daughter of the late John G. Reading, a successful business man of 
Philadelphia, and great-grandson of John Reading, Colonial Governor 
of New Jersey, and by this marriage had two children-Sada (de
ceased) and Antoinette; second. in September, 1893. to Nellie May. 
daughter of Benjamin and Olivia A. Andrews, of New Orleans. By 
this marriage he has two children, Joseph Murphy, .Jr .. and Olivia de 
Beelen. 

Mr. Gazzam had one brother, Audley William Gazzam (deceased). 
'Mr. Gaazam was one of tbe projectors. In 

1882, of the Beech Creek, Clearfield & South
western Railroad (later known &8 tbe Beech 
Creek), a railroad which, beginning at Jersey 
Shore, Pa.. had Its terminus In the thriving 
borough of Gazzam, named after him. He Is 
now President of the Aenllworth Inn Com
pany, and Kenllwortb Land Company (Asbe
ville, N. C.); of the Etowah Iron Company 

(Georgia), and tbe Rees-Welsh Digest and Pub
lishing Company; Vice-president of the Quaker 
City National Bank (Philadelphia); of the 
Ames-Bonner Brush Company (Toledo, 0.); 
AUt'r Light Company (South America); Central 
Coal & Coke Company. Bloomington Coal I: 
Coke Company, and Dent's Rnn Coal COIDpany 
(Pennsylvania). He Is concerned. either as an 
oftlcer or director. In twenty-nine corporations. 
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a lawyer of ability, author of several important legal works, and who 
served with distinction throughout the civil war; and one sister, Em
ma Louise (deceased), married to John F. Mackenzie (deceased), a 
member of the Allegheny County Bar. 

IIJOU8E, LEVI GARN~R (born in Blair County, Pennsylvania, 
. :'. ...• October 21, 1850), IS the son of Adam Fouse and Susanna 

::; :: .. , ~:: Garner. He is of German ancestry, his grandfather, Nicho-
'. .' las Fouse, having emigrated from Germany to America in 

1784, at the age of thirty-seven. Adam Fouse, the father of the sub
ject of our sketch, was a pioneer of Blair County, chopping down trees 
and clearing up land, in order to establish one of the primitive farms 
of that county. Later, he built a raft, and transported all kinds of 
marketable produce down the Juniata to the Susquehanna, and down 
this broader water to Baltimore, where he disposed of his goods, and 
returned on foot with exchange of gold or,silver, making the return 
trip in two and a half days. His business grew to such large propor
tions that he became the leading factor in handling the output of the 
entire surrounding region, and his energy and success were so pro
nounced that he acquired the ownership of ten farms before his death~ 
at the ripe old age of eighty-two years. The mother of :Mr. Fouse~ 
Susanna Garner, belonged to a large and in1luential family, and at a 
reunion of the Garner family in Huntington County, in 1886, over 60() 
members were present. 

Mr. Fouse received his early education at the public schools of the 
neighborhood, and at the age of seventeen became a student of the 
Juniata Collegiate Institute. Subsequently he attended Heidelberg 
ClOllege, at Tiffin, Ohio, and after remaining there for a term, entered 
:Mercersburg College, where he completed his preliminary education. 
His collegiate training was designed to prepare him for the ministry, 
but the strong natural tendency of his mind to more active and excit
ing pursuits led him to engage temporarily in mercantile life. In 18;0, 
he became a clerk of the American Iron WorKs, at Pittsburg, Pa., 
where his extreme aptitude for and attention to his duties gained him 
several promotions, but at the expiration of a year he resigned in or
der to engage in the insurance business, in which he began as a solici
tor, and, being unusually successful, at the age of twenty-one years he 
organized a tire insurance company in his native county, limiting its 
risks to farm and village property. He drafted its charter, by-laws, 
applications, and other necessary papers, which, when submitted to 
tlie Hon. John Dean, of the Supreme Court, for his legal opinion, were 
pronounced by him to be " marvelously complete." In less than six 
months after the company was chartered :Mr. Fouse had placed risks, 
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amounting to over ,2,000,000, in six rounties in which he had estab-
lished agencies. . 

At the age of twenty-two years he became interested in a manufact
uring company in York, Pa., where he had occasion to consult Inercan
tile agencies as to the financial standing of merchants to whom. his 
firm sold goods. Becoming impressed with the idea that the'~ guess" 
system, then in vogue for reporting the financial standing of Iller
chants, could be greatly improved, in the spring of 1874, his firm. sold 
out and dissolved partnership, and in accordance with his ideas Mr. 
Fouse organized a mercantile agency (with headquarters in New 
York), making a specialty of reporting record facts. In three years 
the agency had offices in all the principal cities in the country and ten 
thousand correspondents, and did a business of a million dollars a 
year, but owing to the opposition of a rival agency, it became involved 
in litigation, and in February, 1878, was compelled to make an assign
ment, with liabilities of '25,000, a small sum under the circumstances. 
In the following spring, Mr. Fouse devoted himself exclusively to the 
study and teaching of the correct principles and practices of life in
surance. As a result of his researches and study,a sound syst~m of life 
insurance was established;which is universally known as "The Fouse 
Plan." In 1878, although but twenty-eight years of age, he organized 
The Fidelity Mutual Life Association, one of Philadelphia's most 
stable and prominent institutions, and has been its president since 
its organization. Mr. Fouse has established a reputation not only in this 
country, but also in Great Britain, as one of the ablest and soundest 
actuaries of the time, by reason of which his St-rvices as consulting 
actuary are frequently called into requisition by numerous insuranre 
companies. He was the first in this country to prepare a plan for in
suring under-average lives, which is not only unique in its conception, 
but thoroughly practicable and popular, and is a most important ad
dition to life insurance. The plan is calculated to occupy a high and 
permanent place in the annals of insurance. The criticisms of the 
insurance press in America and in Europe on this new American fea
ture were most complimentary and flattering to t1~e author. He has 
since finished a very important work for the U. S. Army officers, viz.: 
"The War Mortality, with Deductions, Conclusions, and Tables, 
Based on the Mortality Experience of Army Officers, as Shown by the 
Records of the War Department of the United States from 1806 to 
1893." 

Mr. Fouse has also served the Subsidiary High Court of Canada 
of the Ancient Order of Foresters as actuary, and his work ranks in 
importance and skill with that of Mr. ~'rancis G. P. Nieson, F. A. I., 
F.F.S., for the Order in Great Britain. He was Chairman for several 
~'ears, and subsequently Actuary, of the Executive Committee of the 
National Convention of Mutual Life Underwriters, and in 1887 was 
President of the Convention. It was principally through his eft'orts 
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that the laws relating to. natural and flexible premium insurance were 
improved, modified, and given any degree of uniformity. The St. 
Louis Post Dispatch, in giving an account of the proceedings of the 
Convention of October 20,1886, said:" Mr. l<"ouse, the Chairman, is the 
convention, he is the brains of assessment insurance." Mr. Fouse is 
also the President of the American Faculty of Actuaries (incorpor
ated under the laws of Pennsylvania), whose object is to afford a thor
ough training to students in the actuarial science. He is the author 
of the publications and textbooks of the Faculty, as well as numerous 
other publications bearing upon the subject of life insurance. His 
treatises on life insurance cover every department, embracing his
tory, statistics, ethics, jurisprudence, and all of the elements of the 
actuarial science. 

While actively devoted to his profession, he is socially of a quiet 
disposition, exceedingly domestic, and is very much attached to his 
family, consisting of a wife and son. His wife is a daughter of Her
man Hause, of Mercersburg, Pa. His son, Harrie H. Fouse, is a gradu
ate of Swarthmore College, and a student in the Law Department of 
the University of Pennsylvania. In church matters, Mr. Fouse is a 
Presbyterian. is prominent in the church and Sabbath school. and is 
Superintendent of Northminster Church Sabbath School, Philadel
phia. In Lodge circles he is highly esteemed, and has attained the 
rank of KnIght Templar. 

As a financier, Mr. Fouse has not only established a most enviable 
reputation as the President of one of the leading life insurance com
panies in the country, The Fidelity Mutual Life Association, but also 
as connected with many other financial institutions, notably among 
which is the Third National Bank of Philadelphia, of which he is one 
of the directors. As a citizen, he has always been aggressive, public
spirited, and progressive, and takes a lively interest in municipal 
affairs and various benevolent institutions. It was in a very great 
measure due to Mr. Fouse's keenness that the crimes of Herman W. 
Mudgett, alias H. H. Holmes, the murderer of twenty-two persons, 
and the greatest criminal of the nineteenth century, were brought to 
light; and it was very largely to his persistency and efforts that 
Holmes was tried and convicted for the murder of Pitezel in Phila
delphia. Although Mr. Fouse's active interest in this matter caused 
some newspapers at a distance to malign him. they were, by legal 
means, brought to justice, and confessed judgment at St. Louis. 

One of Mr. Fouse's greatest accomplishments was the erection and 
completion of the magnificent new Home Office Building of the Fidel
ity Mutual Life Association, which will stand for years to come as a 
monument of his energy, enterprise, and successful management, as 
President, of that well-known institution. 
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MITH, EDMUND (born in Philadelphia, April 10, 1829), was 
the son of Robert H. and Mary (Potts) Smith. He received 
a good practical education in his native city. He married 
Arabella Barnes, who was a prominent figure in the social 

life of Philadelphia. and was related to many distinguished families 
of Pennsylvania. 

Mr. Smith died suddenly in New York, July 31, 1895, from a stroke 
of apoplexy, while attending to some important business in that city. 
He was buried at Villanova, where he had a suburban residence, 
"Stoneleigh." His funeral took place August 2. Rev. Dr. Me Vickar 
(now Bishop McVickar), then of Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church. 
Philadelphia, conducted the services. A large number of officials 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad and other prominent business and rail
road men attended the funeral. His widow survived him a little more 
than three years, having died August 18. 1898, at her Villanova 
residence, and was buried beside her husband. Two daughters and a 
son survive them. With the exception of their out-of-town residence 
in summer, they lived in Philadelphia all their lives. 

Edmund Smith was a Pennsylvania Railroad man in an unusual 
sense. His life was identified with the start, rise, and progress of that 
great corporation. He saw the erection of a most humble edifice as 
the first passenger depot, and lived to see erected what is. perhaps. 
the finest railroad station in the world, as it is also one of the most 
magnificent buildings ever constructed in his native city. He started 
out at the age of eighteen years, in June, 184i, as a rodman in the 
engineer corps of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. and closed his 
connection with it by resigning from the office of First Vice-President 
in 1888, having served, man and boy. continuously for a period of 
forty-one years two months and twenty days. During most of this 
time he was in direct control of the financial and accounting depart
ments. He was one of the very few men living. when he voluntarily 
stepped out of harness of the greatest railroad company in the world. 
who had entered its service when the line was laid out. 

His first work of importance as a young man with the engineers 
was to assist in the survey and construction of the road from Hunt
ingdon, Pa., to the summit of the Alleghany Mountains. He remained 
in this service until "May, 1850. Then he was transferred to the west
ern section of the State. He was employed there two years and three 
months, when he was sent to Philadelphia. His great ability had be
come so manifest that he was placed in charge of the construction of 
the shops and the freight and passenger depots of the company in the 
metropolis. 

In January, 1855, he was elected Secretary of the Company. He 
held this important position for a period of fourteen years, or until 
May, 1869, when he was selected to be the Third Vice-President. In 
:March, 1863, he was chosen as the Treasurer. In June, 18i6~ he be-
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came Second Vice-President. On September 13, 1882, he succeeded 
A. J. Cassatt as First Vice-President. He held this exalted position 
until June 30,1888, when he resigned in order to be able to attend to 
his own private business affairs. He lived to be sixty-six years old, 
passing but seven years of his matured life in quiet retirement. 

Two daughters and a son survive them . 

•

..... :: ARRITY, WILLIAM F., was born in Wilmington, Del., Oc
: .;: tober 19, 1850, and received his preliminary education in 

;:~ ...... :;; the public schools of Wilmington and at Clarkson Taylor's 
Academy and St. Mary's College, in the same place; he 

was graduated at La Salle College, Philadelphia, as Master of Arts, 
in June, 1871; studied law with the Hon. Lewis C. Cassidy and Pierce 
Archer, Esq., and was admitted to the Philadelphia Bar December 
27,1873; remained with his preceptors as their assistant for six years, 
and then formed a law partnership with the Hon. James Gay Gordon, 
which was dissolved January 1, 1884; has always been in active prac
tice of the law in the Courts of Philadelphia; was Chairman of the 
Democratic City Executive Committee of Philadelphia in 1882, when 
James A. Beaver, as a candidate for Governor, had a majority in that 
city of but 3,464 over Governor Pattison; was Delegate-at-Large 
from Pennsylvania to the Chicago Convention of 1884, which nomi
nated Grover Cleveland for President; was appointed Postmaster 
at Philadelphia December 1, 1885, and served a full term of four 
years. On January 8, 1890, Mr. Harrity organized the Equitable 
Trust Company, of Philadelphia, and was elected its President, which 
position he still fills; was Permanent Chairman of the Democratic 
State Convention held at Scranton in 1890, which nominated Robert 
E. Pattison for a second term; was unanimously elected Chairman 
of the Democratic State Central Committee July 2,1890, but declined 
to accept because of professional and business engagements, and 
resigned the position July 16,1890; was nominated by Governor Pat
tison and was unanimously confirmed by the SE'nate as Secretary of 
State of Pennsylvania, January 20,1891. Mr. Harrity never held any 
public office except those of Postmaster at Philadelphia and Secre
tary of State of Pennsylvania. 

On January 20,1892, Mr. Harrity was unanimously elected by the 
Democratic State Central Committee of Pennsylvania to represent 
that State in the Democratic National Committee as the successor 
of the late William L. Scott; on April 13, 1892, he was unanimously 
elected by the Democratic State Convention for the full term as the 
Pennsylvania member of the Democratic National Committee, which 
election was unanimously ratified by thE' Pennsylvania delegation 
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to the Democratic National Convention, held at Chicago June 21, 
1892. On July 21,1892, Mr. Harrity was unanimously elected Cbair
man of the Democratic National Committee at a meeting held in the 
City of New York. As Democratic National Chairman Mr. Harrity 
conducted the National campaign of 1892, which resulted in the 
election of Grover Cleveland and A. E. Steven~on as President and 
Vice-President respectively, of the United ~Ultes. It is generally 
understood that because of his efficient services to the Democratic 
party and of his devotion to President Clevelat;d during his candi
dacy for the nomination and election as President in 1892. Mr_ Har
rity would have been appointed as a member of President Cleveland's 
Cabinet had he not indicated his inability and disinclination to accept 
the position, Mr. Harrity preferring to continue in the office of Secre
tary of State of Pennsylvania until the end of his term (January 15. 
1895). 

Mr. Harrity was a Delegate-at-Large to the Democratic National 
Convention of 1896, and by a unanimous vote was made Chairman 
of the Pennsylvania delegation to that Convention. He was also unani
mously re-elected as the Pennsylvania member of the Democratic 
National Committee. As Chairman of the Democratic National Com
mittee he presided over the deliberations of the Chicago Convention 
with signal ability, impartiality, and dignity. 

In the same Convention, Mr. Harrity received twenty-one votes for 
Vice-President, delegates from Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, 
Rhode Island, and South Dakota voting for him. although he was not 
a candidate for the position. The sixty-four votes of Pennsylvania 
would also have been cast for him had not Mr. Harrity himself (who 
was Chairman of the Delegation) requested otherwise. The leading 
and successful part taken by Mr. Harrity in the Chicago Convention 
was a matter of frequent and favorable comment. Not only was he 
commended for the skill and ability displayed by him during the three 
hours in which he presided over the Convention, but the nomination 
for the Vice-Presidency was within his reach. It is authoritatively 
stated that prominent free-silver l~aders declared that if Mr. Har
rity were willing to stand upon the platform adopted he would re
ceive their support for the Vice-Presidency and be nominated. l\lr. 
Harrity advised against such action being taken. 

Mr. Harrity has been successful in all his undertakings in the fields 
of law, finance, and politics. He is of indu13trious habits and is 
an indefatigable worker. He averages not less than from twel.e to 
fifteen hours each day at hard work, giving much of his time and at
tention to the affairs of the Equitable Trust Company, of Philadel
phia. He does not neglect his law practice, although that is 100kE"d 
after by his law partner. United States District Attorney James M. 
Beck. and a corps of assistants. That Mr. Harrity should attract a 
large circlE" of friends is ine.itable. His ('arE"E"r in business and in 
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official and political life has been so creditable that men sought him 
out to that extent that, without any adventitious aids, Mr. Harrity 
bas attained an enviable position in the country as well as in the 
community in which he resides. He has in a marked degree that rare 
and invaluable aid to successful leadership, the quality of attracting 
and holding the confidence and affection of those about him, and upon 
wbose assistance a successful manager or leader must rely. 

Mr. Harrity is married and, with his wife and four children, namely, 
)[ary Agnes, Marguerite, Isabel, and 'Villiam F. Harrity, Jr., resides 
at ~o. 6310 Sherwood Road, Overbrook, Philadelphia. 

•
....:... ARLINGTON, JOSEPH G., was born in the City of Pitts
.:. : :" ..... burg, but has lived in the City of Philadelphia since his 
::: .,: -:" .. : earliest childhood. On his father's side he is descended 

from the very best and purest English Quaker stock. His 
mother, a :Xew York lady, was a member of the celebrated Seymour 
family, whose ancestors were among the earliest settlers of the Ameri
can colonies, dating in a direct line back to 1630. 

)fr. Darlington was educated in the Friends School, Walnut Street. 
above Sixth Street. After leaving school he entered the silk import
ing house of Dale, Ross & Withers, where he served an apprentice
ship of four years. His salary the first year was only ,50. and during 
six months of the year he was obliged to work until late at night. For 
the second year of his apprenticeship he received ,75, $100 for the 
third year and ,175 for the fourth year. Upon the completion of his 
apprenticeship Mr. Darlington entered the employ of John W. 
Thomas, at a salary of three hundred dollars, which at the close of 
the first year was advanced to one thousand dollars. The relations 
thus established grew stronger each year, until finally the employer 
manifested his appreciation of his clerk by making him his partner, 
the firm name being changed to John W. Thomas & Co. 

Mr. Thomas retired from business on January 31, 1874, having dis
posed of his entire interest to his partner, the firm name being 
changed to Joseph G. Darlington & Co., the same as it is to-day. 

Mr. Darlington's business is the largest strictly drygoodll business in 
Philadelphia. The firm confines its operations to the highest class 
of merchandise of American and Foreign manufacture, and conducts 
its business with a strict regard to mercantile correctness, The 
firm has offices in Paris, London, Berlin, and Vienna. It often occurR 
that goods of English and Continental manufacture are exhibited 
at this Philadelphia honse before they are shown in London and 
Paris. The establishment is a model of its kind, complete in every 
detail, and gives employment to about 500 persons. 

During the Civil \Var, Mr. Darlington enlisted with the militia as 
a member of the Hamilton Rifles, Captain B. Andrews Knight, and 
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he subsequently enlisted in Company A, Gray Reserves, Captain 
Keyser. 

Mr. Darlington is the Senior Vice-President of The Union League 
Club of Philadelphia, a member of "The Cincinnati," The Saint 
Nicholas Society of New York, The Colonial Society, The Historical 
Society of Pennsylvania, The Geological Society, The Sons of the 
Revolution, The Chamber of Commerce of New York, The Penn Club, 
The Art Club, The Radnor Hunt, and a Governor of The Merion 
Cricket Club . 

•
.... ...• : ..........•.. LYDE, 'l'HOMAS, of Philadelphia, the founder of the Clyde 

.' . :. ... .. Steamship Lines, born in 1812, was, in eonsequence of tboe 
... </ death of his parents, reared by his uncle, Thomas Clyde, 
.... who resided in Philadelphia until 1824, when he removed to 

to Chester, Pa., where the subject of this sketch, having had the 
benefit of the common school education of the day, became long beforE
reaching his majority Superintendent for his uncle, who held large 
contracts for furnishing material to the Government for the construc
tion of the Delaware Breakwater, then being erected at the entrance 
of the Delaware Bay. On reaching his majority he became a con
tractor himself, upon the same Government work. 

Upon the completion of the Breakwater, he engaged as a con
tractor in the construction of the James River and Kanawha Canal. 
designed to connect the Ohio River and the Chesapeake Bay. 

Upon the arrival in this country, in 1839, of the late John Ericsson. 
the celebrated inventor and engineer, with his invention for the appli
cation of the screw-propeller to steam vessels, Thomas Clyde recog
nized at once the value and great possibilities of this new method in 
the application of power to the propulsion of vessels, and became 
largely interested in its development. After constructing several ex
perimental steam propellers intended for inland use, he, in 1844, built 
the twin-screw steamship" John S. McKim," the first screw steamer 
built in the United States for commercial purposes, thus recognizing 
and practically applying over fifty years ago this now favorite and 
necessary method of obtaining high speed economically and safely. 
This ship was used successfully in the trade between New Orleans, 
Texas, and Mexico, and, upon the breaking out of the Mexican war, as 
a transport for troops to Texas. After this war, and upon the discov
ery of gold in California, she was sent in 1849 with a full load of Cali
fornia pioneers to San Francisco, and continued to run successfully 
with great profit to her successive owners until finally, worn out after 
many years of service, she quietly sank one night while at anchor in a 
harbor on that coast. 

Having been largely instrumental in the successful introduction 
and development of the screw-propeller in this country, he continued 
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actively and prominently in the business of steam transportation by 
water over forty-five years, untiJ his death in January, 1885. He was 
during many years of that period the largest owner of steamers and 
steamships in America, plying as they did between all the important 
ports of the United States, and also many of those in the West Indies 
and upon the Pacific. He at one time controlled. all the steamship 
transportation between New York and San Francisco, as well as the 
traffic of the Panama Railroad, the only route across the Isthmus of 
Panama, having from his own fleet been able to furnish this railroad 
in sixty days a complete equipment of steamers for its connection both 
from Panama to Central America and San Francisco; and between 
A.spinwall and New York, the Overland Pacific roads having secured 
control of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, and attempted. to take 
the entire California business overland. 

Though owning during his lifetime every variety of steamboat and 
steamship, he always gave the preference to the screw-propeller, and 
used it wherever it was practicable. He experimented. upon and dem
onstrated. its practicability and value for light-draft harbors and riv
ers where others had supposed nothing but the more expensive side
wheel steamers were available. 

Being bold and progressive, he adopted many improvements both in 
the model and machinery of steamers, and was regarded from his 
great practical experience as an authOlity in both. In his fleet was 
constructed the first twin-screw steamer, the first compound-engine. 
triple-expansion engine, and the first steel steamship ever built in this 
eountry. 

It is a remarkable coincidence that one of his steamships took Jef
ferson Davis and his regiment of Mississippi volunteers from New 
Orleans to the Mexican War in 1846, while another brought him as a 
prisoner from Savannah to Fort Monroe in 1865, and his steamer, the 
"Rebecca Clyde," was the first to reach Savannah after its capture by 
General 81wI"man, with an entire ("arl!() of provisions and supplit>s sent 
b.,· the ('itizt>us of New York as a ('outribution to tlU' net>ds of those 
left destitute in Savannah by the war. 

Noone in his lifetime did more than he to develop and maintain the 
American merchant marine, or felt a deeper interest in his country 
maintaining a strong position upon the seas. To the steamship busi
ness he devoted the best energies of his life, although he was for many 
years, and at the time of his death, a director in the Delaware Mutual 
Safety Insurance Company, and also of the Central National Bank~ 
besides having large interests in railroads and real estate, as well a$ in 
other lines of business. 

He was greatly respected and esteemed. by all who knew him, and 
, t>spt>cially by those in his t>mploy, who in various capacities numbered 
thousands. Although a rigid disciplinarian, he was just, sympa
thetic, and liberal, appreciating and reciprocating the attachment of 
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those connected with him, and it was a source of pride to him that few. 
having entered his employ, ever left it. His constantly increasing 
business supplied them with continuous employment, and he made it 
a rule to take care of those who lost their health in his emplOY! 

In 1837 he married Rebecca Pancoast, the daughter of William Pan
coast, of Delaware County, Pa. His residence and the headquarters 
of his business were located in Philadelphia, though his steamers ran 
from the principa1 seaboard cities of the country. His sons were edu
cated in and continue the business. He died in Philade1phia on Jan
uary 12, 1885 . 

• 

:::. : : .. . REWS'rER~ FREDERICK CARROLL (born in Philadel
. ::,. . . ~ phia May 15, 1825), is the son of Francis Enoch Brewster, 
~i~: ; .. ,., '.:. and a lineal descendant of Elder 'Vil1iam Brewster, of the 
. . '. Mayflower. This ancestor had been educated in Cam

bridge University, England, "had served as a diplomatist in the 
Low Countries," had, during his exile for conscience sake at Leyden, 
"established a printing press," and was the first acknowledged 
teacher in the little colony. He brought with him to Plymouth his 
wife and four children, and his descendants, spread through the 
Eastern and Middle States, were numerous; there have been among 
them preachers, lawyers, and doctors. A worthy and popular phy
sician settled in Deefield, Cumberland County, New Jersey. There 
Francis Enoch Brewster, a son of this physician and father of Fred
erick Carroll Brewster, was born. He was sent to Philadelphia and 
educated, read law, was admitted to the bar, and for many years 
carried on a large practice. As an advocate he was distinguished 
for close reasoning and ready wit. 

Frederick Carroll Brewster, as a boy of bright and promising in
tellect, was sent to the Old Friends' Select School, Fourth and Arch 
streets, where he was rapidly fitted for college and entered the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania under Dr. Ludlow as Provost. He displayed 
marked aptness and industry, and in 1841, at sixteen years of age, 
was graduated with the full honors of the institution. Among his 
classmates were Wi1liam Henry Rawle and Horatio Gates Jones. 
He pursued the study of law in his father's office, and in September, 
1844, was admitted to the Philade1phia bar; though yet not of legal 
age his equipment was thorough. and habits of untiring industry 
w~re already formed that made early promise certain of fulfillment. 
His practice was successful from the start. Among his notable first 
cases was the Cunningham murder trial. A policeman. Samuel Cun-

'Wben dIsaster occurred, and steamers wer .. 
lost at sea, tbe payrolls of sucb !<teamerll were 
kept open until tbe bereaved families were 
wltbout need of furtber assIstance, and at the 
time of hIs ilenth were stili open, and bnd bppn 

montbly drawn upon by wIdows and orpbans 
for more than ten years, while tbl' lIonll of IIUCb. 

families almollt always l'ntl'rpd hIs spr,·lt-e In 
~t)me capacIty. 
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ningham, shot a mechanic to death in an attempt to arrest him. Mr. 
Brewster defended the policeman and secured his acquittal, estab
lishing by his argument a precedent in law subsequently followed: 
that a well-founded apprehension of the intent of an assailant to in
flict bodily harm is sufficient cause for the exercise of self-defense, 
even to the extremity of taking life. His brilliant and successful 
defense of Lenairs, also indicted for murder-a case that aroused in
terest on both sides of the Delaware River-involved the same point 
of law, and his client was vindicated by the young advocate almost 
single-handed, against the ablest criminal lawyers of the New Jersey 
bar_ The Kirkpatrick poisoning case-in which Robert Kirkpatrick, 
with others. was arrested under a charge of ('onspirac~' to poison Ed
ward Kirkpatrick, a former partner of Hobert Kirkpatrick-lasted for 
a month, and stirred Philadelphia society to the center. The ac
quittal of these clients established Mr. Brewster's position as a 
leader of the bar. His successful termination, in favor of Mr. Mann, 
of the celebrated contest for the District Attorneyship between Will
iam B. Mann and Lewis C. Cassidy, was in 1856. Other leading cases 
that now came to Mr. Brewster were that of the famous arraignment 
of Thomas Alibone, president of the collapsed Pennsylvania Bank, 
for the alleged appropriation of ,250,000, the proceeds of a draft on 
London for fifty thousand pounds sterling, in which Mr. Alibone was 
exonerated; and his snccessful defense of the constitutionality of the 
Legal Tender Act in the lower and upper courts-involving an issue 
vital to the very existence of the country-upon a line of argument 
subsequently followed in all the States. Up to this time Mr. Brewster, 
in politics a Republican, had resisted every pressure to enter the 
political arena. A special exigency, however, had arisen in munici
pal affairs. The city of Philadelphia was issuing millions of loans 
to further the enlistment of troops, vital legal questions were arising 
involving financial interests of a magnitude hitherto unknown, and, 
besides, the Girard Trust was in peril. At this juncture, in 1862, 
without consulting Mr. Brewster, the RepUblicans nominated him 
for City Solicitor. He was elected irrespective of party by a large 
majority, and served until 1866. when he was elected Judge of the 
Court of Common Pleas. As guardian of the city's interest, he ap
pealed the famous Girard will suit, which the lower courts had de
cided adversely to the city and in favor of the heirs, on the ground 
that the great bequest had created a perpetuity. In 1863 he re
argued the case before the Supreme Court at Harrisburg against an 
eminent array of counsel. arguing first, that the charity saved the 
perpetuity. and, second, that if the condition of alienation could not 
be sustained and the lands had to be sold to avoid a perpetuity, the 
benefit of the sale would bE'long. not to the heirfl. but to the city of 
Philadelphia. to bE' employed in truflt for the support of Oirard Col
lege. This doctrine was affirmed by the ('ourt. Another (,Rfle of great 
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importance to the city, questioning the right of the State Legislature 
to authorize the erection of a bridge over the 8chuylkill River-aris
ing in the matter of Chestnut street-was taken during his adminis
tration as City Solicitor to the United States Supreme Court. He was 
successful in establishing State jurisdiction over the tidal waters of 
the river, and substantiated the right of Philadelphia to erect 
bridges. 

As Judge of the Court of Common Pleas he served with great satis
faction to the bar for upward of three years. He presided over the 
celebrated Twitchwell case, and secured additional reputation from 
his judicial record. In 1869 he was appointed Attorney-general of the 
State by Governor Geary, filling the oftice from 1869 to 1873, during 
the time conducting many cases of great importance, and some of 
them involving the determination of constitutional questions. 

In addition to his strict professional and judicial labors, Judge 
Brewster's work and influence have been extensive. He was presi
dent of the Alumni of the University of Pennsylvania in 18i1-2, and 
has been selected for orations before the Law Academy of Philadel· 
phia; the Philomathean Society of the University of Pennsylvania; 
at Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.; Dickinson College. Carlisle, Pa.; 
the opening ceremonies of the Orphans' Court, Philadelphia, and at 
the unveiling of the tablet to the memory of Stephen Girard. 

As a legal writer, he has published " Brewster's Digest," " Brew· 
stel"'s Blackstone," four volumes of reports, and six volumes on prac
tice. He has also in literary studies published" Moliere in Outline," 
"D'Israeli in Outline," and "From Independenee Hall Round the 
World." 

He was one of the first members of the Union League of Philadel
phia, is now a member of the Art Club and the President of the Law
yers' Club. He has crossed the Atlantic thirty times. visited all the 
important cities of Europe, journeyed to Egypt. Palestine, Jerusa
lem, and Damascus. and. during October. 1894, to February, 1895. be 
went round the world. 

In March, 1850, Mr. Brewster married Emma Barton. daughter of 
William P. C. Barton. ~I.D., Senior Surgeon of the United States 
Navy, and Esther Rittenhouse Sergeant, both parents being lineal 
descendants of 'Vilhelm Rittenhouse; the Barton1 family deriving 
through Elizabeth, daughter of Mathias Rittenhouse, of the third 
generation, and the Sergeant2 family through the noted Pennsylva
nian, David Rittenhouse, a son of the same ancestor, Mathias. 

Mrs. Emma Barton Brewster died in 1882. She had seven children 
-five of whom survive. Their names are: Frederick C .• Jr .. and 

I Thl. emergence aDd return of the coUateral 1iDe \II 
.hoWD ... follow.: Mathlu Rlttenhoul8'; Ellaabetb 4 ; 

who WIll married to Rey. ThOi. Barton; WUllam Barton 4; 

Dr. William P. C. Barton'; Emma Barton.· 
• The line I. derived ... foUow.: Wilhelm Rltten-

hOUle ,; Nicholu'; )fathl ... ·; Darid': B1babetb·; 
.. ho ..... UlIfI'ied to JonatbIUI Diclreroon 8ergelUlt; x.ther 
Rlttenbolll8 8ergelUlt·; a third daughter. who ..... mar
ried to Dr. William P. C.Barton; Emma Barton.' 
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Francis E., both members of the Philadelphia bar; Dr. William Bar· 
ton Brewster, who was a surgeon in the United States Army; Emma 
B. Guillon, and Esther Sergeant . 

::: ... . .. ; Febru~ry 10, 1842), is the son of \Villiam Christian .Bullitt • 
:, .... ULLITT, JOHN C. (born in JetTerson County, Kentucky, 

": .. :. ..... and MIldred Ann Fry, and comes of a stock sturdy lD men
.. tal as well as physical strength. His paternal ancestor in 

Am.erica was Benjamin Bullitt, a French Huguenot, who, with 
others, fled from the historic province of Languedoc to escape the per
secutions that followed upon the revocation of the Edict of Nantes. 
His grandfather, Alexander S. Bullitt, removed to Kentucky about 
1783, and was president of the convention which framed the first con
stitution of the State. His father, William C. Bullitt, was a member 
of the Constitutional Convention of 1849 which formed the present 
State constitution, while other members of the family rendered dis
tinguished services to the State. His mother, Mildred Ann Fry, was 
the daughter of Joshua Fry, of Virginia. His grandfather, also 
named Joshua Fry, came to this country previous to the Revolution, 
and was a prominent figure in the early Colonial history of the Old 
Dominion, being at the time of his death in the command of the Colo
nial troops, and was succeeded by George Washington, who was then 
a lieutenant-colonel. 

John C. Bullitt spent his boyhood days in the vicinity of his birth· 
place. He was educated at Center College, Danville, Kentucky, and 
was graduated from that institution at the age of eighteen, carrying 
ott the honors of his class. Following a natural taste for the law, he 
took a course at Transylvania University, Lexington, Kentucky. Im
mediately upon attaining his majority he was admitted to the bar in 
Louisville, Kentucky, and, removing to Clarksville, Tennessee, began 
the practice of his profession. 

From Clarksville Mr. Bullitt removed to Louisville, Kentucky, 
where, for a brief period, he continued hi.s practice. In 1849, seeking a 
still broader field, he removed to Philadelphia. Alone, a stranger, 
without influence, and but twenty·five years of age, to gain recognition 
at a bar where Brown, Binney, Biddle, Price, and Cadwalader we~ 
at the zenith of their reputation, was a severe test of the young law
yer's self-reliance. 

His first important case was in taking charge of the assets of the 
Schuylkill Bank of Philadelphia whose Cashier had sold an over issue 
of the stock of the Bank of Kentucky. The sale of these assets, con
sisting of bonds, stocks, real estate in Philadelphia, and Coal lands in 
Schuylkill County, was intrusted implicitly by the President of the 
Bank of Kentucky, to Mr. Bullitt. By his ability and tact Mr. Bullitt 
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returned to his clients either in securities or direct cash payment 
'900,000. The skill with which the sale of these assets had been con
ducted gave the ,oung lawyer a deserved reputation, and business men 
and bankers who had litigation to look after eagerly sought his ser
vices. His practice grew steadily. His ability to untangle legal 
skeins and to advise in cases where advice was more valuable than 
litigation became more and more recognized, !tnd he was constantly 
called upon to act in this capacity. By his advice the Philadelphia 
and Reading Company was dragged out of the slough of its legal com
plications, and the reorganization of an insolvent corporation, owing 
millions of dollars, represented by various classes of securities, was 
etYected without a judicial sale or the aid of a bankrupt court. It was 
through the indefatigable exertions of Mr. Bullitt that the creditors 
of Jay Cooke & Co.-the great banking house that succumbed in the 
panic of 1873-were induced to have a trustee appointed for the pur
pose of winding up the estate. This was particularly difficult of ac
complishment, but was successful at last, despite the fact that even 
Judge Cadwalader, who passed upon the adjudication, was strongly 
opposed to it. The wisdom of Mr. Bullitt's method of settlement was 
shown in the gradual but eventual payment of all the creditors. To 
him also belongs the credit of defeating the conspiracy, so astutely 
planned, in the celebrated" Whitaker Will Case," and of sending the 
plotters to jail. The trial of the civil case was called on the 5th of 
January, 1880, and lasted continuously until the 14th of May follow
ing. It was marked by a series of startling developments and dra
matic incidents seldom witnessed in courts of justice. The late Judge 
Allison said it was the most important and interesting case in which 
he had presided in his experience of over forty years on the Bench. 
It has taken its place as one of the causes celebre in the history of 
jurisprudence in Pennsylvania. 

Locally Mr. Bullitt's name is especially identified with the planning 
and drafting of the new charter for the city of Philadelphia, familiar
ly known in its various stages as the" Bullitt Bill," and undertaken as 
early as 1876, without fee, or promise of reward, under the direction 
of Governor Hartranft. The Legislature remained inactive until 1885, 
when Mr. Bullitt's ideas were faithfully followed, and the bill was 
passed, going into etYect April 1, 1887. The new charter vested all 
the responsibility in the Mayor, reduced the number of incongruous 
departments from twenty-seven to seven, and simplified the method 
of government in similar ratio in every direction. The successful op
eration of the charter has attracted wide attention, and exerted a 
marked influence in remodeling the government of other municipal 
cities. 

!Ir. Bullitt's enterprise and business iud~ment induced him to erect 
the well-known Bullitt Building in Philadelphia, also to take the lead 
in the organization of the Philadelphia Country Club. of which he is 
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the president, and to advocate the" Bourse" and the building of a 
boulevard one hundred and fifty feet wide from the Public Buildings 
to Fairmount Park. His course through life has been upright, and 
he has always been found on the side of the oppressed. He is a man 
of strong convictions, and in his dealings with men is ever courteous, 
but always resolute, unwavering, and straightforward, and has faith
fully, patriotically, and in great measure successfully labored to ad
vance the best public interests of the great city of which he has been 
80 long a part. Mr. Bullitt's home life has been particularly happy, 
and he has been blessed with a large and interesting family. He mar
ried Miss Therese Langhorne, who died April 30. 1881. He has seven 
children liYing: Therese L., the wife of Dr. Coles, of the United States 
Navy; 'Yilliam C., Vice-President of the Norfolk and Western Railroad 
Company; Logan McKnight, formerly Vice-President of the Northern 
Pacific Coal Company, but now associated with his father in the prac
tice of the law; Julia, wife of A. Haller Gross, of Philadelphia; Helen, 
wife of Walter Rogers Furness, of Philadelphia; James F. Bullitt, 
formerly a member of the bar, but now an Episcopal clergyman, and 
John C. Bullitt, Jr., a graduate of the Medical Department of the 
University of Pennsylvania . 

•

. : .,.: .. ' ORAN, JOSEPH INGERSOLL (born in Philadelphia, Janu
" .. ::/ '::: ary 17, 1844), is the ~on of Joseph Mic~ael Doran and Ann 
:: .' :.' ,': Luker Callahan. Hls grandfather, Mlchael Doran, a mer

chant of Philadelphia, was a native of Mountreath, County 
Queens, Ireland, who came to Philadelphia in 1795, where he resided 
until his death. His father (born in Philadelphia, November 10,1800, 
died there in 1859) was graduated at the University of Pennsylvania 
in 1820, studied law in the office of Joseph R. Ingersoll, was admitted 
to the bar in 1824, and by his energy and ability soon rose to high 
rank in his profession, attaining a wide reputation and a large and 
lucrative business. He was solicitor for the District of Southwark in 
1835, a member of the Pennsylvania Constitutional Convention of 
1837, and Judge of the Court of General Sessions from 1840 to 1843. 

His mother, daughter of Rev. Griffin Callahan and Susan Luker, of 
Accomac County, on the eastern shore of Virginia-her father being 
one of the first to preach Methodism in that section of the country
was descended from many of the earliest and most proIninent Colonial 
families of Virginia-the families of Yeardley, Custis, Michael. Thoro
good, Powell, Christian, Luker, and Callahan-members of which 
were prominent in political and civil life. Joseph I. Doran is in line 
of descent from Sir George Y eardley, Governor and Captain-General 
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of Virginia, 1618-26, and eighth in line of descent from John Custis, of 
Rotterdam, the ancestor of the Custis family of Virginia. 

Joseph I. Doran received his preliminary education in private 
schools, principally that of John ,V. Faires, by whom he was prepared 
to enter the University of Pennsylvania. He remained, however, at 
the university only a short time. In the fall of 1860, he entered the 
office of John C. Bullitt, first as a clel'k, then as u student of law. and 
was admitted to the bar in April, 1865. Two years afterward he was 
admitted to practice in the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. ~Ir. 
Doran's practice has been confined to that of railroad and general cor
poration law. He is consulting counsel of many corporations, and has 
been General Solicitor of the Norfolk and Western Railroad, and also 
of its successor. the :Sorfolk and Western Railway Company sincf" 
their organization. Like his honored father, Mr. Doran has de
voted himself with great zeal and earnestness to his chosen profession, 
and his business has grown to large, laborious, and exacting propor
tions. Preserving his habits of industry, study and close application, 
he has also brought to the discharge of the manifold duties of his call
ing a clear and conscientious conception of every obligation, and an 
ability as unquestioned in degree as it has been prolific in emolument. 
From about 1880 he has been closely and actively identified with the 
development. which then started and which since has been 80 rapid 
and successful, of the coal and iron districts of Virginia and West 
Virginia. The paper read by him before the American Social Science 
Convention in 1i76 on the subject of" Building Associations" attract
ed some attention. His pamphlet on "Our Fishery Rights in the 
North Atlantic," published in 1888, was ~n exhaustive investigation, 
and was received generally as a forcible and the best statement of the 
American side of the fishery question. The Philadelphia Ledger spoke 
of it as a " brief, pungent, and able pamphlet," and the Boston EUlI

ing Transcript as " one of the most satisfactory contributions to the 
literature of the fishery controversy." 

In December, 1876, Mr. Doran married Ida Warner Erwin, the 
daughter of Joseph Warner Erwin and Caroline A. Borden, and the 
eighth in descent from William Warner, who was born in the Parish 
of Blockley, Worcestershire, England, settled on the west bank of the 
Schuylkill, and subsequently became Provincial Councillor as a mem
ber of Deputy Governor Markham's Council in 1681. The records 
show that he emigrated to this country and held official positions be
fore the arrival of Penn, and that he purchased lands on the Schuyl
kill directly from the Indians, the titles to which were confirmed by 
the Upland Court and later by the Proprietary. By this marriage 
Joseph I. Doran has six children now living: Marie Louise, Alice 
Therese, John Henry, Caroline Borden, Josephine Lalor, and Warner 
Erwin. 
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B.:.'. : AXSON, EDWARD M. (bo~ In Buckingham, Bocks County, 
'.. ..: Pa., September 3, 1824), IS the son of Thomas Paxson and 
'.\ .... ::: Ann Johnson. His paternal line is traced back to Rycot 

. ....... . House, Buckingham, Bucks, England, where a branch of 
the family has been established since the time of William the Con
queror, and in America and Pennsyh'ania since 1683. On his moth
er's side his ancestry goes back to Ireland through William Johnson, 
a professor in a South Carolina college, who settled in New Jersey 
before the Revolutionary War. 

Judge Paxson was educated at the Quaker School, and, at the age 
of sixteen, took the Saturday Courier prize, over many competitors, a 
library copy of the Waverly Novels, for the best essay or tale. While 
still a youth,in 1842,he established the Newtown Journal at Newtown, 
Bucks County, which at once attracted the attention of leading men 
of both the county and State. In 184; he founded the Daily News in 
Philadelphia, which he disposed of the following year to adopt the 
more congenial profession of the law. Entering the office of Henry 
Chapman, of Doylestown, he was admitted to the bar in April, 1850, 
and two years afterward removed to Phi1adelphia and began prac
tice. He soon reached an enviable position at the bar. and became 
the trusted counselor of the prominent business men, both before 
the courts and in the consultation chamber. In 1869, Governor Geary 
appointed him to the bench of the Common Pleas to fill the vacancy 
occasioned by the resignation of Judge F. Carroll Brewster,-a posi
tion obtained without inlluence or solicitation. He filled the office 
with such marked ability that the Republican Convention, held the 
following June, tendered him the regular nomination for the judge
ship. The nomination was ratified by a large majority at the polls in 
the succeeding October. In 1874 he was elected, under the new Con
stitution, to the Supreme Court, on the same ticket with 'Varren J. 
Woodward, and received his commission on the 2d of December of 
that year. Here he took a commanding position among his judicial 
brethren, emphasized by great industry and ability. His accurate 
knowledge of the law was presented in terse, clear diction, and no 
member of the Supreme Court bench contributed more opinions than 
he. lIany important cases, involving millions of dollars, were in
trusted to his care by his associates. notably, the Williamsport Bond 
case, the Pittsburg Bond case, the Pittsburg Riot case, and the case of 
Asa Packer V8. Noble. 

Besides his voluminous judicial work, Judge Paxson has edited 
Brown's" Collection Laws" and" Memoirs of the Johnson Family," 
a private memoir of the Johnson family on his mother's side. The 
line includes a great uncle, Thomas P. Johnson, one of New Jersey's 
greatest lawyers, and Associate Justice of the United States Supreme 
Court, Stanley Matthews. Judge Matthews's grandmother and Judge 
Paxson's grandfather were brother and sister. Judge Paxson became 
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Chief Justice of Pennsylvania by seniority January 1, 1889, and re
signed in 1890, to become Heceiver of the Philadelphia and Reading 
Hailroad. 

Judge Paxson married April 30, 1846, Mary C. Newton, daughter of 
the late Nathaniel Newton, of Delaware County. She died June 7, 
1885. He was married, a second time, to Mary Martha S. Bridges, 
widow of Samuel A. Bridges, of Allentown, Pa. 

~ii:~OWNSEND, HENRY C. (born in 'Vest Chester, Chester 
County, P a., February 22, 1822), is the son of John ~ •. 
Townsend and Sibyll a Kirk Price, daughter of Philip and 
Bachael P rice. The family name appears on the earliest 

rE-cords of Pennsylvania colonial days. Hichard Townsend (born in 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire, England, September 30, 1645; died in 
East Bradford Township, near 'Vest Chester, Pa., January 28, 1732*) 
accompanied William Penn (1682) in the ship Welcome, on his first 
visit to his colony, and settled first at Chester, and subsequently at 
Germantown, near Philadelphia. He was an eminent minister in tbe 
Society of Friends, and erected the first flouring mills in the colony 
(brought ready framed from London), near Chester, Pa. Joseph 
rrownsend, nephew of this Hichard (son of 'Villiam, of County Berks, 
England), who arrived in the Colony of Pennsylvania in 1712, was the 
direct ancestor tof the Itennsylvania Townsends. He purchased a 
tract of land of about 880 acres on the east bank of the Brandywine 
Creek, including part of the site of the Borough of 'Vest Chester. 
William Townsend, third in descent from this ancestor and grand
father of Henry C. 'l'ownsend, married Grace LoBer, a sister of Col. 
Hobert LoBel', founder of " The Loller Academy" at Hatboro, Mont
gomery County. He was an able and distinguished man, who was a 
delegate from Philadelphia County t.o the Convention which framed 
t.he first Constitution of Pennsylvania, September 28,1776. He joined 
the Continental Army under Washington, and served in the battles 
of Trenton, Princeton, and Germantown; was paymaster of the militia 
of Philadelphia County, and a member of the Assembly in 1779 and 
in 1784-8. 

Mr. Townsend was educated at Friends' Westtown Boarding 
School, Chester County, and at Bolmar's Academy, West Chester. 
Pa. He entered Yale College in 1839, remaining through the second 
year of the class of 1842-his college course being interrupted by 

• He became a Friend in 1672, married Annie Hutchl ... 
In 1677. by ... hom he had a daughter.Hannah .... ho married 
llaae Cooke of Germantown. who 'Ie oaJd to hav. been tbe 
aneeetor of Jay Cooke of Philadelphia; aloo a oon,Jam •• , 
born on board the Welcome. but who died In Infancy. 
A daughter. Barab.marrl.d Jam •• Bartlett. and th.ir oon. 

JooIah, .... a eigner of the Declaration of Independeooe, 
from Ne ... Hampohire. 

t The line of deocent proceeda u followa: Jooeph I (born 
In England, November 18, 11;84); John' (born »ecomber 
2.1H6,; William I born (January 9,liolS): John W.' (born 
Karch 23, li89. died March 2, 18741; and Henry C.' 
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ill-health. He received the honorary degree of A.M. from Yale Col
lege in 1873. In 1841 he entered the law office of his uncle, Eli K. 
Price, and after a three years' course of study was admitted to the 
Philadelphia Bar in t5eptember, 1844. He immediately commenced 
practice, and has since been continuously and successfully engaged 
in the chosen brancheS" of his profession-the management of estates, 
execution of trusts, and as counsel for various corporations-involv
ing large responsibilities, the fullest confidence of his clients, and 
eminent equipment in legal knowledge. Among the prominent cor
porations of which he is counsel is the Penn Mutual Ufe Insurance 
Company, whose charter he prepared in 1847, and for which he has 
been the legal adviser for a period of fifty years. He has served as a 
manager and director of many charitable and business corporations, 
including the Grandom Institution, the Preston Retreat, the Phila
delphia Home for Incurables, the Pennsylvania Working Home for 
Blind Men, the Philadelphia Saving Fund Society, and also as Trustee 
of the Williamson ~"ree School of Mechanical Trades. 

In July, 1847, Mr. Townsend married Georgiana Lawrence Talman. 
daughter of James Townsend Talman and Mary Watson Lawrence, 
of Flushing, L. I., by whom he has six children-Fanny, E. Price, 
Franklin, Harrison, Lawrence, and Bertha. 

OTTER, THOMAS, founder of Thomas Potter, Sons & Co_ 
(born in County Tyrone, Ireland, in 1819, died at Chestnut 
Hill, Philadelphia, September 29, 1878), was lineally de
scended from George Potter, an officer of Oliver Cromwell, 

who received a large grant of land for his service, which was subse
quently confirmed by Charles II. Thomas Potter's father being the 
son of a younger son, was left with a small income, and came to Phila
delphia in 1828, where he died, leaving a small estate to his family. 
Young Potter had been desirous of taking orders in the church, but 
the death of his father compelling him to help support his mother 
and three sisters, he sought employment in the Bush Hill oilcloth 
works of Isaac McCauley, which occupied the former residence of 
James Hamilton, twice Colonial Governor of Pennsylvania. His edu
cation was acquired at night schools during his apprenticeship, and 
under the tutelage of his mother, an excellent scholar. and was 
thorough and liberal. He rose rapidly in the confidence of his em
ployer and soon became manager of the works. In 1838 he en~a~ed 
in business on his own account. and was so Sl1('cpssful that not long 
afterward he was able "to purchase the )IcCnllley oilcloth and lino
leum factory. Undpr his mnnng-pmt'nt thp bllsinpss became the most 
extensive of its kind in the United Rtatf's. In 1~70 h(> rem overt the 
works to their present location at Second and Vennn~o streets. 
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.Mr. Potter was deeply interested in education and served for many 
years as school director. This office and that of school controller, 
both without emolument, were the only preferments he sought. His 
devotion to these duties and the excellence of his administration were 
recognized at the time, and twelve years after his death were deser
vedly emphasized by the Board of Education, who named the large in
stitution at Fourth and Clearfield streets "The Thomas Potter 
School." He served as commissioner of his district in 1853; was a 
member of the Common Council after the consolidation, which made 
Philadelphia the largest city territorially in the country, and became 
Chairman of the School Committee; later he was appointed Chairman 
of the Finance Committee of Councils, and took a leading part in mu
nicipal legislation. In 1861 he introduced the measure appointing a 
commissioner to assist in supporting the families of Union volunteers 
from Philadelphia, and gave up his private office to the work. He 
was one of the early members of the Union League Club, and belonged 
to the committee of that body charged with raising money for the 
volunteers. He sought, also, while in Council the enactment of an or
dinance providing for the erection of the Academy of Fine Arts, the 
Academy of Natural Sciences, and other educational institutions 
at the four corners of Broad and Market streets, Philadelphia, but 
the ordinance, unfortunately, was defeated. He was prominent in the 
organization of the paid Fire Department, and in securing the eastern 
section of Fairmount Park for Philadelphia. After his return from 
Europe in 1871 he became president of the City National Bank) re
taining the position until his death. 

:Mr. Potter married Adaline Coleman Bower, a granddaughter of 
General Jacob Bower. of Revolutionary fame. and an original mem
ber of the Society of the Cincinnati. 

m;~~. o T'l'E R, \VILLIAM, formerly Minister to Italy, and Presi
dent of Jefferson Medical College (born in Philadelphia, 
April 17, 1852), is the son of 'fhomas Potter and Adaline 
Coleman Bowl'r_ On his father's side he is lineally de

scended from George Potter, an officer in Cromwell's army, and on his 
mother's side from General Jacob Bower, an officer in the Continental 
line during the entire ReYolution, and an original member of the So
ciety of the Cincinnati. Mr. Potter received a thorough preliminary 
education in the private schools of Philadelphia, and entered the class 
of 1874 in the University of Pennsylvania. The serious illness of his 
father compelling him to leave the University before graduating, he 
finished his university course in Europe, and with private tutors. On 
his return from abroad he commenced the study of law. but aban
doned its pursuit to become a partner, in 1874, in his father's large 
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manufacturing corporation. To the vast interests of this business he 
gave the succeeding eighteen years of his life, but while thoroughly 
and actively identified with this enterprise, he always retained an 
earnest interest in public affairs and in the higher and purer phases 
of politics. Always a Republican and believing the prosperity of the 
<:ountry inseparable from Republican supremacy, he labored unceas
ingly for the purification of political methods. 

In 1892, Mr. Potter was appointed by President "Harrison to the 
Italian mission. 'Yhen appointed he was among the most distin
guished of the leaders of the young U,epublicans of Philadelphia. It 
was said of him at the time by John Russell Young that" As Secretary 
and Director of the Union League, he is, as it were, the Adjutant. 
General of that powerful organization, guiding the patriotic influ
ences of its members. He has youth, wealth, culture, high social 
position, a sincerity of manner charming to those in his company, and 
an intensity of patriotism which considers no service to the country a 
burden." The necessity of better postal intercourse between the na
tions was among the duties which devolved upon the administration 
of President Harrison. Mr. Potter was appointed special commis
sioner to visit London, Paris, and Berlin in behalf of the State Depart
ment and the Postmaster-General, and negotiate a system of sea post
offices. The success of these negotiations led to his appointment as 
delegate to the Fourth Congress of the Universal Postal Union, held 
in Vienna, in 1891. lIre Potter was given plenipotentiary power, 
under which he arranged and signed for his government a new treaty. 
This instrument, which went into effect October 1, 1892, was one of 
the important achievements of )[1'. Harrison's administration. 

Of Mr. Potter's work in Italy, Charles Emory Smith said:· "The 
Hon. William Potter, who reached home during the past week, returns 
with an exceptional record of success and distinction as Minister to 
Italy. His career at Rome, though running through less than two 
years. has been long enough to give him a unique position. It is not 
too much to say that no American Minister at that capital since 
George P. ~Iarsh has made so distinct and so favorable an impression. 
We happen to know from those on the ground best qualified to judge 
that his success has been of the most signal character. He was 
{'quall~' fortunate in winning the respect and favor of the Goyernment 
to which he was accredited. and the cordial admiration and apprecia· 
tion of the American Colony. which in Rome. perhaps, is more critical 
and exacting than at any other point in Europe. Mr. Potter combines 
an unusual degree of tact with the highest common sense and good 
judgment, and his frank, open, and winning bearing won his way to 
the hearts of all with whom he came in contact. His retirement from 
the post was marked by an extraordinary series of demonstrations. 
showing the esteem in which he was held. and he returns with a record 
of which he and his city may well be proud." 

• Plt.il"d,I;I&i" heu. April11'1. 1894. 
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Since his return, while taking part in public and political affairs, he 
has devoted himself particularly to his college work and the study of 
law, having been admitted in 1896 to practice as an attorney in the 
courts of his native city. He is very much interested in the cause of 
municipal reform, which he believes to be the coming question in this 
country. In an open letter during the campaign of 1896, Mr. Potter 
said:" Partisanship in civic affairs is not in keeping with the advance 
of American civilization, and it is the part of wisdom for members of 
our political organizations founded upon the principle of 'moral 
ideas' in politics to lead in the coming movement to give business 
management and civil service to all American municipalities." 

Mr. Potter is a member of the State and National Advisory Com
mittee of the Republican Party, and as such has taken prominent part 
in the State and National campaigns for the Republican tickt>t. He 
was elected an honorary member of the Society of the Cincinnati of 
New Jersey, in 1895. He was Vice-President of the British and Amer
ican Archreological Society of Rome (now out of existence), and is at 
present a member of the Committee of the American School at Rome 
for the study of archreology, art, philology, literature, and history; 
Vice-President of the University Club of Philadelphia, and a Trustee 
of the Pennsylvania Institution for the Deaf and Dumb. 

II:.: .. ' "'. UGH, CHARLES EDMUND (born in Unionville, Chester 
.{ ": ..•. ..\ County, Pennsylvania), is the son of Elijah Pugh and Eliza 
.::"';. Taylor, both of 'Velsh extraction and members of the So

.......... ciety of Friends. Mr. Pugh was educated at the State Nor-
mal School, Millersville, Pennsylvania, and at the age of nineteen en
tered the service of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company as agent at 
Newport, Perry County, Pennsylvania. Having chosen his vocation 
as a life work, he applied himself with singleness of purpose to the 
mastery of its details, and steadily rose step by step to advanced 
positions of trust and responsibility. In 1882, after having filled 
various subordinate and official positions, he was made General Man
ager of the Pennsylvania Railroad; March 1, 1893, he was made 
Third Vice-President; and February 10, 1897, he was made Second 
Yice-President, a position which he now holds. Mr. Pugh's recognized 
position of influence in railroad management has been reached from 
the lowest step in the ladder, through persistency, concentration, and 
executive force-characteristics which his present identification with 
the interests of the Pennsy}Yania Railroad Company thoroughly 
energize. 
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In 1894 he was married to Clara Jaggard, daughter of Clement Jag
gard, Esq., of Altoona, Pa., by whom he has three children-Annie 
Jane, Clara Elizabeth, and Esther Clement . 

• EII:HOMSON, FRANK, President of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company, was born in Chambersburg, Pa., July 5, 1841. 
He is of Scotch ancestry. In 17il, Alexander Thomson 
sailed from Scotland and settled as a pioneer in the Cum-

berland Valley. Among his children was a son, Alexander, who, 
after winning distinction at the bar of his State, represented his dis
trict in Congress from 1824 to 1826. Returning to the practice of 
his profession, he became Judge of the Sixteenth Judicial District, 
and subsequently Professor of Law in Marshall College. Judge Thom
son died in 1848, when his son Frank was only seven years old. 

Frank Thomson received his rudimentary and classical education 
at the Chambersburg Academy, but he did not inherit the paternal 
taste for the law. With the foresight which has been one of the dis
tinguishing characteristics of his life, he saw in the practical work 
of the railroad an attractive and promising field of action, and at 
seventeen years of age he entered the Altoona shops of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad for instruction. A four years' course of training in this 
great school of applied science graduated him a mechanical engineer, 
who could build a locomotive through every stage of the progress, 
from the crude iron to the finished engine on the rails, while it also 
fitted him to operate as engineman the product of his own skill. It 
required little time for Col. Thos. A. Scott, General Superintendent 
of the road, to detect in the young engineer evidences of unusual abil
ity, and the outbreak of Civil War furnished the opportunity of test
ing his judgment. Colonel Scott had been appointed by President 
Lincoln Assistant Secretary of War, and placed in charge of all mat
ters relating to the transportation of troops and supplies, and he 
called Frank Thomson to his aid as Chief Assistant. Mr. Thomson 
took the field immediately, the scene of his operations being the 

. South and the upper Southwest, where he constructed railroads and 
bridges, repaired those which had been injured by the exigencies of 
war, and directed the transportation of troops and the forwarding of 
supplies to the front. The signal success of his efforts in this dan
gerous undertaking not only received fitting recognition from the 
War Department, but marked him as a railroad man of rare prom
ise. At the conclusion of active hostilities in this territory he was 
relieved from military duty, and in June, 1864, was appointed Super
intendent of the Eastern Division of the Philadelphia and Erie Rail
road, which occupied his time until March, 1873. After this experi-
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ence promotion came rapidly. In March, 1873, he was made Super· 
intendent of Motive Power of the Pennsylvania Railroad at Altoona. 

In this position the vast information and wide experience gained 
from his course in the shops was applied to the work of practical 
locomotive construction, and so was laid the foundation of the sys· 
tem which has since produced those celebrated locomotives known 
as the" Pennsylvania Railroad Standard Engine." On July 1, 1874, 
he relinquished this post to become General Manager of the Penn· 
sylvania Railroad system east of Pittsburg and Erie. As General 
Manager he introduced a number of reforms in the management. 
administration, and maintenance of the road. The standard track 
and solid roadbed owe their existence to his efforts, and the system 
of track inspection and the award of prizes for the best sections of 
track were instituted by him .. The adoption of a superior standard 
of equipment, the building of picturesque stations and the ornamen· 
tation of their grounds, and the use of the block-signal system and 
other safety appliances, were all distinctive features of his manage
ment. He was also instrumental in developing that high grade of 
discipline for which the Pennsylvania Railroad is noted. 

On October 1, 1882, Mr. Thomson became Second Vice-President, 
and on October 27, 1888, was advanced to the post of First Vice
President, which he held until he was made President of the com
pany after the death of President Roberts in 1897. During his incum· 
bency of the Vice-Presidential offices Mr. Thomson was charged with 
the traffic arrangements of the system, both in the freight and pas
senger branches, and as administrative officer of the road and direct 
representative of the President was in a position to carry out to their 
fullest fruition the progressive reforms which he instituted as Gen
eral Manager. His direct supervision of the traffic arrangements ex
isting between the Pennsylvania Railroad and its connections kept 
him in close touch with all the railway interests of the country, and 
so makes him to-day one of the best informed, most experienced, and 
ablest of American raUroad managers. 

The social side of Mr. Thomson's life is quite as comprehensive 
as its business counterpart. He is a patron of art, literature, and 
music, and his handsome residence at "Corkerhill," near Merion 
Station, is enriched with many examples of artists in painting and 
sculpture, whose works are as valuable as they are rare. At this 
mansion, with the assistance of his daughter, lUss Anne Thomson, he 
dispenses a quiet but notable hospitality, to which his wide acquaint
ance, both in this country and abroad. has contributed the presence 
of many men and women eminent in the higher walks of life. His 
famous" cabin," located in his grounds, uniquely decorated with the 
tlpoils of the chase, is often the scene of quiet entertainments. while 
his finely appointed house is given over to the more elaborate social 
functions. The secret of Mr. Thomson's excellent health under the 
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heavy strain of his duties is found in his love of out-of-door sports. He 
is an ardent angler, a hunter of much merit, and generally selerts 
for his holidays the season when he may indulge his taste for the fas
eination of the rod or gun. ~fr. Thomson is a member of the Phila
delphia Club, the Union Club of New York, and other prominent clubs 
in both cities. 

lb-. Thomson is a widower, his wife, the daughter of the late Ben
jamin G. Clarke, of New York, having died in June, 1887. Miss Anne 
Thomson, the only daughter, a prominent figure in Philadelphia so
ciety, and Frank G. and Clarke Thomson, both students at Harvard, 
co.mpose the family. 

JAY (born in Sandusky, Ohio, August 10,1821), is th~ 
son of the Hon. EJeutheros Cooke, who was a leading law
yer of Sandusky, and a member of Congress from 1831 to 
1833. Young Cooke entered the banking-house of E. W. 

Clark & Co., Philadelphia, in 1839. He quickly became tha~ firm's con
fidential clerk, receiving a power of attorney to sign for them in all 
matters eighteen months before he became of age. On reaching his 
majority, August 10, 1842, he was admitted as a partner in the firm, 
of which he continued to be a member until January, 1858. Retiring 
temporarily from the banking business, he gave his time for three 
years to negotiating railway securities and building railways. Dur
ing this period he negotiated the sale of the Pennsylvania State 
Canals. While he was of the firm of E. ·W. Clark & Co., they nego
tiated a large portion of the government loans to carryon the Mexi
can war, and this combined experience served 00 prepare Mr. Cooke 
for the far greater work of negotiating the loans required for prose
cuting the war for the Union. 

On January 1, 1861, Mr. Cooke resumed the banking business in 
Philadelphia with Mr. \Villiam G. Moorhead, under the firm name of 
Jay Cooke & Co., with branch houses under the ~ame title subsequent
ly established in :Sew York and Washington, and a branch in London 
in connection with Hugh McCulloch. afterward Secretary of the Treas
ury, under the firm name of Jay Cooke, McCulloch & Co. This inter
national banking business continued successfully until the general 
financial revulsion of 1873, which was the beginning of a period of 
general shrinkage and liquidation following the inflation of the war 
period. In the midst of these adverse general conditions, the imme
diate occasion of the suspension of the house of Jay Cooke & Co. was 
their attempt to carry too heavy a load in connection with the con
struction of the Northern Pacific Railroad. one of the most timely 
and b(>nefi('(>nt ('omuw)'('inl nucl(>l1"akiuj!s of tht" (·(>nt\l~·. ,nth but 
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brief delay ))11'. Cooke, by a few year~ of activity along financialline~. 
completely restored his fortune. 

Mr. Cooke'iS reputation and place rest more 
upon his successfully the government 
At the hostilities in 1~61 national treasury 

so low that only borrow money 
rate of cent. per annum. enormous demandiS 
war immediately dwarfed into insignificance all previous American 
experiences, and all ordinary instrumentalities in the way of raising 
money. The needs of the Treasury for military expenditure speedily 
reached one million dollars daily, and before the end came, with an 
army of a million men in the field, the demand reached the colossal 
volume million dollars twenty-four hours. 
cessive the Treasury--Chase, Fessenden, 
first known means the war 
ly by the and through 
banking which had been as an aid 
ernment finances; but each in succession was compelled by failure to 
call Mr. Cooke to his side, and to him, as sole fiscal agent of the gov
ernment, was intrusted the direct responsibility of providing the 
money for carrying forward to a victorious issue the greatest war of 
history. 

All writers on the Union, both .£lI..All.C,UL,au 

and foreign, that the signal sustained ability 
the financial of the nation up and maintained 
midst of with which money-raising power 
pIe was guided, and not second as 
military success to the skill of generals and courage of troops in the 
field. General Grant expressed this common conviction when, at the 
close of the war, he sent from City Point to Mr. Cooke, with his thanks. 
the assurance that to his efforts the nation was largely indebted for 
the means that had rendered military success possible. 

The loans by Mr. through an 
confident, and skillful the patriotism 
pIe, reached million dollars, 
compensation three-eighths 
cent., out came all expenses commissions to <>'-',I.;-Q.,", 

left to the fiscal agent as a reward little besides the prestige ancI 
satisfaction of a great success in support of a noble cause. 

LAnK, ENOCH 'W. (born in Enst Hampton, l\fass., Xovem-
1802, died in August 3, 

descendant of Captain Clarke, who 
in 1030, and the town of East 

ton in 1 mm. age of sixteen came to Philadelphia 
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entered, as an oftice boy, the financial house of S. & M. Allen, one of 
the lending banking houses of the period, having main offices in Phila
delphia and New York, with branches in Charleston, Louisville, Al
bany, and other cities. His application and marked aptitude steadily 
advanced him in the confidence of the house, and when, in 1823, he 
reached his majority, through the influence of Solomon Allen, senior 
member of the firm, he was made a partner in a branch house estab
lished just at that. period in Providence, n. I. Here he met with 
marked success. A few years later he started in business on his own 
account, but, being unfortunate, he, in 1833, removed to Boston, and 
again associated himself with the Allens. In 1836 the parent house 
failed, leaving him, after thirteen years of business experience, sad· 
dIed with a load of debt, which took him seven years of hard work to 
discharge. In 1837 he removed to Philadelphia, and resumed the 
banking business in connection with his brother·in·law, Edward 
Dodge, the firm being E. W. Clark & Co. Seven years of close applica· 
tion enabled him to pay up his Boston obligations in full with interest. 

In 1843 and 1844 he visited St. Louis and, in the latter year, estab· 
lished with his Philadelphia partners and his brothers) J. W. Clark 
and L. C. Clark, then in business together in Boston, the house of E. 
W. Clark & Bros., in that city. From there he went to New Orleans, 
and with the same parties and Mr. George W. Farnum, of Philadel· 
phia, established the house of E. W. Clark. Bros. & Farnum . .In 1847 
the different houses united in forming the honse of E. ,,'. Clark. 
Hudge & Co .. in New York. Thus. until his death in 1856, his houses 
occupied the most important business centers, and their transaetions 
were on a very large scale. 

lIr. Clark's achievements in banking were made during a period of 
which the younger generation of financiers has little knowledge. 'fhe 
business of bankers was largely the buying and converting into avail· 
able funds the issues of State banks all over the country, in collecting 
out·of-town notes and drafts, and in buying and selling gold and sil
ver during periods of suspension of specie payments. Private bank
ing houses throughout the country usually transacted their business 
in other cities through private bankers, and not, as at present, 
through banks, and these out·of·town accounts formed an important 
part of the business of eastern bankers. 'fhe National Banking sys
tem has simplified the exchange business throughout the country 
since the war of the Rebellion, and entirely changed the conditions 
that existed in the time of State banks, and before the wide extension 
of railroads throughout the south and west. 

E. W. Clark & Co. and their associated houses were for many years 
leading operators in this domestic exchange business throughout the 
country. and their transactions were very large. In the years inter· 
vening between 1844 and his death in 1856. Mr. Clark amassed a con
siderable fortune. Jay Cooke became a partner in the house about 
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1844, after being for some time a clerk, and Mr. Clark's son, Edward 
W., was admitted in 1849, and Clarence H. in 1854. Mr. Clark himself" 
withdrew from the really active management of the house about 1850. 
and died in August, 1856, after suffering for a year from an attack 
of a painful disease, having its origin in nicotine poisoning. 

•
. .. .., LARK, EDWARD W., banker, of Philadelphia, the oldest. 

. :. ......... son of Enoch W. Clark and his wife Sarah C. (Dodge) 
.... ::;. ...... Clark, was born in Providence, R. I., January 28, 1828. and 

- - - came with his parents to Philadelphia in January, 1837. 
He is the head of the firm. of E. W. Clark & 00., which was first 
organized in January, 1837, by his father (whose biography is given 
in a preceding sketch), and his uncle on his mother's side, Edward 
Dodge. He received his education principally at the Central High 
School of Philadelphia, and entered the banking house as office boy 
in 1844. In 1849 he became a member of the firm, which, at that time,. 
included Mr. Jay Cooke, whose biography also appears in this work. 

As stated in the sketch of his father, the firm was dissolved on De
cember 31,1857, but it was immediately reorganized January 1, 1858,. 
under the same name, the following gentlemen being the partners: 
Edward W. Clark, his brother Clarence H. Clark, F. S. Kimball, and 
H. H. ·Wainwright. Mr. Clark was elected President of the Lehigh 
Coal and Navigation Company late in the year 1867, an action which
exhibited the thorough confidence of the directors in his financial 
ability. He retained his interest in the banking house until 1877,. 
when he was made a Receiver of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Coal 
Company. The responsibilities of that position, added to those of 
the Presidency of the Lehigh Coal & Navigation Oompany, com
pelled his withdrawal from the firm. Having succeeded in wind
ing up the Receivership in the latter part of 1881, and contemplating 
an early resignation from official connection with the Lehigh Coal 
and Navigation Company, Mr. Clark re-entered the firm of E. W. Clark 
& Co. on January 1, 1882. The house was reorganized at that time 
(C. H. Clark and F'. S. Kimball retiring), still under the old name, 
by which it had been honorably known for nearly half a century, with 
the following gentlemen a8 partners: Edward W. Clark, Sabin W. 
Colton, Jr., Edward W. Clark, Jr., J. Milton Colton, Edward E. Den
niston, and H. M. Sill. Clarence H. Clark, Jr., became a partner on 
January 1,1884. Mr. Clark's career, while not as conspicuous as that 
of some others, has been in many respects a remarkable one. He has 
been in the banking business since 1844, excepting the five years from 
1877 to 1882, and most of that time as senior and head of the firm. of 
E. W. Clark & Co. He has been a Director of the Fidelity Insurance, 
Trust & Safe Deposit Company since its organization, and of the First 
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National Bank for many years, also of many railroad, coal, and other 
CODl panies. The:firm had large dealings in Government securities 
during the war period. It is sufficient for the purpose of this sketch 
to say that in these securities the firm did more than any other house 
in Philadelphia, excepting Messrs. Jay Cooke & Co., and materially 
helped to maintain the Federal credit during the critical war times. 

Mr. Clark politically was an advanced and early Republican in prin
ciple, even before the party was formed; a stanch supporter of the 
Union cause, and a constant adherent of the party during the later 
periods of its history. He takeR a warm interest in public affairs, and 
is always ready to aid· all measures for improvement, whether moral, 
municipal, or political, but S'eldom appears conspicuously in such 
movements, preferring to do his share in the work quietly and unob
trusively. Indeed, the force which Mr. Clark has exerted in all affairs, 
both public and private, has always been of the quiet, but none the 
less effective kind. He is known among his friends as a thoughtful, 
conservative man of high character, strict integrity, sound judgment, 
even temperament, and with steadfastness of purpose in whatever he 
undertakes. 

Mr. Clark was married July 19, 1855, to Mary T. Sill, of an old Phil
adelphia family. They have six children, of whom three sons are as
sociated in business with their father . 

• 
' ",' > AUX, RICHARD (born in Philadelphia, December 19,1816, 
",' , ,<: died March 22, 1895), was the son of Roberts Vaux and 
" ,,'" MargaretWistar Vaux,and came of old Quaker stock. Born 

':':' in affiuence, he received excellent educational advantages, 
and was early trained to the law, being admitted to the Philadelphia 
bar in April, 1837, a few months before he reached the legal age. Im
mediately upon his admission to the bar he was sent to London as a 
bearer of dispatches to the American Minister, the Honorable Andrew 
Stevenson. On his arrival he was made a member of the legation. 
After a short term of service he resigned, to visit the continent of 
Europe, returning to his native city in 1839. Upon his return, being 
in affluent circumstances and relieved from the drudgery of early 
practice, he threw himself with the ardor of a strong temperament 
into political life, attaching himself, however, to the party of the 
minority, with but little promise of immediate success. In 1841 he 
became Recorder of the city, serving without compensation for a pe
riod of seven years. The functions of the office were those of a Com
mitting Magistrate in important cases. His decisions. showing thus 
early conscientious care and clear perception of the principles of law 
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underlying mere precedents, are recorded in Vaux's Decisions. among 
the reports of the Hecordel"s Court. 

In 1856, after consolidation, he was elected Mayor of the city of 
Philadelphia, having been, twice before, while the city was confined 
within its original and narrow limits, an unsuccessful candidate for 
its chief executive office. As Mayor he thought out and epitomized 
the organic municipal law which in later years was adopted. The 
resolution, introduced into Common Council in 1862, which led to the 
preparation of the draft of the Act of 1865 and itf! final adoption, was 
drawn by Mr. Vaux. He served as Mayor for two years, and lived to 
see his views there advocated in his speeches and writings incor
porated in the present charter of his native city. Very late in life he 
served in Congress, during the session of 1890-91, representing the dis· 
trict of which Samuel J. Randall was so long the representative. 

His political life, however, embraces only a part of his public ser
vices. 1·'01' fifty-three years he was Inspector of the Eastern State 
Penitentiary-from 1842 until his death. The system of prison pun
ishment and reformation instituted in this penitentiary by Mr. 
Vaux's father-that of separate confinement and punishment-was 
strictly carried out by Mr. Vaux, and though at first denounced as in
human, has since been copied throughout the entire world. During his 
long connection with the penitentiary as Inspector, Mr. Vaux wrote 
more voluminously on the subject of prison management than was the 
case before or since with any other writer. He was also a member 
of the Board of Directors of Girard College from 1858 to 1866, and 
for some time during these years President of the Board, and from 
1884 until his death; and was one of the few who originated the s~-;~
tem of training the boys in this college to manual employment, 
against even the most adverse criticism and opposition. His position 
in the fraternal institution, the Order of Free Masons, was conspicu
ous and distinguished, and in 1867 and 1868 he was elected Right 
Worshipful Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania. a 
position of influence in thought and character co-extensive with the 
jurisdiction of the fraternity. 

lIe was a member of the American Bar Association, and served 
upon their committees; of the Bar Assoriation of Pennsylvania. and 
of the Law Association. He was a man of fine presence, and, in his 
appearance before the courts, of graceful and forcible oratory. The 
minute adopted at a meeting of the Philadelphia Bar, held in the Su
preme Court Room, Philadelphia, in memory of Mr. Vaux, March 26. 
1895, closes as follows: " His manly simplicity and transparent in
genuousness of manner were the unerring index of his sterling in
tegrity and lofty sense of honor; and his open countenance and calm 
outlook showed plainly the straightforwardness and purity of charac
ter of his inward soul. In the course of a somewhat protracted life he 
has filled with honor to himself and profit to the public many con· 
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spicuous official positions anu discharged multifarious civic duties. 
And he has passed away, universally respected and beloved, and fol
lowed to his resting place with the approval and regret of all good 
citizens." 

II:.: · ... .:: EALE, COLONEL :MOSES (born near Briugeton, N. J., No
...::=::: vember 9, 1832), is the son of lfoses Yeale and Elizabeth 
; ..... :.:.:: Sharpe, and comes from a distinguished line of ancestors. 

.. . . His great-grandfather, Nehemiah Veale, settled near 
Bridgeton in 1700. His great-great-grandfather, Walter Veale, was 
Hector of fdysligh, North Devon, England, in 1691. His mother's fam
ily, the Sharpes, settled at Salem, N. J., in 1675. That section of South 
Jersey was at that time called the District of Fairfax, and a great 
uncle of his mother was appointed Judge of the district by King 
George I. of England. His maternal grandfather was a patriot sol
dier and non-commissioned officer, who maue a gallant record in the 
charge at Lundy's Lane under Gen. Winfield Scott, in the 'Val' of 
1812. 

Colonel Moses Veale was educated in the Quaker seminary in Phil
adelphia, and, afterward, taught as an instructor in the institution 
for three years. He then read law for the required period, and was 
admitted to practice in the courts of Philadelphia and the Supreme 
Court of Pennsylvania. 'Vhen, in 1861, President Abraham Lincoln 
called for troops for three years' service, the young lawyer volun
teered and was selected, Xovember 8. as Second Lieutenant of Com
pany F, One Hundred and Ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers, known 
as" The Curtin Light Guard." He soon attracted the attention of his 
higher officers, and in the spring and summer of 1862 he was se
lected to act upon the staff of Gen. C. C. Augur as Assistant Pro
vost Marshal. Later he was detailed to perform duty upon the staff of 
Gen. John 'V. Geary, commanding a division, as Assistant Com
missary of )[usters and Aide-de-Camp, where he received rapid pro
motion_ He was commissioned as Captain April 4. 1863, and as 
:Major, May 4, 1864. lie was breveted as Colonel January 16, 1865, 
for gallant anu meritOIious services at the battles of Cedar Moun
tain, Va.; Antietam, Md.; Chancellorsville, Va.; Gettysburg, Pa.; 
Wauhatchie and Lookout Mountain. Tenn.; lIissionary Ridge, Ring
gold, Resaca, New Hope Church, Pine Knob, and Savannah, Ga., and 
Sherman's Campaign, North, through the Carolinas in 1865. He 
was discharged by a special order of the War Department June 8, 
1865. 

Colonel Veale's services were of the most creditable character. He 
mustered into the service the first volunteer regiment that re-enlisted, 
the Twenty-ninth Pennsylvania Infantry, in December, 1864, the first 

, 
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" Veteran" regiment, as it was designated, in the United States. 
General Geary spoke of him as "The Bravest of the Brave." Gen. 
John H. said "He showed gallantry 
Gen. commandillg of the 

Army Corpk'l, 
commendation 

pleasure for the information concerned, that 
Major Moses Veale well during the late war, and that I regard his 
services on the staff of General Geary as being the most able and 
distinguished of all his officers, among whom were many of brilliant 
reputations and prominent standing." Colonel Veale was slightly 
wounded in an arm and in the groin at the battle of Cedar Mountain, 
Va. He prisolll'r and hostage in 

orders of Jefferson until ~eptember 
and returned to his 

the midnight 
ball passing his right 
Mountain, lia., he was shot through the right lung, the ball passing 
entirely through his body. His horse was shot from under him and 
was mortally wounded. Upon the recommendation and personal re
quest of Maj.-Gen. Henry 'V. Slocum, commanding the Army of Geor
gia, under General Sherman on the " ~farch to the Sea," afterward 
through and pre\'ioulSI", different 
ginia and rllllia.amilater 
which Veale Colonel Yeale 
a medal with this inscription' 
Veale, Oue Ilundreilth and Xinth 
for gallantry in action at Wauhatchie, Tenn., October 28, 1863." 
'Vhen General Geary, with his 'Vhite Star Division, entered the City 
of Savannah in December, 1~()4, close upon the heels of the retreating 
enemy, and before thp general in command of the Union Army knew 
it, Major Veale was ordered with 400 troops to proceed to Fort J ack-
son, foul' below. on the S~wannah river. He occupied 
Fort Barlow. captured sixty guns in both. and 
connecting and put out the whieh· the retreating 
had applied Among a speeial ordt'l's 
Colonel mentioned in by Major-Gen. 
·W. Geary. commanding the Second Division. 'I.'welfth, and later 
Twentieth. Army Corps. in the Army of the Potomac. the Army of 
the Cumberland. and tIlt:' Army of Georgia. are the following valua
ble services: In .the Gettysburg campaign; in the reopening of the 
Tennessee riYet"; in the battle of )lill Creek Gap, Ga.; in the summing 
up of the campaign. its nl'tions in some 
being the siege of where he crossed 
vannah boat. alone, to Island, 
he walked reconnoitred the of the enemy's 
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and returned safely, bringing valuable information; and after the 
capture of the city. 

Colonel Veale was commissioned by the President, after the war, 
as the United States Attorney for the Territory of Montana; later, 
he 8erwd as Clerk of Indian AffaiI'l'!, and on January ~, 1~68, was 
appointed Adjutant-General of that territory, with the rank of 
Brigadier-Genera.l. He returned to Philadelphia in the fall of 1876. 
Since his return he has been nominated by the Democratic party for 
State Senator and Hecorder of Deeds. On both occasions he ran 
ahead of his party ticket; in the latter instance he was 8,000 votes 
ahead of his general ticket. In 1884 he was appointed by Gov. 
Robert E. Pattison as Health Officer of Philadelphia, and, again in 
1891, Governor Pattison reappointed him to the same office. 

He is a member of ~t. Philip's Protestant Episcopal Church, being 
a Vestryman, and has for some years past been the Superintendent 
of its Sabbath school. He is a member of the Penn Club, and, for a 
great many years, he has been a member of Post :So. 2-a post con
spicuous among the organizations in the Grand Army of the Republic 
for the many professional men in its membership. The post regards 
~Ir. Veale as its" silver-tongued orator," and has never in its his
tory gone outside of its own organization to secure its Memorial Day 
orators. He is a member of the Military Order of the Loyal Legion 
and of the Union Veteran Legion, and is a comrade of the ~Iedal of 
Honol' Legion, composed of soldiers and sailors who were honored 
by the bestowal of medals of honor by Congress or by the Secretary 
of War. Among other associations and boards to which he belongs 
are the State (luarantine Board, of which he was President; the State 
Sanitary Association, of which he was its first Vice-President, and 
the Pennsylvania Society for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, of which 
he is Vice-President, and a member of its Board of Directors. 

Colonel Veale married the daughter of 'William McDonald and 
Elizabeth 'Vynne. Her great-great-grandfather on the McDonald 
side belonged to the Free Quakers of Revolutionary times. On the 
mother's side her great-great-grandfather, Thomas Wynne,. was a 
distinguished surgeon, who came to America in 1682 with William 
Penn. 

AULDING, TATTNALL (born in Huntington, N. Y., July 5, 
1840), is the son of Hiram Paulding and Ann M. Kellogg, 
and is of conspicuous Revolutionary ancestry. His grand
father, John Paulding (born in New York in 1758, died in 

Staatsburg, N. Y., in 1818), entered the army at the opening of the 
Revolution, was captured three times by the British, served till its 
close, and was one of the three captors, September 23,1780, of l\Iajor 
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John Andre, on the latter's return from a meeting with the traitor 
Benedict Arnold. Indignantly refusing any price they might name, 
offered by Arnold for his liberation, they delivered him to the Ameri· 
can post at North Castle, neither claiming a reward nor leaving their 
names. An annuity of $200 was subsequently granted by Congress. 
His l'emains lie in the churchyard of St. Peters, near Peekskill, N. Y. 
In 1827 the City of New York placed a monument over his grave. 

His father, Hiram Paulding (born in 'Vestchester County, N. Y., 
Dec. 11, 1797, died October 11, 1878), was a distinguished naval offi· 
cer, entering the navy in 1811 and subsequently rising to the rank of 
Rear Admiral. He was conspicuous in the battle of Lake Champlain, 
and received a sword and thanks of Congress; served in the Algerian 
war; was in command of the Shark, the Levant, the Vincennes, and 
the St. Lawrence during the period from 1820 to 1850; had charge of 
the Navy Yard at Washington, D. C., in 1853·6, and of the home squad· 
ron 1856·8; was Assistant to the Secretary of the Navy in 1861, and 
from 1861 to the end of the war commanded the Navy Yard at New 
York; was retired as Rear Admiral in 1872. He was Governor of the 
Naval Home at Philadelphia in 1866, and Port-Admiral of Boston in 
1869. 

Tattnall Paulding was educated at public schools, supplemented by 
an academic course at Ashland Hall, Montclair, N. ..... , and at Ritten
house Academy, 'Vashington, D. C. He served as Secretary to his 
father when in command of the 'Vest India Squadron, and was after
ward Secretary of the Union India Rubber Co. of New York. The 
Civil 'Var breaking out, the patriotic spirit of the young man, so con
spicuous in his father and grandfather, called him to his country's 
service. In April, 1861, a few months before reaching his majority, 
he went to the front with the famous Seventh New York Regiment, 
and on :May 14, 1861, was commissioned by President Lincoln as a 
Lieutenant in the Sixth United States Cavalry, and participated in 
most of the cavalry battles of the Army of the Potomac within the 
period from July, 1861, to May, 1864; and was a prisoner of war in 
Libby Prison. He was promoted to a Captaincy in the Sixth United 
States Cavalry, and later breveted Lieutenant-Colonel in the United 
States Army for meritorious and distinguished service during the 
war. Returning to civil life, Mr. Paulding became largely interested 
in insurance, and in 1890 was elected President of the Delaware In
surance Co., one of the oldest and most prominent Fire and Marine 
Insurance Companies of Philadelphia, of which he is still the execu
tive head. He is also a manager of the Savings Fund Society of Ger
mantown, Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. of Philadelphia, a Di
rector in the Mercantile Beneficial Association and the National Bank 
of Commerce, and a member of the Union League Club, and the Ger
mantown Cricket Club. In 1895 he was appointed by Governor Has
tings as a member of the State Valley Forge Commission. Politically 
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Mr_ Paulding is allied with the Republican party, and his church con
nections are Episcopalian. 

In 1872 he was married to Hannah S. Ruddell, and has two children 
living-John Tattnall and Caroline White. 

•
. . .•.. :: RAFF, JOHN FRANKLIN, was born in Limerick Township, 
.. :; .. :.: •... \ Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, December 23, 1828, 
: ... " """. ~ a~d was educated in the common schools of that district. 

HIS great-grandfather, who came to this country from Han
over, Germany, in 1742, was a personal friend of Rev. Dr. Henry Muh
lenberg, and was also a Lutheran minister of the gospel. His grand
father, John Graff, who settled at Trappe, Pa., was married 
in 1790 to Ruth Hoven Evans, a widow whose former· husband 
was Captain Evans, an officer in the War of the Revolution. His 
father, Samuel Harris Graff, was born in 1794 and died in 1872; he 
was a soldier in the 'Var of 1812, having entered the army a volun
teer at the age of eighteen. The mother of Mr. Graff, Catherine Koons 
(born in 1792 and died in 1830), was a grand-daughter of George 
:\Iichael Koons, who emigrated to America from Germany in 1127, 
and became the ancestor of a numerous family, including several 
leading merchants in Philadelphia and men of prominence in busi
ness and professional life in Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio, Michi
gan, and other ". estern States. 

At the age of fifteen Mr. Graff removed to Philadelphia, and for 
thirteen years divided bis time between the exacting duties of mer
cantile life and a course of systematic study, embracing among other 
subjects, medicine, theology, and art. During these years he was a 
prolific contributor of articles for publication, and delivered several 
courses of popular lectures in this and other States, chiefly on humani
tarian topics. At the age of twenty-eight he entered journalism, and 
was euntinuously assoeiatE'd with the Philadelphia Prcs.<j from the 
date of its first issue, August 1, 1857, for a quarter of a century, writ
ing. in addition to much other matter, numerous letters and artides 
under the 110m de plullie of " Graybeard." Probably the most important 
of these were his Saturday articles, running through more than two 
years, intended as a concise and original commentary upon the Bible 
as the inspired '" ord of God. These studies were subsequently pub
lished in a handsome volume entitled" Graybeard's Lay Sermons." 
The book has been widely read throughout this country and England, 
received high commendation from eminent ecclesiastical authorities 
in every branch of the Christian Church both at home and abroad, 
and is to-day a welcome and acknowledged help to Christian minis
ters of all denominations. 

Mr. Graff married Elizabeth Jane Long (daughter of Thomas and 
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Martha MacLean Long, of Wilkesbarre, Pa.), January 28, 1869, and 
the same year made an extended tour with his wife through parts of 
Europe, writing a series of letters for publication while on the jour
ney. Since then, his travels in America, and descriptive letters, have 
included three distinct tours to the Pacific Coast, covering each of 
the transcontinental railroads, his" Letters from Colorado" having 
since been republished in book form .. 

He has four children, all living-Samuel l\IucJ ... ean Graff, married, 
with two children, a resident of Alaska; l\Iartha Matilda Graff, Mary 
Forney Graff, and John F. Graff, Jr. 

IJ.; .. ': .. :. OODSIDE, ,,_. JOHN (born in Penn Township, Chester 
:.: .. ' .. (. County, Pennsylvania, November 21, 1838), is the son of 
..... \ .:: .. :.... "William Stewart Woodside and Caroline T. Crosby, and 

... is a descendant of Archibald \Yoodside, who emigrated 
from Ballymena, Ireland, in 1728, and settled in Chester County, Pa. 
This ancestor was a soldier in the Pennsylvania line. A brother, 
James 'Yoodside, was the first white settler in Clearfield County, Pa. 
The centennial of this event was celebrated at Lewisburg, Pa., in 
August, 1886, when a monument was dedicated to his memory. An
other brother, John 'Woodside, was the first settler in Northumber
land County, Pa .. on the site where Danville now stands. IIe was 
scalped by the Indians and left for dead, but recovered and lived to a 
ripe old age. 

Mr. 'Yoodside was educated at New London Academy in Chester 
County, where the foundations of a thorough practical education 
were laid and subsequently broadened by three years' teaching in the 
schools of the vicinity. Turning his attention to a more acth'e busi
ness career he became in 1865 one of the organizers of the firm of A. 
Ralph & Co. This was dissolved Pebruary 1. 1897, by the death of 
l\Ir. Robert Stewart, and the Stewart-Ralph Snuff Company was or
ganized. with )[r. 'Yoodside as vice-president. He is also Presi
dent of the American Chemical Company. the "'oodside )Ianufact
uring Compan~· of Oxford, Pa .. and the Carroll Chainless Cycle Com
pany, of Philadelphia, and has long been an active member of the 
Union League. 

~Ir. ,,-oodside has not only attained prominence and success in his 
own line of business, but wields an influence that has affected the 
widest circles of business interests. In 1888 he was appointed the 
Commissionf'r for PennsylYania to the Centennial celebration of the 
inauguration of "rashington in New York in 1889. In 1890 he was 
appointed b~· President Harrison one of the nwmbf'rs of the 'World's 
Columbian Commission for a tf'rm of six years. He served in this 
Commission as Chairman of the Committee on World Congresses, and 
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from 1893 was in charge of preparing medals of award and diplomas. 
His special abilities were recognized by PresideJ,lt Cleveland, and in 
1894 he was appointed on the Assay Commission of the ~Iints. 

Mr. 'Yoodside is a citizen of public spirit, and much interested in 
the history of the development of our National, State, and Municipal 
institutions, and has been active in the work of celebrating with ap
propriate ceremonies events of memorable importance. He was an 
intimate friend and earnest co·worker with the late Colonel Jesse E. 
Peyton of New Jersey, and did much to promote the success of those 
great civic gatherings of the people of the ·Union which have made 
Philadelphia famous for hospitality and patriotism. ~Ir. 'Voodside 
is a student of history and literature; possesses the pen of a ready 
writer, and is a poet of no slight ability. 

In 1863 ~Ir. 'Voodside was married to Annie ~1. Dare (died June 6, 
1869), daughter of Dr. George T. Dare, by whom he has one son living, 
George Dare Woodside, a graduate of Lafa;vette College (1884). The 
.family of Dare, of which Annie 1\1. Dare was seventh in line of de· 
scent, dates back to Captain ·William Dare. who built the Blue An· 
chor Tavern in Philadelphia in 1682. The direct line to Annie M. 
Dare is as follows: Captain ·William 1 ; Benoni 2 ; Elkana 3 ; Benoni 
(2)i ; Rev. Elkana Kelsey Ii ; Dr. George T.o ; Anna M. Dare.7 Mr. 
·Woodside was married the second time November 21,1871, to Joseph
ine Jefferis, of Chester County . 

• 

: ... :~ .. : UAR'r~ ED.""IN SYDNEY (born in Philadelphia, ~ecember 
. .. ... ..... 28, 1803), IS the son of Hugh Stuart, of Scotch-Il'lsh ances
:. ::..... try, who came to this country when a child, from the north 
... . ... of Ireland, and subsequently engaged in the manufacture 

and sale of furniture. Edwin S. Stuart was the first son of a second 
marriage. He was educated in the public schools of Philadelphia, 
and at fourteen years of age was engaged as errand-boy in I .. eary's 
old bookstore, one of the old landmarks of Philadelphia, and noted as 
a point of attraction for the literary celebrities of the past. Here 
young Stuart rapidly rose through the gradations of clerkship until 
Mr. Leary's death, in 1874, when he managed the business for two 
years for the benefit of the estate. In 1876 he purchased the busi
ness, and since has conducted it with increasing prosperity and suc
cess. The establishment, now removed to No.9 South Ninth street, 
occupies over eleven thousand square feet of floor space, with three 
thousand square feet of shelving. This remarkable store carries 
between two and three hundred thousand volumes in stock. which 
consists especially of rare and curious books. It is the largest estab
lishment of the kind in the United States. and one of the largest in the 
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world. In connection with the house a few works are published. the 
most important of which are Watson's "Annals of Philadelphia," in 
three volumes. It is a standard work and an authority upon the 
early history of Philadelphia. 

In 1880, Mr. Stuart was elected Treasurer of the Young Repu b
lican Club, and in 1882 its President, the club achieving a great 
success and widespread influence under his presidency. He was 
a delegate to the ~ational Conventions of Republican League 
Clubs held in New York in December, 1887, and in Baltimol't' in 
March, 1889; and was elected President of the Pennsylvania State 
League of Republican Clubs at the Lancaster Convention in April, 
1888. He was an elector on the Blaine and Logan ticket in 
1884, has frequently served as a delegate to State and City 
Conventions, and was Chairman of the Convention which first 
nominated Charles F. "'arwick for City Solicitor. In 188f) he was 
nominated for Select Council by the Hepublicans of the Twen
ty-sixth 'Ward, and was elected by a large majority, and he was re
elected in 1889. After the adoption of the new charter in 188H, an 
earnest effort was made to nominate Mr, Stuart for Mayor, but his 
cOlll:!ent could not be obtained. Four years later, in 1890, he was made 
the candidate of the party, and elected by the largest majority eyer 
given for :Mayor. He was inaugurated April!. 1891. twenty-four years 
after he began life as an errand boy. His official career was marked 
by an earnest spirit of reform and an undeviating effort to ad,'ance the 
interests of the city. The City of Philadelpilia during his incumbenc~' 
made magnificent stridf's. notwitll!~ta nding' his administration was 
crippled at the outset by a defaulting City 'l'reasurer, and important 
reform measures 'were carried through against great opposition. At 
the expiration of his term l\1a~'or Stuart retired with the respect of 
the people of Philadelphia. As he is still a young man. it is not im
probable that greater honors await him, 

:\[r. Stuart is a member of the Union League and the Stylus and 
otllPr dubs. Sociall~' he is one of the most popular men in Philadel
phia. He is unmarried. 

II:::. . OW)IAX, COLO~EL 'VENDELL PHILLIPS (born in By
.. ;. ':: berry, now 23d ward, Philadelphia, October 31, 1847), is 
.~: . '. ' the son of Hem',' Bowman and Grace Bartine, He is of 
" ". English ancestry, and in the fourth generation from the 

first American ancestor. Hoger Bowman, born March 10, 1732, who, 
smarting under the persecutions of the Established Church, left Der
byshire. England. in 1754. and. seeldng the reli~ious freedom of early 
colonial life. settled in Philadelphia. Here he was a prominent and 
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highly respected mem bel' of the Society of Friends. Engaging first 
in mercantile pursuits, he established himself in Second street, near 
Market. married, 1763, of John und Eliza-
beth and subsequently purchased lurge traet land in 
:Merion Township, Montgomery County, where he erected a hand
some residence, subsequently called ., Juniper Bank "-a part of 
which still remains, surrounded by trees planted by members of the 
family. died in The munsion only a short distance 
from the Merion Friends ~leeting·house, in and was 
famous for the hospitality dispensed to prominent preachers and rep
resentative Friends. Henry, the only child of Roger, born .June 10, 
1764. who was also a merchant and carried on the tanning business, 
married Tubitha, of Rowland, one of the oldest amI 
most prominent families of the of Delaware, He removed with 
his bride to the old family mansion, and resided there until his death 
from cholera in the epidemic of 1832. His son John, who married An
nie, daughter of John Comly, a distinguished Quaker preacher and 
author, succeeded mansion, his brother, , Jr., 
after boarding-sehool, residing tht're with The 
younger brother soon after married Grace, daughter of David W. 
Bartine, one of the associate justices of Bucks County, and brother 

. of the Hev. Dr. Bartine, a celebrated Methodist divine and orator. 
He lived his farm Byberry until his August 1870, 
lIe was man of repute and influence, stanch ad-
vocate and patriot, and one of the original Abolitionists of the period. 
He named his second son 'Yendell Phillips, after the renowned 
champion of the abolition ca use. 

Wendell Phillips Bowman his at , under 
the of a distinguished , and strong charac-
teristic environments of the parental roof. He was educated at the 
Benjamin Rush school, Byberry, and at the Byberry Friends' school. 
lie remained at the homestead, "Cream Ridge," until the breaking 
out of the Civil War. 'l'he beginning of hostilities between Xorth 
and the South made strong impression upon bo~-ish enthusiasm, 
and, though too small to enlist, he joined the Byberry Home Guards 
as drummer-boy. 'Yhen the rebel forces invaded Pennsylvania and 
were marching on Gettysburg, his pronounced martial spirit could 
no longer restrained, and in 'YilUam Babe. was re
cruiting CompanJ' the 44th Hegiment. to his importuni· 
ties and accepted him as a private, at the age of fifteen. After serv
ing through the Gettysburg emergency, in the Cumberland yalley 
and on the upper Potomac. he joined Company K of the 197th Reg
iment. Penm'lylYanin Yolunteers, serving in militar;r didsion of 
Gen. p, Sheridan. He was subsequently transferred to the 
West and the Mississippi RiYer, when his term enlistment expired. 
Re-enlisting, he was soon overtaken by a complication of severe 
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maladies incident to exposure, which finally compelled his retire
ment from the service. From the results of this sickness he was 
unable to walk without crutches from the time of leaving the anny 
until 1874. 

While on crutches, he vigorously prepared himself for and entered. 
upon the study of the law, under the tuition of George H. Earle and 
Richard P. 'Vhite, of Philadelphia, and was admitted to the Phila
delphia bar in June, 1872. At the bar he was successful from the 
start, and soon took a prominent position in the profession. 

In 1877, at the time of the Pittsburg riots, the military skill of 
Colonel Bowman was called into requisition for the preservation of 
law and order in the State. Chosen as an officer of the 20th Yolun
teer Regiment, in a little over thirty hours the regiment was re
cruited, organized, and dispatched to Pittsburg. Transferred to 
Scranton to restore order there, he was detailed as adjutant of the 
regiment and sent to Philadelphia to enlist one hundred picked men 
for the command. He enrolled four hundred, selected from them 
the one hundred men required, and reported to his regiment within 
forty eight hours, with every man fully armed and equipped for 
service in the field. 

In 1878 Mr. Bowman became captain of the Veteran Company H 
of the First Regiment of Infantry N. G. P. In :Sovember. 1879, he was 
promoted to major; in October, 1885. he was advanced to lieutenant
colonel, and in August, 1887, to colonel. The splendid armory of the 
regiment was built during his connection with the regiment. 

Colonel Bowman is a member of the George G. Meade Post, No.1, 
G. A. R, but has steadfastly declined all honors therewith. He has 
served as Judge Advocate General of the Department of Pennsyl
vania, and delh'ered for the post the Decoration Day orations for 
seyeral years. as well as for other posts throughout the State. 

An active Republican, earnest and hardworking, his services have 
been on the stump and in practical work of party organization. He 
has participated, except when prevented by sickness, in every im
portant political campaign. and has been in wide demand in his own 
and in other States. He has never aspired to political office, and has 
always discouraged his friends anxious to place his name before 
political conventions. 

lIr. Bowman has been progressively identified Witll public move
ments and institutions. He is a member of the "Union League. and 
for se,'eral years has been a school director. 

He was married. April 17. 1876. to Lizzie W. Malcolm. daughter 
of Rev. Thomas Shields Malcolm. a Baptist diyhle and writer. prom
inent for many years in Philadelphia. lIrs. Bowman's grandfather, 
the Rey. Howard )Ialcolm. D.D .• LL.D .. was President of George
town College. Kentllck~·. from 1839 to 1849; President of the Univer
sity of Lewisburg from 1851 to 1858, and President of the Hahnemann 
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Medical College of Philadelphia at the time of his death. Her mother 
was a Miss Van Dyke, of Princeton, N. J., whose uncle, Dr. James 

was President of College for 
Bowman's summer " The Elms, of the 

at Merion, County, which 
1798 . 

•
. ::;: ........ ITZGERALl?,. COLONEL ~HC?MAS. jour~alist. dramatist, 
:.. .... . and art crItic, was born III ~ew York CIty, December 22, 
::: :'> 1819, and died in London, England, June 25, 1891. The 

Fitzgerald famil~' del!lcended from the of 
Colonel himself a warm of the 

chose a 
Brunswick Frf(/oll 

afterward forming a with the ~ew Cammer
cia,z Adl:crtiscr. At the age of twenty he visited Florida~ and for 
a while was connected with the Floridian, of Tallahassee, Florida. In 
1844 he removed to Philadelphia and pursued his journalistic voca
tion in connection with the Bulletin and other journals for some years. 
His training now had been varied and thorough, and he was ready and 
anxious independent In 1847 he Item, 
at weekly, but its li'\52, he 

a daily. The Rtart, has 
colossal Fitzgerald's 
recognized and 

successful journalists. 
Colonel's Fitzgerald's popular recohrnition as a dramatic writer was 

first established in 1868, when his first drama, "Light at Last," achieved 
a brilliant sut'cess, with )1rs. John Drew as th~ heroine. It had a run 
in ~ew York, Boston, Chicago, and other principal cities. Other pro-

" "'olves at Tangle Threads. " (for 
Keene). "Peril!4 ~ight," etc. that, 

of the of Philadelphia, was the 
advocate and introdnee into the order exer-

ci!4el!l. pamphlet at this Schools," 
achieved a wide populnrity, and parts of it were republished in for
eign journals. The London 'l'cl('f/mph recognized it as "one of the 
most thoroughly practical and valuable publications on the subject 
that had ever appeared." 

As an after-dinner speaker, Colonel Fitzgerald achieved a wide rep-
as an extemporanenul!l I!lpf'aker and he re-

highest praise IIonorable He 
State of twice for :\11'. John 
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tor. Both :MI'. Lincoln and his Secretary of 'Var, Stanton, were his 
warm personal friends. 

In 1890, Colonel Fitzgerald retired from business, transferring The 
Item to his sons, Riter, Hal'rington, and Hildebrand. Riter became the 
dramatic, musical, and art critic; Harrington the managing editor, 
and Hildebrand the business manager. Under their skillful manage
ment Tlte Item has become one of the most valuable publications in 
America. 

Colonel Fitzgerald's death occured while on a trip through Europe, 
suddenly, from an attack of influenza. He was accompanied by his 
son Riter. His body was brought home and buried in Mount Moriah 
Cemetery beside his wife. Colonel Fitzgerald made many public and 
private bequests, in the latter taking special pains to escape the pub
lic eye. He presented to the Academy of Fine Arts Bisbing's cele
brated picture" Dans la Prairie/' which was awarded a medal in the 
Paris Salon. His large and valuable collection of paintings was left 
to the Academy, to be placed in the special gallery known as the 
" Fitzgerald Collection," but the Academy lacked the room for them. 

In 1844 Colonel Fitzgerald was married to Sarah Levering Riter, 
daughtf'r of Dr. George ,V. Riter, and a descendant of the celebrated 
Levering family. His sUl'Viving children are niter, Harrington, Hilde
brand, and Maude. 

INDRDI, JA)IES HA:MILTON (born in Philadelphia, July 
4, 1 40), is the son of James Windrim and Catharine Ham
ilton and is of Scotch-Irish descent. He was educated at 
Girard College, Philadelphia, and subsequently studied 

in the office of John Notman, architect, where he received a thorough 
preparatory training for his future professional career. He has de
voted himself continuously to his profession as an architect, with sig
nal success, for the last thirty years. In 1890 he was appointed to 
the position of Supervising Architect of the United States Treasury 
Department by Secretary Windom during the administration of Pres
ident Harrison. lIe resigned the position in April, 1891, to accept 
the appointment of Director of the Department of Public Works in 
the Cit~· of Philadelphia, for a term of foul' years. He has been for 
a llllluber of years a mf'mber of the Board of )Ianagers of the" Spring 
Gard{'n Idstitnte," and of the" School of Design for "'omen." He is 
a member of the Art Club. the Union League of Philadelphia. the His
torical Society of Penns~·Jyania, the Franldin Institute, and the Acad
emy of Xatural Sciences. 

On July 4. 1861. )[1'. "'indrim was married to Mary Barr 1\1e
Cutchf'on, of Scotch-Irish parentage. and has two children living, 
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John Torrey Windrim, an architect, and Elizabeth Windrim Flagg. 
From childliood Mr. 'Yindrim has been associated with the Pres byte
rianChurch . 

•
...... .. : ..... '" GDEN, ROBERT C. (born in Philadel¥hi~, June 20, 18~6), .is 

..• ' the son of Jonathan Ogden and AbIgaIl Murphey (dIed III 
'. .: '.: 1893), and is descended from early American settlerR.· 

... .' About 1630 John and Uichard Ogdens, Puritans, emigrated 
from England to Connecticut, settling near the present town of Stam-

. ford. Records of these brothers exist in the Dutch archives of the State 
of New York, they ba ving a contract to build a church in New Amster
dam (now New York) in 1642. Robert C. Ogden is in the sixth genera
tion in direct descent from Richard Ogden. Members of the family set
tled in New Jersey about 1700, and in 1830 Jonathan Ogden, above 
mentioned, removed from Bridgeton to Philadelphia. Mr. Ogden has 
also 'Velsh ancestry on his father's side, embracing the Jenkins family 
of early Philadelphia history, and the Swinneys of Cumberland 
CQunty, New Jersey. On his mother's side he is of English and 
Scotch-Irish descent, through his great-grandfather, John Ashburner, 
an Engnshman, who came to Philadelphia after the war of the Revo
lution, and married a Rudderow. The family was prominent in Cam
den County, :Sew Jersey, in the colonial peliod; and through his ma
ternal grandfather, Robert Murphey, who was born in County An
trim, Ireland, in 1776, and was prominent in Hibernian society. His 
father, Jonathan Ogden, served in the Legislature of New York, was 
prominent in the councils of the Presbyterian Church, and was dis
tinguished for his cheerful and hopeful temperament. He lived to be 
84 years of age. His mother, a woman of remarkable intelligence) 
energy, and earnest piety, lived to nearly eighty years of age. 

Mr. Ogden was educated in Philadelphia schools and at the New 
London Academy, Chester County, Pennsylvania. He left school 
while quite young, not having attained his fourteenth year, and in 
1854 removed to New York, where he remained till 1879, returning to 
Philadelphia January 1, of that year. In New York he was for a num
ber of years a member of the once famous clothing firm of Devlin & 
Company. In 1885 he became a member of the firm of John Wana
maker, and continues actively engaged in the business of that estab
lishment, assuming in 1896 the management, as resident partner, of 
the Wanamaker business in New York. 

Apart from his business interests, lIr. Ogden takes an active part in 
many religious, social, and benevolent movements in Philadelphia. 
Politically his views are Republican, but he takes no active part in 
politics. He is a member of the Presbyterian Church, and has been 
active in the Presbyterian Board of Publication, the Board of Minis-
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terial Relief, the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, the Pres
byterian Hospital, and the Presbyterian Social 'Cnion. In 1885 he 
was a commissioner to the Presbyterian General Assembly. He is 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Hollond lIemorial Church, 
and has had much to do with the erection of its beautiful edifice 
at Broad and Federal streets. He is liberal in religious 'Views, be
ing warmly attached to the progressive element in the Presbyterian 
Church, and acted as a member of the famous Conference of Lib
eral Presbyterians held in Cleveland, :November, 1893; was a signer 
of the Cleveland declaration, sen'ed on the committee for its dissemi
nation, and is a director of the Union Theological Seminary. He has 
been active in philanthropie work, having been a Trustee of the 
Hampton Institute for Afro-American and Inuian Youth, near Fort
ress Monroe, Virginia, for twenty-five years, and is now President 
of that Board. Since 1889 he has been a member of the Citizens' 
Permanent Relief Committee of Philadelphia, and in this capacity 
was active in forwaruing supplies to the Johnstown and other flooded 
districts in the summer of that year, and was one of the active mem
bers of the Flood Relief Commission, appointed by Go'\"ernor Beaver 
for the administration of the gl'eat sum subscribed for the relief of the 
flood sufferers. In 1892 he was Chairman of the Finance Committee 
of the Citizens' Permanent Relief Committee for the Russian famine 
relief, and in 1893·4 of that for the relief of the unemployed. 

Mr. Oguen uiu field uuty during the war with the Twenty-third 
Regiment, N. G. S. N. Y., especially during the Gettysburg campaign 
in 1863. He continued with the regiment in that campaign. returning 
home with it to aid in the suppression of the draft riots. He held com
missions in this regiment. anu also upon the staff of the Elen~nth 
Brigade, :N. G. S. N. Y., of which it was a part. He is at present a 
member of Meade Post, :No.1. Grand Army of the Republic. He is a 

.. member of the Union League, lIanufacturers', Art. and Contemporary 
clubs of Philadelphia, and of the IIamilton Club of Brooklyn. He has 
occasionally contributed to newspapers. and has been a frequent 
speaker at social, benevolent, and religious gatherings. His published 
addresses have been "The Unveiling of the lIonument to the. Un
known Dead," Johnstown, 1892, and" Progressive Presbyterianism," 
at the Centennial of the First Presbyterian Church, Bridgeton. ~ew 
Jerse~ .. 1892. He has published in book form" Pew Rents and the 
New Testament "j "The Perspective of Sunday-school Teaching." 
and" Samuel Chapman Armstrong. a lIemorial Address, Founder's 
Day, Hampton Institute. January 28. 1894." 

:Mr. Ogden married Ellen Elizabeth Lewis, of Brooklyn, N. Y .• and 
has two children, daughters, living-Julia Treadwell, the wife of 
George 'Waldo Crar~', M.D .• of New York City; and Helen, wife of 
Alexander Purves, of Philadelphia . 

• 
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ARTAIN, JOHN, was born in London, England, October 24, 
1808, where he resided until he reached his majority, com
ing to America and settling in Philadelphia in 1830. He 
left school at the age of ten years to enter the dl>partment 

of scene painting in the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden. At fourteen 
he found more congenial employment with an engraver, John Swaine, 
to whom he became apprenticed to learn the art in which he subse
quently became famous. Here his environments were well calculated 
to bring out his latent genius, and so precocious was the talent he 
developed, that before the first year of his apprenticeship was ended 
he had a distinguished patron in "'illiam Y. Otley, famed as an art 
critic and antiquary, and was intrusted by him with the work of ex
ecuting plates for his great folio, "The Early Florentine School," 
published in 1826, and now an exceedingly rare and valuable book. 
Eighteen of these plates were from young Sartain's hands, besides fin
ishing many that had been begun years before for the same work in 
Italy by Tomaso !'itroli. From this auspicious beginning he made 
rapid progress, and, developing marked originality, he attracted wide 
attention. 

Two years before his settlement in Philadelphia the young artist 
had perfected himself in the new school of the engraver's art known 
as mezzotint, more colorful in its effects than the earlier methods, 
and was the first to introduce it in this country. For ten years he 
stood alone in this class of wm·l< in America. He rapidly rose to gen
eral recognition aDlong critics and connoisseurs as the leading artist 
in his line, and in the wide and long career which now opened before 
him, his talent for original and brilliant work was only equaled by 
his marvelous industry. His larger pictures hang to-day upon the 
walls of thousands of homes of culture and refinement, while leading 
periodicals have constantly attested his skill, and portraits of hun
dreds of distinguished men preserve the excellence and popularity 
of his work. In all this he has shown singuhlr devotion to the best ex
pression and loftiest ideals of his art. 

Mr. Sartain also won distinction in painting, exhibiting noticeable 
delicacy of touch and fitness of feeling. Hand in hand with his 
devotion to art, he. besides. cultivated in a marked degree a taste for 
literature, becoming both a publisher and general patron of letters. 
In early years he devoted much time and money to journalism, par
ticularly to the publication of periodicals. In 1843 he became the 
proprietor and editor of Campbell's Foreign Semi-illolltll1y Maga.z·ine, 
and was the first to print the works of the scientist, Agassiz, on this 
side of the Atlantic. About the same time he obtained an interest 
in the Eclectic Jla,qazille. A few years later he bonght the Union Maga
zine, of New York. and conducted it as Sartain's ~lla.gazine. As pub
lisher he became acquainted with Edgar Allan Poe, of whom he was 
a warm friend and admirer. Some of the most interesting chapters 
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that he contributed to the history of American literature were his 
reminiscences of the author of" The Raven." He was the first pub
lisher of Poe's famous" Bells," as he was also the first to publish in 
this country Hood's" Song of the Shirt." An eager student and apt 
scholar of broadest sympathies, he accomplished for literature a work 
second only to that achieved for art. 

Pr9secuting his aims he traveled extensively, familiarizing 
self with all the great galleries and leading academies and art 
schools of Europe, and few men in this country stood higher in au
thority upon all questions pertaining to art, and none enjoyed wider 
appreciation or received more flattering testimonials. These came 
from widely variant sources.1 

:Mr. Sartain was one of the oldest, if not the oldest, Freemason in 
the United States, and had a life-long and zealous interest in the 
order, in which he has found much of the highest happiness of his life, 
and bJ' which he was conspicuously honored. "But above all 
these honors and decorations "-reads a Masonic sketch of }Ir_ Sar
tain-" he carries the' badge' of a noble nature, which sheds a bright 
luster upon his name and fame, and stamps more indelibly than can 
silYer or gold the exalted virtues of the man." 

"While in England. )Ir. Sartain was married to Susannah Longmate 
Swaine, the daughter of his early instructor, by whom he had four 
sons and two daughters: Samuel, known throughout the country as a 
steel engraver of rare taste and ability. and whose work upon por
traits is the delight of connoisseurs; William. a painter and engraver 
of New York. an associate of the National Academy of Design. Presi
dent of the Art Club of New York. and one of the founders of the New 
York Society of American Artists; Emily. Principal of the School of 
Design for "~omen in Philadelphia. a practical engraver, etcher, and 
portrait painter. who perfected her studies here by a half dozen yearR 
in Paris and Ital~·. receiYed a medal for painting in oil at the Phil
adelphia Centennial. 1876, and was a member of the Jury of Awards 
in the Chicago exhibition. 1893; Henr~·. who has received an art 
education; Charles. and Helen. now Mrs. Schofield. 

1 He was DIode Fr(>(> mnn of the City of Lon .. 
don; wns Chief of the Burl'au of Art, Cpu, 
tl'unlnl Exposition, 18;6; Controlll'r of thp Mp .. 
morlnl Hnll, the Annl'x nnd Photogrnph Build· 
Ings (Centl'nnlal); President of tbl' Artl8ts' 
Fund Society. Philadelphia; Presldl'nt of thl' 
St. George's Society; Vice-President of the 
School of DI'slgn for Women for fourteen 
yenrs; Presldpnt of the Monument Cemetery, 
Philadelphia; Member of the Council and Chief 
of the Art Department of the Amerlcon Ex .. 
hlbltlon In London. 188;; Director of the Penn .. 
sylvania Academy of the Fine Arts for twpnty
three yeaTS; dpslgner of all the Interior ar
rangements of the Academy Building, Phila
delphia; was decoratl'd and created Chevalier 
and Offlcer of the Equestrian Ordpr of the 
Crown of Italy by King Umberto, July 10. 1878; 

wns mnde Commnndpr of the Royal Ordl'r of 
1leluslne by Her Royal Highness, the PrIncess 
llnrle de Lusignan, of Jl'rusnlem. Cyprp8s. and 
Armenln, July 29, 1892; was Honorary Presl .. 
dpnt of the ~eapolltan Association for the En
('ourngempnt of Arts, S('len('e, and Letters, 
llay Hi, 1882; wns awarded the Star of Merit 
(Laurent) of the East Indian Rnjah. Sourlndro 
I\lohun Tagore of Calcutta, August 3, 1885; 
Honorary llember of the AS80clazione del Sal
'nltore, of Gaeta, with sliver medal, August 
31, 1882, and Honorary President of the Italian 
Institnte of Progress, July I, 1882. He was a 
Che\'n\ll'r of the Maritime Alps, and entitled to 
wenr on his slee\'e the Braganza Badge of Por
tugol, ('onferred In 1886 by S. A, Serma O. In
fnnte D. Alfonso, Dugue do Porto. 
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ROADS, JOSEPH R. (born in Philadelphia, August 6,1841), 
is the son of Professor James Rhoads and Alice Sellers, 
daughter of of Sellers Delaware 
County, Pa. Adam to this 

Derb~'shire, 'Villiam 
took up city lots to 100 

acres of Liberty Land beyond Huddington, where home-
stead. This homestead, with a considerable portion of the property, 
still remains in the family, by some of whom it has been occupied dur
ing eight generations. In 1765 Samuel Hhoads, a son of this ances
tor's brother, was :Mayor of Philadelphia, and later was Vice-Presi
dent of the American Philosophical Society, of which Benjamin 
Franklin was President, during absence in 

his father's side <:ollateral lines families 
'rhomas, 'Yaiker, ,Jeanes,-Joseph and Jeanes, 

were his first and on his 
mother's side,-the Delaware families of Blun-
stons, Gibsons, Ashs, and "·oodwards. His father, James Rhoads, 
was for many years Professor of Belles LettI'es and History in the 
Central High School of Philadelphia, was a member of the Franklin 
Institute, Academy of :Natural Sciences, Horticultural Society, etc. 
He was one of the first directors of the 'Vest Philadelphia Passenger 
Railroad Compan~-. He dif'd His brother, Uhoads, 

time Superintendent Pennsylvania for the 
afterward for Superintendent of Institu-

uncle, Jud~e Rhoads, was a member 
in Centre , 

)Ir. Hhoads enjoyed excellent early advantages. He was educated 
at private schools and at the Central High School of Philadelphia, and 
at the University of Pennsylvania, in due course receiving from the 
former the degree of A.)1. and from the latter LL.B. In connection 
with his law ('ourse at the Uni-versity he also read law in the offiee of 
Edward . Hopper, and his 

Philadelphia 
up sub",tantial business. his eontinl1ons practice 

bef'n f'ngaged important cases. enlarged 
his age to wide and proportions. praetice 
has bef'n general in character, he has gh-en especial attention to Or
phans' Court praetiee and the settlement of estates. He has also done 
a great deal in road damage casps. His position among the leaders of 
the Philadplphia Bar is thoroughly established, his strong point being 
in consultations and officp business. 

He 
the 

elosely df'\'oted 
t'du('ational, 

director of (Urard 
Council,and 

profpssion, his 
and business 
from 1866 to 
the Committee 

has been 
the city. 

membpr of 
from 1877 
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to 1880; President of the Independent Citizens' Association of the 
13th "Tard in 1883; Yice-President of the Apprentices' Library Com
:pany from 1890 to 1897; also a member of the Philadelphia Board of 
Education during the same period. Since 1890 Mr. Rhoads has been 
President of the llerchants' Trust Company, one of the younger of the 
'prosperous trust companies of Philadelphia. During his administra
tion the company has been put upon a dividend-paying basis, and has 
accumulated a handsome surplus. 

In 1866 Mr. Rhoads was married to Amanda Seal, youngest daugh
ter of Joseph H. Seal. Esq .. a retired merchant of Philadelphia, by 
whom he has a daughter, Alice Sellers Hhoads, wife of Henry 'Yard 
Marston. of Marston & "Takelin; and a son, Joseph Howard Rhoads, 
a graduate of Hayerford College and the University of PennsyI-v-ania, 
and admitted to the Philadelphia Bar in 1893, who is now practicing 
law with him. Mr. Rhoads was a vestryman of St. Philip's Church, 
and is now a vestryman of Grace Church. Philadelphia, and account
ing Warden of the Church of St. Asaph at Bala . 

•

. .. , ...... ':c LURE, ALEXANDEU KELLY (born in Centre, Perry 
,::. ',,:: ounty, Pa., January 9, 1828), is the son of Alexander 
: :::;. :j".: McClure and Isabella Anderson. Educated in the com
.... ...... mon schools of his locality, and early trained to be self-

reliant, he, at the age of (lighteen, in 1846. founded the Juniata SCII

tinel at Mifflintown, Juniata County, Pa. From the successful man
agement of this publication he beeame editor and publisher, in 1852, 
of the Chambersburg RCP08itOI'Y. In the mean time he pursued the 
study of the law, and was admitted to the bar in 1855. He had pre
viously, in 1850, held the office of Deputy united States llarshal. and 
the year of his admission to the bar he was made Superintendent of 
State Printing. His active interest in political affairs and his other 
varied services had now brought him into prominence in the political 
field. and in 1857 and 1858 he was elected Representative in the State 
Legislatnre. In 1860-62 he was a member of the State Senate. Dur
ing the period of the Ch-il War which followed he entered the ser
vice, and, in 1862, became Assistant Adjutant-General of the United 
States with the rank of lIajor. In 1865 he was again elected to the 
State House of Hepresentatin's. and in 1872-74 served as State Sena
tor. In lIarch, 1875. he united with others in founding the Philadel
phia 7'; U/(,8. 

~Ir. MeClure is the author of a number of books. includin~ a volume 
on the resourees of the South. and" Lincoln and ~Ien of "'ar Times." 
He is a vigorous. trenehant writer. and a man of wide information. 

In 1852 )11'. ~IcClure was married to ~latilda S. Grey, and again in 
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1817 to Cora M. Gratz, and has but one child, a son, by his first mar
riage. In 1888 the honorary degree of LL.D. was conferred upon Mr. 
McClure by 'Washington-Lee University . 

• 
::; ... ' ":: OLLOCK, JAMES (born in the County Derry, north of Ire-
0;: .: .... J land, August 28, 1846), is the son of James Pollock and 
: ... ;:,;;.: ..... :: Hannah Smith, and is of Scotch-Irish parentage, whose an-
. . cestors were, at the siege of Londonderry, on the side of 

William III., Prince of Orange. His father came with his family to 
America in 1850, and settled in Philadelphia, locating in the old Dis
trict of Kensington. He then engaged in the business of carpet manu
facturing, dying in 1881. As soon as young James was of school age he 
was placed in the charge of competent instructors. He was graduated 
from the Harrison Grammar School when sixteen years of age. He 
then took his first lessons in business forms and practices from Riegel 
& Brother, dry goods house, with whom he remained until 1877, when 
he associated himself with his father in the manufacture of Venetian 
carpets. In this he has been very successful, and now leads in his line 
of manufacture. 

He has investments in a number of other enterprises, notably, as 
in Thomas Huston & Company's Globe Carpet ~lills, in the iron 
business, and in the :Xinth National Bank, of which he was a founder 
and is a Director. He is a Director in the Industrial Trust Co., Presi
dent of the American Loan and Trust Co., a Director in the Union 
League, a Director in the School of Design for 'Yom en, First Vice
President of the Scotch-Irish Society of Pennsylvania, a member of 
the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, a member of the Columbia 
Club, a member and former president of the Five O'Clock Club, and, 
being of a genial disposition, he belongs to several other social clubs. 
For a number of years he was President of the Beacon Dispensary. 
He was a founder and for many years a Director in the Manufacturers' 
Club. 

The public schools of Philadelphia are largely indebted to Mr. Pol
lock for their present efficiency. In 1876, he was appointed by the 
Board of Judges of Philadelphia a member of the Board of Education, 
as the representative of the 31st Section. He continued to hold that 
position for nine years, or until he removed from the ·Ward. He was 
an important factor in shaping the policy of the Board. He was one 
of the members who early saw the advantage that would result in 
having a City Superintendent over the schools. After it had been 
decided that a superintendent should be appointed, the perplexing 
question of securing a suitable man arose. President Edward T. Steel 
and ~fr. Pollock traveled from city to city, and from State to State, 
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devoting time and money to the search. I!'inally, Professor James 
MacAllister, of Milwaukee, was secured and accepted by the Board 
as the first City Superintendent, and the results fully justified the 
choice. He continued to act as the Chairman of the Committee on 
Superintendence for five years. 

He has always identified himself with movements calculated to pro
mote the welfare of his city and State. He belonged to the Original 
Committee of One Hundred favorable to Municipal neform, and was 
Secretary of his 'Ward Association, organized to aid in the passage by 
the Legislature and its adoption by the people of the new State Con
stitution. Politically, he is a Rt'publican, and has attended several 
National Conventions of his party. He was one of a committee of 
twelve representative Philadelphia business men to go to Chicago in 
1888, and to impress upon the Committee on Platform in the Republi
can Convention the importance of adopting a clearly expressed reso
lution in favor of a protective tariff. He was selected as a Republican 
candidate for Select Council of the 31st 'Yard. while yet a resident of 
Kensington, but, owing to a division in his party, he was not elected. 
After the failure of the Shackamaxon Bank he was one of the first 
business men to favor the formation of what is now known as the 
Ninth National Bank. In 1896, he was appointed the Chairman of a 
Committee of Fifteen, composed of the leading mt'mbers of the lIanu
facture~s' Club, to attend the Republican National Convention. that 
met in St. Louis, to look aftt'r the interest of the Club at that Con
vention. He was Chairman of the Finance Committee of the Business 
lIen's Lt'ague, that rt'ndered efficient service in the election of ~[ajor 
:McKinley as President of the Unitt'd States, and that, after the elec· 
tion, advocated the candidature of John 'Wanamaker as Senator from 
Pennsylvania. 

In 1875. ~Ir. Pollock was marrit'd to )Iargaret Cunningham, by 
whom he has living one son and two daughters. 

BITER, FRANK llII,LER (born in Philadelphia, May 20, 
• ...... :: 1855), is the son of Michael Miller Riter and Elizabeth 

:.':" Georgiana Caldwell, and is in the fourth generation, on his 
'. .... father's side, from )Iichael lUter, and on his mother's side 

from Andrew Caldwell, both ancestors being of Revolutionary stock. 
His early education was received principallJ" in the Friends' Central 
School, upon leaving which he contemplated a business career, and 
for a time engaged in general business pursuits. His tastes and am
bition soon led him to abandon such a course. Preparing himself by 
preliminary study for a legal caret'r, he entered the University of 
Pennsylvania, and was graduated in 1878 with the degree of LL.B. 
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He entered at once upon the pral'tiee of his profession. In February, 
1883, he was the Common resigned the 
ing April, and appointeu AHsistant Holicitol'. He st'rYt'd 
the State Pennsylvania to 1895. In 
of 1896 he W£l8 

of the City a position at present holds. 
Mr. Riter is identified politically with the Republican party, and has 

been earnestly anu actively devoted to the success of its principles. 
His influence locally as a prominent publie official, anu as a member 
of the Legislatme, has identifieu him with the progress of both city 
and State. He is a growing man, numbered with those whose enter-
prise and responsible future growth and 
perity of the unmarried. 

~""'''':r..,,~ ... ,DEH, ROBERT, prominent lawyer of Philadelphia 
(born in Bucks County, Pa., July 3, 1846), is of Scotch ex
traction. His boyhood was spent in his native county, 
where he received his early euucation at the public schools, 

and was afterward graduated with high honors at the Carvt'rsdlle 
Normal SchooL 'l'horoughly equipped normal school 
he devoteu the years after to teaching. 
ing this period, Lee's army invaded Pennsylvania in the 
mer of 1863, for three the 45th regiment 
Emergency "olunteers. Young Alexander's predilections, however, 
were toward the law, and, coming to Philauelphia, he entered the 
law office of the Hon. D. Newlin Fell, now a juuge of the Su
preme Court of Pennsylvania. He was admitted to the bar in 18i1, 
and at once entered upon active practice. At the bar he soon laid 
the founuation of a l('gal busin('ss that has steadily grown in extent 
and importanee. marked has been success that his 
is varied and as well as He has taken 
the argument of the leading before the Pennsylvania 
courts, in whieh concerned as 

"'hen Charles , ,,'urwick, now Philadelphia, was 
Assistant District Attorney, Mr. Alexander became associated with 
him as his law partner, attending to the private business of the firm. 
In 1884 ~lr. "'arwick was elected City Solicitor, anu in recognition of 
the legal knowledge and forensic ability of Mr. Alexander, appointed 
him his First Assistant. 'Vhile serving in this position many impor-
tant and difficult in the municipal 
accordance requirements, of bill, taxed the 
ability of the Solieitor's department utmost. In the 
tion of these 1\11'. Alexander active part, :Mr. 
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wick availing himself of the judgment and experience of his able as
sistant in solving the many knotty legal questions that claimed at
tention. His assistant also took part, with marked skill and ability, 
in the many matters of litigation to which the city was a party. 
Among these cases Mr. Alexander gained high commendation for his 
vigorous efforts in the city's behalf in the suit instituted to prevent 
the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Company from building its 
road through the city without obtaining the consent of the Councils. 
After two terms of service in the City Solicitor's office, extending over 
six years, Mr. Alexander withdrew to attend to his private practice, 
which had become so extensive as to require all his time. 

'Among the important cases with which Mr. Alexander has been 
connected, the most noteworthy, perhaps, was the Bardsley case, in 
which he acted as the counsel for the derelict City Treasurer. Al
though the case was hopeless from the start, Bardsley's criminal 
actions being too clearly established to admit of successful defense, 
Mr. Alexander handled the complicated questions involved with rare 
ability and judgment, and finally, by persistent and skillful effort, 
obtained Bardsley's pardon. 

In 1890 Edward W. Magill became associated as law partner with 
Mr. Alexander, under the firm name of Alexander & Magill. The 
firm in its varied and extended practice conducts a large corporation 
business. As a lawyer Mr. Alexander is well read, admirably trained, 
and thoroughly equipped. He is a painstaking worker, and in the 
preparation of his briefs and the handling of his cases he gives the 
strictest and most exhaustive attention to every detail. His most 
marked str<>ngth, perhaps, lies in the power of keen and searching 
cross-examination of witnesses-an element of power that has con
tributed to many of his most signal successes. Sound in judgment, 
clear in arrangement, and logical in argument, he is strong alike be
fore the court and jury, and holds an enviable position at the Phila
delphia bar. 

In Sept<>mber, 1871, Mr. Alexander was married to Mary C., daugh
ter of B. S. Batcheller, Esq., of Lowville, N. Y . 

• 

: 0 ILPIN, CHARLES (born in Wilmington, Delaware, Novem-
o :::--:':'J ber ti, 1809, died in Philadelphia October 29, 1891), was 

'.0 0 .' the son of Edward Gilpin and Lydia Grubb, both of 'Vil
• o' mington, Delaware. He is lineally descended from Joseph 

Gilpin. who, with his wife, Hannah Glover. emigrated from the Par
ish of l\Iarborough, County of Oxford, England. in 1696, and settled 
on his own and in Birmingham Township. Chester County, Pennsyl· 
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vania. The house of this ancestor was General Howe's headquarters 
in the battle of Brandywine. 

:Mr. Gilpin was educated in the Grammar School at \Vilmington, 
Delaware, and in the Germantown Academy, Philadelphia, and after
ward more liberally and thoroughly by private study. Pursuing the 
law, he was admitted to the Philadelphia Bar in 1832, and followed 
his profession to success and prominence, continuing his practice for 
more than fifty years. His reputation and influence connected him 
with almost every public movement in the city. He was school di
rector; member of Common Council for the old city of Philadelphia; 
also a member and president of Select Council; Mayor of the old city 
of Philadelphia, and United States Attorney for the Eastern District 
of Pennsylvania. 

Mr. Gilpin was a charter member of the Union League, a member of 
the Philadelphia Club, Tinicum Fishing Company, of the Melita 
Lodge of Free Masons, and many other social and political organiza
tions. He was one of the originators and founders of the Gray Re
serve Regiment, in 1861-now the First Regiment, National Guards 
of Pennsylvania. At the period of the Civil ·War, too old himself to go 
to the front, he kept two substitutes in the field, and was radically 
patriotic in support of the Union. 

In 1843 llr. Gilpin was married to Sarah Hamilton Hood, daughter 
of John llcClellan Hood, of County Tyrone, Ireland, and Elizabeth 
Forepaugh, of ~lontgomery county, Pennsylvania, whose family 
formed a part of the Scotch-Irish Presbyterian emigration from the 
north of Ireland. 

He was a member of the Calvary Presbyterian Church, and in poli
tics a Republican of Whig antecedents. 

r;;;l!!RllIcCREARY, GEORGE DEARDORFF (born September 
28, 1846, in York Springs village, Adams County, Pa.), 
is the son of John B. McCreary and Rachel Deardorff. 
His early ancestors on his father's side were Scotch-Irish 

from Tyrone, Ireland, and on his mother's side German Baptists who 
came to this country to avoid religious persecutions in the year 
1729, and temporarily resided in or near Germantown, Philadelphia. 
In 1848, his parents moved to Tremont, Schuylkill County, where his 
father became one of the pioneer coal operators. About 1856, the 
family moved to Tamaqua; in 1859, to Mauch Chunk; and, in 1864, 
finally settled in Philadelphia. While young McCreary's life was 
spent at York Springs his early education was received in the public 
schools of the different towns mentioned. In 1861, he attended Saun
ders' Military School in West Philadelphia. In 1864, he entered the 
University of Philadelphia. In 1867, choosing a business career in 
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preference to a professional one, he left the University and entered 
into active business with the Honey Brook Coal Company, of which 
his father was President. At this period, while learning the coal busi
ness, he edited a weekly column on the coal trade for the Erel/illg HId
lelin of Philadelphia. In 1870 he became assoeiated with W. Beau· 
mont Whitney, of Philadelphia, and )lahlan S. Kemmerer, of llauch 
Chunk, as wholesale selling agents, under the firm name of "'hitney, 
McCreary & Kemmerer, and established a hll'ge and profitable busi
ness. In 1879, the death of his father devolving upon him the admin
istration of a large property, he sold out his interest in the coal busi
ness and gave his main attention to the estate. lIe is connected with 
and has been Director in the Upper Lehigh Coal Company, the Pioneer 
Mining and Manufacturing Company of Alabama, and Alden Coal 
Company, besides retaining an interest in other business affairs. He 
is Vice-President of lIarket Street National Bank, and in chari
table movements is President of the Sanitarium Association of Phila
delphia; a Director in Sheltering Arms and membl:'r of the Philadel
phia Sketch Club, and 'rrustee of the Sunday lIorning Breakfast 
Association. He is an active member of the Union League and of 
the University Club. He has been conspicuous as a member of nu
merous relief committees for sufferl:'rs by tlood, fire, and disease, visit-

'ing various sections and disbursing large sums of money, notably in 
connection with the tlood sufferers at Johnstown. 

Mr. McCreary's strong character and integrity have made him 
prominent in all public mattl'l's. He wus sought as candidate for 
Mayor of Philadelphia, but declined. In reform politics his influence 
has been thoroughl~r felt. He was one of the pioneer members of the 
Committee of One Hundred, and during his association as such, was 
a member of the Campaign and Executive Committees, and Chair
man of Ward Organization of the Legislative Committee, and Chair
man of the Special Committee for the investigation of the Almshouse 
under the Phipps management. He has served as Chairman of Re
publican Conventions. While always a Republican, independent in 
thought and action, ne,'er seeking office, an alliance of business men 
in 1891 urged upon him the candidacy for the Tl'easurership of the 
City of Philadelphia, and he was made the nominee of the Regular 
Republican ticket, and elected by 20,000 majority. As City Treasurer 
he reorganized the office, and conducted its affairs with universal sat
isfaction to the citizens and with profit to the city. 

In 187R MI'. lIcCreary was married to the daughter of the late 
William Howell, a prominent wall paper manufacturer of Philadel
phia, and has two daughters and two sons. He has traveled exten
sively in the United States, Mexico, 'Vest Indies, and Europe. In 
February, 1895, he was in the shipwl'('ck of the Cienfuegos in the 
Bahamas. In successful business, in finance, in knowledge of public 
matters, in the broad l:'quipment of travel. he is one of Philadelphia's 
foremost representatives. 
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mi~i]ENROSE, CLElIE~T BIDDLE (born in Carlisle, Pa., Octo-
ber 1832), is son of Penrose and 
Valeria Fullerton Biddle. 
direct line from Bartholomew Penrose, who emigrat~>d 

England to Philadelphia prior to 1712. In Foss's" The Judgel> of Eng
land," mention is made of John Penrose, Judge of the King's Bench 
in Ireland, in His mother was daughter William 

Biddle, granddaughter of Hev. Elihu Spencer. 
Penrose rf'ceived his elementary education various 

in "Washington, D. C. Later he entered Franklin College. Lancaster, 
Pa., and subsequently the University of Pennsylvania. He was grad-

in July, and years in 1853, the year bis 
, he rf'cf'ived the bonorary of ~Iaster of Arts. He 
law was admittpd to the Philadelphia in 1853. IIe 

has been Judge of the Orphans' Court of Philadelphia since February, 
1878. and Vice-Provost of the.Law Aeademy since 1869. 

September, 1857, Mr. Penrose lllarripd lIary Linnard and has 
ehildren: Bmily L., F .. Charles B. in; 

B. L., Elizabpth C., and C. His sons 
were graduated from "'illiams College, llass. His younger son, 
Stephen B. L., is President of Whitman College. "'alIa Walla. "-ash-

Penrosp has one brother liYing-Dr. "n. A. Ppnrose, 
PI'ofessor in :Medical )f'partment the University of 
vania. Another brother. Col. Charles Bingham Penrose. U.S.A .. who 
died in September. 18t15. was detailed by Secretary Stanton to ac

Presidf'nt Lincoln Hichmond 1865. 

ECHEHT, HENRY MAH'l'YN (born in Reading, 
March is son of Dechert and 

Mary 'Yilliams and of a line distinguished 
legal and military ancestry. His father was a prominent 

lawyer at Reading, amI his maternal grandfather was a presiding 
in Berks and Northampton counties, also a first lieutenant in 

the Pennsylvania Artillery 177f.j-Sa. His great grandfather, 
eral Andrew was commander the First Pennsylvania 
tillery dming a part of the Revolution. 

~Ir. Dechert was graduated from Yale in 1850~ and,. choosing the 
profpssion of his father. took up the study of law, and soon after was 

to the Philadelphia bar. From 1856 to he was 
Solicitor of Philadelphia. He since in all 

conrts of the city and State with increasing prominence and success. 
Since 1886 he has been President of the Commonwealth Title and 
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Insurance and Trust Company of Philadelphia, composed only of 
lawyers and conveyancers. 8ince 1894·5 he has been President 
of the Board of Trustees of the Pennsylvania State Asylum 
for Chronic Insane. He is also President of the Midnight Mission 
and of the West Philadelphia Institute; director of Delaware Fire 
Insurance Company, and other financial corporations; directol" in 
Pennsylvania Society to P)'otect Children from Cruelty; of Western 
Home for Poor Children; of 'Western Temporary Home for \\' omen 
and Children; of Young Men's Institute, and of Pennsylvania Colony 
Farm for Epileptics. He is Past )Iaster and Treasurer of Sinking 
Fund of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, Free and Accepted Ma
sons, and member of the University, Art, and IJawyers' clubs of Phila
delphia. 

In 1862-3 he was mustered into the United States service, as a lieu
tenant in the 40th Regiment, P. V. M., and is a member of George G. 
Meade Post No.1, G. A. R. 

In 1857 Mr. Dechert was married to Esther S. Taylor, by whom he 
has three children: Henry Taylor, Bertha Mary, and Edward Porter. 

~~~ECHERT, GEN. ROBERT PORTER (born in Reading, Pa., 
. August 16, 1842, died at Philadelphia, Pa., May 12, 1894), 

was the son of Elijah Dechert and Mary Williams Porter, 
and comes of distinguished legal and military ancestry. 

His great-grandfather, Gen. Andrew Porter, was Commander of the 
First Pennsylvania Artillery. His grandfather, Robert Porter. served 
as Lieutenant in his father's regiment, subsequently became promi
nent as a lawyer, and served as Judge of the Court of Common Pleas 
of the district, including General Dechert's native county of Berks, 
Pa. His father, Elijah Dechert, born in Berks County, Pa.; was ad
mitted to the bar in Reading, Pa., where he established a successful 
practice. 

Robert Porter Dechert removed to Philadelphia in early boyhood, 
and was educated in the public schools of the city, the Saunders Acad
emy, of West Philadelphia, and the Central High School, graduating 
from the latter in 1861. In the same year he entered the law office of 
his brother, Henry 1\1. Dechert, as a law student, but, on the breaking 
out of the war, immediately enlisted, July 1, 1861, as Sergeant-Major 
in the Twenty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers. For meritorious ser
vices he was promoted to First Lieutenant January 8, 1862; to Cap
tain April 23, 1863; to Major November 3,1863; to Brevet Lieutenant
Colonel March 13, 1865. He was mustered out July 17, 1865. During 
the war he served as Aide-de-camp and Assistant Adjutant-General 
on the staffs of Colonel C. W. L. Andrews, commanding the Third 
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Brigade, Second Division, Twelfth Corps; of Brigade-Commander 
Thomas H. Ruger, Third Brigade, Second Division, Twelfth Corps; 
Major-General A. S. Williams, Twentieth Corps, and Major-General 
Henry W. Slocum, commanding the Army of Georgia. He partici
pated in the battles of Winchester, Cedar Mountain, Antietam, Chan
cellorsville, and Gettysburg, and was with Sherman in his famous 
march to the sea. . 

In July, 1865, he returned home, having risen from the ranks to 
Lieutenant-Colonel at twenty-three. Resuming his legal studies he 
was admitted to the bar in 1866. In 1869 he was appointed Assistant 
District Attorney of Philadelphia under Furman Sheppard, and re
appointed in 1874, but in 1877 declined a re-appointment under Mr. 
Hagert. In 1880 he was the choice of his party for Adjutant-General. 
In 1870 he was elected to the State Senate, where he served with dis
tinction, his legal knowledge being invaluable in connection with the 
passage of the Act on Criminal Evidence. In 1884 he was elected City 
Controller, discharging the duties of this responsible and semi-judicial 
office so satisfactorily as to assure his re-election in 1887, although 
l'(>presenting the party of the minority. 

He was closely connected with the National Guard of Pennsylvania, 
and largely assisted in placing it at the head of the citizen 
soldiers of the States. He first joined the Gray Reserves, and was 
elected Captain of Company F in 1867. In 1869 he enlisted with First 
Troop, Philadelphia City Cavalry, was made Corporal in 1870, Ser
geant in 1873, First Sergeant in 1875, Cornet in 1877, Colonel of Sec
ond Regiment in 1878, and re-elected in 1883 and 1888. In 1890 he 
was appointed by Governol.' Beaver Commander of the Frst Brigade, 
with rank of Brigadier-General, and was in command at the time of 
his death. He died Saturday, May 12, 1894, after a lingering illness, 
at the residence of his brother, Henry l\I. Dechert, and was buried with 
military honors in Woodlands Cemetery. 

His services as soldier and citizen were universally recognized, and 
in the tributes accorded him he has been characterized as " A brave 
soldier, a distinguished officer, a learned lawyer, and eloquent advo
cate, intrusted with high responsible civic duties, which he discharged 
with honor to himself and his city." 1 

He was identified with many societies and clubs, and was a promi
nent Mason, being Past Master of Hamilton Lodge, No. 274, and Past 
High Priest of Corinthian Chapter, No. 250. He was also a member 
of the Pennsylvania Society of Sons of the Revolution and of Post 2, 
G. A. R. He was never married. 

1 TM Legal InielligtmCIW, PhIladelphia, May 25, 1894. 
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•

... : . . .... :;: OBER'rS, JOHN (born in Philadelphia, October 10, 1835), is 
". . .. ... ': the son of Thomas E. Roberts and Sarah Horner, and is of 
· :." \ :::: English ancestry. His grandparents, John and Sarah R{)b

:' .. erts, came from Ourton, England, in H;II, and settled on 
the North Branch of tbe Pensauken Creek, Burlington County, ~ew 
Jersey. His parents were prominent residents of the old Northern 
Liberties District, which in 1854 became, by consolidation, a part of 
the City of Philadelphia, and were members of the Society of Friends. 

)11'. Hoberts was educated in preparatory schools and at Union C{)l
lege, Schenectady, N. Y., graduating in the class of 1859, with the de
grt't' of A.B., and in due course reeeh-ed the honorary degree of A.Y. 
Upon leaving colleg<>, he pursued the study of law, and was ad
mitted to the Bar at .Philadelphia. His admission to the Bar oc
curring at the stirring period of the outbreak of the Civil \\'ar, he de
ferred the practiee of his chosen profession, Hnd entered the army, 
enlisting as a private in the Third New Jersey Regiment, attached to 
the brigade of General Pbil. Kearney. He served faithfully for three 
years, for melitorious services rapidly rising from the position of pri
yate to that of captain. He was wounded at the battles of Gaines 
lIill and Fredericksburg. Having completed his three years' service, 
and the war about drawing to a close, anxious to start life again in 
the practice of his profession, he declin<>d the offer of a Colon<>lry. and, 
returning from the army, he was admitted to the Bar in Philadelphia, 
where he hus since resided. MI'. Roberts soon estublish<>d himself as 
a law,ver in good practice, and has been engaged in many important 
litigations, the successful issues of which huye giYell him a solid and 
secure reputation among clients and at the Bar. He has not only won 
recognition as a distinguished lawyer, but has given largel~' of his 
ability and time to the pUblic. For twelYe years he has beeu a man
ager in the Department of Charities and Correction. and aided ma
teriall~' in plaeillg these institutions upon their present basis. 

In 1~r.r. )[1'. Hoberts marri<>d Sarah J. )lacAvo~-. by whom hf> has 
three ehHdren-)lamie. now )lrs. )lorrison D. ,,'ood, of Germantown; 
Sarah .J., and ]~llIl11a n . 

• ... ........... ··.·'rW1S' JOIIX FREDEHICK (born in Philadelphia June . 24, 
· .: .'. 1791, died October 2,1858), wus the son of Johann Andreas 
· ....•... :) Philip Ludwig, a descendant of the old patrician famil~- of 
.. . ... .... Ludewig. who as early as the thirteenth century were citi
zens and officers in the Free Imperial City of Hall, Suabia, and of the 
Holy Homan Empire. One of his ancestors, Peter Ludewig. was a Sen
ator and one of the hereditary proprietors of the salt mines and works 
in lIaIl, whose son, Johann Peter Ludewig, was Chancellor of the rni
versity of Halle, iu Prussian Saxony, poet laureute of Germany, and 
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Privy Councillor of the King of Prussia, being ennobled by the Em
peror Charles VI. and also by the King of Prussia. Another son of 
Peter Ludewig, Johann David Ludewig, was Imperial Notary of the 
German Empire, Judge of the Superior Court of the Crown, and Privy 
Councillor. Johann Andreas Philip Ludwig, the father of John 11'. 
Lewis, was fourth in descent from this Johann David Ludewig. He 
came to this country from Crailsheim in 1777, as one of the officers of 
the Anspach-Baireuth Regiment of Yagers, serving with distinction 
through the Revolutionary War, and receiving an honorary discharge 
at its termination. Upon settling in Philadelphia in 1783, he angli
cized his name to Lewis. 

John F. Lewis received a practical education in private schools, and 
entering business life, associated himself with the firm of Condy 
Raguet & Co., and soon aft(>rward with Silas E. 'Weir, in which house 
he early became a partner, being identified with the old firms of 'Weir, 
Smith & Lewis; 'Villing, Weir & Co., and 'Yeir, Lewis & Co., at No. 
20 South Front street, Philadelphia, and was for many years engaged 
in the auction, commission, and importing busin(>ss. He transacted 
a large business for that period, and the firm with which he was con
nect(>d ranked among the first in the city for mercantile credit and 
responsibility. After the death of his partner, lIrA Silas E. 'Yeir, in 
1828, he engaged in business in his individual name as a general com
mission merchant and importer of goods frOID China. He sent many 
ships to Canton, of which his sons were succ(>ssively the supercargoes. 
He was suceessful in business, and retired with what was in those 
days deemed an ample fortune. 

lIrA Lewis was a member and for many years a trustee of the Evan
gelical Lutheran Church of St. John, in Race street, above Fifth; a 
member of the German Society, and one of the founders of the Bible 
House at the corner of Sev(>nth and ";alnut str(>ets. At the time of 
his death, October 2, 1858. he resided at the southwest corn(>I' of Six
te(>nth and 'Yulnut str(>ets, which property he owned for many years. 
H(> was succN.'d(>d in business by his sons in the firms of Edwin l1. 
L(>wis & Co., and John A. Lewis & Co., at the southeast corn(>r of 
Front and "'alnut streets. in the stores which he built and own(>d. 
Until the last-nam(>d firm retired from busin(>ss, the name of John F. 
Lewis remained in gold letters on the marble over the old stone door
way, a name held in highest esteem by his fellow townsmen. 

In 1A12, he married Eliza lIower, daughter of lIrA Jacob lIower. by 
whom he had seven sons. six of whom were living at the time of his 
death: Edwin M. Lewis, the eldest son, who. after retiring from busi- . 
ness. was Cashier and then President of the Farmers' and lIechanics' 
:5ational Bank, assignee of Jay Cooke & Co., one of the receivers of the 
Philad(;>lphia and Reading Railroad Company, and who was offered 
the office of Secretary of the Treasury by General Grant, but declined 
the honor. F. lIortimer Lewis, second son, after :retiring from busi-
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ness, traveled extensh-ely abroad, and for many years gave much of 
his time to public charities. He was President of the Pennsylvania 
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, President of the Germantown 
Hospital, and President of the Children's Hospital. S. 'Veil' Lewis, 
third son, after retiring from business, tra,-eled very extensively 
abroad. He devoted much of his life to various charitable institu
tions. He ,,:as for many years Treasurer of the Pennsyh-ania Institu
tion for the Deaf and Dumb, of the Athenreum of Philadelphia, and 
of the Northern Home for Friendless Children. He was Secretary of 
the Southern Home for Destitute Children, Treasurer of St .• John's 
Lutheran Church, and connected as offirer or Director with the Phila
delphia Home for Incurables, the llagdalen Society, the Farmers' 
and Mechanics' National Bank, and other organizations. John A. 
Lewis, who, with his brother G. Albert Lewis, was the last to retire 
and close the old business at Front and Walnut streets, was Treas
urer of the Montour Iron Company, and is now Cashier of the :Xa
tional Bank of Commerce of Philadelphia. Theodore C. Lewis was in 
the commission business and also a manufacturer. He died early in 
life. G. Albert Lewis. seyenth and youngest son, after retiring from 
business became. in 1863, Cashier of the City ~ational Bank of Phila
delphia. 

r:=~~E"'I , HOWARD WOHTHI~(iTO~, second son of Silas 
Weir Lewis, was born in Philadelphia, September 8, 1855. 
Pat rnally he is a descendant from the wry ancient and 
honorable family of Ludwig of Hall, Germany. His father, 

S. Weir Lewis; his grandfather, John F. Lewis, twd his great-grand
father, John A. Lewis, were prominent citizens of Philadelphia, and 
well known for business integrity and philanthropic work. His 
mother was Caroline Amanda Kalbfus, of Baltimore, whose ancestors, 
the Hynsons and the Owings, were among the first settlers of Mary
land, the Hynsons emigrating from England in 1650, and owning 
large grants of land. 

)11'. Lewis was educated in the pubJic schools. graduating in 18i3 
from the Philadelphia High School, with the first honors of his class, 
and receiYing the degree of )Iaster of Arts in 18iS. After completing 
his education, following the natural bt'nt of his family for the banking 
business, he ent('red the Farmeri' and Mechanics' National Bank of 
Philadelphia. He rose rapidly to the office of assistant cashier of the 
bank. and in January. 1892. was rhosen cashier, being at that time the 
youngest cashier among the Philadelphia banks, and having the ex
ecuth'e managenl('nt of the largest capitaJized ~ational bank in Penn· 
sylvania, 

At an early age he sll('reeded his father as Director and Treasurer 
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of the Athenmum of Philadelphia, one of the city's oldest institutions. 
He has always found time to give his services to charitable institu
tions, having for many years been a trustee of the Northern Home for 
Friendless Children, and serving for some time as its Secretary. He 
has been Secretary and Trustee of the Southern Home for Destitute 
Children for a still longer time, and planned the pleasure grounds for 
the children at the new home at Broad and lIorris streets. Other 
charities and public movements have had his support in such way as 
he could command. He is a strict churchman, and maintains his mem
bership in the Lutheran Church, following the footsteps of his ances
tors, who for hundreds of years have been members of that church. 

Mr. Lewis is a master of accounts, and has had charge of the exami
nation and adjustment of many important business interests and es
tates. He is a firm friend of athletic sports, being a member of the 
Merion and of the Germantown Cricket Clubs, the Country Club, the 
Philadelphia Barge Club, the Philadelphia Skating Club, and other 
organiza tions. 

I.IALTON, HENRY FOSTEU_ (bo~ in Stroudsburg, Monroe 
.: .. .... County, Pa., October 2, 1808), IS the son of the late James 
:: .•. :.. H. "ralton and Caroline "'alton. The family of "'altona 

. ..... is one of the oldest in Pennsylvania, and were originally 
Quakers, who settled in the eastern part of the State nearly two cent
uries ago, where the name has since been identified with the growth 
and prosperity of the country. llis father, James H. 'Valton, who 
served a term in the House of Representatives, and one term in the 
State Senate, was a lawyer of eminence; and a Director of the United 
States lIint at Philadelphia under the administration of James Bu
chanan. 

Mr. 'Valton's education was commenced in the public schools of 
StroudsbUl'g and Philadelphia, and was subsequently finished under 
the instruction of private tutors. By assiduously pursuing his stud
ies, a thorough foundation was laid and marked proficiency in the 
various branches of learning was attained. After completing his 
preparatory studies he entered the office of ·Wayne :UacVeagh and 
George Tucker Bispham, Esqs., and, after a thorough course of study, 
was admitted to the bar in 18;9, and at once entered upon the prac
tice of his profession. In 1884 he was appointed an Assistant Solici
tor of Philadelphia, holding the position with marked ability until 
1891, when his prominence in public affairs attracted attention, and 
he was elected to the House of Representatives as a Republican 
from the Twenty-seventh District. He was re-elected as Representa
tive in f893, serving during the term as Chairman of the Judiciary 
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General Committee, and again in 1895, when he was elected Speaker 
of the House. llr. 'Valton's legal career has been one of uninter
rupted success, his keenness of perception enabling him quickly to 
grasp the salient points of a case, and his learning, eloquence, and 
sound judgment making him a formidable adversary. His services 
as member of the Legislature have received the highest commen
dation from his constituents and the people of the State. As Speaker 
of the House of Representatives, he displayed, in an eminent de
gree, the qualifications necessary to preside over a deliberative body, 
and b,Y the fairness and accuracy of his rulings he won a foremost 
place in the ranks of parliamentarians. 

In 1882, llr. ""alton married Eleanor Gertrude Norman of Balti
more. He has a family of five children. 

II' '.,' RAHAlI, GEORGE SCOTT (born September 13, 1850), is 
.;.'\ the son of James Graham and Sarah J. Scott, and is of 
•• ",' Scotch-Irish descent. His father was a merchant, his 

, mother the daughter of a freeholder in the north of Ireland. 
The family line of the G1'8hams traces back to the Covenanters of 
Scotland. 

llr. Graham wus educated at Public School and in the University 
of Pennsylvania. I-traduating from the I.aw Department of the latter 
in due course. with the degree of LL.B. He was at once admitted to 
the Philadelphia bar. and entered upon the practice of la,t in that 
cit~". His subsequent career has been identified both with the Uni
versit;v of Penns.'·lvanin. in which he was Professor of Criminal Law 
and I)ro('edure for ten ~·t'ars. and with the City of Philadelphia as 
Distriet A ttorne.". ha vinl-t filled the office for seventeen years-a 
period of nearly l'1ix terllll'1. the latter of whi('h he is now serving. Dur
ing this ppriod he has bet'll four timps unanimously elected to the 
nffieE' b." both pal-tief:. He has also sel'ved in Seleet ('ouncil fur tlu"ee 
years. 

llr. Graham is Past Grund Commander of Knights Templar in 
Penns.'·l\'ania; Pust CUlUlllandt'r of Corinthian Chasseur Commandery 
K. T.; Past )laster of Harmony Lmll-te. A. Y. )1.; mE'mber of the 'Gnion 
League. the Philadel,phia Art Club. University Club. Bachelor's 

,Barge Club, and t'x-President and member of the I"ive O'Clock Club. 
In recognition of his lel-tal attainments he has received from Lafay

ette Collf'ge the honorar." dt'gree Clf LL.D. His church connections are 
Presbyterian, his politicul affiliations Republican. 

In 1870 )[1'. Graham was IllaITied to Emma )1. Ellis. They have two 
daughters living. 
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LTElIUS, JOSEPH BECK (born in Philadelphia, April 29, 
1829), is the son of Joseph Taylor Altemus and Mary Cole
man. He is of German and English ancestry, the families 
on both sides being established in this country in early co-

lonial times. His father, born in 1804, was a native Philadelphian, 
and his grandfather, Thomas Altemus, and his great-grandfather, 
I<'l'ederick Altemus, were both born at Abington, neal' Philadelphia. 
Through his grandmotht>r, Pnmt>lin Taylor, who married Thomas 
Altemus, he is descendt>d from the French Huguenots-the patro
n)-mi(' Taylor being originally Talyeur; and through his great-grand
mother, Anne l .. ivezy, who married Frederick Altemus. he is con
llt>cted with the Shoemakt>r family. Both the dire('t and colI nt
eral lines of ancestry include many prominent families. The first 
Bible IHinted in Pt>nnsylnmin, and which is now in the possession of 
the German Historical Society of Philadelphia, ('ontains n record of 
the Altemus family. 

Joseph Beck Altemus was educated in the public schools of Phila
delphia. and at fourteen years of age became a clerk in the drygoods 
house of A. 'V. Adams & Co. In 1850 he was salesman in the dry
goods commission house of Charles H. 'Velling & Co., originally 
founded in 1846. ,nth this house llr. Altemus soon became identi
fied, and in 1854 had risen to be an active spirit in the business of the 
firm. 1 

The transactions of the house, largely und£'r llr. Altemus's 
control and aggr£'ssive managenwnt during its entire history
of oyer forty years-have been enormous. From 1864 to 1880 the 
volume of business amounted to upward of four million dollars 
per annum, and from 1R80 to 1892 the annual average was from 
six to seven millions. During this period the house became known 
from llaine to California, not only through the magnitude of its 
busin£'ss connections, but as a stanch, conservative business house, 
wlwre a large number of business men all over the country 
had re('eiYed their busin£'ss education. From among its employees the 
house has turned out bankers, lawyers, and business men, who have 
become distinguished in their various professic:.ns and walks of life, 
and all of whom refer ba('k to their early training in the house 
as the school where they received the business education that has 
proved invaluable to their subsequent success. 

Conjointly with his mercantile car£'er )11'. Alt£'mus has been one of 
the original promot£'rs of the consolidated passenger railroad ser
vice of the country. He was the first investor in these railroads in 
1857, and since, for forty years, has continued his interests, serving as 
director in various roads, and inaugurating many large enterprises, 
those in Philadelphia resulting in the formation of the Philadelphia 

1 The Ilrm style pualog through the BUceea- lng, como a: Co., como II Altemu8, aod Como, 
al ... e chaoges of Charles B. Welliog II Co., Well- Altemu8 a: Co. 
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Traction Company, of which he is now a director. He was also a 
Director of the Philadelphia & Heading Railway Company for several 
years. 

In conjunction with his business partner, lIr. Coffin, Mr. Altemus 
founded the town of Devon, a resort on the line of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, sixteen miles from Philadelphia, noted for the" Devon Inn" 
and its handsome private residences. It was named Devon from its 
picturesque environments, characteristic of Devonshire, England. 
He is one of the oldest members of the Union League Club of Phila
delphia, and is a member of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, 
and of various other societies and clubs. 

Politically Mr. Altemus is affiliated with the Republican party, 
and served as a Blaine and Logan presidential elector. During the 
Rebellion he took strong patriotic grounds, subscribed liberally to 
all organizations for the benefit of the soldiers and relief of the 
wounded, and was a stanch snpporter of the administration. 

In February, 1854, he was married to Martha Colliday Altemus, 
daughter of John Altemus, a descendant of Frederick, the great
grandfather of both, the divergent family lines again uniting in their 
surviving children, a daughter, Ida (now Mrs. Alexander Bacon). and 
a son, Lemuel Coffin Altemus . 

•
.... .., ... : ARWICK, CHAHLES FREDERICK, lIayor of the City of 
:': ::: .... :.:. Philadelphia (1898), and the third Mayor under the 

.. :: .. : .:.... . present system of municipal government, as likewise the 
eleventh since the city and outlying districts were consoli

dated, was born in Philadelphia, February 14, 1850. He receiYed his 
elementary education in the public schools. He studied law with E. 
Spencer Miller as his preceptor. He completed the preparations for 
his professional practiee in the Law Department of the University of 
Pennsylvania. He was admitted to the bar December 3, 1872. 

From the time he began his practice, he has been active in publie 
affairs. He is a brilliant speaker, and in the fall of 1875 he took the 
stump in the campaign which resulted in the re-election of Genera! 
John F. Hartranft as Governor of the Keystone Stone. When Gen
eral Garfield was the Republican candidate for President of thE' 
United States, Mr. Warwick accompanied James G. Blaine in his tour 
of the States of Ohio and Indiana, making speeches from the same 

. platform with the great and popular statesman from Maine in behalf 
of the Ht'publiean eandidates. 

His first public office was that of Solicitor for the Guardians of the 
Poor. In 1881 he was appointed to be the second assistant of District· 
Attorney George, S. Graham. In 1884 he was elected City Solicitor of 
Philadelphia by a majority of 13,611. He was re-elected in 1887, 1890. 
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and 1893, by majorities ranging from 30,000 to 40,000. His rulings as 
City Solicitor were never overruled by the courts. Notably, one in 
which he decided that the city passenger-car companies were required 
by the law to keep the streets in good order. In February, 1895, he 
was elected Mayor of Philadelphia over ex-Governor Robert B. Pat
tison, by a majority of 60,984. 

Mr. Warwiek was married in 1873 to Miss Ella K. Griesemer. They 
have several children. 

: OSEPHS, SAMUEL (born in Philadelphia April 4, 1832, 
died October 25, 1895), was the son of Emanuel Josephs 
and Jeannette Coffin. His father came to this country 
about the year 1820, settled in Philadelphia, and there suc

cessfully followed the hosiery business. On the maternal side he 
came of Quaker stock, his grandfather, Albert Coffin, marrying a 
young Quakeress in 1796. This Albert Coffin, a sea captain, was for 
many years in the serviee of Stephen Girardl and took out his first 
yessel. On one occasion, in a shipwreck, having saved a number of 
passengers and landed them safely at port in Ireland, he was carried 
triumphantly in a chair on their shoulders through the streets of the 
town. 

Samuel Josephs was educated in Philadelphia, closing his school 
career at seventeen to enter the establishment of John M. Butler and 
learn the copper-plate printing business. He continued here from 
1849 to 1853. when he started in business independently. His busi
ness career final1y merged into that of a general contractor, an occu
pation which for some years engaged his attention. Mr. Josephs 
early became interested and influential in the municipal affairs of the 
city. In 1854 he was appointed by Mayor Conrad Supervisor of 
Streets. In 1855 he was made Assistant Commissioner of Highways, 
and he was nominated and elected. in the fall of 1860, to represent his 
district in the State Legislature. His services here were so satisfac
tory to his constituents that he was consecutively re-elected to the 
House of Representatives from 18HO until 1874. during that period 
serving on many of the most important committees. He would doubt
less haV'e been returned at will from his legislative district. but the 
removal of his residence to a district very strongly republican was 
made at the earnest solicitation of his wife, who wished him to with
draw to that extent from public life. His influence and ability made 
him an important factor in the counsels of the Democratic party. with 
which he was uaftiliated. He was a delegate~ with one or two 
exceptions. to every Democratic State onvention for thirty years; a 

I ID a IettlemeDt he ..... one time Oftrpald by Mr. mistake .... intentional, ... a teat of cbaracter of one to 
Girard. CaIJIng the latter'. attention to the fact, he .. hom IDch Important intereota .. ere Intrnoted . 
.... told to keep the money, hut al_y. f.lt that the 
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member of the City Committee continuously fo!.' twenty-five year~, and 
was elected a delegate to every Democratic National Convention, with 
a single exception, from 1856 to 1892. 

In 1856 )11'. Josephs was married to Elizabeth Gamble~ of Philadel
phia, who survives him, together with three children: Howard, Harry 
S., and .Josephine W. Woddrop. 

II> ": .' EST, JOHN B. (born in Philadelphia, November 4, 1823), is 
: ; ':'.:{ the son of John Gest and Ann Barnard, daughter of Jere-
.:: ...... : ::~ miah Barnard and ~Iary Passmore. His father was born in 

.. ' Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, in 1783, removed to Phila
delphia about 1815, and was Hegister of Wills from 1836 to 1839. His 
paternal grandfather and grandmother, Joseph Gest and Deborah 
Dickinson, were also of Lancaster County. 'l'he founders of the fam
ily, who came to this country in the seventeenth century, as have been 
nearly all theil' descendants, were members of the Society of Friends. 

Mr. Gest was graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in 
1844, receiving from the same institution the honorary degree of A..M. 
in 1847, and that of LL.B. in 1852. He read law in the office of Charles 
Ingersoll, and was admitted to the bar and commenced practice in 
Philadelphia in 1847. Mr. Gest's practice was soon thoroughly estab
lished, and continued until 1873, when he became Vice-President of 
The Fidelity Insurance Trust and Safe Deposit Company, holding this 
position up to 1890, when he was made PI'esident and the head of the 
business, a position in which he still continues. His successful record 
as a lawyer,and his able management and development of the business 
of the company with which he has since been identified, have made 
him prominent among those who have contributed to the thrift and 
progress of the city. He is a trustee of the University of Pennsyl
vania, and has been President of the Union Benevolent Association, 
President of the Alumni Association of the College Department of the 
University of Pennsylvania. and Trustee of the Presbyterian Hospital. 

He married in June, 1852, Elizabeth A. Purves, daughter of Alex
ander Purves, of Philadelphia. Of their four children-Alexander P., 
a matriculate of the University of Pennsylvania and graduate of the 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute of Troy, with the degree of C.E., is 
Superintendent of the Belvidere Division of the Pennsylvania Rail
road; Lydia M., is the wife of G. H. Freedley, of Philadelphia; John 
l\iarshall, a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, is a practic
ing lawyer of Philadelphia, and William P., also a graduate of the 
University of Pennsylvania, and a member of the Philadelphia Bar, is 
the assistant to the President of The Fidelity Insurance Trust and 
Safe Deposit Company of Philadelphia. 
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ME:\, 01,' MARK I:\, PHILADELPHIA 451 1.:I .. ·.:'r~!BEHT, M~JOH Wll,LIAM llA.lIl1ISON (born in Head· 
.. <.: mg, Berks County, )Iay 9, 1842), IS the only son of James 

..: ... ::) Valentine Lambert (born in Springs, Berks 
.... .... .... November 1818; died in January 18, 

and Susannah in Reading, 1819; died in 
adelphia June daughter of Jacob Sarah Riegel Keen, 

. He was educated private schools and afterward-
his parents removing to Philadelphia in 1850-in the public schools 
and the High School of that city, graduating from the High School 
in 1859, as valedictorian of his class, with the degrf'e of A.B., the 
honorary degree of A.M. bf'ing received in 1864. Completing his 
graduate course he took up the study of law. but the breaking out of 
the Civil ·War entrance upon s(~rvice interrupted 
studif's and direction to his Nine months 
reaching his August, 1862. as a private 
Fifteenth (Anderson) in Pennsylvania 
and )Iaryland JAPe's invasion, in the battle 
Antietam, and afterward accompanying his rf'gimf'nt to Louisville, 
Ky. IIf'l'e he was discharged Xovember 24, 1862, to accept promo
tion as First Lieuh>nant and Adjutant of the Twent,v-seventh :Xew 
Jersey YolunteeI'S (infantry) that formed part of the Xinth Corps of 
the Army of the Potomac, and partieipated in the battle of Freder-
icksburg in following. July he . was 
lUusterf'd out, days later was First Lieutenant 
and Adjutant ,'olunteers. In 
tember of the Army of the 
lUac. being with the 
was ol'df'red 'Vest undpr the command of General Hooker. He took 
an acth'e part in the battlps of Chattanooga (in which his horse was 
killed under him), and in the campaign for the relief of Burnside at 
Knox\·ille. January Hi, 1864. he was commissioned Captain in his 
regiment, and in )la)' was appointed Aide·de·Camp upon the staff 
of Bl'igadiel'·GlPlllPral conuuanding Second Division, 
tieth Corps-till' Elp\'pnth and Twelfth baving been 
dated as the under Hooker-and subsequently 
pointed Assista nt I nl4ppl'tnr-General 011 staff. 

Captain Lamlwrt part in the cumpaign, and 
action at Pine Hill again had his horse shot under him. In the famous 
March to the Rea and the campaign from Goldsborough to Raleigh, 
N. C .. he accompanied his division, with which he marched north
ward and participated in the grand review at 'Yashington that cele
brated the close of active hostilities. Upon the disbandment of 
8herman's army 
'Vilcox, 
Major of Unitpd 
meritorious conduct the war," 

the staff of Gelwral 
He was bre\'eted 
" for gallant 

honorably mustered 
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out of service with his regiment July 17, 1865. The" Medal of Honor" 
also, under resolution of Congress, was awarded him •• for distin
guished sel'Yice during the War of the Rebellion." 

"'hen Major Lambert's active military duties were over he returnt"d 
to civil life, and in 1866 became associated with the Philadelphia 
General Agency of the lIutual Life Insurance Company of Xew York. 
In 1872 he was admitted to partnership in the management of th~ 
agency, and in 1887 became its head as General Agent, a position 
which he still holds. 

lIajor Lambel'! is connected with various military und social or
ganizations. He is a member of Post 2, Grand Army of the Hepublic, 
Department of Pennsylvania. and of the Commandery of the State of 
Pennsylvania; of the Military Order of the Loyal Legion, of which he 
was Junior Yice-('ommandt>r in 1887-88; of the Union League. Art, 
Penn, United Service, Philo-Biblion, and Germantown Cricket clubs, 
of the Science and Art Club of Hermantown, and of tlw Coun
cil of tht" Historical Society of Pennsylvania; and is Treasurer 
of the lIercantile Library Company, and of the Central Congrega
tional Church. In 1879 he delivered the Memorial Day address before 
Post 2, of Philadelphia, since which time his services ha\-e been in 
frequent demand for similar occasions and at military reunions. 
Among the more notable of his addresses may be mentioned that on 
" The American Navy," at the GI'ant Camp-fire in the Philadelphia 
Academy of lIusic, in 1879; the eulogy on GenerallIeade, before the 
Department of Pennsylvania Encampment, Grand Army of the Re
public, in 1880; the memorial oration at the Ar1ington (Va.) ~ational 
Cemetery, in 1883; the annual oration before the Society of the Army 
of the Cumberland, in 1884, the theme being :Major-General George 
H. Thomas; and the eulogy on General Hancock, at Gettysburg. on 
Memorial Day, in 1886. 

Major Lambert has been a lovel' of books from boyhood, and has 
given much attention to their collection. His library is rich in the 
literature of the War of the Rebellion. with special referenct" to 
Abraham Lincoln, in which regard it is believed to be the most com
plete collection of books and pamphlets existing in prh-ate owner· 
ship. His library of Thackerayana. comprising manuscripts. auto
graph letters, original drawings, first and spedal editions, is probably 
unsurpassed in liehness either in England or America. 

Early in 1892 he was appointed by Mayor Stuart a member of the 
Board having charge of the Public Charities and Correction of Phila
delphia, and September 30 of the same year he was appointed Presi
dent of the Department. and in April. 1897, at the expiration of his 
term, was reappointed by Mayor 'Yarwick. 

In October, 1874. Major Lambert marrit"d Herminia Van Haagen. 
and has four children-Helen, George Thomas, Mary, and Edith. 
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[fl. . .... RISCO}!, CLEl!ENT A., the head of the International Navi
.' ....< ~ation Company, occupies a place of singular prominence 
.'.. .' .. ,' m world. He March 15, 1841, 

". " is descendant of a family two centuries 
un important history of 'fhe first 
name settled W80, and were of the Society 
Friends. The from which his descended wus 
noted as having been active in public affairs. Thomas Lloyd. one of 
her aneestors, was Deputy Governor and President of the Council of 
Pennsylvania from 1684 to 1693. 

llr. Griscom was educated in the public schools of Philfldelphia, 
and after leaving the higl1 sehool he finished l1is studies in the Acad-
emy of the li'riends. He entered the offi(~e 

a clerk, but 
18tm, when only 
enlarged unm 

ente11)rises. fOI'lned a leading 
the firlll's business. Department after department was placed under 
his direetion as he evidenced his ability to handle them. 

Among other tasks he made an exhaustive study of marine archi
tecture in its spedal application to the merchant marine. His suc
cess in this seience was followed by promoti<?ns. He was soon selected 
as the first Prf'sident the Society of Architects and 

re·ell'cted each Upon the 
Navigation 1871. llr. 

and in the resignation 
James A. the President Company. which 
tion he still occupies. 

1'he ('ompany has grown steadil~·. It now owns the flept of four 
palatial vessels of the" American Line" of transatlantic o('eHll steam
ships, and controls nearly ali the stock of the" Red Star Line." a 
Belgian Company, and nearly all the stock of the International 
Nayigation Liverpool, and 
vessels. At lll', instance, the 

Paris." both his directions. transferred to 
can registry. was promptly by the buildin~ 
the" St. Paul Louis." 

These four celebrated ,·essels. originally constructed undpr naval 
requirements for speedy eonyer~li()n into auxiliary cruisers. wpre char
ter('d by the United States Government at the beginning of the re('ent 
war with f01pain. and performed their duties in a higllly satisfactory 
manner. both as fighters and transports. 

His patriotisll1 publicly recognizt'(L 
,,,as tendered b~' the Gnion 
preciation of 
porations: Railroad 

on April 18. 
a testimonial 

the followin~ 
of ~orth 
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'I'he Insuran('e Company of North America. The Fidelit~· Insur
ance, Trust and Safe Deposit Company. and other important 
business corporations. He is a member of the Philadelphia. 
Rittenlwuse. Fnion League. and Farnwrs' dubs. and the Corinthian 
Yueht Club. of which he was for two years Commodore. He is a nwm
bel' of several dubs in ~ew York City. and also in 'Vashington. Chi
ca~o. and London. 

He was married to Fram'es C. Riddle in 18H2. Thev have five chilo 
dren. Their home. " Holabrun." was named for the'old seat of the 
Lloyd family in Wales. It is beautifully situated on the line of the 
Pennsyh'ania Hailroad. near Han>rford. 

~~.: iji~ .. ~.:. ~. ITJuLL 'K GEORGE ANDEUSON (born in Philadelphia, 
~. eptember 11, 1841), is the son of Jonathan Bullock. and is 
2 ~ '. a de c ndant of Isaac Bullock, who emigrated to America 

in 1G80, and settled in Burlington County, New Jen!ey. un
der a grant from William Penn. llis grandfather was Isaac Bullock, 
of Fallsington, Bucks County, Pa., and his grandmother, Sarah Bur
ton, was a native of the SHme plaee. llr8. Bullock being of the family 
of Burtons prominent in Bucks County, Pa, His father, Jonathan 
Bullo('k, was one of the Commissioners of the District of Spring Gar
den pre\"iou8 to ('onsolidation. He was elected the first member of 
Select Council from the 13th Ward after consolidation. and was the 
first chairman of the first Republiean City Exeeuth'e Committee in 
1856. 

)11'. Bullo('k's preparatory education was begun in the Public 
Schools of PhiladL'lphia. and ('ontinued in the Central High School. 
He re('eh'ed the d(>~ree of A. B. in 18"0. and that of llaster of Arts in 
18H5. Early entering upon a busin('ss car('er, he has devoted hhmwlf 
chiefl,v to paS8en~er railway construction. his business growing to 
large proportions not only in Philadelphia. but in other cities. notabl~' 
in New York. Brooklyn. Boston. Baltimore. 'Vashinl,!ton. D. C.; 
Easton. Pa.; Newark. N, J.; Trenton. and Xnrfolk. Va., the total of 
railway construction a~~regating hundreds of miles. 

His ability and wide exppl'it>ll('e haw been justly recognized by the 
citizens and authorities of his nath'e city. In 188;, he was made in
spector of eleetrieal construction; in 188R inspector of the Bureau of 
Street Cleaning; and frolll 1~89 to 1895, he was chief of thE" Bureau of 
Hi~hways. Under his administration over six hundred miles of 
streets and roads were paved with improved materials. making Phila· 
delphia one of the best paved cities of the country. 
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ACGll, DA:XIEL (born in Chester County, Pa., October 22, 
1836), is the son of John Pugh Baugh. His great-grand
father, John Baugh, his grandfather, Daniel Baugh, and 
his father were all natives of Chester County, near Paoli, 

about twenty miles fl'om Philadelphia. '1'he family as far back as the 
great-grandfather's time was engaged in tanning, or interested in 
some way with the leather trade. 'l'he sons of the second generation 
owned foul' or fixe tanneries in different sections of Chester County, 
and prosecuted the business until the searcity of bark and more ad
vanced methods of leather manufacture compelled its gpneral re
mo,'al to the western and northern sections of Pennsyl¥ania. 

In 1855, after a year or two of experimental and scientific investi
gation of the then new business of crop fertilizing, the father, John 
P. Baugh, with his eldest son, Edwin P. Baugh, and Daniel Baugh, 
under the firm name of Baugh & Sons, embarked at their tannery in 
the business of making and selling to the local trade a superphos
phate made from raw bones. '1'he power hitherto employed in grind
ing bark and driving other machinerJ' incident to the old business, 
,,~as used for two years in grinding bones and in mixing the dissolved 
product. The purely local demand for the phosphate almost hnme
diately expanded to such an extE'nt that it was found necessary to 
erect a special plant on the Brandywine crE'E'k at Downingtown, and 
here the business grew until the produet of the new works reached 
a wide distribution throughout ChestE'r, Delaware, and parts of Mont, 
gomery counties. 

In 1859 the firm opened an office at No. 20 Routh Delaware avenue, 
Philadelphia. A year later it was found again necessary to expand 
the facilitiefl for the manufacture of the firm's phosphat(>, and suita
ble worl~s w(>re IE'ased in Philadelphia, where the business was at 
once largE'ly increased, and the old works at Downingtown gradually 
abandoned. In 1865, a large traet of land lying upon the Delaware 
river at th(> foot of )[orris street was purchased by Baugh & Sons, 
and very ('omplete works were E'rE'cted, known as the DE'laware Hh'er 
Chemieal Works. To the business hithE'rto forming the aim of the 
firm, w(>r(> added animal chareoal, gluE', and ehemicals of various 
kinds, without detrneting from thE' original purposes. The business 
in all its branches has be(>n alwaJ's kept within prudent and conser
vative lines. In 1887 the firm was ineorporatE'd. th'e ~'ears after the 
death of tl){' senior partner, John Pugh Baugh. which occurred in 
1882, Edwin P. Baugll and Daniel Baugh bE'coming respectively the 
president and YicE'-pre~ddent of thE' new corporation, under the name 
of Bangh & Sons Cmnpan~'. In 1888. upon the death of Edwin P. 
Baugh. the presidency of the compan~' devoh'ed upon Daniel Baugh, 
who has since been in active discharge of all its duties. • 

Mr. Baugh is also ('onuected with the management of various 
banking. immranc(>. mercantile. benE'YolE'nt. and other Philadelphia 
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institutions, including the Girard ~ational Bank, Delaware Insur
ance Company~ Trades League, Jefferson lledical College, School of 
Design for Women, Archreological Department of the University of 
PennsylYania. the Commercial Museums of Philadelphia, Citizens' 
Permanent Helief Committee, and the Art Club. Of the last named 
Mr. Baugh is the president. 

In 1861 he was married to Anna ·Wood. daughter of Allen 'Vood 
"-ills~ and has three ehildren-two sons and a daughter. 

II.:; ".:.,:: ~ G~EH, GEOnOE E111L, prominently connected with fire 
:~':::: ". ' ':::. insurance intel'ests (born in Giessen, Germany, )lay 18, 
:: :;':. " .:'.... I S42), is the son of Ludwig Wagner and Christine Berg. 

o' •• . .... Emigrating with his parents to Philadelphia in 1849, he 
received a thorough education in the public schools of the city~ rap
idly absorbing the spirit of the institutions of his adopted country, 
both civic and National. When the Civil War broke out. foremost 
among the patriotie, he went to the front as a private. A brilliant 
record of successive promotions followed-from prh'ate to First Ser
geant, Second Lieutenant. First Lieutenant. Captain, )lajor, Lieu
tenant-Colonel, and Brevet-Colonel, and, since the war, Colonel of the 
Eleventh Regiment of the ~ational Guards of Pennsylvania. Return
ing from military service to civil life he entered the stock brokerage 
business. and from 18m> to 18tlH was a member of the Philadelphia 
Stock Exchange. Later he b('eame connected with insurance inter
ests-both fire and life-and for ten years was President of the Phila
delphia Fire Underwriters' AS!oIoeiation, and for the last six years 
has been President of the Philadelphia Fire Insurance Patrol. From 
1875 to 1876 he was Secretary of the New Jersey Fire. Marine. and 
Inland Insurance Company. and is now the head of the large fire 
insuranee agency of Geo. E. "'agner &. Co. 

)11'. 'Vagner has been twice married: First. to Eleanor Roberts 
Mears. daughter of Ellwood and Anne de B. )lears, by whom he had 
three children-George Ellwood, Anne de Benneville. and Eleanor 
Roberts; and. second. tn Caddie E. En1ll8. daughter of Dr, Joshua R. 
and Lucinda En1Il8. by whom he had two children--Caroline Frances. 
and Florenee Elizabeth. To all these children excellent educational 
advantages have been given. Four brotlH'rs. with Mr. "-agner. are 
suryi\'ors of the parental family-Louis "-agner, President of the 
Third Xntional Bank of Philadelphia; Emil C. 'Vagner. Agent of the 
Qirard Estate in Schuylldll ('ount~·; Fred )1. Wagner, Delinquent 
Tax Offieer, and B. Frank "Tagner, )Ianager of the Schuylkill Trac
tion Company. 
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•

..... ,:: UEY, SAMUEL BAIRD (born in Philadelphia, January i, 
.:. . .. ::: 1843), is the son of Samuel Culbertson Huey and )lary 
J ..... ;~ Scott Baird. He prepared for college in the private schools 

of Philadelphia, graduating from l)l'inceton Unh'ersity in 
1863 with degree of A.B., and received the honorary degree of A.M. 
from the same university in 1866. Immediately upon graduating from 
Princeton, he entered the service of the United States as Ensign on 
the staff of Admiral Baily, sel'ving from 1863 to 1864. From 1864 
to 1866 he was on the United States 8teamship Yantic, pal-tici
pating in both the battles of FOl-t Fishel', in the engagements on Cape 
l!~ear River, and in the exciting blockade WOl'k of the Atlantic Coast. 
He was Captain, Major, and, from 186i to 18i8, Adjutant-General 
in the ~ational Guard of the State of Pennsylvania. In 1868. )11'. 

Huey received the degree of LL.B. from the University of Pennsyl
vania, and, since his return from the war to ch·n life, has devoted 
himself to the profession of the law, attaining wide success and promi
nence muong the leading members of the bal'. 

)11'. Huey has been Vice-President and Director for years of the 
Union League of Philadelphia, is a member of the Loyal Legion, 
of the Grand Army, of the Art Club, United Service Club, and of the 
Lawyers' and Country Clubs. He has been a member of the Board 
of l<~ducation from 1886 to the present time, and became President of 
the Board in 1897. His religious connections are with the Presbyte
rian Chureh, in which he is an Elder. Politically he is a Republican. 

In 1868, Mr. Huey was married to MalOY Elizabeth Abrams, a lineal 
desc~ndant of the old Puritan Hunt family of Concord, ~las8., by 
whom he has three sons and two daughters . 

• 

'. .. IBBS, 'VILLIAM ,,, ARREN (born in the village of Hope, 
:; .'.'.;i, Warren County, New Jersey, March 8, 1846), is the son of 
:, ... : ::: Levi B. Gibbs and Ellen Yenatta. llis father's anl~estors 

. were among the early settlers of Rhode Island, and his 
mother was a sister of the late Hon. Jacon Yenatta, one of the )eading 
lawyers of New Jersey, and at one time Attorney-General of that 
State. )11'. Gibbs was educated in the public schools of his.na1ive vil
lage, and at fourteen years of age sought employment in a ~rain, 
flour, and feed store in Newark, N. J. A year later he was clt'rk in a 
general country store, where he remained for two years, going from 
there to take a position at a larger establishment at Hackettstown, 
N. J. Here he served for eight years, and abundantly displayed 
the financial abilities so conspicuous in hiM subsequent career. 
At the age of twenty-three he became a partner in the business, and 
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two years later, in 1871, his partner died, and he closed out the busi
ness, and, with a few thousand dollars as capitat went to New York, 

friends began drygods business. evidently 
ultogether and in 1873 he the firm of 

Gibbs & Company, wholesale grocers. 
by inadequatl:' and he withdrew 

practically pennilpss. this juncture acquainted 
with Mr. Ferdinand King. inventor and holder of a patent for making 
gas from petroleum, and the two formed a corporation called the 
National Petroleum Gas Company of :New York. Although they had 
no capital but an abiding faith in the merits of the invention, Mr. 
Gibbs' ability, shrewdness. and untiring energy soun brought the firm 

number of ('ontrads. 
first seven years. more than a ~as works in 
of t he country to California. years after 

withdrew from the business, with thousand dol-
was worth a million. His making gas 

inyoh'ed the use of large quantities of petroleum, and his heavy pur
ehases soon formed for him the acquaintance of some of the active 
oflieials of the Standard Oil Company whom he su('ceedpd in interest
ing in his processes. As the result of his repres(>ntations, the United 
Gas ImproYement Company. of Philadelphia. was formed in 1882. with 

as General This eompany highly suc-
and has paid diyidl'uds. )Ir. Gibbs prominently 

with railroad Philadelphia & 
and the Xl'W includes 

Pou~hkeepsie Brid~('). he is a director. Poughkeep-
sip Bridgp is a monUllwnt to Mr. Hibbs' enterprise. as. in 1886, he un
dpl'took to finish tlU' uneomplet('d structure, which had for years laid 
dormHnt. and carried it to a Sll('('Pssful completion in a little oyer two 
."ears. )11'. Gibbs was largely interested in the organization of the 
Pennsylvania Heat. Light and Power Company. in whirh he is also a 

. He is also of the Welsbacb Company, 
of the Unitt-'Il Improvement 

Battery Com-
his efforts. corporation, of 

. Gibbs is has ('ontrol principal 
storagp battery companies in the United States. In February. 1897, 
)[r. Oibhs organized the )Iarsdpn Company. formed for the purpose of 
ntilizing eOllllllereially the waste product of corn-stalks, which they 
manufaeture into cellulose. 

1\11'. Gibbs was married OetobeI' 16, 1872. to 
of Georgp ,,'. one of his 
('hildren. and handsome 

. Philadelphia. 

Frances A. Johnson, 
They 

North Broad 
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URNHAM, GEORGE (born in Springfield, Mass, March 11, 
1817), is the son of Chas. Burnham and Persis White. Upon 
his mother's side he is descended from Elder John White, 
who was one of the earliest settlers of Cambridge, Mass.; 

Hartford, Conn., and Hadley, Mass., being one of the first selectmen 
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of the town, and twice serving as deputy to the General Court of Mas
sachusetts. Upon his father's side he is descended from Thomas Burn
ham, who, about 1635, settled in Hartford, Conn.-a lawyer, and a 
man of much force of character. In 1831, Mr. Burnham, then a lad 
of 14, came to Philadelphia and entered the employ of Baldwin & Col
ton. grocers, at Second and Dock streets, Mr. Colton being a friend of 
the Burnham family. The simple education of the New England free 
school was now supplemented by eager reading of histories and biog
raphies into the midnight hours, the working day being from 6 a. m. 
till 10 p. m. A taste for inventions at an early period expressed itself 
in various ways, a diving machine, practically tested in the Dela
ware, having been devised at the age of 19. In 1837 Mr. Burnham 
took a clerical position in the locomotive works of M. "T. Baldwin, 
becoming a member of the firm of M. Baird & Co., after the death of 
Mr. Baldwin, in 1866. Mr. Burnham married Anne Hemple. of Phila
delphia. in 1842. Mr. Burnham is still living in Philadelphia. 

IB:. ' :' . ILL! · HA~I JOSEPH EDDY (born in Philadelphia. July 
: ,,:; :" ::;. 6,1 0), i the son of Samuel H. Gillingham and Lucy Eddy. 
:- ... , ::.: § Hi . an tors on both sides were Quakers from England, 

'Vales, and France, who settled in thi8 country about 1680. 
Mr. Gillinghalll was educated at private schools and at the High 
~chool of Philadelphia. lle early entered upon a business career. to 
which hi~ life has since been devoted,-in the main concentrated upon 
thl' sawmill and lumber business, which he has developed to large 
proportions.-as President of the Gillingham·Garrison COlllpan~' ~aw 
Mills and Lumber Company. of which he has been a partner and 
President since ISM. In 8uceessfully prosecuting this special enter
prise. im'olving extensive eapital and a wide field of industry __ )11'. 
Gillingham has become a recognized factor in the business progress of 
the eit~·. and his inlluenee and association have bef'n sought by other 
interests and various institutions. He is President of the Chesapeake 
and Delaware Canal, and is connected as officer or director with 
several trust companies. insuranee companies, and other institutions 
of the eity. He is also owner and manager of a farm of three hundred 
acres located twelve miles from Philadelphia. 

In 18i3 he was chosen as one of the Commissioners to the Vienna 
Exposition. He is Manager of the Pennsylvania Hospital. President 
of the Vetf'rinary Department of the University of Pennsylvania. and 
a eontributor to most of the charitable societies of Philadelphia. 
Among the clubs and societies of which he is a member are the Union 
League and the Art Club. Mr. Gillingham has twice made an ex-
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tended tour of Europe--one year each-during which he went over, 
at his leisure, the principal points of interest of the Continent. 

In 1864 he was married to Clara Donaldson. 

BA LANNE, ~'RANK DALE (born in Philadelphia, February 
, '<: 2, 1847), is the son of Joseph P. La Lanne and Emiline 

, ':-;-''::-) Dale Warrington, daughter of Captain Purnell Warring
, ..... . ton, a privateersman in the 'Val' of 1812, and is of French 
and English ancestry. His grandfather, Dominic Peyrigne de La 
Lanne, was a soldier in Napoleon's army for eight years, going in 
as a private and coming out a Brigadier. His honorable discharge 
is now in Mr. La Lanne's possession. He was an owner of two planta
tions in San Domingo, but driven from there by an insurrection of 
the slaves, he came to Philadelphia at the time financially ruined. 

Mr. La Lanne was educated at the Philadelphia High School, and, 
choosing a business career, by steady application and pronounced 
executive ability, has achieved succp.ss and wide prominence in busi
ness and manufacturing circles. He is head of the house of Frank 
D. La Lanne & Co., whose extensive cotton and woolen mills are a 
marked factor in that branch of productive industry in the city. He 
has also wide relations to other business intprests. He is Vice-Presi
dent and Treasurer of the Snow-Church Company, of Philadelphia; 
Director in the Bryn Mawr National Bank, and Director in the Bryn 
Mawr Trust Company. He is likewise identified with many clubs and 
societies. He was First Yice-President of the Sons of Delaware Club, 
and a member of the Union Leap;ue, )IanufactureI'tl' Club, Phillldel
phia Country Club, Historical Society of Pennsylvania. French Be
nevolent Society, and the l\Ierion Cricket Club. He is also a Vestry
man in the French Church of St. Sauveur, Philadelphia. 

In 1885 he was married to Anna Sharpe, daughter of Charles 
Sharpe, Esq .• and granddaughter of Captain Abijah Sharpe, U. S. 
Marshal of Philadelpllia, a privateersman of the War of 1812. Mr. La 
Lanne has one daughter, Anna Sharpe, born in 1892. 

II"'··', ::: ENSZEY, WILLIAM PEDDLE (born in Philadelphia, Sep
" " ,':: tember 24,1832), is the son of Samuel C. Henszey. He was 
;::. ., ,';~; educated in Philadelphia, graduating from the Central 

High School in July, 1848. Upon leaving school, he started 
in mercantile pursuits, but his love of mechanics led him to study 

, mechanical engineering. and. in 1859, he became connected with the 
Baldwin Locomotive Works as Engineer and Draughtsman. In 1862 
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he had charge of construction, and in 18.0 he became a member of 
the firm. wht.>re he has sinee continued dOlolely identified with the 
growth and prosperity of the largpst works of its kind in the world. 

In )Ia~', 185., llr. Hen8ze~' was married to Anne B. Hitchcock~ of 
Abington. lIass .. and has ont.> daughtt.>r. He is a member of the So
ciety of Friends, and in politics is a Uepublican. 
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Bl<:· .' .. : INGERLY, 'VILLIAM }lISKEY (born in Philadelphia, ~a., 
..... ". December 27, 1832), was the son of Joseph and Catharme 
..•. :.'.: Singerly. His father was one of the pioneers in the con· 
. ... . struction and operation of street railways, accumulated a 
lar~e estate. and was a prominent and influential citizen. Mr. Sin· 
gel'I~' was educated in the public schools of Philadelphia, graduating 
fl'om the Cl'ntral High School in 1850 with the degree of B.A., and 
later receiving the degree of lIaster of Arts. His early years were 
spent in purely mercantile PUl"Suits, during which he received a busi
ness trainin~ of ten ~'ears in a commission house in Philadelphia. In 
1870 he went to Chica~o and established himself in business; but was 
soon recalled by his father, who desired him to take charge of one of 
his railway lines. He managed the railway with such success that he 
was able within a few years to dispose of a controlling interest at a 
large profit. 

Once launched in independent business his career speedily became 
one of marked activity and enterprise. widening in scope until he 
became interested in the direct control of a large number of distinctly 
successful enterprises. The chief of these was his ownership and 
editorship of the Philadelphia Record, the second leading morning 
daily in the United States, and the pioneer of penny journalism. Its 
success has been remarkable and phenomenal, for it has earnestly 
and aggressh-ely advocated Democratic principles in a city and State 
overwhelmingly Republican. It has carried the banner of Free Trade 
in the stronghold of Protection. 

His capital. foresight, and enterprise have done much toward mak
ingPhiiadelphia the "City of Home~" by erecting nearly one thousand 
houses upon a large tract of land which was a part of his father's 
estate. Mr. Singerly's leisure--extracted from a busy life-was de
voted to the higher features of farming, in which he gained wide 
fame as a successful stock breeder. He was the owner of one of the 
finest stock farms in Pennsylvania, upon which special attention 
was paid to securing perfection in Holstein cattle. Supplementing 
this was a large stock farm in Maryland, where the rearing of the 
thoroughbred race horse was given special attention and care. 

He built the magnificent Temple Theater. which was destroyed by 
fire in 1886. Upon its site he erected a building whose architectural 
beauty is one of the features of the city. and in this structure, among 
other financial institutions, was located the Chestnut Street Bank. 

After 1886 l[r. Singerly was prominently active in politics. and was 
readily recognized as the Democratic party leader of the State. He 
was especially energetic in the Cleveland campaigns, and in 1894 
was the standard bearer of his party as candidate for Governor. As a 
public speaker he was (1istin~uished for wit, force, and clearness, and, 
in controvers~-, for his di~nified treatment of an opponent. He died 
suddenly }Iarch 6, 1898. 
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LANKENBURG, RUDOLPH (born in Barntrup, Lippe Det
mold, Germany, February 16, 1843), is the son of Ludwig 
Blankenburg and Sophia Blankenburg, nee Goede. Early 
placed under the instruction of a private tutor he was after-

ward educated at one of the renowned German high schools in Lipp
'Stadt, 'Vestphalia. At twenty-one years of age he left his native coun
try and came to America, settled in Philadelphia, and entered upon 
mercantile pursuits. After remaining with one of the leading houses 
of Philadelphia for ten years he embarked in business for himself, and 
has since built up one of the principal commercial and manufactur
ing houses of the city, having extended dealings throughout the 
country and abroad, with main connections in New York, Boston, 
Chicago, St. Louis, Denver, and Yokohama. 

Mr. Blankenburg has risen to prominence and influence, not only 
in business circles, but also in public affairs, in which he has taken 
an active part since 1880. Profoundly sympathizing with the unfor
tunate and needy he has done pl:actical and effective work in reliev
ing their sufferings. He is one of the founders of the Charity Organi
zation Soeiety of Philadelphia, and also a founder and the oldest 
membf'r in a('tivf' servi('e of the ('itizens' Permanent Rf'lief Com
mittee. organized for the purpose of giving immf'diate aid in case of 
any calamity at home or abroad. 

In 1892 Mr. Blankenburg went to Russia to distribute the cargo 
of flour and provisions. Sf'nt on the steamer Indiana. for the starv
ing Russian peasants. IIe travf'led extf'nsively in Russia. visiting the 
faminf' regions. esperially in the provinee of Samara. bf'tWef'n the 
Rivl'r Volga and the Caspian Sf'a. During the unparalleled business 
depression in 1894 he espoused the eause of the poor in Philadelphia. 
who were being unmer('ifully mulctf'd by unprincipled monf'~' lenders 
at the rate of from twenty to sixty per cent. per month. He recov
ered for the needy borrowers thousands of dollars, and aided others 
by advice and counsel. He is now attempting to found a loan society 
for the purpose of furnishing money in small sums at the legal rate 
of interest, plus the actual cost of conducting the association. 

Mr. Blankenburg, while indepf'ndent in local affairs. is Republi
can on all national questions, and is always in demand throughout 
the country in national campaigns, being a forcible and eloquent 
speaker, and never failing to attra('t large and attentive audiences. 

As one of the original members of the famous Citizens' Committee 
of One Hundred, organized in December. 18S0. he distinguished him
self as one of the most uncompromising and aggressive foes of the 
ring of corrupt Uepublican politicians who had for years ruled and 
plundered the city of Philadelphia; he served on its Executive Com-
mittee, addressed scores of public mef'tings, and after the successful 
issue of the campaign. was appointed chairman of the committee f9r 
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JOHN ALLEN. 

a. >.. ·· .:": LLEX, (horn in 10, 
". $:.... 1 29) .• the of "Ilham and .Annn Allen. Ihs edura-
'. '. tiona I faciliti('s 'n'l'e H'l'Y limited. but b,· tact and obsel'ya· 

. > .:. tion he aC'f(llit'Pfl a e011l.;lOn·sense that has car-
ripd him through a bus." life. IIp was married. in 1855. 
to Elizabpth Hf' is a trust('(' of the Mutua) Fire Insuranc{' 
('ompH"." of O('rlllllntowlI. Philndplphin. ntHI a nwmbel' of the Union 
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LeagUt'. )[anufactul'erli' Club. Hermantowu ('l'ieket Club. anu the 
Colonial Club. 

DUling the \Yal' of tilt' Ht'lwllioll tht' ..:\1It'1I Brotlwrs wpre nott'd for 
tlwil' libf'l'al giving to the falllilil'li of the {'lIioll soldit>rs and sailol's. 
Hlltl for the aid thf'Y f'xtt'IHit'«1 to hospitals. 

BENJAMIN ALLEN. 

LLE~. BEX.LUIIX. was also born in Xottin~lllll\lshire, Eng· 
land, )[ay 22, 1~31. His f'«hwational opportunities, like 
thmw of his ('I«lel' brothf'l' .• Tohn Allt'n. Wf'rp Vf'ry limited. 
Botll graduated from the tr.rill~ but su("t't'ssful st'hool of ex

perif'ne('. 'fllf' life-work of the two brothers has always bef'n con-
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nected with what is now widely known as the Sherwood Knitting 
~Jills.l 

Mr. Allen has been a director of the National Bank of Gennantown 
for twenty-fivE' ~-eaJ's, a Trustee of the Penn Mutual l.ife Insur
unce Compa,ny of Philadelphia. and a Director of the Mutual Fire In
surance Company of Germantown for many years. He is a Director 
of the Manufacturers' Club of Philadelphia, a member of the Union 
League of Philadelphia. and Vice-President of the Society of St. 
George of Philadelphia. 

He was marrietl. in 1859. to lfiss Sarah Topham. of Gennantown. 
Philadelphia. 

ETZ. JOH~ FREDERICK (born in Mohingen. WUl'tem
berg, Gennany. April 8, 1831), is the son of John George 
Betz and Rosine Elizabeth Ulmer. H,e cq.me to this coun: 
try whE'n but a YE'ar old. "'hE'n twelve years of age he was 

takE'n into the employ of his brother-in-law, D. G. Yuengling. a brewer 
in Pottsville. Pa. HE' J'E'mained there until of agE'. when he returned to 
Oermany for the purpose of getting greatE'r knowledgE' of the brew
ery businE'fls than he could obtain hE'rE'. Coming ba(,k fully equipped 
he bE'gan bllSinE'ss in 1853 in New York City. starting the Eagle 
brewery in Fifty-fourth streE't. undE'r the firm namE' of Clausen &, 
Betz. In 1867 1\[1'. RE'tz ('arnE' to PhiladE'lphia. located his brewery at 
New lIarkE't find Callowhill strE'E'ts. and in 1880 remoYE'd to the pres
ent site. Crown. "'ill ow. and Fifth strE'E'ts. whE're the businE'ss has 
grown to ('oluSRaI proportions. In 1889 John F. RE'tz &, Aon was suc
('E'E'ded by .Tnhn F. RE'tz &, Son. LimitE'd. with .John F. RE'tz. ('hainnan; 
.John F. Retz .• Jr .. trE'afmrE'r; 'William Hay. secrE'tary. Various nE'W 
buildings find departnwnts havE' beE'n addE'd to the establishment 
from timE' to timE' at a ('ost of OVE'r $750.000. and thE' finn ranks to-' 
day among thE' largest represE'ntRth'E' hOlH~es in thE' TTnitE'd Atat'Ps. 

'Thill bUlllnl'1I1I wnM f'IItabllllbl'd In 1M .. , hy 
WIlliam AIII'n. fDthl'r of tbl' prl'lII'nt proprl,,· 
tora: pArt of tbl' tlml' AM WilliAm AII"n. And 
IAt"r AR William AII"n & Sons. In 1864. WIJI· 
lAm Allen retlrl'd. and tbe prl'81'nt ftrm of J. & 
H. AIII'n was forml'd. 'Tbe bURlnl'lI1I WAil IItArt· 
I'd ftfty·tbrel' Yl'ArR AII"O In .. pry humhle faRblon. 
tbe mal'blnl'fY 1'0nlllRtlnll" of but two IImall 
hnnd IItOl'klng mal'blnp ... broulI"h! from 1'lllll"land 
hy thl' fnmlly of Mr. William AllplI. 1111,1 0llPr· 
atpd for IWl"prol Yl'nrR.' Tbl' ftrm hplI"Dn R" 
IIlRnufal'tufprll of bOIlIl'ry ollly. but lIuhll,·qUl'ut· 
Iy took up thp wldl' Alld "nrll'd bUlllnl'IIR kllown 
as Fon .. y Knit 'VOOll'II8. and. by taking od"An· 

tRil"l' of tbp wondprful ml' .. banl .. ol In"I'ntlonll 
and Imllro"I'ml'ntR I'Onlltnntly bl'lnll"_ modI' for 
tbp produ .. tJon of thl' bettl'f .. IRRII of tbl'lIp 
lI"ood8 (Jmpro"I'mpntll thRt tbe AIIl'n Brotbl'l'II 
,,'I'rl' qul .. k to adopt). t hp. bU8lnl'~ hall bf'I'n 
hroulI"bt to Itll prP81'nt largl' dpvI'lopml'nt. 
Rln .. I' 1866. both tbe brotbpl'll havp devotl'd all 
tbl'lr tlml' to thl' managl'ml'nt of thl' manu· 
fR .. turlng dl'partmpnt. Rlllllllt"d In tbl' pallt Ipw 
Yl'nl'R by thl'lr IIDnll. Thp plant III now Il lorgl' 
on 1'. and gll'I'1I I'mployml'nt to bPtwl'I'n four 
hundred and ft,·1' bundred hRnd... Tbl' ftrm baR 
dlrl'l't dl'allnJI"R with mOllt of thl' lorg" bOURl'1I Jot 
thl'lr lint' In nl'nrly ""I'ry Statl' of thl' Union. 
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Mr. Betz's successful career has brought him immense wealth. l 

Mr. Betz, although most largely interested in Philadelphia affairs, 
has not confined his investments to this city. The handsom
est mausoleum in Philadelphia was built by Mr. Betz in West Laurel 
Hill Cemetery. There is scarcely a ward in the city in which he does 
not own property, and he is the proprietor of the Betz block and other 
real estate in New York City. At Betzwood, on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, he has a farm of over 800 acres, where he has some of the 
finest herds of Jersey cattle in the country. ~e has been called upon 
to fill many positions of trust. as a director of the First National 
Bank, and of the Real Estate 'rrllst Company. He has several times 
revisited Europe, including in his travels tours of Asia and Africa. 
During his extensive travels in Africa, he visited Egypt. Nubia, and 
the source of the Nile. 'Vhile traveling in Asia, in 1889, he visited 
the Holy Land, Nazareth, and the cities mentioned in the Gospel. 

IRST, ANTHONY ANTO)nIAHCHI, born in Philadelphia, 
in January, 1846. His parents were William L. Hirst, a dis
tinguished lawyer of the Quaker City, and Adele Hirst. 
daughter of Stephen Cochran, of the American Consulate 

for many years at Santiago de Cuba. Young Hirst was educated in 
St. Joseph's College, in his native city, and then attended the Uni
versity at Georgetown, D. C., where he graduated. He then traveled 
extensively in the 'Vest, after having studied law, with his father for 
his preceptor. He practices principally in the Courts of Common 
Pleas and the Orphans' Courts. Mr. IIirst has been engaged in a large 
number of important cases as lawyer. He was married in 1880 to 
Agnes R. McDevitt, and has two children. 

Mr. Hirst is noted for his philanthropic disposition. He is the Presi
dent of the Board of Health of Philadelphia, of which he has been a 

- member for twenty-four years. He is President of the Bryn Mawr 
Trust Company, and is a member of a great many financial, charitable, 
and religious institutions. He gives liberally to various charities, and 
though a member of the Roman Catholic denomination, he is not sec
tarian in his 'Yorks of benevolence. 

He has traveled extensively not only through his own country, but 
in Europe, Mexico, and Central America. 

'He la the owner of the Germanla Brewery 
Company, the Riverside Mansion, the Lyeeum 
Theater, and the New Grand Opera House at 

Broad St. and Montgomery Ave. He also erect- . 
ed one of the IIneat buildings In the city, at thl' 
corner of Broad St. and South Penn Square. 
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[II ...... :.: OOrE~, BAnrl'()~, foundpr of the firlll of Hoopes & 'l'oWll-
.. ::: s nd, born sPyellth month, ele,'enth, 182;; died eleyenth 

:;. '. :' :~\ month. fiftE'{'nt 11, 189;). 
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